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PREFACE

During the sixteen years since the first edition

of this book was published we have had some

additions to our knowledge about insects and a

great many confusing changes in names. In

bringing you “up to date” the shifting from the

old names to the new has been made as painless

as possible and occasional warnings of future

changes have been offered.

Our Southern and Western friends properly

objected to the former editions’ slighting of their

insects. Even in this one thert is a strong North-

eastern flavor—^perhaps somewhat in proportion

to the distribution of human population—but an

attempt has been made to include all of the prin-

cipal families, most of the subfamilies, and many
of the genera of English-speaking North America.

By adopting various t)rpographic tricks and by

severely condensing technical matter it has been

possible to increase very materially the amount of

included information and, nevertheless, keep the

number of pages within bounds. It reminds me
of a telegraphic night-letter with space left for

“Love,” which in this case means “I hope that

you will find the book helpful.”

As before, I owe everything to others who
know more about their specialties than I do:

J. Bequaert about wasps ; W. S. Creighton, ants

;

C. H. Curran, flies; H. B. Hungerford, bugs;

A. J, Mutchler, beetles; J. A. G. Rehn, the old

Qrthoptera ; H. F. Schwarz, bees ; and F. E. Wat-
son, butterflies and moths. These and others have

been most kind.

Quite probably I shall never revise the Field

Book of Insects ag^in. In offering this revision

to you I wish you all “Good Hunting."

Fsank £. Lutz.
DecendMr 1934.
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INTRODUCTION

When the publishers of this series spoke about a Field

Book of Insects to be a companion to the excellent books

already published we began to deal with the arithmetic of

large numbers. There are, for example, approximately

15,000 species of insects to be found within fifty miles of

New York City. More than 2,000 of these are either

moths or butterflies. A book to enable the student to

recognize all the insects of even this limited region w^ould

have to be as large as one for the birds of the whole

world. However, only a few of these thousands are

usually noticed by the layman or, outside of his specialty,

by the average amateur; and often the interest is not so

much in knowing the specific name as in learning the

general group to which the insect belongs and what it

does. This constitutes a general knowledge of insects.

To go further, in most groups, one must become a spe-

cialist. This book refers, by specific name, to many dif-

ferent kinds of insects inhabiting the United States and

nearly 600 of these are illustrated by one or more figures.

If the selections were wisely made, the non-specialist

should be able, by its aid, to recognize, at least in a gen-

eral way, most of the insects that attract his attention

and to find the answer to most of his questions. It is not

intended to be a manual of economic entomology although

most of our relatively few injurious insects arc included.

It is intended to be an introduction to commonly observed

species and to the larger groups (genera and particularly

families) of insects. Although the species mentioned

are, for the most part, inhabitants of northeastern United

States, many of them have a wide distribution in this

country and some of them even in other continents. I

hope, therefore, especially since generalities are more im-

portant than concrete illustrations, that this little book

may be useful to laymen “wherever dispersed.” You
can provide your own concrete illustrations, once you

have the general idea. I have been guided in the choice

of subj^t matter by what the public seem to want to

1
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know, judging by the letters received and personal in-

quiries made at an institution whose motto is ‘Tor the

people, for education, for science/’ Really, the title might

be Answers to Common Questions about Insects,

Certain families or groups of species were selected in

each of the important orders for more detailed attention

on the theory that it is well to “know a little about many
things and much about a few.” In beetles, for example,

a general survey is given of the order and the Long-

horns receive an “unfair” amount of space; in the True

Flies it is the Syrphidae and the various House Flies ; in

Hymenoptera it is the Bumblebees; and in Lepidoptera it

is the Butterflies (exclusive of Skippers) and the Sat-

urnid Moths. I have found that such a combination of

general and special study has been very profitable and I

hope that you may find it equally so. The groups given

more detailed treatment were selected partly on the basis

of general interest and partly because their study did not

involve technicalities that would be likely to discourage

the amateur.

All of us are immensely indebted to those who have

gone before us. The mass of knowledge about insects,

great in reality but small in comparison with our igno-

rance, has been accumulated, bit by bit, by the laboring

man in his Sunday strolls and by the highly trained in-

vestigator. Much of this has been told over and oven

None of us can hope to prove all of the statements. I

have drawn freely on books and papers, too numerous to

mention, for facts which I did not previously know, some

of which I have already forgotten. This book is frankly

a compilation.

At the American Museum of Natural History we were

once severely criticized by an excitable school-marm

because we had labeled a number of exhibition specimens

with their scientific names but had neglected to give

English names to them. I once tried an interesting ex-

periment on a very young child with whom I was rather

intimately associated (She was my own). The first move
was to tell her that the name of a certain burly bee she

saw in the garden was Bombus, About a week later there

were near^tears because a neighbor insisted it was a

Butid>ld^ Matters were smoothed over by explaining
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that Botnbus was the real name for such bees and Bumble-

bee was a nickname. There are thousands of kinds of

native-born, United States insects that have been really-

named but not nicknamed,

I have made an effort in this book to record the real

names correctly and have given the nicknames when I

knew them; when I did not, I usually have left you the

pleasure of inventing new ones. Often real names are

no longer or harder than the “common” names. An insect

is considered to be scientifically christened when some

student who has found a kind that he thinks has never

been named publishes a description of it and gives it a

properly formed name. If somebody had previously

named the same kind, the prior name usually holds.

There is a complicated code governing the matter, and

the confusing changes of scientific names are caused by

the discovery and rectification of violations of this code.

The shaking-down process is painful but we hope for

ultimate stability. Many nicknames call an insect what it

is not. Thus : a “Fish-moth” is not a moth and a “Fire-

fly” is not a fly. I have tried to make this point by keep-

ing the last part of the name separate only when it is

correct for the group to which the insect belongs. Thus

:

“Clothes Moth” but “Fish-moth”; “Fire-fly” but “Horse

Fly” ; “June-bug” but “Lace Bug.” Some names, such as

“Bedbug,” are so old and common that each has become

one word.

Clearly some system of filing is necessary in order to

keep track of the hundreds of thousands of insect names.

A business man keeps his reference cards or letters in

groups and sub-groups. As his business grows he not

only adds new groups but he breaks up the old groups

into finer divisions. It is the same with the classification

(^‘taxonomy”) of insects. Formerly nine major groups

(“orders”) were enough for insects, the “class” of

animals with six legs. Some recent works divide insects

into several classes and nearly forty orders. Not to make
it too complicated, we will follow a moderate course and

consider all insects as belonging to one class, divided into

two 8id>classes and about thirty orders. Flies, in the strict

sense, have no more than two wings and belong to the

two-winged order (Diptera) ; the order to which butter-
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flies and moths belong is Lepidoptera ; that to which bee-

tles belong is Coleoptera; and so on.

Orders are divided into suborders and these into

families. Lady-bird beetles belong to the family Coc-

cinelidae, while carpet beetles are Dermestidse. Some-

times several families are combined into a superfamily

and sometimes a family is split into several subfamilies.

Family names end in “dae” and subfamily names in

“nae.*' (In this book superfamily names end in “oidea.’^

Some authors group related orders into ‘‘superorders''

and use that ending for them.)

The next division that need concern us is genus; and

then species. The names of these divisions are the ones

ordinarily used. The generic name should always be

written with a capital and the specific with a small initial

letter. They are usually printed in italics. Bumblebees

are Bombus: a common species is Bambus pennsyhmnicus.

There may be subgenera and subspecies. Some species have

varieties. For example, one of our beautiful butterflies is

Papilio glaucus variety iurmis. There is no generally

accepted distinction between “subspecies" and “variety."

This system is more than a pure matter of convenience.

It aims to point out relationships. The species of a given

genus are supposed to be more closely related to each

other than they are to the species of other genera of the

same family; and the different genera of a given family

are believed to be more closely related to each other than

to those of other families of the same order.

Thus early be it said that insects do not grow after

they have wings. Small, winged flies do not grow to be

large, winged flies even though the same kitchen window
frequently contains all sizes. There are two main sorts of

life histories, called respectively Incomplete and Complete

Metamorphosis. Insects having the first kind (grass-

hoppers for example) look, when they leave the eggs,

more or less like miniatures of the adults except that

they have no wings even if the adults do have. Immature
insects having incomplete metamorphosis are called

nymphs. Young insects of the second sort may be as

different from the adult as a caterpillar is from a butter-

fly, and they go through a relatively quiet resting (pupal)

stage before they get wings. Young insects having eexn*
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plete metamorphosis are called larvae until they molt to

become pupae. The term is sometimes used for the young

of other insects also.

Young insects may be said to grow by leaps and bounds,

not gradually. They are largely covered by a shell-like

skin that will not stretch. All the flesh is inside of this

shell, and when the quantity of this flesh gets too large

the shell splits, the insect emerges, swells out, and its new
skin in turn hardens. This process is repeated several

times before adult life is reached. The number of molts

is usually very definite for each species and sometimes an

insect, so starved that it has not largely increased its

flesh, will, nevertheless, carry on its accustomed molts. In

the case of winged insects having incomplete metamor-

phosis, the developing wings show as pads several stages

before the adult. In those having complete metamor-

phosis, even the full-grown larvae have no external in-

dication of wings. Their wing-pads appear externally

after the molt which results in the pupa. When the

pupa molts, out steps the usually winged adult.

Mention has been made of the hard skins of insects. It

is their skeleton and their muscles are attached to it.

In man, the blood is sent to the lungs for a load of

oxygen which it then carries to the tissues. Insects do

things more directly: air is conducted to all parts of the

body by means of a system of tubes called tracheae. This

system usually has a number of outside openings (spira-

cles) placed along each side of the body, but there is

none on the head. Insects do not breathe through their

mouths. Blood completely fills the body cavity and is

kept in motion by means of a ‘‘heart'' which is merely a

pulsating tube open at both ends. The central nervous

system is a double, longitudinal series of ganglia con-

nected, one with another, by cords. There is no brain,

strictly speaking, for the ganglia in the thorax seem to be

about as important as those in the head. Nerves run

from each ganglion to nearby parts of the body. Most

insects seem to smell by means of their antennae and some

to hear with the same organs, but the location of “ears"

is various and not always known; also there seem to be

organs of smell on the feet and elsewhere.

All insects are divided into three parts: head, thorax
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and abdomen. In some larvae these parts are not dis-

tinctly marked off, but usually there will be no difficulty

in recognizing the head. The thorax bears the wings,

if any, and the true legs, if any. No insect ever has

more than three pairs of true legs, and no other creature

that the amateur is likely to notice and confuse with

insects has as few as three pairs of legs. The part of the

thorax which bears the front legs is called the prothorax.

The middle legs and front wings, if any, are on the meso-

thorax; and the hind legs and hind wings, if any, on the

metathorax. The top is called the notum and the unde/

side the sternum. We have, then, “pronotum,” “proster-

num,** and so on. The sides are the “pleurae.** The

abdomen is the part of the body back of the thorax.

In many larvae, such as ordinary caterpillars, the abdomen

may have leg-like, fleshy props or claspers; and in many
adult insects there are appendages of one sort or another

at the hind end of the abdomen. The “cerci** are a pair

of such appendages.

The principal parts of the legs, going from the thorax

outwards, are coxa, trochanter, femur, tibia and tarsus.

The tarsus is usually made up of several “joints'* (mean-

ing segments, not articulations) and usually ends in one

or more claws. The first joint of the tarsus is some-

times much larger than its companions and is called meta-

tarsus or basitarsus. The big joints of the leg are the

tibia and femur. The trochanter is small and sometimes

two-jointed. The coxa usually looks like a small part of

the thorax.

Wing “veins** or “nerves” neither contain blood nor

have anything to do with the nervous system. They are

thickenings that, for the most part, follow the course of

tracheae. The wing-venation is so important in the

classification of insects that there is considerable truth

in the saying that the names of insects are written on their

wings. However, the writing is in a difficult code made
more confusing by the lack of any generally accepted

system of naming either the veins themselves or the spaces

(“cells”) between them. The classification of Lepidoptera

into major groups largely depends on wing-veins but f<n:

several reasons they are not discussed here.

An insect^s jaws usually chew, if they do chew, side*
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ways, not up and down; but, see Curculio, The mouth-

parts are subject to a great deal of modification and in

some groups, instead of biting, they pierce and suck.

Typically, there are two sets of jaws: mandibles and

maxillae. The latter are usually the more delicate and

are furnished with a pair of feeler-like structures called

palps. The lower lip (labium) also has a pair of palps.

These two sets of palps are supposed to be tasting organs.

The eyes are of two sorts : compound and simple. The
pair usually noticed are the compound eyes and are com-

pact clusters of single eyes (ommatidia). Some insects,

such as certain “silver-fish,” have not more than 12 om-

matidia to each eye; and some dragon-flies have 28,000

or more. The simple eyes (ocelli), if present, are situated

between, and usually a little higher than, the compound

eyes. There are usually three.

The antennae (“feelers”) are of various shapes and

degrees of complication. At least some of the sense of

smell is connected with them.

Finally, the outside of an insect^s body is usually more

or less covered with hairs. In butterflies and moths these

hairs are largely scale-like. The “skin” is usually hard

except at the articulations of joints or segments. These

hard parts are often said to be “chitinized'* but there is

chitin in the soft parts as well.

This is about all the anatomy one needs to start with.

More will be explained as occasion arises. See the index

for references to definitions.

COLLECTING AND PRESERVING INSECTS

The following directions are, with slight changes, those

in the American Museum's leaflet on Haw to Collect and

Preserve Insects.

An entomologist is frequently amused at being asked

by well-meaning friends if he found anything when he

went out Insect hunting is a sport in which there are no

blanks if you know the game. Frequently the most un-

prmnising times and places are the best, for others have

been discouraged by the outlook and you get what they

have mt^ed. We can never tndy say that we know an

ttssecfa haunts until we can teli where to look for it
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every hour of every day in the year. Many insects are

great hiders and should be looked for under bark; in

rotten wood; under stones, dead leaves, etc.; among the

roots of plants; in stems and flowers—in short, every-

where and at all times.

The great essentials for insect collecting—eyes, fingers

and an inquiring mind—^were given each of us at birth

and need only to be improved by use. Very few insects

sting to such an extent that collecting with unaided fingers

is uncomfortable and even the swiftest fliers can be

caught by hand when they are young or asleep. How-
ever, certain tools are handy. They can either be made
at home or purchased rather cheaply from dealers.

Mention of insect collecting immediately suggests a

net. For the capture of adult butterflies, moths and other

delicate, flying creatures this should be of the lightest

possible material. Fine Brussels net or bobbinet is used

for the larger sizes (i to 2 ft. in diameter) and silk

veiling for the pocket sizes. The depth of this net should

be at least twice the diameter of its rim so that, when an

insect is caught, a twist will fold the bag against the rim

and leave the insect imprisoned in the lower end of the

bag. The beginner is apt to choose too long a handle and

can then take only long, slow strokes. Three feet is

usually long enough for a handle.

The sweeping net should be made of stout, white

muslin, or light duck, on a strong rim well fastened to

a handle of such a length that the user can just touch

the ground with the rim of the net without stooping. It

is used to sweep blindly through grass, bunches of flowers

light bushes, etc., in a fairly certain expectation of

getting something. Many of the specimens will be dam-

aged by the rough handling, but it is the quickest way to

get large numbers of specimens and the only way to get

certain things quickly. The tendency seems to be to

make the handle of the sweep net too short, some on the

market being only 6 in. long. These do not tire the arm
so much as nets with longer handles, but you either miss

the insects living near the ground or you get a very tired

back. After sweeping for a few minutes one can, if

desired, quickly twist up the bag and moisten the bottom

of it with chloroform, ether, or carbon tetrachloride. In
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a short time even the liveliest grasshopper will be asleep

and can be picked out and either saved or rejected. The
rejected specimens will all shortly revive and walk, hop,

or fly away.

The third net of the complete outfit is the water net.

The bag should be of some strong material through which

water will run readily. The rim should be strong and may
be cither circular in outline or flattened at the side opposite

the handle. The advantage of the flattening is that the

bottom of ponds can be skimmed, but the circular rim

does fairly well, as the stirring of the water stirs up even

the insects at the bottom and they are caught in the re^

turn swish of the net. A great deal of mud and weeds

will also be caught, but devices to prevent this, such as

covering the mouth of the net with a coarse wire screen,

do not work well in collecting insects. After clearing

the net of mud as much as possible by washing it through

the net, dump the rest on the bank, preferably in the sun.

Some insects will probably be seen at once; others will

appear as the mass dries out. After you think that you

have found everything, wait a while and look out for

very small beetles. Many collectors miss them.

Some of the nets ,that are for sale have folding rims

and jointed handles. Opinion differs as to the best.

When, as is often the case, lightness and ease of trans-

portation are desired, it is well to have but one handle

and frame, with interchangeable bags. A fisherman’s

landing net has a frame consisting of two pieces of

flexible steel that lie close together when not in use. It

is what I use. The two-jointed handle is better than

the three-jointed one, as one of the joints of the former

is just right except for high flying or deep diving quarry.

In these cases add the second.

A sieve is handy for getting the small insects hiding

under accumulations of dead leaves, in moss, trash, etc.

Two sieves with meshes of different sizes are handier.

A good plan is to have a strong bag about a foot and a
half square by two feet deep. About nine inches from

the top sew strips across the corners so that a piece of

half-inch mesh wire screen can rest on them. Sift

through this until there is quite a bit of fine material in

the bottom of the bag. Then retire to a comfortable place
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protected from the wind and spread a small sheet of

white muslin or canvas. Now resift, using a mesh about

four or five to an inch. The flat-bottomed sieves, six or

eight inches in diameter, that are used for making French

fried potatoes are excellent. Sift a very thin layer onto

the white cloth and examine carefully the coarse stuff for

relatively large things before it is thrown away. Be
patient with the small stuff. Insects have a habit of

"playing possum'' and have plenty of patience themselves.

They do not seem to like tobacco smoke. If you do,

blow some on the litter. It will hasten matters—^at least,

smokers think so.

This is a good place to mention collecting forceps, as

they are almost necessary in picking up very small in-

sects as well as insects concerning whose ability and in-

clination to sting there may be some suspicion. The best

forceps for handling very delicate insects do not seem to

be on the market. They are made of strips of German
silver and have small but rounded points. However,

small steel ones do very well. Steel forceps about a foot

long a»*e handy for picking caddice cases, etc., out of

water, but they are of little use in general work. Dealers

also carry forceps having gauze-covered frames at the

tips. They are meant for holding stinging insects while

they are being examined, but they, also, are of very

little use to the general collector.

A strong knife for cutting off galls, stripping bark,

splitting infested branches, etc., is essential. A trowel is

useful in following insect burrows or digging for root-

borers. The entrenching tool used in the army is a fair

combination of trowel, hatchet, and large knife.

There are two chief methods of night-collecting in gen-

eral use : "sugaring” and at light. Another, while not so

productive of specimens, is more interesting. It consists

in simply prowling around with a lamp, examining the

centers of flowers, the underside of leaves, tree-tnmks,

etc., to find out what the nocturnal insects are doing and

also where and how the day-flying insects are passing the

night.

There are about as many recipes for making the sugar

mixture as there arc for "mother's biscuits.'^ Baking

molasses usually forms the basis. Some additions may



Plate 2
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be stale beer, rum, asafoetida, or brown sugar. The
mixture should spread easily but not run badly. It is to

be applied before dusk on tree trunks, fence rails, and

the like. Starting from some comfortable resting place

as a base, lay out a circuitous route, “sugaring” some-

thing every few feet, and end at the resting place. After

dark, if luck be good, moths and other insects will be on

the sugared strips sipping the sweets. Several wide-

mouthed killing bottles will be useful, but a net will be

practically useless. It is well to have a little ether in each

bottle; and do not put a moth in a bottle until its pred-

ecessors have stopped fluttering. Only experience will

teach how to catch these moths with a bottle. Some fly

upward when disturbed and some fly straight out or side-

ways, but the majority drop a few inches before flying;

so, when in doubt, hold the bottle slightly below the

prospective captive.

Light attracts many sorts of insects besides moths.

Street and porch lights are fruitful hunting grounds. A
lamp by an open window makes the room it is in a

splendid trap; or a smaller one can be made for “the

field.” Plate 2 shows the principle. The details vary to

suit collectors’ whims. It is not difficult to make the

box collapsible so that it can easily be transported. An
ordinary barn-lantern set in the center of a white sheet

or a “bull’s eye” throwing a light against a sheet hung

over a fence or between trees does very well. In the

latter cases a net will be desirable but not easy to use.

One summer I used, with great success, a cheese-cloth

tent with a muslin ground-cloth. The tent was A-shaped,

about 9 X 6 ft. on the ground and 6 ft. high, with inward-

pointing flies at each end. A lantern (or two) was

placed inside. The outside worked like a sheet and the

inside was a trap. Both light and sugar work best where

there is a variety of vegetation, as where woodland passes

into swamp or where there is an abundance of second

growth.

Many other sorts of traps have been devised, Olive

bottles and fruit jars buried up to the neck in the

ground and baited with molasses, meat, etc., are simple

and effective. The insects caught in this way may be

washed off and will be nearly as good as new. Boards,
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daubed on the under side with molasses or covering meat,

are not bad. Girdled branches and cut limbs, hung up,

attract wood-boring insects which can then be collected

by beating them into an upturned umbrella by sharply

rapping the limbs with a stout stick. In fact, an

umbrella is a very useful piece of apparatus. Branches,

both living and dead, are full of insects. The inverted

umbrella catches what are knocked off but does not

hold them for long. The collector must act quickly.

Some collectors put a quill in the cork of a collecting

tube as shown in PI. 2. If the outer end of the quill

be put over the insect, it will crawl up through the quill

and into the bottle from which exit is difficult. If the

umbrella be white, or at least lined with white, the in-

sects can be more easily seen but so can the umbrella

—

not by the insects particularly, but by inquisitive humans
—^and the non-committal black does very well.

Beating will knock down many larvje. Directions for

preserving them are given on p. 20. Some, at least,

should be reared and here ingenuity is of more value

than volumes of instructions. The beginner will doubt-

less be inclined to give his charges more light and air

than is necessary and not enough moisture. Pasteboard

shoe-boxes are excellent for large caterpillars. Tin boxes

keep the food longer and are easily cleaned, but must

be watched carefully or the food will mold. If the food-

plant can be potted, a good contrivance is to slip a

lantern globe over it, sinking the bottom far enough into

the ground to prevent the escape of larvae in that direc-

tion and covering the top with cheese-cloth. Even if

the plant cannot be grown, twigs can be kept fresh

for some time by keeping their cut ends in a small

bottle of water sunk in the ground and used inside a

lantern globe. (See PI. 3.) The twigs will be held

in place and larvae prevented from drowning if cotton

be loosely stuffed in the neck of the bottle around the

twigs. It is well to throw a thin layer of dirt over

the cotton so that fallen larvae can easily get back to

their food Another device is shown, in section, in PI. 3.

It is made of plaster of Paris and a glass cover. Water

put in h keeps the block moist. It is useful chiefly for

ground-inhabiting larvae or for galls. However, for the
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latter, fruit jars with moist sand or a moist sponge in

the bottom do just as well or better. Do not forget

the larvae living in hollow stems, dead wood and under

bark.

When caterpillars are about to molt, especially when
they are about to change to pupae, they stop eating and

act as though they are sick. If you are in doubt as to

how a species pupates, it is well to give the caterpillar

potting soil covered with dead leaves and some twigs

of their food-plant, not merely fresh leaves. A desir-

able, but not necessary, refinement of technique is to

bake the soil in order to kill bacteria and fungi. Species

which “should” pupate underground will often get along

fairly well even if they have no earth—much better than

if they be covered with earth after pupation takes place,

as this would pack them and that is injurious.

Up to this point but little mention has been made of

killing insects and that little was really not necessary.

Insects can be studied alive with great pleasure and profit.

However, there are so many kinds and the differences

between species are often so minute that it is well to

kill and preserve at least samples. Fortunately, this

can be done with less trouble and less injury to the

“balance of Nature” than is the case with most animals

or even plants. Furthermore, the collection can be made

very attractive and instructive without taking up much
space.

The best all-around killing agent for adult insects is

cyanide. Sodium cyanide should be broken into pieces

varying in size from that of a small pea to that of a

hickory nut, according to the size of the bottle to be

tised. Do not inhale the dust or get any into your

mouth. It is deadly. Olive bottles make good medium-

sized bottles, while fruit jars are better for large-

sized moths and butterflies. Tubes, even as small as

in. in diameter by about 2 in. long, are not too small

for some things. Avoid bottles with strongly constricted

necks. Avoid, also, bottles made of thin glass. There

are many ways of keeping the cyanide in position and

the bottle in good condition. The most genera! way is

to pour a Am layer of plaster of Paris over a layer

(from ^ to ^ in. deep) of cyanide. However, since
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such a bottle will quickly get too moist from the

specimens and the decomposition of the cyanide, some

further device is almost always used. The pieces of

cyanide may be wrapped in soft absorbent paper or im-

bedded in dry sawdust before the plaster is poured on.

Another way is to imbed it in dry plaster before pouring

on the wet. A piece of blotting paper should be fitted

tightly over the plaster after it has ‘‘set.*^ See PI. 2.

Some do not use plaster but imbed the cyanide in cotton

and cover this with a piece of blotting paper or a thin

porous cork. It is always well to have a few narrow

strips of loose absorbent paper in the bottle. They
prevent injury to the insects by shaking and help to

keep the bottle dry, as they can be frequently changed.

Ordinarily a bottle should be allowed to ripen for

several days before using. Collectors of delicate moths

and butterflies frequently put a few drops of ether or

chloroform in their cyanide bottles before starting out.

This is to quiet the insects at once, for the cyanide some-

times kills slowly. Experience will teach the collector

that some insects die very slowly and revive after ap-

parent death. Too long an exposure to cyanide fumes

changes the color of some insects.

It may be difficult for those not connected with

scientific institutions to get cyanide of potassium and

there 'is a fear that cyanide bottles are dangerous in the

hands of children. Cotton, saturated with carbon tetra-

chloride (sold also both as a fire-extinguishing and as a

cleaning fluid) may be kept in an olive bottle or some-

thing of the sort; and specimens are killed by putting

them into this bottle for a few minutes. Ether or chloro-

form may be used in the same way. Each of these three

tend to make the specimens stiff and brittle.

Practically all beetles and dragon flies, together with

dull-colored, hairless insects of other orders, can be

killed in alcohol and kept there indefinitely. Fifty per-

cent is strong enough for killing and 70% for preserving.

Higher grades make them brittle. No fly, bee, butterfly,

moth, or any green insect, other than those previously

mentioned, should be put into alcohol. In an emergency,

kerosene, gasoline, or benzine, put on the thorax, will kill

and give satisfactory specimens. Butterflies and mothsi
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may be killed by carefully but firmly pinching the thorax

between the thumb and finger, one on each side. In

fact, many collectors of these insects pinch their captures

before taking them out of the net. This prevents their

injuring themselves by thrashing about.

The stock method of mounting is on pins. The almost

universally adopted pin is in. long and has a very

small head. It varies in thickness from extremely

slender to as thick as an ordinary pin. The useful sizes

are from No. o to No. 3. They arc either plain “white”

or black. Much is to be said for each, with the voting

probably in favor of black. At any rate, they should

snap back when bent a reasonable amount. A pin that

bends easily and stays bent is apt to produce profanity.

Beetles are usually pinned through the right wing-cover.

All other insects, when pinned, are pinned through the

thorax. In the case of flies it is well to pin a trifle to

the right of the middle line, as the bristles on the back

are important in taxonomy and one side of the body

should be perfect. True bugs should be pinned through

the triangular portion of the thorax which is between

the wings.

Very small insects are usually mounted on the tip of

small paper triangles, a medium-sized pin being stuck

through the broad end of the triangle. The triangle may
be cut out with scissors or a sharp knife to a suitable

size and shape. The best way is to cut tough, rather

stiff paper into strips about 0.4 inch wide and then

snip off triangles from them by making transverse cuts.

It is well to pin up a quantity of these triangles in odd

moments and keep them on hand. When ready to

mount, put a small bit of white shellac dissolved in

alcohol or of some good elastic glue on the tip of a

triangle and touch it to the under side of the thorax.

Some difficulty will be experienced in keeping the insect

straight on the point, especially if the adhesive be too

thin. The triangles for ants should be fairly broad at

die “point,” and the front end of the abdomen as well

as the thorax should be supported. We are* now using

a n^thod that, at least for small flies, seems to be

better. It consists of simply puttii^ a ring of glue

around die pin and, before the glue has set, toudbing
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the side of the insect with it. This leaves most of the

insect quite visible.

The height of the insects on the pin is important for

the final appearance of the collection. A strip of card-

board whose width is 54 to the length of the pin

makes a convenient gauge. With one edge held at the

head of the pin push the insect up until it touches the

other edge. Or a block of wood containing a hole

whose depth is 54 to the length of the pin may be

used. Devices for regulating the height by sticking the

point of the pin into a gauge are not satisfactory be-

cause of the varying thickness of the specimens.

Mounting insects in balsam on glass slides will probably

not be taken up by the general collector unless he be

already accustomed to making balsam mounts. It is,

however, a satisfactory method of getting extremely

small forms ready for study. They may also be put

between bits of celluloid, the mount then being pinned

with the rest of the collection.

Mounted butterflies and moths usually have all four

wings expanded to their utmost and more or less in

line with the creature’s body. This makes a nice-looking

collection and is the best that can be done with most

butterflies. However, many moths have natural rest

positions which are not only interesting but save space.

It is well, therefore, to expand the wings of the left

side so that the markings on both front and hind wings

show, but to leave the right wings in the natural rest

position. The reason for expanding the left side, rather

than the right, and for putting the triangles, etc., on the

left side is that most people are right-handed. This

arrangement makes it easy to use the pinning forceps

with the right hand. For the same reason, when the

wings on one side of grasshoppers, wasps, etc., are to

be spread, the left wings should be selected for the

purpose. Pinning forceps are strong forceps with broad,

roughened ends and are useful for pushing the pins

into the cork of the storage boxes.

The most common form of spreading board is il-

lustrated in PI. 3, The sides are made of soft wood.

In the bottom of the central channel is a piece of cork

or of balsa wood. After pinning the insect, push the
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pin into this central cork until the back of the insect

is nearly flush with the board. Then draw the wings to

the desired position by means of forceps or of a fine

needle caught in the strong front margin of the wings.

Never use the fingers oHi moths or butterflies, as this

will rub off the scales which cover the wings and give

color to them. The wings may be kept in position by

means of fine pins, or bits of heavy glass, or strips of

tracing cloth held in place by pins placed outside of

the wings. A combination of the last two methods,

glass on paper, is best. It is well to have a number

of boards With grooves of different widths for use with

different-sized insects. The same plate shows a setting

board for spreading caddice flies and other insects when
it is desired to have the legs spread as well. The holes

nmning down the center are just large enough to ac-

commodate that part of the pin which is above the insect.

The wings are spread as before, except that now the

under side of the insect is visible and the legs are

accessible.

Should insects get dry and stiff before they are spread,

they must be relaxed. This is done by putting them in

a covered jar or tin box containing water or moist

blotting paper. A few drops of carbolic acid added to

the water will prevent mold. Twenty-four hours will

usually be sufficient to relax even the driest, but more

time may sometimes be necessary. If the insect has

neither scales nor hairs, it can be relaxed quickly by

immersing it in warm water.

It will be noticed that both of the setting boards il-

lustrated here give the wings a slight upward tilt. If

they keep this position, it will not be objectionable, but

they are not likely to do so, since the weight of the

wings will probably drop them to at least the horizontal.

Large insects dry more slowly than small ones and it

will probably be necessary to allow them to remain

on the boards for about two weeks. They should certainly

remain until thoroughly dried. No further preser-

vation is then necessary, as a rule, for the fairly hard-

bodied, adult insects. Some grasshoppers have large

abdomens full of fat and decomposing food. These

sbotdd fir$t be opened by a cut along the belly, the
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viscera taken out and the abdomen stuffed with cotton.

I have been told that injecting large specimens with

formalin is also satisfactory.

Broken insects may be repaired by the use of shellac^

thin glue, or dissolved celluloid.

Caterpillars may be prepared as follows: Make a

small opening on the under side near the hind end and

cut the intestine loose from the outer body wall. Then,

laying the caterpillar on a piece of clean blotting paper,

squeeze the viscera through this opening by gently rolling

the caterpillar with a lead pencil, beginning near the

hind end and gradually working toward the front. After

getting rid of most of the viscera, insert a straw and

fasten the first segment of the larva to the end of the

straw by means of a fine needle. Draw the hind segment

up the straw until the larva is natural length and fasten

it in the same manner. Then, inflate the larva by gently

blowing through the straw. Since the front end of the

straw may get plugged up, it is well to make a small

hole in the side of the straw before it is inserted. This

hole had best come about midway between the larva’s

head and tail. Since inflation must be kept up until

the larva’s skin is dried, gentle heat is usually used. A
tin can, with holes punched in it for ventilation and

heated by an alcohol lamp, makes a good oven, or one

can be purchased. Dealers also sell bellows, tubing,

clips, etc., to make the work of inflating easier. How-
ever inflated, green larvae are apt to lose their color.

Slow-drying paints relax the skin and distort it. There-

fore, if painting is done, the pigments should be mixed

with benzine or the like.

It is only by the greatest chance that the beginner

gets a new or even rare species on ground that has

been worked over by experienced collectors, but even

the primary class in entomology may add to our store

of knowledge if it keeps field notes well. Date of cap-

ture and locality are of prime importance. They should

always be known ahd kept with every specimen, but the

distribution and time of appearance of our more com-

mon species are known. It is of their habits that we are

ignorant What do they feed on? Under what condi-^

tions are they to be found when young and when old,
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day and night, winter and summer? What do they do

and how do they do it? Some system of keeping notes

is imperative if your collection is to be worth while.

The pin label should be small but legible. It should

give the locality and date of capture; possibly also a

number referring to your notebook. Certain firms make
a business of printing these labels from small type, or

the collector can make up a sheet by means of an

ordinary typewriter (black ink is best) and have a

block made from this, greatly reduced in size. From
this block any number of impressions can be made. If

dates are not printed, they should be filled in before cut-

ting the labels apart. Field numbers can be written

on the back of these labels or put on a separate label.

The collector’s name can also be put on a separate

label. Similar labels should all be the same height on

the pin throughout the collection. This is accomplished

by sticking the pin first through the label, then into a
hole of a given depth or cork of given thickness, thus

pushing the labels up to a uniform height.

Since members of a family of beetles (Dermestidae)

are given to eating dried insects, the storage boxes

should have tight-fitting lids. Except for that, almost

anything will do. Cigar boxes are not bad if carefully

watched, but better boxes can be purchased at reasonable

prices from dealers. Glass-topped drawers are nice but

not necessary. Whatever sort of box is used, the bot'

tom, inside, should be covered with something which is

soft enough to allow a pin to enter easily but which will

hold the pin when it is once in. The compressed cork

of the dealers is best. Balsa wood is good. Sliced corn-

stalk is used by some beginners but two layers of the

corrugated paper, such as bottles arc packed in, are

better than cornpith. The layers should be placed so

that the corrugations run at right angles to each other.

Camphor balls or flaked naphthalene will help to keep

Dermestids out. If camphor balls are used, first heat

the head of an ordinary pin and, while hot, push the

head into the ball. When cool, it will be solid and the

ball can be pinned into the box. If Dermestids do get

in, they may be killed by pouring into the box about a

teaspoonful of carbon bisulphide or carbon tetrachloride
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and closing the lid down tightly. Remember that the

bisulphide is very inflammable.

It frequently happens that the collector cannot attend

to his catch at once, or possibly for months. Of course,

those things that are collected in alcohol may remain

there. Butterflies should be put into triangular en-

velopes, The manner of making these is shown in PI, 4.

Never put more than one specimen in an envelope.

Other insects can be packed between layers of cotton

and cheese-cloth, with naphthalene flakes put in to keep

out ants, etc., or they can be put in sawdust. In the

latter case it is well to sprinkle carbolic acid on the

sawdust to prevent mold. An excellent method of pack-

ing insects (except butterflies and moths) that are

to be dried is to make tubes of tmglazed paper around

a lead pencil after writing the data on that part of

the paper which will be outside. One end is closed

by folding in the paper there, and then the tube is

nearly filled with freshly killed insects. Finally, the

other end is closed by folding in the paper. These

tubes and the triangular envelopes can be packed in a

cigar box and, if sprinkled with naphthalene to keep out

ants and Dermestids, will keep indefinitely. Never pack

moist insects in a tin box and never close even a wooden

box tightly if there are many moist insects in it. Mold
will result if you do.

IDENTIFICATION

For this work a magnifying glass of some sort is

usually necessary except for the larger Lepidoptera, and

even with these it is useful when mouth-parts and the

like are to be examined. If you collect at all extensively,

you will get many species that are not mentioned here in

sufficient detail to enable you to fix on their names.

Separate these into their orders and, if possible, families

and even genera. Then await your chance to consult

more technical books or identified collections. Possibly

you can arrange to have some specialist identify them

for you, but this deprives you of the pleasure and benefit

of doing it yourself. Furthermore, specialists usually

have more than they can do, although they frequently
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are willing to look over collections which are not too-

miscellaneous for the privilege of retaining duplicates

of the species they identify. If the species is undescribed,,

they usually wish to describe it and keep a set, one

specimen of which is designated a “type" of that species,

A very large majority of entomologists are kind, help-

ful individuals; I merely wish to say that laymen are

often unwittingly unreasonable in their requests.

Keys.—Such keys as are given here are, for the most

part, simplified versions of keys in special, more tech-

nical, books and papers. They have been simplified in

two ways: by leaving out forms that are not very likely

to attract the notice of beginners or whose separation

involves too great technicalities and by using, as far as

possible, easily appreciated characters even though they

may not be, otherwise, the best ones to use. The result

of the first simplification is that forms will be found

which do not fit an3rthing in the key although they may
come close to it. An attempt has been made to word

the keys so that forms which were not intended to be

included will not fit anywhere, thus avoiding a misidenti-

fication. This attempt has not always been completely

successful. Working a key backward, from the name
to the start, usually gives so good a description of the

form in question that it is not further described in the

text.

To use a key start at 1 and decide which of the two

(or more) alternatives best agrees with the specimen;

then go to the number indicated at the right. Continue

this process until a name without a following number is

reached. Do not take too much for granted. If a thing

is said in one alternative to be black, it is not necessarily

not black in the other unless this is definitely stated.

If you reach a point where neither alternative fits, go
back to the place where you had most doubt concerning

a choice and take the other alternative; perhaps the

statements were not sufficiently clear and you macfe a

wrong choice. If nothing works, it would be kin4 of

you to conclude that you have a species which was not

included in the key, although the fact of the matter

is that it is next to impossible to draw up a relatively

simple key ffiat will not sometimes stick in the lock.
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THE CONTROL OF INJURIOUS INSECTS

This section may seem out of place in a Field Book,

but the garden is a part of the “field” as far as in-

sects are concerned. I once made an at-first-sight rash

statement to the effect that at least five hundred species

of insects are naturally in my back yard near New York

City and now I have proved it. Some of these insects

are not welcome. Although the American Museum has

no department of economic entomology, many of the

inquiries that are made there about insects concern

methods of control.

If the injury is serious, write to your State Entomolo-

gist or to the Bureau of Entomology of the U. S. De-

partment- of Agriculture. They, especially the State

Entomologist, should know about serious outbreaks.

They are fitted by training and constant work along

these lines to give good advice and, if the occasion de-

mands it, personal supervision. Furthermore, you have

a right to do this; you help to pay the salaries.

Few insects are injurious in all the stages of their

life-history, and the fight against injurious insects should

start before the injury begins. Mosquitoes and flies

should be killed before they can fly; the first meal of

leaf-feeders should be their last, even if they get that.

All of this requires a knowledge of the life-histories so

that we may know the best time to fight. Fall or winter

plowing may uncover pupae which are hibernating in the

ground and kill them. If the insect passes the winter in

the egg stage, spraying, provided spraying will kill the

larvae, should be done just as the eggs hatch. There-

fore, we should know when that will be. This your

State Entomologist can tell you for your particular local-

ity and I can not.

Predacious and parasitic insects are now “the one

best bet” in economic entomology. Why cover our

vegetation with poison year after year if we can set

insect friends to killing insect enemies? This, again, is

work for the professional economic entomologist, al-

though I have tried to help you to distinguish friends

from enemies.

If possible, prevent breeding. This applies especially
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to such enemies as mosquitoes and flies. Why live in

a wire-and-wood cage when draining swamps, putting

fish in ponds, and similar preventive measures will con-

trol mosquitoes, and general cleaning up will do away

with flies? Many insect enemies of cultivated plants

breed on weeds. Either treat the “weeds'' as cultivated

plants or get rid of them.

Insecticides may be roughly divided into four classes:

stomach poisons, contact insecticides, repellents and

gases. Stomach poisons (arsenic and the like) are used

to control chewing insects. To control sucking insects,

such as plant lice, contact poisons (e.g., kerosene emul-

sion) are used. Since there are many such poisons and

frequent improvements are being made, the best advice

that I can give you is to write to your State Entomolo-

gist and to the U. S. Department of Agriculture for

their latest bulletins.
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Animals having no backbone but jointed legs are called

Arthropoda. Some of these have two pairs of antennse

(“feelers^’) and at least five pairs of legs; these are

Crustacea and include lobsters, crabs, crayfish, sow-bugs,

and the like. Some have no apparent antennae; one

class of these lives in the sea (the “king” or “horseshoe

crab”) and another is, for the most part, terrestrial,

breathing air. The latter class is called Arachnida and

includes spiders and their relatives. Finally, disregard-

ing minor groups, there are three classes the members

of which have one pair of antennae. Two of them

have more than three pairs of jointed legs and no wings

:

the Diplopoda, or millipedes, have two pairs of legs on

each of some, at least, of what appear to be body seg-

ments
;

the Chilopoda, or centipedes, have only one

pair of legs to a single segment. The third class is

Hexapoda, or insects. When adult, insects never have

more than three pairs of legs but usually have wings.

Some of the relatives of spiders have the abdomen

distinctly segmented. If there is a tail-like hind end,

it is a scorpion of some sort ; if not, it is, in northeastern

United States, either one of the small pseudoscorpions

or else a “harvestman,” also called “grandfather-gray-

beard,” “daddy-long-legs,” etc.,—^the creature some of

us used to deprive of most of ifs legs in order that it

should point the way to our cows or to our home. Mites

and spiders have unsegmented abdomens; mites have no
constriction of the body between the abdomen and the

leg-bearing portion, but spiders do. Ticks are a sub-

order of mites. When very young (“seed ticks”) thor

have only three pairs of legs. The distinctions between

the various kinds are rather technical. If interested,,

write to the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture for their latest

bulletins.

Many of the not-yet-acquainted consider spiders to be

insects and for that reason they are mentioned here—

but briefly, because they have no more claim to be ooa-

27
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sidered insects than have lobsters, except that they ap-

proach insects in the matter of interesting habits.

Among other even more important differences, they

have four pairs of legs; also the head and thorax are

merged in one piece (cephalothorax). Palpi are fre^

quently so developed as to look like a fifth pair of legs.

The eyes are simple, usually eight in number, and dif-

fering in size and arrangement in different sorts of

spiders. The bite of practically all spiders is poisonous

—

that is the way they kill their food—but there is so little

poison and so few spiders are strong enough to bite

through the human skin, even if they would try, that

most spiders are not dangerous. At the hind end of

the abdomen are small appendages, the spinnerets, from

which come the fluids that harden on exposure to air

and form silk. The silk of insects usually comes from

their mouths.

Spider’s silk has been used by man for cross-threads

in telescopes and in other ways. Spiders originally used

silk only to wrap up their masses of eggs (See Lycosa,

PI. 6), Then they took to lining their retreats with

silk; later they built platforms outside of their retreats

and from these developed the snares which have been

the wonder and admiration of all ages, humanly speak-

ing. These snares, even those that are orb-shaped, dif-

fer greatly among themselves. Most of the orb-snares

are made by members of a single family, Argiopidae (or

Epeiridae), and a large proportion of our spiders make
no snare, catching their prey by stealth, fleetness of

foot or length of jump. Silk is used by certain young

spiders for “ballooning.” They stand on some elevation,

spin a thread into the air and, when the wind catches

it, sail away. This is the explanation of “showers of

gossamer.”

This is not the place to go minutely into the subject,

but spiders may be divided Into two sorts: what are

called, in this country, tarantulas and the, strictly speak-

ing, spiders. The large, hairy, much-feared tarantulas

live in the South and some of them build interesting

trap-door nests. The following families are true spiders.

The Dfctymdse belong to a group having special at-

tachments on their spinning machine by which they
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make hackled bands in their webs. Most of the sheet-

webs on the sides of houses, especially at windows, are

made by Dictyna sublata. The Theridiidae have a well-

developed comb on the hind legs to aid in throwing

liquid silk over the prey they wish to entangle. Theridion

tepidariorum is a common house spider, the one that

makes the tangled web in the corners of rooms where

“no beaux will go.” Latrodectus mactans, the Black-

widow, a jet-black spider marked with red or yellow,

living under stones or pieces of wood, also belongs to

this family and is the only spider of northeastern United

States concerning which there is good evidence of its

seriously biting human beings.

The Argiopidae are the chief orb weavers. They usu-

ally have relatively large abdomens. The maker and

the making of a fairly typical web are shown in PI. 5,

which is based upon an exhibit in the American Museum
of Natural History. This spider is very common about

buildings and has had a variety of names of which

Aranea sericata is believed to be better usage than the

more commonly employed Epeira sclopetaria. After the

outer framework and the inner spokes of the web arc

finished the spider puts on the “primary spiral,” shown

as ending at I, All of these threads consist of smooth,

tough silk that is not sticky. From this point on the

spider uses the sticky threads that constitute the real

snare. The details of spinning the web vary but the

putting in of the first sticky threads is very irregularly

•done. In the figure given here it may be followed from
m to n. From n she continued in a regular spiral until

the primary spiral of smooth silk was reached. She

then cut away the outer portion of the primary spiral

so that she might have more room for the snare. This

process of cutting away tho primary spiral and putting

In the sticky spiral is shown, in the fourth figure, about

lialf finished. Finally, there is the complete web with

nearly all of the primary spiral removed.

Each species has its own distinct way of making webs
and so many species of this family are commonly noticed

(especially the females when they are swollen with eggs),

lx>th because of their beautiful colors and of their in-

teresting wd>8, and some of the species are so variable,
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that few of the probable questions can be answered here.

The spider an inch or more long, marked with spots

and bands of bright orange and usually seen in the late

summer hanging on an orb which is decorated with a

zigzag band of silk is Miranda aurantia, also called

Argiope riparia, A slightly smaller, light yellow spider

with narrow transverse black lines on its abdomen is

Metargiope trifasciata and also puts a zigzag in its

wek Some species (Micrathena gracilis is shown in PL

6) this family have spine-like processes on their

abdomens but Aranea is a fairly safe generic name for

most of the conspicuous orb-weavers.

The Thomisidae (or Misumenidae), or Crab Spiders,

liave the two front pairs of legs relatively heavy and

long. They run sideways and spin no snare. The white

or light yellow, sometimes with a light red band on the

sides, Misumena vatia (PI. 6) is frequently seen sitting

in flowers, waiting to catch the insects that come for

pollen. The flat, lustrous, parchment-like egg-sacs often

observed on stones in pastures belong to Castaneira

descriptor one of the Clubionidae. Agelena nccvia, one

of the Agelenidae, is responsible for the flat horizontal

webs that frequently almost completely carpet our lawns

but are usually noticed only when covered with dew. An-
other member of this family is Tegenaria derhami, a

spider that lives with man from the Frigid Zone to

the Trebles, making a flat sheet, often dust-covered, in

the corners of cellars, barns, and the like. The Lycos-

idae arc the Wolf Spiders. For the most part, they

build no snare but secure their prey in the chase. Some
species dig turaicls in the earth for hiding places. A
female carrying her egg sac is shown in PI. 6. After

the young emerge they will ride on their mother’s back,

completely covering it, until they arc able to shift for

themselves. Finally we come to the Salticidae (Attidae),

Jumping Spiders, of small size, numerous in species,

and replete with interest because of their beauty, their

mating habits, their occasional mimicry of ants and

other things concerning whidi you are referred, first of

all, to Nature. If you see a small spider springing

about, sometimes sideways or backwards, on a fence rail

or the sunny side of a Gilding, it Is probably a Salticid
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(possibly Salticus scenicus; PI. 6) and will repay a

bit of watching.

DIPLOPODA

The large, commonly observed Spiroholus (PI. 6) is

a typical Millipede. There are a number of smaller

species in our gardens. These creatures feed on

vegetable matter and do not “bite.^^ When disturbed,

they curl up into a spiral and sometimes exude a de-

fensive fluid.

CHILOPODA

The bite of all Centipedes is poisonous and that of

large species may be serious. The only common sort in

the North is Scutigera forceps (PI. 6). It lives in

houses, feeding upon flies, roaches and other insects.

Dr. Felt says “its presence in a house should be wel-

comed, since it is capable of inflicting no injury asiae

from a somewhat poisonous bite, the latter being ex-

tremely rare.” I confess that any found in our house

utt stepped on.
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For certain distinctive characteristics of insects sec

p. 27 and the sections on anatomy in the Introduction.

I know of no wholly satisfactory “key” (p. 24) to

the orders of insects. Highly technical characters are

required and the student who understands these tech-

nicalities usually needs no key. Classification of In-

sects: A Key to the Known Families of Insects and

Other Terrestrial Arthropods by Brues and Melander is

excellent and has been freely drawn upon in preparing

this book. However, the beginner can usually get along

without a key to orders by leafing through a book until

he either finds what he wants or still has an interesting

question for future solving. Below is given a list of

North American orders with brief, often technical, de-

scriptions of adults. It, together with the following

hints, may be a little helpful.

If the insect is wingless,—If inactive but not worm-
like, it is probably a pupa of one of the Endopterygota
(Orders 23 to 33) or of Thysanoptera (12) ;

see also

21 (scale insects) and 32. If a legless larva, try 29
to 33. If a larva has jointed legs on the thorax and
fleshy, leg-like props on the underside of the abdomen,
it may be either a larval Lepidoptera (S or less pairs

of “props”) or, if it has more than 5 pairs of “props,”

it may be the larva of either Hymenoptera (one ocellus

on each side of the head) or Mecoptera (several ocelli

on each side). If otherwise, there arc too many pos-
sibilities to outline here. If the underside of abdomen
has appendages, see i to 4. Almost every order con-
tains at least some species with wingless adults; and
no immature insect ever has wings. The mouthparts
may help. The following have sucking mouthparts, if

any: 12, 20 to 22, and 28 to 30. Others have chewing
mouthparts, if any, although some Hymenoptera com-
bine chewing and sucking.

If two pairs of wings,—^If the wings are largely

covered with microscopic scales concealing the wing
membrane it is almost certainly Lepidoptera but Trichop-
tcra have scale-like hairs. If the front wings are dis-

tinctly thicker or more pigmented than the hind ones,

try 9 to iz, 13, 14, 22, 32 and especially 31. Sucking
mouthparts in£cate eiflier X2, 21, 22, 29 and, not
strktly, 33.

34
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If only one pair of wings.—Probably Diptera but see
also 5 and 21 (male scale insects). A few species in

other, usually 4-winged orders have one pair so reduced
as to be practically absent. Also, you may be mistaken;
the front and hind wings of some Hymenoptera are
somewhat hrmly held together by microscopic hooks.

Subclass APTERYGOTA.—Wingless. Underside of
abdomen with appendages. Mouthparts vestigial, usually
barely, if at all, visible without dissection. No pupal
stage. Metamorphosis so slight as to be practically

absent.

1.

—Protura. Slender and very small. Neither an-
tennae nor eyes. The basal three abdominal segments
with ventral appendages. No cerci, but a short anal
tube. Prothorax short.

2.

—Thysanura. Antennae threadlike, many-jointed.
Eleven abdominal segments, with ventral appendages on
at least the seventh. Prothorax not short. Body taper-
ing behind and usually covered with minute scales. Tips
of mouthparts visible. End of abdomen with 3 thread
like appendages. See p. 40.

3.

—Entotrophi (called also other names and treated
as a suborder of Thysanura). Antenn® threadlike,

many-jointed. No eyes. Eleven abdominal segments,
with ventral appendages on at least the seventh. Pro-
thorax not short. Body not scaly. Mouthparts, except
palpi, concealed. End of abdomen with a pair of ap-
pendages but no median one. See p. 40.

4.

—CoLLEMBOLA. Not more than 6 abdominal seg-
ments. Antenn® 4- to d-jointed. Body sometimes wiSi
scales or hairs. Eyes, if present, composed of a few
separated facets. A ventral tube at base of abdomen;
and near the tip of abdomen an appendage that is usually
forked. See p. 40.

Subclass PTERYGOTA.^—Winged (when adult) ; or,

if wingless, either presumably descended from winged
ancestors or closely related to winged insects.

Division Exopterygota.—Usually incomplete meta-
morphosis, lacking a true pupal stage. The wings de-
velop externally, liience the name.

5.

—Plectoptera. Delicate. Abdomen tipped with 3
(or 2) many-jointed filaments. Four, rarely only a,

wings with numerous crossveins. Hind wings distinctly

smaller than front ones. Compound eyes and 3 ocelli.

Antenn® with two large basal joints and a bristle-like

apical part. (Shewing mouthparts usually vestigial. Pro-
thorax small. Legs weak. Tarsi usually 4- or s-jointed.

Aquatic young usually with abdominal gills and 3 caudal

filaments. See p. 43.

6.

—Plecoptera. Usuallv at least moderately large.

Anal area of hind wing reUtively large, pleated ; usually

a notch in the wing-margin where the anal area begius.
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Crossveins usually rather numerous. Head broad, flat.

Chewing mouthparts sometimes vestigial. Antennae
long, threadlike. Three ocelli. Prothorax large, free.

Tarsi 3-jointed. A pair of many-jointed, usually long,

cerci. See p. 44.

7.

—Odonata. Usually rather large. Abdomen long
and slender. Head relatively large, very movable. Eyes
large. Three ocelli. Antennae small, 4- to 7-jointed.

Chewing mouthparts. Prothorax free; other thoracic

segments fused. Legs relatively short, usually spined.

Tarsi 3-jointed. Four similar, membranous, not-folded
wings

;
network of veins. Male sexual apparatus on

^ower side of second abdominal segment. See p. 44.

8.

—Grylloblattodea. Wingless. Head nearly hori-

zontal. Chewing mouthparts. No ocelli. Tarsi 5-

jointed. Body elongate; not flat. Cerci 8- or 9-jointed.

Adult female with a sword-shaped ovipositor at tip of
abdomen. See p. 52.

9.

—Orthoptera (as limited here). Chewing mouth-
parts with conspicuous mandibles. Body not flattened;

thoracic segments not very long and slender. Usually
the hind legs, particularly the femora, are enlarged; if

not, the front ones very broad and used for digging.

Prothorax large. Front wings usually thicker or tougher
and more pigmented than the hind ones, which, if func-

tional, are larger than the front ones. Sometimes even
adults are wingless. Antennae usually many-jointed.
Some males have sound-producing organs on the front

wings. Some females have a long ovipositor. Wing-
pads, if present, of immature specimens with the hind
pair overlapping the front pair. See p. 52.

10.

—Phasmatodea. Body usually slender and cylin-

drical. Chewing mouthparts. Prothorax short. Hind
femora at most not decidedly larger than front ones.

Tarsi 5-jointed. Even the adults of many species wing-
less. If winged, the front wings usually much shorter

than the hind ones. See p. 63.

11.

—^Dermaptera. Elongate body. Chewing mouth-
parts. Unjointed (except in some young) cerci usually
like a pair of pincers on the tip of the abdomen. If

winged, the front wings much shorter than the hind
and more leathery or even hard. Tarsi 3-jointed; with
claws. Antennae threadlike, with 10 or more joints.

Sec p. 64.

12.

—Thysanoptera. Small. Some species jump.
Wings, if any, very narrow but with long marginal
hairs. Tarsi i- or 2-jointed; tipped with i or 2 claws
and a protrusible, bladdcrlike pad. Sucking, more or less

asymmetrical mouthparts. Antennae 6- to 9-jointed.

Compound eyes and usually s ocelli. Last abdominal
segment tubular in some species. The pre-adult stage
practically a pupa. See p. 66.
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—Mantodea. Front legs enlarged and fitted for
grasping insect prey. Body elongate. Chewing mouth-
parts. Head freely movable. Usually 3 ocelli. An-
tennae many-jointed. Prothora^c long, movable. Front
wings, if present, smaller than the hind and usually
stouter and more pigmented. Tarsi usually 5-jointed.

Cerci usually jointed. See p. 67.

14.

—BLATTARiii£. Flat of body and fleet of foot. Head
usually bent under, face down. Chewing mouthparts.
Usually compound eyes and 2 ocelli. Antennae many-
jointed. Prothorax large, movable. Front wings, if

present, usually parchment-like but with many veins.

Hind wings, if present, with the large hind part folding
fan-like. Tibiae usually spined. Tarsi 5-jointed. Jointed
cerci. See p. 67.

15.

—IsopTERA. “Social.” Usually small. Prothorax
smaller than the head; movable. Without one or more
slim segments between thorax and main part of abdomen.
Chewing mouthparts. Two, if any, ocelli. Antennae
threadlike. Tarsi usually 4-jointed, with well-developed
claws. Only fertile castes winged. Their wings narrow
and deciduous

; few veins and no crossveins. Cerci short.

See p. 69.

16.

—Embiodea. Rare. Southern. Slender. Small.
Head large. No ocelli. Antennae many-jointed. Chew-
ing mouthparts. Thorax relatively long; divisions sub-
equal. Tarsi 3-jointed, the basal joint swollen. Females
wingless. Male wings, if any, pubescent. Tip of male
abdomen usually asymmetrical. See p. 70.

17.

—CoRRODENTiA, Usually very small. Head rela-

tively large and having a Y-shaped suture on its top.

Antennae slender
; with 9 to many joints. Chewing mouth-

parts. Usually 3 ocelli. Thoracic segments usually dis-

tinct. Wings, if present, usually held roof-like over the

body; the front ones the larger; few veins, some usually

strongly curved. Tarsi 2- or 3-jointed; the first joint

long. No cerci. See p. 72.

18.

—^ZoRAPTERA. Rare. Southern. Gregarious, or
social. Body flat. Antennae 9 jointed; the second joint

small. Winged forms eyed; wingless not. Chewing
mouthparts. Abdomen not much longer than the thorax.

Hind femora stout. Tarsi 2-jointed; first joint short.

Wings, if any, narrow; few veins. If wings were present

on an individual and were lost, a stub remains. Cerci

short, I -jointed, bristle-tipped. See p. 72.

19.

—Mallophaga. Small. Wingless. Live on birds

or, rarely, mammals. Body distinctly flat. Chewing
mouthparts. Antennae 3- to 5 jointed. Legs short. Tarsi

I- or 2-jointed. No cerci. See p. 72.

20.

—Anoplura. Small. Wingless. Live on mammals.
Body rather flat. Eyes reduced or absent Sucking

mouthparts. Thoracic segments fused. Legs stout

One-jointed tarsi bent like claws. No cerci. See p. 73,
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—Homo^tera. Includes a great variety of insects

ranging from small to large. All have sucking mouth-
parts, if any; the jointed beak starting from the hind

edge of the head and projecting backwards. The basal

part of the front wings not distinctly less membranous
than the apical part. Wings, if any, usually sloping over

the sides of the body. Tarsi i- to 3-jointed. No cerci.

At least male scale insects have a pupal stage. See p. 73.

22.

—Heteroptera. Sucking mouthparts; the jointed

beak usually starting from near the front end of the

head and usually pointing downwards. Antennae with
few joints; those of aquatic species short. Prothorax
large; free. Wings, if any, overlapping on the abdomen;
the front pair usually less membranous at the base than
at the apical end. Tarsi 3- or, rarely, 2-jointed or less.

No cerci. See p. 85.

Division Endopterygota.—^There is a pupal stage dur-
ing which the insect changes from larva to adult. The
larval stages do not show developing wings externally.

23.

—Megaloptera. Soft-bodied. Usually at least

moderately large. Chewing mouthparts. Antennae some-
times pectinate. Prothorax rather large, quadrate. Cos-
tal cell of wings with many cross-veins. Anal area of
hind wing not of unusual size; folded fan-like. Larvae
aquatic, with lateral abdominal gills. See p. 105.

24.

—Raphidiodea. Slender; with elongate, cylindrical

prothorax. Head large. Chewing mouthparts. Long,
threadlike antennae. Front and hind wings much alike.

Ends of wing-veins tending to fork near margin. Costal
cell with cross-veins. Front legs attached at the rear of
the prothorax. Tarsi S-jointed. No cerci. Females with
a long ovipositor. See p. 106.

25.

—Neuroptera (limited sense). Slender. Eyes
large. Chewing mouthparts. Prominent prothorax
movable. Abdomen rather long and narrow. Wings
relatively large but flight slow. Wings at rest usually
held roof-like; anal area not large. Numerous branching
longitudinal wing-veins. No cerci. See p. 108,

26.

—Mecoptera. Usually rather small. Head usually
prolonged into a beak but with small chewing mouthparts.
Eyes large. Antennae thread-like, many-jointed. Wings,
if present, usually long and narrow. Legs slender

;
coxae

large; tarsi 5-jointed. Abdomen usually slender; that
of some males swollen at the bent-up tip. Cerci small.

See p. no.

27.

—Trichoptera. Up to medium size. Slettder-

bodied. Eyes relatively large. Chewing mouthparts, if

any. Thread-like antennae often very long. Prothorax
small. Wings more or less hairy; numerous longitudinal,

few cross veins. Tibiae with spurs. Tarsi 5-jointed.

See p. 1 12.

28.

-^LEFnx>PTERA. The butterflies and moths. An-
tennae various. Coiled, sucking mouthparts, if any.
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Wings, if present, usually entirely covered with scales.

See p. 1 14.

29~Diptera. Only one (the front) pair of wings, if

any. Small knobbed “balancers” (halteres) where the

hind wings would be. Antennae variable. Sucking mouth-
parts. Tarsi usually 5-jointed. See p. 224.

30.

—SiPHONAPTERA. Fleas. Small. Wingless. Flat

vertically. Jumping. Live on warm-blooded animals.

Head small. Antennae short, thick. Eyes simple or want-
ing. Sucking mouthparts. Thorax small. Stout legs.

Large coxae. Tarsi 5-jointed; with strong claws. Cerci

I -jointed. See p. 274.

31.

—CoLEOPTERA. Beetles. Usually hard-bodied. Front
wings, if present, at least parchment-like; usually hard.

Head usually prominent. Chewing mouthparts, some-
times at the end a beak-like projection of the head.
Antennae various but usually about ii-jointed. Prothorax
free. Tarsi usually 5- or 4-jointed. No cerci. See
p. 275.

32.

—Strepsiptera. Small. Parasitic on other insects.

Adult males winged ; front wings reduced to mere clubs

;

hind ones rather large but almost veinless. Larva-like
females wingless and confined to their host. Male an-
tennae with one or more of the 3 to 7 joints having a
long lateral process. Mouthparts much reduced. See

p. 388.

33.

~Hymenoptera. Ants, bees, wasps. If winged, the
front wings somewhat larger than the hind. Chewing
mouthparts but they may be formed for lapping or suck-
ing also. Antennae various ; some with few joints, others
many, but in higher forms usually 12 in female and 13
in male. Ocelli usually present. Prothorax not free.

Tarsi usually 5-jointed. Abdomen usually having (not

counting what is really the first segment but is so joined

to the thorax as to appear to be a part of it and not of
the abdomen) 6 visible segments in females and 7 i#-

males ; often fastened to the thorax by a narrow “waist.”

No cerci. Ovipositor sometimes very long, in many case^i

functioning as a sting. See p. 389,



APTERYGOTA

See p. 35. Following the majority, we still call these

the most primitive insects, although some students think

that they are degenerate descendants of more typical

forms. They were, not long ago, all put in a single

order: Aptera. Recently some authors have not only

classified them in a number of orders but have even ar-

ranged the orders in classes each on a par with all othef

insects. A middle road is followed here.

Users of this book are not likely to notice specimens of

PROTURA. THYSANURA, as here restricted, contains

two distinct families: LEPiSMATiDiE (body flattenea; eyes,

ii any, consisting of separated facets and not extenaing

over the front; coxae without a process) and Machili-

DM (body convex; eyes large, usually touching above,

and each with numerous small facets; middle and hind

coxae with processes). Two rather common species of

Lepismatidae are (PI. 7) Lepisma saccharina and domes-

tica, the latter now being put in Thermohia, Common
names for them are Silver-fish, Fish-moth, and Fire-

l)rat, the latter because they are fond of warm places.

If such a creature is eating your wallpaper, starched

clothes; photographs or other belongings, your sorrow

anay be mitigated by your interest in seeing the most

‘primitive insect you are likely to observe without special

efiFort. Further damage may be prevented by fumigation

or by liberal use of fresh Pyrethrum powder, but see

p. 25.

ENTOTROPHI are also not likely to be noticed by

'the users of this book although one of the genera,

.Heterojapyx, contains the largest Apterygota, about 2

in. long.

COLLEMBOLA are commonly seen. Frequently the

surface of a still pool is covered by a mass of these tiny

>dark insects springing about without making an apparent

-dent in the surface film. Sometimes similar creatures arc

•$eea.,i^er rubbish or, during bright spring days, even on

jsnow. "%hesc Sprii^-tails arc grotesque creatures which

40
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keep the “tail” curved under when at rest, and jump by

straightening out. See Sminthurus aquaticus, PL 7.

Anurida maritima occurs on the seashore between tide

marks. The wide distribution of some of these minute

forms is remarkable. Sminthurus hortensis, for example,

occurs in Europe, North America, Tierra del Fuego, and

Japan. They have no Malpighian tubes (roughly corre-

sponding to kidneys). Waste material accumulates in the

fat-body and remains there until death but, in addition,

the lining of the intestine accumulates excretory material

and sloughs off. There are two suborders: SYMPHY-
PLEONA has the abdominal segment fused but the abdo-

men has a large basal part and a small apical one;

ARTHROPLEONA has distinct abdominal segments.



PTERYGOTA

Although the name of this subclass refers to wings,

no immature insect ever has wings and even the adults

of many Pterygota do not now get them. See p. 35.

PLECTOPTERA

See p. 35. The May-flies (See Ephemera, PI. 7) were

formerly considered to be one family, Ephemerid^e. The
many species are now grouped in several families but the

distinctions are difficult and not generally accepted. A
few of the species have but one pair of wings, the front.

Although many adult May-flies live but a day—or a

night—^their lives from egg to adult are, insectly speak-

ing, not short, some taking three years. Some females

go under the water to oviposit but most merely drop one

or two packages, each of which may contain several

hundred eggs.

The larvae usually have gills (absent in newly

hatched) along each side of the abdomen and three tail-

filaments. Some swim rather freely; others burrow in

mud; and others—^the sorts usually seen—crawl about

on the under side of submerged stones. They molt fre-

quently, some over twenty times. As is the case in other

orders having incomplete metamorphosis, these young

stages are often called nymphs, although this term is

sometimes restricted to the stages having quite evident

wing-pads. Full-grown May-fly nymphs crawl out of the

water or float to the surface, frequently in crowds. The
skin splits down the back of each and the freed creatures

make short flights. But molting is not over yet. Nature

loves exceptions, possibly "lest one good custom should

corrupt the world,” and these insects, unlike others, molt

after they have obtained functional wings.

Thousands of adults may join in a joyous dance that

may lead to an heirless death if near human habitations,

for May-flies yield to the attraction of bright lights.

Their mouthparts are vestigial and useless. Fish eagerly

eat insects which fall on the water; and a favorite dry-
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fly, **gray-drake,” of fishermen is made in imitation of

these.

PLECOPTERA

All observant trout fishermen have noticed on the stones

in rapid streams hordes of flat larvse (nymphs) clinging

tightly or scuttling from place to place. They usually

belong to this order (PI. ii) as may be told by the two

tail filaments, two tarsal claws, and the thread-like gills,

if any, at the bases of the legs. They never have gills

along the sides of the abdomen, although there may be

gills at the bases of the tail filaments. The thoracic gills

are not large and the smaller species have none at all

but depend upon the thinness of the skin on their under

side for the transfer of oxygen. Since the breathing

apparatus is so poorly developed, they are largely confined

to well-aerated water. They feed chiefly on vegetable

matter and are eagerly eaten by trout, making excellent

wet bait. Especially during the first warm days of

spring, the full-grown nymphs crawl out on stones or

logs and the adults leave the nymphal skin, which, com-

plete even to the lining of the main tracheae and of the

fore-gut, is hooked to the molting place. The adults are

gray or greenish, usually with two tail filaments and, in

some cases, with degenerate gills at the bases of the legs,

curious reminiscences of their former life. Often adults

appear in large numbers, especially from large, swift

streams. A single female may lay as many as 6,000

eggs, dropping them either promiscuously into the water

or done up in a loose packet. There are now considered

to be four families in our fauna separated by diflFerences

in wing-venation. Common names for them are Stone-

flies and Salmon-flies. Some adults emerge so early in

the spring that they are called Snow-flies.

ODONATA
The Dragon- and Damsel-flies have been called Devil's

Darning-needles and accused of sewing up the ears of

bad boys ; Snake-doctors and Snake-feeders on the theory

that they administer to the needs of reptiles ; and Horse*

stingers on the equally mistaken notion that they stiug
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All of them live in water until they get wings. They

are predacious from hatching to death but the aquatic

young catch their prey in a very different manner from

that practised by the aerial adults. The flying “dragon”

darts back and forth with swift, well-controlled motions,

scooping up insects in a “basket” formed by its extended

legs and the front of its thorax. The young, however,

are sluggish and lie in wait for unwary aquatic animals.

When their chance comes a curious thing happens. Jaws
seem to shoot out from the mouth and snap up the victim.

Really, it is a jointed lower lip which is extended, and

the “jaws” are hooks on its end (PI. 8).

Odonata have incomplete metamorphosis but the pre-

adult stage, although active and showing wing cases, does

not at all resemble the adult, differing in little except size

and wing-pads from its appearance when newly hatched.

When full-grown these nymphs crawl out of the water;

their skin splits; and the flying adult crawls out, leaving

the discarded skin behind.

There are two suborders: ZYGOPTERA (Wings at

rest held together over the abdomen. Front and hind

wings nearly alike
;
with narrow bases. Adult eyes widely

separated. Nymphs with three tail-like gills) and ANI-
SOPTERA (Wings held out from body. Hind wings

broader near the base than the front wings. Adult eyes

not farther apart than the diameter of one of them.

N)rmphs without external gills). See PI. 8.

ZYGOPTERA

These are Damsel-flics. They are not as strong fliers

as the “dragons” and they are more frequently seen flying

tandem. A male often grasps with the pincers on the

end of his body a female and, flying in front of her,

accompanies her on egg-laying excursions, even going

under the water with her if she descends to place eggs

inside the stems or leaves of submerged plants. The
males are of real assistance on such occasions. The legs

of Odonata are so poorly fitted for walking that it is

difficult for them to crawl up through the water’s “film,”

and after the joint efforts of both sexes get the male
through he pulls the female out by flying.
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Two or more families are recognized. According to

some authors Hetcsrina and Calopteryx (or Agrion) are

AcRiONiDiE (Adults often with bright metallic colors.

The first antennal segment of nymphs as long as the rest

of the antenna; the two lateral gills 3-sided) and our

other genera, including Lestes, are CoenagrioniDvE (Me-
tallic colors rare. The first antennal segment of

nymphs relatively shorter; lateral gills flat). Unfor-

tunately, generic distinctions involve technicalities beyond

the scope of this book.

The male Ruby-spot, Hetcsrina americana, is more jew-

eled than his mate (PI. 78). The young cling to plants

in running water or along the edges of large ponds.

The Black-wing, Calopteryx maculata, is blackest in

the male. PI. 78 shows a female. The young have a

light band on each leg and gill-plate.

Lestes (PI. 8) is a large, widely distributed genus

usually abundant in marshes and about shallow pools

that contain standing vegetation. L. unguiculatus places

its eggs in aerial parts of plants growing in pools that

usually dry up in midsummer. The young, instead of

hatching as soon as they are developed, stay inside the

egg-shell until the plants die at the end of the season

and drop into the then well-filled pool. Development goes

on so rapidly that the adult stage is reached before

the pool dries up next summer. Probably, however, some

of the species lay their eggs under water.

ANISOPTERA

The lower intestine of a Dragon-fly nymph is thin-

walled and acts as a gill, absorbing air from the water

that is drawn in and expelled through the anus. These

nymphs are stout-bodied in comparison with those of

Damsel-flies and, while the latter swim by sculling, using

their gills as oars, the young dragons shoot themselves

forward by forcibly expelling water from the rectum.

This may be seen by placing one of them in a saucer

with just enough water to cover the hind end of its body.

The adults are, perhaps, the strongest fliers of all in-

sects. Eggs are either merely dropped into the water

or placed on or in aquatic plants.
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This suborder may be divided into two families. In

the basal half of each wing may be seen a triangle

formed by adjacent veins. Still nearer the base is what

appears to be a cross vein (“arculus”) from near the

middle of which two main veins go toward the tip of

the wing, the hindmost of these two veins touching one

corner of the triangle in question. The .^schnid^e have

the distance between this triangle and the arculus about

the same in both front and hind wings. The Libellulid.®

have the triangle in a hind wing not the same distance

from the arculus that it is in a front wing. The nymphs

of .^schnidse usually have a hat labium and two teeth

on the margin of the mentum (part of the labium).

The labium of the Libellulidae nymphs is a more or less

spoon-shaped mask for the under side of the head and

the mentum does not have two large teeth. If you wish

to consider these families as superfamilies, iEschnoidea

and Libelluloidea, then move what is given here as sub-

families up to family rank. .®schnid® may be divided

into three or four subfamilies. Adult iEschninae have

the eyes touching for a considerable distance. The eyes

of Cordulegastrinse touch at a single point. Those of

Gomphinae are separated on top of the head by a distance

as great as half of that between the antennae.

Gomphinae are usually clear-winged and have bodies

striped with black and green or yellow. They do not

seem to fly as much in pure sportiveness as do some of

their relatives. The females, especially in June, skim the

surface of ponds and streams, striking the tips of their

abdomens into the water. At each dip gelatin-covered

eggs are deposited; the gelatin dissolves; the eggs drop

to the muddy bottom; and there, covered with silt, the

wide, flat young later on lie in wait for their food.

Needham calls the subfamily iEschninae ‘‘the largest,

fleetest, and most voracious of our dragon flies.” Many
of them hunt well into twilight. The young are clean,

slender-bodied, active climbers among green plants along

the borders of ponds and streams. The following are

two of the common species.

Anax junius (PI. 8) is found in Asia, throughout the

Western Hemisphere from Alaska to Costa Rica, and

in various Pacific Islands. The clear wings are at least
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2 in. long; the thorax and head are bright green; and

in front of the eyes is a round, black spot surrounded,

first, by a yellow ring, and, then, by a ring of dark

blue. The dry shell of a full-grown nymph, out of

which the adult came during the night, is frequently to

be seen clinging to the stems of plants which grow out

of or near water.

Epiceschna heros (PI. 9) might be confused with A.

junius except that it is larger and has a T-shaped, instead

of a round, spot in front of its eyes. It is one of the

largest of our dragons and one which frequently gets

into buildings, especially during migrations of large num-

bers to some place not known to us.

Libellulidae include some of our most common species.

They are collectively called Skimmers from their habit

of sailing back and forth close to the ground or water.

They frequently rest on bare branches or tall grass and

seem ever ready to dart after a fly or to drive off another

Dragon poaching on their preserves. The females do

not place their eggs in plants but either drop them loosely

or hang them in gelatinous strings on aquatic vegetation.

The Water-prince, Epkordulia princeps (PI. 10), will

test your skill with the net, as it is a splendid flyer and

rarely at rest. Adults are to be found from May to

midsummer along muddy, reed-grown banks. The young

live on the bottom among detritus or on submerged logs.

Not being good climbers, the nymphs usually seek a broad

supporting surface, even some distance from the water,

when they are ready to split down the back and free

the adults. The females fly alone when depositing their

eggs and make their dips some distance apart in open

water.

The Amber-wing, Perithemis domitia, is one of the

smallest of our true dragon-flies and may be easily recog-

nized by reference to PI. 78. It flies rather slowly and

clumsily in May and June, frequently resting, and hiding

completely if a cloud but cover the sun.

Individuals of Libellula are common and conspicuous.

The young are elongate, tapering, and provided with hairs

which collect a concealing covering of silt, L. pulchella

(PI. 78) frequents ponds; die female does not have

the spaces between the spots so white as does the male.
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L. semifasciata (PI. 9) appears even before the middle of

May, usually about woodland brooks. The basal portions

of the wings of L. luctuosa (PI. 10) are brownish or

black; the outer portions are clear except that the old

males have the middle chalky white and the females have

brownish tips.

The White-tail, Plathemis lydia (PI. 9, also called

trimaculata) frequents ponds and ditches. It usually

holds its wings slanting forward and downward when at

rest. The females and young males have their brown

bodies marked with yellow, but the old males are pow-

dered with white.

CcUthemis includes three of our most beautiful small

species. C. eponina (PI. 10) is adult in late June and

early July along the borders of ponds and in the neigh-

boring fields. C. elisa has a small rounded spot of brown

on each front wing just beyond the place where eponina

has a brown band. C, martha (or ornata, PI. 10) is

found along the Atlantic coast from Maine to Florida.

Many of the large genus Sympctrum have brilliant red

bodies. They frequently fly far from their marshy home.

The only one of our common species that has wing-mark-

ings is S. semicincium (PI. 10).

GRYLLOBLATTODEA

See p. 36. The wingless Grylloblatta campodeiformis

occurs under stones in the mountains from Alberta to

California. It has running legs Ike a roach (Blatia)

and the female has an ovipositor like a cricket (Gryllus),

Other characters also suggest that the order, which is

also found in Japan, is ancestral to the following Orthop-

teroid orders. Possibly not even its ancestors had wings.

ORTHOPTERA
See p. 36. Even quite recently the Phasmatodea, Der-

maptera, Blattariae and Mantodea were classified with

this order. This is true, for example, in the excellent

Orthoptera of North America by W. S. Blatchley,

to which readers are referred for more details than can
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be given here. As here limited, the principal North

American families are as follows:

1.

—Antennae usually nearly as long as the body or longer.

“Ears,” if any, on the front tibiae. Ovipositor usually

long. Tarsi 4-jointed or less.—Suborder TETTIGONI-
ODEA (or Locustodea) 2.

Antennae shorter. “Ears,*' if any, near the base of

the abdomen. No long ovipositor. Tarsi 3-jointed or
less.—Suborder ACRIDODEA 7.

2.

—At least the hind tarsi 4-jointed. Ovipositor typically

sword-shaped 3.

Tarsi 3-jointed or less. Ovipositor, if any, needle-

shaped 5.

3.

—Tarsi distinctly compressed (higher than wide).
Even adults usually wingless.

—

Stenopelmatid^ (p. 54).
Tarsi more or less depressed (wider than high) 4.

4.

—No “ears** on front tibiae.—Gryllacridas. The wing-
less Camptonotus carolinensis of our Southeast is our
only species. It rolls leaves and fastens them with silk

for daytime retreats, feeding on aphids at night.

“Ears** on front tibiae.

—

Tettigoniida!: (p. 55).

5.

—Antennae 12-jointed or less; not tapering at tip.

Hind femora very thick. No “ears.**-yTRii)ACTyLiDyE.

Our two species are small. The hind tarsi of Tridactylus

apicalis are i-jointed and Ellipes minuta has no hind tarsi.

They burrow in loose earth.

Antennae with more joints; tapering at tip 6.

6

.

—Front tibiae much enlarged. Ovipositor not protrud-

ing.—GRYLLOTALPiDiE. These are the Mole Crickets,

rarely seen above-ground except at the mating season,
''

when they are sometimes attracted to lights. We have
two genera: Gryllotalpa (each front tibia with four “fin-

gers**) and Scapteriscus (2-fingered). PI. 12 shows G,
borealis, which may also have short hind wings. They
feed on roots, earthworms and larvae. Clusters of eggs
are laid in underground chambers and tended by the fe-

males.

Front tibiae not enlarged. Ovipositor projecting ex-
cept for Anurogryllus of our South.—

G

ryllidje (p. 58).

7.

—No pad between tarsal claws. Pronotum extended
over most or all of the abdomen. Front wings vestigial.

Antennae longer than the front femora.—^Acrydiidae (p.

60).

Usually a pad between tarsal claws. Pronotum of
our genera, even if extending backwards, usually cover-
ing little of the abdomen.—^Acridid^ (p. 60).

STENOPELMATIDiE

We have two of the subfamilies : the Western Stenopel-

matinae (pulvilli, or pads, beneath tarsal claws; base of
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hind femora produced above) and Rhaphidophorinae

(Also called Ceuthophilinae. No pulvilli; base of hind fe-

mora produced below). Stenopelmatus, variously called

Ninos de la Tierra, Sand-crickets, Jerusalem-crickets and

Baby-faces, is the type genus of Stenopelmatinae but

Cyphoderris has wings. Our principal genus of Rhaphi-

dophorinae is Ceuthophilus (PI. 12), called Cave-crickets

or Camel-crickets. None of these things are crickets.

All are nocturnal and usually to be found under boards

or stones.

TETTIGONIIDiE

These are the Long-horned Grasshoppers, including the

famous but rarely seen Katydid. Unfortunately, one of

the names for the family is Locustidae and it contains

no locusts, strictly speaking. Like the crickets, the males

make sounds by rubbing their front wings together. We
have the following subfamilies.

1.

—First and second joints of tarsi longitudinally grooved
at the sides 2.

Not so. Hind tibiae with an apical spine on each side

above.—Phaneropterinae.

2.

—No terminal spines on front tibiae above 3.

Front tibiae with a terminal spine above on the outer
side. Pronotum extending to the abdomen. Except in

some Western and Southern genera the hind wings are
absent or rudimentary and the front ones are short

—

Decticinae. These Shield-bearers are rarely seen. Allan--

ticus is our principal genus in the East. In the West
the numbers of Anabrus simplex, the Mormon-cricket,
frequently increase suddenly and so greatly that it be-
comes a destructive pest. Then the numbers suddenly
decrease. It, and not the Rocky Mountain Locust, seems
to have been the species that threatened to wipe out the
early Mormon settlement in Utah, incidentally giving the
gulls a feast and winning for them a monument in Salt

Lake City.

3.

—-The margins of the grooves in which the antennse

lie raised. Front wings of our genera broad; concave
within; longer than the hind wings.—Pseudophyllina.

The margins of the antennal grooves not decidedly

raised 4-

4.

—All the femora without spines beneath; rarely the

hind ones with lateral spines. Vertex of head a rounded
tubercle with concave sides.—^Conocephalinae (Xiphidi-
inae)*
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Femora usually spined beneath. Vertex typically a
long, usually sharp cone but in Homorocoryphus of

Florida it is a short, blunt knob.—Copiphorinae (Cono-
cephalinae).

Phaneropterinae might be called False Katydids. The

males “sing” chiefly at night. Eggs are usually glued in

double rows on twigs or are placed in the edges of leaves.

PI. 79 shows Amblycorypha oblongifolia in pink. It is

usually green but it and many other green insects have

brown or pink “sports.” Note the curved ovipositor,

rather characteristic of the females of this subfamily.

In Microcentrum the hind femora do not reach beyond

the basal two-thirds of the front wings. In both of

these genera the front wings are distinctly wider at the

middle than at the apex. This is not so in Scudderia,

another common genus.

Pseudophyllinae includes the True Katydid, Ptcrophylla

caincllifolia. They probably rarely fly but soar like a

flying squirrel. PI. 79 shows a male. At the base of

the wings is the organ with which he argues whether

“Katy did” or “Katy didn't.” Katy, unlike most female

insects, can faintly make her own sounds but she ap-

parently rarely does so unless much disturbed. Eggs

are laid in soft bark or the like.

Copiphorinae, the Cone-headed Grasshoppers, includes

Neoconoccphalus, a large genus which used to be called

Conocephalus, They, too, “sing” most actively by night.

Conocephalinae, the Meadow Grasshoppers, are much
given to singing by day. “The poetry of earth is never

dead. When all the birds are faint with the hot sun

and hide in cooling trees a voice will run from hedge

to hedge about the new-mown mead. That is the grass-

hoppers.” There are two common genera: Orchelimum

(usually an inch long; front wings usually extending

beyond the abdomen
; females with stout, somewhat

curved ovipositors) and Conocephalus (PI, 12; usually

smaller; front wings shorter; ovipositor slender and

straight), formerly called Xiphidium,
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GRYLLIDJE

Our Crickets include six subfamilies:

1.

—^Tarsi flattened sideways; the second joint minute.. 2,

Tarsi flattened vertically; the second joint distinct,

heart-shaped 4.

2.

—Body nearly spherical ;
wingless. Pronotum covering

the eyes. Hind legs much swollen.—Myrmecophilinse,
small creatures found in ant nests.

Not so 3.

3.

—Hind tibiae spined but without fine notches. Body
stout; usually dark-colored.—Gryllinae.

Hind tibiae spined but with notches between the spines.

Body and legs slender.—CEcanthinae.

Hind tibiae with two rows of fine notches but no
spines. Wings not well developed. Body with fine trans-

lucent scales.—Mogoplistinae. Mostly Southern.

4.

—Hind tibiae not notched; two rows of spines and 5
apical spurs.—^Trigonidiinae. Anaxipha belongs here.

Hind tibiae notched; spined; 6 apical spurs.—Eneop-
terinae.

Gryllinae might be called True Crickets. The type

genus, Gryllus (PI. 12) has stout, immovable tibial

spines; ocelli not in a straight row; space between an-

tennae 2 or more times the length of the basal joint of

antennae
; hind tibiae at least three-fourths as long as hind

femora and with 5 or more spines on each margin. All

of our black ones, common outdoors but rarely so in

houses, are practically one species, assimilis. The straw-

colored House Cricket, G. domesticus, is from Europe

and is the hero of Dickens* “Cricket on the Hearth.** The
genus Nemobius includes many small, brown species with

long movable tibial spines. The males of both genera

chirp by rubbing the file on the under side of one front

wing against a roughened spot on the upper side of the

other. Eggs are laid singly in the ground. Nemobius

is chiefly vegetarian; Gryllus, omnivorous. They, Espe-

cially Gryllus, make good pets, A lantern globe set on

soil in a flower pot is a satisfactory cage. Feed them

lettuce, moist bread and, to lessen cannibalism, some bone

meal. If you wish to incubate the eggs, water the soil

about as you would for plants. Most crickets pass the

winter as eggs but some as almost-mature nymphs.

GBcanthinse are the usually pale green Tree Crickets.
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(Ecanthus is the principal genus. A broad-winged male

is shown on PL 79. Among other characters distinguish-

ing species are the shape and arrangement of the black

dots on the two basal antennal joints. As is the case

with other Orthoptera, species differ in the males’ song

but the tempo depends largely on whether it is day or

night, sunshiny or cloudy, warm or cold. CB. niveus has

been called the Temperature Cricket because if we divide

the number of chirps per minute by 4 and add 40 the

result is approximately the temperature Fahrenheit. In

this genus the male seems to have gone largely to music

—

he has broad front wings but a relatively small body.

The female, whose wings are wrapped closely to her

body, lays her eggs in plant stems. Neoxahea (Xabea

of the former editions) has no spines on the hind tibiae

but two very small apical spurs.

ACRYDIIDiE

These are the Grouse or Pigmy Locusts. The sub-

family Acrydiinae (PI. 13, Acrydium omatum) is char-

acterized by having less than 16 joints in each antenna;

Batrachidinae have more. There are numerous species,

some of which are quite variable. They are given to

hibernating as adults. Those who think that **Acrydium**

is essentially the same word as **Acrida** and, hence, pre-

occupied use “Tetrigidae” as the family name.

ACRIDIDiE

By remembering that the antennae are always much
shorter than the body, one usually does not confuse this

family of Short-horned Grasshoppers with anything ex-

cept Acrydiidae. The migratory Rocky Mountain Locust

(Melanoplus spretus)^ that occasionally has been so de-

structive in our West, and the Biblical locusts that were

eaten with wild honey belong here. Some species make
a rasping sound by rubbing their hind legs against their

front wings (tegmina) ; others rattle their hind wings

against the tegmina while flying. These sounds may be

amorous serenades and Nature’s serenades without atten-

tive ears would be even more curious than the ears for
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which the grasshoppers perform. In this family there is

an auditory organ on each side of the first abdominal

segment, just above and back of the places where the

large hind femora start. Notice the clear round spot on

the next grasshopper you catch. Perhaps you have no-

ticed in the fall of the year females along the path with

their abdomens sunk to the base in a small hole which

they had made by pushing aside the earth. They were

laying a cluster of eggs (PI. 13) in each hole.

Our species represent the following subfamilies:

1.

—No spine or tubercle between the bases of the front
legs 2*

Such tubercle present. Face nearly or quite vertical

except in Leptysmi. Pronotum with the dorsal surface
flattened

;
not strongly crested or roughened. Hind wings

usually (not so in Romalea, for example) without con-
trasting colors.—Cyrtacanthacrinae (Acridiinae or Podis-
minae). See p. 62.

2.

—Antennae longer than the front femora 3*
Not so.—Eumastacinae. Southwestern.

3.

—Face oblique, usually meeting the vertex at an acute
angle; small depressions absent or usually invisible from
above. Median ridge of the pronotum neither especially

high (except for a few Western genera) nor cut by more
than one groove. Hind wings without contrasting colors,

—Acridinae (Tryxalinae or Truxalinae), p. 61.

Face nearly or quite vertical ; rounded at its junction
with the vertex; small depressions on it and visible from
above. Pronotal ridge often crested and usually cut by
more than one groove. Hind wings usually with con-
trasting colors.—CEdipodinse, p. 62.

Acridinje

I wish that these might still be called Truxalinae. They
typically have receding chins {Truxalis, PI. 13). Males

make rather faint sounds by rubbing their hind legs

against their front wings. Our genera have been grouped

in the following “tribes”:

I.—Antennae stout, rather sword-shaped. Face very
oblique.—Truxalini, including the genus Truxalis, also

spelled Tryxalis,

Antennae more thread-like a.

a,—No small depressions on vertex of head visible from
above. Face usually distinctly oblique. . 3.

Small depressions on vertex of head. Face usually
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nearly vertical, (Both of these indicating intergradation

with the CEdipodinae) 4,

3.

—A distinct median ridge on disk of vertex. Antennae
usually somewhat flattened but not strongly tapering.

—

Amblytropidi. Syrbula admirabilis is a pretty species

with more than 16 small spines on the outer margin of

a hind tibia. The male’s note is a weak lisp. Chlocaltis

conspersa is brownish
;
the lateral ridges of the pronotum

closer together near the middle than at the ends; the

hind edge of the pronotum square-cut; about 12 spines

on the outer margin of each hind tibia, the apical spurs
all of about the same size. It has a different song in

sun than in shade. Small masses of eggs are laid in

stumps and logs.

No such ridge on vertex. Antennae usually not longer
than head plus thorax.—Orphuli. Dichromorpha viridis

has a brown male and a usually green female. The front

wings of both are distinctly shorter than the abdomen.

4.

—Median ridge of pronotum not high and not cut at

or in front of its middle.—Chorthippi.

Median ridge of pronotum high and cu at or in

front of its middle.—Mecostethi.

CEdipodin.®

These Gay-winged Locusts include species whose males

make a clattering noise when they fly and sometimes hover

in the air above a female, rattling and showing off their

colored hind wings. When at rest on the ground with

the hind wings covered, they are difficult to see. We
have two tribes:

Hippisci (median ridge of pronotum either entire or
cut by only one notch except in Western forms such as
Xcnthippus).—The pronotal ridge of Arphia is quite a
crest, which is at most feebly notched. Dissosteira Caro-
lina is shown on PI. 79. The color of its front wings is

variable. The hind wings of Spharagemon bolli (PI.

13) are pale greenish-yellow at the base.

Trimerotropi (two notches in pronotal ridge, the front
one sometimes small).—The sand-colored species, with
pale yellow and black hind wings, so common on the shores
of the Atlantic and of the Great Lakes is Trimerotropis
maritima,

Cyrtacanthacrin®

It is certainly unfortunate that we must use that name
instead of others, such as Acridiinse, Podisminae, or

Locustinae, that have been used. It is an immense group
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with many common species. Some of these have been

divided among the following tribes

:

1.

—Hind 'wings red with a black border. Front wings
shorter than the abdomen. An apical spine on each side

of each hind tibia.—Romali. Romalea microptera occurs
in the Southeast. Its large size (2 to 3 in.) and clumsi-

ness justify the common name, Lubber Locust. (The
almost wingless Lubber of the Southwest is Brachypeplus
magniis,)

Hind wings nearly or quite transparent. No apical

spine on outer side of hind tibia 2.

2.

—Face very oblique. Top of head much extended in

front of eyes. Antennae somewhat sword-shaped, the

basal half flat. Front and middle legs short.—Leptysmi.
They strongly suggest Acridinae. The head of Leptysma
marginicollis is as long as the pronotum; that of Sten~
acris vitreipennis, shorter. Both are Southern.

Not so 3.

3.

—Lobes of mesosternum longer than broad; their inner

margin straight. Length of body usually 2 in. or more.

—

Schistocerci. Schistocerca is a typically American genus.

.S', atnericana (PI. 13) is one of the largest in size and
strongest in flight of our grasshoppers. A relatively

small one, damnifica, has a name that appeals to him
who chases these Bird Locusts in the hot sun.

Lobes of mesosternum at least as wide as long ; their

inner margins usually rounded. Body not usually more
than 2 in. long.—Melanopli.

There are numerous genera of Melanopli and some

of them, especially the type genus, Melanoplus, contain

many species. Apparently the Rocky Mountain Locust

(M. spretus) is merely a migratory form of M. mexi-

cams, formerly atlanis, which closely resembles the com-

mon M, fcmur-rubrunt. It has been shown for the

Migratory Locust of the Old World that the migratory

form arises when the non-migratory one becomes so

numerous as to be crowded. There are slight color and

structural differences between the two.

PHASMATODEA
See p. 36, In the Tropics, where the Walking Sticks

are most abundant, many of the species have wings but

our northern representatives are wingless—sticks with<*

out leaves (PL 80).
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—Middle and hind tibiae each with a triangular area on
the under side at the apex.—The suborder or superfamily
PHASMATOIDEA. We have the family PiiASMATiDii!:

in which the tarsi of Anisomorpha are 5-jointed and those

of the Western Timcma are 3-jointed. Both are Southern.

These tibiae without that triangular area.—BAC-
TERIOIDEA. Aplopus mcyeri of southern Florida

belongs to Bacteriid^ (“median segment”—the first ab-

dominal—^much longer than wide). Some of our genera
of Bacunculid^ (median segment not relatively so long)

may be separated as follows 2.

2.

—Antennae not more than half as long as front femora.
—The Western Parabacillus, sometimes put in a separate

subfamily, Pachymorphinae.
Antennae relatively longer (true of the Phasmatidae

also).—Bacunculinae. The head of the large Southern
Mcgaphasma dentricus is scarcely longer than broad. In

Diapheromcra the hind femora of both sexes have a sub-

apical spine on the under side and the male's middle
femora are distinctly thicker than the hind ones. The
common Eastern species is Z>. femorata. In Manomera
(middle femora with a distinct subapical spine) and
Heteronemia (not so) the hind femora are not spined

below.

These curious insects, which may be either brown or

green, look so like twigs that they are rarely seen except

when unusually abundant. They feed on leaves. The
shot-like eggs are dropped singly and promiscuously to

the ground, where they lie over winter or possibly some-

times longer. I once found Diapheromcra so abundant

in Pennsylvania that the trees in a small area were all but

stripped of leaves and the dropping eggs sounded like

rain. Parthenogenesis may be rather common; no males

of Manomera have been found in the East.

DERMAPTERA
See p. 36. This name alludes to the skin- or leather-

like front wings of Earwigs. Another name, Euplex-

optera, refers to the skill with which they fold their hind

^wings. Of the nickname Grant Allen says: “It is called

earwig, gossips will tell you, because it creeps into the

ears of incautious sleepers in the open air and so worms
its way to the brain.” But it doesn't.

These insects are easily confused with Staphylinid

beetles because the front wings of neither cover the body

;
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but earwigs have pincers on behind (PI. 14). They are

largely nocturnal, sometimes flying to lights. By day

many, but not all, live under rubbish and seem to be

carnivorous. Males have 8 ventral abdominal segments;

females only 6. The mother guards her cluster of eggs

by sitting on them like a brooding hen but, being “cold-

blooded,^* she does not incubate them. The young are

said to stick rather closely to mother for a while after

they are hatched.

I.—Second tarsal joint cylindrical; not prolonged be-

neath the third 2*

Second tarsal joint lobed and prolonged beneath the

third.

—

Forficulid^. Dom (12-jointed antennae) and
Forficula (14 or 15 joints). We have the European F.
auricularia established here. Unfortunately it eats plants

in greenhouses and elsewhere.
a.—^Antennae with 16 or more joints.

—

Labidurid^,
Anisolabis (wingless; sixth antennal joint slightly longer

than broad) maritima (antennae 24-jointed) is common on
our Atlantic shore. The possibly introduced Labidura
bidens is winged when adult.

Antennae less than i6-jointed.

—

Labiid^. Labia
(fourth antennal joint as long as third) minor is another
introduced European species now well established. Vostox
(sixth antennal joint much shorter than the first) is put
in the subfamily Spongiphorinae.

THYSANOPTERA
See p. 36. The Thrips are narrow insects, usually

black, and usually not over o.i in. long. There are many
kinds but their classification is difficult. Flowers are

frequently full of them; other kinds live elsewhere, as

under bark and on leaves, sometimes doing considerable

damage. In some species males are rare or absent, the

eggs developing without fertilization much as in aphids,

for example. The young resemble adults but there is a

quiet, very pupa-like stage just before the mature one.

The name of the order refers to the fringed wings of

those species that have wings; another name, Physopoda,

to their peculiar bladder feet. There are two suborders

:

Front wings, if any, with veins. Terminal segment of
female conical ; of male bluntly rounded.—TERE-
BRANTIA.
Wings, if any, almost or quite veinless. Terminal ab-

dominal segment of both sexes tubular.—TUBULIFERA.
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MANTODEA
See p. 37. One of the favorite attitudes (PL 80)

of these insects is supposed to be devout and has given

them the name Praying Mantids. I hate to go against

custom but the pose does not seem to me devout and I

know that the Mantis is seeking what it may devour.

See those big eyes and especially the spines on the jaw-

like front legs. Please do not accuse me of punning

when I suggest that they be called Preying Mantids.

Other names are Devil’s Rearhorses and Soothsayers. In

the South they are believed to poison stock and are called

Mulekillers. They are harmless except to other insects

and they can turn their heads better than most insects

to look over their shoulders.

We have a single family, MantidvE, including a num-

ber of species in the South and West. In the Northeast

Tenodcra (or Paratenodera) sinensis claims the stage. It

is rarely less than 3 in. long. The broad, green, front

margin of the front wings is sharply separated from the

much larger brown portion. The egg-mass is shaped like

a short, broad cornucopia of dried foam. Introduced

about 1896 from Asia to the vicinity of Philadelphia, it

has now (1933) spread or been spread to Ohio and

southern New England. Some of us like to keep speci-

mens as interesting pets, feeding them on flies and grass-

hoppers. In 1933 another Asiatic species, T. angustu

pennis, somewhat smaller and making a rather cylindrical

egg-mass was reported in Delaware and Maryland. An-
other immigrant is the European Mantis religiosa, now
established in central New York. Including the wings,

it is rarely over 2.5 in. long. A native species, Stagmo-

mantis Carolina (Front wings of female shorter than the

abdomen. Width of face below the antennae more than

twice its height PI. 80 shows it and, a trifle small, its

egg-mass), occurs as far north as southern New Jersey.

BLATTARIAS

See p. 37. The Roaches are widely known, at least

by reputation. There are over 1000 different kinds. I

like the spirit in which Sutherland views these none too
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well-liked creatures: “If the test of nobility is antiquity

of family, then the cockroach that hides behind the kitchen

sink is the true aristocrat. He does not date back merely

to the three brothers that came over in 1640 or to Wil-

liam the Conqueror. Wherever there have been great

epoch-making movements of people he has been with them

heart and soul, without possessing any particular religious

convictions or political ambitions. It is not so much
that he approves of their motives as that he likes what

they have to eat. Since ever a ship turned a foamy

furrow in the sea he has been a passenger, not a paying

one certainly, but still a passenger. But man himself is

but a creature of the last twenty minutes or so com-

pared with the cockroach, for, from its crevice by the

kitchen sink, it can point its antennse to the coal in the

hod and say : ‘When that was being made my family was
already well-established*.’*

Except for the extreme South and West the following

key to certain families may suffice:

At least the hind femora with several distinct mai*ginal

spines beneath.

—

Blattid^ (Large. Seventh ventral ab-
dominal segment of female divided) and Pseudomopida
(Or Blattellidae ;

incorrectly called Phyllodromiida.
Smaller. That segment not divided).

Middle and hind femora without marginal spines be-
neath, although there may be bristles or apical spines.

Seventh abdominal segment not enclosing terminal ones.

A terminal tarsal pad.—PANCHLORiDiE. One genus, Fan-
chlora (PL 79), includes rather pretty, green roaches that
come to us from the Tropics in bunches of bananas. The
eggs of at least some species hatch in the female’s body*
Pycnoscelus is native in the Southeast.

Blattid.®.—The front wings of both sexes of Peri-

planeta extend beyond the abdomen. They do not in

Blatta (terminal tarsal pad, if present, not half the length

of the claws) and Eurycotis (this pad relatively longer)*

In fact, the wings of the female B. orientalis (PI. 14)

are mere pads, although the male is better equipped.

This rather common arrangement among insects does not

seem quite fair as it means that the lady must walk

when she wishes to establish her family in a new place.

A nickname for the Oriental Roach is Black-beetle I

Like most roaches directly associated with man, it is now
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cosmopolitan. E, floridana is said to be “one of the most

ill-smelling insects** in America. Periplaneta is occa-

sionally brought to our attention by the large, trim P.

atnericana (PL 14, which shows an egg-capsule also)

from our South or by P. australasice, not so elongate

and wearing yellow shoulder-stripes lengthwise of its

front wings. There are several other species.

PsEUDOMOPiD^.—Blatiella is represented by New York
City*s famous Croton Bug. Linnaeus called this species

gcrmanica many years ago but probably did not mean to

insinuate anything disagreeable, although some scientific

christenings have carried thinly veiled humor or spite.

As a matter of fact, this household guest probably accom-

panied our ancestors when they moved from Asia to

Europe. It got the name Croton Bug in America because

it first attracted general attention in New York about the

time the Croton aqueduct was built. Perhaps the most

interesting thing about it is the way the mother carries

around her package of eggs sticking out of the hind end

of her body (PI. 14). Those who go afield find numerous

species of Ischnoptera, Parcoblatta, and other genera

under loose bark. These roaches are independent country

folk that never live in towns.

By the way, in addition to eating our food, clothing,

^tc„ roaches help us kill our bedbugs, if we have any.

to general opinion, it usually takes roaches a

year or more to reach breeding age.

ISOPTERA

See p. 37. The Termites, often called White-ants, are

not ants at all but might almost be called Social Roaches.

Furthermore, the winged forms are dark, not white.

Their principal home is in the Tropics. In our North-

east the only, but common, native species is Reticu-

Utermes (formerly Termes) fiavipes (PI, 15). It nests

in and under old logs and stumps, more rarely in de-

caying wood of houses when the wood touches earth. It

was here before 1492. Like other Rhinotermitidse and

some Termitidae, it lives in the ground and will not go

far above ground to reach wood. Hodotermitidse (Ter-

mopsinae of some authors) live in moist wood and Calo-
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termitidse (also spelled with a K) live in dry wood

without access to earth. It is the latter, native in our

South and West, that are difficult to combat where estab-

lished. If you think that you have them in your house,

send samples to the Bureau of Entomology, U. S. Dept,

of Agriculture, or to your State Entomologist, and ask

for advice.

Termite colonies differ greatly from ant colonies.

Workers and soldiers are modified males as well as fe-

males and, since there is no pupal stage, the young

resemble adults. Only the typical, sexual males and

females (“first reproductive caste”) have wings and even

they lose them. After the marriage flight the male

(“king”) lives on with the “queen.” Furthermore, some

individuals (“second and third reproductive castes”) may
lay eggs even though they never get fully developed

wings. It is all too complicated to be discussed here.

An interesting physiological point is that the wood
which they eat is apparently digested for them, in some

cases at least, by single-celled animals. Protozoa, which

live in their intestines.

The following key refers chiefly to “soldiers.”

1.

—Fontanel (A depression on the forehead where the
median ocellus would be. In some species it secretes a
defensive fluid) present. Eyes poorly, if at all developed.
Clypeus of winged forms divided by a median line. ...2.

Fontanel absent. Eyes present. Mandibles often with
very strong teeth. Clypeus of winged forms not di-

vided 3*

2.

—Pronotum saddle-shaped; with distinct lobes in front.

Head either with a snout-like projection (nasute) or with
toothed mandibles.—^TERMiTiDiB.

Pronotum flat; without separated lobes in front.

Head not nasute. Mandibles not toothed.—RniHafEStr

3.

—Antennae more than 21-jointed. Compound eyes usu-
ally black.—

H

odot£RMitid.£.
Antennae less than 21-jointed. Compound eyes usually

white.

—

CALOTERMITIDiE.

EBSBIODBA

Sec P» 37« These are so rarely seen that they have
not been nteknamed. So far as known they are active^

often gregarious, and usually live in silken nests on or in
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the ground. At least some of the silk comes from glands

in the front legs. Emhia texana is our best-known

species.

CORRODENTIA

See p. 37. The Bark-lice or Book-lice may be divided

into two superfamilies: TRIMERA (tarsi 3-jointed)

and DIMERA (tarsi 2-jointed). Among the first are the

families Troctid.^ (no suture between meso- and meta-

thorax) and Atropid.e (these parts not fused) with usually

wingless species. They are rather common in old books,

dusty shelves and behind wall-paper. Troctes divinatorius

(PI. 15) and Atropos pulsatoria are called Death-watches.

Possibly these particular species do not make faint tick-

ing sounds but at least related species do. Diamera

includes Psocid^ and other familes frequently found on

or under bark, in fungi, and so on. Adults are usually

winged. Clumps of eggs may be covered with silk spun

from the labium.

ZORAPTERA

See p. 37. To date Zorotypus is the only genus. They
live in wood, like termites, but little is known about

them.

MALLOPHAGA
See p. 37. These are called Bird-lice but some live

on mammals. Plate 15 shows a common Chicken-louse

(Menopon pallidum)
, Lipeurus baculus of pigeons and a

curious Mallophagan egg. A given species of this order

may be confined to a single kind of bird or mammaL In

other cases the same species is found on t^fferent, but re-

lated, birds of different geographic areas;’indicating that

evolution has been less rapid in the parasite than in the

hosts. The winglessness of these insects is, a **degenera-

tion” such as usually accompanies parasitic habits—or

the other way Vound. Unlike true lice, these insects do

not suck blood but chew hair, feathers and skm-scales.

There are a number of families in two suborders: AM-
BLYCERA (palpi present; antennae in a groove beneath
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the head) and ISCHNOCERA (no palpi; antennae not

concealed).

ANOPLURA
See p. 37. This order of True Lice is also called

Siphunculata. Members of three families may be tem-

porary—very temporary—^visitors in even good homes. If

they have eyes they are Pediculus of PEDicuLiDiE or

Phthirius pubis (inguinalis) of Phthiriid^ (PI. 15).

If not or very indistinctly so, they are H^ematopinid.®

from rats or dogs. The Head-Louse of man is Pediculus

humanus, also called capitis. His Body Louse, Cootie,

Gray-back and other names, is, according to some authori-

ties, a different species, P. vestimentu Phthirius is the

not common Crab Louse of man.

HOMOPTERA
See p. 38. This group contains such a variety of

insects that it is almost certain to be broken into several

orders. Furthermore, the families as given here have

already been split by some authorities. The present ar-

rangement is too conservative to last long and the fol-

lowing key is not without faults.

I.—^Active, free-living species. Beak plainly arising from
the head. Tarsi 3-jointed. Antennae very short; with
a small, terminal bristle.—Suborder AUCHENOR-
RHYNCHA a.

Males usually active; females often inactive. Beak
appearing to arise between the front legs; sometimes ab-
sent in males. Tarsi less than 3-jointed. Antennae, if

developed, without a conspicuous terminal bristle.—Sub-
order STERNORRHYNCA 6.

a.—Our species usually at least 0.5 in. long. Three ocelli

on top of head. Antennae with a short basal joint; ter-

minal, hair-like process about 5-jointed. Front femora
thickened and usually spined beneath. Hind legs not
fitted for jumping.—Cicadid.^ p. 74,

Our species less than 0.5 in. long. Usually not more
than 2 ocelli 3.

3.—Antennae arising from below the eyes. Ocelli plao^
beneatfi of near die eyes, usually iff caviti^ in the cheeks.

Pronotum not usually^ gr«idy deYeis^ped.—Superfamily
FULGOROIDEAt p: 78.
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Antennae arising from in front of and between the

eyes. Ocelli, if any, not usually below the eyes 4.

4.

—Pronotum enlarged, usually extending back over the

abdomen.—

M

embracid.e, p. 77.

Pronotum not so enlarged 5.

5.

—Hind tibiae with i or 2 stout teeth and, at its apex,

with a cluster of small ones.—Superfamily CERCO-
POIDEA, p. 78.

Hind tibiae ridged and with one or more rows of
spines.—Superfamily JASSOIDEA, p. 79.

6.

—Tarsi usually 2-jointed. Four wings, if any 7.

Tarsi usually i -jointed. Females wingless, often leg-

less, and usually covered with a waxy substance, powdery
or scale-like. Males 2-winged or wingless ; mouth-parts
not developed.—Superfamily COCCOIDEA, p. 84.

7.

—^Jumping insects with thickened hind femora. An-
tennae with from 5 but usually 10 joints. Front wings
somewhat thicker than the hind ones.—

C

hermid^e, p.

79.
Hind femora not thickened. Antennae 3- to 0-

jointed 8.

S.—Wings, if any, transparent, though sometimes colored.

Basal joint of tarsus sometimes very small. Process'

between the tarsal claws absent or nearly so. Body
not covered with *‘powder” but sometimes with waxy
'“wool.”—Superfamily APHIDOIDEA, p. 80.

Wings
^
usually whitish. They and body of adult

covered with fine powder, the scale-like immature indi-

viduals not so but often with marginal waxy plates.

Tarsal joints approximately equal in size. Usually a
-distinct process between the tarsal claws.—^Aleyrodid.®,

p. 83.

CICADID^

See p. 73. These are called Cicadas, Harvest-flies,

and “Locusts.” The eggs are laid in twigs. The newly-

hatched young drops to the ground and, burrowing into

it, feeds by sucking the juices of roots. It lives in this

way for some time (the duration depending on the

species), its appearance changing but slightly. Finally,

it digs out by means of its enlarged front feet, crawls

on a tree-trunk or some such thing, splits down the back

and liberates the adult. The adult male “sings,” often

very loudly and shrilly, by vibrating membranes stretched

over a pair of sound-chambers situated, one at each side,

near the base of the abdomen.

The Periodical Cicada or Seventeen-year Locust

—

Thirteen-year Locust in the South—is Magicicada
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(formerly Tibicina) septendecim. The adult has the

same general shape (PI. i6) as its relatives but its

“music boxes” at the base of the abdomen have no cover

and its eyes and the principal veins of the wings are red.

There is nothing mystical in this color or in the W on

the wings, although the sudden appearance of the adults

in large numbers has been supposed to foretell war. For

about sixteen years, in the North, the young suck at the

roots of plants. Toward the end of this period scale-

like rudiments of wings appear. In the spring of the

17th year the nymph makes its way to the surface of

the ground by a smooth, firm tunnel. Sometimes, espe-

cially if the soil be moist and leaf-covered, it constructs

a “chimney” over the exit-hole. Then, from late May
to early July, it and the other members of its brood crawl

out singly or in droves and, fastening on some support,

molt to become adults that have a week or so of aerial

life to recompense them for the long period of prepara-

tion. There are a score or more of different broods, each

of which has a rather definite, often restricted, distribu-

tion and time of emergence. Suppose there are three such

broods in your neighborhood. One of them (that is, the

adults) may have appeared in 1911; its next appearance

was in 1928. Another might be 1916, 1933 and so on;

while the third might be 1919, 1936, and so on. As a

matter of fact, these are actual broods, although they

may not be the ones of your neighborhood. However,

the example shows that we may have Seventeen-year

Cicadas oftener than every seventeen years, to say noth-

ing of the possibility in the various broods of laggards or

extra-spry individuals that do not appear on schedule

time.

There arc numerous other species of this family, the

differentiation being based largely on the form of the

male genital plates, although there are size- and Cblor-

differcnces and an attentive ear can detect differences

in their “music.” Of the genus Cicada (as here limited,

Tettigia), the small hieroglyphica (PI. 16), with an al-

most transparent abdomen, may be found in pine barrens,

and is our only species. PL 16 also shows a common
species of Tibicen (music boxes covered) that is fairly

typical of its genus, the common one in our region. The
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somewhat similar Okanagana (head, including eyes, con-

siderably narrower than the base of the mesonotum) is

more common in the West than in the East.

MEMBRACID^

See p. 74. The Tree-hoppers have been aptly called

Insect Brownies. If you doubt the aptness see PI. 81

or, better, look at a number of species, full in the face,

through a low-power lens. The prothorax is variously

modified and in some of the Tropical species the modifica-

tions are very extraordinary. They are called Tree-

hoppers because most of the species live on trees and

low bushes, hopping vigorously when disturbed. All of

the species suck plant juices. Eggs are usually laid in

the tissues of the food-plants. The young differ in being

more normally shaped. Many of these young and some

of the adults excrete ‘‘honey dew,” much as Aphids do,

and are eagerly attended by ants for this fluid and for

sap from the punctured bark.

The following subfamilies are the most important here.

Centrotinae has the pronotum produced posteriorly but

not concealing the scutellum (the somewhat triangular

piece just behind the mesonotum). Microcentrus carym

on hickory is our common species. Hoplophorioninae has

the hind tarsi much shorter than the others. Platycotis

vittata is our principal species. Membracinae has one or

more pairs of tibiae broad and flat. Among other genera,

Campylcnchia has the lateral ridges of the “horn” close

to the upper margin (C. latipes lives on grasses and has

no yellow markings on its back) and Enchenopa has them

about midway between the upper and lower margins.

(The back of E. binotata is marked with yellow. It lives

chiefly on woody plants and covers its eggs with froth.)

Smiliinae has normal tibiae. Among the genera in which

the pronotum does not cover the front wings Ceresa can

usually be recognized by the horn on each shoulder as

shown in bubalus, PL 81. There are numerous species.

As shown for belfragei, the pronotum of Archasia is

high and thin. Typical pronotal crests of Thelia, Tela-

mono and Entylia arc also shown on PL 81.
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‘

• y FULGOROIDEA

See p. 73. This is the old family Fulgoridae now
raised to superfamily rank and the numerous species are

grouped on technical characters in a number of families.

The prothorax of the Membracids is over-developed but

the Fulgorids have gone to head. Fulgora lanternaria

(PI. 81), of the American Tropics, is an extreme type

and one of the insects which is commonly sent to the

Museum as a great rarity. It is shown here partly be-

cause it illustrates the truth that weird-looking things are

not always rare; and also because it and some of its rel-

atives have given the common name of Lantern-flies to

the family. There were circumstantial stories concerning

the luminosity of Fulgorid heads and categorical denials.

The Noes have it but, at any rate, the name sticks. PI.

81 shows also Scolops sulcipes, which is fairly common
in our region on grass and other plants, especially where

the ground is somewhat moist. Other species, such as

Acanalonia bivittata (PI. 81; pink specimens are not un-

common), have a more normal head and frequently look

like small moths. Such species are often covered with

an easily rubbed “meal” and in the Tropics there are

species which bear so many and such large filaments of

a waxy substance that other insects live in the excretion.

The eggs, as far as 1 know, are laid in plant-tissue.

CERCOPOIDEA

See p. 74. The principal family is Cercopid^. In

Cercopinae the front margin of the pronotum is straight;

in Aphrophorinae it is rounded or angular. These Frog-

hoppers or Spittle Insects get their common names by

being broad, squat, hopping creatures whose young live in

masses of white froth (PI. 81) sucking sap. “The spit-

tle is a viscid fluid expelled from the alimentary canal

of the insects and beaten up into a froth by the whisking

about of the body. What advantage it is to the young

insects is hard even to conjecture; it certainly is not

known” (Kellogg). Possibly it is a protection against

drying out ; and it is said to harden into a protective shell

when the insect mohs.
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JASSOIDEA

See p. 74. These are the Leaf-hoppers. In the South,

the species that attack cotton have been named Sharp-

shooters and Dodgers. All of our numerous species are

small and occur on vegetation of various kinds, especially

grasses. Doubtless the small amount of sap taken by

each of thousands of individuals amounts to a great deal

per acre of grassland, vineyard, and orchard. PL 81

shows Graphocephala coccinea.

Certain of the families may be recognized as follows:

1.

—Ocelli either on the disc or margin of the vertex, not
on front 2.

Ocelli on front, below margin of vertex. Head very
short, sometimes very broad.

—

Bythoscopid.e.

2.

—Ocelli on disk of vertex, usually distinctly not on
the margin 3.

Ocelli, if any, on margin of vertex or between vertex
and front.

—

Jassid^.

3.

—Body usually elongate, cylindrical. Head often angu-
late.

—

CiCADELLID.E.

Body usually flattened, broadly oval. Head acutely
angled between crown and face. Face relatively narrow.
Lateral sutures of front obsolete beyond antennae.

—

GvPONIDiE.

CHERMIDjE

See p. 74. Another name is Psyllidae. The Jumping
Plant-lice are usually describea as resembling miniature

Cicadas. The antennae are long and the wings are trans-

parent. Some of the species, especially of the genus

Pachypsylla, produce galls (p. 443), while others feed

in exposed situations on the leaves. Probably the most

injurious species is the Pear Psylla, Psylla pyricola. It

was introduced from Europe about 1832. ‘‘Usually the

first indication of the pest is the presence of large quanti-

ties of honey-dew, secreted by the nymphs, with which

the foliage becomes covered, and which attracts numerous

ants. [“Weeping trees” are caused by a number of dif-

ferent Homoptera.] A blackish fungus grows on the

honey-dew and is always a good indication of the presence

of the psylla. The adult is about one-tenth inch long,

of a reddish crimson color with brownish-black markings,
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bronzy eyes and dark wing-veins. The egg is about one-

eighteenth inch long, hardly perceptible without a lens,

and orange-yellow in color. It is pear-shaped with the

small end drawn out into a long thread** (Sanderson).

APHIDOIDEA

See p. 74. In his memoir on insects affecting park

and woodland trees Dr. Felt has a section which he

entitles “The Battle of the Weak or Interesting Facts

about Aphids.** The title is striking and true. These

creatures (PI. 17) are called Plant-lice, Green-flies, Blight

(from the damage they do) and other things also. They

are among the most injurious, the most interesting, and

the most puzzling of insects. It would be difficult to

improve on some of the many general accounts of their

life cycle. As Dr. Felt has just been mentioned, his sum-

mary may be quoted: “Many of the species pass the

winter in what we know as the winter egg, which is

usually deposited in crevices of the bark or at the base

of buds or branches, where it remains during the winter.

The young hatch therefrom, in some cases at least, at

about the time the foliage begins to develop and in

other instances not till well toward midsummer, establish

themselves at some favorable situation and begin to draw

nourishment from the unfolding tissues. These young

are all females and in the language of science are known
as ‘stem mothers.* They usually begin to produce young

in a few days after hatching from the egg and these

are also females and in turn produce others. This

method of reproduction is what is known as agamic or

asqxual and differs from the ordinary in that males have

no part in the process, A number of generations may be

produced in this way, the adults being wingless, and after

a time, usually at the end of a certain number of gen-

erations, winged females develop. These latter forsake

the original, usually by this time crowded, food-plant

and either fly to similar ones in the neighborhood or,

as in the case of some species, betake themselves to

entirely different plants, where another series of wingless

agamic or asexual generations are brought forth. This

may continue for some time and after a certain number
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of generations the plants again become crowded, winged

females are produced and there may be a return migra-

tion to the original food plant, where one or more gener-

ations may be produced and ultimately perfect males and

females, which latter pair and deposit eggs in crevices

of the bark of other shelters, as stated above, and re-

main unhatched over winter.”

This changing from one mode of reproduction to

another and from one food plant to another, together with

still other complications, is very confusing. Lichtenstein

has noted twenty-one different forms assumed by PhyU
loxera quercus in its life-cycle. It is probable that the

four hundred or so forms that have been described from

the United States as distinct species include phases of

a smaller number of real species, but it is certain that

many species are still undescribed.

Aphids pass out through the anus a sweetish substance

called “honey-dew” that is much sought after by ants.

In fact, Aphids are called “ants' cows” and many species

of ants go to considerable trouble to care for them. A
variety of Lasius niger attends to the Corn-root Aphis,

Aphis moidi-radicis. During the winter this ant stores

the small black eggs of the Aphis in its nests, moving
them from place to place as the weather changes. The
eggs start to hatch in early spring and the ants uncover

the roots of smart-weed and of other plants in order to

pasture their cows. When, however, corn is planted, they

transfer the Aphid stock to the corn roots, including

winged Aphids that may have developed and strayed from
the herd.

A female Aphis does not lay many eggs as compared

with insects in general, but the development is so rapid

(ten days is not unusual, the eggs frequently hatching

before they are laid so that birth is given to living young)

and there are so many generations a season that the end

result would be extermination of all life by the destruc-

tion of vegetation if it were not for counteracting agen-

cies. Some Aphids are protected by ants, some by
waxy secretions, some by foldings and galls pro-

duced by their presence on leaves and other parts of

plants, but all are Injured by damp weather, by fungi and
by insect enemies. Among the latter are Coccinelidae,
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Syrphidae, and Chrysopidae, which, together with less im-

portant enemies, devour them from the outside. But

we should not overlook the Chalcididse, which feed in-

ternally. Look at the Aphid colonies on a rose bush

and you are almost certain to see the dried shells of in-

dividuals which have been parasitized by these, our

friends, a small hole in each showing where the ftymenop-

terqn had emerged.

Classification is based on technical characters and is

still much confused, changes of names being frequent. In

the following “parthenogenetic’’ or “agamic” means capa-

ble of reproducing without mating; “oviparous,” laying

eggs; “viviparous,” holding the eggs until they hatch

inside the female’s body, also called “oviviviparous.”

Aphidid^.—Parthenogenetic females are viviparous

;

sexual females oviparous. They and usually the males
are able to suck sap. Cornicles (the pair of dorsal ap-
pendages formerly supposed to excrete honey-dew, now
believed to furnish only a waxy fluid) rarely absent.

The subfamily Hormaphidinae contains the gall-makers
Hormaphis and Hamamclistcs (p. 446).
Eriosomatid^.—Parthenogenetic females are vivip-

arous; sexual females oviparous. The former are able
to suck sap, but the latter and males lack mouthparts and
wings. Cornicles much reduced. Some of these Aphids
are very conspicuous because of the white, waxy excretion

that covers them. For examples, the Woolly Apple Aphis
{Eriosoma, formerly Schisoneura, lanegera, PI. 17) and
the Alder Blight (Prociphilus tessellatus) that is fed on
by the caterpillar of the butterfly Feniseca. Others are
gall-makers (Colopha and Pemphigus, p. 446).

Adelgid^.—Both sexual and parthenogenetic females
oviparous and able to feed; the latter secrete a waxy
‘‘wool.” No cornicles. Infest only Conifers.

Phylloxerid^e.—Both sexual and parthenogenetic fe-

males oviparous. The former and males have no beak;
the latter feed but without defecating. No cornicles.

Phylloxera (p. 446) secretes a waxy powder.

ALEYRODID^

See p. 74. This is the White-fly family. Aleyrodes

(or Trialeurodes or Astcrochiton) vaporariorum (Pl. 17)

is the species most often found on house-plants. The

young scmiewhat resemble scale-insects and the pre-adult

stage is a pupa similar to those of Etidopterygota. As
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seen through a lens, they are rather pretty, usually shiny

black with white, wax-like rods and tufts. Each egg is

mounted on a small, curved stem.

COCCOIDEA

See p. 74. These are the True Scale Insects, Bark'

lice, or Mealybugs. The sexes of the same species differ

almost as much in the adult stage as do the members of

different orders. The males undergo a complete meta-

morphosis, but possess only a single pair of wings, the

hind wings being represented by a pair of club-like

halteres as is the case in the Diptera, or Flies. Each of

these halteres is furnished with a hooked bristle, which

fits in a pocket on the upper wing on the same side. The
males possess no mouth. The females and young are

always wingless and have either a scale-like or a gall-

like form, covered with larger or smaller scales of wax,

which may be in the form of powder, of large tufts or

plates, df a continuous layer, or of a thin scale. All scale

insects suck plant juices and are injurious to the plants

upon which they feed, but, as far as man is concerned,

the harm which certain species do is slightly offset

by the benefits derived from others. The statement that

the manna which fed the Children of Israel was honey-

dew secreted by a scale insect is open to considerable

doubt but shellac is derived from the scale of Tachardia

in India and the insect itself contains a red substance

called “lake.” Other species furnish wax. Before the

present extensive use of aniline dyes, coloring matter was

derived from a number of different species of Coccidae,

especially from the Cochineal Insect of Mexico.

Parthenogenesis and viviparity occur, but these phe-

nomena are not so general as among the Aphidoidea. A
single female Coccid may give birth to a very great many

young, but these do not reach maturity as quickly as do

the plant-lice. The males of many species of scale

insects are unknown, probably because their small size

and short life have caused them to be overlooked, rather

than because they are rare or absent. Classification is

based on technical, microscopic characters and the speci*
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mens must be specially prepared. The following are

some of the recognized families.

MoNOPHLEBiDiE .—Icevya purchasi, introduced from
Australia to California, did much damage until it was
checked by introducing its natural Lady Beetle enemy,
Rodolia cardinals. The natives of St. Vincent, Lesser
Antilles, make necklaces of the covering of Margarodcs,
calling them “ground pearls.''

CocciD^.—Contains the Cochineal Insect, Coccus cacti,

and many others.

Ortheziid^:.—The white plates covering the body are
usually arranged in a symmetrical pattern.

ERiococciDiE.—These are the Mealybugs, so called be-
cause they seem “dusted with flour." No real scale is

formed and the female is active throughout her life.

The males spend their late nymphal life in a cocoon.
Pseudococcus is a common genus on house-plants.

Lecaniid^.—The females have two lobes at the hind
end of the body and a pair of plates at the base of the

cleft. Some are practically naked (e.g. Lccanium hes-
peridum on house-plants) ; others excrete a great deal of
wax or have a cottony egg-sac (e.g. Pulvinaria on maple
and other plants).

KERMESiDiE .—Kermes on oak has large gall-like fe-

males.

DiaspidiDvE.—A large family with a number of sub-

families. The shape of the pygidium (fused terminal

abdominal segments) and of the scale, which includes cast

skins, are diagnostic of species. Professor Comstock
called the pernicious San Jose scale Aspidiotus pcrniciosus

but it is now put in the genus or subgenus Comstockaspis.
PI. 17 shows this and other common species, including

Lepidosaphes ulmi, the principal one of several “oyster

scales” on our trees and shrubs.

HETEROPTERA

See p. 38. These are the True Bugs. Nymphs may
usually be distinguished from wingless adults such as

occur in certain families by the fact that most nymphs

have two (or three) pairs of pimple-like odor-glands

near the middle of the back of the abdomen. The “scutel-

lum” is a usually triangular area just behind the meso-

notum. When the basal part (“corium”) of the front

wings is thickened, the apical unthickened part is called

the “membrane.” The triangular area, when present, at

the tip of the corium is called the “cuneus.” The “clavus”

is an oblong basal part along the inner edge of the front
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wings. The following key is necessarily rather difficult

and does not take account of all exceptions. One trou-

blesome thing about Heteroptera is the tendency of the

adults of many species to have short winged forms;

others are wingless.

1.

—Antennae shorter than the head and, except for
Ochteridae, hidden in cavities. No terminal pad between
tarsal claws. Living in or near water.—Suborder
CRYPTOCERATA 2.

Antennae usually at least as long as the head (not so
in the blind families Termitaphidio^c in termite nests

and P0LYCTENID.S parasitic on bats) and usually free

but may (Phymatidae) fit in grooves on the prothorax.

Tarsi with or without terminal pads.—Suborder GYM-
NOCERATA 9.

2.

-~Front tarsi i-jointed, spatulate, with a leaf-like claw.

Hind legs used in swimming, their tarsi with bristle-like

claws. Middle legs long. Body flattened above. Head
protruding above the pronotum. Beak i- (or 2-) jointed.

—C0RIXID.E, p. 92.

Not so 3.

3.—Ocelli present. Proboscis 4-jointed. Small species

living on shores 4.

No ocelli. Aquatic 5.

4.—Antennae hidden. Front legs stout, formed for
grasping. Broad, squat, roughened bugs with prominent
eyes.—GELASTOCORiDiE

; also called Galgulidae and Nerth-
ridae. These predacious Toad Bugs frequent muddy
banks. Gelastocoris (= Galgulus) is our principal genus
(PI. 18) ; the front tarsi have 2 claws. Mononyx of the

West and Nerthra of the Southeast have but i claw on
each of these.

Antennae not hidden. Front legs slender, as long as

middle ones, formed for running.

—

Ochteridae. Resem-
bles the preceding in form and habits

;
apparently closely

related to Saldidae also. Ochtcrus is our only genus.

$,—Body convex above. Front wings convex
;
the mem-

brane without veins. Front and middle legs fitted for

grasping; hind ones for swimming. Hind tarsi without
conspicuous claws. Front coxae fastened at the hind
margin of the prostemum 6.

Hind tarsi with distinct claws. Front legs fitted for

grasping. Front coxae fastened near the front margin of

^e prosternum 7«

6.—^Hind tibiae and tarsi hairy. Abdomoi with a median
ridge below. Eyes large. Beak 4-jointed.—Notonecti-
XME, p. 93.

Not soa—^Pleid.e, considered by some to be a part of
Notonectidas but by others to belong to Homoptera,
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Plea striola is only about 0.06 in. long. It is carnivorous
and creeps about on aquatic plants.

7.

—“Membrane” of wings without veins. Hind tibiae

slender, with small spines.

—

Naucorid^e. They resemble
Gelastocoridae but do not have prominent eyes and they
crawl about on submerged plants. Pelocoris femoratus
occurs in the East. It is about 0.4 in. long; pronotum
shiny brownish yellow, marked with numerous dark spots

;

front wings dark brown with a light shoulder-area.
Membrane with net-like veins. Beak with very small

labial palpi. Rather large insects 8«,

8.

—Hind legs tibiae flattened and fringed. Tip of abdo-
men with two short, flat, retractile appendages.

—

Belo-
STOMATiD^, p. 92.

Hind legs not flattened. Abdominal appendages long
and slender.—

N

epida^., p. 93,

9.

—Claws of at least the front tarsi placed back of the
tarsal tip, which is more or less cleft. Hind coxae dis-

tinct. Front wings of fairly uniform texture throughout.
Under side of body pubescent.—Superfamily GER-
ROIDEA 10.

Claws apical. Last tarsal joints not cleft ii*

10.

—Hind femora extending well beyond the abdomen.
Bases of hind legs close together and not near the front
pair. Proboscis with 4 joints, the first short.

—

Ger-
RiDAE, p. 95.

Hind femora not (except for some Microvelia) ex-
tending much beyond the apex of the abdomen. Middle
legs about equidistant from front and hind ones. Pro-
boscis 3-jointed.

—

Veliid^e, p. 95.

11.

—Body very narrow. Head horizontal, as long as the

thorax and widened toward the apex. Legs slender.

Antennae 4-jointed. Often wingless.

—

Hydrometridas,

p. 96.

Body rarely very narrow (but see, e.g., Ploiariidae).

Head shorter than the thorax including the scutellum..ia.

Ia.—Each antenna 4-jointed, not counting the head's

antennae-bearing tubercles, if any (but see Hebridae, 30).
Antennae visible from above. Head not shield-like. . . 13.

Antennae 5-jointed 36.

y.—Wings vestigial or lacking. Body broad and flat.

Clypeus triangular, broader apically. No ocelli. Beak
3-jointed. Sucks blood of vertebrates.

—

Cimicid^, p.

97.

Not so .14*

14.

—Front wings usually so veined as to appear lace-like.

Body rather flat and with a net-like surface; rather deli-

cate. Tarsi 2-jointed.—Superfamily TINGIDOIDEA. 15.

Wings and body not lace- or net-like. Ocelli usually^

but by no means always, present ; i8*

15.

—Side lobes of the head not prominent No ocelli,

Pronotum esetending over the scutellum and sometimes
over the head.-—

T

incididae, p. loi.
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Head appearing split in front. Ocelli present.

Pronotum not covering the scutellum.

—

Piesmid^, of
which Piesma may be our only genus.

i6.—Front wings usually with a cuneus and embolium
(i.c., the outer or costal part of the corium sharply de-

limited by a suture). Veins of membrane few. Front
legs not fitted for grasping prey. Except in some
Miridae, no pad between the tarsal claws 17.

Front wings without a cuneus. Front legs more or

less fitted for grasping prey. Head cylindrical. Beak
usually 3-jointed, the first joint stout and usually curved;
rarely with an extra, very short, basal joint. Pronotum
with a transverse groove. Prosternum usually with a
median roughened groove in which the beak fits 22.

Neither of these 27.

17.—Antennae whip-like; the first two joints very short;

the third thickened at the base; the last two long and
very slender, hairy. Ocelli present. Beak 3-jointcd. Usu-
ally very small species.—Superfamily DIPSOCOROI-
DEA. “Jumping Ground Bugs,” usually found in moist

places and under dead leaves. There are two families:

Dipsocorid^, head extended horizontally or slightly bent
down; and Schizopterid^, head bent between the promi-
nent front coxal cavities.

Third antennal joint not thickened at the base; the
second joint rarely shorter than the third.—Superfamily
MIROIDEA. According to some authors these and
Cimicidae are combined in the Superfamily Cimicoidea. i8*

18.

—Ocelli present 19.

No ocelli. Beak 4-jointed. 2i.

19.

—Tarsi 3-jointed 20.

Tarsi 2-jointed. Beak 3-jointcd; if 4-jointed, the
third joint very small.

—

Microphysid.®. Rare with us.

Mallochiola reported from Washington, D. C.
20.—Beak 3-jointed. Third and fourth antennal joints

usually very slender and with numerous long hairs.-—

Anthocorid;e. Found under bark and dead leaves, fungi,

flowers, and even bird-nests. Predaciotis.

Beak 4-jointed. Antennal tip without numerous long
hairs; the second joint more than half the antennal
length.

—

IsoMETOPiD-E. “Jumping Tree Bugs” usually

found among lichens on bark.
21*—First joint of beak longer than broad, usually ex-
tending beyond the hind margin of the head.

—

Mirid.s
(also called Capsidae), p. 96.

First joint of beak scarcely longer than broad and
not extending beyond the middle of the eyes.

—

^Terma-
TOPHVLiDiE. Hesperophylum heidemanni, about 0.2 in.

long may be our only species.

22.—Front legs more or less fitted for grasping prey.

Head cylindrical. Beak usually 3-jointed, the first joint

stout and usually curved; rarely with an extra, very
short basal joint Prostemum usually with a mediant
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roughened groove in which the beak fits. Pronotum with
a transverse groove.—Superfamily REDUVIOIDEA. 23.

Not so 27,

23.

—Pronotum with 3 lobes. Head narrowed at the base
and also behind the eyes. Front wings membranous.
Front tibiae swollen. Front tarsi i-jointed; hind ones
2-jointed.—Henicocephalid^. A small family. Systel-
loderus biceps, our principal species, has been reported as
doing aerial dancing in swarms.

Not so 24.

24.

—Antennae short; the last joint thickened. Front
femora very stout; the front tibiae short and folding
against the femora. Tarsi 2-jointed.—

P

hymatid.®, p.

100.

Antennae “elbowed,** thread-like, often very thin at

the tip 25.
a5.-~Prosternum with a median, cross-striated groove in

which the proboscis can fit and may, by rasping, cause a
stridulation. Beak 3-jointed 26.

Prosternum without a stridulation groove. Beak
usually 4-jointed. Legs slender; the front pair distinctly

“raptorial.** Tarsi 3-jointed.—NABiDi®. “Damsel Bugs.**

They are usually yellowish or black; rather flattened;

predacious
;
and found on flowers. Nabis is our principal

genus.

26.—Front coxae very long, as is the body also. Middle
and hind legs long and thin; the front ones well fitted

for grasping prey.—

P

loiariiD/E (also called Emesidae),
100.

Front coxae short. Body rather robust. Front legs

usually not very greatly modified for grasping prey.

—

Reduviidas, p. 9k
27.—No pad between the tarsal claws 28.

A pad between the tarsal claws 31.

28.

—Body flat, not covered with pile; abdomen broader
than the wings. No ocelli. Beak 4-joint^ or with the

basal joint so small as to be practically 3-jointed. Tarsi

2-

jointed.—Superfamily ARADOIDEA, p. 103.

Not so 29.

29.

—Membrane of front wings, when present, without
veins and clavus scarcely differing in texture from it.

Found on aquatic plants or on or in water 3a
Membrane with 3 to 5 long, closed cells. The

clavus more or less distinct from membrane and like the

corium. Eyes large, prominent.

—

Saldid^i:, p. 94.

30.

—Antennae long and slender. Body narrow. Tarsi

3-

jointed but the basal joint minute. Corium somewhat
membranous, with raised veins.—MESomim.®. These
are small, predacious, often wingless even, when adult.

They arc usually found on floating vegetation.

First two joints of antennae thicker than the others.

Bo4y stout, clot^ with velvety pile, rarely over aoS in.
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long.—^Part of Hebrid^, also called Naeogaeidae. Usually
found on still water. Only a few species are known.

31.

—Membrane of front wings with numerous longitudi-

nal veins which often unite. Antennae placed well up on
the sides of the head. Ocelli present.—Superfamily
COREOIDEA 33-

Membrane usually with few veins ; if many branch-
ing veins are present there are no ocelli 34.

32.

—Fourth segment of the abdomen constricted in the

middle line above. Openings of metathoracic stink-glands

usually absent ; if not, they are behind the coxal cavities.

—CoRiziD.E. Usually small and pale. Often abundant
on various plants in open places.

Basal margin of both the fourth and fifth abdominal
segment above usually concavely curved. Metathoracic
gland openings usually distinct 33.

33.

—Head much narrower and shorter than the prothorax.

Checks usually reaching behind the insertion of the an-
tennae.—CoREiD.E, p. 103.

Head nearly as broad and long as the prothorax.

Cheeks scarcely extending back of the antennae

—

Alydid^ (or Coriscidae, possibly only a subfamily of
Coreidae). Species of the largely predacious Alydus (or

Coriscus) are usually fully 0.5 in. long, slender and have
a row of spines on the hind femora.

34.

—Ocelli present 35.
Ocelli absent. Membrane of front wings with 2

large basal cells which give off 7 or 8 branching veins.

Stout and of moderate size.

—

Pyrrhocorid^, p. loi.

35.

—^Antennae elbowed; the first joint long and club-

shaped, the last joint spindle-shaped. Head narrowed
in front of the eyes. Femora club-shaped.—

N

eidid^, p.

103.

Not so.—LYGiEID.E, p. 102.

36.

—Front wings with clavus and membrane of about the
same texture.—See Hebridae, 30.

Front wings with the clavus heavier than the mem-
brane. First antennal joint thickened; the second slender.

Head rather broad, the side margins acute in front of
the eyes and thickened above the base of the antennae.

Ocelli present. Scutellum large.—Superfamily SCUTEL-
LEROIDEA, p. 104, also called Pentatomoidea 37.

37.

—Scutellum very large, V-shaped and convex, cover-
ing most of the abdomen. Opaque part of the
corium much narrowed toward the apex 38.

Scutellum (Except Siiretrus in Pentatomidae. In
this case the colors are bright and contrasting; tip of
scutellum twice, or more, the width of corium; frena
about a fourth its length) rather triangular, narrowed
behind. Opaque part of the corium broad apkally. ..40.
3^—Tibiae with 2 or more rows of distinct spines.

—

OmmtMmtiM. ^Negro Bugs.^ Qiiefly on grasses and
other low plants.
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Tibiae without strong spines 39.

39.

—Prothorax with a pair of prominent teeth or lobes

at the front and another pair near the back, each of the

latter pair being just in front of the “humeral angle”

(near a wing-base). Eyes protruding.—PoDOPiDiE.

“Terrestrial Turtle Bugs.” Found chiefly on the ground
in moist places.

Not so. Hind wings with a heavy, spur-like vein

(“hornus”).

—

Scutellerid^. “Shield Bugs.” Found
^iefly on trees and shrubs near water.

40.

—Tibiae distinctly spiny. Front legs fitted for digging.

Veins of membrane of front wings radiating from the

base.

—

Cydnid^.. “Burrowing Bugs.” Found chiefly near
water, under stones or even in ant nests.

Tibiae with, at most, weak spines. Front legs not

modified. Membrane veins starting from a vein which
is nearly parallel with the edges of the corium.

—

pENTATOMiDiE. “Stink Bugs.” See p. 104.

CORIXID.E

See p. 86. The Water-boatmen (Most boatmen are

that kind) swim “right side up.” Compare Notonectidae.

Most species are slightly heavier than water and rest on

the bottom or on aquatic plants. When they come up

for air they float in a horizontal position, taking air

directly into the thoracic spiracles and renewing the

supply of air which is carried by hairs when they dive.

Males make sounds by rubbing the front legs against the

face. Apparently they are vegetarian, possibly also

predacious. Sometimes great numbers are attracted to

lights. The eggs are fastened on, not in, submerged ob-

jects. Certain Tropical species are so abundant that they

and their eggs are gathered for food of man and bird.

The tip of male abdomens is not symmetrical. Sec PI.

18 for a species of Arctocorixa.

BELOSTOMATIDiE

See p. 87. This family contains the Giant Water
Bugs ; also called Electric-light Bugs because adults were
formerly frequent about electric lights. Some of the

Tropical ^cies are the largest of Hemiptera, being about

four inches long. The broad* fiat hind legs and the flat

body, with a keel in the middle underneath, well fit thm
for aquatic locomotioa The sharp-hooked front legs
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and the short, powerful beak make their predatory habits

not to be despised by even fair-sized fish. They lurk on

muddy bottoms, often slightly covering themselves with

mud or leaves, ready to dart out after the unwary.

1,

—-Mesothorax with a strong midventral keel. Mem-
brane of front wing reduced. Western.

—

Abedus.
Not so 2.

2,

—Front femora not grooved. Basal segment of beak
shorter than the second. Hind tibiae broader than mid-
dle ones .—Bcnacus griscus (PI. i8), about 2 in. long,

lays its eggs on aquatic plants.

Front femora with a groove into which the tibiae

fit 3*

3,

—Basal segment of beak shorter than the second. Body
elongate-oval, 1.5 in. or more long.

—

Lethocerus, Eggs
probably laid under stones, etc., near water.

Basal segment of beak longer than the second. Body
broadly oval, rarely over i in. long.

—

Belostoma, Eggs
are laid on the backs of males. It is said that the males
do not take kindly to this but usually can not help them-
selves. At least some Abedus have the same habiU

NEPIDiE

See p. 87, The long “tail” of Water-scorpions is not

fully developed until the molt which gives them wings.

It is an air-tube for breathing purposes and is perfectly

harmless
; all the sting these creatur<‘S have is at the other

end, their beak. The body of Nef>a apiculata is oval,

flat, and thin; that of Ranatra (PI. 18) is linear and
cylindrical. The Southern and Western genus, Curicta,

is intermediate in shape. All are aquatic and predacious.

They are sluggish creatures, crawling but not swimming,

often remaining motionless for hours on the muddy, leaf-

covered bottom of their favorite haunts and rarely, if

at all, coming to lights. Their eggs, which are placed

in or on submerged objects, are furnished with fila-

ments at one end, seven in Nepa and two in Ranatra*

Species of Ranatra squeak by rubbing their front coxae

against the body.

NOTONECTIDjE

See p. 86. The Back-swimmers are shaped somewhat
like an overturned boat, but they overturn themselves
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when they are in the water. They are lighter than water

and normally rest at the surface, floating head-down, with

the tip of the abdomen piercing the surface-film, their

long hind legs extended like sweeps ready to send them

swiftly to safety or food. They do not breathe through

their tail but from it the air passes through hair-covered

channels to spiracles on their thorax. Small aquatic ani-

mals are easy prey, and the suctorial beak will pierce

even the careless collector’s fingers. Possibly the pearly

color of their backs, which, as they swim, is seen against

the sky, and the dark of their under (upper) side helps

them to approach their victims and avoid becoming vic-

tims. The adults fly well and are frequently attracted

to lights. Some males stridulate by rubbing legs or face.

The eggs are placed in the submerged stems of aquatic

plants. The principal genus, Notonecta (PI. i8) has

pubescent front wings and the last antennal joint is

much shorter than the one next to it; neither is true of

our other genus, Buenoa. In the latter genus there are

definite body-cells containing haemoglobin.

SALDIDJE

See p. 89. Uhler, one of the, master Hemipterists,

wrote : “In the present family we have types which, like

Galgulus [See key p. 86], make holes for themselves, and

live for a part of the time beneath the ground. Like

the members of that genus too, a majority of them in-

habit damp soils, and are often found in countless num-

bers on the salt or brackish marshes of our sea coasts

[also along streams and ponds]. Their manner strongly

recalls that of the tiger-beetles that inhabit the same

places. When approached, or in any way disturbed, they

leap from the ground, arise a few feet into the air, by

means of their wings, and alight a short distance away,

taking care to slip quickly into the shade of some protect-

ing tuft of grass or clod, where the soil agrees with the

color of their bodies.” They feed chiefly upon the juices

of drowned insects. Their size is never large and their

color is black, sometimes marked with white or yellow.
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veliid;e

See p. 87. The Broad-shouldered Water-striders*

motion on water is more like running than is that of

Gerridae; they also spend more time on land. Further-

more, they are more given to going into the water than

are their relatives and they may sometimes be seen run-

ning, back downwards, on the under side of the surface

him. Adults of a given species may be long-winged,

short-winged, or wingless.

GERRID^

See p. 87. Common names of these insects are Pond«^

skaters and Water-striders. A child to whom I was
showing some on a quiet brook misunderstood the latter

name and unintentionally coined a much better one:

Water-sliders. Watch them for yourself. They may be

seen sliding about on the surface of ponds or of the less

rapid parts of streams, often jumping up and landing

again, making dimples in the water’s surface without

breaking it. They go about on the two hinder pairs of
(

legs, pushing wj^ the middle pair, steering with the last,

and holding the front pair up so as to be ready to grasp

their food, which consists of either living or dead insects

and the like. Why are they able to run on the surface

of water? Because their hairy legs are not wetted and

so, with the slight pressure of the insect’s little weight,

they dimple but do not break the surface him. A greased

needle will float for the same reason. Both winged and

wingless adults of the same species occur. Eggs are laid

at or just beneath the surface of the water on almost

any solid object. Adults occasionally go under water.

They hibernate and sometimes come out in warm winter

days to stretch their legs. If you desire to bring home
alive for your aquarium species of this and related

families, use a box in which there is some damp moss;

they frequently drown if carried in a pail containing

waten

Our more common subfamily, Gerrinae, ^s the inner

margin of the eyes wavy bdiind the middle and the

body rather long and narrow. Limnaporus rufoscuUl*
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latus (antennae half as long as the body) and species of

Gerris (PI. 18) are often abundant. The subfamily

Halobatinae (inner margin of eyes convexly rounded;

body rather short and broad) includes the interesting

Halobates, species of which live on the ocean, often

far from land.

HYDROMETRIDJE 0^

See p. 87. Our only genus of Marsh-measurers or

-treaders is Hydrometra, H, martini is not rare on

water and projecting plants but it is not often seen. It

is very thin and not quite 0.5 in. long. Quoting Uhler

again, “They delight to remain at rest, with perhaps a

single claw hooked to some projecting object. When
disturbed they move very slowly, and seem disposed to

save themselves rather by concealment among rubbish

and tangled growths than by active movements. The
young forms are so very slender that they can only be

detected with great difficulty in the places to which they

resort”
,

MIRIDiE

See p, 88. This is one of the largest families of true

bugs. It and related families are very bewildering to

students who would attempt to classify the species. Most
of them are leaf-feeders but some are predacious. The
eggs of many, at least, have two filaments at one end.

These project from the plant-stems in which they are

laid.

The ground-color of the very common Tarnished Plant

Bug, Lygus praiensis (PI. 18), ranges from dull to

yellowish brown, and its markings are also variable.

Typically, the head is yellowish with three narrow, reddish

stripes and the following markings also are yellowish:

margin of pronotum, several longitudinal lines on it, a

V on the scutellum, the legs, and a spot at the apex
of the thickened part of each front wing. This insect

is very destructive of a large range of vegetation from

strawberries to fruit-trees. Adults hibernate in rubbish

and appear in early spring. The punctures, made for the

purpose of sucking juices, seem to have a poisonous
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effect on buds and leaves. Probably the eggs are laid

in plant>tissues.

The Four“lined Leaf Bug, Paecilocapsus lineatus (PI.

i8), is dark green (yellow after death), with the head,

forepart of the pronotum, and under side of body, orange-

red, There are four, more or less continuous, black,

longitudinal lines on the pronotum and front wings.

While particularly injurious to currants and the like, it

attacks many different plants. “The presence of the pest

is indicated by the appearance of the peculiar brown de-

pressed spots on the tender terminal leaves in early sum-

mer. As the attack continues, whole leaves turn brown,

curl up, and become brittle, and are torn or broken by

the wind. The young shoot is checked and frequently

droops and dies. The buds of dahlias and roses are often

blasted.” The vermilion nymphs hatch from overwintered

eggs placed in slits, cut lengthwise into the stems of

the plants, each containing six or more eggs. The
adult stage is reached about the middle of June.

cimicid,;e

See p. 87. Most of us have had experience with one

member of this family, although many of us do not like

to talk about it. Perhaps no other insect has been given

so many euphemistic names, but the one which is most

generally understood is plain Bedbug. In fact, that is a

translation of (Or, is it the other way around?) its

specific name, lectularius. It belongs to the genus Cimex,

A description of its appearance and smell is unnecessary,

especially in a Field Book ; it is never found afield, under

bark and the like; those (Aradidae) are quite different

creatures. It is also confused with another Cimicid that

closely resembles it and is often found in the nests of

swallows; that is CEciacus vicarius and rarely bothers

man. Before the days of fumigation the bedbug was
much given to going down to the sea in ships and almost

certainly it came to America with our best families in

the Mayflower.

The number of generations a year of lectularius de-

pends on the temperature and food-suppfy; there are,

normally, only one or two and it is not true that “they
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become grandfathers in a night.” Kerosene in all the

bedroom cracks and crannies will do the trick but, espe-

cially in the spring, the treatment should be repeated in

order to kill those which were unhatched at the time of

the first application and may have been protected by the

egg-shell.

REDUVIID^

See p. 89. Some of the very numerous species of

Assassin Bugs are rather striking creatures; nearly all

are fairly large and some are gayly colored. They are

predacious, feeding chiefly on the juices of other insects.

As a “Kissing Bug” Reduvius personatus (PI. 18) re-

ceived considerable newspaper space some years ago.

Another and better common name is Masked Bedbug

Hunter. It often enters houses, where it and its young

feed on bedbugs, if any. Especially the young have

many sticky hairs to whicb dust and other small particles

adhere, making the mask. Many Reduviids have these

sticky hairs and should not be put in a collecting bottle

together with delicate insects. When personatus bites

humans, as it rarely does, a very painful wound is caused,

so that the newspaper stories have some basis in fact.

A Southern species of similar habits, but much more

given to sucking human blood, is Triatoma sanguisuga.

In the South it is called the Big Bedbug. It is about an

inch long; black, marked with red on the sides of pro-

thorax, at the base of the apex of the front wings, and at

the sides of the abdomen; the head is long, narrow,

cylindrical, and thickest behind the eyes. It is said that

the effect of its bite may last for nearly a year, and it

is probable that many Attacks attributed to spiders are

really the work of this insect. Out-of-doors, it feeds on

insects, including grasshoppers and potato beetles.

Another species which has been accused of being a

Kissing Bug is Melanolestcs picipes. It is black; about

0.6 in, long; the head well drawn out in front of the

eyes, behind which is a transverse, impressed line; the

prothorax is more or less bell-shaped and divided into

two lobes; the legs are short, the femora stout, and each

tibia has a large pad at its apex. In nature it is often

found hiding under stones and boards.
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Apiomerus crassipes is about 0.6 in. long; rather broad;

black, the pronotum, scutellum and abdomen margined

with red. It is usually found on pine trees, feeding on

.
plant'lice and young caterpillars, often holding them down
with the front feet as a dog does his bone.

,
Arilus cristatus (PI. 18) varies from less than an inch

to 1.5 in. in length; the middle of the pronotum has a

longitudinal elevation something like a chicken's comb;

general color grayish black, slightly bronzed. It is called

the Wheel Bug. The nymphs are red, with black marks.

They are our friends, if we do not handle them care-

lessly, as they use their beaks with good effect on many
kinds of caterpillars and other injurious insects.

Sinea diadema is about 0.5 in. long; brownish; front

femora, head and pronotum largely covered with short

spines. It is often found on the flowers, such as golden-

rod. Although it eats injurious caterpillars, it does not

hesitate to attack stinging insects and so it is not espe-

cially welcome near bee-hives.

PLOIARIID^ ^

See p. 89. Thread-legged Bugs used to be classified as

Reduviidse. They occur under loose bark, in tufts of

grass, vacant buildings and similar places, feeding upon

other insects and spiders. The front legs (PI. 19; Emesa,

or Etnesaya, brevipennis) are much like those of Man-
tids and are used in the same way for catching prey.

The shape of the body suggests a delicate Walking

Stick. Heteroptera, however, have beaks instead of jaws.

Its slow swaying motions reminds one of Crane Flies.

Truly, “this is an extremely curious insect, built in the

most intangible manner."

PHYMATIDiE i

See p. 89. The two genera of Ambush Bugs may
be separated as follows: Scutellum short, head with a
bifid prolongatiofi above the insertion of the antennae;^

Phymata: and scutellum very long, extending to the tip

of the abdomen,.head without such prolongation, Macro-

cepkalus. We have but a few species. Phymata erosa
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(PI. 19) is the one most likely to be collected. Like

most of the others, it conceals itself in flowers, where it

captures various insects, including large butterflies and

even bees. The front legs are short but very powerful,

and apparently its beak is quite deadly. The generic name
means “tumor” and was probably suggested by the pro-

jections from the body. This species is greenish-yellow,

marked with a broad black band across the expanded part

of the abdomen. The female is about 0.4 in. long; the

male somewhat less.

TINGIDID^ ^

See p. 87. The adult Lace Bugs are small, delicate

and, under a lens, beautiful insects. In most of the

species the front wings and other parts, including expan-

sions of the prothorax, are like fine lace. Furthermore,

they lack the unpleasant odors of many Hemiptera. On
the other hand, they suck the sap of plants, sometimes

doing definite damage. They are usually found on the

under sides of leaves. The eggs are often placed near

the leaf-veins. At least some species hibernate as adults.

PI. 19 shows Qorythuca aremta, which is common on

oaks and other trees.

PYRRHOCORID.E

See p. 90. The Cotton-stainers are also called Red
Bugs but they are not the creatures (mites) that get in

human skin and cause red sores. Our Northern species

is Euryophthalmus siiccinctus. It is about 0.5 in. long

and rather stout; brownish black above, with red on the

margins of the prothorax, outer margin of front wings,

trochanters, and bases of femora ; a fine bluish pubescence

underneath. The young arc brilliant steel-blue, with red-

dish legs, and a bright red spot at the base of the ab-

domen. Some authorities say it is a plant-feeder and

others that it feeds mainly on insects and was “found to

be very useful in California by eating the destructive

cottony cushion scale, at one time threatening to destroy

entirely the orange groves of that statp.“ Perhaps it

does ^th. The real Cotton-stainer of the South is

Dysdercus Mwrelius.
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LYGvEIDiE

See p. go. The Chinch Bug family contains at least

200 species in America, north of Mexico, Plant sap is

their chief, if not sole, food. Most of us have heard

of the Chinch Bug, Blissus Icucopterus (PI. 19), and

all of us have helped pay for it. This pest has cost the

United States over half a billion dollars. The worst

injury has been to small grains and corn in the Missis-

sippi Valley but frequent injury is done in the East, espe-

cially to timothy meadows which have stood for several

years. It also attacks lawns. It is black and white except

for the red legs and bases of the antennae. Most of the

adults occurring between the Rockies and the Alleghanies

have normally long wings ; in the South, East, and along

the Lakes to northern Illinois, short-winged individuals

are usually the more common. The young are yellowish

or bright red, marked with brownish. Adults hibernate

in clumps of grass or under rubbish. In early spring

the females lay their yellowish-white eggs (up to 500

each) on the roots or at the bases of stalks, usually of

grasses and grain. Even the long-winged adults do not

fly much but usually walk from field to field. The first

annual generation matures in early summer. The next

matures in August and September.

Oncopeltus fasciatus is about 0.6 in. long; red and

black, the black above being a spot covering most of the

pronotum and scutellum, a broad band across the middle

of the closed wings, and the membranes. Lygesus kalmii

(PI. 19)—^and other species—^has the same colors but the

black on the pronotum is at the front, the wings are black

next to the scutellum, and the middle band does not go all

the way across
;

it is about 0.5 in. long.

Myodocha serripes (PL 19) “is rendered very comical

by the swinging of the long antenna with their thick-

ened apical joint, while running over the ground among

stones and rubbish of its favorite haunts. Meadows and

rich soils in thin woods furnish it with needed shelter,

and there it may be found throughout the entire year,

half concealed by bits of twigs and dead leaves, or stowed

away beneath the loose fragments of rock ^ich He
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scattered over the ground^* (Uhler). The long, slender

neck is quite distinctive.

NEIDID^

See p. 90. Apparently we have a very few species

of Stilt Bugs. Jalysus spinosus is widely distributed and

not really rare. It is about 0.3 in. long, with a very

slender, pale body, and long, slender legs. It is rather

sluggish and usually found in the undergrowth of oak

woods. At first sight it suggests a tawny Crane Fly.

ARADOIDEA
See p. 89. These Flat Bugs are responsible for the

notion that bedbugs live also under bark and that they

then may have wings. They are dark brown or black;

and the reddish, wingless young do look like bedbugs.

They probably feed on fungus. A good way to collect

them is to knock dead sticks together over a white sheet.

This jars off the insects and they can be seen more
readily. Aradiis is our principal genus of Aradid.£

(head narrowed behind the eyes, the latter projecting

beyond the cheeks). We have more genera but fewer

species in the Southern family, DvsoDiiDiE, also called

Meziridae (head wider just behind the eyes than in front

of them).

COREIDJE

See p. 90. The Squash Bug family is a very extensive

one. Most of the species have an unpleasant odor, and

there is a tendency to have the edges of the abdomen

raised so that the wings lie in a depression.

The Squash Bug, Anasa trisiis (PI. 19) is known to

most gardeners who have grown any of the squash family.

Its chief claim to scientific fame is that it was used

prominently in the development of our present knowledge

concerning the germinal relations of sex. The pronotum

and the thickened parts of the front wings arc speckled

brown, the side-margins of the pronotum are yeilowisb;

the hind femora do not bear a row of spines. Adults

spend the winter, as well as the summer nights, under
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rubbish. The oval, pale-yellow to dark eggs are laid in

irregular clusters, usually on the under side of leaves.

The young are rather gregarious and gay with their

crimson legs, head, and front part of thorax, but these

change to black as they grow. In the North the adult

stage is reached about August.

The following rough notes may be helpful in the

Northeast. A brownish species about 0.4 in. long, with-

out a row of spines on the hind femora, but with a leaf-

Kke expansion on each antenna, is probably Chariesterus

untennator. The following are usually more than 0.6 in.

long and have spines on the hind femora : Archimerus and

Euthochtha galeator (antenna-bearing tubercles spined on

the outer side) have more or less cylindrical hind tibiae;

Acanthocephala and Leptoglossus (head greatly extended

beyond the antennal bases) have leaf-like expansions of

the hind tibiae.

SCUTELLEROIDEA

The name Stink Bugs has been fastened on this super-

family, possibly because some of the species are respon-

sible for giving raspberries a bad, smelly taste once in a

while. Another name is Shield Bugs, on account of the

large scutellum. See p. 90 for a key to and notes about

the several families.

Pentatomid^ has been divided into subfamilies as fol-

lows.

Asopinae have the first joint of the beak largely free

and relatively short and thick; there is a spine on the

basal abdominal segment. A common genus is Podisus

(PI. 19), in which the pronotura is sometimes extended

into a sharp spine on each side. The Northern subfamily

Acanthosomatins has but two joints in each tarsus.

The following subfamilies have 3-iointed tarsi.

Graphosomatinse have a broad scutellum, which is blunt

at the apex and extends back to near the tip of the

abdomen. Podops is our only genus and cinctipes (over

oas in. long; 2nd to 4th antennal joints darker) is our

common species.

The principal subfamily, Pentatominse, has the scutel-

lam smaller and more or less narrowed apically. The
Icdlowing belong here.
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Brochymena (quadripustulata is a common species with

us) has a shallow groove on the under side of the ab-

domen and the beak extends back of the posterior coxae.

The species are broad, rough, brown, 0.5 in. long, and

live on trees. They look like bits of bark and are best

obtained by beating.

A medium-sized brown species with an angle on each

side of the pronotum, behind, is usually a Euschistus (PI.

19). The first segment of the beak is not much thicker

than the second, and all the tibiae are grooved. Chlo*

rochroa uhleri is a bright green bug about 0.5 in. long,

with yellow side-margins and a yellow tip to the scu-

tellum. Bright green bugs larger than this are usually

Acrosternum, Mormidea lugens is shown on PI. 19.

The popular interest in Murgantia histrionico (PI. 19)

is indicated by its long list of nicknames, among which

are Harlequin Cabbage-bug, Calico-back, Terrapin Bug
and Fire Bug. It is shining black or deep blue, profusely

marked with red. It feeds on cabbage and related plants,

wild and cultivated. The white eggs, which are placed

in a double row, look like small barrels because of their

two black bands and a white spot. Adults hibernate.

MEGALOPTERA
See p. 38. This **pigeon-hole" in the classification of

insects is the former Neuropterous family Sialidse. As
an order, it now has two families of its own: SiALiDiS

(in a limited sense) and Corydalid^c. Before telling

about the only species concerning which I have actually

been asked by laymen, I will slip in a few words about

some of its relatives. Species of Sialis (the principal

genus of Sialidse) are called Alder-fiies or Orl-fiies.

They differ from other members of the order in having

no ocelli and their fourth tarsal joints are bilobed. Their

larvae are aquatic; carnivorous; each of the first seven

segments of their abdomen bears a pair of five-jointed

filaments (gills) ; and a single (but longer and un-

jointed) appendage forms a kind of tail. The larvae

live buried in the bottom of streams but they crawl out

and bury dsemselves in above-water earth to pupate

—

all Megaloptera have complete metamorphosis and so do
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pupate. The Corydalidae differ from the Sialidse by hav-

ing three ocelli and simple fourth tarsal joints when
adult, and two hooked fleshy projections, instead of a

single ‘‘tail,*' on the hind end of the abdomen of the

larva. The family is divided into genera, two of which

concern us: Chauliodcs, in which the adults have the

hind corners of the head rounded, and the larvae have

no hair-like tufts at the bases of the lateral filaments

of the abdomen; and Corydalis, in which the adults have

the hind corners of the head sharply angled and the larvae

have hair-like tufts at the bases of the lateral filaments.

The species of Chauliodcs are called Fish-flies. The
adults are grayish or brownish, with whitish spots or

bands, and have feathered antennae. The larvae are

aquatic, but do not favor swift streams. Pupation takes

place out of the water in rotten logs or in the earth.

Now we come to the creature laymen ask about.

I cannot give all the nicknames of Corydalis cornuta

And have no preference. Some of those that I have

heard are Dobson- fly, for the adult, and, for the larva,

Hellgrammite, Dobson, Crawler, Hell-devil, Hell-diver,

Conniption-bug, and Arnly. Others have been published,

hut when I read this short list to a ten-year-old she said,

"It must be an awful-looking thing.” Whatever its ap-

pearance (PI. II ), the larvae make irresistible bait for

bass. Many of us have turned over stones in streams

looking for them with that end in view. In the May or

June that the larvae are full-grown, a matter of probably

three years after hatching, they crawl out on the bank

and pupate under stones, the adults emerging several

weeks later. Now, the male is not as terrible as he looks.

Those long jaws are to embrace the female when mating.

The female’s jaws are short, stubby and much more likely

to pinch. Two or three thousand eggs are laid in a

whitish, rounded mass on a leaf or some other object that

overhangs a stream.

RAPHIDIODEA

See p. 38. These Snake-flies apparently do not occur

in our East. The prothorax is long “likie the neck of

a camel” and the ordinary-looking front pair of legs is
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attached to its base. The larvae, usually found under

bark, are carnivorous and beneficial to man. The pupae

are not enclosed in cocoons and may crawl around a bit

before the adult emerges. Of our single family, Raphi-

DIID.S, Raphidia has 3 ocelli; Inocellia, none.

NEUROPTERA
See p. 38. This order, in the limited sense used

here, is not only largely terrestrial but, in some cases,

inhabits the dryest deserts.

z.—Veins and usually cross-veins abundant; radial sector

(the hindmost of the two main divisions of the radius,

which is the 3rd of the principal veins of the typical

wing) with several branches or forkings. Wings not
covered with a whitish powder 2,

Veins and cross-veins few in number ;
radial sector

at most only forked. Wings covered with a whitish

powder. Very small, slender, rare insects.

—

Coniop-
TERYGiDiE. The larvac feed on other small animals such
as plant-lice, scale-insects and the “red-spider’* (a mite),
a.—Look as though they are fairly large moths that run.

Antennae thread-like, tapering, with 40 or more joints.

Male with “pincers” on end of abdomen.

—

Ithonid^e
(Oliarces on the Pacific Coast).

Not so 3,

3.

—Antennae long, slender, with a pronounced “club” at

Uie end. Eyes usually divide into two parts by a groove
(not so in Neuroptynx), The hind margin of the wings
indented in Colobopterus; not so in Ululodes,—Asca-
LAPHiDwE. Put with Myrmeleontidae and several exotic
families in the superfamily MYRMELEONTOIDEA.
The larvae do not make pits but capture their prey lying
in ambush on the surface of the ground.

Antennae weakly clubbed, or flattened at the tip. Body
Md wings pubescent. The hypostigmatic cell (the one
just behind the stigma, a thickened spot on the front
margin of a wing) elongated.—

M

yrmeleontid/b.
Antennae not enlarged toward the end; thread-like or

like a string of beads, rarely comb-like.—Superfamily
HEMEROBIOIDEA 4.

4.

—Front legs fitted for grasping prey; their coxae
elongate ; their femora thick and ^ined ; their tibiae curved
to meet the femora. Prothorax elongate. Antennae
short. Wings rather narrow.—MANTispiDiE. See Man-
tispa, PI. 21. The adults are predadous. Not much is

known of the habits of the larvae of our species but, like

those of other countries, some probably live in the egg*
sacs of Lycosa spiders, others m wasp nests, and so otu
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Not so.—Other families of Hemerobioidea separated

by difficult wing-vein characters.

MYRMELEONTID.E

Another spelling of the family name is Myrmeleonidae.

Translating the name of the type genus, Myrmeleon, we
get the “common** name, Ant-lion, but probably no four-

footed lion has ever dug a trap in which to catch its

prey. The trap of an ant-lion larva is ingenious. It is

a pit made in sand or loose soil. The larva lies hidden

at the bottom as shown in the diagrammatic cross-section

on PI. 20. When an ant or some other insect steps over

the edge, it tumbles into the waiting jaws below, often

being assisted in its downfall by a shower of sand thrown*

up by the hidden “lion.** A favorite place for the pits

of some species is the ground below shed-roofs. Pupa-

tion takes place underground in a spherical silken cocoon.

The delicate gauzy-winged adults are frequently attracted

to lights.

The larvae of some other genera of this family are

more lion-like, merely hiding at the surface of the ground

and pouncing upon unwary victims.

HEMEROBIOIDEA
Our best-known family is Chrysopid.®, the Aphis-lions,

also called Golden-eyes, of which Chrysopa (PI. 20) is

the principal genus. The species of Chrysopa all look

pretty much alike. They come every year on my honey-

suckle and I bring more from the fields and turn them

loose in my garden. I have never considered, carefully,

the moral side of such an action but I am sure the owners

of the “fields** would tell me I was welcome if I showed

them the Chrysopa—they wouldn't know what a splendid

help these insects are in keeping down Aphids (plant-

lice). One Sunday afternoon I tried to see how many
such pests a single Chrysopa would cat; I have forgotten

what the count was when I stopped but I know that

I got tired before the Aphis-lion did and I turned it

loose on the honeysuckle to keep up the good work. The
larva spins a delicate silken cocoon in which to pupate;

ihe cocoon opens like a box when the adult is ready
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to emerge. The odor of the adult is not always as deli-

cate as the appearance
; they are sometimes common about

lights and you can easily determine this yourself.

In his Book of Bugs Harvey Sutherland says of the

Aphis-lion: “Its mother, the golden-eyed lace-wing fly,

is a dear, sweet thing, that you would think fit only to

go on an Easter card, so pale and jesthetic are her light-

green wings. But her children are such regular little

‘divvels' that she dare not lay her eggs in one mass, for

the first one out would eat up all the rest. So she spins

a lot of stalks of stiff silk and sticks one egg on the end

of each, thereby giving each young one a chance for its

life.** The captious would remark that a given egg and

its stalk are arranged before another stalk is made, but

the final effect is the same (PI. 20). Incidentally, a

hungry female will eat her own eggs.

The larvae of Hemerobiid.® are also Aphis-lions. Look
for them on trees, especially conifers, but note that many
of them cover themselves with empty aphid skins and

other things. So, watch for a tiny moving pile of trash.

The small, rare Dilar americanus seems to be our only

representative of Dilarid.®. The male antennae are comb-

like.

Of SvMPHEROBiiDiE wc apparently have only Sym-
pherohius and Psectra diptera. The male of P. diptera

has the hind wings reduced to mere scales.

We have at least two species of Polystcrchotes of the

PoLYSTCECHOTiDiE but we do not at present know how
the larvae live.

SiSYRiD® larvae go into the water for their food, fresh-

water sponges. It may surprise some readers to be told

that we have fresh-water sponges, but we do. The
Sisyrid larva comes out of the water to spin the double-

walled cocoon within which it pupates. The cocoon cover

of Climacia dictyona is beautifully lace-like.

MECOPTERA
See p. 38. This is a small order of curious insects.

A general characteristic is the prolongation of the head

so that the mouth is at the end of a “trunk.*^

The Bittacip® have much the appearance of Crane
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Flies. The single-clawed tarsi are fitted for grasping

prey, the fifth joint folding back on the fourth. The
scientific name Apterohittacus aptcrus doubly emphasizes

the winglessness of that Californian species. Bittacus

(PI. 21 ) is winged. Its few species are given to hanging

by their front legs and using the others to grab passing

insects of small size.

The wings of Boreid^ are reduced to mere bristles

(male) or scales (female). There are no ocelli. Al-

though not more abundant then, our only genus, Boreus,

is more often seen when snow is on the ground.

The principal family is Panorpid^. The tarsi are

two-clawed and thread-like. The adult male Panorpa

(PI. 21 ) has a pair of claspers on the swollen end of

his abdomen. These hold the female while mating. The
scorpion-like pose of these harmless creatures has given

them the name Scorpion-flies. Their wings are usually

yellow and black. The larvae, as far as known, live on

or just below the surface of the ground, especially if it

be moist, and are carnivorous. The adults appear to be

less so.

Merope tuber of the Meropid^e is rare and little known,

TRICHOPTERA
•

See p. 38. These insects have an incidental interest

in that, systems of classification notwithstanding, they are

practically moths having aquatic larvae and pupae. How-
ever, they need no reflected glory to give them an appeal.

The habits of the larvae are sufficient. Many of them

make portable cases (PI. 21), each according to its kind.

The common name is Caddice- or Caddis-flies. The sci-

entific name of the order means “hairy winged” but

the hair is often difficult to see without a lens and some-

times it is almost as scale-like as on some Lepidoptera.

The adults, looking like moths that hold their wings

trimly against the body and having long antennse, are

frequently attracted to our porch lights. The following

are the principal families in America:

RHYACOPHiLiDiE.—^Larvsc are common on the under
sides of stones in streams. Cases, if any, made of
small pebbles. Unlike most Trxchoptera, they make a
parchment-like cocoon.
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Hydroptilid^e.—^Adults are very small and hairy; the
marginal fringe of wings longer than the wings are

broad. The larval cases are usually made entirely of
parchment-like silk, usually flat and much larger than
the larvae.

Philopotamid^.—At least some species make “fishing-

nets” and the larvae live in them as well. The nets of

Chimarrha aterrima resemble the fingers of a glove.

HyDROPSYCHiD^.—Most caddice larvae seem to be vege-
tarians but those of Hydropsyche may be carnivorous.

They live in swift currents, making a rather crude, but
firmly fastened, hut of silk, strengthened with pebbles

and debris. Not far from its door it makes a “fishing

net” between small stones or on the top of some large

stone where it is in the current's sweep. This net is

always placed across-stream and its top is often framed
with sticks. Now all Hydropsyche needs to do, when
hungry, is to go out of its hut and eat whatever food
the net has caught. On such excursions it keeps hold of

a strand of silk which has one end fastened to the .door

so that it can pull itself back if the current should
loosen its footing. Pupation takes place in the larval

dwelling, but how about the adult? Most insects slowly
work their way out of the pupal case and then rest for

some time until their wings are dry and strong. This
would never do for Hydropsyche, nor for many other

species of Trichoptera, since fish would snap them up
even if the current did not overpower them. It is said

that the pupa leaves its protective case, swims to the

surface, and instantly the adult shoots out of the pupal
skin and flies away.
P0LYCENTR0PID.E and PsYCHOMYiDiE.—The larvse make

silken galleries (sometimes in the banks of streams.

Phylocentropus, PI. 21) in which they live. Apparently
none make portable cases.

CALAMOCERATiD^.—Mentioned merely to say that the
larva of Ganonema antericana hollows out a piece of dead
twig for its case.

OnoNTOCERiDiE.—At least one Pstlotrefa makes a
slightly curved cylinder of sand, closing the ends with
pebbles and silk when pupating.

MoLANNiDiE.—See the illustration of a typical Molanna
(our principal genus) case, PI. 21.

Leptocerid^.—^Larval cases various; usually somewhat
cone-shaped and often of sand.

PHRYGANEiDiE.—Most of the larv® live in rather still

water and, as is usual in such situations, they make
portable cases of light vegetable matter. See, for ex-
ample, Phryganea, PI. 21. Since they are used to still,

poorly aerated water, they make good aquarilim pets.

Species of Neuronia make cylindrical, not cone-shaped,
cases with rather large pieces of leaves. If you have
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several of the same species and size in your aquarium
and, after inducing one of them to leave its case by
touching it in the rear, you remove the case, there will

be more larvae than cases and plenty of action. I shall

not describe it here.

Limnophilid^:.

—

Some larvae in still, other in flowing

water. Platycentrapus, PI. 21, is in a fairly typical “log-

cabin*' case.

SERicosTOMATin;E.

—

Larv« in streams and lakes. Cases
various, including the “snail-shell*’ made with sand and
silk by Helicopsyche (PI. 21).

LEPIDOPTERA

See p. 38. Most students of insects start by collect-

ing Butterflies and Moths; and some people act as if

adult Lepidoptera were the only “bugs** worth looking

at. It is true that most butterflies and many moths,

when they are mature, are among the beautiful things of

this earth, but still

“And what’s a butterfly? At best.

He’s but a caterpillar, drest”

and, until you get the right viewpoint, the larvae, or

“caterpillars,” are not so pretty. Compared with many
other insects, Lepidoptera are uninteresting; most adults

are not given to doing things much more exciting than

flitting about, mating, and laying eggs in a relatively

common-place way. However, it is only in comparison

with some of the other insects that they are uninterest-

ing

—

“How happy could I be with either,

Were t'other dear charmer away I”

A good hint for identifying a caterpillar is to note

what it is eating and then look up that plant in the

index, remembering, however, that some species have a

varied menu. Another “hint” is to rear the caterpillar.

This involves work but it will be both interesting and

instructive. Descriptions usually refer to full-grown

caterpillars and here we meet the difficulty that a young

caterpillar of a given species may differ more from full-

grown specimens of the same species than do those of

different species. Specific differences are often technical
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and, furthermore, the larvae of many common species are

still little or not at all known.

A “caterpillar” with only one ocellus on each side of

its head and no circles of booklets on its abdominal legs

is not a caterpillar (a Lepidopterous larva) but the larva

of a Saw-fly. A caterpillar more than three inches long

is certain to be one of the Sphingidae if it has either a

“horn” or an eye-like spot on its eleventh body segment;

otherwise it is likely to be either a Saturniid or a Cerato-

campid. A very hairy caterpillar, unless very small, is

almost certainly one of the Arctiidae. A caterpillar with-

out legs on the sixth, seventh and eighth body segments

that moves by “looping” belongs to the Geometridae, but

note that some Noctuidae lack one or more pairs of legs

from the middle of their body and also do a sort of a

loop. Caterpillars with a slit in the top of the first

segment from which, when disturbed, they protrude a

yellowish or reddish V-shaped scent organ are, in Eastern

United States, those of some Swallow-tail butterfly,

Papilio.

The name Lepidoptera means “scaly-winged” and re-

fers to the fact that the hairs covering the wings are

flattened or scale-like. It is these scales that give color

to the wing, as may be seen in Plate i, which shows the

wings of one side after the scales had been removed.

We may accept two suborders : Rhopalocera and

Heterocera. The “cera” in these names means “horn”

and refers to the antennae; the “Rhopalo” means “club,”

and the “Hetero” means “otherwise,” in the same sense

as when we say “Orthodoxy is my doxy and heterodoxy

is another kind of doxy.” Butterflies have club-shaped

antennae, a knob at the extreme end, and belong to the

Rhopalocera. Moths are Heterocera: some of them, es-

pecially the males, have feathered antennae; some have

thread-like antennae; some have a swelling in their an-

tennae near, but not at, the end; but a few rare Tropical

species have orthodox butterfly clubs. The pupae of but-

terflies are not usually protected by cocoons as are those

of some moths and are sometimes called “chrysalids”

(singular: “chrysalis”). Butterflies, as a rule, fly only

by day when but few moths are stirring. Butterflies
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usually hold their wings erect when at rest, while moths

hold them flat or fold them against the body.

RHOPALOCERA
Our Butterflies are now classified in the following

families.

Nymphalid^.—In both sexes the front legs are so re-

duced as to be useless for walking and are often quite

inconspicuous. Because of these brush-like front feet the

family is sometimes called Brush-footed Butterflies. The
eggs are rather globular and many have radiating ridges.

The larvae usually have at least a few branching spines.

Usually the pupae are angular and hang head-down;
often they bear golden or silvery spots. See p. 117.

LiB\"rHEiDvE.—Females have six usable feet but the
front legs of males are reduced. An important family
characteristic is that the palpi are long and projecting,

hence the name Snout Butterflies. See p. 130.

Riodinid^.—Also called Erycinidae. Legs as in

Lib3rtheidae but palpi not prolonged into a snout. Their
antennae are relatively longer and more slender than in

Lycaenidae and they are given to holding their wings out
flat when at rest. The pupae of at least some species

have a silken support around their backs. See p. 131.

Lyc^nid.®.—^Legs as in the two preceding families.

Wings at rest held upright. The usually flattened eggs
are often beautifully “sculptured.^' The larvae are stout

and somewhat slug-like. The pupae have a girdle holding
them close to the supporting surface. See p. 131.

PiERiD.®.—Each sex has six usable feet. The hind wings
are not tailed. Eggs cone- or spindle-shaped; with ver-
tical ridges. The smooth, slender larvae do not have
osmateria (see Papilionidae). The pupae are rather elon-

gate, often flattened laterally; the narrowed head-end is

not forked. They have a girdle but it rarely holds them
close to the supporting surface. See p. 134.

PjvPitJOHiD-E.—Each sex has six good legs. The eggs
are globular. The larvae have osmateria (forked scent-

organs which may be protruded from just back of the
head). See p. 140.

Hesp£riid;e.—Each sex has six good legs; usually the

tibiae have spurs. The eyes are usually overhung with
curving “lashes" and the antennae of many species are
hooked at the tip. Eggs are rather hemispherical, smooth
or sculptured. The larvae are smooth and usually have
a head, somewhat rough and hairy, which looks too big
and seems to be supported by a too slender neck. The
pupae are usually in a loose, cocoon-like arrangement of
leaved and silk. See p. 144.
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NYMPHALIDJE

The Monarch (PI. 82) is technically called Anosiu

plexippus (also Danais or Danaus archippus or othei

combinations according to what technicality is followed).

It is the species that gathers in large flocks at the end

of summer. Together they move south, coming back in

the spring as stragglers. The male has a small black

patch on one of the veins on the upper side of each hind

wing. This patch is a pocket containing scent-scales, a

sachet bag. The adult is “mimicked” by Basilarchia or--

chippus. The easily recognized larva feeds on milkweeds^

fearless of birds because of its acrid taste. The pupa

in its “green house with golden nails” is to be found

hanging in the same plants or on some near shelter.

Anosia (or Danais) berenicc, the Queen, somewhat like

plexippus but with the ground-color a rich brown, occurs

in the South. These two are our only species of the

Danainae (or Euploeinae, again depending on what tech*

nicality you prefer).

The front wings of the subfamily Heliconiinae are at

least twice as long as broad. Our only representative is

the Zebra, Heliconius charithonius, of the Gulf States.

It is brownish black striped with yellow. Its larva, white

with dark spots and long black spines, feeds on leaves

of passion-flowers. Members of this subfamily are sup-

posed to be very distasteful to insectivorous vertebrates,

and therefore to be models for numerous mimics.

The Nymphalinae and the Heliconiina have minute

scales on at least the upper side of the antennae; the

Monarch and its relatives do not. The following, until

we come to Satyrinae, are Nymphalinae.

The Gulf Fritillary, Dione vanillas, comes as far north

as Virginia. Its wing expanse is about three inches;

reddish brown above with black spots, of which a row

along the margin of each hind wing are circles enclosing

brown, and three near the middle of the front margin

of the front wing arc circular, each enclosing a white

dot; below it is gloriously spangled with silver. The
larva feeds on passion-flower leaves. It is brownish red,

with dark longitudinal bands and long blackish spines.

The upper side of Ihc Variegated Fritillary, Euptoieta
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claudia, is shown in PI. 83; the under side is not silver-

spotted. The larva feeds on pansies, violets, mandrake,

passion-flower, Portulacca, and other things. It is about

1.4 in. long; black head; body usually orange to brownish

red. There are two bands of white spots on each side

and an indistinct one on top ; two long, finely spined horns

or tubercles on the first segment and six rows of shorter

ones behind these. The pupa is white and black, with

slightly gilded tubercles.

The Regal Fritillary, Argynms idalia, usually prefers

swampy meadows. The male differs from the female

(PI. 83) in having the submarginal row of spots orange,

instead of cream, and the black margin of the front

wings less pronounced. Eggs are laid in the fall and the

young larvae live over winter. They feed on violets;

are black and yellowish red; and have two rows of yeU

lowish, black-tipped spines on the back, and black spines

with orange bases on the sides. The pupa is brown,

variously marked.

Note (PI. 83) the broad yellowish band near the edge

of the under side of the hind wings of the Great Spangled

Fritillary, Argynnis cybele. The larva feeds on violets

and hibernates while still young, usually having eaten

nothing but its egg-shell. When full-grown, it is rather

velvety black with black, sometimes orange-based, spines.

The pupa is a mottled dark brown.

Argynms aphrodite.—Note (PI. 83) the absence of a

broad yellowish submarginal band on under side of hind

wing, but usually there is a narrow one and it is often

difficult to tell aphrodite from cyhele; they may hybridize.

The life history, immature stages, and range, much like

cyhele.

The Mountain Silver-spot, Argynnis atlantis, is much
like the preceding species but is smaller, and darker at

the base of the wings both above and below. On the

upper side there usually is present a narrow black border

to all the wings and on the hind pair the black spots

in the middle are connected to form a very narrow

irregular band. Below, the submarginal band of yellow

on the hind wings is paler. The males have a decided

odor of sandal-wood* In early stages and life history
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it is similar to aphrodite but, especially in the Southeast,

it is more confined to mountainous regions.

There are many other species of this genus in the

West, all rather difficult to identify correctly; and

Brenthis is often united with it. A, diana of the South-

east is interesting because the male has the outer third

of the upper side of the wings orange while the female

is black with blue spots.

Although the upper side of the Silver-bordered Fritil-

lary, Brenthis ntyrina, is tawny with black markings and

resembles B. bcllona, the species are easily distinguished

by the fact that myrim is rich in silver spots on the under

side of the wings (PI. 22). The larva feeds on vio-

lets, and after hibernating gets to be about an inch

long. It is dark olive brown with lighter markings and

covered with fleshy spines. Pupa : dark with darker spots

and somewhat curved forward. The pupae of Brenthis

have two rows of conical tubercles on their backs.

Brenthis bellona,—See PI. 22 and the description of

myrina. The Meadow Fritillary has no silver underneath.

Its life-history is much like that of myrina. The larval

spines of myrina are blackish; those of bellona are dull

grayish yellow.

B, montinus is interesting because it is found only on,

or near, the summits of the White Mountains. The

under side of the hind wings is much darker than in

myrina and the silver spots are not so large or so

numerous.

The larvae of Argynnis and Brenthis feed at night and

hide by day. To find them locate patches of violets with

irregular pieces eaten out of their leaves
;

then look

carefully among the dead leaves near these plants.

Phyciodes nycteis.—See PI. 22 and discussion concern-

ing Melitcca harrisi. The wings of the Silver Crescent

are tawny-orange, lighter on the under side, and marked

with black; the hind wing, below, is largely silvery

white; the usually imperfect “crescent^* is along the

margin. The larva, which feeds on sunflowers and other

Compositae, is brownish-black with a rather conspicuous

orange stripe along each side; many rather short, black,

hairy spines. Although the larva hibernates, it does not
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seem to construct a shelter. Probably it crawls into a

'^ready-made.”

The variable Pearl Crescent, Phyciodes tharos, has two

broods: those adults which come from over-wintered

larvae are (among other differences) brighter and with

more distinct light markings on the under side (variety

marcia, PI. 22) than those which develop during the

summer. By chilling the pupae we can cause some of the

summer brood to be marcia. The larva feeds on asters.

It is black with yellow spots above, yellow side-stripes,

and yellowish spines. The slightly angulated pupa has

brownish creases on a light ground-color, and, on the

middle of the abdomen, a slight transverse ridge.

Phyciodes batesi differs from tharos by having heavier

black markings above and by the lack of conspicuous

dark markings on the lower side of the hind wings, these

being almost uniformly pale yellow. There are many
other species in the West.

The adult Baltimore, Melitcea phaeton (PI. 22), is

found in swampy meadows during June and July. The
wings are nearly black, marked with red and pale yel-

low. The larvae, which feed chiefly on Scrophulariaceae,

are dark orange, ringed with black, and covered with

short hairy spines. They hatch in late summer and are

gregarious, spinning a silken tent in which they pass

the winter; in the spring they scatter and become full-

grown by June. The pupae have rounded heads, sharp

tubercles on their backs, and are whitish with dark and

orange markings.

Melitcea harrisi resembles Phyciodes nycteis on the

upper side, but the under side is darker and has a con-

tinuous row of silver spots along the outer margin of the

hind wings. The larva feeds on the aster Doellingeria

umbellata. It is reddish with a black stripe down the

middle and nine rows of black, branched spines. It lacks

the Baltimore’s black coloring at each extremity.

The species of Polygonia (also called Grapta) are the

Angle-wings that ‘look as if Mother Nature had with

her scissors snipped the edges of their wings, fashioning

notches and points according to the vagaries of an idle

mood.” They are tawny, with darker marking^ above,

and below there is a combination of brown and gray
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that corresponds closely with the color of dead leaves.

The larvae have rows of barbed spines on the body and

a pair of spines on the head. The pupae have forked

heads and a prominent tubercle on the back of the thorax.

All the species hibernate as adults, hidden in hollow logs

and similar places.

By stretching your imagination a bit when looking at

Polygonia interrogationis you may see a Question Mark
made by the silver spots on the under side of the hind

wings but they look to me like (. and I think Fabricius

had some other question in his mind when he named

the species interrogationis. It is also called Violet-tip,

because of the violet Papilio-like tail. The summer form

(umbrosa) has the dark markings on the upper side

‘‘clouded.*^ PI. 23 shows the typical winter form. The
larva feeds chiefly on hop and clip. It is chestnut-colored

with light dots in longitudinal rows; spines yellowish

or reddish. Like other Polygonia larvae, it frequently

cocks its head when not feeding. The pupa, which is the

color of dead leaves, is very angular and has a “Roman

nose” on its thorax; in addition, the thorax bears one

or more pairs of metallic silver or gold spots.

Harris, a pioneer American entomologist, named Poly-

gonia comma from the silver mark on the under side

of the hind wings (PI. 23) ; and Edwards, one of our

earliest and greatest Lepidopterists, named the lighter

hibernating form, harrisi, in his honor, calling the darker

summer form dryas; but, unfortunately, by the rules of

the game "harrisi** is merely "comma.** The larva feeds

on hops, nettles, and related plants, slightly rolling the

leaves for its protection while eating. Its color varies

from brown to greenish white; spines whitish. “The

angulated chrysalis closely resembles that of its allies

of the same genus; it is pale wood-brown, tinged and

streaked with pale green ; the base of the tubercles along

the back is of a metallic color, both in this species and

in the Violet-tip (which it most resembles), and accord-

ing to whether the color is silvery or golden, so will the

price of hops (on which both are found) be high or low,

according to the hop-growers; and so these chrysalids are

termed Hop-merchants.”



Plate 23
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Polygonia progne (PI. 23) is called Gray Comma. Its

under side is grayish and its “comma” is tapering at the

ends. The larva feeds on currant, gooseberry, etc. Its

body is yellowish brown, variegated above with dark

green; spines blackish. The pupa is a striking mixture

of buff, olive-green, brown, salmon, and white.

The white-spined larva of P. faunus feeds on birch,

willow, currant, and gooseberry. The adult's wings are

deeply notched and the under side of the hind wings,

each of which has a silver mark like comma, are strongly

tinted with green along the outer third—the “leaf” is not

quite dead! It is an inhabitant of mountains as far

south as the Carolinas.

Aglais (formerly Vanessa) antiopa.—The English name
is Camberwell Beauty and, while rare in England, this

species (PI. 23) is found throughout the temperate regions

of the world and gets as far south as Guatemala. We
call it Mourning Cloak. It is the largest of those of

our butterflies which hibernate as adults
;
and he who has

not seen it flitting in the leafless woods of very early

spring or “resting on the black willows like a leaf still

adhering” is indeed unfortunate. Just inside the yellow

margin of the upper side is a row of blue spots; the

under side is the color of dead leaves. The eggs are

laid in masses encircling the twigs of the willows, pop-

lars, and elms upon which the velvety-black larva, with

orange-red spots and black spines, feeds. The pupa is

yellowish brown, with darker markings and red-tipped

tubercles.

Aglais j-album, Compton Tortoise, is slightly smaller

than antiopa, tawny orange above with (among other

markings) three large black patches and a spot of white

along the front margin ; below, ashy brown with a white

J or L on the hind wings. Its larva feeds on white

birch and has a pair of spines on its head. A, milberti,

American Tortoise-shell, is very dark brown above with

two tawny orange spots near the middle of the front

margin and a broad band of similar color across each

wing; under surface slate-brown; expanse, two inches

or less. Its larva feeds on nettles and has no spines on

its head. Both are Northern insects.

The Red Admiral, Vanessa (formerly Pyrameis)
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atalanta, is found throughout most of the Northern

Hemisphere. The upper surface is purplish black with

markings as shown in PI. 24, the lightly shaded areas

being bright orange and the apical spots white; the under

surface of the hind wings is marbled and marked with

wavy lines of intricate pattern and also with a green-

dusted submarginal series of obscure “eye-spots.” The
larva, which feeds on nettle and hop, is usually black,

spotted with yellow; spines reddish but, like other larvae

of this genus, it has no spines on its head. The larva

slightly rolls and lines a leaf for its protection. The
pupa is ashy brown with golden spots and is to be

looked for (but not always to be found) hanging in a

leaf which the larva has rolled. Winter is passed in

either the pupal or adult stage. The species is two-

brooded.

Vanessa virginiensis (formerly huntera) is sometimes

called Hunter’s Butterfly or Painted Beauty. The upper

surface is tawny orange and brownish black, except for

the white spots shown in PI. 24; the under side of each

hind wing has two eye-like spots. The larva feeds on

various “everlastings” and is velvety black with narrow

cross-lines of yellow and a row of white spots on each

side; anterior spines blackish, the others yellowish. At
first it makes a cover, under which it feeds, of silk and

the hairs of its food plant; later it fastens leaves to-

gether and often pupates in this nest. The pupa is diffi-

cult to describe. Find it. There are two broods a year.

Pupa are to be found from June to March, although the

adult usually emerges early and hibernates.

Vanessa cardui,—^I like “Thistle Butterfly” better than

“Painted Lady” since this lady “was born that way.”

The upper side is much like virginiensis; below, however,

each hind wing (PI. 24) has more than two, usually four,

good eye-spots. The head of the larva is hairy on top;

the body is greenish yellow, mottled with black, and

the bristly spines are yellowish. It feeds on burdock,

thistle, sunflower, hollyhock, and other plants, making a
shelter much like that of virginiensis. The pupa is

greenish or bluish white, marked with black and bfown,
and with tubercles that are often gold-tipped. This

species is found throughout much of the habitable world
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with the possible exception of South America. It occa-

sionally migrates in swarms.

The upper surface of the Buckeye, Junonia coenia (PI.

24), is dark brown with conspicuous peacock-like eye-

spots, small orange spots, a dull whitish band on each

front wing and a narrow but conspicuous band of yellow-

ish orange on each hind wing ; the under surface is gray-

brown with much the same markings except that the eye-

spots of the hind wings are much reduced. The larva

feeds on plantain, snapdragon, and Gerardia. It is dark

gray, with yellow stripes and spots, and with purple

spines, one pair of which is on the head. This Southern

species gets as far north as New England.

The upper side of the Red-spotted Purple, Basilarchia

astyanax (PL 24), is black and pale blue or green; the

lower side is brown with a submarginal row of red spots,

two red spots at the base of the fore wings, and four at

the base of the hind wings. The curiously shaped larva

is mottled with brown, olivaceous, and cream. It feeds

on the leaves of a variety of woody plants, especially

willow and wild cherry. When young, it is much given

to eating each side of the outer end of a leaf and using

the midrib, strengthened with silk, as a perch on which

to rest. When about half grown, it rolls the uneaten

portion together, lines it, fastens it to the twig with silk,

and passes the winter in this snug retreat. Scudder de-

scribes the pupa as “grotesquely variegated with patches

and streaks of pale salmon, dark olivaceous, inky plumbe-

ous, and yellow-brown, the lighter tints prevailing.*'

There are apparent intergrades between this species and

B. arthemis.

Full-grown larvae of the Basilarchia mentioned here

have a pair of long, spiny, warty tubercles on the second

segment and humps along the back, especially prominent

on the fifth segment. The tubercles on the second seg-

ment of astyanax are not clubbed, the spiny warts being

slender. Those of arthemis are conspicuously clubbed

and short, the spiny warts being short and conical. Those

of archippus are slightly clubbed and thickly covered with

long, conical, spiny warts. All three feed on willow and.

poplar, but arthemis prefers birch and astyanax feeds on

wild cherry, both being sometimes found on other plants.



Plate 24

V. cordui
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Plate 82 gives a sufficient description of the upper side

of the Banded Purple, Basilarchia arthcmis. The under

side is dark brown with similar markings and some

orange spots in addition. The larva feeds on birch, wil-

low, poplar, etc. It is somewhat like astyanax (but has

a saddle of pale buff) and has similar habits. Like

some other young Basilarchia, it loosely fastens a small

ball of leaf-scraps near its feeding place. This is sup-

posed to distract an enemy’s attention. This Canadian

species reaches into northern United States in the high

altitudes.

Plate 82 shows the Viceroy, Basilarchia archippus,

also called disippus, in three of its stages. The larva,

which feeds on willow and poplar, varies greatly in its

coloration. The Monarch is believed to have a taste

which birds do not like and, as that species has a very

striking appearance, any species which resembles it would

be likely to be unmolested by them. The Viceroy is said

to ^*mimic” the Monarch for the sake of this protection

but that implies more than we know, all of which is

that the two look marvelously alike and that archippus

has departed widely from the appearance of most of its

relatives. Plate 82 was arranged to illustrate vividly this

case of ‘^mimicry,” arthemis being taken as an example of

the relatives of Basilarchia, Equally striking instances

of the same phenomenon are known in Tropical butter-

flies.

Skipping a number of species that are not likely to be

se^ by many of the users of this book, we come to the

subfamily Satyrinae, the Nymphs and Satyrs, sometimes

more descriptively called the Meadow-browns. Some of

the veins of the front wings are greatly swollen at the

base. Most of the larvae of Sat3rrinae have the last seg-

ment forked; and the pupae are rounded.

The brown of Pearly Eye’s wings, Enodia (formerly

Debis) portlandia (PI. 25), has been described as ''clay,”

"soft,” "Quaker drab” and "with pearly gray tints.”

The spots on the under surface are distinctly eyed and

there are conspicuous pearly violet markings. The larva

is yellowish green with red-tipped horns and caudal forks.

It feeds on grasses and hibernates when about half grown.
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Satyrodes canthus (or eurydice ),—The color of the

upper side of the Grass Nymph*s wings (PL 25) is de-

scribed as ‘‘mouse-brown”; below it is slaty brown and

the eye-spots are larger than those on the upper surface.

The tubercles on the head of the green larva are red,

striped with brown, and the tails are also red. It feeds

on coarse grasses and sedges and, unlike its near relatives,

is active by day. It is rather local in its distribution,

preferring moist meadows.

The Little Wood-satyr, Neonympha eurytus (PL 25),

is dark brown above and lighter below, where the eye-

spots are more distinctly ringed with yellow. It is a lover

of shady forest-edges. The larva is greenish white,

marked with brown, but there is no red and the anal

forks are relatively short. It feeds on grasses.

Neonympha phocion is a Southern relative of eurytus.

It has no spots above and the three (or four) spots on

the under side of the hind wings are so narrowed that they

might be called squint-eyed. Some recent authorities use

the name Euptychia and others Cissia instead of Neo-

nympha.

The dark brown Common Wood-nymph, Cercyonis

(formerly Satyrus) alope (PL 25), has several varieties

formerly considered to be distinct species. The variety

in which the yellow bands on the fore wings are clouded

with brown is called nephele and replaces alope in the

North, New York City being in the tension zone. To-
gether, they and other varieties of alope cover practically

the whole of the United States and Canada. Along the

Atlantic coast some individuals (called maritima) have

the yellow band orange. The green larva has no “horns”

on its head and is devoid of markings except for two
pale stripes on each side. It feeds on grasses.

LIBYTHEIDJE

See p. 116. Our only genus of Snout Butterflies is

Lihythea and our principal species is backmani (PL 84).

The width of the egg is about half its height; the ridges

alternately high and low. The larva feeds on hackbcrry

(Celtis), It becomes nearly one inch long; slender ex-

cept for the swollen front segments, which overhang the
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small head, especially when the larva assumes a Sphinx-

like pose ;
dark green with longitudinal yellow lines ; two

black tubercles in a yellow ring on the second segment.

The pupa is pointed at each end ; two ridges in front, with

a tubercle between them. The Southwestern carinenta

has the yellowish on the wings paler.

RIODINID.®

See p. 1 16. The chief home of the Metal-marks is the

American Tropics. All of our species are Southern or

Western except the Northern Metal-mark, Calephelis

borealis (PI. 84), which ranges from South Carolina to

New York and Michigan. A somewhat similar but

smaller species, C. virginiensis, is found just south of it.

LYCiENID^

See p. 1 16. The Hair-streaks, Coppers, and Blues puz-

zle even the professional. Technical names are being

shifted about so rapidly that whatever one you use is apt

to be wrong according to some authority. Lycaenid

larvas are short-legged and small-headed. On the back

of their hind segments are one or more minute, extensible

sacs from which exudes a secretion that is attractive to

ants. Therefore, the larvae may sometimes be found by

noticing where ants congregate.

The larva of the Common or Gray Hair-streak, Theda
or Strymon melinus, feeds on the buds, flowers, and pods

of Hairy Bush Clover (Lespedesa), also on the develop-

ing seeds of hop, beans, Cynoglossum, Hypericum, and

other plants. It is a dull velvety green. Plate 84 shows

the adult. In the Southeast there are two species whose

upper sides somewhat resemble melinus: T, wittfeldi,

which is larger and has conspicuous blue scales at the rear

angles of its hind wings; and T. favonius, which has a

red spot on each fore wing.

The larva of the Olive Hair-streak feeds on cedar, but

not on smilax as some say. It is dark green, with three

rows of whitish dashes on each side. The species is

found in the East from Ontario to Texas, and several

varieties have been described. I am still calling it Theda
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damon (PI. 84). Holland’s latest edition calls it T.

gryneus. Probably its generic name should be Mitoura,

T, halesus (Illinois southward) is iridescent bluish-

green above on the thorax and basal half of the wings;

below, the front wings are nearly plain
;
all of the wings

have a crimson spot near the base and there are three

rows of green spots on each hind wing. T. m^alhum

(New Jersey and Wisconsin southward) is bluish on the

inner half of the upper surface but, below, each front

wing is crossed by two lines of white, one of which is

continued on the hind wing and is M-shaped at the rear.

The larvse of at least m-album feed on oak
;
halesus pos-

sibly only on mistletoe.

Among the numerous species that have been put in

Theda, a name which Strymon may largely displace, the

following have catch characters that are more or less

safe in the Northeast.

Hind Wings with Long Tails.

—

T, cecrops: a red band

across the lower surface of the wings just beyond the

middle; New Jersey and Indiana southward. T. calanus:

a double row of close, dark, blue-edged spots just be-

yond the middle; Quebec to Colorado and Texas; larva

on oak, chestnut, and walnut. T. liparops: numerous,

broken, white cross-lines on under surface; north of the

Gulf States to Quebec and the Rockies; not common;
larva on Vacciniwn (other food records probably er-

roneous).

Hind Wings with Almost, or Quite, No Tail.

—

T, titus:

a row of coral-red spots on under side of hind wings;

Canada to Florida and the Rockies; larva on plum and

wild cherry. Mr. Watson’s directions for finding larvae

of r. titus, which get to be about .75 in. long and are

bright green with each extremity bright rose color, are:

“Look in June at small plants of Wild Cherry. First

notice if the leaves are eaten in an irregular manner;

then if there is an ants’ nest at the base of the main

stem. The next step will be to remove carefully the

earth around this main stem to a depth of one or two

inches. The larva will be found resting on the stlm

with ants in attendance. It crawls up to the top of the

plant to feed at n^ht." T. niphon: fringe of upper side

of wings alternately brown and white, under side of wings
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rich, mottled brown, with distinct wavy white lines ; larva

on pines; Nova Scotia and North Atlantic States to

Colorado. T. augustus: expanse less than one inch

(smallest of the group), below uniform rusty brown

except for darker basal area of the hind wings; larva

on Kalmia and Vaccinium; North Atlantic States, north-

ward and westward.

Feniseca tarquinius,—Scudder, the Master Lepidopterist,

in whose works most of the statements concerning but-

terflies given in this and similar books are to be found,

used “The Wanderer” as the nickname for this species

(PI. 84) but says in Everyday Butterflies that it is “a

very local insect, and apparently never wanders more than

a few rods from its birthplace.” Holland, who has done

so much to popularize the study of Lepidoptera, uses as

the English name “The Harvester,” but harvesting con-

notes vegetable products. I am taking the liberty of

dubbing it The Carnivore because its larva alone, of all

our butterflies, is regularly a meat-eater although its

relatives, if pressed by hunger, will eat each other. The
female lays her eggs, usually singly, in or near masses of

Aphids (plant-lice), especially of the Woolly Aphis of

the alder. The larva has mandibles with four sharp,

claw-like teeth and the whole mouth is fitted for sucking

the body fluids of the victims. If Aphids are the ant’s

cows, tarquinius is a Beef-eater. Possibly in order not

to be seen by the ants, which might resent their ravages,

the larvae live in a silken web that they spin and cover

with empty “hides,” Possibly it is the strong meat diet

that quickens the metamorphosis, for the larva reaches

the pupal stage in three, instead of four or five, molts.

Scudder points out a resemblance to a monkey’s face in

the markings of the chrysalis (enlarged in PI. 84). This

species, whose nearest relatives live chiefly in Asia and

Africa, is found from Nova Scotia to the Gulf States

and in the Mississippi Valley. The markings on the

upper side of the adult are variable; the under side is

paler and the hind wings have many small light-brown

spots not appearing above.

There are other American Coppers—butterflies, I mean

—but Chrysophams (or Heod^s) hypophleeus* (PI 84)

was once “really-named” americanus, hence the “common”
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name. The adult is a fearless, pugnacious, active, little

beauty. The bright green larva feeds on sorrel (Rumex,

especially acetosella) . Pupation usually takes place xmder

an over-hanging stone, in which condition one brood

passes the winter.

The Bronze Copper, Chrysophanus (or Hcodes) thoe,

is about half again as large as hypophlceus; the female

resembles that species on its upper side except that the

dark base of the hind wing does not extend out so far;

the male differs from both in having the upper surface

of the front wing almost as dark as the base of the hind

wing and with a violet reflection. The bright green larva

feeds on Rumex, especially crispus. There are two an-

nual broods, and winter is passed in the egg. Ranges

from Maine to Pennsylvania and Colorado.

The delicate hair-like tails of the Eastern Tailed Blue,

Lyceena (or Everes) comyntas (PI. 84), will repay close

examination; they have a white tip. The female is

largely dark brown above. The brownish green larvae

feed on clover and other Legumes, those of one of the

three annual broods hibernating.

The Common Blue or Spring Azure is here called

Lyccena ladon. Its generic name probably should b^

Lyccenopsis and .its specific name argiolus, of which we
have the variety pseudargiolus with several forms. It is

all very complicated. Small, blue butterflies are pretty

sure to be this species if they have no tails. It is a

creature of many fashions, some of which are shown in

PI. 84. These forms are partly sexual, partly seasonal

(There are three broods around New York), partly

climatic, and probably partly something else. The whitish

to greenish, sometimes tinted with rose, larvae feed on

the flowers of various plants including Comus, Cimici-

fuga, Actinomeris, Spir<ea, and Ceanothus, Ants at-

tend the larvae and, by touching them with their antennae,

induce the larvae to excrete from abdominal glands a

sweet fluid which the ants drink.

PIERIDJE

See p. X16. This group used to be classed as a sub-

family of Papilionidae.
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Pieris rapce ,—This undesirable immigrant, the Imported

Cabbage Butterfly (PI. 26), is the only butterfly that

seriously injures our crops. It was accidentally intro-

duced from Europe in i860 at Quebec and in 1868 at

New York. In twenty years it covered about half of

the United States and Canada. Now no cabbage patch

from Coast to Coast is too small or too isolated for

rapcr. The well-known green larva feeds on a variety

of Cruciferous plants but likes cabbage best. It is green,

with three pale longitudinal stripes. There are usually

three broods a season, winter being passed as pupae from

which adults emerge early in the spring before the native

cabbage butterflies are stirring. These early spring adults

are smaller and less heavily marked than the summer
form, which is here illustrated. Some individuals (variety

immaculaia) are without the black spots on the upper

side of the wings but the under side of the hind wings

is yellowish as in the typical form.

The Checkered White, Pieris protodice (PI. 26;, is

also called the Southern Cabbage Butterfly and used to

be called the Common White but its numbers seem to

have diminished. The larva feeds on crucifers and, when

it gets a chance at cabbage, it eats merely the outside

leaves, which are not worth much at any rate. It is

green, striped with golden yellow and dotted with small,

black ‘Varts.” The veins on the under side of the fe-

male’s wings, especially the hind ones, are tinged with

greenish yellow. Those adults which come from over-

wintered pupae (var. vernalis) have so much greenish

gray on the hind wings that the white is reduced to nar-

row triangular spots; spots on the upper side are much
reduced, or even absent.

The larva of the Old-fashioned Cabbage Butterfly,

Pieris napi (or oleracea), feeds on crucifers in or near

woodlands. It is said to have been ihe Cabbage Butterfly

when cabbage fields were usually near woods. Some call

it the Mustard White; some, the Gray-veined White. It

is naturally (not by human intervention) found in Europe

and throughout the cooler parts of North America, but it

varies greatly with region and season. Plate 26 shows

the form you are most likely to sec. The larva is* green,

minutely dotted with black except for a narrow streak
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down the back. From New York southward there is a

species, virgtniensis, that has been confused with napi.

In the Gulf States there is Ascia monuste, which has

a wing expanse of from 1.75 to 2.3 inches. The male

is whitish above, except for a narrow brown outer margin

to the fore wings. The female has a broad brown outer

margin on the fore wings, as well as a narrow brown

outer margin on the hind wings, above. The larva is

yellow, longitudinally striped with dull bluish and bright

yellow bands and studded with shiny black warts, the

larger ones being spiny.

Plate 26 shows the male Falcate Orange-tip, Euchloe

(or Anthocharis) gcnutia, the orange tip being indicated

by shading. The female has no such tip on the upper

surface and neither sex has it below, the markings there

being light greenish brown. The larva, which feeds on

rock-cress (Arabis) and possibly other Cruciferse, is

bluish green, with pale dorsal and side stripes; but, if

you look closely, you can see fine stripes of other colors,

and it is dotted with minute black warts.

Probably you have noticed that there is sometimes a

white individual among a flock of yellow butterflies, the

Common Sulphurs, Colias (or Eurymus) philodice, that

rises from a roadside pool as you pass. This is usually

an albino philodice and, if so, almost certainly a female.

However, even when white, the species can be distin-

guished from Pieris by the silvery-centered spots on the

under side of the wings (PI. 27). The common, but

rarely noticed, green larva feeds upon clover leaves. It

has a pale rose-colored stripe on each side.

Colias (or Eurymus) eurytheme is about as variable as

P. napi but can usually be recognized by the strong orange

tint of the yellow on the upper side and the marginal

markings that suggest philodice. Its larva with two rose-

colored bands on each side feeds on clover.

Most of us will agree with the Comstocks that the

*Tace” of the Dog-face, Zerene (formerly Meganostoma)

ctesonia (PI. 27), is more like that of a duck than of a

dog. However, it makes the species easily recognizable.

Adults have been reported from New York (very rarely)

and southern Wisconsin to the Gulf States. The larva

feeds on false indigo {Amorpha) and (?) clover. It
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is yellowish green, usually with narrow transverse bands

of yellow or black or both, and dotted with small black

warts.

Phwbis (or Callidryas or Catopstlia) eubule.—Nearly

every year strong-flying individuals of this Southern

species get even farther north than Long Island. It has

a wing expanse of 2.5 inches. The male is plain yellow

above; the female has a row of dark brown spots along

the outer margin of the front wings and a somewhat

similar spot in the center of these wings. The larva

feeds on Cassia and other legumes.

The Little Sulphur, Eurema (formerly Tcrias) lisa (or

cuterpe), may be recognized by means of PI. 27. The

female is paler on the upper side than the male and the

black border of the hind wing is much broken or nearly

absent. The larva feeds on Cassia. It is grass-green,

with a white line on each side. There are three broods,

but we are not sure how our Northern winters are passed.

My guess would be that they are passed in the South,

after the fashion of the Monarch. In this connection it

should be said that ‘‘clouds'^ of the autumn brood of

adults have been noted as landing on Bermuda from

the northwest, having covered six hundred miles of

ocean. Albinic individuals are sometimes found.

Eurema nicippe is much like lisa but somewhat larger;

the front wings of both sexes are tinged with orange,

and the hind wings, especially of the female, have short,

but rather broad, ‘Vusty” cross-spots. The larval food

and (?) life history are the same as lisa. The green

larva has a broad yellow band, edged slightly with blue,

on each side. In the Gulf States there are three rather

common species (elathea, delia and jucunda) which can-

not be differentiated in a few words. They may be

known collectively by being something like lisa but with

a conspicuous dark band along the hind margin of the

front wings, upper surface. This generalization, however,

includes Nathalis iole, which occurs from southern In-

diana and Colorado to Florida and northern Mexico, Its

small size (wing expanse of not over 1.25 indies) helps

one to “spot” it
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PAPILIONID.E

See p. Ii6. There are two subfamilies (or families) :

Parnassiinae, that pupate in a loose cocoon-like structure

among fallen leaves; and Papilioninae, that pupate more
after the fashion of Pieridae.

Our only genus of Parnassiinae is the Western and

Northern Parnassius. Its larvae are “leech-like” and feed

chiefly on Sedum and Saxifraga. The pupae are rounded

at the head. The adults are of moderate size and so

thinly scaled that their wings are more or less trans-

lucent. While mating, the male deposits on the abdo-

men of the female a waxy secretion that prevents her

from mating again. There seem to be many subspecies

and varieties of most species, including our only com-

mon ones, clodius and smintheus. The ground-color is

white, sometimes suffused with gray, and among all the

variations in markings there are usually two red or yel-

lowish spots on each hind wing. In smintheus the wing-

veins have minute dark triangles at their tips.

Our only genus of Papilioninae is Papilio unless we
follow certain “splits” that are urged. Some larvae have

one or more of the segments near the front swollen. Of
these, glaucus, troilus and palamedes have ‘‘eye-spots” on

the third segment, but cresphontes and marcellus do not.

The pupal head is usually notched or forked. The hind

wings are often, but by no means always, tailed, giving

rise to the common name. Swallow-tails.

Papilio cresphontes is the Giant Swallow-tail. The
adult shown on PI. i is smaller and somewhat duller

than the average. The form of all of the stages shown

is typical of the genus. In the South it is called Orange-

dog because its larva feeds on citrus leaves. Some
authors use thoas as its speciflc name, but this should be

applied to a more Southern species. The horns on the

larva aie fleshy affairs that may be withdrawn or ex-

truded through a slit in the thorax. Not only is the sud-

den appearing of these horns supposed to frighten the

larva's enemies but the horns exhale an odor which, in

some species, is quite disagreeable—in other words, the

young of the beautiful creatures are insect skunks. The
meaning of the color on the right side of the adult, as
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shown in PI. 1, is explained on p. 115. The wings are

more largely yellow below than above. The home of this

species is the North American Subtropics, but it seems

to be working northward (where the larva feeds on

prickly ash and Ptelea) and has been taken in Canada.

There are from two to four annual broods, depending

upon location.

Papilio glaucus and var. furnus.—One of the rules

about scientific names is that the first used for a species,

if accompanied by a description, shall be the name. Now,
Linnaeus evidently intended to call the yellow Tiger

Swallow-tail turnus, but, in his description, he first re-

ferred to the dark form of the female (PI. 85), which

is rare in the North but common in the South, as glaucus.

Therefore, glaucus is the name of the species, but you

may call it turnus. The larva feeds on orchard and

other trees, especially wild cherry, but is never injurious.

It has the luxurious habit of spinning a web on top of a

leaf, drawing it so tightly that it forms a spring couch

upon which to rest when not feeding. There is a pair

of eye-like spots on the thorax, and, when the true head

is drawn under so that these appear to be on the head,

the thoracic “horns” are shot out, and the front part

of the body is swayed back and forth, even you might

hesitate to disturb its siesta.

Papilio troilus.—The Spice-bush Swallow-tail is some-

times called the Green-clouded Swallow-tail because of

the color of the upper surface of the hind wings. The
female docs not have the green so pronounced but has

hazy blue spots along the cloud’s outer margin (PI. 85

shows the male) ; below, at least the front margin of the

green cloud is replaced by a row of orange spots. The
larva feeds chiefly on sassafras and spice-bush (Benzoin),

It makes a series of successively larger shelters for its

resting time by folding a leaf at the midrib, fastening the

fold by silk threads placed near the crease instead of

at the edges. It keeps these shelters scrupulously clean.

When it molts it eats the cast skin except that it throws

out the inedible *‘skull.’^

Our common variety of Papilio polyxenes h.asterius,

which is also the common name. Plate 85 shows the

female. The male is not so dark; his blue spots are not
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so pronounced; but his yellow spots on the inner row are

much larger. The larva is wasteful; it eats our parsley

and carrots, instead of sticking to Umbelliferous weeds,

and does not eat its cast skins as do its near relatives.

Otherwise it is a beautiful creature which, like many of

its relatives, changes the color and cut of its dress* at

every molt and which will stick out its orange horns if

you but threaten to poke it. The species is found through-

out the Atlantic States and the Mississippi Valley. What
have been considered races of it extend this distribution

to most parts of North America and south to Cuba and
Peru.

PI. 85 shows the male Pipe-vine Swallow-tail, Papilio

philenoK Some • authorities use Laertias as the generic

name. The female has a row of distinct spots on each

fore wing, corresponding to those on the hind wings. The
inner margins of the male's hind wings are folded over

and contain scales that give off a faint odor, presumably

for the sake of pleasing the female. It should be said

that many male Lepidoptera have similar scent-scales

placed in various parts of the wings, body and legs. The
larva of philenor feeds on the Dutchman's pipe (Aris-

tolochia), also on Wild Ginger (Asarum canadense),

and differs from most of its relatives by having, even
when mature, fleshy spines on several of the front and
rear segments. Instead of depositing her eggs singly, the

female lays them in little bunches; and the larvae, when
young, feed side by side at the edge of a leaf.

Papilio palamedes (wing-expanse, 4 to 4.5 inches) sug-

gests a giant polyxencs in which the inner row of yellow

spots on the upper surface of' the hind wings is a con-
tinuous band and there are three yellow spots near the

front between two rows on the front wings. Its normal
range is from Virginia and Missouri to Florida and
Texas, its larva feeding on Magnolia and Lauracese.

Papilio (or Iphiclides) marcellus (also called ajax)
suggests turnus, but has tails twice as long, is white in-

stead of yellow, has more black on the upper surface

and, in addition, has a red spot or two near the middle
of the inner (hind) margin of the hind wings. It is

found almost everywhere that its larval food (Pawpaw)
occurs in the eastern half of the United States.
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We have other species of Papilio, especially in our West
and Southwest. Some have no tails (e.g., polydamas,

which also carries perfume, of Florida)
;
some have two

tails (e.g., daunus of the Western mountains) ; and the

rare pilumnus of Arizona has three tails on each hind

wing.

HESPERIID.®

See p. 1 16. I fear that PI. 28 and the following notes

will be exasperating to those attempting to start an ac-

quaintance with this interesting but difficult family. One
difficulty is that a given sex often resembles the same

sex of a different species more closely than it does the

opposite sex of its own species. Furthermore, the same

sex often has two or more varieties. The technical

names of the genera and subfamilies are being rapidly

and widely changed at the present time. Possibly Hes-

periinse should be either Pyrginae or Erynninae; Pam-
philinae may be Hesperiinae; and so on. It is too much
for me and I leave them “as is.” The subfamily Pyr-

rhopyginae is represented in our Southwest by Apyr-

rothrix.

The family as a whole is a very large one. The adults

are, for the most part, small and fly with rapid starts

and stops, as is indicated by their nickname, Skippers.

When resting, many of them (especially the Pamphilinae)

hold the front wings at an angle different from that of

the hind pair.

Quite commonly Hesperid larvae fold leaves or fasten

several together with silk so that they may have a re-

treat when resting or molting. All species keep these

nests quite clean and some have interesting little tricks

about their homes. Scudder notes that Thanaos icelus,

which folds over part of a leaf, fastens it at first with

long strands of silk so that there is an “abundance of

space for air, or, indeed, the entrance of nearly any

enany”; but, when the time comes for one of the sev-

eral changes of clothes, the larva brings the edges of

the leaf tightly together and fastens them securely. Many
species make a new nest, out of a different leaf, at each

molt, and the same keen observer noted that Thanaos

iucUius, “when it leaves a nest to form a larger one
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always first bites off the strands which have kept the

old flap in place.” The appearance of Hesperid larvae

suggests those of moths and nearly all of the species

show a further resemblance to moths in that they spin

a sort of cocoon within which they pupate. This cocoon

is never very thick or complete and is much like an

ordinary larval shelter.

Reference has already been made to the fact that many
male Lepidoptera are addicted to the use of perfume.

Among the Hesperiidae, the males of the subfamily Hes-

periinae tend to have the scent-scales (androconia) in a

tiny fold along the front margin of the fore wings. In

the subfamily Pamphilinae these scales are near the

middle of the upper surface of the fore wings in a con-

spicuous patch, which the Comstocks described as looking

“to the naked eye like a scorched oblique streak or

brand.”

Hesperiin^

Epargyreus tityrus,—The light marks are yellowish ex-

cept for the large silver spot on each hind wing. PI.

28. Larva on locust {Rohinia), etc. Its head reddish

brown, with two bright orange-red spots; body yellowish

green but first segment red and thoracic shield brown.

Eudamus proteus.—About the size of £. tityrus but

each hind wing has a long tail; greenish on hind wings,

especially of males. American Tropics to (rarely) New
York. Larva on legumes is like tityrus but with orange

longitudinal bands.

Achdarus lycidas suggests tityrus but has no tails; it

has no silver spots beneath, but a white smear along outer

margin of hind wings. Larva on tick-trefoil {Des-

modium),

Thorybes hathyllus,—Adults have white faces. PI. 28.

Larva on bush-clover {Lespedesa) and other legumes.

T, pylades is much like bathyllus but the spots are smaller

and the face is brown. Larval food the same.

Hesperia tessellata,—^Appears to be a white butterfly

strongly marked with black. PI. 28. Larva on Sida.

Thanaos juvenaUs: general color blackish brown with

black mottlings and white, semitransparent dots; larva

on oak and legumes. PL 28. T, koratvus is distinguished



Plate 28
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from Juvenalis by not having two whitish spots on the

underside of each hind wing just back of the front edge.

T, briso is about the size of Juvenalis; it lacks the white

dots, has two distinct rows of arrow-head, black marks

on each front wing, and has more gray scales. Larva

on oaks and probably legumes. T. icelus is like a small

briso with more gray on the outer third of the front

wing. Larva on willow and poplar. T. lucilius is about

the size of icchts; it has minute but distinct white dots

on the front wings. Larva on columbine (Aquilegia)

,

Pholisora catullus is much like T, lucilius but is blacker,

the white dots are more scattered, and it lacks the mot-

tlings of Thanaos, Larva on lamb's quarters {Cheno-

podium) and Amarantaceae.

Pamphilin;e

In this subfamily, however the sexes may differ above,

they are much alike below. Except where stated, the

light areas on the species mentioned here are yellowish.

The larvae of the following (PI. 28) feed on grasses:

Ancyloxypha numitor; Erynnis (or Pamphila) sassacus;

Catia otho egeremct (the light areas, greenish yellow)
;

Hylephila phylaus; Polites mystic (Much like E. sass(h

cus but the “brand” on the male is more like that of

H, phylaus; lower side of the hind wings is more dis-

tinctly banded or spotted than is sassacus. It is often

caught with this species but is abundant later in the

season) ; Polites peckius; and Poanes hobomok (the

variety pocahontas is always female; the light markings

are cream-color).

Megathymin.^

Our only genus, Megathymus, is Southern and Western.

The adults are stout-bodied and have a wing expanse of

about three inches. The antennal tip is neither pointed

nor recurved but it is turned slightly to one side. Their

larvae bore in the pith of Yucca, This genus has been

variously placed and at one time was considered to bdotig

with the moths.
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HETEROCERA

See p. 115 for some of the distinctive characteristics of

Moths.

SPHINGID^

These trim creatures are, for the most part, called

Hawk Moths from their strong flight, but some are called

Humming-bird Moths. Although strong of flight, the

wings, especially the hind ones, are small in comparison

with the body, which is usually stout and tapered at the

hind end. None have ocelli. Adults feed and, with a

few exceptions, are crepuscular. When at rest, their

long tongues are tightly curled up under their head like

a watch spring. The larvae are hairless, except when
very young, and usually have a horn (absolutely harm-

less) at the hind end of the body. In some species,

especially when the larvae are full-grown, this horn is

reduced to a tubercle and in some it is entirely absent.

The name of the family and its English equivalent,

“Sphinx Moths,” come from the more or less sphinx-like

attitude of the larvae when at rest with their front seg-

ments elevated and the head drawn in. Pupation takes

place in or on the ground and some pupae have a “handle”

which is really a sheath for their long tongue. There

are many species, but they are difficult to characterize in

few words and I must regretfully refer the reader to

more special books, such as Holland's Moth Book, for

the identification of the majority.

Humming-bird Moths have the unmothlike habit of

flying freely in the bright sunlight and, when hovering

at flowers, they closely resemble humming-birds. Parts

of the wings are transparent. It has been said that scales

develop in the pupa but are rubbed off on emergence.

Both Hemaris and Htrmorrhagia are used as the generic

name. PI. 86 shows the typical (summer) form of the

Northern race of thyshe. The spring form, cimbiciformis,

differs, among other ways, in having the outer margin of

the transparent areas an even line. There are also two

seasonal forms of the Southern race. Hemaris* diffmis

is smaller than thyshe and has the dark areas on the ab-
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domen black instead of reddish. When flying it sug-

gests a bumblebee. The thorax of H. gracilis is greener

in life than thysbe and has a pair of reddish, longitudinal

lines on the under side of its thorax. These are Eastern

species, gracilis being confined to the Atlantic States.

There are others in the West. Larvae feed on relatives of

the honeysuckle, such as snowberry (Syniphoricarpos)

and Viburnum, They usually pupate in fallen leaves and

generally make a poor sort of a cocoon. The pupae do

not have free tongue-cases.

Amphion nessus flies in even broad daylight during

May and June. It has a wing-expanse of two inches or

more, but its body is only about an inch long
;

its general

color consists of various shades of brown
; there is a nar-

row, yellowish-white band across the abdomen; the hind

wings have reddish centers and yellowish-white front

margins; the outer edge of each front wing has two

marked indentations. The larva feeds on grape, Virginia

creeper, and other plants. It has a short, rough tail-

horn, a brown body-color with black and yellow dottings,

and the third and fourth segments somewhat enlarged.

It pupates in fallen leaves, usually spinning a few threads.

Sphecodina abbotii has a wavy outer margin of the

front wings similar to that of nessus but, among other

differences, the basal half or two-thirds of the hind wings

is yellow. It flies, as a rule, just after sunset. The larva,

which feeds on grape and Virginia creeper, has two color-

forms, green and brown; it has an eye-like tubercle

instead of an anal horn. Even more than most of its rela-

tives, it thrashes its tail about. Eliot and Soule say:

‘*We have seen orioles try to pick up an abbotii larva on

our woodbine, and dart away with a scream when it lifted

its snake-like anal end with the tubercle shining like an

eye. The caterpillars make a squeaking noise; how they

make it we do not know.” Other Sphingid larvae make
a similar noise. The tongue-case of the pupa is not free.

The adults of the common Striped.Sphinx {DeUephila

Uneata, PI. 86) may be found flying at, apparently, any

hour of the day or night from July to November.

Celerio is probably a better generic name. "When full-

grown the caterpillars arc three inches long and vary

greatly in coloring and markings. There seem to be two
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styles of dress: one is yellowish green with a series of

connected spots along each side of the back, each spot

being colored crimson, yellow, and black; the other dress

is black, with a yellow line down the middle of the back,

and yellow spots of various sizes along the sides. These

two styles may be varied in many ways** (Dickerson).

There is a distinct anal horn. Although it is sometimes

called the Purslane Sphinx, the larvze feed on a great

variety of plants including apple, grape, Virginia creeper,

and currant. Sometimes the larva makes a loose, open

cocoon at the surface of the ground, but usually it goes

just below the surface and spins no threads. The tongue-

case of the pupa is not free.

Deilephila intermedia is much like lineata except that it

has only two pairs of dark marks on its abdomen and

the veins of the front wings are not marked with whitish.

It is not usually common but ranges from Canada to

Mexico, and a nearly related species is found in the

Eastern Hemisphere. The larva feeds on grape, Epi^

lobium, and other plants.

Pholus pandorus (PI. 86) may be but a form of satel--

litia. It flies at dusk, and later, from June to November.

The larva, which feeds on grape and Virginia creeper, is

green when young and has a long horn, which often curls

over its back; but the full-grown larva is tailless and

usually brown. It then has six oval, cream-colored spots

on the sides and a black, polished, eye-like tail-spot. The
pupa, with adhering tongue-case, is usually formed under-

ground. It is a widely distributed species with several

local races.

Pholus achemon has a brown general color, the basal

three-fourths of the hind wings arc pink, and the dark

markings on the hind margin of each front wing are re-

duced to a rectangular spot near the middle and a smaller,

triangular spot near the outer end. Larval and pupal

habits like those of pandorus. The larva’s light spots are

more elongate and have an irregular outline.

For some reason, or none, Ampelopkagus myron is

called Hog Sphinx. Plate 86 shows a larva bearing on its

back the cocoons of an Ichneumonid whose larvae had been

feeding on the tissues of the moth’s larva. Such cocoons

may be found on many kinds of caterpillars but this
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species is much afflicted by the parasites. The principal

food plants of myron are grape and Virginia creeper.

A cocoon is made among fallen leaves. A. cha*rilis (or

pholiis) is much like myron but the front wings are

brownish. Its larva feeds on Viburnum and Asalca.

There are two annual broods.

A, versicolor differs from myron in having a white

median-dorsal line and, on the thorax, a pair of white

side-lines, white markings on the green front wings and

a broad, whitish hind-margin of the hind wings. The

larva feeds on Hydrangea, Decodon, and buttonball

(Cephalanthus),

Phlegethontius (or Protoparce),—P. sexta (PI. 29)

was so named because of six orange-yellow spots on each

side of the adult's abdomen. Similarly there is P. quin-

quemaculata with five such spots. These species are also

called Carolina and celeus respectively. The general

color of the adult sexta is grayish brown; s^maculata is

much lighter and, among other differences, the dark lines

corresponding to the two outer ones on the hind wings

of sexta are fused to form a band and the three inner

lines are distinctly zigzagged. The mature larva of

ymaculata may be distinguished from that of sexta by

the fact that the lower ends of the light markings on the

side of the abdomen curve backward below the spiracles

(breathing holes). In the South the pupa is sometimes

called “Hornblower” because the free tongue-case sug-

gests a wind instrument. The green or brown larvae are

called Tobacco Worms or Tomato Worms, according to

the crop on which they are found. They also eat the

leaves of potato and other Solanaceae.

The Modest Sphinx, Pachyspkinx modesta, is not usu-

ally common but, when seen, always attracts attention.

The shaded portions of the wings (PL 29) are brown,

inged on the hind wings with pink; the dark spot near

the angle of each hind wing is purplish black. A
Western form, occidentalis, has whitish front wings and
largely pink hind wings. The larvae feed on poplars and
willows, pupating in the ground. Some authors place this

species in the Oriental genus Marumba,
The Twin-spot Sphinx, Smerinthus jamaicensis gemi^>

naius, may have more or less than “twin” spots. The
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ground-color of the wings is light gray but the eye-spots

(PI. 29) are set in a pink area; the thorax and front

wings are marked with rich brown. The larva is bluish

green with yellowish white lines and granules; the horn

is usually blue but sometimes greenish or even pink. It

feeds on willows, poplars, birches, and wild cherry. The
tongue-case of the pupa is not free. Adults fly from May
to August. S, cerisyi has a wing-expanse of about four

inches and the single ocellus on each hind wing con-

sists of a dark spot surrounded by first a light ring

and then a dark one. Its larva feeds on willow.

Adults of Calasymbolus (also called Paonias) have^

on each hind wing, a light dot surrounded by a dark

ring. The size and outline of the wings of C. myops

are almost exactly those of S, geminaius but the general

color of the front wings is brown and the eye-spots of

the hind wings are set in a yellow area. The larva on

wild and cultivated cherry has a yellow side-stripe on the

head; usually four rows of bright red spots on the

body; horn green. C. astylus is about like myops in size

and general color but the outline of the wings is more

even and the front wings have a white streak parallel to

their outer margins. Larva on huckleberry and dangle-

berry. C. exccecatus is somewhat larger than geminatus

and it has a similar pinkish area on the hind wings but

the general color is browner and the outer margins of

the front wings are saw-toothed, six or eight teeth to

each. The larva on Rosacese and a large number of other

trees is much like myops but has two yellow longitudinal

stripes on the back and no red spots.

Sphingid larvae are so easily recognized as being Sphin-

gids that the following additional notes may be helpful

but it should be said that larvae often eat other sorts

of leaves also. Larvae of Xylophanes tersa feed on

Bouvardia and buttonwood. Dilophonota ello, on Eu-

phorbia, Phlegethontius (or Protoparce) rusiica on

Chionanthus and Jasminium; P, cingulata, on morning-

glory and sweet-potato. Sphinx (or Hyloicus) kalmia,

on laurel, lilac, ash, and Chionanthus; S, drupiferarum,

on plum and wild cherry; S, gordius, on huckleberry,

bayberry, and birdi; S, lusciHosa, on willow; S, chersis,

on lilac and ash; S. srmitus, on pepper, wild bergamot,
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and Salvia. Dolba hylceus larvae are said to complete

their growth in twenty days on black alder and sweet

fern. Chlcenogramma jasminearum, on ash. Larvae of

Ceratomia amyntor have four short thoracic horns in ad-

dition to the anal one and feed chiefly on elm; the black

and yellow larvae of C. catalpce feed on Catalpa. Lapara

bombycoides and coniferarum, on pines. Cressonia jug^

landis, on hickory, walnut, ironwood, and wild cherry.

SATURNIIDiE

These Giant Silk-worm Moths are the amateur's de-

light because of their large size, beautiful colors, and

often conspicuous cocoons. The antennae of the males

are feathered to their tips and are always larger than

those of the female. The mouth-parts of the adults are

poorly developed and apparently functionless; but the

huge larvae are certainly hearty feeders and, fortunately,

have many enemies. Whoever tries to raise Saturniid

adults from wild cocoons is almost sure to get more

parasites than moths.

The Asiatic Ailanthus Silk-moth (PI. 30, Philosamia

walkerif usually called cynthia) was brought to America

about 1861, presumably in the hope that silk from its

cocoon might be used commercially. That hope has not

yet been realized and the larvae occasionally occur in large

enough numbers to be injurious to ailanthus trees—their

original and favorite leaf, although they feed also upon

wild cherry, linden, sycamore, lilac, and other plants.

The full-grown larva is green with black dots; the

tubercles are pale to quite blue except that those of the

lowest (substigmatal) row are banded with black; the

head, legs, props, and anal shield are yellow except for

blue markings on the last two; spiracles (or *^$tigmata,"

the row of breathing holes along the sides) are black with

a white dot at each end. The iarvse eat their cast skins.

The cocoon is spun on a leaf which has first been

fastened to the branch with silk, the pupa hibernating.

Hanging cocoons like this are hard for birds to peck.

The adults may be recognized by the udiite tufts on their

abdomens. Distributed locally (especially near cities)

along the Atlantic Coast.
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Rothschildia, with two species, orisaba and jorulla, in

Arizona, may be recognized by the triangular shape of

the translucent spots of the fore and hind wings.

The Saturniids are indeed fortunate moths; they have

largely escaped successful “English” christenings. Al-

though Sarnia cecropia (PI. 31) was named by Linnaeus

long ago and has been a common and popular moth in this

country ever since moths were at all popular, Cecropia

is still its common name. I hope my children’s children

will call it Cecropia even though it was nicknamed some-

thing else by a lady who wrote very good fiction but did

immeasurable harm to unalloyed love of nature by en-

couraging the commercial viewpoint. People forget that

the Limberlost stories are fiction, and my mail was for

some time filled with letters from people, ranging all the

way from an eight-year-old boy, who wanted to sell a

battered Luna so that he could get a pony, to invalids

who wished to get money to buy medicine by selling the

moths that came to their bedside lamps. Permit me to

say that he who goes to Nature with money in his eyes

will not only be blind to her truths, her glories, and the

real benefits that she offers to those who love her, but

he will be disappointed as to his financial returns. The

“market” value of even our rare insects is so small that,

unless you have the requisite knowledge and can give

your entire time to collecting, classifying the spoils, and

finding the particular markets for the particular sorts,

you will not usually be paid for worn-out shoe-leather.

But to return to more pleasant things : Except for inter-

esting variations, Cecropia’s head, body, and bases of the

fore wings arc a rich red with white bands ; the general

wing-color is dusky reddish brown; the crescents on the

wings vary from white (especially on the hind wings)

to reddish and are bordered with red and black; outside

the prominent white band there is a reddish band (in S.

gloveri of the West this band is broader and purplish

gray although inside of the white band the wings are

red) ; the outer border of both pairs of wings is light

clay-brown, S, Columbia occurs in northern United States

(west of Wisconsin) and in Canada, It has a wing
expanse of only abotit four inches and no red margin

to the white cross-band. 5*. rubra of Utah and Wyo-
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ming westward is about the size of Columbia but the

general wing color is rather uniformly light red ; it lacks,

as does also gloveri, the round dark areas near the hind

angles of the fore wings. The larva of cecropia is about

four inches long
;
green with bluish tints, especially along

the back, two rows of blue tubercles along each side,

two rows of yellow ones along the back, and two pairs

of red ones on the thorax. It feeds on a great variety

of trees and shrubs. The large cocoons, which when ctit

open have distinctly the appearance of one cocoon inside

another, are fastened to a branch or other support but

not to leaves. Some cocoons are much larger and puffier

than others, probably because the larvae that made them

were better fed. This species ranges from the Atlantic

to the Great Plains.

I am sorry that such an authority as Holland should

have called Callosamia promethea (PI. 32) the Spice-

bush Silk-moth when ‘TrcMnethea** was already in com-

mon usage. Furthermore, he says truly: “The insects

subsist in the larval stage upon a great variety of decidu-

ous shrubs and trees, showing a special predilection for

Lauracecc, Liriodendron, Liquidamhar, and wild-cherry.”

(Spice-bush and sassafras belong to the family Laura-

ceae.) The mature larva is from iwo to three inches

long
;
head, yellowish-green ; body, “frosted” bluish-green

;

six rows of small black tubercles; two pairs of red

tubercles on the thorax; one yellow tubercle on the

eleventh segment; the legs and the anal shield yellow.

The cocoon is much like that of walkeri but tends to be

darker and slimmer. The general color of the male's

wings is such a dark maroon that it is sometimes practi-

cally black and all but the marginal markings are ob-

scured; the female is much lighter colored.

C. angulifera is a larger species than promelhea. The
males have wood-brown wings. The females are like

promethea, but lack the contrasting marginal border, the

ground color shading into it The V marks are usually

distinct in both sexes on all wings. Its larva feeds

chiefly on the tulip-tree (Lmodendron)

,

The cocoon is

wrapped in leaves like Promethea's but with the dif-

ference that usually no “stem” fastening it to the* twig

is made so that the cocoon falls to the ground when the
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tree sheds its leaves. It is an Atlantic Coast species

which is usually not common even in the Middle States,

its principal home.

The Saturniid moths thus far mentioned belong to the

subfamily Attacinae. We now take up the Saturniinae.

Technically the Luna Moth (PI. 87) has been known

as Actios luna but probably a better generic name is

Tropwa, However that may be, the moth itself is rather

generally considered to be our most beautiful insect but

its lovely green fades rapidly to a light gray. It is

rather common and, once seen, is rarely forgotten. The
larva feeds on walnut, hickory, sweet-gum (Liquidam-

bar)y persimmon, and other trees. When mature, it is

about three inches long. It varies somewhat in its

colors, especially those of the tubercles, and suggests

the larva of Polyphemus but may be distinguished from

it by the yellow lateral line and the absence of the seven

oblique side-stripes. When about to pupate, the back

usually changes from yellowish green to pinkish. The

cocoon is very thin and rattles when pressed or when the

pupa moves. It is usually made between leaves on the

ground. In some sections Luna is at least double-

brooded. The early-spring adults usually have purple

outer margins on the wings; later individuals lack these.

Larv2B of Polyphemus (Telecp polyphemus, PI, 33)
are sent to the American Museum every season so that,

even though they are the color of leaves, they must be

frequently seen by the “laity.” They feed on oak, birch,

and a great variety of other trees, and somewhat re-

semble those of luna. More than their relatives, poly-

phemus larvae have the habit of elevating the front part

of their bodies and pulling in their heads to assume a

“terrifying attitude”; clicking their jaws probably adds

to the effect Many books say that the cocoon falls to

the ground in the autumn (There is but one annual gener-

ation) but this is by no means always the case. The
cocoon, which is more solid than Luna’s, contains a long,

unbroken, easily unreeled thread of silk that would be

commercially valuable if labor were cheaper. The adult’s

wings are ochre, sometimes pinkish, and each has a

transparent spot, those on the hind wings being bordered

inwardly by blite and set in a black ring.
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The larvae of the lo moth (Automeris to, PI. 88)

should be handled carefully since their spines are sharp

and are connected with glands which secrete an irri-

tating fluid. They feed on a great variety of plants,

including corn, and when young “follow the leader,''

each spinning a silken path for the guidance of those

which are behind. The thin, semitransparent, brown co-

coon is spun among leaves on the ground. There are

several other species which may be recog^nized as Auto-

meris from their general resemblance to io> Another

generic name is Hyperchiria,

citheroniid;e

Another name for the family is Ceratocampidse. The
adults have mouth-parts but probably do not feed.

Pupation occurs in the ground, no cocoons being formed.

The black and yellow (or orange) larvae of Anisota

senatoria (PI. 36) feed on oak, often in large colonics.

The adult female has a yellow body and brownish-yellow

wings, largely free from dark dots and with a tendency

toward violet at the margins of the front wings. The
male is reddish brown and the central halves of the front

wings are slightly translucent. The larva of A, vir-

giniensis, on oak, is dark greenish, with two purplish red

stripes and three rows of black spines on each side. It is

covered with white granules and has a pair of long,

black “lashes" on the second segment. The adult female

is much like the female senatoria but is more thinly

scaled and with a definite violet band along the outer

margin of each front wing. The male (PI. 36) is like

the male senatoria but darker and the central areas of

the front wings are transparent, with definite boundaries.

The larva of A. stigma, (m oak, chestnut, and hazel, is

brown, dotted with white. It has a very narrow, dusky,

mid-dorsal line and a wider one on each side along the

spiracles; body spines longer than in the other species.

The adult female is much like the female senatoria but

with about half an inch greater wing expanse, is more
heavily scaled, and with a tendency to have at least the

front wings thickly dotted with black. The male is

much like its female, but smaller and with a tendency to
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violet along the outer margins of the front wings; the

wings have no translucent areas. The pupae are all

much alike.

The Rosy Maple Moth (Dryocampa rubicunda, PI. 88)

is sometimes, probably correctly, put in the genus Anisota,

Its larva feeds on maple. The pupa is somewhat shiny.

The adult, though variable in color, may be known by

being a fluffy combination of rose color and pale yellow,

often tinged with pink. It is most abundant in the

Middle West but it is occasionally injurious from Mis-

sissippi to New York,

Citheronia regalis,—Names applied to the adult and

larva respectively. Royal Walnut Moth and Hickory

Horned Devil, tell two of the food plants of this species

(PI. 34) ; there are a variety of others, including butter-

nut, ash, persimmon, sweet gum, and sumac. The horns

of the mature larva are reddish, tipped with black, and

are perfectly harmless. Perhaps the best short descrip-

tion of the adults is by Kellogg: “a rich brown ground-

color on body and hind wings, with the fore wings slaty

gray with yellow blotches, and veins broadly marked out

in red-brown.”

The Pine-devil (Citheronia sepulchralis) is said to

range along the coast from Maine to Florida but it is

certainly rare in New Jersey, for example. The adult is

somewhat smaller than regalis and has uniformly brown
wungs. The larva feeds on pine.

The hairy larvae of the Imperial Moth (Eacles or

Basilona imperialis, PI. 35) vary from green to very

dark brown. Their horns are proportionately larger in

the younger stages. The adult female is rich canary-

yellow marked with pinkish purple; the male has the

same colors but the purple is darker and covers most of

the front wings. Food plants: a great variety of trees,

EUCHROMIIDiE

These largely Southern moths are day-flyers and some

of them much resemble Hymenoptera. The proboscis is

usually, but not always, so well developed that they may
feed. The cocoons arc of felted hair. The family has

also been called Syntomidae and Amatidae.
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Lycomorpha pholus (PI. 36) may be recognized by

the black and yellow markings. Its larva is said to feed

on lichens. The adult is common on flowers and is found

throughout the United States.

Scepsis fulvicollis (PI. 36).—The wings are brown» ex-

cept for the transparent central part of the hind wings;

the abdomen is metallic blue-black; and there is a yellow

color. The larva feeds on grasses. Adults frequent

golden-rod flowers.

Ctenucha virginica,—The adult, which has brown wings,

metallic bluish-black body, and orange head, is found at

the flowers of blackberries, Spircea, and other plants in

the Appalachian region. The larva feeds on grasses.

LITHOSIIDiE

The larvae are hairy, somewhat after the fashion of the

Arctiidae, of which Lithosiidae is sometimes considered

to be a subfamily. Cocoons are made of silk and larval

hairs by some species but others are said to have naked

pupae. The adults have thread-like antennae and, usually,

well-developed mouth-parts. They are popularly called

Footman Moths.

Hypoprepia fucosa (PI. 36) has three lead-colored

stripes on the front wings, the ground color being yellow

and red. H, miniata is very much like it but the dark

markings are darker, and the light portions are bright

scarlet. The larvae of each feed on lichens.

ARCTIIDiE

Topsell, in his History of Serpents (l6o8), said the

larvae of these moths were called Palmer-worms by rea-

son of their wandering and roguish life, although by

reason of their roughness and ruggedness some call them

Beare-wormes (modern: Woolly Bears). Keats re-

ferred to the adults when he wrote:

"All diamonded with panes of quaint <fevice»

Innumerable of stains, and spl»idid dyes,

As are the Tiger Moth’s deep damask wings."
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There are more than 2000 species. The larvse are hairy,

usually very much so. The cocoons are made of silk and

larval hairs. The adults of some genera have aborted

mouth-parts; others have well-developed probosces.

The color and markings of the Beautiful Uletheisa

(Utctheisa ornatrix bclla, PI. 89) vary greatly but there

is nothing in its range (Quebec to Mexico and Antilles)

which closely resembles it except the Southern, typical U.

ornatrix, which has “washed-out’^ front wings. Although

the adult is not common at lights, it is easily flushed in

the daytime by walking through the meadows in which its

food plants grow. The larva is recorded as feeding on

cherry, elm, and other plants, but I have found it only

on and in the green seed-pods of Crotalaria (Rattlebox)

and doubt if it feeds on anything but Legumes.

Nature seems to make the Haploas and other Arctiids

by guess
;
they are so variable. PI. 89 shows one of the

more constant species, Haploa clymene. Species of this

genus tend to have a dark band, more or less complete,

running from the hind margin of each front wing to near

its apex ; these wings are often also margined with dark

color but in some forms they are immaculate. The
larvae are classed as “general feeders” but more careful

study will doubtless discover decided preferences.

Plate 89 shows Estigmene acraea. It is the male that

has yellow hind wings. The spotting varies greatly in

both sexes, and there are a number of local races. The
name Salt-marsh Caterpillar is misleading. As a matter

of fact, the species is found throughout North America,

the larva being a general feeder.

The unsightly nests made in late summer by the Fall

Web-worm, Hyphantria cunea, are frequently confused

with the spring tents of Malacosoma americana. The
nest of cunca has a lighter texture and covers all the

leaves upon which the colony of larvae are feeding. It

occurs on more than a hundred different kinds of trees,

apple and ash being among the favorites. The figures

on PI. 37 indicate the great variability that exists in the

markings of both larvae and adults. The pupa, slightly

protected by a loose cocoon, hibernates in crevices of

bark, loose soil, etc. The qi^gs are laid in masses on the

under side of leaves.
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The larva of Isia isabella (PL 89) has caused much
comment. Kellogg calls it “the woolliest woolly bear,”

and notes that “hedgehog” is a popular name; Holland

connects the phrase “to caterpillar,” in the sense of

quickly yielding to unpleasant circumstances, with this

species because, when disturbed, the larva curls up and

lies motionless (a trick of the hedgehog, also)
;
while

•Comstock recalls the “Hurrying along like a caterpillar

in the fall” when speaking of the larva's apparent haste

to find a snug place in which to curl up for the winter.

When spring comes, it hustles for a little food, plantain

l)eing a favorite, and then pupates in a cocoon made of

silk and larval hairs. The relative amount of black in

the larva’s “fur” varies greatly and is said to foretell

weather but I forget what is what, although some experi-

ments which I once made indicated that past, not future,

moist conditions increase the amount of black. There are

two annual broods.

Diacrisia (also called Spilosoma) virginica is the

Yellow-bear of our gardens. The dense, long hair of

some individuals is, however, white and of others red-

dish. The adults (PL 89) have up to four small black

<iots on each of their white wings. One of the several

broods hibernates in the pupal stage.

Apanicsis.—There are twenty or more species in the

United States alone. It is rather characteristic of the

'/^nus that the front wings are checkered somewhat after

the fashion of the species nais, shown in PL 89. The

prevailing colors are red, brown, and white. The larvae

are general feeders, especially on low-growing things

such as plantain.

Numbers of the gay Harlequin caterpillars (Euchcc-

Aas egle, PL 89) are frequently seen on milkweed, feed-

ing together in apparent disregard of birds. Most birds

do not seem to care for hairy larvae at any rate, but

probably this species gets additional protection, adver-

tised by its colors, from the acrid nature of its food.

The cocoon is formed under loose stones and leaves.

One brood of adults flics in June, another in late

summer. It and the next species are given, by some

authors, the generic name Cycnid.
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PygarcHa eglenensis also feeds on milkweed. The pre-

dominating color of the larval hairs is dark gray; its

head is orange, while that of egle is black. The adult

resembles egle but is somewhat smaller and has the front

margin of the front wings, the head, and the collar

orange. Ammalo inopinatus resembles eglenensis but the

wings are almost white instead of gray.

‘The Hickory Tiger’* is one of the English names of

Halisidota caryce (PI. 37) and, like the specific name,

refers to the larva’s fondness for hickory leaves but, as

a matter of fact, it feeds on other trees also. It has

also been called Tussock Moth, but that name should

be reserved for a species of Liparidse whose larvae these

resemble. The cocoon, which is made in some sheltered

nook, is composed of larval hairs pushed through a very

thin envelope of silk. The author of Insect Lives; or

Born in Prison quaintly describes the color of the moths

as being the same as that of hickory-nut meat.

Halisodota tessellaris is much like caryce but the larva

has no “black buttons down the back” and its body hairs

are usually tinged with yellow or brownish. It is some-

times too common in our gardens and on shade trees.

The adult tessellaris is much paler, being pale straw-

color, and has bluish-green lines on the thorax. That

description of the adult also fits the Southern cinctipes,

which is larger and has the lower part of its legs gar-

tered with black. The Western argentata has the white

spots silvery and the ground-color of the front wings

dark brown. The adult of the Northern maculata might

be loosely described as like carya except that the white

spots are dark spots.

AGARISTID^

Members of the genus Alypia are called Foresters.

Translating the specific name, Alypia octomaculata (PL

37) is called the Eight'^spotted Forester. Its larva, which

feeds on the leaves of grape and Virginia creeper, is a

combination of orange, yellow, black, and white. It has

a hump near its tail. Pupation occurs in a very thin

cocoon of chips and silk at, or slightly below, the sur-

face of the ground; or the larva may gnaw into wood
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to pupate. The velvety-black adult has yellow spots on

the front wings, white on the hind. It frequently flies

by day. Although the Eight-spot is confined to the north-

eastern quarter of the United States, other sections have

similar species.

NOCTUID^

We have about 2500 species of this family in the

United States. ‘‘Quite two thousand too many,** most

farmers and gardeners would say, because Cut-worms are

young Noctuids. But not all young Noctuids are cut-

worms. The adults, often called Owlet Moths, fly by

night, and some have shiny eyes. They come abundantly

to lights and some species crowd “sugar bait,** sipping

the sweets. Like the adults, the larvae, as a rule, feed by

night. Those which are cut-worms are naked and hide

by day just under the surface of loose earth or beneath

stones and other shelters. They may be distinguished

from “White-grubs,** larvae of beetles that have some-

what similar habits, by the fact that they have fleshy

prop-legs on their abdomen. Cut-worms curl up, head

to tail, when at rest or when disturbed. Some clamber

over plants, eating the leaves, but their common name is

derived from the habit of gnawing through the stems of

tender annuals. Many cut-worms hibernate in snug under-

ground cells and, so, are ready to attack vigorously our

seedlings in the spring. Many other Noctuidae, espe-

cially those whose larvae feed on trees, hibernate as

pupse. Agrotis ypsilon (PI. 38) is a good example of an

adult cut-worm of our gardens. Others shown on PI. 38

are Euxoa messoria, Mamestra picta, RkynchagroHs on-

choceloides, Noctua clandestina and N. c-nigrum. The

larva of Xylina antennata (PI. 39) feeds on apple and

other plants ;
the adult hibernates.

Acronycta is possibly correctly called Apatela in some

books, and, commonly, Dagger Moths. More than forty

species have been recorded from New Jersey alone* A»

americana (PI. 38) is one of our largest species. The
hind wings are brownish. With sufficient imagination

you can see near the hind, outer angle of the front wings

of ameriema and some other species the “dagger**
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which is responsible for the common name of the genus.

Americana*

s

larva is one of the hairiest of Noctuidae.

With its dense, pale-yellow hairs it resembles an Arctiid

but the hairs are scattered over the body instead of being

grouped on tubercles as is the rule among the Arctiidae.

It feeds on maple (its favorite), elm, oak and other

forest trees. Larvae of this genus often rest near the

base of a leaf with the front end of the body curved back

so that they are somewhat fish-hook-shaped. When dis-

turbed, Acronyeta larvae are given to curling up and drop-

ping off of their food plant. They pupate in loose cocoons

placed on rough bark or under ground-debris.

Acronyeta hastulifera, according to its specific name,

‘‘bears a spear'* instead of a dagger. Its larvae are often

abundant on alder and have been recorded on maple.

They suggest those of americana but their color varies

from pale to deep chocolate-brown. Eliot and Soule,

whose Caterpillars and their Moths is not only a model

of careful work but also shows what pleasure and profit

ladies may get from a “crawlery," point out that these

larvae “are subject to ftmgoid diseases which kill many
of them, and their stiff bodies may be found on branches

of the alders, apparently unharmed, but they break at a

touch and are filled with fungoid growth.” As a matter

of fact, fungi and bacteria vie with insect parasites as

enemies of caterpillars in general.

The larva of Acronycta hamamelis, as its specific name
signifies, feeds on witch-hazel but it is also found on

various forest trees. This larva differs from its two

relatives just mentioned in being almost hairless ; it varies

from light yellow to reddish brown and has a double

row of white spots on its back. These, its food plants,

and its fish-hook resting position will usually identify it.

The old, large genus Hadena is now split beyond hope

of simplification. Two common, wide*spread, destructive

cut-worms which were in it arc devastatrix and arctica

(PI. 38). The larvae attack garden and field crops. The
adults have dark brown front and light hind wings. The
larvae of turbulmta are sometimes noticed on green briar

(SmUax} because of their gregarious habits.

The Fall Army-worm (Laphygma frugiperda, PI. 38)

appears later tlmn the true Army-worm (CirPhis we#-
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puncta) and the larvae are not so choice about their food.

They eat almost any crop, scattering more than do the

Army-worms. The pitch-black stripe along each side and

the four black spots on the back of each segment dis-

tinguish this ‘‘worm” from Cirphis. The naked pupae

hibernate about half an inch below ground. Adults

emerge in the spring and the female covers her egg-

clusters, placed on grass, with hairs from her own body.

There are two or three generations a year but the larvae

that appear in late summer are the most destructive.

The adult has a “general yellowish, ash-grey color, with

the second pair of wings almost transparent, but with a

purplish reflection.” In the West there is a related

species, L. exigua (PI. 38), which is called the Beet

Army-worm because of its ravages among the sugar-

beets.

The Army-worm (Cirphis unipuncta, PL 39) is a con-

spicuous example of a species which occasionally gets

ahead of its insect parasites and other ills, increasing its

numbers to such an extent that its larvae eat all the avail-

able food, chiefly grasses, in a given place and are forced

to move en masse. However, Fate is not to be per-

manently outdone and soon there comes a time when the

species is relatively rare. And then again the pendulum

swings. Nature is “balanced” but not very steady. This

dull-brown moth gets its specific name from the “one

point” of white on each front wing. Other generic names

are Leucania and Heliophila, Adults appear early in the

season (June in the North), and yellowish eggs are laid

in rows at the bases of grass leaves, each female de-

positing, all told, about seven hundred. The larva are

nearly, or quite, two inches long when full-grown. They
are grayish-black with three longitudinal yellow stripes

on the back, the median one being the narrowest, and a

wide greenish-yellow stripe on each side. They feed at

night, hiding by day at the grass roots, and about mid-

summer pupate, without a cocoon, just under the sur-

face of the ground. Adults emerge about two weeks

later but their offspring are not usually numerous enough

to be very destructive. The next brood of adults either

hibernate or they lay eggs the same season and the larvae

hatching from these eggs hibernate. The number of weir
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nual generations in the South is sometimes as high as

six. Army-worms with white eggs on them should not

be killed, as these are the eggs of some parasite, usually

of a Tachinid fly. There are numerous other species in

this and related genera. The Wheat-head Army-worm>
Neleucania (or Leucania) diffusa (or alhilinea)^ PI. 39,

is sometimes troublesome to farmers.

Larvie of Papaipcma bore in the stalks of plants. P.

nebris and its variety nitela (PI. 39) are the best-known,

for the larvae are sometimes abundant in garden plants,

such as potatoes, tomatoes, and corn, especially if rag-

weeds, dock, and other wild plants, the natural food of

the species, are allowed to grow near the garden. Eggs

are laid in the fall but do not hatch until May. The
larvae then start tunnelling and, if they confined them-

selves to one plant, not much injury would be done.

However, they frequently leave the first plant and mi-

grate some distance. It is then that our garden plants

fall victims. An infested plant wilts above the place

where the larva is working, but sometimes the larvae

get under the husks of green corn and remain im-

noticed until an attempt is made to use the corn. (How-
ever, see Heliothis) Pupation takes place in the larva’s

tunnel. No cocoon is made but, just before it pupates,

the larva bores a hole in the stalk so that the adult may
easily escape. Adults emerge about August, there being

but one annual generation.

Holland remarks concerning Heliothis ohsoleta (or

armigera, PI. 39) : “This insect, which is known to Eng-

lish entomologists as the ‘Scarce Bordered Straw,’ is

unfortunately not scarce in the United States, and, being

of a singularly gluttonous habit in the larval stage, has

become the object of execration to farmers and horti-

culturists.” It has been called the Corn Ear-worm, To-

mato Fruit-worm, Tobacco Bud-worm, and Cotton Boll-

worm, in reference to some of its various food habits.

The color and markings of the adults are variable, some

being yellowish white, with nearly no markings, while

others are dull green. The larvae arc also variable:

light green, reddish brown, or almost black; spotted,

striped, or plain. Pupation occurs underground. There

is no cocoon. There are two annual generations in the
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North but there may be five or six along the Gulf. In

the North, winter is usually passed as a pupa. When
feeding oh young corn, the larvae eat the leaves but later

they feed on the tender ears and sometimes do as much
as $50,000,000 damage a year in this way. When feeding

on tobacco, they are called the False Bud-worm to dis-

tinguish them from the True Bud-worm (Chloridea

virescens) ; as such they eat not only the flower-stalks

and seed-pods but also the precious leaves. Not finally

but for the sake of stopping somewhere, they do about

$20,000,000 damage annually to cotton by boring into the

bolls. In the North, winter plowing kills many of the

pupae, and, in the South, cotton may be protected by

sowing trap-crops of corn, but everywhere the best plan

with this, as with other insect pests, is to send an S.O.S.

to your State Entomologist or the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture for special information and help. It

is for this, among other things, that you pay your taxes.

Autographa (PI. 38) is variously split into several

genera. For example, the Celery Looper, Autographa

simplex of Holland's book, will be found under Plusia

in some books and the specific name may be falcifera.

Except for this hint (and it applies with equal force in

the case of other genera) to those who might be con-

fused when more than one book is used, it need not con-

cern us further since the only species we can mention in

any detail was, no later than yesterday, still in the Auto^

grapha pigeon-hole. If you find a brown Noctuid-looking

moth with a wing expanse of 1.0 to 1.5 inches and with

one, or more, not strictly circular, silver spots near the

middle of each front wing, it is a fairly safe bet that it

is either Autographa or closely related to it. Some of

the species fly by day. The larva are called Loopers or

Semi-loopers because they walk somewhat like Measuring-

worms (Geometrida) on account of not having any prop-

legs on the third and fourth abdominal segments.

Autographa brassica is a close second to Pierts rapa

when it comes to injuring cabbage, cauliflower, and the

like. The larva is colored much like the ordinary cab-

bage worm, but it has longitudinal white lines when
young and it loops. The cocoon is a thin transparent

a&ir attached to the leaf on which the larva was feeding.
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There are two or more generations annually, winter

probably being passed in the pupal state.

The genus Catocala shares the amateurs* “love** with

the Saturniidae and the Sphingidae. Many of its species

are pretty. They are also interesting because they have

bright colors on the hind wings, which are covered when

at rest by the “protectively colored'* front wings and are

usually displayed only at night when they cannot be seen

—^at least, by our eyes. Plate go shows an exhibit in the

American Museum illustrating the fact that, however con-

spicuous when flying in daytime, Catocalinae are concealed

in plain sight when resting. I will not swear that I ever

saw a live rdicta so neatly placed on just the right spot

of just the right tree, a birch, but it surely does require

sharp eyes to see a resting Catocala or, for that matter,

almost any moth when it is naturally resting. The adults

of Catocala are sometimes called Under-wings because of

the conspicuousness of these parts. He or she who
“sugars** for moths will probably find varieties of those

illustrated here, as well as totally different species, for

they are fond of sweets and are sometimes numerous.

The larvae tend to be plump in the middle, tapering to-

ward both ends. They pupate in flimsy cocoons, which

arc usually placed under debris on the ground. Winter

is at least usually passed in the egg state.

Mrs. Stratton Porter, in lamenting her lack of knowl-

edge concerning the life-history of these moths, took

another whack at some of us: “Professional lepidop-

terists dismiss them with few words. One would-be

authority disposes of the species with half a dozen lines.

You can find at least a hundred Catocala reproduced

from museum specimens and their habitat given, in the

Holland Moth Book, but I fail to learn what I most de*

sire to know; what these moths feed on; how late they

live; how their eggs appear; where they are deposited;

which is their caterpillar; what does it eat; and where

and how does it pupate. . . . This will tend to bear out

my contention that scientific works are not the help they

should be to the Nature Lover/’ Lord bless us! If Or.

Holland had put in all that (He couldn’t have done it)

for each of the thousands of species his books l^lp us to

identify^ he not only would have deprived us of the
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pleasure of finding out these things for ourselves but

most of us would not have been able to own the resulting

tomes. Perhaps it will be noticed that I am saying little

about eggs. I have to draw a line somewhere, and people

have not often asked me about eggs. I hope I have told

in this little book something about all the sorts of in-

sects’ eggs that have excited the curiosity of my un-

specialized visitors and correspondents. Of course, to-

morrow some one may ask a question which I have not

been asked before and very possibly I shall be unable to

answer it. Incidentally, entomological oology is a nearly

virgin field and may be very interesting.

Catocala ultronia (PI. 90) is a variable species, several

forms having been given distinctive names. The larva

feeds on plum, apple, and wild cherry leaves. The pupa

in its cocoon, which is formed in July under chips or

dead leaves, is covered with a bluish, easily rubbed bloom.

Adults fly from late July to October. Eggs are well

hidden in crevices of the bark of their food-trees.

The Catocala cara (PI. 90) larva on willow or poplar

has a purplish head streaked and spotted with pale tes-

taceous. Its body is light to dark clay or wood brown;

on each side of the back is a smoky, longitudinal band

and a wavy, broken one on each side along the spiracles;

the dorsal warts are dull carmine or yellowish-brown;

the underside is reddish, with a large black patch be-

tween each of the first three pairs of abdominal legs.

Adults are to be found from July to September.

Catocala relicta (PI. 90) larvae feed on poplar and also,

probably, willow and white birch. They are greenish-

white, thickly spotted with yellowish-brown, the ninth

and twelfth segments and the head being marked with

black. The cocoon is rather thick and is usually made
in fallen leaves drawn together by the larva. Adults, of

which there are several forms, appear from July to Sep-

tember.

Catocala vidua (PI. 90) larvae cat walnut, butternut,

hickory, and oak. They are pale lilac with stripes com-

posed of black dots, giving a gray appearance; their

heads are striped with dull lilac and white and liave

orange spots, above, with a black hair in the center of

eadi. Pupation is said to occur in June. Most of our
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adult specimens were caught in August and September

Plate 40 shows Catocala concumbens (larva on willow

and poplar), C. grynea (larva on apple and plum) and C.

arnica (oak),

Euparthenos nubilis (PI. 40) larvae feed on locust.

Alabama argillacea (PI. 39) claims a paragraph because

it gets into the New York subways and newspapers. It

belongs *way down South in the cotton fields where, until

the invasion of the boll weevil, it was Cotton^s most

serious pest. Its breeding range is from Argentina to as

far north as cotton grows. The larvae are greenish,

variously spotted or striped with black according to their

age. They feed on the cotton leaves, buds, and even

tender twigs, pupating in a thin cocoon made in a folded

leaf. Sanderson says: 'The moth is a dull olive-gray

color which sometimes has a purple luster and which is

marked with darker lines. Like most of the owlet moths

it flies only after sunset, but unlike them it is not con-

fined to the nectar of flowers for food, as its mouth is

peculiarly adapted to piercing the skin of ripe fruit and

feeding upon its juices.” After stating that there are at

least seven generations annually on the Gulf Coast and

three at the northern limits of the species, he notes that

'if none were killed, the progeny of a single moth after

four generations would amount to over 300,000,000,000

individuals, or if placed end to end, the third generation

would be enough to circle the earth at the equator over

four times.” That is a fairly good-sized "if,” but make
it much smaller and you still have a sufficient reason for

a considerable migration away from a crowded home.

Erebus odora (PI, 40) drifted into my Question Box
because it was "big enough to be a Saturniid but isn't in

the book”—one concerning the Saturniidae, etc., of the

vicinity of New York City. Size does not always count.

This Noctuid does not belong in the North although, be-

ing a strong flier, it gets even into Canada. Holland

records its having been found in a snow-storm at Lead-

ville, Colorado. All the Northern captures I know about

were females in September. Although I have seen it

flying back and forth in its tropical home just at dusk,

or. even at msd?day if the pla<^ was shady, I have never

reoogniz^, its larva, which is said to feed on Legumes.
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The Hypeninae have been classed as a separate family.

They are commonly called Deltoids because the outline of

their wings, when at rest, is frequently triangular like

the Greek capital Delta; also Snout Moths because the

palpi of many species are enlarged and so held as to

resemble a beak. For the most* part the adults are dull-

colored, obscurely marked, and not likely to arouse com-

ment by any but the collectors, and even they have not

been enthusiastic although these moths come readily to

light and sugar-bait. However, they have tfieir inter-

esting points. Secondary sexual modifications are com-

mon, the males frequently having wings, feet, antennae,

or palpi shaped differently from those of their mates.

The larvae of Episeuxis americalis have been found in

the nests of ants {Formica rufa). In July Mr. Gross-

beck found a swarm of adult Episeuxis lubricalis (PI.

41) in a hollow tree. The larvae feed on decaying wood
and, probably, also on dead leaves and grasses; they are

usually found under chips. Hypena humuli is frequently

injurious to hops.

NOTODONTID.E

The adults superficially resemble the Noctuidae. They
come freely to light and often to sugar-bait. The larvae

have no claspers at the hind end of the body and so they

more generally wave this portion in the air than do other

caterpillars. Sometimes the anal segment has a pair of

fleshy projections but these seem to correspond rather to

humps on other segments than to prop-legs. The pupae

are usually naked.

The yellow-necked, yellow-striped caterpillar on apple

and other trees that seems, when disturbed or when at

rest, to be trying to touch its tail with its head is fairly

certain to be Daiana tninistra (PI. 41). It is somewhat

fuzzy, especially when young, and is given to associating

with its brothers and sisters, the whole family gathering

in a mass and going through their gymnastics at the same
time. The naked pupa winter in the earth. Adults

emerge in June and July. Their front wings arc reddish-

brown; their hind wings pale yellowish. The eggs are

laid in flat masses of about a hundred on the leaves of
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their food plants. The larvae of Datana integerrima are

darker than those of ministra. They lack the yellow

neck-band and they seem to have more fine white hair.

They feed chiefly on walnut and hickory. The adults are

browner than (not so reddish as) ministra and the fine

lines which enclose a dark area near the base of the front

wings do not diverge from each other so much. You
may find Datana angusii, and other species as well, but

the larvae of all, as far as I know, throw themselves into

the posture shown for ministra.

The larva of Schisura concinna (PI. 41) feeds on

apple and other orchard trees as well as on rose, black-

berry, and a great variety of plants. It is frequently

noticed because of the prominent bright red hump on the

first abdominal segment. The head is also red; the body

is black, striped with yellow. Holland, quoting Sir

George Hampson, says the pupae of Notodontidae are

naked. Two paragraphs above I put in a “usually'* be-

cause I have it on good authority that the larvae of this

species become fully grown in late summer or early fall

and then spin loose silken cocoons to which are attached

bits of earth and rubbish, so that they closely resemble

their surroundings as they lie on the ground beneath rub-

bish, or just under the surface of the soil. After some

time the larvae transform to pupae, in which stage the

winter is passed. The adult's gray front wings have a

curved cross-row of brown shades near the middle.

LiPARIDjE

The best known and worst liked species of the family is

Hemerocampa leucosHgtna, which is popularly called the

Vaporer or White-marked Tussock Moth, The latter

name refers to the larva (PI. 41) with its four white

tussocks. This larva is further adorned with three long

pencils of black hair, a coral-red head and, in addition

to yellow and black stripings on the body in general, two

small red protuberances on the sixth and seventh ab-

dominal segments. These red swellings are said to give

off an odor disagreeable to the larva's enemies. All in

all, it would be a pretty creature if it only would not eat

the leaves of our shade trees, among which it seems to
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be no respecter of species. I am not sure how the name

Vaporer arose but I remember that, when I got to swing-

ing things about, my mother used to ask me not to

“vapor^^ around her face. Well, this larva is much given

to spinning a long thread, hanging by it from a tree and

allowing itself to be swung by the breezes. Perhaps that

is the reason for the name. The grayish cocoon is placed

on tree trunks, fence corners, and similar places. It is

composed of larval hairs held together by silk. The

adult female is a stay-at-home, for she has no wings.

She merely crawls to the outside of the cocoon, mates,

lays her batch of four hundred or so eggs on the cocoon,

protects them with a firm, frothy-looking covering, and

dies. The general color of the male is ashy gray. There

are from one to three generations a year, depending on

the climate. The species over-winters in the egg-stage.

Slingerland and Crosby note that the Tussock Moth is

beset with many enemies. After mentioning birds and

predacious insects they say ‘‘as many as 90 per cent of the

caterpillars and pupae sometimes fall a prey to more than

twenty different kinds of hymenopterous and dipterous

insect parasites. Unfortunately, however, there are four-

teen hyper-parasites which work on the true parasites and

thus materially lessen their effectiveness. There are also

tertiary parasites which destroy these hyper-parasites,

thus presenting a very complicated and interesting case

of insect parasitism.” If you once get a tree free from

this species, it may be kept free by banding the trunk

with sticky paper, or the like, unless the tree is so close

to others that larvae may be blown to it The reason

back of this protective method is that the females can

not fly.

About 1868 an amateur entomologist in Massachusetts

was breeding the Gypsy Moth (Portketria dispar, PI. 42),

using specimens which he had obtained from Europe.

His reason for doing this has been variously stated. An
excuse that might now be made for him is that *‘he did

not know it was loaded.” At any rate, some of the

specimens went off and started to colonize America.

Millions of dollars have since been spent in an effbrt, so

far unsuccessful, to free us from the invader. The U. S.

Bureau of Entomology is now engaged in an attempt to
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establish here European parasites that hold it and the

Brown-tail Moth in check there. The male Gypsy Moth
is olive-brown; the whitish female rarely flies and then

but feebly, although the wings are rather well developed.

Adults appear from June to September but most abun-

dantly in early July. The eggs, which are yellowish,

nearly globular, and about a twentieth of an inch in

diameter, are laid in masses of from less than 200 to

more than 1000 and covered with buff-colored scales from

the under side of the female's abdomen. These masses

are placed anywhere that the female happens to be. As
she does not crawl far from the pupal shell in which she

dwelt and as the larvae are much given to pupating imder

overhanging stones, on fences, buildings, wagons, railroad

cars, and the like, as well as on vegetation, there is

where the eggs are to be found. Though the larvae may
develop in a few weeks, they rarely hatch until the next

April or May. More than 500 species of plants, in-

cluding conifers, are in their dietary. The full-grown

larva is about 2.25 inches long, brownish-yellow with

long hairs and four rows of tubercles; there is one

tubercle of each row on each segment, those on the an-

terior segments being blue, those (especially of the two

middle rows) on the posterior segments being red. The
larvae are largely nocturnal and spend the day congre-

gated in groups on a limb, trunk, or in some protected

nook. They pupate about July, also often in groups.

Each rather conical, dark-brown pupa, about an inch

long, lies among a few threads securely attached to some

of them by its terminal spine. If you should see some-

thing outside of New England which you think may be

the Gypsy Moth or the Brown-tail Moth in any of their

stages, send it at once to your State Entomologist or to

the U. S. Bureau of Entomology at Washington,

We do not know how the Brown-tail Moth (Euproctis

chrysorrhcea, PL 42) crossed the Atlantic from Europe,

but it happened near Boston in the early nineties. Its

American range is now from Rhode Island to Nova
Scotia, Unlike those of the Gypsy Moth, these females

fly freely, so that wind may be a factor in their spread.

They arc white, except for the yellowish-brown hairs at

the tip of their abdomen that give them their name. The
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males are similar but smaller and the brown of their

tails is not so conspicuous. Adults appear in July and

fly abundantly to lights. The female covers her egg-

mass, which is usually placed on the under side of a leaf,

with brownish hairs from her body. The larvae hatch in

two or three weeks and feed in groups, webbing together

the tender terminal leaves. In this nest they pass the

winter when a third or half grown. The full-grown

larva is about an inch and a half long, nearly black but

with a red tubercle on the back of the ninth and tenth

segments. It is clothed with hair, there being a row of

nearly white tufts on each side of the body and the rest

brownish. These hairs, especially the brown ones, are

barbed and have an irritating poison. Furthermore, the

hairs are carried by wind when freed at molting times

and, if they gain entrance to the human skin, give rise to

“brown-tail rash.” The larva feeds on a wide range of

plants, preferring apple, pear, wild cherry, oak, and maple.

The cocoons are loosely spun, often in masses, in curled

leaves, crevices in bark, and in other sheltered places.

The pupal period averages about three weeks. See Gypsy
Moth for advice.

LASIOCAMPIDJE

. If the Tent Caterpillar {Malacosoma americana, PI. 43)
were not so common and such a pest we who are inter-

ested in nature would be willing to go miles to see a

colony. We might even bring eggs home so that we could

have it in our garden. The adults, which are dull yellow-

ish or reddish brown, appear in early summer. The
female lays three or four hundred eggs in a band that

encircles a small twig of some tree, preferably wild

cherry or apple. This band is rounded at the ends and

covered with a waterproof protective “varnish.” The em-

bryos develop before winter but do not emerge until next

spring. Their first act seems to be helping brothers and

sisters spin a temporary silken tent around what is left

of the egg-mass. If this is in a good place from which

to go out for food they may make their permanent tent

here, but usually they move in several days to a fairly

large fork of the tree and there construct the, to many of
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us, unsightly web. The family sticks together until

nearly full-grown, resting in the tent during storms and

the heat of the day and coming out to feed when it is cool

but not too cold. On these excursions they follow, to

some extent, definite paths which may be recognized b>

silken threads spun by the passing larvae. They get

wanderlust when full-grown. Perhaps I object to them

then more than ever for they crawl over everything.

They are really hunting for a protected place in which to

spin tough, oval, white cocoons, held in place by irregu-

lar threads.

The Tent Caterpillar is a native American; and long

before man cared about such things Nature had so estab-

lished her ‘‘balance” here that Malacosoma was kept

within bounds. Now, when man interferes with the

balance of Nature man is likely to suffer. I wonder if it

really is a good thing for man to engage in wholesale

destruction of Malacosoma egg-masses. Many of his

friends, bacterial or other parasites in those eggs, would

be destroyed at the same time. Perhaps it would be

better for us to confine our control measures to our

orchards and let Nature take care of wild cherries.

The common name, Forest Tent Caterpillar, of Afa/a-

cosoma disstria (PI. 43) is wrong. The larvae make no

tent although, when young, they feed in groups, eating

the leaves of almost any deciduous tree. Maple is said to

be a favorite. Many of the cocoons are placed in curled

leaves. The egg-masses resemble those of americana but

are more square-cut at the ends.

BOMBYCIDiE

Perhaps the Commercial Silk-worm, Bomhyx mori,

ought not to be in a Field Book. Probably, even in its

native Asiatic home, it could not now exist without man’s

help, since the larval legs have so degenerated that the

larvae cannot climb well. They will eat the leaves of sev-

eral kinds of plants, such as Osage orange, but they do

best on white mulberry. The adults have a wing-expanse

of about 1.75 in., are creamy white and, although the

wings seem fairly well developed, the moths do not fly,

possibly because of generations of artificial confinement
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Each female lays about 300 eggs. There are many races

that have been produced by man’s selection. Some have

one, others may have three or more, generations a year;

also the color of larvae and cocoons differ. If labor were

cheap enough in America to make the rearing of silk-

worms pay, some of our native Saturniidae might be

profitable.

GEOMETRIDiE

Larvae of this family are familiar to almost everyone,

but only a small proportion of those larvae that come

within our range of vision are really seen, since most

of them stiffen themselves and pass for a twig. Others,

those that develop into the small, delicate, green moths

you may have noticed about lights, cover themselves with

bits of their food. When next you gather Black-eyed

Susans and Field Daisies look carefully on the flowers

for a collection of flower-bits fastened to the back of a

Geometrid larva (PI. 44). The name of this family

means “earth measurers” and in English we call the

larvae Measuring-worms, Inch-worms, Span-worms, or

Loopers. The saying that when they walk on our clothes

they are planning a new suit for us is probably as logical

as “earth measuring” and more interesting to us per-

sonally. Their peculiar locomotion is due to their lacking

all but two or three pairs of abdominal legs. With legs

only at each end of the body they must hump themselves

to get along. The adults are slender-bodied. The wings

are broad and the pattern on the front wings is, in many
cases, continued on the hind wings. About 1,000 species

have been described from this country alone.

Imagine a tiny gray flower-pot having a gray cover

decorated with a dark central spot and a dark ring near

the edge. That is like an egg of the Fall Canker-worm,

Alsophila pometaria (PI. 44). The female places several

hundred of them in a flat mass, keeping the rows regular,

on the bark of almost any deciduous tree. This is usually

done in November but sometimes not until spring. The
larvse, especially at flrst, skeletonize the leaves instead of

eadng them entirely. They get to be about an inch long;

black, wiflt a stripe of yellow on each side bdow the
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spiracles and three narrower whitish stripes above them.

These larvae, like many of their relatives, often let them-

selves part-way down to the ground by means of silken

threads. If it is not your tree, it is rather amusing to see

them climb up these threads again, for all the world like

sailors going up ropes. About the first of June they do

not go back, but, instead, go to a depth of from one to

four inches underground, where each spins a thin tough

cocoon, pupates, and remains until late autumn or early

spring. The adult males are brownish-gray and have

good wings. The females have much the same color but

are wingless. However, the females are not so sedentary

as those of the Tussock Moth. They scramble out of

the earth and make for a tree upon which to lay their

eggs. This is when we can easily get the better of them,

for we need only put a sticky barrier around the trunks

of our trees to keep the females from climbing up. But

there are two things to remember: first, one can never

be quite sure when the females are going to come out,

for they may choose a warm spell in midwinter, and,

second, there is Paleacrita i*emata (p. 194).

Calocaipe undulata (PI. 44) has its wings zigzagged

with yellow and brown. It gets a paragraph because of

its nest. The female lays a cluster of eggs in early sum-

mer on a terminal leaf of wild cherry. I do not know
just how they do it but the larvae fasten together the

leaves at the end of the twig and the whole family feeds

on the walls of the nest. When these walls are nearly

eaten, the larvae bend other leaves and fasten them

against the nest so that they may have fresh walls to eat.

Finally, they all leave to pass the winter underground as

pupae. This species occurs also in Europe, but probably

it is on both sides of the Atlantic naturally and not

because of man’s migrations.

Synchlora arafa (PI. 44) is delicate pale green and the

wings are crossed by two lighter lines. This description

fits many species of the Geometrinae but to make it more

definite without becoming technical would be difficult. At
any rate, it is the larva which is of interest here. It

feeds on the fruit and also on the foliage of raspberry

and blackberry. Like its relatives on the daisies, it covers

itself with rubbish fastened to its back with silk.
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The larvae of the Currant Span-worm {Itame ribearia,

PI. 44) feed on the leaves of gooseberry as well as of

currant bushes. They are yellow and plentifully spotted

with dark brown. They hatch in spring just as the leaves

are expanding
;
pupate underground about a month later

;

and the pale yellow, marked with brown, moths emerge

several weeks later, say, in early July. The eggs are

laid on the twigs of their food-plant, usually near a

crotch. These eggs are ovoid, deeply pitted, and blue-

green in color.

Paleacriia vernata (PL 44) is the Spring Canker-worm.

According to Slingerland and Crosby, the term “cancer-

worme“ originated in England in 1530 and was used for

several different insects in the first authorized English

version of the Bible in 1611. In 1661 John Hull said

“the canker-worm hath for four years devoured most of

the apples in Boston, that the trees look in June as if it

was the 9th month.“ For a long time Alsophila pome^

tana was not distinguished from vernata. The larvae of

vernata may be ash-gray, green, yellow, or even dull

black. They have much the same habits as those of

pometaria but the adults do not emerge from the under-

ground pupae until late winter or early spring. The

male’s wings are silky gray. The female has no wings.

She lays 400 or more eggs in irregular clusters in

crevices of the bark of some deciduous tree, fruit trees

being favorites. These eggs are ovoid, slightly ridged,

and of an iridescent purple color. My chief objection to

this species is that it was the excuse for the introduction

of the English sparrow. Tree bands would have been

more effective and not such a nuisance. Another spelling

of the generic name is Paleeacrita,

The Notched-wing Geometer (Ennomos magnarius, PI.

44) is the largest common Geometrid of the Northeast.

The wings are reddish yellow, shaded and spotted with

brown. It flies from August to November. The larva,

which gets to be more than two inches long, feeds on

maple, chestnut, birch and other leaves. It spins a dense,

spindle-shaped cocoon within a cluster of leaves.
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In the preceding account of Macro-lepidoptera a num-

ber of families have been skipped. For the most part

they are very poorly represented in our fauna. Among
them are Dioptid-® (Phryganidia californica in Cali-

fornia), Pericopid^ (bright contrasting colors), Eu-
PTEROTID^ (Apatelodes)

f

Epiplemid.^, Thyatirid^, Dre-

PANiDAS (front wings of typical species sickle-shaped at

apex), and Lacosomid^e. The larvae of the last make
portable cases of leaves, chiefly oak, and silk (Compare

Trichoptera and Psychidae).

For years the order has been divided into MACRO-
LEPIDOPTERA and MICROLEPIDOPTERA. The
terms are misleading, for many Macrolepidoptera are

smaller than some Microlepidoptera ; but, although some

Microlepidoptera are large, most of them are very small

and, as a whole, they are more primitive than the Macro-

lepidoptera. Up to this point we have been discussing the

former
;
the following are Microlepidoptera.

PSYCHIDJE

Plate 91 shows a bag such as is frequently noticed on

many sorts of trees. A larva of Thyridopteryx

ephemercpformis made it of silk in which are fastened

leaves or bits of twigs. If we examine such bags during

the winter, we shall find many of them to be empty but

others will be found full of soft yellow eggs. Riley, one

of our pioneer economic entomologists, wrote as follows:

'Those which do not contain eggs are the male bags and

his empty chrysalis skin is generally to be found protrud-

ing from the lower end. About the middle of next May
these eggs will hatch into active little worms, which from
the first moment of their lives commence to form for

themselves little bags. They crawl on to a tender leaf

and, attached by their anterior feet with their tails hoisted

in the air, they spin around themselves a ring of silk,

to which they soon fasten bits of leaf. They continue

adding to the lower edge of the ring, pushing it up as it

increases in width, till it reaches the tail and forms a

sort of a cone. As the worms grow, they continue to
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increase their bags from the bottom, until the latter be-

come so large and heavy that the worms let them hang

instead of holding them upright as they did while they

were young. This full-grown condition is not attained,

however, without critical periods. At four different times

during their growth these worms close up the mouths of

their bags and retire for two days to cast their skins or

moult, as is the nature of their kind, and they push their

old skins through a passage which is always left open

at the extremity of the bag, and which also allows the

passage of excrement. During their growth they are

very slow travellers and seldom leave the tree on which

they were born, but when full-grown they become quite

restless, and it is this time that they do all their travelling,

dropping on to persons by their silken threads and cross-

ing the sidewalks in all directions. A wise instinct urges

them to do this, for did they remain on one tree, they

would soon multiply beyond the power of the tree to

sustain them and would in consequence become extinct.

When they have lost their migratory desires, they fasten

their bags very securely by a strong band of silk to the

twigs of the tree on which they happen to be. A strange

instinct leads them to thus fasten their cocoons to the

twigs only of the trees they inhabit, so that these cocoons

will remain secure through the winter, and not to the

leaf-stalk where they would be blown down with the leaf.

After thus fastening their bags, they line them with a

good thickness of the same material, and resting awhile

from their labors, at last cast their skins and become

chrysalids. Hitherto the worms had all been alike, but

now the sexes are distinguishable, the male chrysalis being

but half the size of the female chrysalis. Three weeks

afterwards [late August or early September] a still

greater change takes places, the sexes differentiating still

more. The male chrysalis works himself down to the

end of his bag and, hanging halfway out, the skin bursts

and the moth with a black body and glassy wings escapes,

and when his wings are dry, soars through the air to seek

his mate.** The wingless female does not leave her case

but, after laying her eggs within its protection, stops the

opening with what little remains of her body and dies.
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Oiketicus abboti of the South places short pieces of

twigs across the bag, making a sort of log cabin.

EUCLEIDjE

The larvae of this family are curious, slug-like crea-

tures, with almost nothing resembling legs. They crawl

on their flattened bellies. Be careful about handling them

if they have spines, as these are easily broken off and

are extremely irritating things to get in one’s skin. Other

names that have been used for the family are Cochli-

diidae and Limacodidae.

The Saddle-back larva (Sibine stimulea, PI. 91) is

often noticed by reason of its curious shape and color.

It feeds on apple, pear, cherry, and other things, including

corn. Its spines sting like nettles but the pain may be

allayed by ammonia or bicarbonate of soda. The larva

is fully grown in late summer and the adult flies during

June and July. The cocoon is a smooth ovoid with the

larval hairs, retaining their stinging power, imbedded

in it.

See PI. 91 for the adult Green Slug Moth, Buclea (or,

possibly better, Parasa) Moris, The larva on a variety

of trees and shrubs is bright scarlet with four blue-black

lines along the back and with yellow prickles. Some-

times, possibly when a molt is due, the ground-color of

the larva is brownish-yellow. The cocoon is dark brown,

egg-shaped, smooth, and very thin. The larva hibernates

in this cocoon, not changing to a pupa until spring. Adults

fly in June and July.

Phobetron pithecium is called Hag Moth because the

dark brown larva has eight relatively long, fleshy, hairy

appendages that cover the back, project from the sides

and have a backward twist like locks of disheveled hair.

They are, in fact, fleshy hooks covered with feathery,

brown hairs among which are longer, black, stinging

hairs. The cocoon is almost spherical and is defended

by the hairy appendages that the larva in some way con-

trives to leave on the outside. These tufts give to the

bullet-shaped cocoon a nondescript appearance and the

stinging ^irs afford a very perfect protection against

birds and other vertebrates. '^Unlike other species of
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Limacodidse, the Hag Moth larvae do not seek to hide

away their cocoons, but attach them to leaves and twigs

fully exposed to view, with, however, such artful manage^

ment as to surroundings and harmonizing colors that they

are, of all the group, most difficult to discover. A device

to which this insect frequently resorts exhibits the ex-

treme of instinctive sagacity. If the caterpillar can not

find at hand a suitable place in which to weave its cocoon

it frequently makes for itself more satisfactory surround-

ings by killing the leaves upon which, after they have be-

come dry or brown in color, it places its cocoon” (Hub-

bard). The larva is a rather general feeder and has

been found on most orchard trees as well as on wild

trees and shrubs in late summer. The adults fly in mid-

summer. The female is brownish marked with yellow;

the male is much like that of T. ephcmereeformis (PI.

91) but smaller.

MEGALOPYGID^

It is the cocoon of the Crinkled Flannel Moth, Megalo-

Pyge crispata, that gets this family into the Question

Box, and crispata is the only Northeastern species that is

at all common. The larva feeds on raspberry, blackberry,

apple and other leaves. Like other larvae of this family,

it is extra well provided with legs, having the usual three

pairs on its thorax and seven pairs on its abdomen. It

is an oval, very hairy affair; the hairs are brown and

form a ridge along the larva’s back, sloping off on each

side. The tough oval cocoon is fastened to the side of a

twig very securely indeed and here the creature hiber-

nates. But what arouses one’s interest is that when the

moth emerges, about July, it does so by lifting a flat

circular lid at one end of the cocoon. The adult is a
soft, fluffy, yellowish moth, with a wing expanse of about

1.25 in. or a little more. The front wings have irregular

brownish markings near the front margin and rows of

fine, curly, hair-like scales. The body is thick and woolly.

PYROMORPHIDiE

These are small, blackish moths, often with brilliant

markings, some of the species having a red collar.
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If you have ever seen the larvae of Harrisina americana

on the leaves of grapes or Virginia creeper (PI. 91)

you will recall the sight, but there are other larvae that

feed on other plants in the same orderly fashion. The
pupae are in white, oval, flattened cocoons. Some of the

adults emerge after a pupal life of only about two weeks

but other pupae hibernate. The yellow eggs are laid in

loose clusters of about 100 on the under side of the

food-plant’s leaves.

COSSID^

The adults’ appearance suggests Sphingidae but they

have a very small head and almost no tongue. Further-

more, they, especially the females, are very feeble fliers.

All the strength seems to be in the larvae, which bore in

the wood of trees. The adults are sometimes called Goat

Moths, presumably because of their odor.

The Leopard Moth, Zeusera pyrina, is an undesirable

but interesting immigrant from Europe that is still largely

confined to New York. The adult male (PI. 45) is only

about two-thirds as large as its mate ; the semitransparent

wings are white, spotted with black. The grub-like larva

is pale yellowish, sometimes pinkish, except for numerous

brownish-black spots. They bore in almost any tree and

in many shrubs. If the young larva starts, as it usually

does, in a twig that is too small for its continued ex-

istence, it crawls out and bores into a larger branch.

Larval life takes nearly two years. Pupation occurs

about May in the last larval burrow and adults emerge

during June and July. Each female places well on to

1,000 eggs in soft, young wood and in crevices of old

bark.

We have also native species of Cossidae, the most com-

mon probably being Prionoxysius robinia. Its larvae bore

chiefly in oaks but also in chestnut, poplar, willow, maple,

ash and, as its name indicates, locust. The larva is bad-

smelling, reaches a length of 2.5 in. auid after about three

years of eating wood spins a loose cocoon in its burrow.

The female’s wings expand about 2.5 in. ; they are gray,

with irregular black lines and spots. The male is scarcely
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more than half as large. His front wings are darker

than the female’s and his hind wings are yellowish.

^GERIIDiE

It is said that Sesiidae, the commonly used name of this

family, must, according to the rules of the game, give

way to jEgeriidae. Those of you who are just starting

are fortunate in not having to unlearn so many names.

The wings of the ^^Igeriidae are usually more or less

transparent and the adults depart from the usual habits

of moths in that they fly by day (See also Hemaris),

Please do not take “mimicry*' too seriously but I quote

Lugger to give the idea. “Many of the species of moths

belonging here are very beautiful, and most of them are

remarkable on account of the protective mimicry exhibited

by them. This close resemblance to insects of different

orders was observed long before the significance of pro-

tective mimicry was understood. The majority of the

Sesiidae mimic bees, wasps and flies. We all know from

experience that bees and wasps can advance some very

pointed arguments to be left alone, and any other insect

that closely mimics such well armed warriors is very apt

to be left unmolested. This mimicry is not simply a

superficial one, since even their motions, if captured or

disturbed, are like those of the insects imitated. Their

attitude when resting, the sounds they produce, their

hyaline wings, their ringed body, even the odor they give

off, all are apt to warn us and to caution us. Yet though

they pretend to sting they lack the necessary organ for

that purpose.” The larvae are all borers and, like most

concealed larvae, rather uniformly yellowish-white except

for their hardened parts such as the head. To illustrate

the life histories I have selected some of those species

that may be living in our yards. There are many more
afield.

The larva of Melittia satyriniformis will be found in

almost any kind of Cucurb but prefers squash or pumpkin.

It lives in the stems, causing them to rot. Sanderson

states that as many as forty larvae have been taken from

one vine. When fully grown (about i in. Icmg) the

larva leaves the plant and, going an inch or two below
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the surface of the ground, spins a tough cocoon the outer

silk of which is well mixed with particles of earth. In

the South pupation takes place at once and a second gen-

eration appears in July but in the North the larva hiber-

nates in its cocoon and does not pupate until spring. The

pupa has a horn-like process between its eyes that is said

to be used in cutting the cocoon. At any rate, it gets

to the surface in some way and the adult emerges. See

PI. 45. The front wings are opaque, olive green, and

have a metallic luster; the hind wings are transparent;

the abdomen and legs are reddish, the former being

marked with black and bronze and the hind legs having

a long black fringe. The dull red, oval eggs are laid

singly.

As the specific name of Memythrus polistiformis in-

dicates, it bears some resemblance to the wasp Polistes

See PI. 45. The front wings are opaque and dark brown

;

the hind wings are transparent, the male's being rather

yellowish; the abdomen is brown, with yellow lines on

the 2nd and 4th segments; the legs and the sides of the

thorax, especially the male’s, are reddish. Each female

lays several hundred chocolate-colored, finely sculptured

eggs with apparent carelessness on almost any vegetation

near grape vines. These eggs are washed by rains to

the ground, where they hatch and the larvae burrow into

the earth searching for a grape root in which to feed.

The larval life lasts for nearly two years, the first winter

being passed naked in the burrow and the second en-

closed in a thin hibernaculum of silk. This, however, is

not the cocoon, for when spring comes the larva works

its way to near the surface of the ground and makes a

tough cocoon of earth, excrement, and silk. In this it

changes to a brown pupa with a yellow-banded abdomen.

About a month later (July or August) the pupa comes

half-way out of the ground and the adult is freed.

Bembecia marginata is the Raspberry Root-borer or

Blackberry Crown-borer, both names indicating the food

habits of the larva, while the generic name suggests the

resemblance that some adults of the genus bear to certain

wasps (Bembex), The female of this species has a wing

expanse of about 1.5 in. ; the front wings are transparent

except for the brown margins, tips, and a band that
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crosses each wing at about Yz of the distance from the

base to the tips; the hind wings are altogether trans-

parent, except, of course, for the veins and the outer

fringe; the abdomen is banded with brownish-black and

yellow, the former color predominating in front, the lat-

ter behind; the legs are largely yellow. The male is

somewhat smaller than his mate and his abdomen has

less yellow at the hind end. The adults emerge in,

usually, late summer. Eggs are laid on the canes close

to the ground. The larvae, on hatching, crawl down the

stem and hibernate under the bark just below the surface

of the ground. In the spring they start to bore into the

roots or the base of the plant, often girdling it. They
spend the second winter in their burrows and the follow-

ing spring work upward in the plant to a point above

ground where, just inside the bark, they pupate. About

a month later each pupa cuts the bark with its “horn,*'

crawls partly out, and the adult emerges to mate and

start the history anew.

The Peach-tree Borer {Conopia exitiosa, PI. 45) once

lived just outside my back door but I was not philosoph-

ical enough to enjoy its neighborliness. At that time

its generally accepted generic name was Sanninoidea, I

have seen an estimate of $6,000,000 for the annual damage
done by this species—not all on my lot, of course. This

moth ought to have stuck to wild cherries and plums,

which are believed to have been its original food, although

it feeds also on willow. The afflicted trees display dis-

tress signals by exuding large masses of gum where the

larvae are working, which is usually near the surface of

the soil. The insect passes the winter as a half-grown

larva. After attaining its full growth early the next

season, the larva usually leaves its burrow and makes its

unkempt cocoon of excrement, pieces of bark, gum, and

silk on the trunk of the tree or on the ground. About
a month later (which may be from June, or earlier in the

South, to September) the adult appears. It has a wing

expanse of an inch or more but the sexes differ markedly

in appearance. The female is dark steel blue (sometimes

with a reddish glint) except for the transparent hind

wings and the orange band that covers the fourth and,

in the North, the fifth abdominal segments. The male’s
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wings are transparent, with blue edgings and blue cross-

bands like those of marginata; the body is blue, banded

with white or light yellow. Each female lays from 200

to 800 eggs about 0.02 in. long and much the color of

the bark on which they are placed. I have never seen

them but, according to the pictures, they are very pretty.

I admit that the adults also are pretty. There is a gen-

eration every year. This species does damage wherever

peaches are grown in this country, although it is an

Eastern species. On the Pacific Coast it is joined in the

work of destruction by opalescens.

We can blame Conopia tipuliformis on Europe but it is

now well naturalized, having been here for about a hun-

dred generations. It occurs also in Asia and Australia.

We might expect from its name that it is very long-

legged like Tipulidae, but it is not. Both sexes have both

pairs of wings transparent except for the golden mark-

ings, with purple reflections. The body is dark purple,

with three yellow abdominal bands on the female and

four on the male. The brown, spherical eggs are placed

singly on currant stems and the larvae work up or down
the pith. The larvae hibernate when nearly full-grown;

pupate the following spring in a silk-lined cavity just

under the bark; and adults emerge during June and July.

There is one generation a year.

The work of Conopia pictipes in peach trees is often

confused with that of exitiosa, but pictipes prefers old

trees with rough bark and it works more often in the

upper trunk and large branches than at the base of a

tree. Its cocoon is similar to that of exitiosa but smaller.

The adults of both sexes resemble the male exitiosa but

are smaller. They fly during June and July. It is said

that this species attacks June-berry and chestnut in addi-

tion to those “favored” by exitiosa but it rarely does

much damage to any.

PYRALIDID^

This is a large family of small moths and, although

a number of the species are somewhat expensive to the

farmer, he often does not know what is the matter*
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The group does not seem to be a “popular” one. The
following are samples of some of the subfamilies.

PVRAUSTINiE

The wings are rather thinly scaled. Most of the

species are yellow and white. The larvae usually live

in webs, sometimes gregariously.

The European Corn-borer, Pyrausta nubilalis, found its

way to this country from Europe, probably in shipments

of broom-corn about 1910, and has become a very serious

pest. It was discovered in 1917 infesting corn near Bos-

ton. The mature larva is about an inch long, flesh-

colored, often somewhat smoky or reddish dorsally; head

dark brown
;
each abdominal segment with a cross-row of

four dark spots, in each of which is a short, stout spine,

and behind each row are two smaller spots. The insect

has only one brood a year in some places
; in others adults

not only appear in May from larvae that have overwin-

tered in old stalks and pupated in the spring but there is

another generation in midsummer. The larvae bore al-

most anywhere in the corn plant: in the tassel-stalk,

causing it to break; in the main stem, lowering the

vitality of the plant; and in the ear, spoiling it for us.

Unfortunately, because this fact makes the insect more

diflicult to control, it breeds in also a great variety of

weeds.

The adult of the Grape Leaf-folder, Desmia funeralis,

does not have the rather typical coloration of the sub-

family. It is brownish-black, with two white spots on

each front wing and one (sometimes divided on the

female) on each hind wing. The larva feeds on the

upper surface of a grape leaf, folding the leaf and

fastening it by strands of silk. Pupation takes place in

the fold. The pupae of the second annual generation

hibernate in their retreats, fallen to the ground.

Loxostege similalis is sometimes called Garden Web-
worm but it is more at home on weeds than on garden

plants. The markings of the yellowish and grayish-

brown adult are difficult to describe. The thing that is

apt to attract attention is the black-spotted, yellow larvae
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in their fine web, which encloses skeletonized leaves.

They pupate in silk-lined, underground cells.

Larvae of Phlyctania theseusalis web tips of ferns.

NYMPHULINiE

Small, for the most part brightly colored species, with

narrow wings, the front pair being more or less angular.

Many of the larvae live on water plants and are semi-

aquatic. Their life histories are probably interesting but

have not been carefully studied. The young larvae may
have gills. The larvae of Nymphula obliteralis live in

cases on the leaves of greenhouse aquatics.

Pyralidin^

This subfamily contains some rather troublesome

species such as the Meal Snout-moth, Pyralis farinalis.

The larva eats cereals, flour, and clover hay. It is

whitish, a bit darkened at the ends, and has a reddish

head. It lives in a long tube made by fastening food

material together with silk. Pupation occurs in a cocoon

outside of the tube. The adult has a wing expanse of

about 0.75 in. It may be recognized by the front wings,

which have chocolate-colored bases and tips, separated

from the light-brown central area by curved white lines.

It is rather generally distributed by commerce. There

are from two to four generations a year, depending on

temperature and other conditions.

The larva of Hypsopygia costalis is the Clover-hay

Worm and is sometimes injurious.

Crambinas

The narrow front wings are sometimes drawn to a

point and are usually whitish, ornamented with golden

or silvery scales; the hind wings are broad and without

markings; the palpi are very long. When at rest, the

wings are wrapped so closely to the body that the moths

look like small cylinders. The larvae lie in silken tubes

just above or below the surface of the ground.

The larvae of Prionapteryx nebulifera in the Jersey

pine barrens makes a tube of silk and sand leading from
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an underground retreat to the leaves of sand-myrtle and

huckleberry upon which it feeds. At night it carries

pieces of leaves to its retreat for daytime meals.

Most of the larvse of Crambus feed on grasses. That

of C, vulvivagcUus (The Vagabond, PI. 46) is sometimes

very destructive, feeding by night and retiring by day

to a tube of cut grass and silk just below the surface of

the ground. C. caliginoscUus has similar habits, injuring

young corn and, especially in the South, tobacco.

Larvse of Chilo plejadellus bore in the stems of rice

and allied plants.

Galleriin^

The adult Bee Moth {Galleria mellonella, PI. 46) has

purplish-brown front wings and pale brown or yellowish

hind ones. The female probably enters the bee-hives

at night and lays her eggs while the bees are asleep for,

when awake, they resent her presence. The larvse feed

by night on the wax of the combs. They make silken

galleries in which they hide by day. The tough cocoons

are usually placed against the side of the hive. The Bee

Moth is found almost everywhere that honeybees are kept

but its original home, probably Asia, is unknown.

Achroia grisella, having much the same habits, is called

the Lesser Bee Moth.

Phycitin^

For the most part these are a silky gray. Nearly all

the larvse live in silken tubes which they make in the

stems of plants, in seeds, in flower heads, or in crumpled

leaves. Lceiilia coccidivora feeds on the Tulip Soft Scale

and the Cottony Maple Scale.

There are many leaf-crumplers but Mineola indiginella

is apt to be noticed on home grounds. It has not been

troublesome since spraying for the Codling Moth became

general. The larvse feed on apple, plum and cherry. In

winter we can find withered, crumpled leaves fastened

to twigs. If these leaves conceal a larva encased in a

tube of silk and frass looking like a small, much-twisted

horn, we probably have this species. In the spring, after
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banquets on young leaves, the larva pupates in its case

and the adult, with silver-marked, pale brown, front

wings, emerges about July. M. vaccinii is the Cranberry

Fruit-worm.

Larvae of Acrobasis demotella bore into the ends of

walnut twigs; A, angusella, into hickory leaf stems; A,

carycB, into the twigs of hickory; of A. rubrifasciella

live in cases between leaves of hazel and alder ; A,

betulella, in tubes between birch leaves; A. comptoniella,

in cases between the terminal leaves of Comptonia and

Myrica.

The Mediterranean Flour Moth, EphesHa ktiehniella,

was first noticed in America about 1889. It is now rather

widely distributed in flour, “feed,” and cereals. The
cylindrical larva is the color of pink flesh, with sparse,

long hairs and a reddish-brown head. Not only do the

larvae destroy by eating, but they also spin threads as they

move about, so that the material in which they are be-

comes thoroughly mixed with webs. The larvae are

sometimes so abundant in flour mills that the spouts and

machinery become clogged with silk. The thin cocoons

often have foreign material imbedded in the silk. The
wing expanse is somewhat less than an inch; the front

wings are dark gray crossed by wavy lines, the V-shaped

marks near the bases making a W when the wings are

closed; the hind wings are silvery gray; both wings are

fringed with hairs. Breeding continues throughout the

winter in warm places, giving as many as four or five

generations a year.

The common name, Indian-meal Moth, of Plodia in-

terpunctella is not inclusive enough, for the larva is fond

of all sorts of stored foods, including nuts and raisins.

It was called Indian-meal Moth by Fitch, who found it

in cornmeal in 1856. The larva can usually be distin-

guished from those of similar habits by a pale line that

divides the brown thoracic shield in halves. It is an active

creature that goes backward about as well as forward

and spins a web wherever it goes. The cocoon is usually

placed in a crack or corner. The wing expanse is a

little more than half an inch; the front wings are^ creamy

white at their bases and reddish brown, marked with

black, beyond; the hind wings are dingy gray, fringed
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with long hairs. There are three or more generations a

year, depending largely on temperature.

Larvae of Dioryctria simmermanni bore in pine; Meli~

tara prodemalis, in “leaves” of prickly pear (Opuntia) ;

Zophodia grossulariee, in gooseberries; Eusophcra semi-

funeralis, under bark of plum and cherry.

PTEROPHORID^

If I should ever take up Lepidoptera as a hobby, I

might be tempted to specialize on these delicate Plume

Moths. The small, long-legged adults may be recog-

nized by the fact that their wings, at least the hind

ones, are so split as to form plumes. The larvae sug-

gest miniature Arctiids but, in addition to structural

differences, they may be distinguished from Woolly-

bears by their habit of living in tubes and loose webs.

The pupae are soft, hairy, and hang by their tails like

butterfly chrysalids, although a few make an attempt

at constructing cocoons. The family is not a large one.

Less than twenty species have been recorded from New
Jersey.

Oxyptilus periscelidactylus is shown on PI. 46. Once

again we quote from Riley: “The larva of the Grape-

vine Plume invariably hatches soon after the leaves

begin to expand; and though it is very generally called

the Leaf-folder (from the fact that the larvae live in

a nest made by folding several leaves together)
,

it must

not be confounded with the true Leaf-folder [Psycho-

morpha epimenis of the Noctuidae], which does its prin-

cipal damage later in the season. At first the larva of

our Plume is smooth and almost destitute of hairs^

but after each moult the hairs become more perceptible,

and when full grown the larva has hairs arising from

a transverse row of warts, each joint having four above

and six below the breathing pores. After feeding for

about three weeks, our little worm fastens itself securely

by the hind legs to the underside of some leaf or other

object, and, casting its hairy skin, transforms to the

pupa state. This pupa, with the lower part of the three

or four terminal joints atmehed to a little silk pre-

viously spun by the worm, hangs at a slant of about
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40®. It is of peculiar and characteristic form, being

ridged and angular, with numerous projections, and hav-

ing remnants of the larval warts
; it is obliquely

truncated at the head, but is chiefly distinguished by

two compressed sharp-pointed horns; it measures, on

the average, rather more than one-third inch, and varies

in color from light green, with darker green shadings,

to pale straw-color with light brown shadings. . . . The
moth escapes from this pupa in about one week, and,

like all the species belonging to this genus, it has a very

active and impetuous flight, and rests with the wings

closed and stretched at right angles from the body, so

as to recall the letter T. It is of a tawny yellow color,

the front wings marked with white and dark brown,

the hind wings appearing like burnished copper, and the

legs being alternately banded with white and tawny

yellow'.”

We have, in the Northeast, a species of a related

family, Orneodidje. It is called Orneodes hexadactyla,

each wing being divided into “six Angers,” making

twenty-four in all.

TORTRICID^

Like Pyralidida, this is a large family of small moths.

It gets its name from the habit that many of its mem-
bers have of rolling leaves in order that they may have

a sheltered place in which to feed. However, not all

Tortricid larvx roll leaves and not all leaf-rollers are

Tortricids. The front wings are rather broad and

usually square-cut at the outer end. When at rest, the

wings are folded against the body. The following are

examples of the principal subfamilies.

EuCOSMINifi

The worm of many wormy grapes is the larva of

Polychrosis viteana. If no accident, such as being eaten

by humans, happens to this larva it leaves the grape

berry and goes to a leaf. There it cuts a little flap,

pulls the flap over and fastens it down to the main leaf

with silk. The inside is then lined with silk and within
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this snug retreat the larva pupates. When this is done

near the middle of the leaf two flaps are cut and drawn

together to make the shelter. Finally, frost drops the

leaf, and winter is passed on the ground. The first

annual generation of adults emerges about June first.

They are purplish-brown moths with a wing expanse

of somewhat less than half an inch. The first-generation

larvae feed on grape blossoms and young grapes, making

a slight web about them. They pupate and the second-

generation adults emerge in midsummer. Occasionally

there is a third generation.

Many of us have heard of the Codling Moth or Apple

Worm (Carpocapsa pomonella, PI. 47) and most of us

have bitten into its larval galleries. Like the majority

of our insect pests, it came from Europe; in its case,

about 1750. In 1909 Quaintance estimated that it de-

stro3^ed annually $12,000,000 worth of fruit and that

$4,000,000 were expended annually in attempts to control

it, not counting the salaries of professional entomologists

and other small items! Mature larvae pass the winter

in cocoons placed, usually, on trunks of trees and ren-

dered less conspicuous by having bits of bark mixed

with the silk. The larvae pupate in the spring, some-

times first leaving their hibernacula to spin new, thinner

cocoons and at other times merely breaking open the

hibernacula and closing them again with thin layers

of silk through which the pupae can push in order to

free the adults. These adults fly just after apple-

blossom time. They are well described by Slingerland

and Crosby: “The front wings have the general appear-

ance of watered silk, this effect being produced by alter-

nating irregular lines of brown and bluish gray. Near

the hind angle is a large, light brown area bounded on

the inner side by an irregular chocolate brown band

and crossed by two similar bands of metallic coppery

or golden color in certain lights. The hind wings are

coppery brown, darker towards the margin. The sexes

are very similar, but the male may be distinguished by

the presence of an elongate dark area on the underside

of the fore wing and a pencil of black hairs on the

upper surface of the hind wings.” The scale-like eggs,

about half the size of a pin-head, are usually laid on
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the leaves and then is the time for us to start spraying

because the larvse take a few mouthfuls of foliage

before they bore into the young fruit This generation

usually goes in at the blossom end of the apple but

later generations often go in at the side. In any case,

it is not so much the amount of apple they eat that

worries us as it is the difficulty in missing their excre*

ment-filled burrows and themselves when we eat the

fruitr Most of the larvae leave their burrows before

the apple falls and then they crawl down the limb to a

suitable place for making a cocoon. There are from

one to three, or, more, generations a year, depending

on the climate. While this is distinctly an apple-worm,

it feeds also on pears, quinces and even English walnuts.

It is found nearly everywhere that apples are grown.

Mexican “jumping beans” are usually seeds of a

species of Croton that contain wriggling larvae of

Carpocapsa saltitans, Kellogg says that another Tor-

tricid larva, Grapholitha sehastianice

,

has similar habits.

Larvae of the genus Rhyacionia feed in the shoots or

bark of pines and hibernate in the shoots or in the

masses of exuded resin.

The following mere samples of larval doings will

give at least some idea of the multiple activities of one

subfamily of moths. Cymolomia exoleta crumples

gooseberry leaves ; C. inomatana crumples wild cherry

leaves. Olethreutes dackeana, in stalks and leaves of

pitcher plants (Sarracenia) ; O. cyanana, in rose shoots

;

O. hehesana, in seed pods of Tigridia, Iris, and other

plants; 0 , hetnidesma binds together leaves and makes

galleries in flower spikes of Spiraea; O, chionosema

twists apple leaves. Pseudogalleria inimicella, in stems

of cat-briar {Sntilax). Eucosma cataclystiana, in stems

of rag-weed (Ambrosia) ; E, strenuana, makes spindle-

shaped galls in Ambrosia stems; E. ottosana, in stems

of beggar-ticks (Bidens) ; E, suffusana (an introduced

European species), in flower buds and on young leaves

of cultivated roses ; E. jmcHciliana, in goldenrod stems

;

E» dorsisignatana, in roots of the same; E, nisella in

willow catkins ; E, scudderiana, desertana, and j)ossibly

obfuscana, in galls on the stems of goldenrod but the

galls themselves are probaby made by Gnorimoschemq
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gallcBSolidaginis, Epiblcma tripartitana, in Cecidomyid

galls on stems of Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia),

Epinotia signatana, in tubes of silk and excrement under

a web on underside of maple leaves; E. timidella, in

similar tubes on underside of oak leaves. Episitnus

argutanus twists leaflets of sumac and leaves of other

plants into a cone or spiral tube. Proieoteras <rsculanum,

in stems of horse-chestnut leaves. Enarmonia piccafoli-

ana and ratscburgiana mine spruce needles; £. pyrico-

lana, in rosebuds. Ancylis comptana rolls strawberry

(chiefly), blackberry and raspberry leaves; A. platanana

makes tents between veins of underside of sycamore

leaves. Laspeyresia caryana, on hulls of hickory and

w^alnut; L. prunivora, in thorn apples {Craicegns)
\ L.

nigricana, in pods of cultivated peas. Ecydytolopha insiti-

ctana, in gall-Iike swellings in twigs of locust. Mellisopus

laiifcrreana, in fallen acorns. Rhopohota vacciniana,

the Vine-worm or Blackhead, on cranberry. Spilonota

ocellana, in buds of apple and other fruit trees.

Phthinolophus indentanus webs leaves of huckleberry

and bayberry.

Tortricin^

Peronea minuta is the Fire-worm or Yeljow-head of

the cranberry. Cenopis saracana crumples leaves of

sassafras; C. testulana fastens together wild cherry

leaves. Archips ferzndana makes nests on oak and

cherry, sometimes “thousands” joining together and

webbing up an entire bush or small tree. The larvae

of A, rosana (PI. 47) feed on the leaves of currant and

other small fruits, orchard and shade trees. Larvae of

Eulia pinatubana live in tubes made by fastening to-

gether the needles of white pine and then feed on the

outer ends. And so on.

We now come to a series of families that contain

“really rightly^ fnicro4epidoptera^ but, as Smith said,

“many of them are veritable gems of beauty, far ex-
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ceeding in brilliancy and richness their relatives of

larger size.” The larvae are largely miners in leaves;

“And there’s never a blade nor leaf too mean
To be some happy creature’s palace.”

Some larvae of other orders also are leaf miners. The
shape of the mine, as seen through the leaf, and the

kind of leaf it is in are frequently quite characteristic

of a given species. See PL 47. The long, narrow and

more or less winding mines are called “linear mines.”

Some of these are very narrow at their beginning and

gradually enlarge, resembling in outline a serpent; fre-

quently the larger end is terminated by a blotch-like

enlargement suggesting a head. Such mines are termed

“serpentine mines.” Other mines that start from a

narrow beginning enlarge more rapidly and extend in

a more or less regular curve
;
these are “trumpet mines.”

The mines of many species are mere disk-like blotches;

hence, “blotch mines.” In some of the blotch mines the

epidermis of one side of the leaf is thrown into a fold

by the growth of the leaf
;
these are “tentiform mines.”

A “tract mine” is merely a broad linear one. A “com-

munity mine” is one in which there are several larvae
;

it is

probably formed by several blotch mines running together.

YPONOMEUTID^

Larvae of Plutella maculipennis are common on cab-

bage and other crucifers. The pupae can be easily seen

through the delicate, lacy cocoons on^ cabbage stalks.

Larvae of Argyresthia thuiella mine arbor-vitae leaves.

GELECHIIDiE

The Angoumois Grain Moth, Sitotroga cerealella, is

another pestiferous importation from Europe and “re-

ceives its name from the fact that in 1760 it was fotmd

to swarm in all the wheat-fields and granaries of An-

goumois and of the neighboring provinces [of France],

the afflicted inhabitants being deprived of their principal

staple, and threatened with famine and pestilence from
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want of wholesome bread.” It apparently landed in

Nk>rth Carolina about 1730. The larva feeds on seeds

of cereals and the like. It hibernates as a larva wrapped

in silk and pupates in the spring. The adult, which

resembles the ordinary Clothes Moth, emerges in May
or June and oviposits on young seed heads. There are

two or three generations a year.

Larvae of Metsneria lapella feed on seeds of burdock,

hibernating in the burs. Those of Telphusa belongerella

are rollers of alder leaves. Larvae of various species

of Rccurvaria live in leaves of spruce, hemlock, juniper

and arbor vitae. Those of Paralechia pinifoliella mine

pine needles. Phthorimcea operculella mines stored po-

tatoes. Gnorintoschema gallccsolidaginis makes spindle-

shaped, gall-like swellings in goldenrod (Solidago)

stems; G, husckiella and gallceasteriella make galls in

aster stems. Anacampsis innocuella, in curled leaves

of poplar ; A. lupinella, in folded-together leaves of

Lupinus perennis. Gelechia serotinella fastens together

the edges of a wild cherry leaf and lives within a tube

of silk and frass placed in the fold.

XYLORICTIDiE

Adults of Stenoma, when at rest, resemble gray and
white bird-droppings.

(ECOPHORID^

Larvae of Eunteyrickia trimaculella feed in decayed

spruce stumps. Adults of Agonopteryx and Depressaria

often hibernate in outhouses, piles of brush and the like.

Larvae of A, pulvipennella, in leaves, folded lengthwise,

of Solidago and Eupatorium; of A, robinella, in simi-

larly folded leaves of locust. Larvae of D, cinereocos^

tella fasten together leaves of water parsnip.

BLASTOBASIDJE

Smith wrote: *These moths are usually small in size

with a peculiar sheen to the prevailing gray shade of

the forewings. The favorite time for flight is an hour
before sundown, when sometimes hundreds can be taken.
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The larvae live in seeds, nuts, and buds, as well as Aphid

and Kermid galls.” And in connection with Valentinia

glandulella: “Almost every acorn found on the ground

in midwinter contains one or more of the larvae of this

species, often in company with a Tortricid and a Coleop-

terous larva.”

COLEOPHORID^

Coleophora.—Quoting Smith again (Most of the short

notes that I give concerning moths are culled from

his Insects of New Jersey) : “As many of the species

in the adult stage are indistinguishable from each other,

the only reliable way to identify them is by breeding.

The larvae are all case-makers, the cases distinctive for

each species. In shape they range from slender flattened

cylinders to one made of clusters of flowers. Almost

every plant supports one or more species, many are

confined to grasses, and others live in seed heads. In

general, the life histories are similar; eggs are laid in

summer, the larva makes a small case in which it hiber-

nates in the next to the last stage. In the earliest days

of spring it resumes feeding for a few weeks, moths

issuing May to July.” The cases may be found during

the winter attached to trunks and larger limbs. When
the trees leaf out, the larvae move to the leaves. C,

carycefoliella: cylindrical, dark brown cases on hickory,

C. corylifoliella: case flattened, with serrate edges, on
hazel. C. fletcherella: small, dark brown flattened case

on apple (PI. 46). C. laricella: small, dark brown case

on larch. C. limosipennella: flat case, with serrate upper

edge, on elm. C. malivorella: black, pistol-shaped case

on apple. C. pruniella: large, black, pistol-shaped case

on wild cherry. C. ostryee: reddish-brown, flat case on

ironwood. C. querdella: scimiter-case, front two-thirds

white, the rest black, on oak. C. vagans: gra3dsh, cylin-

drical case on grass. C. viburnella: flat, brown case

with upper edge serrated, on Viburnum.

LAVERNIDjE

Larva of Batrachedra salkipomonella live in Ceddotn*
yid and Tendiredinid galls on willow leaves*
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HELIOZELID^

Antispila cornifoliella makes blotch mines in Cornus

leaves; A, viticordifoliella, orange-colored blotch mines

in wild grape leaves. The larvae of Coptodisca are leaf-

miners and spme, at least, pupate in a case which they

cut from the epidermis of a leaf and attach to a tree

trunk. C. lucifluclla, on hickory; C. ostrycefoliella, on

ironwood; C. saliciella, on willow; C. splendoriferella,

on Cratcegus, apple, plum, and wild clierry.

TINEOIDEA

The family Tineidae has now been split into a galaxy

of families. Since the names of these are not likely

to interest many of you, let us be content with notes

on the superfamily as a whole. Most of the larvae are

leaf-miners, their life being passed in tunnels between

the upper and under surfaces of a single leaf, which,

however, they usually desert to pupate in a tough cocoon

on a twig or on the ground.

Species of Nepticula are among the smallest of

Lepidoptera, some having a wing expanse of not over

0.12 inch. N, amelanchierella, broad mines in leaves

of June-berry (Amelanchier) ; N, anguinella, narrow,

serpentine mines in oak leaves. N, saginella, moderately

broad, serpentine mines in oak and chestnut leaves.

N. caryafoliella, very narrow, whitish mines in hickory

leaves. N, corylifoliella, long, narrow, winding mines

in hazel leaves; N, juglandifoliella, narrow, whitish

mines in walnut leaves; N. platanella, large irregular,

blotch mines on under side of sycamore leaves. N.
ostrycefoliella, moderately wide, tract mines in ironwood

leaves; N, platea, moderately wide, winding mines in

oak leaves; N. pomivorella, in apple leaves; N. pruni-

foliella, narrow mines in wild cherry leaves; N. rosee-

foliella, serpentine mines in rose leaves ; N. rubifoliella,.

blotch mines, and villosella, narrow linear mines in

blackberry leaves.

Bucculafrix larvse are leaf^miners when young but

later feed externally. They hibernate in slender cocoons
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which have longitudinal ridges and arc usually fastened

to the trunks or large limbs of trees.

The larvae of Lithocolletis are leaf-miners and there

are many species. The “samples” given here represent

a very small part of merely the Northeastern fauna.

Oak, especially, is largely omitted since it harbors so

many species that make similar mines. Oak: cincin-

natiella, large community mines on the under side of

leaves; conglomeratcUa, leathery, brown blotch mines

on upper side
; tubifcrella, long, sinuate, band-like mines,

gradually increasing in width and frequently crossing,

on the upper side of leaves. Chestnut: macrocarpclla,

upper side of leaves (also on oak?) ; kcarfottclla, nar-

row mines on under side, usually along a vein. Maple :

lucidicostella, on under side ; saccharclla, irregular blotch

mines on upper side ;
accriella, broad tract mines on upper

side of leaves. Birch : betulivora, small, nearly circular

mines on upper side
;
lentella, community mines on upper

side of leaves. Locust: ostensackenella, yellow blotch

mines on both surfaces of leaves; there are other, more
common ones but they are hard to differentiate. Hickory :

carycefoliella, upper side of leaves. Basswood : lucetiella,

under side ; tiliacellat nearly circular tent mines on upper

side of leaves. Elm : argcntinotella, under side ;
uhnella,

irregular blotch mines on upper side of leaves. Poplar :

salicifoliella, under side of leaves (this species and

others occur on willow)
;
populiella, very small tent mine

on under side of leaf. Alder : auronitens, rounded, flat-

tened mines on under side of leaves. Hazel : corylisella,

blotch mines on upper side of leaves. Witch-hazel:
hamameliella, whitish blotch mine on upper side of

leaves. Apple: malimalifoliella, small, much wrinkled,

tent mine on the under side of leaves; there are others.

Honeysuckle {Lonicera) :
fragilella, under side of

leaves. Poison Ivy: guttifinifella, upper side of leaves.

This very incomplete list might well give us many
humble thoughts. What a world of creatures, each as

important in its way as we in ours, and each doing its

appointed task in the appointed way I

Larvse of Graeilaria are all leaf-miners when young.

Some leave the mines when half-grown and form cones

by twisting and rolling the end of a leaf.
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Larvae of Parectopa lespedezafoliella mine leaves of

bush clover {Lespedezd)

.

The larvae of Ornix or Parornix turn over the edge

of a leaf, forming a flap, three or four often being

present on one leaf. O. guttea (abundant) on apple;

kalmiella, on sheep laurel (Kalmia)
;

preciosella, on

swamp huckleberry ; crateegifoliella, on black thorn

;

conspicuella, on birch; prunivorella, on wild cherry;

quadripunctella, on chokecherry. Marmara salictella

mines long lines in the tender inner bark of young

willows. Proleucopiera smilaciella makes blotch mines

in leaves of cat-brier (Smilax) ; pupae in hammock-like

cocoons on under side of leaves. Species of Phyllocnistis

make long, winding, thread-like mines in leaves

:

ampelopsiella, of Virginia creeper; vitifoliella, of grape;

liriodendrella, of tulip tree. Tischeria citrinipennella

makes trumpet-shaped mines in oak leaves; quercitella,

dentate mines on upper side of oak leaves; solidagini-

foliella mine goldenrod leaves
; malifoliella make yellow-

ish-brown blotch mines in apple leaves; anea, funnel-

shaped blotch mines in blackberry leaves.

The larvae of Setomorpha insectella, an almost cos-

mopolitan species, feed on hair and other dry animal'

products, but, in America at least, do not often become

injurious in houses.

Larvae of Xylesthia pruniramiella, in woody excres-

cences on plum trees.

The larvae of Tinea feed on rotten wood, fungi, dry-

animal products, and the like. There have been more
than a dozen species recorded from New Jersey alone,

although the adults have very secretive habits.

There arc three species of Clothes Moths (See also

Buffalo-bugs), each belonging to a different genus but

all are Tineids and all are Old World species which
have long been associated with man, “corrupting” his

treasures.

Tinea pellionella (PI. 47) has a case-making larva,

the case being cylindrical, about as long as the larva.

Herrick writes : “The young larva, of course, soon finds

its case too small and, as it grows, it has to enlarge

the case from time to time. This enlargement is done
in a very interesting manner. Without emerging from
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its case, the larva cuts a slit halfway down one side,

thus forming a triangular opening. Into this opening

it inserts a triangular gore of the woolen material upon

which it is feeding. This process is repeated on the

opposite side of the case and without leaving its retreat

it turns around and repeats the same thing on the other

half of the case. Thus the case is enlarged in diameter,

but it remains for the larva to lengthen its home. This

is done by additions to each end of the case. On the

outside the case appears to be composed of fibers of the

material upon which the larva has been feeding, but

inside the case is lined with a soft layer of fine silk.

By transferring the larva to different colored materials

a curiously parti-colored case may be obtained, for the

insect will use the various materials for the enlarge-

ments. The larva completes its growth by fall and

seeks a secluded place in which to secrete itself and

spend the winter in a torpid condition. The larvae

have been observed to leave the carpets upon which

they were feeding and drag their cases up a wall fifteen

feet high and fasten them to the ceiling. In the spring,

the larvae transform to pupae in the cases within which

they have lived during the winter.” About three weeks

later the moths emerge. They have a wing expanse of

about half an inch; the front wings are shining, yel-

lowish brown, with indistinct dark spots ; the hind wings

are lighter and plain; both pairs are fringed with long

hairs.

The second species, Tineola hiselliella, has a webbing

larva. It makes no case but feeds, naked, usually in a

fold or crevice of the material it is eating and often

under the web of silk that it spins wherever it goes.

The cocoon is an irregular affair of silk and food mate-

rial, somewhat resembling the case of pellionella. The
adult is about the size of pellionella; the front wings

are yellower and without spots; the hind wings are

pale.

The tliird species, Trichophaga tapetejsella, is, as yet,

rather rare in America. Mr. Wm. T. Davis has bred

it from larva in barn-owl pellets, but the larva are

usually found in fur robes and woolens. The larva

burrow into their food material, making silk-lined
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galleries, within which they eventually pupate. The

adults have a wing expanse of about 0.75 in.; the bases

of the front wings are black, the rest being white,

clouded with gray; the hind wings are light gray; the

head bears long white hairs.

Larvae of Prodoxus intermedius bore in stalks of

Yucca in great numbers.

Pronuba yuccasella .
—“No discovery in recent years

has been more interesting to students of insects and

plant life than that which was made in 1872 by Professor

Riley, of the intimate relationship which subsists be-

tween the beautiful plants, known as Yuccas, and the

genus of moths to which the present species belongs.

It has been ascertained that the fructification of the

various species of Yucca is almost absolutely dependent

upon the agency of the female moth; and, strangely

enough, it has also been ascertained that the pollination

of the flowers is not the result of mere accidental at-

trition of the wings and other organs of the insect when
engaged in seeking for nectar in the flower and when
engaged in laying her eggs, but that she deliberately

collects the pollen with her mouth, which is peculiarly

modified to enable her to do this, and then applies the

pollen to the stigma with infinitely better care than it

could be done by the most skillful horticulturist using

the most delicate human appliances” (Holland). The
moth’s actions are not altogether altruistic for she lays

her eggs in the seed capsules and her young feed on
the tissue that would not develop if she did not pollinate.

When full-grown, the larva crawls out and hibernates

in a tough cocoon on or in the ground, pupating when
spring comes. The generic name may, unfortunately,

be changed to Tegeticula.

MICROPTERYGOIDEA

The Hepialid2S (Ghost Moths) and MiCROPTERYGiDiC

arc rare moths closely related to Trichoptcra (p. 112).

The larva of some, at least, of the Hepialida bore in

roots; those of Micropterygida are usually leaf-ihiners.
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See p. 39. Members of this order are Mosquitoes,

Gnats, and Flies. The last name is applied, with modi-

fying adjectives, to many other insects; but true flies

never have more than one pair of wings. The pair of

small, knobbed organs, called balancers or halteres,

just back of these wings represents a second pair of

wings. The scale-like affairs above the halteres and

back of the roots of the wings are called squamae or

calypteres; there may be two pairs, one pair, or none.

An alula is a small lobe sometimes present at the base

of a wing. Eggs of Diptcra are sometimes called nits;

the larvae are called maggots, wrigglers, or bots. Pupa-

tion often occurs inside the larval skin. About 10,000

species are already described from North America.

The venation of the wings and the arrangement of

the thoracic bristles are important in classification; also

the antennae, which vary greatly from group to group.

Unfortunately there are several systems of names for

the veins and cells of the wings but the following (See

PI. 53) is in rather general use.

The vein that forms the front margin of, and runs

for a variable distance around, the wing is the costa

<or marginal). The next vein back of it is the auxiliary

(subcosta). Then come the longitudinal veins (ist to

5th; called, for short, ist to 5th veins). The last three

of these are often branched. The 6th and 7th longitudi-

nal veins when present arc called anal veins. There

may be a few or many cross-veins. The cell between

the costal and auxiliary veins is the costal ; that between

the auxiliary and "first vein” is the subcostal; then,

in order along the margin of the wing, are the marginal,

first submarginal, second submarginal (between branches

of the "third vein,” if branched), and the more or less

numerous posterior cells, numbered from front to back,

^e first posterior being the "apical cell” The discal

cell is near the center of the wing; and at the base from
front to back are the first and second basal, anal (not

224
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always present) and axillary cells. A cell is “complete*’^

when it is entirely closed by veins. The adjectives

anterior, posterior, anal, apical and so on are often used

in a more general way merely indicating positions on

the wing.

Some Diptera have either thread-like or feathery

antennae with numerous similar joints; others, such as

the ordinary house flies, have stubby antennae with only

three joints, the third bearing an arista or style. An
arista is a usually dorsal, bristle-like appendage; a style

is much the same thing but stouter, usually tapering,

and always placed at the tip of the antenna.

The space between the eyes and above the roots of

the antennae is called the front; between the antennae

anS the mouth-opening is the “face.” The “vertex” is

the top of the head between the eyes. “Cheeks”: the

side of the head between the eyes and the mouth. An-

orbit is the part of the head around an eye, its anterior

part is made up of the frontal and facial orbit. Para-

facials: the sides of the face when different from the

central part. Oral vibrissae are bristles at the mouth-

opening.

The various parts of the thorax and its bristles have

been given special names. PI. 53 shows the achrostical

(o) and dorsocentral (d.c.) scries of bristles divided by

the transverse suture The letter a is placed on

the scutellum. The postscutellum (metascutellum) is a

convexity just below the back part of the scutellum.

The sides of the thorax are the pleurae. Sterno-pleura

between the front and middle coxae; hypopleura above

a hind coxa.

As in other orders, recent work on the classification

of flies has cast considerable doubt on the value of

some of the older major groupings. At any rate, they

are being changed and it seems that the best we can

do here is to take a middle ground. The following key

to adult flies includes practically all of the families, as

now recognized, of Canada and the United States. It is

based on that of Bfues and Melander with modifications

that have been at least “passed,** whether approved or
not, by Dr. C. H. Curran. For further details see his
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book The Families and Genera of North American

Diptera.

Some authorities group as a suborder Orthorrhapha
the Nematocera (2 in the following key. The name is

sometimes given as Nemocera) and those Brachycera
given in the key from 16 to 30 inclusive except the

Phoridae, Platypezidae, Pipunculidae and Syrphidae. Ac-
cording to that system these four families make up the

series Aschiza of the other suborder, Cyclorrhapha, and
the remaining families make up its series Schizophora

(29). The Schizophora are then divided (31) into the

sections Myodaria and the Pupipara. Finally, the

Myodaria are divided (32) into the subsections

Acalyptratae and Calyptratae. The head of an adult in

the Cyclorrhapha group has what is known as a “frontal

suture.” Such a fly in emerging from the puparuim
breaks off the end of the puparium by means of a sac
(“ptilinum”) that is pushed through this suture. Later
the ptilinum is withdrawn into the head and the frontal

suture closes to form the characteristic seam above the
antennae. Since the puparium usually breaks all around,
the flies are called Cyclorrhapha (“circular scam”).
The Orthorrhapha have no frontal suture and their pupal
cases usually open in front by a dorsal, longitudinal

“straight seam.”

1.

—Wings at least sufficiently developed to be useful
in flight 2.

Wings either totally absent or usually so poor as
to be useless in flight. (For the most part wingless
species of otherwise winged families.) 38.

2.

—Antennae usually longer than the thorax and usually
containing at least 6 freely articulated joints (e.g., Fig.

6, p. 229). Palpi usually long, hanging downward, and
having more than 2 joints. Body very rarely with
bristles. No calypteres. Anal cell widely open, rarely

narrowed at the wing-margin; discal cell usually absent.
—Suborder NEMATOCERA 3.

Antennae shorter and usually having less than 6
freely articulated joints, the third of which may be
subdivided and usually bears a style or arista (e.g.,

Fig. 7, p. 229). Palpi short, less than 3-jointed, project-
ing forward. Anal cell narrowed or closed, sometimes
very short or even absent (Figs, i to 5, p. 229) ; discal

cell usually present—Suborder BRACHYCERA. ,.x6.

3.

—Mesonotum with a usually distinct V-shaped suture
beginning on each side in front of the wings, ^e pointed
middle part close to the scutellum. Legs very long and
slender, easily breaking at the trochanter joint. Female
with a conical, usually protruding, hardened ovipositor.
Costa going around the wing; 9 or more veins ending
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in the wing-margin.—Superfamily TIPULOIDEA, p.

238.

Not so 4.

4.

—Wing with a network of fine folds or creases. Legs
long and slender.

—

Blephariceratid^. The flat, aquatic
larvae cling to stones in swift streams by means of
ventral suckers, one on each of the six sections of the

body, which are marked off by sharp constrictions. The
even flatter, heavily chitinized, shining black or brown
pupae are fastened by three pairs of pads. The adult
females feed on other insects.

Wings without an extensive secondary venation. ..5.

5.

—Antennae long, with 10 to 36 cylindrical or bead-like

joints. Wings with greatly reduced venation, less than

7 veins reaching the margin, but the costa continuing

around the wing, though weakened behind. Ocelli

usually absent.—CECiDOMViiDiE, p. 242.

Not this combination of characters 6.

6.—Ocelli present 7.

Ocelli absent ii.

7 -—Discal cell present.

—

Anisopodid.e (Antennae 12 to

i6-jointed. Pulvilli wanting but empodium pulvilliform.

Eight veins reaching wing-margin. Fourth posterior cell

widely open. See Tipuloidea) and Rachicerid^ (The
genus, Rachicerus, formerly in Leptidae but see 18.

Fourth posterior cell closed. Antennae comb-like. Not
common).

No discal cell 8.

8

.

—At least the four posterior tibiae without apical spurs
but may have spur-like projections. Coxae much less

than half the length of the femora. Antennae stout, 10-

or ii-jointed, the middle joints shorter than broad.
Strong anterior veins crowded close to the costa.

—

ScATOP.siD.E. A few very small black flies. At least

some larvae live in excrement; others may live in ants’

nests.

Not so 9.

9.

—^Eyes more or less connected by projecting above
the bases of the antennae. Coxae not more than half

the length of the femora.

—

Sciarid^e. These have usually

been classed in the family Mycetophilidae. The principal

genus is Sciara, whose larvae are gregarious and some-
times travel in ‘‘armies” when looking for better food
or when about to pupate.

Not so zo.

10.

—^Antennae placed below the eyes, usually near the

margin of the mouth-opening; they are rarely longer

tlian the head and thorax; the joints are short,* broad,
and compact. Legs stouter and shorter than is usual
among Nematocera.—

B

ibionidje, p. 243.
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Antennae arising at most slightly below the level

of the middle of the eyes.

—

Mycetophilid^. This large

and varied group of small Fungus Gnats has been
variously divided into a number of subfamilies or
families. The larvae feed chiefly on fungus, including

cultivated mushrooms, and on decaying vegetation,

often living in the soil of potted plants. Some feed on
foliage, covering themselves with their own excrement.
They often spin webs and at least some pupate in a
dense cocoon. Luminous larvae have been described
but their light may in some cases have been borrowed
from luminous fungi that they had been eating.

11.

—Costa ending at or near the apex of the wing. . .la.

Costa continued around the wing-margin, although
often weaker along the hind margin 14.

12.

—Wings very broad ; the posterior veins poorly de-
veloped. First abdominal segment with a conspicuous
fringed flap-like scale above.

—

Simuliid^, p. 244.

Wings narrow and relatively long, the posterior

veins developed 13.

13.

—Wings lying flat over the back when at rest.

Femora sometimes swollen. Front legs not relatively

lengthened. Metanotum short and without a longitudi-

nal groove. Mouth-parts fitted for piercing.—

C

era-
TOPOGONiDw®, p. 242.

Wings lying roof-like over the back when at rest.

Legs, especially the front, long and slender. Metanotum
long and with a median longitudinal groove. Mouth-
parts not fitted for piercing.—^Chironomid.«, p. 242.

14.

—The short and broadly ovate or pointed wings held
sloping roof-Iike against the body when at re^I; no
cross-veins except sometimes near the base. Tibiae with-
out apical spurs. Second antennal joint not enlarged.
Densely hairy body, legs, and wings, some of the hairs

being much like the scales of Lepidoptera.—

P

sychodid.®,

p. 239-

Wings longer and narrow, not held sloping against

the sides of the body; wing margin and veins usually

scaly; veins straight or nearly so; radius 4-branched.
Second antennal joint enlarged, antennae of male usually
“feathered’’ with long hairs. Legs usually long and
moderately hairy or scaly. Slender species.—

C

ulicid^,

p. 239-

Neither of these. Subcosta ending in costa at or
beyond middle of wing. IS*

15.

—Apical veins strongly arched. Basal cells reaching

distinctly beyond the middle of the wing. Joints of

antennal flagellum indistinctly separated.—Dixid-®. Wc
have a few species of Dixa, The aquatic larvae are

usually bent double and swim with the bent part fore*

most. The first two abdominal segments have “false



I, ChrysopiltiS. 2, DoUchopus, 3, Eristalis, 4, Syr^

phus, 5, Syritta. 6, Limonia antenna. 7, Volucella

antenna
;
plumose arista. 8, Female and, 9, male Brachy-

opa, 10, Syrphus, 11, Microdon. X2, Tip of tarsus with

pulvilliform empodium*
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legs.” The adults are usually found about moist places

in forests, sometimes dancing in swarms.
Basal cells, especially the second, short, not ex-

tending nearly to the middle of the wings. The two
basal joints of antennae thickened. Wings with 7 lon^-
tudinal veins.—^Thaumaleid^. Our best-known species

is Thaumalea americana. It is about a third of an inch
long and found along the streams in which the larvae

live.

16.

—Last tarsal joint furnished with 3 nearly equal pads
under the tarsal claws “empodium developed pul-

villiform”; Fig. 12, p. 229). Head and thorax with

no strong bristles 17.

Empodium wanting or replaced by a bristly hair;

2 tarsal pads (“pulvilH”) usually present. Often well-

developed bristles on head and thorax 20.

17.

—Third antennal joint compound, composed of annuli
(ring-like structures resembling joints) or the antennae

more than 3-jointed, rarely (some Stratiomyidae) the
complex 3rd joint bearing an elongate arista i8.

Antennae 3-jointed, the 3rd joint compact, not com-
posed of rings, usually bearing an elongate arista or style,

rarely the two basal joints fused 19.

18.

—No tibial spurs or at most a small one on the middle
tibiae. Proboscis short. Scutellum often with marginal
spines. Calypteres small. Anterior veins usually crowded
near the costa, which ends before the wing-tip; the other

veins faint.

—

Stratiomyid.e, p. 246.

Calypteres conspicuous, but not concealing halteres;

their margin fringed. Head widely hemispherical. Third
antenna] joint with 4 to 8 annuli. Branches of 3rd vein

spreading widely and enclosing tip of wing. At least the

middle tibiae with distinct spurs.

—

Tabanid^, p. 246.

Neither of these. Calypteres small. Head not hemi-
spherical. Abdomen oblong.—

X

ylomyiid.® (4th pos-

terior cell almost or quite closed. Slender flies) ; and,

4th posterior cell open, Xylophagidae (Facial orbits and
cheeks not sutured. Slender flies) and Ccenomyiid.® (Fa-
cial orbits and cheeks separated from the central part.

Usually robust, yellowish or blackish. Scutellum of

Coenomyia spined). Rachicerus (See 7) is put by some
in Xylomyiidae ; otherwise our principal, possibly the only,

genus of that family is Xylomyia. The predacious larvae

of X. pallipes have been found under bark. The larvae

of Xylophagidae, despite the name, and of Coenomyiidae
are also apparently predacious. Possibly our only species

of the latter is Ccsnomyia pallida.

19.

—Calypteres very large. Head very small, placed
low down, composed almost entirely of eyes, the face and
front very nau-row or even lacking.—CyaxiDiE, p. 249.
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Not so.—

R

hagioniDwB (Middle tibiae with spurs.

Venation not complex. See p. 248) and NEMESXRiNiDjE
(Tibiae without spurs. Venation intricate, many veins
ending before the wing-tip). Little is known about the
latter but the larva of one species is an internal parasite
of beetle larvae.

20.

—Wings rounded apically; strong anterior veins and
very weak oblique ones; no cross-veins and therefore no
basal cells. Coxae not widely separated by the sternum.
Antennae placed low; appearing to be i-jointed because
the small basal joints are set in a cavity of the 3rd joint;

with a 3-jointed arista. Palpi projecting, not jointed.

Hind legs long, the femora compressed. Small, hump*
backed, quick-running flies.—PnoRiDiE, p. 253.

Not so 21.

21.

—Wings pointed at the apex; no cross-veins; veins
with small setae above. Thorax with bristles but no
hairs. Third antennal joint rounded, with a long, nearly
terminal bristle.—

L

onchopterid^. We have a few
species of Lonchoptera. They are small, brownish or
yellowish. Males are rarely found. The larvae live in

decomposing vegetable matter in moist places.

Not so 22.

22.

—Two or more submarginal cells; the 3rd vein
branched 23*

Only one submarginal cell; the 3rd vein simple. 28*

23.

—Front concave between the eyes 24.
Front scarcely or not at all concave 25.

24.

—At most one ocellus ; and at most two veins reaching
the wing margin behind the apex. Body without bristles.

Antennae with a clubbed style. Proboscis with a fleshy

expanded tip. Palpi vestigial.—

M

ydaid^b. This is a
small family of large flies that resemble thin-bodied
Asilidae but are not predacious. Our only Northeastern
genus is Mydas (PI. 51). The larvae of at least some
species live in rotten wood feeding on other larvae.

Three ocelli. At least 4 veins reach the wing margin
behind the apex or extend toward it. Body usually with
bristles ; face usually bearded. Proboscis fitted for pierc-

ing; not fleshy. Palpi usually prominent.

—

Asilidae, p.

250.

25.

—Costa usually continuing around the wing; 4th vein
ending back of the wing-tip 26.

Costa not continued beyond the apex of the wing;
4th vein ending before the wing-tip. Proboscis hidden.

Antennae without a style. Body bare.

—

Scenopinid^ p.

249*

26.

—Five posterior cells, the 4th often closed. Thorax
with some bristles. Abdomen long and tapering.

—

ApiocERiDiE (4th vein ending before <he apex o*f the
wing. At least the scutellum bristly. Antennae with a
very short style. Eyes separated. Palpi broadened at
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tip. Large flies) and Therevid^ (4th vein ending back
of wing-apex. Body usually furry rather than bristly,

sometimes nearly bare. Palpi not broadened apically.

See p. 250).
At most 4 posterior cells, the 4th not closed. Thorax

usually without true bristles. Abdomen usually oval or
oblong 27.

27.

—Antennae usually ending in a small style, style-like

process, or circlet of bristly hairs. Tibiae usually with
spicules. Proboscis usually long, thin and not incurved.

Body usually furry and stout but sometimes (Systropo-
dinae) slender and wasp-like. Anal vein reaching the
margin; anal cell closed, if at all, near the wing-margin.
Alula usually distinct.

—

Bombyliid.e, p. 250.

Antennal style longer than the 3rd joint. Tibiae

without spicules. Probbscis short, sharp, and incurved.

Body slender, nearly bare. Anal vein not reaching the
margin; anal cell closed far from the wing-margin.

—

Empidid/E, p. 253.

28.

—Usually a “false vein” running obliquely between
the 3rd and 4th longitudinal veins (Figs. 3 to 5, p. 229).
Anal cell closed very near the wing margin. Head and
body usually without bristles. Arista in a dorsal position,

very rarely terminal. Ocelli present. Eyes of males
usually meeting on top of head.—

S

yrphid.e, p. 253.
Head relatively very large, hemispherical ; front and

face very narrow. Arista dorsal. Head and body rarely

with true bristles. Wings much longer than abdomen.
Anal angle of wings not developed; anal cell closed near
the wing-margin. Ovipositor large, with swollen base
and long, sword-like point, bent under the abdomen.

—

P1PUNCULID.E. There are not many species of these Big-
eyed Flies. At least some larvae are parasitic on Heterop-
tera.

Neither of these 29.

29.

—No frontal lunule. Parafacials not marked off by
a suture 30.

Frontal lunule present. Parafacials marked off by
a suture that extends above the antennae and is indistinct

only in some Conopidae.— (Series Schizophora) 31.

30.

—Anterior cross-vein situated at or before the basal

fourth of the wing. Second basal and discal cell united

(Fig. 2, p. 229). Calypteres rather large and fringed.

Proboscis usually soft. Male genitalia more or less bent

under the body. Color usually metallic green.

—

Dolicho-
PID.E, p. 252.

Anterior cross-vein situated far beyond the basal

fourth of the wing or the second basal cell complete.

Anal cell pointed posteriorly (If not and especially if

the proboscis is. rigid, the specimen is probably one of

the Empididse, p. 253). Proboscis not so rigid that it

can be used for piercing. Antennae with terminal arista.
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Face small and broad. Hind tibiae and tarsi swollen,

especially in males. Head and thorax with bristles.

Females sometimes bright-colored.—

P

latypezid^e. Since
the hind tarsi are often very broad and flat these have
been called Flatfooted Flies. They somewhat resemble
the House Fly but are very much smaller. The larvae

live in mushrooms.

31.

—Coxae close together at the base; the legs attached
ventrally.— (M yodaria ) 32.

Coxae widely separated at the base, the legs attached
near the sides of the thorax. Usually leathery flies that,

as adults, live on mammals and birds (Braulidae on bees).
—PUPIPARA, p. 272.

32.

—Second antennal joint with a longitudinal seam along
the upper outer edge extending almost the whole length.

Posterior calli definitely formed by a depression extend-
ing from behind the base of the wings to above the base
of the scutellum.—Calyptratae 35.

Second antennal joint rarely with a well-developed
dorsal seam. Posterior calli not marked off, except in

Gasterophilus and Cordyluridae. Calypteres small.

—

Acalyptratae 33.

33.

—Mouth-parts vestigial and sunken in a very small

oral pit. Antennae sunken in the facial grooves which
form a rounded pocket. Arista bare.

—

Gasterophilid.b,

p. 261.

Not so.—A large number of, for the most part,

small families whose classification has not yet been agreed
upon. Since the differentiating characters are largely

technical only the following list is given here 34.

34.

—Posterior spiracle with several hairs, visible only
with high magnification, on the border in addition to the
pubescence.—Chiefly Sepsid^ (Head rather spherical.

Scutellum usually convex, not elongate. Palpi very small.

Arista bare or nearly so. Abdomen somewhat elongate
and usually narrowed at base. Small flies) but Krcpberia
of RopalomeriDwC (Head broad, flattened above. Scutel-

lum and thorax flattened, the former elongate. Rather
large flies) occurs in the South. The principal genus of
Sepsidse is Sepsis, They can usually be found at fresh

droppings of horses and cattle vibrating their wings and
“pirouetting in a unique and pretty dance.**

CoNOPiD^, p. 259. Proboscis distinctly longer than the
head, slender, sti^, and often folding. Head wider than
thorax; front broad in both sexes. Face with a grove
or grooves under the antennae. No body bristles. Ab-
domen club-like, the tip bent down.

CoRDiLURiD^, also Called S^tophagidae and now classed
with Calyptratae. See Muscoidca.

Clusiid/e, also called Hetcroneuridae.—Rather* rare
with us. Second antenna] joint usually with a triangular

projection cm the emter side; bristles usually present near
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apices of tibiae. Larvae have been found in decaying
wood and under bark. They “skip” like those of Piophila.

Helomyzid^.

—

Area bearing the fronto-orbital bristles

short. Usually a row of spines along the costa. Tibiae

with spurs and pre-apical bristles. Adults found in shady,

damp places, including caves.

Borborid;e.

—

Hind metatarsi short and thick in our
species; subcostal vein wanting or indistinct. Usually
found about excrement or near water.
CcELOPiD^, also called Phycodromidae.—Last tarsal

joint flat and enlarged. Head, body, and legs coarsely

bristly. Mesonotum and scutellum flattened. Several

species occur on the Pacific shore.

Tetanoceratid^, also called Sciomyzidae.—Femora
with bristles, a characteristic one usually present near
the middle of the front face of the middle ones. First

vein ending at middle of wing. Larvae aquatic. The
adults are somewhat sluggish, usually brown or yellow;
many with receding chins and markings on the wings.
See Tetanoccra, PI. 52.

Lauxaniid^, also called Sapromyzidae,—Second an-
tennal joint with a dorsal bristle. Lower edge of front

femora bearing bristles. Anal vein abruptly shortened.

See Sapromysa, PI. 52. Larvae in decaying vegetation.

Lonch^id.®.—Head hemispherical in profile. Eyes
large and vertically semicircular. Cheeks and front nar-

row. Third antennal joint more or less cylindrical. Me-
tallic black species. Lonchcea poHta has been reared from
both fungus and human excrement.

Otitid^, p. 259.—Anal crossvein usually angulate so
that the anal cell is acutely produced or at least the anal

cell apically angled. Setae usually on top of first vein.

Ovipositor hardened and more or less projecting, usually

flattened. Palpi developed. So defined, the family is

now split up into several subfamilies or families, call

them what you will. Of these, Pyrgotid.® lacks ocelli.

Trypetid^, p, 259.—Wings usually banded or spotted,

the chief difference from Otitidae in venation is that the
subcosta, which is free from the first vein, ends steeply

in the costal break much before the end of the first vein.

Seventh segment of female abdomen long and hardened,
usually flattened.

Micropezid^.—Arista dorsal, located near the base of
the 3rd antennal joint. Front legs shorter than hind
pairs, from which they are widely separated ;

front coxae

short. Second antennal joint wi^out a projection.

Tanypezidje.—Rare with us. Much like Micropezidae
but eyes large, the cheeks and hind orbits narrow.

PioPHiLiDiE.—^Costa not spiny; first vein not hairy;
anal vein shortened. Eyes round, occiput convex. No
ovipositor. The Cheese Skipper, which you have prob-
ably not seen unless you have lived long or quite near
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to Nature, belongs here. It is the larva of Piophila casei

(PI. 54). The “skip'* is accomplished by holding the tail

with the mouth, pulling hard, and letting go. Why it

skips I do not know. It feeds on cheese, bacon and
other fatty material.

PsiLiDvE (Also classed with the Calyptratae. See 37).

—

Of our few species the larvae of Psila rosct burrow in

the roots of carrots, parsnips, celery and parsley.

DioPSiDyE.—Each eye at the tip of a “horn" projecting
from the side of the head, the horn also bearing an an-
tenna. Front femora somewhat thickened. Scutellum
bituberculate. Chiefly Old World. We have only
Sphyraccphala hreincornis, with relatively short eye-
stalks ; most often found on skunk-cabbage and associated

plants.

Canaceid^.—Upper part of face swollen, separating
the antennae. Cheeks and front wide. Third antennal
joint spherical. Canace snodgrassi has been recorded
from New Jersey.

EPHYDRiDy^:.—Anal cell absent and the front with
bristles. Other distinguishing characters quite technical.

They are small, bare dark-colored flies that live in wet
places. Some larvae live in fresh water but some in the

strongly alkaline lakes of the West and in pools about
salt works. In the West they are sometimes washed
ashore in such quantities that the Indians dry them for

food. The Californian Psihpa petrolei larvae have the

remarkable habit of living in pools of crude petroleum.

CHLOROPiDy*:, also called Oscinidae.—Front with at most
very weak bristles; anal vein with a slight curvature
near the middle. Comstock says: “The larvae of the
different species differ in their habits; many species in-

fest the stems of wheat, oats, rye, clover, and grasses;
some live in burrows or cavities in plants made by other
insects; a few feed upon the egg-shells or cast-off skins

of insects
;

some live in excrement ; and species of
Gaurax develop in the egg-sacs of spiders."

AsTiiDyB.—A small group sometimes united with either

Chloropidae or Drosophilidse. The ist and 2nd veins end
very close together before the basal third of the wing;
no anal cell.

Drosophilidse.—See p. 260.

Geomyzidje.—Now divided by some authors between
Trichoscelidae and Opomyzidae. In any case they are
small flies and some of the larvae mine leaves.

AgromyziDsE.—When arista is present the basal joint

is shorter than broad. Species of Cryptoch^tum (with-

out arista) were introduce from Australia to California

as parasites of the Cottony-cushion Scale. For the most
part, the larvae of our native species mine leaves; for

example, Phytomyza aquilegia xoikes the snake-like mines
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in the leaves of columbine. Agromysa eeneiventris makes
swellings on poplar and cottonwood twigs.

Milichiid.® and Ochthiphilid^ are small groups
sometimes classed under Agrozymidse. Some of the larvae

feed on plant-lice and scale-insects.

35.

—Mouth-opening small, the mouth-parts vestigial or
wanting. Front broad. Antennae in the facial groove or
grooves. Few bristles and no sternopleural ones. Lower
calypter with the margin only slightly pubescent.

—

QisTRii).^, p. 261.

Not so 36.

36.

—Hypopleura with a row of bristles. Fourth vein

usually curving forward and narrowing or closing the
first posterior cell.—TACHINOIDEA, p. 262.

Hypopleura with hair or bare; fourth vein usually

straight, broadly curved forward. (The subfamily Ege-
niinae of Muscidae has one to three hypopleural bristles

but the apical cell is not narrowed and there is no meta-
scutellum. At pj^^sent Lutsomyia americana is our only
species.) 37.

37.

—Oral vibrissae aksent. Mesonotum without bristles

except above the wings.—

P

sjlid.e. Acalypterate flies of
slender build and with long antennae belonging to the

genus Loxocera. See 34.
Oral vibrissae almost always present. Mesonotum

with dorsal bristles. Calypters variable in size
;
the vena-

tion also variable.—MUSCOIDEA, p. 267.

38.

—Coxae widely separated by the sternum; the legs

appearing to be attached near the sides of the thorax.

—

PUPIPARA, p. 272.

Not so 39.

39.

—Antennae consisting of at least 6 freely articulated

joints 40.

Antennae consisting of at most 3 freely articulated

joints 46.

40.

—Mesonotum with a complete V-shaped suture.

—

TiPULiDiE, p. 238.

Not so 41.

41.

—Eyes meeting over the antennae 42.

Eyes widely separated above the antennae 44.

42.

—Abdomen enormously swollen, the apical four seg-

ments slender. Termite guests.—

C

ecidomyiid.®, p. 242.

Not so. 43.

43.

—Scutellum and halteres present.—

S

catopsid.®, cou-

plet 8.

Scutellum and halteres absent.—

S

ciarid.®, couplet 9.

44.

--No ocelli. Associated with termites.—

P

sychodid®,

p. 2,

45 *

associated with termites. 45*

-Halteres present.—Chironomid®, p. 242.

No halteres.

—

MveETOPHitn)®, couplet zo.



Plate 48
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46.—Antennae apparently consisting of one more or less

globular joint. Hind femora robust and laterally com-
pressed.—

P

horid^, p. 253.

Antennae with 2 or 3 quite evident joints. Hind
femora not laterally compressed 47.

47.

—Frontal lunule present 48.

No frontal lunule.—

E

mpidid-e, p. 253.

48.

—First segment of hind tarsi longer than the 2nd seg-

ment and not swollen 49.

First segment of hind tarsi short and swollen.

—

Borborid^
;
see 34 of this key.

49.

—^Arista with long, sparse rays.

—

Drosophilid^ p.

260.

Arista pubescent or bare; 3rd antennal joint orbicu-

lar. Wings mutilated by the fly.—HELOMYziDiE, couplet

34-

TIPULOIDEA

See p. 227. These are the Crane Flies or Daddy Long^
legs—those who complain

“My six long legs, all here and there,

Oppress my bosom with despair.”

The long legs and the V-shaped suture between the wings

usually distinguish typical members of this superfaraily

from other true flies. Tipuloids are sometimes mistaken

for mosquitoes and the large ones—some over two inches

long—are blamed on New Jersey; but they do not bite.

I cannot tell you how to keep the legs on your speci-

mens. Some Tipuloid larvae are called Leather-jackets

and many of them are found in decaying vegetation on

dry land; others are aquatic; others under bark and in

fungi; some feed, at least incidentally, on roots; and a

few, such as Cylindrotoma of Tipulidae, on the leaves of

violets and other plants. The pupae are slim affairs with

relatively short wing-cases.

Of the primitive Tanyderid.® (2nd and 3rd veins each

2-branched) we have only a few species of Protoplasa,

Bittacomorpha clavipes of the small family Ptycho-
PTERID^ (2nd and 3rd veins with a total of only 3
branches reaching the margin) is very conspicuous with

its white-banded black legs and swollen metatarsi. As it

drifts through the air it looks like a rimless wheel. Its

larvae are aquatic. In these two families only one anal
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vein reaches the margin but the many species of winged

Tipulid-® have two complete anal veins (PI. 48). Chionea

is a genus of wingless Tipulidae. Some, at least, of its

species are mature in winter and when walking on snow

are easily seen. Trichocerid.e have ocelli. Some species

of our genus Trichocera often gather in swarms, espe-

cially in early spring and late autumn, to “dance” a few

feet above the ground. Other species are found in cel-

lars where potatoes in which their larvae have fed are

stored. Of Anisopid^ (also called Rhyphidae) we have

chiefly Anisopus, They lack the V on the thorax and

most authors separate them from Tipuloidea. They re-

semble spotted-winged mosquitoes. Like many Tipulidae,

their larvae feed on decaying vegetable matter.

PSYCHODID^

See p. 228. The Moth Flies are rarely more than a

sixth of an inch long. They fly but weakly in shady

places but are often found at lights and on windows.

Some larvae live in decaying vegetation; others in water.

Fortunately we probably have but one species, vexator,

of the blood-sucking genus Phlebotomus, of which other

species carry such diseases as Peruvian verruga.

CULICIDiE

See p. 228. Everyone knows a Mosquito, or thinks that

he does. The proboscis of the female is fitted for suck-

ing but the male’s mouthparts are so rudimentary that

he cannot “bite.” His antennae are very plumose. The
larvae are aquatic. They are the “wrigglers” such as most

of us have seen in standing water. Owing to the medical

interest in mosquitoes they have been extensively studied.

The following, among other, subfamilies (or families)

have been recognized.

I.—Proboscis, even of females, short, not fitted for

piercing. Wings hairy, scaled only at margin. Mcso-
sternum without ridge. Sternopleura divided by trans-

verse suture.—'Corethrinae. The transparent, predacious
larvae use their antennae in capturing prey. They get
their oxygen by absorption from the water. The eyes
of these Phantom Larvae are dark. The two other pairs
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of dark spots are *'air sacs/^ 1 do not know how the air,

if it be real air, gets into them. The pupae float up-
right and have respiratory trumpets on their heads.

Proboscis much longer than head; the female's fitted

for piercing. Wings fully scaled. Mesosternum ridged.

2,

2.

—Palpi of female at least a third longer than the pro-

boscis. Abdomen sometimes without scales. Scutellum
crescent-shaped, with marginal bristles evenly distributed.

—Anophelinae.
Not so 3.

3.

—Scutellum evenly rounded. Clypeus much broader
than long. Calypteres not ciliated.—Day-flying, not-biting

Megarhininai,
Scutellum trilobed, with marginal bristles only on the

lobes 4.

4.

—Base of hind coxae in line with upper margin of
lateral metasternal sclerite, a small triangular piece be-

tween bases of middle and hind coxae. Day-fliers.

—

Sabethinae. The larvae of IVyeomyia smithii live in the

water in pitcher plant leaves.

Not so.—Chiefly Culicinae (anal vein extending well

beyond fork of cubitus) but also Uranotaeniinae.

The eggs of Anopheles (PI. 49) are laid singly, each

having a lateral ‘‘float.” The larvae are rarely found in

foul or brackish water. Unlike Culicinae, the breathing

siphon on the end of the abdomen is very short and a

resting larva floats horizontally. Adults usually have

spotted wings. They are to be feared because they may
be carrying malarial “germs” which they sucked in along

with the blood of a former victim. If so and if the

malarial organism had worked its way from the mos-

quito's stomach to its salivary glands, the mosquito biting

us is likely to infect us with malaria.

The many species of Culicinae have been divided into

genera on technical characters. Most of what we called

Culex are now Aedes, The Tropical A, cegypti (also

called Stegomyia fasciata) carries yellow fever and

dengue. Such Tropical diseases as dengue and filariasis

are carried also by other Culicine females. The eggs of

Culex (PI. 49) are laid in a floating, raft-like mass;

those of Aedes singly. The salt-marsh mosquitoes with

banded legs are Aedes, The larva of Taniorhynchus

Mansonia) perturbaiis sticks its breathing siphon into

the air-chambers of aquatic plants instead of coming to

the surface to breathe.
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The pupae of mosquitoes are humpbacked wrigglers or,

rather, '‘flappers,” that breathe by means of a pair of

trumpet-shaped tubes on their backs. They can move but

usually do not do so unless disturbed.

A film of oil on water kills such larvae and pupae as

come to the surface for air. Of course, draining all

breeding places would exterminate mosquitoes but I hope

that this will never be completely done because it would

exterminate many other things as well. Nature’s balance,

involving chiefly fish and dragonfly larvae, does fairly

well in most cases, particularly if man is not careless

with tin cans, tubs and the like. To be sure, extreme

cases require extreme measures, particularly in the case

of a disease-bearing species.

CHIRONOMID^ AND CERATOPOGONID^

See p. 228. These are the Midges, strictly speaking.

“The larvae are soft-skinned, worm-like, often blood-red

in color and usually aquatic, as are also the active pupae,

though some live in decomposing vegetable matter, or in

the earth. These midges are often seen, especially in the

early spring or in the autumn, in immense swarms, danc-

ing in the air, and have doubtless in many cases givei’

rise to exaggerated stories of mosquitoes. . . . While at

rest they usually raise their fore legs in the air and

keep them constantly vibrating” (Williston). Most of the

adults are harmless, but Sand Flies, Punkies, and No-
see-ums, belonging to the genus Culicoides, often make
our life miserable. They are the smallest blood-suckers,

some of them being only 0.04 in. long. Some larvae live

under bark and fallen leaves, and in sap flowing from

wounded trees. The pesky Culicoides are now out of the

Oiironomidae and classed in a separate family, Cerato-

pogonidae. This may please the more gentle midges.

Chironomus has many inoffensive species; the larvae are

common in tubes in soft mud.

CECIDOMYIIDJE

See p. 227. No attempt will be made here to indicate

the sublamilies. The layman usually knows these only
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by their works. Many of them are gall-makers (p. 443)

or live in galls made by other species; some breed in

decaying wood and bulbs, others under bark and in fungi,

while still others feed on plant lice and other insects.

Unlike most Diptera, many of these pupae are enclosed

in a cocoon formed by an exudation from the larvae.

The genus Miastor contains species whose larvae some-

times develop eggs which hatch, without fertilization, in-

side their “mothers,” the children then devouring their

parent.

Sanderson says of Mayetiola destructor: “Probably

no other insect does so wide-spread damage as the

Hessian Fly, attacking our chief staple, wheat, as well as

rye and barley. One-tenth of the whole crop, valued at

$50,000,000 to $70,000,000, is generally conceded to be

destroyed by this pest every year. In certain sections

the loss often amounts to from 30 to 50 per cent., and

in 1900 was estimated at fully $100,000,000.” It (PI. 50)

is a European insect that was first noticed on Long
Island shortly after the Hessian troops landed there.

The adults are dark colored gnats, about o.l in. long.

The larvae imbed themselves in the plant, especially where

the stem is covered by a leaf, absorb the sap, and weaken

the straw. The “flax-seed” is the puparium.

The Wheat Midge, Diplosis tritici, was introduced from

Europe a few years after the Hessian Fly. Its larvae

feed on the developing wheat-heads and pupate in under-

ground cocoons. The larvae of Dasyneura leguminicola

feed on clover seed. The Pear Midge, Contarinia py-

rivora, is another immigrant from Europe; it causes a

lumpy growth in the fruit, the larvae working chiefly at

the core.

BIBIONIDJE

See p. 227. The name March Flies is misleading, as

adults rarely appear that early. Some are common about

fruit-tree blossoms. The larvae feed on excrement, de-

caying roots, and logs. The white-winged, rather long-

legged, clumsy fly that frequently occurs in large num-
bers m meadows and is sometimes seen on windows is

Bibio oSUpemk (PL 50).
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SIMULIID^

See p. 228. Those who know the Black Flies of the

North woods, or the Buffalo Gnats and Turkey Gnats

of other sections, know some adult Simuliids : stout, hump-

backed, short-legged, biting pests with very interesting

larvae (PI. 48). Groups of the black larvae sit on their

tails on rocks, sticks and leaves in shallow, swift-flowing

water. They cling by means of “suckers” at the hind

end of the body; they also have a front pair of ap-

pendages that they use when crawling. Miall’s Aquatic

Insects is a model of scientific accuracy and charming

diction. He says: “If seriously alarmed, the larva lets

go, and immediately disappears from sight. But by

watching the place attentively, we shall before long see

the larva working its way back, and in a minute or two

it will be found attached to the very same leaf from

which it started, or to some other leaf, equally convenient,

which it happens to fall in with. I found the difficulties

of observation in fast-flowing water crowded with leaves

very great, until at last it occurred to me to push a

white plate in among the leaves. Then the dark-colored

larvae became perfectly evident on the white ground, and

I was able to see exactly how they managed. When
disturbed by the plate, some of them let go and drift a

few inches away. They are not very easily frightened,

and most of them remain holding on by their suckers.

Those which quit the leaf remain stationary in the tor-

rent or nearly so, and on close observation a thread, or

perhaps a number of threads, become visible on the white

ground. These threads are in general stuck all over with

small vegetable particles, like fine dust, which make them

much more apparent. The threads extend in all direc-

tions from leaf to leaf, and the larva has access to a

perfect labyrinth, along which it can travel to a fresh

place by help of the current and with the speed of

lightning. . . . Although the larva commonly slides along

a thread previously made, and easily seen to be an old

one by the small particles which cling to it, it can upon

a sudden emergency spin a new thread, like a spider or

a Geometer larva. . . . When the time for pupation

comes, special provision has to be made for the peculiar
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circumstances in which the whole of the aquatic life of

the Simulium is passed. An inactive and exposed pupa,

like that of Chironomus, may fare well enough on the soft

muddy bottom of a slow stream, but such a pupa would

be swept away in a moment by the currents in which

Simulium is most at home. Before pupation the Insect

constructs for itself a kind of nest not unlike in shape

to the nests of some Swallows. This nest is glued fast

to the surface of a water-weed. The salivary glands,

which furnished the mooring-threads, supply the material

of which the nest is composed. Sheltered within this

smooth and tapering cocoon, whose pointed tip is directed

up-stream, while the open mouth is turned down-stream,

the pupa rests securely during the time of its transforma-

tion. When the cocoon is first formed, it is completely

closed, but, when the insect has cast the larval skin, one

end of the cocoon is knocked off, and the pupa now
thrusts the fore-part of its body into the current of water.

The respiratory filaments, which project immediately be-

hind the future head, just as in Chironomus, draw a

sufficient supply of air from the well-aerated water

around. The rings of the abdomen are furnished with a

number of projecting hooks, and, as the interior of the

cocooon is felted by silken threads, the pupa gets a firm

grip of its cocoon. If it is forcibly dislodged a number

of the silken threads are drawn out from the felted

lining.

serious difficulty now appears. The fly is a delicate

and minute Insect, with gauzy wings. How does it escape

from the rushing water into the air above, where the

remainder of its life has to be passed? . . . During the

latter part of the pupal stage, which lasts about a fort-

night in all, the pupal skin becomes inflated with air,

which is extracted from the water, and passed apparently

through the spiracles of the fly into the space imme-

diately within the pupal skin. The pupal skin thus be-

comes distended with air, and assumes a more rotmded

shape in consequence. At length it splits along the back,

in the way usual among Insects, and there emerges a

small bubble of air, which rises quickly to the Efface
of the water and then bursts. When the bobble bursts,

out comes the fly,*'
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The larva have, on their heads, brushes that gather

up food brought to them by the stream. I found them in

large numbers where a much-used road crossed a small

brook; the automobilists apparently wondered what I

was looking for in that cold water but passed on in

ignorance of things far more interesting than so-many

miles an hour.

STRATIOMYID.E

See p. 230. Some of the Soldier Flies are gay with

yellow or green and black cross-stripes on their flat,

broad abdomens; the abdomen is so wide in some species

that it extends on each side of the folded wings. There

are numerous species, their larvae having various habits.

Aquatic larvae (such as those of Stratiomys, PI. 50, and

Odontomyia, PI. 92) have a circlet of bristles on their

tails that opens out flat when the larva is at the surface

taking atmospheric air into its tracheal system through

its tail spiracles but folds together when the larva wishes

to free itseif from the surface film. Many, or most,

of these aquatic larvae pupate in the mud at the water^s

edge. Larvae also occur in cow dung {Chloromyta)
y

in

privies {Hermetia), under stones, in tree sap (Gcosar-

gus), in decaying wood (Pachygaster) y in moss, in catsup,

and on vegetables, such as potato tubers and growing

lettuce. Some are carnivorous; others are vegetarians.

Pupation occurs in the larval skin,

TABANIDiE

See p. 230. These (Plates 50 and 92) are surely of

popular interest. They are the Horse Flies, Green-

headed Monsters, Gad Flies, Breeze Flies, Ear Flies or

Deer Flies. Only the females bite; the males content

themselves with sipping sweets from flowers. The pre-

dacious larvae live in water or in moist earth, apparently

hibernating as mature larvae and pupating, free from the

larval skin, the following spring. The somewhat flat-

tened larvae have a circle of fleshy protuberances around

each segment, aiding them in locomotion. There are

many species; for example, about forty of Tahanus and
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thirty-five of Chrysops have been recorded from New
Jersey. The eyes of the males touch each other above;

those of the females are somewhat separated; but those

of both sexes, especially of Chrysops, are beautifully

marked with brilliant colors in life. These colors may
often be temporarily restored in dried specimens by

moistening with water or glycerine.

1.

—Hind tibiae with spurs at the tip 2.

Hind tibiae without spurs at tip; ocelli absent 3*

2.

—Third joint of antennae composed of 5 superficially

separated rings, the first of which is much longer than
the following ones; ocelli present.

—

Chrysops is the com-
mon genus. The wings very often have broad, black
cross-bands. The Western Silvius is distinguished from
it by having the second antennal joint only half as long
as the first.

Third joint of the antennae composed of 8 rings,

the first of which is only slightly longer than the fol-

lowing ones.

—

Goniops (wings dark in front, clear be-

hind; eyes of female acutely angulated above) and Fm-
plex (wings nearly clear or else uniformly darkened;
female's eyes not so angulated; proboscis often very
long).

3.

—Third joint of antennae with 4 rings ; front of female
very wide. Wings darkened and spotted with rings

;
when

at rest, held in a roof-like position. —Hcematopota,
Third joint of antennae with 5 rings and with a dis-

tinct basal angle or process above (The Southern Dia-
chlorus differs in not having this process) ; front of

female not unusually wide. Hind tibiae without long hairs

(such as the Western Snowiella has).

—

Tabanus,

RHAGIONIDiE

See p. 231. This family has been called Leptidae.

‘These trim-appearing flies [Rhagio, PI. 51 ; Chrysopilus,

PL 92I have rather long legs, a cone-shaped abdomen

tapering towards the hind end, and sometimes a downward
projecting proboscis, which with the form of the body

and legs has suggested the name snipe-flies" (Comstock).

They are usually of medium size for flies and are fre-

quently found resting head-down on grass stems and tree

trunks. The larvae, which live in decaying wood, under

bark, in the burrows of wood-boring insects, in moss, and

even in water, are predacious, as are also most of the

adults.
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The subfamily Vermileoninae (antennae inserted above

the middle of the eyes; each front tibia with a strong

apical spur) includes the interesting Vermileo, larvae of

which live in sand, constructing pits like those of ant-

lions and for the same purpose, catching prey.

Atherix is in the typical subfamily, Rhagioninae (front

tibiae without spurs; hind ones with two each). The
females “have the remarkable habit of clustering in

large numbers on branches or rocks overhanging water,

where they deposit their eggs in common and, dying as

they do so, add their bodies to the common mass, which

may contain thousands of individuals. ... It is said that

the larvae feed upon the bodies of the dead mothers until

the mass is loosened and falls into the water, where the

larvae complete their growth. Other writers state that

the larvae drop into the water when hatched” (Com-
stock). Indians used to gather these masses and eat them

cooked. Quite probably these and the other subfamilies

have equally interesting and still unknown habits.

CYRTIDjE

See p. 230. Also called Acroceridae. These rarely

noticed, small-headed flies have curious habits. You may
find Opsebius pterodontinus about the webs of the com-

mon grass-spider, Agelena n<BVxa, and can recognize it by

the tooth-like projection on the front margins of the

wings. Its larvae live in the spiders and its relatives have

similar habits. The tables are turned; in this case the

fly eats the spider.

SCENOPINIDiE

Sec p. 231. Also called Omphralidae. We have only

one Eastern genus, Scenopinus, of the Window Flies and,

of this, only fcnestralis (PI. 51) is common. It is bluish,

with reddish-yellow legs; the head is placed so low that

the thorax seems quite convex. It is on our windows
because its worm-like larvae are under our carpets, eating

*Wth8.'* Each of the larva's abdominal segments, ex-

cept the last, is constricted, $0 that it appears to hav^

nineteen segments.
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ASILIDiE

See p. 231. Plate 51 shows Leptogaster, Bombomima
(or Dasyllis)f Erax, and Asilus of the large family of

Robber Flies, the two last-named being the more typical.

They are frequently seen swooping upon insect victims

in mid-air or snatching them off of leaves and carrying

them away to a convenient spot where the sucking of vital

fluids may be quietly completed. The hairier and stouter

type is just as predacious and possibly their resemblance

to peaceful bumblebees helps them to get close to their

prey, although this mimicking may be a protection against

enemies that fear the sting of bees; or, again, it may
just “happen so.” The eyes bulge out so that the head

seems to be hollowed between them; the proboscis is

stout, rather than long; the legs are strong and usually

bristly. The larvae, also, are predacious, feeding upon

other larvae in rotting wood, under bark, fallen leaves,

or in loose soil. There are a number of subfamilies.

therevid;e

See p. 232. The Stiletto Flies are like delicate, long-

legged Asilidae but the front of the head is not hollowed

out between the eyes; it may even be convex and the

eyes of the males may join on top. Their habits are

those of the Asilidae. Psilocephala (PI. 51) is a common
genus.

BOMBYLIID^

See p. 232. If you see a fuzzy fly hover in mid-air

and suddenly dart a few feet away to hover again, you

may feel certain that it is a Bee Fly. That name, and

the “real” name for the family is just as haul, hsis always

confused me, as it seemed to go with certain more bee-

like Asilids, but it does not. Plate 92 shows samples

of Bombylius (larvae live in the nest of bees, such as

Andrena) and VUla, there called Anthrax. The larvae

of some species of VUla are probably parasites of Lepi-

doptera but those of others, especially of those whose

adults have wing-markings, are parasites of Lepidoptera’s
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parasites. Plate 51 shows Anthrax (formerly Spogo-

stylum), Systropus and Exoprosopa. The Bombyliid face

is not hollowed out and the eyes, especially of the males,

almost or quite touch above; the proboscis, when short,

has a broad tip but is sometimes very long and slender;

the wings often have dark markings. The beak is used

chiefly to sip nectar. The larvae feed upon the eggs or

young stages of grasshoppers, beetles (e.g. Cicindela),

Lepidoptera, bees, and wasps. There are numerous sub-

families.

dolichopid;e

See p. 232. As spelled here the name refers to long

eyes; “Dolichopodidae,” also used, refers to “long legs.”

These flies are usually less than 0.3 in. long
;
have slender,

tapering, usually metallic green abdomens, and the tarsal

part of the long legs are often relatively quite long (see

Psilopodinus, PI. 92). Prof. Aldrich said: “This family

perhaps surpasses any other natural group of animals in

the variety of secondary sexual characters possessed

by the males. These are ornaments, and are paraded be-

fore the females, as are similar ornaments in the peacock

and turkey-cock. They may occur in the tarsi, tibiae,

femora, wing-apex, face, third joint of antenna, arista,

palpi, and still other places. . . . The larvae are almost

wholly unknown in the United States
;
several species have

been worked out in Europe. They are found in moist

earth rich in decaying vegetation, upon which they feed;

Dr. A. D. Hopkins has found larvae of Medeterus in bur-

rows of Scolytidae and thinks them predacious. ... In

adult life all are predacious, capturing chiefly the minuter

soft-bodied flics, which they enclose within their soft

labella [lips], after the manners of Scatophaga, while

extracting the juices.’' The most common place for

adults of some genera is on shaded foliage but the sun

is favored by the great majority. Wet earth at the

edge of water is also favored, while Hydrophorns and

Campsicnemus stand on the surface of water, Tkinophilus

is partial to sea beaches. Neurigona and Medeterus fre-

quent the trunks of trees. The number of described

species is increasing rapidly and the end is not in sight.
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EMPIDIDJE

See p. 232. A question that one always expects, when
out walking with non-entomologists, is “What are those

little things dancing >n the air?” The only way to

answer truthfully is to catch some and find out, for they

may be Homoptera, Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, Diptera, or

even some other order. If Diptera, they may belong to

any of a number of families; the Chironomids are great

dancers (Williston told of such an immense flight that

their wings produced a “noise like that of a distant water-

fall, and audible for a considerable distance.”), but the

Empididae are called the Dance Flies. At least some

of the many species have a curious, “almost human”
habit in connection with these wedding dances : the males

bring gifts to the brides. The gifts are captured insects,

sometimes enclosed in frothy bubbles, with other species

done up in a web made from a secretion of glands in the

front feet. The females keep their presents during the

mating process.

The larvae also are probably predacious. Some live in

decaying vegetable matter; others are aquatic.

PHORIDiE

See p. 231. These minute flies would probably not

be noticed unless you were looking for them, although

they are sometimes to be found on windows. The life

histories are varied, but those of the dwellers in ant-

nests are probably the most interesting. Apoe^phalus

larvae live inside the heads of adult ants; the larva of

Metopina packycondyla curls around the neck of ant

larvae and shares the food which the ants bring to

their larvae. The larvae of some species feed in mush-
rooms, including cultivated kinds. There is still much
to be discovered concerning the unusual life-histories

in this family.

SYRPHIDjE

See p. 232. This family is rich in species. Because
of the interesting |iabsts of many, the economic im-

portance of some, and the relative—though far from
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absolute—ease in identifying genera, it is given extra

space here. The key, kindly furnished by Dr. Curran,

includes practically all of the common American genera.

The adults are so frequently seen feeding on nectar

and pollen that they are called Flower Flies. Some are

almost bare and resemble wasps; others are hairy and

resemble bees, even in the buzzing noise they make;
but all are quite harmless.

1.

—Antennae with terminal style.—Nearly bare species

:

Ceriotdcs (wasp-like; 3rd antennal segment cylindrical)

and Pclecocera (3rd antennal segment subtriangular).
Body and eyes hairy: Callicera,

Antennae with dorsal or subapical arista 2.

2.

—Third vein deeply looped into the apical cell (Fig.

3. p. 229) .24.

Third vein at most moderately curved into the apical

cell (Figs. 4 and 5, p. 229) 3.

3.

—Anterior crossvein situated distinctly before the

middle of the discal cell and almost perpendicular.
(Fig. 4, p. 229) 4-

Anterior crossvein ending at or beyond the middle of

the discal cell and strongly oblique (e.g.. Fig. 5, p.

229) 17-

4.

—A stripe along each eye separated from the rest of
the face by a groove. Face usually black.

—

Cheilosia

(eyes pilose) and Cartosyrphus (eyes bare).

F^ce with only very short grooves below the

eyes 5,

5.

—Front or face (or both in females) with transverse
wrinkles.

—

Chrysogastcr (antennae short; 3rd segment
broad) and Orthoneura (antennae long; 3rd segment
narrow).

Without such wrinkles 6.

6.

—Face rather evenly convex
; without tubercle or

prominent oral margin (Fig. ii, p. 229).

—

Mixogaster
(abdomen strongly constricted basally) and Microdon
(abdomen broadest near the base; slug-like larvae live

in nests of ants and termites).

Face with tubercle (Fig. 10, p. 229) or with pro-

jecting oral margin 7.

7.

—Antennae as long as face.

—

Paragus (antennae and
abdomen drooping) and Chrysoioxum (Not so. Wasp-
like).

Antennae relatively shorter 8.

8

.

—^Arista plumose.

—

Ornidia (Metallic green. Face
with strong swelling on each side) and Volucella (Sec
p. 258) have arista loosely plumose (Fig. 7, p. 229) but

Copestylum has them densely so an4 brush-like.

Arista bare. 9-
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9.

—Thorax with scale-like, appressed hairs.

—

Eumyio-
lepta.

Thoracic hair normal 10.

10.

—Face black 1 1.

Face at least partly yellow or reddish 13.

11.

—Abdomen narrow at base.

—

Neoascia (3rd antennal

joint at least twice as long as broad) and Sphegina
(that joint relatively shorter).

Abdomen not narrowed basally 12.

12.—Eyes hairy.

—

Pipiza and allied genera. * Larvae of

Hcryngia salax (=P. radicum) feed on Root-lice;
others on Woolly Aphids.

Eyes bare.

—

Nausigaster (3rd antennal joint very

large; orbicular). 3rd joint not orbicular: Pyrophccna
(wings longer than abdomen), Platycheirus (front

tibiae or tarsi of male broad
;

PI. 52) ;
Melanostoma

(slender; usually with reddish marks); and Myiolepta

(stout; face of female concave, of male tuberculate).

13..—Abdomen long and slender ;
usually narrow at base.

—Baccha (face tuberculate) and Sphegina (face con-

cave).

Abdomen not constricted basally but it may be
slightly wider toward the tip 14.

14.—Face with a tubercle 15.

Face concave.

—

Rhingia nasica (mouth margin pro-

duced as a long snout) and Brachyopa (mouth not
snout-like; Figs. 8 and 9, p. 229).

15.

—Eyes and body with long pile.

—

Leucozona ameri-
cana.

Not so 16.

16.

—Pleura and sides of mesonotum with sharply de-

fined yellow markings.—Face strongly produced in mid-
dle, receding below: Mesogramma (PL 52. Femora
simple. Larvae of politum said to feed on com pollen)

and Toxomerus (male hind femora strongly curved).

Face not strongly produced: Doros (large; rather slen-

der; wasp-like), Spharophoria (male genitalia large)

and (abdomen usually broad and flat) Syrphus and
Xanthogramma,

Not so. Didea (abdomen very broad and unusually

flat; markings usually greenish). Abdomen narrower:
Eupeodes (male genitalia remarkably long), Scceva

(Front of both sexes strongly swollen. Wings without

minute hairs) and Syrphus (Front not strong swollen.

Wings with minute hairs. See p. 258).

17.

—^Marginal cell closed and petiolate. Hind femora
with a sharp, tooth-like projection near apex below.—
Milesia (PI. 92).

Marginal cell open,
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—Apical cell longest in the middle.

—

CUibtpna

(=Eumerus). The larvae live in bulbs but probably

are secondary pests.

Apical cell longest in front 19.

19.

—Hind femora with one sharp tooth near apex below.—Spilomyia,
Not so. 20.

20.

—Face carinate or concave.

—

Syritta (Small. Hind
femora remarkably swollen), Tropidia (Larger. Hind
femora with triangular process near apex below), Helio-

philus (Also called Xyloia and Zelima. Femora not
like either Syritta or Tropidia), and Pocota (resembles

bumblebees).
Face with more or less distinct tubercle; not cari-

nate 21.

21.—Arista plumose.

—

Sericomyia (abdomen with trans-

verse bands), Condidea (abdomen with yellow spots)

and Arctophila (abdomen with long, erect pile).

Arista bare 22.

22.

—Pale markings due to “dust” (very short, fragile

hairs). Wasp-like.

—

Sphecomyia (face strongly ex-

tended below) and Temnostoma (not so; PI. 52).

Pale markings, if any, not due entirely to

“dust.” 23.

23.

—Metallic, with black markings. Rather cylindrical.

—Chrysosomidia (= Calliprobola),

Not metallic.

—

Somula resembles “yellow jacket”

wasps and Criorrhina resembles bumblebees. Neither
of these: Crioprora (face strongly extended below) and
Cynorhina (not so).

24.

—Marginal cell open 25.

Marginal cell closed and petiolate.

—

Meromacrus
(thorax with tomentose yellow spots) and Eristalis (No
such spots. See below).

25.

—Hind femora with a strong triangular projection
near apex.

—

Merodon, The larvae are a serious pest in

bulbs.

Not so 26.

26.—Pile of thorax yellow, rather long and dense.

—

Malloia,

Pile of thorax short and not so dense 27.

27.

—Mesonotum with yellow, pollinose stripes (rarely

almost absent).

—

Elophilus (or Helophilus) and allied

genera. It has been reared from brackish water and
carcasses.

Mesonotum not noticeably striped 28*

28.

—Hind legs with tubercles and spurs,—
tomyia.

Not so. Mesonotum densely and evenly brownish-
yellow pollinose.—P/era//as/#r.
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Volucella bombylans differs from our other members

of tlie genus by being furry; PI. 92 shows the sub-

species evecta, V, fasciata is black with yellow mark-

ings on the thorax and three rather broad yellow bands

on the abdomen; the wings have indistinct dark bands.

Some say that the larvae of Volucella feed on the larvae

of bumblebees and wasps but probably they are merely

scavengers in the nests of these Hymenoptera. The
brilliant green Ornidia obesa was formely put in Volu-

cella,

About the middle of the i8th century Reaumer,

known also for his thermometer, wrote voluminously

and exceedingly well on the life histories of insects. It

was he who called the larva of Eristalis tenax the Rat-

tailed Maggot, a name which has stuck. This creature

is extremely interesting but one must be interested in

order to enjoy it, for it usually lives in foul water, such

as privy vaults and the fluid in decaying carcasses. The
yellow and black adults. Drone Flies, resemble honey

bees, and it was this which led Ovid, Virgil, and other

ancient writers to tell about bees originating from dead

animals. PI. 52 shows both adult and larva. The
larva’s tail lengthens and shortens like a telescope so

that the tip may reach the surface of the water and

the larva breathe atmospheric air through it while feed-

ing on deca3dng matter under water. Pupation occurs

out of the water in the larval skin. This was originally

an Old World species but it is now almost cosmopolitan.

Other species of the genus have similar habits.

Syrphus (PI. 92) and other Aphid-eating genera

such as Mesogramma, Paragus, Melanostoma, Platy-

cheirus, Baccha, Spharophoria, Allograpta (not in-

cluded in the key), Eupeodes and Sceeva should be

classed among our friends. I have seen ants stop milk-

ing their Aphid cows to threaten a female Syrphus,

and the ants even ran from the upper to the under side

of the leaf and back again to keep her in sight but

always she succeeded finally in depositing a minute egg
in the midst of the herd. I do not believe the ants

reasoned that here was an enemy of their friends
;
they

were merely naturally pugnacious toward any intruder

and, at any rate, they never noticed the eggs, which
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doubtless hatched in the course of time into flat, trans-

versely wrinkled, green larvae, pointed in front and eye-

less, but able to search out the sedentary Aphids and

to suck their juices.

Species of Elophilus, Polydontomyia and Meromac-

rus are scavengers. The larvae of most of our genera

not otherwise mentioned here live under bark or in

decaying wood.

conopid;e

See p. 233. Physocephala sagittaria (PI. 52) gives a

fair idea of the family; some are even more wasp-like,

some less; all arc “thick-headed.” They feed on nectar

and pollen but the female from time to time leaves

this sweet pastime to lay an egg on some bumblebee,

wasp, or grasshopper. The larval and pupal periods

are passed in the abdomen of the host.

OTITIDjE

See p. 234. The name Ortalididae for these must be

dropped because it was used first for birds. These

flies, like the Trypetidae, have prettily marked wings.

Numerous species arc found in meadows. Some, such

as Tritoxa flexa, PI. 54, have been bred from onions

but the life-histories of most are unknown. The same
plate shows Pyrgota undata, now placed in the family

PVRGOTIDiE.

TRYPETIDiE

See p. 234. Also called Trypaneidse. One nickname

is Peacock Flies because they spend much of the time

strutting about with brown- or black-spotted wings ele-

vated and waved back and forth. See Euaresta, PI. 54.

Several species make galls on goldenrod (PI. 77) ; flie

larvae of others mine leaves, live in roots, berries and

various fruits. It is the latter habit that has fixed on

them the nickname Fruit Flies.

Adults of the Apple Maggot, Rhagoletis pomonella

(PL 54), are to be found from July to September. By
means of her sharp ovipositor the female punctures the
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skin of the apple and lays her eggs directly in the pulp.

The white larvae, which taper somewhat toward the

front, make winding burrows through the pulp and

attain a length of 0.25 in. or more. They then bore

out, usually after the apple has fallen, and go about an

inch underground, where they spend the winter and

spring in a brownish puparium. The larvae of similar

flies, Rhagoletis cingulata and R. fausta, are the Cherry-

worms, known to us all. The currant and gooseberry

worm is the larva of Epochra canadensis.

When people make laws to prevent the artificial

spread of an insect from one part of the world to an-

other it is said that they are “quarantining against” that

insect. Probably no insect has been more widely and

vigorously quarantined against than the Mediterranean

Fruit Fly, Ceratitis capitata. It attacks many succulent

fruits, including the citrus ones. It broke through our

lines into Florida and its extermination there cost a

fortune. Without doubt it will come again somewhere.

DROSOPHILID^

See p. 235. The little Red-eyed Pomace-fly, Dro^

sophila melanogaster (PI. 93 has a very poor picture

of one. See your fruit-basket during summer), also

called Sour Fly and Vinegar Fly, has become famous in

the study of heredity and sex. Its larvae feed on ripe,

or over-ripe, bananas and other fruit, also on vinegar,

stale beer and the like. The average duration, at living-

room temperatures, of the egg period is about 2 days;

of the larval period, about 6 days; amd of the pupal

period, about 5 days. I have kept unmated adults alive,

under the same conditions, for about three months. A
bit of banana in a milk bottle is all the apparatus one

needs to breed this creaturje and twenty generations a

year are easily reared. These facts and its other virtues

make it an ideal laboratory animal. Not only have

simple cases of Mendelian inheritance been conveniently

studied but more complex ones and also the relations

between body-characteristics, including sex, and the

chromosomes in the germ-cells have been analysed by
its aid. The adults are slaves to lifdit (heliotropic).
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Put a number of them in a bottle and they will all

crowd to the part which is nearest the window, no

matter how much you may turn the bottle about. The
males are a trifle smaller than the females and have

the hind part of the abdomen more largely pigmented.

The males have relatively immense *^sex combs*' on

their front legs. These may be for the sake of appear-

ing more attractive to the females as the males go

through their courtship dance, but, on numerous occa-

sions, I cut them off without thereby noticeably de-

creasing the success of the combless males in the rivalry

which I then staged with normal males. The “sex

combs” may be to clean his antennae, but how does she

keep hers clean? These “combs'* may just happen to be.

There are a number of closely related species.

GASTEROPHILIDiE

See p. 233. The names of the family and of our

only genus, Gasterophilus, 'have usually been spelled

without the central e, and the species have been classed

with CEstridae. They are the Bot Flies of horses. We
have three species: intestinalis, looking like a honey-

bee with spotted wings; nasalis, smaller and wings

unspotted ; and hcemorrhoidalis, having its abdomen

red-tipped. Eggs are laid on horses and swallowed by

them when they lick themselves. The larvae attach

themselves to the walls of the digestive tract and live

there until ready to pupate, at which time they pass out

with the excrement

(ESTRIDjE

See p. 236. The subfamilies (or families) of our

Gad Flies, also called Bot Flies, Warble Flies and

Breeze Flies, may be distinguished as follows.

1.—Postscutellum undeveloped. Large, robust species.

The abdomen with very short appressed hairs. Rodent
parasites.—Cuterebrinae (Pseudogametinae and Derma-
tobiime in the Tropics).

Postscutellum strongly developed (as in Tachini-
dSe). More slender, generally hairy flies a.
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2.—Middle part of face narrow. Hypopleurae with a

fan of strong hairs.—CEstrinae.

Middle part of face broad, forming a slightly con-

vex plate. Hypopleurae with a bundle of hairs.—Hypo-
dermatinae (possibly not to be separated from CEstrinae).

Among Cuterebrinae the larvae of Ctiterchra (Bo-

geria?) buccata (PI. 52) and others live under the skin

of rabbits. This subfamily seems to be related to Sar-

cophagidae.

CEstrus ovis is the Sheep Bot. Its larvae live in the

head-cavities of sheep, causing the disease known as

staggers or false gid.

Species of Hypoderma are the Warble Flies of cattle.

Hadwen’s work has changed our ideas concerning their

life-histories. Eggs are laid on the hair, chiefly of

the hind legs, but, instead of being taken into the mouth

when the animal licks itself, they hatch there and the

larvae bore through the skin, migrate to the region of

the animal’s gullet, and later to the skin of its back.

There, chiefly along the spine, they cause the swellings

or “warbles.” When full-grown they come out and

pupate in the ground. The bad effect on the animal’s

health and the decreased value of “grubby” hides are

often serious.

TACHINOIDEA

Tachinoidea is a rather easily recognized group but

its subdivisions are very diflicult to classify and the

limits are not clear. Some authors place the CEstridae

here. The following treatment is suggested by Dr.

Curran.

Postscutellum absent (no strong convexity beneath
the scutelltun, although there may be a slight swelling).
Antennae genet ally plumose but rarely so to the apex.
Thorax usually black andvgray striped or metallic.

—

Sarcophagidae, including the Calliphoridae.

Postscutellum strongly developed, rarely rather weak.
Antennae plumose (usually to the end), pubescent or
bare. Thorax often striped, rarely metallic (if so the
abdomen with strong, erect bristles) «--Tachinide, ui«
eluding the Dexiidae.
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SARCOPHAGID^

As treated here the family includes what have been

also known as Metopiidae and Calliphoridae. The species

of the former have been included in the Tachinidae

while the latter have been placed in the Muscidse. The
groups can be separated only upon fine, technical char-

acters but those species with bare arista may be consid-

ered as belonging to the Metopiinae (Miltogramminae)

and, with us, those with metallic coloring may be

placed in the Calliphorinae and all others in the Sar-

cophaginae. This separation may appear crude but it

will work in most cases.

The Sarcophaginae are popularly called Flesh Flies,

a translation of the scientific name. The principal

genus is Sarcophaga (PL 93). Although the larvae of

most of the species justify the names by feeding on

flesh, living or dead, those of others feed on dung and

decaying vegetable matter. Some live under the skin of

turtles; others in the stomachs of frogs; while still

others devour living snails and insects. Nasal myiasis

in man is due to the species of this genus. The eggs

of some species hatch in the female’s body, so that she

lays living and rather large larvae. It is claimed that

20,000 eggs have been found in the ovaries of a single

female of others.

The term Blow Fly usually refers to the Calliphorinae.

Species of Protocalliphora have the disagreeable habit

of breeding in nestling birds, causing their death, but

this is now offset by the discovery that other kinds of

Calliphorinae, particularly Phormia regina, can save

human lives. Their larvae are used in surgery to cleanse

deep wounds and diseased bone. Some of our species,

particularly in the East, may be distinguished as fol-

lows.

1.

—Thorax with a fairly distinct median dark stripe

(When the stripe is very faint try 4). Abdomen metal-
lic blue or green; not maculated. a*

Thorax with the median stripe light, or else no dis-

tinct stripes 3.

2.

—Face light yellow. Thorax metallic with very dis-

tinct stripes.—CocA/iowyu* (formerly Chrysotnyia, PL
93) macelloHa^ The mature larva is about 0.75 in. long.
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Its pointed shape and a ring of bristles between eahh
pair of segments have given it the name Screw Worm.
It feeds on carrion but also on living animals, including

man, the eggs being laid in open wounds or in the nose.

In the latter case the larvae work their way into the
cavities of the head and sometimes cause death.

Face reddish-brown. Thorax non-metallic ; stripes

rather indistinct.

—

Cynomyia cadaverina (PL 53).

3.

—Abdomen grayish, non-metallic. Thorax without
distinct stripes and usually covered with a yellow
“dust.” The space between the eyes white. More than

2 pairs of acrostical bristles; 2 anterior and 3 posterior

dorsocentrals.

—

Pollenia rudis (PI. 53). On account of
its habit of overlapping the wings when at rest, it

often appears narrower than Musca domcstica. The
exact date of its introduction from Europe is unknown.
It has been bred from manure, but probably only when
the manure contained earthworms, as it has been bred
from these common creatures. The adults are rather

sluggish and have been called Cluster Flies from their

habit of congregating in masses, especially about the

ceilings of rooms. They are looking for a place to hi-

bernate and may find it in closets, behind curtains, or
in other nooks. When mashed, these flies are very
greasy and have an odor which has been described by
some as like honey and by others as “very disagreeable.”

It is even more susceptible to attack by a fungus {Em-
pusa) than is Musca domestica.

Not so 4.

4.

—Thorax not metallic. No spines on 3rd longitudinal

vein except at its junction with the 2nd 5.

Thorax and abdomen bright metallic blue or green.

Spines on the first section of the 3rd longitudinal

vein 7.

5.

—Distal third of arista naked. Bucca (“cheeks”) red

in front; black behind.

—

Cynomyia cadaverina (PL 53).
Distal third of arista bearing some hairs. Bucca

unicolorous.

—

Calliphora, A female lays up to several

hundred small eggs on meat or dead animals. They
hatch in a few hours, sometimes even before they are
laid. The pupal stage is reached in a week or ten days
and lasts about two weeks. Pupation usually takes

place under the food mass, often slightly below the sur-

face of the ground. The following three species occur
also in Europe 6.

6.

—Bucca black. Beard red—C. vomitoria.

Bucca brownish or reddish. Beard black.—<7. erythro^
cephala,

Bucca black. Beard black.—<C. viridescens,

7«—’Two stout bristles on dorsal hind margin of the and
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abdominal segment—Lucilia sylvarum, the bluest of our
Bluebottles.

Not so. 8.

8.—^Acrostical bristles in front of the transverse suture
wanting or feebly developed g.

These bristles well developed. The front, between
the eyes, usually distinctly margined with white lo.

g.—Squamae brownish, especially the rim. Eyes of male
separated by more than twice the width of the ocellar

triangle. Acrostical bristles absent or scarcely stronger
than the hairs .—Phormia terrwnovce, a Northern species.

Squamae white or with a grayish tinge; the rim pale.

Eyes of the male not more widely separated than the

width of the ocellar triangle. Acrostical bristles coarse,

though short .—Phormia regina (PI. 53). The Surgical
Fly (p. 263) occurs throughout our region.

10.—Both costal scales at base of wing black or brown.
Normally two pairs of postsutural bristles. Metallic

greenish or bluish .—Lucilia lepida {cccsar, PI. 93). It

has been reared from excrement and garbage, although
carrion is the chief larval food of this genus.

Only the basal scale (epaulet) black; the other red-

dish. Normally three pairs of postsutural acrostical

bristles. Metallic green
;
the abdomen usually, and some-

times the thorax, brassy or bronzed; very rarely bluish.

—Lucilia sericata.

TACHINIDiE

How large this family is nobody knows and few arc

qualified to identify the species, despite the fact that they

are both interesting to the student and beneficial to all

men. Many of them are common and easily recognized

but so many are not that, as one Dipterist remarked,

“they give a headache,” As here treated, the Dexiidae

are included as well as several other family names pro-

posed by various authors. Curran states that “there is no

character or group of characters that does not lose its

value in the diagnosis of groups (subfamilies, tribes,

etc.) and it is therefore obvious that the so-called fami-

lies are not tenable if we go beyond the fauna of a

small or limited region.” The Dexiidae were separated

because they had plumose arista while the Tachinidae

supposedly had bare or pubescent arista.

Amateur Lepidopterists oft^n raise Tachinids instead

of Lepidoptera when they work with caterpillars which

were hatched afield The other large orders of insects
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also furnish hosts for these guardians of the Balance of

Nature. PI. 52 shows Bclvosia bifasciata and Epalpus

signiferus; the former is parasitic on various Cerato-

campidjE. Trichopoda pennipes on the same plate has

been bred from the Squash Bug, Anasa. Bombyliopsis

(Bombyliomyia) abrupta (PI. 92) is often seen at the

edge of woods and in clearings.

In the last edition of his excellent Introduction to

Entomology Comstock wrote as follows—a volume could

be written—about Tachinid life-histories: “The manner

in which the larva finds its way into the body of its

host differs greatly in different species of tachinids.

Many observations on this have been made at the Gipsy

Moth Laboratory and reported by Townsend. In many
species the female fastens her eggs to the skin of the

caterpillar; when the larvae hatch they bore their way
into their host and live there till they are full-grown.

In some of the viviparous species the female punctures

the skin of the caterpillar with the sheath of her ovi-

positor and deposits the larva within the body of the

host. Some species deposit their eggs on the leaves of

the food-plant of their host; these eggs are swallowed

when the leaves are eaten. But most remarkable of all

is the method practiced by Eupeleteria magnicornis

;

this

is a viviparous species which infests the larva of the

brown-tail moth. It attaches its larvae to the surface of

stems and leaves by a thin membranous case, which is

cup-shaped and surrounds the anal end of the larva. At-

tached to the stem or leaf by this base, the maggot is

able to reach out in all directions as far as its length

will permit. As the maggot is deposited on the silken

thread with which the caterpillar marks its trail as it

leaves its nest, it is in a position where it can attach

itself to the caterpillar when it is on its way back to

the nest.”

MUSCOIDEA

See p. 236. Some authors unite these with the Tachi-

noidea. Within the Muscoidea the groups are very diffi-

cult to separate since, so far as found, no diagnostic

character holds throughout For this reason there is a

tendency to consider them as all one family, Muscidse*
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Being a bit conservative, I still keep the groups as fami-

lies but, being a bit liberal, I have no objection to your

changing “dae” to “nae,” niaking them subfamilies. In

any case, we shall probably soon be out of date. The
following is a modification of the Brues and Melander

key.

1.

—Fourth vein often bending forward, narrowing the
apical cell at the margin. If the apical cell is not nar-
rowed, then the eyes are not widely separated, or cru-
ciate (crossing) bristles are present on the front, and
the lower calypter is longer than the upper, and the abdo-
men proper contains only 5 segments; if the eyes are
widely separated (females and some males), the oval,

more or less bristly abdomen is somewhat distinctive.

Scutellar suture complete a.

Apical cell not narrowed at margin. No cruciate

frontal bristles. Eyes broadly separated in both sexes.

Lower calypter not longer than the upper. Scutellar

suture interrupted in the middle. Abdomen more or less

elongate.

—

Cordylurid^.

2.

—Fourth vein curving backward (if curving forward,
the arista not feathered to the tip). Arista sometimes
bare. Abdomen usually bristly. Neither the hypopleural
nor pteropleural hairs or bristles present.

—

^Anthomyi-
WjE.

Fourth vein bending or curving forward. Arista
feathered to tip. Basal bristles of abdomen reduced.

Either the hypopleural or pteropleural bristles or hairs

present.—Muscid^.

CORDYLURID^

These have usually been classed with the Acalyptratae

and the family name has usually been Scatophagidae.

The species of Scatophaga (PI. 52, possibly Scopeuma

is a better name) are common about cow-dung, in which

their larvae live. They are moderately large, yellow-

haired dies, with rather slim bodies and longish legs.

These adults are predacious, catching even bees. Others

of the numerous genera have other habits. The larvae

of some live in the stems of plants and some are said

to be parasitic in caterpillars.

ANTHOMYIIDJE

This is a large family of inconspicuously colored, small

to moderatdy large flies. The squamae are usually of
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considerable size. The larvae have four rows of thread-

like processes on the segments. The common Radish-

worm is the larva of Paregle radicum. The larva of

Hylemya cilicrura is a general feeder in roots of cabbage,

radish, onion, seed corn, and the like. It is an im-

portation from Europe, first noted in this country in 1856.

The common Cabbage Maggot is the larva of Hylemya
brassicee, which also attacks cauliflower and radishes.

Just as the plants are commencing to make a good growth,

they suddenly wilt and die although not cut off as by

a Noctuid larva. Old cabbage stumps should not be

allowed to stay in the garden, as they harbor late-

generation larvae and overwintering pupae. A troublesome

pest in onion bulbs is the Imported Onion Maggot {Hy-

lemya antiqua)f although the native Phorbia ceparunt

does some damage (Chcetopsis eenea of the Ortalidae is

another onion maggot). The larvae of Pegomya rubivora

girdle the inner bark of the tips of young raspberry and

blackberry shoots. The larvae of Pegomya hyoscyami

make tortuous mines and large blotches in the leaves of

beet and spinach. Pupation takes place in loose soil or

under fallen leaves. Chittenden notes that "in many
cases infestation can be traced directly to the insect hav-

ing bred in lambs-quarters and similar weeds.” Ophyra

leucostoma breeds in excrement.

Especially in May and June, Fannia canicularis, an at

first slight small edition of Musca domesfica, is some-

times abundant in houses. Those who do not know that

insects do not grow after getting functional wings be-

lieve them to be the young of the larger and more com-

mon insect. However, all the veins run without sharp

bends to the margins of the wings. The early spring

adults have probably been hibernating in the house. The

larvae of the Lesser Housefly live in waste vegetable

matter, in the manure of different animals, and especially

in human excrement. They have also been found in

Yellow-jacket Wasp nests where they were probably

cleaning up the debris.
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MUSCIDiE

The notorious Tsetse Flies of Africa are classed near

here, usually as a separate family, Glossinidae. Our more

common Muscidae may be separated as follows:

1.

—Proboscis of both sexes elongate, rigid, fitted for

piercing and sucking blood.—Stomoxydinae 2.

Proboscis not stiff, the labella fleshy, fitted for lap-

ping 3-

2.

—Palpi much shorter than the proboscis.

—

Stomoxys
calcitrans (PL 93), the Biting Housefly. Specimens
taken on the borders of woods often have brownish
wings. Their superficial resemblance to M, domestica
and their biting habits have given rise to the error that

the latter species is adding to its many sins by sucking
blood. Both sexes suck blood. On account of calcitrans

being more troublesome during rains, it is sometimes
called the Storm Fly. Another common name is Stable
Fly. It has been, probably unjustly, accused of carrying
infantile paralysis. The larvae feed on a wide range of
decaying matter, including fermenting grass cut from
lawns, horse manure, and human excrement. It is world-
wide in its distribution.

Dark ash-gray, with a faint tinge of yellow. Thorax
and abdomen with no distinct markings. Much smaller
than Musca domestica. Palpi nearly as long as the
proboscis.

—

Lyperosia irritans (PI. 53). The name Texas
Fly was based on the supposition that this species origi-

nated in the West. It came from Europe to the vicinity

of Philadelphia about 1887 and is now found from
Canada to the Gulf and at least as far west as Idaho.

It was formerly abundant in the East but is now rather
rare. The name Horn Fly comes from the habit which
the adults have of clustering about the base of the horns
of cattle to suck blood. The larvae live in cow dung.

3.

—Thorax with three blackish stripes. Abdomen non-
metalHc in color, maculated. Squamae slightly dusky.
Some, at least, American specimens lack the yellowish
color on the scutellum which has been recorded for

European ones.

—

Graphomyia maculata (PI. 53). The
larvae live in excrement.

Thorax with the median stripe light or with no dis-

tinct stripes 4*

4*—^Abdomen opaque brown, a pair of triangular black
spots on each of the 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments of
the male (these spots faint or wanting in the female).

Squamae yellowish (See also S)----Myospila meditabunda
(xl. S3). The larvae live in excrement. Only a few
(several dosen) eggs are laid by each female. The eggs
h»ve a black stripe on jeach side and, as continuations of
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these, a black curved appendage. This fly is common to

both Europe and America
Not so 5.

5.—The 4th longitudinal vein slightly bent 6.

The 4th vein sharply bent 7.

6.

—First posterior cell narrowly constricted at the mar-
gin. Bluish-black, shining. Tip of scutellum xiot reddish.

Median light stripe on the thorax rather distinct. Tip of
abdomen brown with a hoary coating .—Morellia micans
(PI. 53). Breeds in excrement, often abundant in human
faeces.

First posterior cell scarcely constricted at the margin.
Black, not shining. Tip of scutellum sometimes reddish.

—Mtiscina assimilis (legs and palpi wholly black) and
M. stabulans (tibiae and part of femora reddish; apex
of scutellum and the palpi reddish yellow; PI. 53). The
larvae feed on excrement and a variety of decaying sub-
stances, including fungi and vegetables. Af. stabulans has
been reared from the pupae of other insects but the pupae
had probably died first, as it is not likely that the species

is parasitic. Both species are widely distributed in

Europe and America, stabulans usually being the com-
moner.

7.

—Abdomen non-metallic 8,

Abdomen metallic. Metallic between the eyes. A
prominent bristle on the inner surface of each middle
tibia.

—

Orihcllia ccrsarion (PI. 53). The brilliant blue

larvae are often abundant in cow dung.
8

.

—Thorax with distinct stripes only in front, if at all.

Not more than 2 pairs of acrostical bristles; 2 anterior

and 4 posterior dorsocentrals .—Myiospila meditabunda
(See 4).

Thorax with four stripes. Not more than 2 pairs of
acrostical bristles; 3 anteriof and 4 posterior dorso-

centrals .—Musca domestica.

As in many other flies, the males of Musca domestica

(PI. 93), the House, or Disease, or Typhoid Fly, have

their eyes nearer together than the females. The sides

of the abdomen of tlie males are brownish yellow on

the basal half, or less, and grayish elsewhere. The
females usually have the sides of the abdomen reddish

toward the base, being otherwise grayish over all the

abdomen with a variable pattern of darker gray or

black. It takes the egg about twelve hours, on the av-

erage, to hatch. In about five days the larvae are full-

grown and the pupal stage lasts from five days to a
month or longer. The puparium is the. old larval skin»

hardened and brown. Each female usually lays from
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one to two hundred eggs in the garbage or manur«

which is the food of the larvae. Adults may hibernate*

but so also do pupae and larvae. See Fannia.

Before the days of modern plumbing and the general

fear of flies that breed in dirty places but do not wipe

their feet, the “Swat the fly“ campaigns were very neces-

sary in keeping our food from being contaminated.

Now, fortunately, conditions are better in all but back-

ward communities.

PUPIPARA

See p. 233. Quite probably the Braulid^ should be

put elsewhere but their affinities are still uncertain.

They are very tiny louse-like insdets with short, thick

legs, vestigial eyes, and neither wings nor halteres.

Each last tarsal joint has a pair of comb-like appen-

dages. Eggs of the single genus, Braula, are laid among
the brood of bees, at least of Apis, The larvae feed on

the bees* food. Adults ride about on adult bees.

The other families live on warm-blooded vertebrates.

The larvae develop in their mother’s body to such an

extent that they are born as pupae or as full-grown

larvae just ready to pupate. Hence the name of the

group.

The NvcTERiBiiDiE are wingless, long-legged parasites

on bats. The small head can be folded back into a

groove on the flat, broad mesonotum. The Streblid-®

also are parasites of bats. The palpi are leaf-like, pro-

jecting in front of the head but not sheathing the pro-

boscis. Some are winged.

The Hippoboscidae have the head partly sunk into a

hollow in the thorax. The head and body are often

flattened. The palpi are not as described for Streblidae.

Eyes round or oval. Tarsal claws strong and often

armed with a series of small teeth. Wings usually

present but not, for example, in Melophagus otfinus

(PL 54), the Sheep-Tick, which is, of course, not a tick

but an insect. Young adults of Lipoptena depressa, a
parasite on deer, have wings which they shed when
they have found their deer. The yellowish-winged

Olfersia americana (PL 54) is fairly common on hawks,

owls and some other birds.
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SIPHONAPTERA

See p. 39. This order, the Fleas, has been called

Suctoria and Aphaniptera also. One suborder, FRAC-
TICIPITA, has the head divided above the antennae

into two distinct parts by a suture; but we are more

likely to be interested in the other suborder, INTEGRI-
CIPITA. The following are of the latter. The family

PuLiciDiE contains, among others, the common Dog
Flea, Ctenocephalus (or CtcnoccphaUdes) canis, the

usually rare with us Human Flea, Pulcx irritans (See

PI. 54 for both), and the Rat Fleas that transmit dis-

ease such as bubonic plague. The larvae are worm-like.

They live in rubbish and dust such as accumulates at

the edges of carpets and in the folds of upholstery. The
pupae are enclosed in cocoons.

The Jigger Flea or Oiigoe, Tunga penetrans, belongs

to the Tungid^, also called Dermatophilidae. (A mite

that also burrows into human skin is often called Jigger

or Chigger.) This flea infests birds and mammals, in-

cluding man. The male feeds externally but the female

works her way under the skin, causing a serious ulcer

through which the eggs are released.
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See p. 39. Beetles may usually be recognized* when
adult, by the fact that their front wings (“elytra”) are

usually hardened. The elytra do not overlap but in most

species meet in a line (the “suture”) along the middle

of the back. However, in Staphylinidae and some other

groups or species within groups (sometimes as a sec-

ondary sexual characteristic) they do not completely

cover the abdomen. The larvae have no abdominal legs

except (often) on the last joint. About 22,000 species

are known from North America.

An old way of splitting this large order into smaller

pieces is by grouping the families into a number of

“series.” These do not correspond to the more modem
“superfamilies”; and technical studies, particularly of

larvae, cast doubt upon the scientific accuracy of the old

groups and the order in which they were arranged.

Nevertheless, the old has its good points. The follow-

ing is given as a help both in identification auid in trans-

lating from the old to the still somewhat chaotic newer.

What are here given as the superfamilies Brentoidea,

Curculionoidea, and Scolytoidea of the present suborder

Polyphaga were made the suborder Rhynchophora, dis-

tinct from “genuine Coleoptera.” The head is usually

more or less prolonged in front to form a beak; palpi

usually rigid and not clearly evident; prosternal sutures

wanting.

The “genuine Coleoptera” were as follows.

Series I.—ADEPHAGA. See p. 277, where it is

ranked as a suborder. The first three ventral abdominal

segments are united; the sides of the first separated

from the very small median portion by the hind coxal
cavities. There is a suture on each side of the pro-

thorax marking off the top of it from the sides. Tarsi

5-jointed. Antennae usually nearly or quite thread-like.

Series 11.'—CLAVICORNIA. The antennae usually

have the terminal joints more or less enlarged (“club*

like”), rarely serrate (“saw-like”). First ventral ab-

dominal segment visible for its entire breadth, except
in Rhysodidae. If there arc S tarsal joints, the Sth is

275
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distinct, not fused with the 4th. This mvzs and still is

a troublesome series. They were divided into subseries

as follows:
I.—Elytra usually short, leaving most of the abdomen
exposed. Wings usually present and, when not in use,

folded under the elytra. Skin of the dorsal part of
abdomen “homy.”

—

Bkachelytra. The Pselaphidae and
Staphylinidae of the present Staphylinoidea (p. 293),

Elytra usually covering most of the abdomen ; when
not, the wings either absent or not folded under the
elytra when at rest. Not all of the top of the abdomen
horny. 2,

a.—At least one pair of tarsi 5-jointed.

—

Pentamera.
This large subseries included the present Hydrophiloidea
(p. 290), most of the Silphoidea (p. 291), most of the
Cucujoidea (p. 295), the Dermestidae (p. 312), the

Histeridae (p. 295), Dryopidae (p. 316), Rhysodidae (p.

316), and some other, mostly small, families.

Tarsi 4-jointed, except the front ones of some male
Mycetophagidae.

—

Tetramera. A few Silphoidea such
as Clambidae; some Cucujoidea such as Erotylidae and
Colydiidae; and several other small families, including
Heteroceridae and Georyssidae.

Tarsi at least apparently 3-jointed.

—

Trimera. The
Coccinellidae (p. 297), Endomychidae and Lathridiidae

of the Cucujoidea; also Monotomidae.
Series III.—SERRICORNIA. Antennae more or less

“saw-toothed” from the third joint outward; rarely

club-shaped. The Elateroidea (p. 301), Bostrichoidea

(p. 326), Cupesidae (p. 277), Cantharoidea (p. 308),
Cleroidea (p. 310) and Lymexyloidea (p. 316).

Series II and III were sometimes united under the
name POLYMORPHA.

Series IV.-LAMELLICORNIA, here the Scara-
baeoidea (p. 331). Antennae with the outer 3 to 7
joints enlarged on one side to form a club, which is

either a comb or a number of plates. Front tibiae

toothed or scalloped on the outer edges and usually en-
larged. Tarsi usually s-jointed, the front one some-
times reduced or absent.

Series V.—PHYTOPHAGA (p. 341). The families

Cerambycidae, Chrysomclidae and Mylabridae (or Bru-
chidae), each of which is likely to be made into a super-
family and split into families. The tarsi usually with
the 4th joint small and firmly united to the Sth so that

the tarsi appear to be 4-iointed; tlie 3 basal joints

usually pub^cent beneath; the 3rd joint grooved or
divided, the 4th joint attached near the base of the 3rd.

Labrum visible.

Series VI.—HETEROMERA (p. $17). This roughly
corremouds to Tenebrionoidea and Mordetloidea, includ*

ing Meloidse.
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The order is here divided into three suborders: Ar-

chostemata, Adephaga, and Polyphaga (p. 290).

ARCHOSTEMATA

It is not clear that these are the most primitive beetles

but they must be put somewhere and they do not fit

well elsewhere. We have only two very small families.

CuPESiDiE .—Priactna is in the extreme West. Other-

wise, our only genus is Cupes, Its head and thorax

are narrower than the combined elytra, which are beau-

tifully sculptured in sunken rows separated by ridges.

The principal species is the pale brownish or ashy gray

concolor about 0.3 in. long. It occurs on dead wood
and under bark. Some authors give this family a su-

perfamily pigeon-hole of its own, Cupesoidea.

Micromalthid^.—See also p. 317. Micromalthus

dehilis is about o.i in. long, narrow-bodied, shiny black

with yellow antennae and legs; elytra not completely

covering the abdomen. It is said that “eggs are pro-

duced by larvae as well as by the adult females; that

there are seven or eight forms of larvae; that the two

sexes are developed through two distinct lines of larvae

;

and that viviparous as well as oviparous paedogenesis

[p. 83] occurs in the life-cycle. The larvae are found

in decaying oak, chestnut, and pine logs, where they

make burrows in the decaying wood, on which they

feed.”

ADEPHAGA

These are almost completely predacious beetles. Their

distinguishing characters are given on p. 275.

On the Pacific Coast there are several species of Am^
phisoa, family Amphizoid^e, that cling to objects in run-

ning water. They walk, not swim. Their head has no
antennal grooves beneath. PsEuooMORPHiDiE is another

small family. Its species have antennal grooves be-

neath between the eyes and the maxillary fissures. These

two families are practically Carabidae but the mentum
and stibmentum are not separated by a distinct suture*

Another troublesome little family is RHysooinaL It
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has recently been shifted from Polyphaga to Adephaga.

Its few species occur under bark. The head and pro-

thorax have deep longitudinal grooves. The families

of Adephaga likely to be noticed are the following.

1.

—Legs not fitted for swimming although the Hali-
plidae are aquatic a.

Aquatic. Legs fitted for swimming 3.

2.

—Antennae arising from the front of the head, above
the base of the mandibles; ii -jointed, thread-like, with
at least the 6 outer joints pubescent. Usually the head
is vertical and wider than the thorax. Eyes usually

prominent (bulging). Legs slender. All tarsi distinctly

5-jointed. Usually metallic green or bronze or, like

lepida and dorsalis that live on white sand, grayish-

white.—CiciNDELiD^, Tiger Beetles. See p. 280 and
Cicindela, Pis. 55 and 94.

Antennae arising from the sides of the head between
the base of the mandibles and the eyes; ii-jointed,

usually distinctly thread-like (However, see Scarites, p.

283), with at least the 6 outer joints pubescent. Eyes
usually moderate in size (However, see Elaphrus, p.

283). Head usually horizontal or slightly inclined, and
usually narrower than the thorax. All of the tarsi dis-

tinctly 5-jointed. Usually black, blue, green, or brown,
and a few are spotted.—CARAsiDiE. See p. 281 and
Pis. 55 and 94, also the next two paragraphs.

Having the characters given above for Carabidae
but no scutellum; prosternum covering the mesoster-
num.

—

Omophronid.®. Omophron includes a few cir-

cular, yellow beetles, checkered with dark green, that

live by day in damp sand and come out at night to seek
their prey.

Antennae 10-jointed. Hind coxae much enlarged,
covering part of the hind femora and 3 to 6 abdominal
segments. The beetles are small, oval, brown or yellow,
more or less spotted with black. Back very rounded.
Widest near the front of the elytra.

—

Haliplid.®, p.

285.

3.

—^Antennae ii-jointed, usually thread-like and not
pubescent. Hind legs longest and adapted for swim-
ming, being more or less flattened and fringed with
long hairs (These hairs may be flattened against the
legs and hard to see). Tarsi 5-jointed; the 4di joint
of the anterior and middle tarsi obsolete in some of
the smaller species.

—

Dytiscid®:, p. 286.

Antennae short, thick, and stumpy; the third joint
enlarged. Eyes divided by the sick^ of the head into
an upper and underneath portion, giving the insects the
s^pearance of having two eyes for looking up into the
air and two for gazing down into the water. Middle
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and hind legs forming broad, short paddles; front ones
rather long and slender.—

G

yrinid^, p. 289.

The following grouping of families into superfamilies

follows that of the Leng-Mutchler Catalogue,

CARABOIDEA

CICINDELIDiE

See p. 278. So far as most of us are concerned,

this family means the genus Cicindela, the Tiger Beetles.

However, we have three genera with more Carabid-

like habits.

1.

—Hind coxae touching each other. Eyes prominent. .2.

Hind coxae separated. Eyes small 3.

2.

—Third joint of maxillary palpi shorter than the
fourth.— Cicindela.

Third joint longer than the fourth.— Tetracha,
Southern.

3.

—Sides of elytra widely indexed. Thorax scarcely

margined.

—

Amblycheila. Western.
Sides of elytra narrowly indexed. Thorax distinctly

margined.

—

Ontus, Pacidc Coast.

Adult Cicindela have much very dne recumbent hair,

as well as erect bristles, “They are long-legged, rather

slender, active beetles, predatory in habit, living usually

in the open sandy places, and dying readily when dis-

turbed, The larvae are uncouth creatures, with large

head and prominent jaws, that live in vertical burrows

[usually] in sandy soil, watching at the mouth for

such unwary creatures as may come their way” (Smith).

The larvae have a hump on the dfth abdominal segment.

This hump is provided with forward-pointing hooks

that help the larvae to hold back if their prey should

try to get away. See PI. 55, The burrow, which is

often a foot or more deep and within which the larva

pupates, may be recognized by the smooth, circular de-

pression, worn by the larva’s feet, surrounding the open*

ing.

The following are some of the common species in the

Northeast.

C. dorsalis (PI. 55) is white with variable black mark-

ings^ along the seashore in July. PI, 94 shows goner-
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osa (a variety of formosa), which lives on sandy plains,

and sexguttata (the number of white dots is variable)

of sunny woodland paths. C. repanda of pond and
river banks, is bronzy-brown above with three white

marks on each elytron: one at the shoulder, one at the

apex, and one which is somewhat like an eighth-note

in music, in the middle. C. hirticollis is like it but

hairier and the shoulder spots are upturned at their tips.

C. tranquebarica is larger (about 0.6 in. long), the tips

of the shoulder spots are down-turned; frequents sandy

roads. C. punctulata, which is dark above (greenish-

blue beneath) except for small white dots, is abundant

on roads, garden paths, and even city streets, flying

freely to light in midsummer; each elytron has a row
of green punctures along the suture in addition to

densely placed, uncolored ones. C. modesta is black

and C. rugifrons is green. Each has three large white

spots and is a variety of scuiielaris. They are found

in pine barrens.

CARABIDiE

See p. 278. Most of the many Ground Beetles are

plain black or brown. Ornamental hairs are found only

in Brachynus and Chlecntus but erect setae are present

and are important in technical classifleation. Althougl

some bright-colored Lebiini hunt by day on plants, mos

of the family hide under stones or other cover. If dis

turbed, they run rapidly but rarely fly except by night

when some species swarm about lights. They are bene*

ficial because of their predacious habits. The larvae

arc relatively long, and rather flat. They have sharp,

projecting mandibles and a pair of posterior bristly ap-

pendages. They usually live in underground burrows,

pupating iin small earthen cells.

Cychrus (now divided into several genera) is usually

rather rare; and, since the violet or brownish-purple

beetles are reasonably large, they are often sought by

collectors. The pronotum is more or less turned up at

the edges (PI. 55)* The long, narrow, straight head

and mandibles may be thrust into snail-shells in order

to djcaw out the owners. The palpi are shaped like a
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long-handled spoon. The genus is to be found only

where snails are common: in moist woods and similar

places.

Carahus may be separated from Calosoma by the fact

that the former has the third antennal joint cyclindrical

and that the latter has it compressed.

The species of Carahus are black or brownish-black

and about an inch long. Here are some samples. C.

sylvosus: margins (upturned) of pronotum and of

elytra blue; striae on elytra very fine; usually in sandy

woods. C. serratiis: margins (slightly upturned) of

pronotum and of elytra violet; elytra with two or three

slight notches in the margin near the base; usually in

damp places. C. limbatus: bluish margins; pronotum

a half wider than long; elytra deeply striate; usually

in moist upland woods. C. vinctus (PI. 55) : bronzed,

pronotum with a greenish tinge at borders
;

usually

under bark in low, moist woods. All may be caught by

sinking bottles or cans, baited with molasses, in the

soil.

Species of Calosoma are usually found under cover

in gardens, fields, and open woods; sometimes abundant

at light. Their common name. Caterpillar Hunters,

should recommend them, as it is well given. PI. 94

gives sufficient help in identifying calidum and scrutator,

C. externum is about 1.25 in. long; margins of pronotum

and elytra blue
;

pronotum with the sides rounded,

flattened, and turned up behind. Mr. Davis told of a

“specimen which was found under an electric light and

squirted its acrid fluid into my face at a distance of

about a foot.” They will do that sometimes. C. will-

coxi is similar to scrutator but only about 0.75 in. long

;

the thorax is relatively narrower, and the margins of

the elytra are sometimes green. C. frigidum: about

0.8 in. long; black above, greenish-black bebw; pro-

notum and elytra with narrow, green margins; spots on

elytra, green. C, sayi: similar but found from N. Y.

southward, while frigidum occurs from N. Y. north-

ward. C. sycophanta was recently introduced near Bos-

ton from Europe to aid in fighting the Brown-tail Moth
and is now to be found in the vicinity of New York
City and elsewhere. It is the sire of scrutaiar; Hit pro*
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notum and underside are dark blue; and there is no

reddish margin on the green elytra.

Even after I was supposed to know something about

entomology I tried to place Elaphrus ruscarius in Cicin-

dcla. All of the genus have the general form of Tiger

Beetles, but they are smaller and lack the ornamental

hairs. They inhabit sand-bars and mud-flats. E. rus-

carius is about 0.2s in. long; dull brassy above, metallic

green beneath ; the numerous, circular impressions on

the elytra are purplish; legs, reddish-brown. Adults

have been taken even at Christmas time as far north as

Indiana.

A black Carabid which is an inch or so long and
whose pronotum seems too big for it (suggesting a

collar that has come loose and moved up the neck)

probably belongs to Pasimachus. They occur especially

where the soil is sandy and are caterpillar hunters. P.

depressus (PI. 55) is blue-margined, but often faintly.

P. sublevis occurs on the beach; the pronotum and

elytra are margined (often faintly) with blue; pro-

notum squarish but pushed in at the front and somewhat

bulged at the sides; tip of closed elytra rounded.

Species of Scarites are narrow ; the pronotum is

rounded behind and somewhat “too big”,' the wide,

flat front tibiae are toothed. The common species of our

gardens is subterrancus. It is usually less than 0.8 in.

long. The Southern substriatus may be only a variety

of it an inch or more in length. These species are shiny

black. The head has two, deeply indented, parallel

lines; the sides of the squarish pronotum are nearly

straight and it is separated from the elytra by a neck;

the elytra are distinctly striate. They are often found

in gardens and feign death by holding the body rigid

for a time, but soon run off to shelter.

Numerous small species of Dyschirius and Clivina

live in damp soil, especially shady or muddy banks, and

may be collected by throwing water on the banks, forc-

ing the beetles out of the ground for air or to satisfy

their curiosity as to the state of the weather. They are

usually less than 0.4 in. long and have two bristle-bear*

ing punctures above each eye and at each hind angle

of die pronotum. Pasimachus and Scarites have only
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one at each of these places. The pronotum of Dyschi-

Hus is globular or oval and that of Clivina is squarish,

3ther, less common, genera may be distinguished from

Dyschirius and Clivina by the fact that their front tarsi

ire dilated, while those of D. and C, are slender, and

oy the absence of a neck between the thorax and the

elytra. Bentbidion and Tacky

s

are remarkable for the

speed with which they move and are recognized by the

short, sharp, needle-like last palpal joint. Bentbidion

quadrimaculatum, less than 0.15 in. long, with four con-

spicuous yellow spots, is common in gardens. Tackyta

nana, all black, and Tachymenis ftavicauda, brown with

a yellow tip, both less than 0.12 in. long, are common
under the bark of dead trees.

Species of Ptreilus are among the most common of

the Carabidae, but it is difficult to describe, without

technicalities, even lucublandus, which lives in tilled

fields. PI. 55 shows its general form; its color is

greenish or bluish. Amara and Platynus (PI. 94) are

related and also large genera. Tricena angustata, shim

ing bronze, is common in gardens, running rapidly on

paths in midsummer, especially when weeding opera-

tions disturb its shelter. Diccclus elongatus, a black,

shiny beetle often found under stones, may be recog-

nized from the illustration on PI. 55.

A slender Carabid, 0.75 in. long, with blackish head

uid elytra, and a narrow, reddish-brown pronotum, is

Fairly certain to be Galerita, If the head is strongly

•ounded behind the eyes, it is probably janus, G, bicolor

rs similar but has the back of the head tapering, rather

than rounded. They are often abundant about lights

but their home is in fence rows or open woodlands. The
larvae are bluish and yellow.

PI, 94 shows Lebia grandis, which is credited with

feeding on the eggs and young larvae of potato beetles.

It is fairly typical, although one of the largest, of its

genus, the members of which live under stones and

leaves but often climb plants to feed on injurious in-

sects. Their tau"si are comb-like, a feature which prob-

ably helps them 10 climbing, and the elytra are square-

cut at apex.

The beetles mentioned from Bmbidion (above) to
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this point have two bristle-bearing punctures above each

eye. The Carabidae which follow have but one.

Species of Brachtnus (PI. 94) have the tip of the

elytra squarc-cut; the head is tapering behind and both

it and the thorax are very narrow, as compared with

the abdomen. They occur on the ground under things,

usually in damp places. Many Carabidae, when dis-

turbed, give off a defensive fluid from a gland at the

end of the abdomen but species of Brachinus do it with

a distinct “pop.** For this reason, they are called the

Bombardier Beetles. The discharged fluid is either

volatile or it is shot out in a fine spray, so that it looks

like smoke.

Chlmtius is often found under stones and logs in

damp places. They have a pronounced musky odor

and usually bronzed or green backs, very finely clothed

with short hair. C. sericeus is all green, 0.6 in. long,

with yellow legs, while other species of the genus are

smaller and variously colored.

PL 55 shows one of the largest and commonest species

of Harpalus, caliginosus. It is black with reddish-brown

antennae and tarsi. H, pennsylvanicus is also common
and is superficially much like caliginosus except that

it is rarely more than 0.7 in. long. For that matter, in

almost any region there are a dozen or more species of
Harpalus for which our figure would do except as to.

size. It might also pass for related genera such as.

Selenophorus, Stenolophus, and Anisodactylus. Unlike

their relatives, some species of Harpalus are said ta

feed, when adult, largely on seeds. Harpalus viridi^

<FKeus, with shining, greenish-bronze back, is common
under boards in farmyards.

Agonoderus pallipes (PL 94) is a small relative of

Harpalus that often enters houses at night, attracted by

the lights.

HALIPLIDiE

See p. 278. The numerous species crawl about aquatic

plants, usually in shallow water, but do not swim welL

The larvse are slender and each of the body-segments

has a fleshy lobe on the back, the hind one bein^r long
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and tapering. They feed on filamentous algae and are

thus an exception among the largely carnivorous Ade-

phaga.

DYTISCIDiE

See p. 278 for the characteristics of these Predacious

Diving Beetles. Their larvae (PI. 56) arc called Water-

tigers. The adults are said to hibernate in underwater

earth but they come out from time to time, especially

in the early spring. During the summer they are fre-

quently attracted to lights. The males of certain gen-

era, e.g. Dytiscus have the three basal segments of the

front (and, to a lesser extent, of the middle) tarsi

modified to form cup-like suckers that may help them

to cling to the females while mating. Some females

have furrowed elytra. The adults have large spiracles

near the hind end and smaller ones along the side. When
at rest, they hang head-down with the tips of the elytra

sticking out of the water. In this way the spiracles

have access to the upper air. When the beetle dives,

a supply of fresh air is carried along under the elytra.

Adults discharge, from behind the head and also from

the anal glands, fluids which differ somewhat from

species to species but all of which are probably defen-

sive against fish and other enemies. The mature beetles

live for a long time, Harris having kept a Dytiscus

"three years and a half in perfect health, in a glass

vessel filled with water, and supported by morsels of

raw meat.^ Eggs of Dytiscus, as far as known, arc

laid singly in slits made by the females in underwater

plant stems. It is said that Acilius lets the eggs drop

upon the mud while swimming about and Colymbetes

arranges its eggs upon leaves. Miall remarks that many
a raw naturalist has put these beetles into his collecting

bottle or aquarium, to find after a few hours that they

have destroyed or mutilated almost his whole live stock.

When a larva swims about in a leisurely way, the legs

are the chief means of propulsion, but it can also make
a sudden spring by throwing its body into serpentine

curves. It may also creep on submerged leaves and

^hng to them when resting or lying in ambush. The
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tip of the tail carries two small appendages. These, as

well as the last two segments of the abdomen, are

fringed with hairs which no doubt increase the effect

of a stroke given to the water. But these appendages

are chiefly used to buoy up the tail when the larva is

at the surface breathing. At length the larva ceases to

feed, creeps into moist earth near the edge of the water,

makes a roundish cell there, and changes to a pupa.

The species of some genera, e. g. Bidessus, are less

than 0.12 in. long. The following are among the largest

species. Colymbetcs sculptilis: about 0.7 in. long; top

of head black, with two small, pale spots; pronotum,

front of the head and margins of the elytra, dull yel-

low; a black, transverse, median bar on pronotum;

elytra dark. The general color of Dytiscus is greenish-

black. Dyfiscus fascivcntris: length, an inch or slightly

more; abdominal segments reddish brown with darker

margins; pronotum margined with yellow only on the

sides or with a faint trace of yellow at base and apex;

each elytron of female with ten grooves reaching be-

yond the middle. D. hybridus: a trifle more than an

inch long; abdominal segments uniform black; pro-

notum like fascivcntris but shorter; yellow margin of

elytra of nearly equal width throughout, a narrow yel-

low bar near apices; elytra of female smooth. D, ver-

ticalis: length usually at least 1.4 in.; abdominal seg-

ments uniform black; pronotum margined with yellow

only on the sides; marginal yellow stripes on elytra

narrowing behind; narrow, oblique, yellow crossbars

near apices often indistinct; elytra of females smooth.

D. harrisii: length usually at least 1.5 in.; all edges of

the pronotum distinctly margined with yellow; elytra

marked much like verticalis but crossbar more distinct;

females usually have the elytra grooved. Cybister fim-

hrwlaius is about 1.3 in. long; brown with a faint green-

ish tinge; pronotum and elytra broadly margined with

yellow ; front of head, two front pairs of legs, and spots

at sides of the third to sixth, inclusive, abdominal seg-

ments yellow; pronotum and elytra of female, except

along the suture, with numerous, fine, short grooves.
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GYRINOIDEA

GYRINIDJE

All who observe have seen the steel-blue or black

Whirligig Beetles (PI. 56 and p. 280) gyrating in

crowds on the surface of relatively still water or bask-

ing like turtles on logs and stones. When disturbed,

Whirligig Beetles squeak by rubbing the tip of the

abdomen against the elytra. They also give off a fluid

that is sometimes ill-smelling but in other cases rather

pleasantly suggests apples. Although they spend most
of their active time on the surface of the water, they

can fly well if they can climb out of the water so as to

get a start, and they dive freel3% carrying down a bubble

of air at the tips of and under their elytra. The front

legs are long and grasping. Adults are apparently not

very predacious, but the larva; seem to be. The female

lays a number of elongate, oval eggs, end to end, upon

the leaves of plants, usually beneath the surface of the

water and sometimes at a considerable depth. The
general appearance of the larva is that of a small cen-

tipede. The pupa of Gyrinus is so well hidden that

few have seen it. Probably about the beginning of

August the larva creeps out of the water by climbing

up the water plants and then spins a grayish cocoon

pointed at both ends, the adult emerging a few weeks

later. Adults hibernate, coming out during mild weather

for mid-winter dances.

The two principal genera are Gyrinus (length less

than 0.35 in. ; the scutellum distinct) and Dineuies

(length 0.4 in., or more; scutellum hidden). Dineutes

vittatus: 0.5 in. or longer; sides of pronotum and elytra

with an indistinct, bronzed, submarginal stripe. D. dis-

color: about 0.5 in. long; above very dark, almost black,

bronze, shining; below, yellowish. D. cmarginatus: less

than 0.5 in. long; above and below black, slightly

bronzed, and not very shiny; middle and hind legs,

narrow margin, and tip of the abdomen, paler. Z>.

americanus: length a trifle under 0.5 in.; above black,

strongly bronzed; beneath black, very shining; abdomi-

nal segments often tinged with brown; legs brownish-

yellow; a common species with an apple odor.
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POLYPHAGA

About as good a definition of this suborder as can

be given is that it includes beetles that are not included

either in Adephaga (p. 277) or, probably, in Archo-

stemata (p. 277). We have about a hundred distinct

families; but the distinctions are largely technical and

not in every case generally accepted. Most of the speci-

mens ordinarily collected can be placed in their proper

family by using the list of “series’' (p. 276) as a

start. Also, general resemblance to one of the pictures

may be a clue. If both of these fail, check your speci-

men with what is said about each family in turn until

you find the right one—or don’t.

HYDROPHILOIDEA

HYDROPHILIDiE

Maxillary palpi usually longer than the antennae and
by the inexperienced student often mistaken for the

moderately short antennae, which are usually concealed
beneath the head. Antennae 6- to 9-jointed, the outer

joints forming an abrupt club; all of the joints, except-
ing the basal ones, are pubescent. Metasternum usually

large, often keeled, and often produced into a long spine

behind. Tarsi on all legs 5-jointed, the first joint often
very small and inconspicuous. The middle and hind
tarsi arc sometimes more or less compressed and fringed
for swimming.

These are called the Water-scavenger Beetles. The
adults do feed on decaying material, but they eat also

water-plants and living animals; and, furthermore, not

all are aquatic. The larvae are largely predacious. The
eggs of Hydrophilus are usually laid in a floating silken

case with a handle-like mast (PI. 56). The silk comes

from glands at the hind end of the female’s body. The
larvae are much like those of Dytiscus but clumsier

and their tarsi never have more than a single claw,

while those of the Dytiscidae and the Gyrinidae have

two. Pupation occurs in moist earth near the water’s

edge, the pupa being kept from touching its cell’s bot-

tom by projecting hook-like spines. The adult’s largest

spiracles aure well forward and air is taken in through
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the notch between the he;»d and the thorax, the velvety

hairs keeping out the water and the hairy club of the

usually not noticed antennae helping to break the surface

film.

1.

—Pronotum narrowed behind, not as wide as the two
elytra.—Of those genera having not more than 10 rows
of punctures on each elytron and the last joint of the
maxillary palpi longer than the next to the last, Helo-
phorus (antennae 9-jointcd) and Hydrochus (antennae
7-jointed) are now made separate families, Helophoridae
and Hydrochidae, by some authors.

Not so 2.

2.

—First joint of each middle and hind tarsus elongated.

—Subfamily Sphaeridiinae, of which Sphccridium scara-

hcpoidcs resembles Scarabaeidae in looks and habits. It

is a European insect that was introduced in the latter

part of the last century and is rapidly extending its

range. It lives in dung. The adult is about 0.25 in,

long; has a very convex back; shining black above ex-
cept that the elytra have a reddish spot near the base
and the apical fourth is yellowish.

Not so.—Possibly several subfamilies of which
Hydrophihnae (metasternum prolonged into a distinct

spine; tarsi compressed) is the most important here.

Among the Hydrophihnae the shiny black Hydrophilus

(or Hydrous) triangularis is about 1.5 in. long. The
under side of the abdomen is pubescent except for a

broad, smooth streak down the middle of all but the

first segment ; the abdominal segments have more or less

distinct triangular, yellow spots at the sides. It is some-

times attracted by lights. Diholocelus ovalis is about

1.25 in. long; the abdomen, which is unmarked, is pu-

bescent except for a narrow, smooth streak down the

middle of the last three segments. Hydrochara obtusata

is quite convex in cross-section, regularly oval in out-

line, and 0.6 in. long. It is common in brackish pools.

SILPHOIDEA

These are believed to be related to the Staphylinoidea.

S1LPHID.E is the important family. Our only species of

PLATYPSYLUDiE is Platypsyllus castorist a parasite of

beavers. It is about 0.1 in. long and can sometimes be

knocked or shaken out of dried beaver furs. Of the

LsPiiNistiE^ Leptittus testaceous, a European species, is
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widely distributed in the nests of mice and bumblebees.

Our native species are Lcptinillus aplodontics in Cali-

fornia and validus near Hudson Bay. Other relatively

small families of very small Silphoidea are BRATHiNiDiE

(in wet moss), Clambid.e (in decaying vegetation),

ScYM^NiDiE (under bark, stones, and in ant’s nests),

and Orthoperid.® (= Corylophidse. In decaying vege-

table matter).

SILPHID^

Hind coxae more or less conical and prominent. Eyes
sometimes absent. Antennae with ii (rarely 9 or 10)
joints; gradually or suddenly thickened, usually forming
a club at the apex, but sometimes nearly filiform. Ab-
domen with 5 or 6 visible ventral segments. Tibiae

sometimes fitted with spines for digging, sometimes
slender and with large terminal spurs. Tarsi usually 5-

jointed. The elytra are sometimes a little shorter than
the abdomen.

Plate 95 is sufficient help in the identification of

Silpha and Necrophorus, the only two genera of this

family which ordinarily attract notice as Carrion Beetles,

although there are not only numerous small species that

feed on carrion but some on decaying fungi and a few

are found only in ant’s nests.

Species of Necrophorus are called Burying Beetles. It

has been often said, either from hearsay or from observa-

tion, that they bury small carcasses and feed on them

underground. Probably I have been unfortunate: I have

furnished them with numerous carcasses but they ate

them all on top of even loose sand. Perhaps the right

species did not come to my feast. The sensory pits in

the enlarged portion of the antennae are doubtless ol-

factory and explain the adult’s quickness in locating

carrion. At least some larvae feed on the fly larvae there.

The adults are black, usually marked with red or yellow.

The following three have their hind (and, to a lesser

extent, their middle) legs bowed. N. atnericanus: i in.

or more long; pronotum rounded; orange-red on vertex

of head, central part of pronotum, two irregular spots

on each elytron, and club of antennae. Usually found on

reptiles. N. sayi: less than i in, long
;

pronotum

rounded; orange-red in a cross-bar near base and a spot
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near apex of each elytron. Not usually common. N,
marginatus PI. 95; the elytral spots are sometimes con-

nected along the margin, the basal spot sometimes di-

vided. One of the commonest. The following three have

straight legs. N. orbicollis: marked much like sayi, N,

pustulatus: pronotum transversely oval, very little nar-

rowed behind; orange-red on antennal club and two

spots, the apical one sometimes double, on each elytron.

Wholly black individuals have been recorded. N. tomen^

tosus: not over 0.8 in. long; pronotum broader than long,

very little narrowed behind; the disc clothed with yellow

hairs
;
elytral markings resemble those of marginatus but

are narrower.

Species of Silpha are extremely flattened. S, surina-

mensis: 0.6 to i in. long; rather elongate; eyes promi-

nent; hind femora of males quite stout; black, usually

with a narrower orange-red cross-bar (often broken into

spots) near apex of each elytron. The following are

oval in shape, the eyes are not prominent, and the hind

femora are not enlarged. 5*. incrqualis: about 0.5 in.

long; all black. S. novcboracensis

:

PI. 95. S. ameri-

cana: about 0.75 in. long; pronotum yellow with a black

central spot; elytra brownish with the crinkly elevations

slightly darker; pronotum nearly twice as wide as long;

much narrowed in front. It occurs on toadstools and in

dung as well as on carrion.

STAPHYLINOIDEA

The elytra are short, usually exposing much of the

abdomen. The backs of abdominal segments are nearly,

or quite, as horny as the thorax. The usually present

wings are folded, when at rest, under the elytra. This

description unfortunately includes also Platypsyllus (Sec

Silphoidea) and several other troublesome but not com-

mon forms. If the body is greatly flattened see Hemi-

pcplinae of Cucujidae. The Histeridae, although not

fitting the description, arc placed here alsp.

Our principal family, StaphVLiNiDiB, has a flexible,

elongate abdomen, not enlarged apically. Each antennae

is at least lo-jointed (The rare MicropeplipjE have 9-

jotnted, club-tipped antennae) ; each tarsus usually 5-
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jointed. The small Pselaphid^e (abdomen with 5 dorsal

segments) and CLAViCERiDiE (abdomen with 3 dorsal seg-

ments) have a solid, swollen abdomen and 3-jointed tarsi.

Others are Ptillid^ (= Trichopterygidae. Most of them

are less than 0.04 in. long. Wings, if present, fringed

with long hairs. Usually found in decaying matter),

ScAPHiDiiD^ (small fungus beetles with square-cut ely-

tra and conical abdomens), Sph^ritid/E {Sphwrites

glabratus of the Pacific slope may be our only species),

and Sph^rtid^ (small, convex species of Sphcerius on

mud or under stones near water).

STAPHYLINIDiE

About 3,000 kinds of Rove Beetles have already been

described from the United States and the number is

rapidly increasing. Probably fully 200 species can be

found in almost any region but their identification is

rather technical and no differentiation will be attempted

here. “They live in decaying animal and vegetable

matter, in excrement, fungi, or fermenting sap, and are

among the most universally distributed of all beetles.

Most of them are predatory, and some have been ac-

cused of feeding on living plants; but on the whole they

are of importance to the agriculturist only as scaven-

gers'' (Smith). Creophilus villosus (PI. 95) is common
about carrion and excrement. When adults are disturbed,

they raise their tails as though they would sting, but all

the species are perfectly harmless. Tachinus fimbriatus

(PI. 95) is often found in mushrooms.

PSELAPHID.E AND CLAVIGERIDJE

These, particularly Clavigeridae, have been called “Ant-

loving Beetles" because they are usually to be found with

ants. If the name be good the affection is mutual be-

cause the ants are fond of a substance excreted by the

beetles from special glands covered with small tufts of

hair. The beetles are said to be fed by the ants and

to ride about on their backs. The Pselaphidse are ap-

parently less myrmecophilus (“ant-loving").
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HISTERID^

First antennal joint long, more or less bent or curved;
the 2nd joint attached a little to one side or the top of
the 1st, the outer joints normally on an angle with the
1st, making the antennae elbowed (“geniculate^O >* the
8th and following joints forming a compact club. FJytra
truncate, leaving the two end segments of the abdomen
uncovered. All of the tarsi 5-jointed except in Acritus
and Allctcs, which have the hind ones 4-jointed. Com-
pact beetles, with a very hard surface. (If the head is

more or less prolonged into a beak, see also Hetero-
mera, p. 317.)

It has been suggested that Linnaeus, in naming the

type genus of this family Hister, had in mind a filthy Mr.

Hister of Juvenal’s Satires. I have not looked up the

original but, if the Roman was very bad, the name is not

appropriate for all the Histeridae, as some of them live in

a fairly cleanly manner under bark and in ant’s nests.

Even those that take to carrion and excrement probably

do not eat it but feed on the other more Hister-like

insects.

CUCUJOIDEA

The limits of this superfamily are by no means clear

and authorities greatly disagree.

OSTOMID.E (OR OSTOMATID^E)

This is the family formerly called Temnochilidse and

Trogositidae. The tarsi are slender, the first joint very

short. The elytra cover the abdomen. The 10- or ii-

jointed antennae are club-shaped. There are not many
species .and most of them live under bark. Tenebrioides

belongs to part of the family in which the head is nearly

or quite as wide as the front of the prothorax. T,

mauretanica (the Cadelle) and T, corticalis arc found in

granaries throughout the world. The eighth antennal

joint of mauretanica is about equal in width to the ninth;

in our other species of the genus it is smaller. PI. 57 is

sufficient additional description of the blackish adult

Cadelle. The dark areas shown in the illustration of

the larva are reddish brown. It feeds on wheat* dour.
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and other foodstuffs. The fact that it has been found in

milk has been used to help prove that milkmen enrich

their goods with cornstarch. Webster recorded its feed-

ing on even hellebore. It also feeds on other insects and

it has been known to bore into the wood of grain bins.

NITIDULIDiE

Some adults are much like the Histeridae in form but

the antennae are straight; others suggest Staphylinidae

;

and, in all, it is difficult to tell them “at a glance." The
tarsi are more or less swollen and the first joint is not

shortened. The elytra rarely reach the tip of the ab-

domen. In most species the pronotum has wide, thin

sides. Some feed on fungi or carrion, others are found

chiefly on flowers, but the majority feed on the sap of

trees and the juices of fruits. Dury tells of trapping

hundreds of specimens by laying chips on top of a

freshly cut maple stump. They are also attracted to a

mixture of vinegar and molasses. Some of the species

are prettily marked with yellow or red. The genus

Glischrochilus (= Ips) is often common under fallen,

decaying fruit as well as about flowing sap. Its species

are about 0.25 in. long and gaily marked with black and

yellow or red. Carpophilus hemipterus is an introduced

species that is found in grocery and bakery shops. It is

about 0.17 in. long; black, except for the pale legs, a

dull yellow shoulder-spot and an irregular area of the

same color covering the distal half of each elytron,

Omosita is often seen on greasy bones.

CUCUJIDjE

Most of these narrow, elongate, somewhat flattened,

brown beetles live under bark. The Cucujid head does

not taper behind to form a neck; the scutellum is dis-

tinct; and the abdomen has five free ventral segments.

Cucujus clavipes is all-red, 0.5 in. long, and flat as a piece

of cardboard.

Some Cucujid larvae are predacious but the following,

among others, unfortunately is not. The enlarged figures

of PL 59 are sufficiently descriptive of Orygaphilus (no
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longer Silvanus) surinamensis except as to color. The
adult is chestnut-brown and the larvae are dirty white

with darker areas. It is one of the most abundant of

beetles in all kinds of stored grains, especially in the

South, and it is sometimes destructive to dried fruits. It

is not a weevil, but two of its nicknames are Grain-

weevil and Sawtoothed-weevil, the latter referring to its

thorax. “The larva when living in granular material,

like meal, usually builds a thin case out of the particles

and the whitish pupa may be found within. When the

insect is living in substances like fine flour it does not

build a case” (Herrick). It is cosmopolitan in its dis-

tribution. Several other Cucujids also feed on stored

grain, fruits, and nuts, e.g. Cathartus advena, which is

particularly fond of such as are stale. It is about the

same size and color as surinamensis but the pronotum is

Straight-edged and nearly square.

CRYPTOPHAGID.E

They are usually less than o.i in. long and “often of a

light yellowish-brown color, with a silken lustre pro-

duced by a very fine pubescence. Their habits are ex-

ceedingly variable, some living in fungi, others about

wood and chip piles or in cellars, beneath dead leaves, in

rotten logs, or on flowers.” The last 3 of the ii an-

tennal joints are enlarged, loosely forming a club. Some
of the males have only 4 joints, instead of 5, in each

hind tarsus. The front and middle coxae are very small

and deeply imbedded.

COCCINELLIDiE

All of the tarsi 3-jointed; second joint dilated and
pad-like beneath. Antennae ii-jointed, terminating in

a more or less distinct 3-jointed club. Last joint of the
maxillary palpi broad, hatchet-shaped. Head nearly con-
cealed by the thorax.

Many of us have quoted: “Lady-bird, lady-bird! Fly

away home. Your house is on fire. Your children do

roam.” Some of us add : “Except littW Nan, who sits in

a pan weaving gold laces as last as she can.” What is it
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all about? Many Lady-bird (Coccinellid) larva eat

Aphids and this rhyme started in the Old Country, where

they burn the hop-vines after the harvests. These vines

are usually full of Aphids and Coccinellid “children.” A
Nan who can not roam but sits in a pan weaving gold

laces is shown on PI. 95. She is the yellow pupa. “Why
Tady-bird* or ‘Lady Beetles*?” That goes back still

further to the Middle Ages when these beneficial insects

were dedicated to the Virgin and were the “Beetles of

Our Lady.**

Plate 95 shows a number of common species, some of

which are rather variable with respect to color and mark-

ings. Smith says that “in a very general way, and sub-

ject to many exceptions,** those that are red or yellow,

with black spots, feed on plant-lice (Aphids), and those

that are wholly black, or black with red or yellow spots,

feed on scale insects. The larvae are often prettily

marked with black, blue, or orange, and are even more
greedy feeders on pests than are the adults. Some
species have the curious habit of congregating, as adults,

in great masses on mountain-tops to spend the winter.

Horticulturists of California collect these masses “by the

ton,** put them into cold storage until wanted, and dis-

tribute them among the farmers at the proper season for

controlling Aphids.

Although it is impossible to give here a key to the

many genera and species, the family deserves at least

the following steps in that direction.

The tribe Noviini includes the famous Rodolia (not, as

often given, Vcdalia) cardinalis that was introduced from

Australia to California for controlling the Cottony-

cushion Scale Insect. Novius kcebelei and Lindorus

lophantcB were also introduced to help man fight his in-

sect foes. The mandibles of Noviini are not toothed

within; the body is pubescent; the eyes arc finely, not

coarsely, faceted and they are nearly covered by the

pronotum.

Hippodamia (tarsal claws bifid, the two lobes unequal

in length and acutely pointed; pronotum not margined

at base), Ceratomegilla (claws with a large quadrate

basal tooth
;
pronbtum with a narrow but distinct margin

along the base) and AnisosHcta (claws simple) have the
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middle coxae close together ; body elongate-oval, not

pubescent; femora extending beyond the sides of the

body; thorax not covering the eyes. See PI. 95, where

Ceratomegilla is given the commonly used but technically

incorrect name Megilla. These are now included in the

tribe Coccinellini. It is Hippodamia that the Westerners

collect and put in cold storage until wanted.

Another group of the tribe Coccinellini has the middle

coxae wMcicIy separated from each other; femora usually

not extending beyond the sides of the body; the thorax

somewhat covering the eyes, which are finely faceted;

body loosely jointed and usually rounded rather than

oval, its upper surface not pubescent. Some of the

genera including species more than 0.15 in. long may
be separated as follows.

Antennie extending at least to the middle of the thorax.
—Neomysia (tarsal claws bifid) and Anatis (claws with
a large nearly quadrate tooth at base; elytra with nu-
merous spots PI. 95).

Antennje only slightly longer than the head.—Coc-
cinella (body usually rounded, strongly convex) and
Adalia (body oval, less convex). Species of each are

shown on PI. 95. Adults of A. bipunctata often try to

hibernate in our houses. If any succeed and appear after

the days get somewhat warm, let them out of doors to

start the good work of eating plant-lice.

Epilachna belongs to a distinct subfamily, Epilach-

ninae, in which the body is not pubescent and the man-

dibles are bifid at the tips and have several teeth within.

It should be disowned by its family. Except for

lachna all our Coccinellids are distinctly beneficial because

of food habits, although the ignorant often accuse them

of being the authors of damage done by the Aphids and

Coccids upon which they are feeding. Some Coccinel-

lidae take a bit of pollen by way of a change, but

Epilachna is vegetarian. E. borealis (PI. 95), larva and

adult, eats nothing but the leaves of pumpkin, squash,

and allied plants. The larva is yellow and armed with

six rows of forked, black spines. The adults hibernate.

E. corrupta, the Mexican Bean Beetle, eats the leaves and

green pods of beans and has now spread northward to

New England. It is somewhat smaller than borealis and

the elytral spots are relatively smaller.
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ELATEROIDEA
The principal families are Elateridse and Bupres-

tidae.

Of CEROPHYTID.E (middle and hind trochanters very

long: antennae of male comb-like, of female saw-like)

we have only Cerophytum with pulsator in the East and

convexicolle in the West.

CEBRiONiDiE (six or more ventral abdominal segments;

tibial spurs well developed; labrum fused with the cly-

peus) is a small Southern family including Scaptolenus

(front tibiae emarginate externally) and Cebrio (not so).

Plastocerid^ differs in having the labrum free and

tibial spurs very weak.

The tarsal claws of RniPiCERiDiE have a large hairy

pad between them. The few species occur usually on or

near dead trees.

Adult Melasid^ (or Eucnemidae) resemble Elate-

ridae but the labrum is concealed and the antennae arc

somewhat farther from the eyes. The larvae resemble

Buprestidae and live in wood that has started to decay.

THROsciDiE contains only a few small, oblong, black

or brownish beetles which resemble Elaterids and Bupre-

stids in form and in having the prosternum prolonged

behind into a spine which fits into a cavity in the meso-

sternum. They differ from Elateridae in having the

pro- and meso-sterna firmly joined, and so without the

power of leaping possessed by most click beetles. From
Buprestidae they are distinguished by having the ventral

abdominal segments all free (Blatchley). They are

usually found on dead wood or on flowers, and are in-

conspicuous as well as small.

elaterid;e

Prothorax loosely joined behind (the basal part fitting

loosely to the part bearing elytra) ; hind angles pro-

longed backwards into more or less elongated points.

None of the 5 ventral segments of the abdomen more
closely united than the others. Middle of the prosternum
with a spine^like prolongation which projects into, but
does not hll, the cavity at the middle of the mesosternum.
Antennae more or less saw-toothed, rarely fan-like or

comb-like. Tarsal claws either simple, toothed, or comb-
like.
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These beetles have a unique method of getting on

their feet if, by chance, they are on their back. The

back can be bent between the pronotum and the elytra.

When the beetle finds itself up-side-down it bends its

body up and then suddenly a little more than straightens

out. This bounces it into the air and it turns right side

up as it goes. In the “little more than straightening out*^

the body is kept from bending too far by a spine on the

hind edge of the prosternum (PI. 57). This trick has

won them various names such as Skip-Jacks, Click

Beetles, Spring Beetles, and Snapping-bugs. Once, in

Arizona, I had a guide who had never noticed them be-

fore. I made some of the species that came to the camp

light perform. He immediately christened them Break-

backs and began to count up how much he would win,

after he got back to Tucson, by betting on “whether they

would or wouldn’t land right side up.*’ I advised him to

put his money on “would*’ and for nights thereafter he

hung around my moth-tent, turning Elaterids on their

backs to see whether they would or wouldn’t. I do not

know how he made out. Break-backs is really not a bad

name.

Most of the species are brown or black and of medium
or small size. The larvae are commonly called Wire-

worms. They are long, narrow, cylindrical, hard-

shelled, brownish or yellowish-white creatures. Some live

in the ground, feeding on the roots of grasses and other

plants ; some live in dead wood and under bark
; and some,

at least, are predacious.

Two species of Alans occur in the Northeast (and

elsewhere) but oculaius (PI. 57) is the more common.
The black-and-white adult flies throughout the season. It

is called the Eyed Elater but those big spots on the

thorax are, of course, not eyes. The larva, which lives

in decayed trunks of apple and other trees, reaches a

length of nearly 2.5 inches. Lugger concluded that this

larva “largely subsists upon other insects” as all that he

kept in decaying wood soon died if they were not pro-

vided with living insects, “which were soon discovered

by these cannibals and devoured.” If this be so, it is

curious that myaps is found only in pine, for we would

oq^ect that it would be predadous also and not so par-
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ticular as to wood. The adult myops averages some-

what smaller than oculatus and the eye-like spots are not

only narrower and smaller but their gray margins are

indistinct.

In our South and the Tropics there are Elaterids that

have a pair of luminous spots on the pronotum. Several

years ago some enterprising person secured a large num-

ber of the Cuban Pyrophorus noctilucus and sold living

specimens at Coney Island.

The following United States species occur at least in

the Northeast and have relatively conspicuous char-

acters that help in their identification but should not be

considered conclusive.

Adelocera discoidea is from 0.3 to 0,5 in. long; black

except for the yellow head and margins of the pronotum.

Hibernates under bark.

Elatcr nigrtcollis (PI. 57): head and thorax black;

elytra all dull yellowish ; occurs under bark and in

rotten wood, usually in damp woods (See Ludius).

lintcus, similar, but usually smaller, and the elytra are

black along the suture and at the apex. Under bark,

usually in dry situations. In E. sellatus the black covers

all the elytra except for the yellow outer and basal mar-

gins. Under the bark of hickory, beech, and other trees.

E. verticinus (or rubricolHs) is 0.5 to 0.7 in. long;

pronotum, except the apex and hind angles, red; other-

wise black. Under bark and on flowers. £. collaris is

similar but is about 0.3 in. long and has no black on

pronotum. £. smiguinipennis is about 0.3 in. long

;

pronotum black; elytra all red. £. xanthomus is about

the same size but only the bases of the elytra are red;

otherwise black.

Ludius (= Corymbites) Pyrrhos is about 0.75 in. long;

dark reddish-brown; narrow; pronotum relatively long

and narrow. L. tarsalis is about the size and color of

Elatcr nigricollis. They belong to different groups of

genera, tlie Elaterini having the hind coxal plates sud-

denly dilated about the middle the outer part much nar-

rower than the inner, and the Ludius group having them

gradually, sometimes scarcely, dilated on the inner side,

it is such technical differences that make untechnical
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catch-characters little more than hints. L. hierglyphicus

(PL 57) is found northward, especially on pine.

Pityobius anguinus is an inch or so long but narrow;

black; male's antennae feathered. Usually on pine.

Mclanactes piccus is i to 1.4 in. long and polished black.

It occurs under stones and rubbish in dry situations.

Melanotus communis (PL 57) is found under the loose

bark of fallen trees and is widely distributed. With a

strong lens its claws are seen to be comb-like, a char-

acteristic of the genus.

BUPRESTIDiE

Prothorax fitting closely to the elytra; hind angles of
prothorax usually not, or at most slightly, prolonged.
Middle of the prosternum prolonged and fitting rather
tightly into the mesosternum. First and second ventral

segments of the abdomen more closely united than the

others. The junction of these segments may be (i) very
indistinct, making the first and second segment appear as
one large segment; (2) with a more or less distinct line

indicating the point of contact; or (3) the junction may
be distinct but not so markedly so as that between the
other segments. Elytra nearly or entirely covering the

abdomen. Antennae more or less saw-toothed. All of the

tarsi distinctly 5-jointed. Body hard and not flexible.

Many of them resemble the Elateridae in general form,
but the thorax and abdomen are more firmly united.

These are usually elongate, usually stout (but some-

times cylindrical) beetles, with broad thorax, and elytra

tapering back from the shoulders. A large proportion

of them are bronzed or metallic in color or reflection,

and others are gaudily marked with red or yellow bands

or spots. Many of them have the upper surface deeply

grooved or pitted, and, altogether, they are very char-

acteristic in appearance. Most of them are active and

fly readily. One nickname is Square-heads referring to

their broad, flat, square-cut front.

The larvae are wood-borers, usually living under bark

and making broad, rather shallow furrows, galleries, or

chambers. In shape they are much elongated, somewhat

flattened ; the body segments well (kfined ; head small ; the

anterior segments much enlarged so as, apparently, to

lorm part of ^ head, giving rise tb the common names
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Hammer-head or Flat-head borers. Adults are fond of

basking in the sunshine, usually on their own food-plant,

and may best be collected by holding an umbrella under

branches and then jarring them. A key to the genera

involves numerous technicalities.

Chrysobothris femorata (PI. 58) is called the Flat-

headed Apple-tree Borer, the name referring to the larva,

which, however, attacks almost any deciduous tree.

Adults appear about May, or later, and are given to

sitting on tree trunks, where they are somewhat difficult

to see on account of their dull metallic brown color and

roughened elytra. When flying, the bright metallic

greenish-blue abdomen is quite conspicuous. The young

larvae make shallow galleries in the sapwood, but as they

get older they form somewhat dilated, irregular, flat-

tened burrows in the heartwood, where they hibernate.

In the spring they excavate a pupal cell near the surface,

completing the life-cycle in one year.

The larva of Dicerca divaricata bores in peach, cherry,

beech, maple, and other deciduous trees. The adult (PI.

58) is coppery or brassy above; the size and the spread-

ing tips of the elytra, whence the specific name, help to

identify it. The males have a little tooth on the under

side of each middle femur.

Agrilus ruficollis, the Red-necked Cane-borer, causes

the swellings, usually with #;iumerous slits, that have been

called “gouty galls" on raspberry and blackberry. Adults

emerge in May and June. They are not over 0.3 in. long;

head short but wide, black; pronotum coppery-red; ely-

tra bronzy-black. ‘The young larva enters the bark at

the axil of a leaf-stem, and eats around the stem in a

long spiral. By early August the galls commence to

form where the bark has been girdled, though some-

times no gall results from the injury, and the larvse

mine into the pith. The larvae probably become prac-

tically full grown in the fall and remain in their bur-

rows over winter, in which tliey transform to pupae in

late April" (Sanderson).

Buprestidae arc very fond of Conifers. The following

occur on pine. Chalcophora virginiensis is one of our

largest Buprestids, attaining a length of i or t.25 inches.

(Much larger Buprestids occur in the Tropics, the family
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home, and many of them are brilliantly colored.) In this

genus the hind tarsi have the first joint elongated and

the males have a distinct sixth ventral abdominal seg-

ment. This species is dull black, feebly bronzed, the

impressions of the thorax and elytra often brassy; head

with a deep, median groove, which is broader and deeper

in front; pronotum one-third wider than long, sides

rounded on apical third, disk with a broad median im-

pression and two others on each side, in the regions of

the front and hind angles; elytra each with four to six

elongate impressed spaces that are finely and rather

densely punctuate. Buprestis lincaia is 0.5 in. or more
long. Each elytron has, typically, two longitudinal,

yellowish stripes. The general color, above, is metallic

black; beneath, dull bronze; head and prosternum, yel-

lowish. Buprestis salisbtirycnsis is about 0.5 in. long;

brilliant green with the sutural and outer margins of the

elytra coppery red. Dicerca punctulata is superficially

much like divaricata but smaller (about 0.5 in.) and

has a pair of prominent, shining, longitudinal ridges on

the middle of the pronotum and parts of a second pair

outside of these. Melanophila acuminata is often nearly

0.5 in. long and all black. It is found on various Coni-

fers. M, fulvoguftata is about the same size, and has

three yellow dots on each elytron; found on spruce and

hemlock. M. <cnola is rarely longer than 0.25 in.
;
prono-

tum bronzy; elytra metallic black. The males of C/try-

sobothris ftoricola have a single, acute tooth on each

front tibia; the tibiae of dentipes have no tooth but are

dilated at the tip (those of femorata have numerous fine

teeth on the inner edge).

The following are among the more easily recognized

of those on deciduous forest trees. Buprestis fasciata

about 0.6 in. long; brilliant metallic green, often with

blue iridescence; a wavy yellow band across each eljrtron

back of the middle, a yellow spot back of this and some-

times one in front. On maple and poplar, Chrysobothris

scitula is usually a little more than 0.25 m. long. Its

color varies from blue to greenish, coppery, and violet

Eadi elytron has the following brilliant blue or green

markings, which appear to be depressed: a somewhat

variable streak or combination of spots at the base, one
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circular spot near the middle, and one two-thirds of the

way to the apex. On birch, sumac, and dogwood. The
several species of Brachys are leaf-miners and abundant.

The adult larva makes a curious noise within the mined

leaf by switching his body rapidly.

Pachyschelus purpurcus mines in the leaves of the bush

clover {Lespcdeza). The adult is usually less than 0.2

in. long and the shoulders are so broad that, from above,

it looks hunched up. The head and pronotum are black;

elytra, purple.

CANTHAROIDEA

Body and elytra softer than is usual for beetles (but

see Melyridse). Seven or eight segments of the abdo-
men showing on the ventral side. Often with light-giving

apparatus, which is visible on the under side of one or
more segments of the abdomen. Antennae usually ii-

jointed; usually saw-toothed, rarely comb-like, or with
long flat processes folding like a fan. Elytra thin and
flexible; sometimes short; never embracing the sides of
the abdomen. Legs long, slender, and often compressed.
Tarsi without appendages beneath; the fourth joint more
or less bilobed. For the most part, these are plain black,

or brownish, or brownish-yellow species; some are black
and yellow.

In the Lycid^e the middle coxae do not touch each

other; the elytra usually have net-like ridges (‘‘reticu-

late”) and none of the species are luminous. They are

usually flat, widened behind, and often marked with

strongly contrasting colors. In Cantharid^ (head not

all covered by the prothorax; male antennae sometimes

with fan-like projections) and LAMPYRiDiE (head more
or less completely covered by the prothorax) the middle

coxae touch each other; the elytra are not reticulate;

and, in contrast with the rare Atractoceridae and Tele-

geusidae of the Lymexyloidea, the antennae are not at-

tached at the sides of the front before the eyes. There

are certain species that give a great deal of trouble in

classification and have been put in a separate family,

Phengouid/e. The males are covered by the above de-

jscription of Cantharidae but the females are, as far as

known, luminous and larvtform (lacking elytra and

wmgs)« See Pheng^des, PI 58.
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LYCIDjE

Both larvae and adults arc predacious, the adults being

active by day. In Calopteron the elytra gradually widen

from base to apex and each has six longitudinal ridges;

antennae saw-toothed. The light areas of C. reticulatum,

PI. 58, are yellow and variable. C. terminale is black

except for a yellow basal part of the elytra and a very

narrow margin of yellow on the sides of the pronotum.

Camiella dimidiata is apt to be confused with terminale

but its antennae are comb-like, not merely saw-toothed.

Lycostomus (a prolongation on front of head; 3rd an-

tennal joint scarcely longer than the 4th) lateralis is

black; sides of pronotum and front half of elytral mar-

gin yellow. Celetes basilis has much less elytral yellow

and the antennae, especially male’s, are decidedly comb-

like. Eros aurora has scarlet elytra; under-side of body

black.

CANTHARIDiE

Of the typical genera Chauliognathus (mentum very

long, wider in front) is most often seen, particularly

pennsylvanicus (PL 58; thorax wider than long; head

black) and marginatus (thorax longer than wide; head

yellow with black spots). They are called Soldier

Beetles. The modified mouthparts gather nectar and

pollen from a variety of flowers. The larvae, however,

feed on other insect larvae, including, it is said, the in-

jurious Plum Curculio. Podabrus modestus has the

pronotum all yellow; elytra narrowly margined with

yellow; legs mostly black. In Cantharis (= Telephorus)

rotundicollis the head, pronotum and legs are reddish;

elytra dark, gray-brown.

LAMPYRIDiE

Nearly all Americans have seen Fire-flies, or Light-

ning-bugs, and many have seen Glow-worms. These are

usually Lampyridae, nearly all of which are luminous.

In some species not only adults of both sexes but all

stages, including eggs, are luminous. The light is caused

by the ccunbining of oxygen with a substance called
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luciferin. This is brought about in a practically heatless

way by the enzyme-like action of another substance,

luciferase. It is a highly efficient method of produc-

ing rays visible to man. Its use to the beetles is

debatable. One theory is that the light is a sexual at-

traction. But, then, why are the larvae luminous? An-
other is that it warns nocturnal birds not to eat them;

but the birds could not see unlighted beetles at night and,

at any rate, thousands of other kinds of nocturnal in-

sects get along without lights. Possibly it just is.

In Photuris the head is not completely covered by the

pronotum and the second antennal joint is longer than

wide. Of our two species, pcnnsylvanica (PI. 58) is

more northern than frontalis. The antennae of the rare

Calyptocephalus bifaria have comb-teeth on each side.

Species of Phausis have a small, jointed, needle-shaped

appendage on the last antennal joint. In Lucidota the

eyes are small and the light organs are feeble but in

Pyraciomena (thorax slightly ridged; female’s light or-

gans on the sides of abdomen) and Photinus (thorax not

ridged; female’s light organs on the middle of the ab-

domen) the eyes are large, especially in males, and light

organs are well developed. One of the common species

is scintillans (PI. 58). Its females have only partially

developed wings and do not fly.

CLEROIDEA

Taxonomists have rather recently made up this super-

family from bits of several others. The following four

of the included families interest us here.

MELYRID^

These, formerly called Malachiidae, have soft elytra

suggesting Lampyridae but the abdomen, with only $

or 6 segments visible beneath, has no light organs. The
antennae of some males are curiously knotted and the

fourth tarsal joint is not bilobed. Adults are found

on flowers or herbage, some only in moist or low places,

where they are said to feed on insect eggs, larvae, atul

smaller insects generally. The larvse, so far as known,
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are predacious, Collops quadrimaculatus (PL 61) is

one of our largest and commonest species. The head

and abdomen are black; pronotum and elytra reddish-

yellow, each of the latter having two blue or bluish-

black spot*:.

CLERID.E

Antennae with ii or rarely 10 joints; rather short;
usually serrate; the outer joints larger and forming an
open or less compact club. First and fourth tarsal joints

often very small ;
all but the fifth furnished beneath with

membranous appendages. The species are usually pu>
bescent and more or less cylindrical in form. The fourth
tarsal joint is about the size of the third ; whereas in

the rather similar Corynetidae it is small, usually indis-

tinct, embedded between the lobes of the third.

Checkered Beetles are, for the most part, small, grace-

ful and pretty. The thorax is usually elongate and often

much narrower than either the head or combined elytra.

Some look like ants; others resemble Lampyrids. The
usually pubescent adults occur chiefly on flow^ers, about

flowing sap and on foliage. Both they and the larvae

are predacious, especially on wood-boring larvae. Tri-

diodes (front margin of eyes indented; antennal club

triangular) nutalli (bluish, with reddish-yellow mark-

ings) and Zenodosus (eye margin not indented; the 3-

jointed antennal club not triangular) sanguineus (brown,

with red elytra) are shown on PL 61.

CORYNETIDiE

See Cleridae. We have three cosmopolitan species of

Necrobia (the last 3 antennal joints forming a small,

compact club, not very fiat; only 5 abdominal seg-

ments visible). They are known as Bone Beetles be-

cause they are usually foimd on carrion after most of

the flesh is gone, probably feeding on other insects there

rather than on the carrion. iV. rufipes (PL 61 ) is called

the Red-legged Ham Beetle from its freqtient appear-

ance in that staple. Herrick says : “When the larva gets

ready to transform it makes a curious and interesting

cocoon in a rather novel way. The larva leaves the

fatty portions and gnaws its way either to the harder,
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more fibrous parts of the ham or maybe into a near-by

beam. Here it makes a glistening white cocoon that

looks much like paper. The cocoon is not made like

the cocoons of most insects, but is composed of small

globules of spit out of the mouth of the larva. These
globules adhere to each other and when dry form the

paper-like cocoon.” The three species may be separated

as follows (none exceed 0.25 in. in length)

:

1.

—Pronotum and base of elytra red ; rest of elytra blue
or green; head and abdomen black.

—

ruficollis.

No red on dorsal surface, but bluish 2.

2.

—Legs and basal joints of antennae red.

—

rufipes.
Legs and antennae dark.

—

violacca.

DERMESTIDJE

Hind coxae grooved for the reception of the femora
in repose. Antennae with ii (sometimes 9 or 10) joints;

the last 3 joints forming a large club. Elytra usually

covering the abdomen. Legs short. Tibiae with spurs.

Tarsi 5-jointed ;
claws usually simple. These are usually

oval, plump, dark beetles less than 0.4 in. long. They
often have the surface partly coyered with pale gray
or brownish spots composed of minute hairs which are
easily rubbed off.

The most troublesome of these feed on dried animal

matter. Byturns (tarsi with second and third joints

lobed beneath; front coxal cavities closed behind; each

tarsal claw with a large basal tooth) unicolor is one that

does not. In view of the fact that adults of most of

the other species mentioned here regularly leave hides

and hair for a sojourn among flowers, it may be retain-

ing the ancestral activities. The adult is about 0.14 in.

long, reddish-yellow or reddish-brown, and covered with

a thick coat of pale, tawny hairs. It appears about the

middle of May and feeds on the flower-buds and tender

foliage of red raspberries. The larva is plump, white,

with tawny cross-bands and numerous short white hairs.

It feeds in the cup of the berries. Pupation and hiber-

nation occur in an earthen cell just beneath the surface

of the ground. Some put this genus in a separate family,

Byturidae.

In 1908 Mrs. Slosson, the author of such charming
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stories as “Fishing Jimmy,” published a description of

a strange beetle that was eating her collection of insects.

She playfully called it **Ignotus cenigmaticus/* This

name was in proper form and by the rules of the game
remained the scientific name of the beetle until the dis-

covery was made that the beetle was an introduction

from Transcaucasia and had a prior name. It is now
Thylodrias contractus. It eats like a Dermestid but docs

not look like one. The female is wingless and the male

has no hind wings.

The type genus of Dermestidae, Dermestes, does not

have the characteristics of Byturus and, unlike other

common genera, it has no ocellus on the front of its

head. The species are 0.25 in. or more long. D. lar-

.
darius is the common Larder or Bacon Beetle. The
light areas (PI. 59) are pale yellowish. The larva is

brown, somewhat hairy, and has two curved spines on

the top of the last segment. It feeds on animal sub-

stances such as smoked meats, cheese, hoofs, horn, skin,

feather, and hair. There may be four or five genera-

tions a season. The adult of D. vulpinus, the Leather

Beetle, is much like that of lardarius except that the

elytra have no light areas, being sparsely and uniformly

clothed with a mixture of black and grayish-yellow

hairs. Its food habits are much like those of lardarius

but it prefers skins. Herrick says that certain London
merchants offered a prize of £20,000 for a “practical

and effectual remedy” but he does not say whether it

was awarded or not. There are other species outdoors

that seldom do indoor damage.

Attagenus (no grooves for the ii-jointed antennae)

piceus is the black Carpet Beetle. In the males the last

antennal joint is about as long as all the remainder of

the antennae. The larva (PL 59) is reddish-brown. Like

most of the Dermestids, the adult does but little damage
to our goods. It much prefers pollen as food. The
larva goes in for almost anything of animal origin,

especially woolens, feathers, and the dried specimens of

entomological collections.

In Anthrenus the body is covered with small scales,

not hairy; antennal club received in a deep pit at the

apical thoracic angles. The larvae of its species are
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the Buffalo-moths or -bugs and some are the worst

enemies of entomological collections. A, museorum
has only 8 joints in each antenna, including the two-

jointed club ; and the outline of the eyes is not indented.

It is found on flowers but is not a frequent visitor in

houses. The following species have ii joints in each

antenna, including a three-jointed club, and, except for

verbasci, the outline of the eyes is indented. The
pronotum of A, verbasci is black, the central part

sparsely clothed with yellow scales, the sides more
densely with white ones; elytra black, with a large

basal ring and two transverse, zigzag bands of white

scales bordered by yellow ones; under surface of ab-

domen clothed with fine, long, grayish-yellow scales.

It is the common museum pest. A. scrophularice is the

Buffalo-moth, The elytra have brick-red, or dull yellow,

markings as shown in PI. 59. I do not know why this

genus is connected, by name, with the buffalo, unless

the larvae have a fancied resemblance to that animal.

Possibly it got its nick-name by being destructive of

buffalo robes in the days when such things were com-

mon.

This is as good a place as any to mention a number
of families that are not so apt to be noticed by any
but the specialist and that even specialists classify now
here and now there.

Among those that probably belong to the Cucujoidea
we have the following. Rhizophagio^ has the single

genus Rhizophagus, They occur under bark. The
body is slender. The antennae are lo-jointed, including

a 2-jointed club. Monotomid^ are small, flattened

beetles usually under bark but sometimes in ant nests.

EROTYLiDiE have 5-jointed tarsi, the 4th joint usually
very small; antennae distinctly clubbed. Many are red
and black. Found chiefly on fungi. The larva of the

slender Languria mozardi (which with a few of the

other slender species are considered by some as be-

longing in a separate family, Languriklae) bores in

clover stems. Derodontid.®, a very few small fungus-
beetles. MycetophagiOwG, another small family of
fungus-beetles. The upper surface is baity, densely

punctured and with brown and yellow markings. The
tarsi are tiiread-like and 4-jointed except that the front

ones of males are 3-iointed. At least some C^YDiit>.«
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feed on small wood-boring insects. They have been
put in Ciicujidae as a subfamily. Murmidiid.®:, Monoe-
DiD^ and Mycet.^sid.e are exceedingly small families.

LATHRiDiiDv^i are rarely over o.i in. long
; tarsi 3-jointed.

For the most part they live under bark, stones or decay-
ing leaves but some are on plants and Corticaria fer-
ruginea has been found on dried drugs. Endomychid^
resemble Coccinellidae but the tarsal claws appear to be
3-jointed as the very small third joint is concealed in

the base of the terminal joint. They live in decaying
wood and on fungi. Adult Phalacrid.ic are usually
shiny black and very convex. The larvae live in flowers,
especially Compositae, and sometimes under bark.
Two families that may be Mordelloidea are Pedilid^

and Euglenid^.
DRYOPOIDEA includes some small but interesting

aquatic insects. The small adult Dryopid.e (formerly
Parnidae) cling with their long claws to sticks and stones

in often swift streams. The last tarsal joint is longer than
the other four combined. The abdomen has only 5 ventral

segments. The flat aquatic larvaj are narrower than
those of Psephenidae. Adult Psephenid-^ have more
than 5 ventral segments. Their small flat, circular

aquatic larvae have been called Water-pennies. They
cling tightly to stones usually in rapid streams but come
out of the water to pupate under the last larval skin.

HELMiDiE larvae are slender. They live in water or
damp earth. HETEROCERiOiE have enlarged tibiae, armed
with rows of spines, useful in digging in damp sand
and mud. Splashing water into their galleries drives
them out but the collector must act quickly, as they fly.

Georyssid^ live in much the same way but, as they
cover themselves with mud, it is difficult to see them
unless they move.

In the DASCILLOIDEA we have DASCiLLiDiE, Eu-
ciNETiDvE, and Helodid^, small families of small beetles,

some living in water, others on plants and in dead
wood.
Some authors include Dermestidae in the BYRRHOI-

DEA. Otherwise we have the following. Byrrhid^ have
5-jointed tarsi. The hind femora, when at rest, fit into

grooves in the coxae. They arc found most commonly
about the roots of coarse grasses in sandy places.

Chelonanum lecontei of Florida may be our only

species of Chelonariid^ and Nosodendron our only
genus of NoSODENDRIPiE.
Rhy.sopid^ is a very small family of uncertain rela-

tionship. They are narrow, somewhat flattened; the

thorax deeply wrinkled; head narrowed into a *'neck.'’

They live under bark.
The superfamily LYMEXYLOIDEA will be dropped

if, as some urge, the type family, LYMEXYLmwE, is moved
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to the Cucujoidea. Melittomma sericeum (formerly put
in LymexyIon; about 0.5 in. long; very narrow; brown
with silky pubescence) lives under bark, especially that
of oak logs. The very slender larvae make small, irregu-
lar galleries. Telegeusid^ includes three or four
Western species. For Micromalthidae, formerly put
here, see p. 277.

Tenebrionoidea has been considered to include Alle-
culidae, Tenebrionidae, Lagriidae and Melandryidae of our
“Heteromera” ; also Monommid/e. Of the latter we
have less than a dozen species.

"HETEJROJfeTERil"

See p. 276. The name Heteromera has been used

to cover a large number (a ‘‘series”) of families in

which the front and middle tarsi are 5-jointed and the

hind ones are 4-jointed. Although this grouping is

now for technical reasons being dropped, it is a con-

venient way to state distinguishing characteristics of

some of the families, particularly as authorities are far

from agreed as to superfamily groupings.

X.—‘Front coxal cavities closed behind 2.

These open behind 4.

2.—Tarsal claws simple 3,

Claws comb-like.

—

Alleculid.e, formerly Cistelidae.

Looking much like Tenebrionidae, they have more slender
antennae. They are usually brown, with a smooth,
pubescent surface, and often taper toward the hind end.

The larvae, so far as known, live in rotten wood and
resemble wireworms.

3.

—Tarsi with the next to tlie last joint spongy beneath.

Front coxae prominent. Last antennal joint at least as

long as the 3 preceeding ones combined.

—

Lagriid^.
Species of Arthromacra are about 0,5 in. and of Statira

usually less than 0.3 in. long. They are black or
bronzed, with rather thin, flexible elytra.

Next to the last tarsal joint not spongy beneath.

—

Tenebrionidae, p. 324.

4.

—Head not strongly and suddenly constricted behind

the eyes 5*

Head thus constricted 7^

5^—^Middle coxae very prominent Pronotum narrower
at t^se than combined elytra, its sides rounded axid

without a sharp edge. Next to last tarsal joint broad,

slightly bilobca. Body-covering rather flimsy in tex-

ture.‘---C£D£aiiEiitD.fi. One of the species, Nncerdo
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melanura (PI. 62), is a cosmopolitan beetle that is rather
common in city cellars, old boxes and lumber yards.

It is dull yellow above, the elytra tipped with dark
purple; each front tibiae with one spur; tarsi with next
to the last joint broadly dilated.

Middle coxae not very prominent 6.

6.

—Pronotum margined at sides, broad at base; its

middle portion (disk) with impressions near base.

Maxillary palpi usually long and drooping; its joint

enlarged

—

Melandryid^. These usually elongate,

“loose-jointed” beetles feed on fungi and dead wood.
Penthe ohliquata, about 0.5 in. long, velvety black with
reddish yellow on the scutellum (scutellum of P. ptmelia
black), is common under bark. Sec also below.

Pronotum not margined, narrower behind, disk not
impressed at base. Head sometimes prolonged into a
beak.—

P

ythiDvE. Our score or so of species arc most
apt to be found under bark, especially pine, or stones.

They may be predacious.

7.

—Pronotum with a sharp edge at each side; its base
as wide as combined elytra 8.

Sides of pronotum more or less rounded and with-
out a sharp edge xo.

8.

—Antennae thread-like 9.

Antennae with long, flat processes folding like a fan
(male) or somewhat saw-toothed (female).—Some (e.g.

Pclecotoma flavipes) Rhipiphoridae. See below.

9.

—Hind coxae with plates. Head with vertex lobed
or ridged behind so that, when extended, it rests on the

front edge of the pronotum. Abdomen usually ending
in a pointed process.

—

MordellidvE, p. 319.

Hind coxae without plates. Length less than 0.25

in.—Some Melandryidae. See above,

la—Pronotum narrower at base than the combined
elytra ii.

Pronotum as wide at base as combined elytra.

Elytra narrowed behind and usually shorter than the

abdomen. Abdomen not ending in a spinous process.

Antennae comb-like in males, often saw-toothed in fe-

males.—Rhipiphoridae. A small family resembling the

Mordellidae in general appearance. “Adults occur on
flowers and are much less common than the Mordellids.

The larvae that are known are parasitic, some in the
nests of wasps and others on cockroaches” (Blatchley).

See Rkipiphorus flavipennis, PI. 60.

XI.—Hind coxae not prominent. Tarsal claws simple.

Antennae thread-like and simple. Head with an abrupt,

narrow neck. Length less than 0.5 in., usually less than
0.2 in.

—

Akthicidj£. These probaoly predacious beetles

arc found on flowers, in rotten wood, and in burrows
in sandv places near water. Some of them resemble
ants and others have a prominent horn on the pronotixm.
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Of the latter sort, Notoxus has the hind tarsi not longer

than the tibiae; they are much longer in Mecyno tarsus.
Hind coxae large, prominent la.

la.—Tarsal claws simple. Head horizontal. Antennae
usually branched in male, saw-toothed in female. Tarsi
with next to last joints very broad.

—

Pyrochroid/e.
We have only about a dozen species and they are not
common. Reddish pronotum and black or blue el3^ra
is the usual color scheme. The larvae, with broad
heads, stout legs, and two spines on the tips of the
abdomens, occur under bark. Adult Dcndroides have
very large eyes nearly touching each other.

Tarsal claws cleft or toothed; front of head vertical;
length at least 0.25 in.

—

Meloid^b, p. 320.

mordellid;e

See above. “This family includes a large number
of small, wedge-shaped beetles having the body arched,

the head bent downward and the abdomen usually pro-

longed into a style or pointed process. The hind legs

are, in most species, very long and stout, fitted for

leaping; the antennae long and slender and the thorax

is as wide at the base as the elytra. The body is densely

covered with fine silky hairs, usually black, but often

very prettily spotted or banded with yellow or silver

hues. The adults occur on flowers or on dead trees

and are very active, flying and running with great

rapidity and in the net or beating umbrella jumping

and tumbling about in grotesque manner in their efforts

to escape. The larvae live in old wood or in the pith

of plants, and those of some species are said to be

carnivorous in habit, feeding upon the young of Lepi-

doptera and Diptera which they find in the plant stems”

(Blatchley). Mordellistena has the most species in

our region. They are usually not over 0.25 in. long.

Their hind tibiae have a distinct ridge near the apex

and usually one or more oblique ones. Their eyes are

coarsely granulated. The two following genera agree

with it in having the last abdominal segment prolonged

into a conical “style” and their tarsal claws comb-like,

but their hind tibiae have but a small ridge near the apex

and their eyes are only finely granular. In Tomoxia

the style is short, obtuse, and the scutellum is usually

indented behind; in MordfUa (Plate 6a) the anal style
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is long, slender, and the scutellum is triangular.

Anthobates and Anaspis (4th joint of the front and
middle tarsi smaller than the 3rd) are not especially

rare but they have few and small species. Their ab-

domen is not prolonged at the tip and the tarsal claws

are not cleft. They may be removed to another family.

MELOID^

See p. 319. The family was nicknamed Blister Beetles

because certain species such as the “Spanish-fly,** Lytta

(The old name Cantharis was “preoccupied") vesicatoria

of southern Europe, were formerly ground up to make
a blistering ointment. The active substance, cantharidin,

is chiefly in the elytra.

Melo'e (PI. 60), unlike most beetles, has one elytron

slightly overlapping the other. There are no hind wings

(other wingless genera in the West). Among the East-

ern species we have

:

1.

—Pronotum longer than wide.

—

M, angusticollis,

Pronotum not longer than wide 2.

2.

—Dull black. Pronotum with an impression on basal

half of median line.—M, impressus.
Blue or bluish-black. Thorax not impressed 3.

3.

—Pronotum densely punctate. Elytra roughly sculp-

tured.

—

M. amcricaniis.

Pronotum rather densely punctate. Elytra not
roughly sculptured.

—

M, niger.

These species are called Oil Beetles because, when dis-

turbed, they give off a disagreeable oily fluid. A female

may lay several thousand eggs. The life-history is much

like that of Epicauta described below except that the

newly hatched larvae clamber around flowers trying to get

onto bees so that they may*be carried to the bees* nests

and find an easy living there. If they mistake, as many

do, flies for bees the outcome is starvation.

Some of our other genera and a few of their species

may be recognized as follows:

I.—Front not prolonged beyond the base, of the antennae.

Labrum (upper lip) small, scarcely visible,—Tribe
Horiini, of which Tricrania sanguinipemis should be
looked for in sandy places. It is about 0.3 in. long;

black, with brick-rcxi elytra.
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Front prolonged. Labrum distinct 2.

2.

—Mandibles prolonged beyond the labrum, acute at

tip 3.

Mandibles not prolonged, obtuse. Elytra entire. An-
tenna? straight, not thickened toward the apex.—Tribe
Lyttini 4.

3.

—Elytra rudimentary. No wings. Tarsal claws not
cleft.—Tribe Sitarini, to which Hornia minutipennis be-

longs. It is reddish-brown
;
length about 0.7 in. ;

in nests

of solitary bees (Anthophora).
Elytra entire. Tarsal claws cleft.—Tribe Zonitini.

Nemognatha has the outer lobe of the maxillae (accessory

jaws below or behind the mandibles) prolonged; it is not
so in Zonitis.

4.

—Second antennal joint at least half as long as the
third.

—

Macrobasis. M. unicolor: 0.3 to 0.5 in. long;
black, rather densely clothed with grayish hairs, which
give it an ashy color; second joint of male’s antennae

slightly longer than the next two and nearly twice as

wide. The adults occur on various plants including

potatoes and ironweed.
Second antennal joint much le^s than half the length

of the third 5.

$.—Next to the last joint of tarsi bilobed.

—

Tetraonyx.
Next to last joint of tarsi cylindrical 6.

6.

—Front femora with a silken, hairy spot on the under
side. Second antennal joint very short. Mandibles short.

Larvae, as far as known, feed on eggs of grasshoppers.

—

Epicauta 7,

Front femora without a silken, hairy spot 13.

7.

—Antennal joints of equal thickness throughout, cylin-

drical, and closely united. Eyes nearly as wide as long,

feebly or not at all indented in front 8*

Antennal joints on apical half more slender, loosely

united, and more or less compressed. Eyes always longer
than wide, indented in front 10.

8.

—Head less densely punctured than pronotum, usually

red behind the eyes, though often wholly black or with
a small red spot in front. Otherwise black, clothed with
short, rather dense, black or gray pubescence, which often
forms a marginal stripe and rarely a sutural line on
elytra. Length about 0.4 in. Adults on various plants,

especially Convolvulaceae.

—

E. trichrus.

Head and pronotum similarly punctured, the former
black. Elytra clothed with dense gray or grayish-yellow
pubescence 9,

9.

—Pronotum longer than wide, densely pubescent, with
a dark line each side of the middle.—£. strigosa,

Pronotum as wide as long, moderately shining, rather
coarsely and densely punctured.

—

E, Urruginea.

10.

—Elytra clay-yellow and black. Sec PI. 60.—

J

5. wf-
lata. See below for its biology. The adult shares with
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Lema trilineata the name of Old-fashioned Potato Beetle
but feeds also on tomatoes and various weeds.

Elytra without stripes on their middle 11.

11.

—Body, beneath, clothed with gray pubescence; el3rtra

in part or wholly pubescent 12.

Body, above and beneath, wholly black. Outer spur
of hind tibiae broader than the inner. Length, 0.3 to 0.5

in. During autumn on goldenrod especially, sometimes
injures garden asters.

—

E. pcnnsylvanica.

12.

—Elytra wholly clothed with uniform, gray pubes-
cence; length 0.4 to 0.75 in. Adults on potatoes and
other plants.

—

E. cincrea.

Elytra black, with gray margins and suture. PI. 60.—E, marginata; may be only a variety of cinerca.

13.

—Antennae thread-like, the outer joints cylindrical.

—

Pyrota.
Antennae thicker toward the apex, the outer joints

oval or rounded.

—

Pomphopwa, with a deeply indented
labrum; and Lytta, with labrum only slightly indented.

As an example of the curious life-histories to be found

in this family we may quote from Riley*s old account of

Epicauta vittata. The victims are short-horned grass-

hoppers or “locusts” of the genus Melanoplus. “The

locust lays its eggs underground in masses surrounded by

an irregular capsule, and the Epicauta deposits its eggs

in spots frequented by the locusts, but not in special

proximity to the eggs thereof. In a few days the eggs of

the blister-beetle hatch, giving rise to a little larvae [o,

PL 60] of the kind called triungulin, because each leg

is terminated by three tarsal spines or claws. In warm,

sunny weather these triungulins become very active ; they

run about on the surface of the ground exploring all its

cracks, penetrating various spots and burrowing, till an

egg-pod of the locust is met with ; into this the triungulin

at once eats its way, and commences to devour an egg.

Should two or more triungulins enter the same egg-pod,

battles occur until one is left. After a few days passed

in devouring a couple of eggs, the triungulin sheds it

skin and appears as a different larva [b], with soft skin,

short legs, small eyes, and different form and proportions

;

a second moult takes place after about a week, but it is

not accompanied by any very great change in form,

though the larva is now curved, less active, and in form

like a larva of Scarabseidae ; when another moult occurs

the fourth instar appears as a still more helpless form
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of larva, which increases rapidly in size, and when full

grown leaves the remains of the egg-pod it has been liv-

ing on, and forms a small cavity near by ;
here it lies on

one side motionless, but gradually contracting, till the

skin separates and is pushed down to the end of the

body, disclosing a completely helpless creature [r] that

has been variously called a semi-pupa, pseudo-pupa, or

coarctate larva; in this state the winter is passed. In

the spring the skin of the coarctate larva bursts, and

there crawls out of it a sixth instar [d] which resembles

the fourth, except in the somewhat reduced size and

greater whiteness. It is worthy of remark that the skin

it has deserted retains its original form almost intact.

In this sixth instar the larva is rather active and bur-

rows about, but does not take food, and in the course of

a few days again moults and discloses the true pupa. As
usual in Coleoptera, this instar lasts but a short time,

and in five or six days the perfect beetle appears. It is

extremely difficult to frame any explanation of this com-

plex development; there are, it will be noticed, no less

than five stages interposed between the first larval instar

and the pupal instar, and the creature assumes in the

penultimate one a quasi-pupal state, to again quit it for

a return to a previous state. It is possible to look on

the triungulin and the pupal instar as special adaptations

to external conditions; but it is not possible to account

for the intermediate instars in this way, and we must

look on them as necessitated by the physiological processes

going on internally. Nothing, however, is known as to

these.”

Fabre and others have described the European species

of Sitaris living in much the same way at the expense of

the bees of the genus Anthophora,

TENEBRIONIDiE

See p. 317. These are the Darkling Beetles. Quite

probably future authors will subdivide this family. There

are many species in the Southwest, where they occur like

Carabidae, but they are by no means lacking in the East.

New Jersey, for example, has more than sixty species;

The Eastern species are not usually found under sttmes*
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as are those in arid regions, but in dead wood, fungi,

and dry vegetable products. The Western Pinacates

(Eleodes), “the bugs that stand on their heads,** are

members of this family.

The larvae of Tenebrio obscurus (PI. 62) and molitor

are the large Meal-worms which have the distinction of

being the only insects injurious to man*s goods that are

purposely bred on a large scale for commercial purposes.

They destroy large quantities of flour, meal, cereals and

the like, but are bred and sold for soft-billed birds to

eat. The larvae are hard, cylindrical, and strongly resem-

bles wire-worms (Elateridae). That of obscurus is about

an inch long when full-grown; yellow but shading off

into yellowish-brown at each end and where the seg-

ments join. That of molitor is somewhat lighter. The
pupae are whitish and about 0.6 in. long; most of the

abdominal segments have fringed side-expansions and

the last one ends in two spines. The adults of both

species are black or dark reddish-brown and about 0.6

in. long ; molitor is shiny and obscurus is not. They are

frequently attracted to lights. There seems to be, nor-

mally, but one generation a year, but in heated buildings

this is not very definite. Related species occur under

bark.

Alobates pennsylvanica is a black beetle, nearly an inch

long, that is often common under the loose bark of dead

trees. The genus differs from Tenebrio by the tarsal

pubescence being fine and silky. The antennae do not

reach to the hind margin of the pronotum, which is not

narrowed at the base.

We have two species of Tribolium that occur in meal,

grain, and other vegetable products. To give them a

common name different from that applied to Tenebrio,

they have been called Flour Beetles, but neither name is

very distinctive. Tribolium ferrugineum is red-brown;

its head is not expanded beyond the eyes at the sides;

its antennal club is distinctly three-jointed ; and its length

is less than 0.2 in. Its “cousin,** confusum (PI. 62), is

darker ; its head is oepapded on each side in front of the

eye; antennal joints gradually broader at tip. It has been

recorded as breeding in pepper as well as in a variety of

tailder, starchy foods and it also eats the eggs an^ laryse
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of other meal-feeding insects. The larvae and pupae are

much like Tenebrio in miniature. Under favorable cir-

cumstances, a generation may be completed in five or six

weeks and there may be several generations a year.

Bolitotherus comutus occurs, often in numbers, in

woody, “bracket” fungi such as grow on the sides of

trees and stumps. The adults are black or brownish-

black. What attracts attention are the horned males

(PI. 62). A related genus, Bolitophagus, is found with

it, but more often under bark. In it each eye is com-

pletely divided and the antennae are ii-jointed. There

are two species, each not over 0.3 in. long and black; in

corticola the pronotum has numerous tubercles, its margin

is scalloped and, in front of the hind angles, deeply

notched; in depressus the pronotum is merely coarsely

punctured and its sides are evenly rounded.

Diaperis maculata is also common in hard fungi and

under bark. It is about 0.25 in. long, oval and convex.

The head and most of the elytra are reddish, otherwise

black.

BOSTRICHOIDEA

In addition to the families mentioned below we have

the CisidcB (or Cioidae) and SPHiNDiDiE. They are very

small, cylindrical beetles that usually live under bark or

in dry fungi. Some, however, make small holes in wood
and even in books.

PTINIDiE

As now restricted, this is a small family. The antennae

arise from the front of the head rather close together

and the thorax has no side-margin. As in Anobiidae and

related families, the prothorax tends to over-grow the

head. The tarsi are 5-jointed. Ptinus is our largest

genus. In it the elytra have rows of small pits and are

pubescent.

There is no such thing as the Book-worm among in-

sects. A Ptinid has a record of having “penetrated di-

rectly through twenty-seven large quarto volumes in so

straight a line that a string could be passed through the

opening and the whole series of volumes suspended/*

This was Ptmus fur (PI. 6t), the small reddish-brown
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Spider Beetle whose female has two white patches on

each elytron. However, almost any insect which feeds

on dry, starchy material may eat books. Gibbium psyl-

hides is o.i in. long, spider-like in shape, with a ma-
hogany back and eyes near the front. It infests old

buildings and occasionally appears in restaurant sugar

bowls. Mesium americanum is somewhat similar but has

its eyes on the sides of the head; head and thorax cov-

ered with yellow scales.

ANOBIID^

The antennae arise from the sides of the head in front

of the eyes. The thorax is usually margined at the sides.

I had not been at the American Museum of Natural

History very long before a mystified lady brought in

some red pepper which had been kept in a tight tin box

and which, nevertheless, had in it reddish-brown beetles

about O.I in. long. A lens showed the characteristic form

(PI. 6i) and bristling yellow pubescence of Sitodrepa

panicea, the Drug-store Beetle. I assured her that even

red pepper is not too strong for it. At least forty-five

different drugs, including aconite, belladonna, squill, orris

root, and ergot, are in its menu. It has been known to

bore through tin-foil and sheet-lead. Printed books are

not too dry for it; and it eats all sorts of seeds and dry

groceries. There still remained in the visitor's mind curi-

osity concerning the sufficiency of air and water in the

“tight tin box.” I took her pepper and beetles, put them in

a glass vial, corked it, sealed it with paraffin, and put it in

an exhibition case, suggesting that she come back occa-

sionally to see how her captives were getting along. I

do not know that she did but at the end of two years

and a half there had been numerous generations of off-

spring which, by that time, had reduced the pepper and

part of the cork to such unnutritious powder that even

Sitodrepa had to give up. Under favorable conditions

there is a generation every two months.

The small burrows in cigars and cigarettes are usually

the work of Lasioderma serricorne (PI. 6i), the Cigar

and Cigarette Beetle. Although very fond of tobacco,

its dietary is much the same as that of Sitodrepa, It
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averages less than 0.2 in. long, and the last 3 joints of the

antennae are not enlarged like those of Sitodrepa; the

front angles of the pronotum are more acute. The white

larvae resemble those of the Drug-store Beetle but are

hairier.

Anobium and several related species bore in the wood
of houses and furniture. In the role of Death-watch

they, or at least some of them, sometimes play a grim

joke on superstitious humans who believe that the ticking

sound which the beetle makes portends the death of some

one in the house. Swift had the right idea:

“A kettle of scalding hot water ejected

Infallibly cures the timber affected;

The omen is broken, the danger is over,

The maggot will die and the sick will recover.”

They make the noise by bobbing their heads up and

down, tapping the wood. Instead of foretelling death, it

is doubtless a call for a mate and new lives.

BOSTRICHID.E

These are distinguished from the Ptinida by, among

other characters, their cylindrical form and by having the

first joint of the tarsi very short and imperfectly sepa-

rated from the second. The eyes are small, rounded, and

somewhat prominent. From Scolytidae they may be differ-

entiated also by the loose-jointed club of the antennae.

They are chiefly borers in twigs.

LYCTID^

Lyctus siriatiis (PI. 61) and related species bore into

dry wood of furniture, trimmings, and construction tim-

ber, often doing a great deal of harm that is difficult to

prevent. They are sometimes called Powder-post Beetles

and ‘‘all live in dry wood, either in cylindrical burrowff

or beneath the bark, and sometimes in such numbers that

the timber is wholly destroyed by them.” Frequently the

interior of the wood is largely reduced to powder before

the small exit holes of the beetle are noticed. The
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common species are reddish-brown, cylindrical, and about

0.2 in. long.

SCARABMOIDEA
See p. 276. This superfamily is the old “series*' Lamel-

licornia. Not so long ago we were satisfied with only

two families, Lucanidae and Scarabaeidae. I do not know
how many groups of genera will be raised to family rank

by the time you see this but I hope that the following

will suffice for now. The antennae of Lucanidae and re-

lated families are usually elbowed; the joints are not

flattened but form a comb-like club, the joints of which

cannot be brought closely together. The elytra cover

the abdomen, which has only five ventral segments visible

at the sides. The antennae of Scarabaeidae and its relatives

are not elbowed; the end joints are plate-like and, when
brought together, form a compact club. The elytra usually

do not cover the last segment of the abdomen, which

usually has more than five ventral segments visible at the

sides.

LUCANID^ AND RELATIVES

These are the Stag Beetles and Pinching-bugs. Some
of the adults come freely to lights. The larvae are flat,

white grubs, usually living in decaying wood. The “rel-

atives" are a new family, Sinodendrid^, of which Sino-

dendron rugosum, having antennae not elbowed, maxillae

not covered by the mentum, and the male having a “horn,"

is on the Pacific Coast; and Passalid^e, of which Pas-

salus cornutus may be our only species. P, cornutus (PI.

61) can make a creaking or hissing noise by rubbing the

abdomen against the wings. The larvae make faint sounds

by rubbing the middle coxae with their very short hind

legs. Larvae and parents live together, the former eating

wood that the latter chew for them. Some of the genera

still in Lucanidae may be known as follows

;

X.—^Antennae elbowed, the first segment nearly or quite as
long as the. others together. Front coxae near each

other .a.

Antennae not elbowed.—iEsalinae, including Nicagus
(PI. 61) and several other genera,

a.—Elytra smooth or nearly so. Front tibiae with large

teeth on outer edges.—^Lucaninae, including Lucams (man*
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dibles of male as long as the abdomen) and Pseudolur
canus (mandibles shorter). Of Lucanus we have only
elaphus. It occurs from New Jersey to Illinois south-

ward. The female may be known by her black legs and
chestnut-brown elytra. P. capreolus (PI. 6i) used to be
called dama.

Elytra grooved and punctate.—Dorcinae, including

Dorcus (margin of eyes indented) and Platycerus (eye-

margin not indented).

SCARABiEID^ AND RELATIVES

This large family (over 20,000 species and “increasing

by the discovery of about 300 new species every year*’)

contains such forms as the May Beetles (June-bugs), the

“shard-borne beetle with his drowsy hum” of Shake-

speare, and the Sacred Scarab of Egypt. The larvae are

usually yellowish-white, with a brown, chitinized head

bearing prominent mandibles. They are wrinkled, fat

(especially at the hind end) “grubs” that live in excre-

ment, in decaying wood, or in the ground, and normally

lie on their side with the hind end almost, or quite, touch-

ing the legs. What are given here as subfamilies will

probably be generally accepted as families. The reader

can then change “-nae” to “-dae.” Even some of the

tribes (names ending in “ni”) have already been made
families by some authors.

SCARABiEINiE

The name Coprinae has also been used for these. They
feed on either excrement or decaying fungi. The en-

larged clypeus covers the mandibles and each tibia usually

has but one terminal spur.

Canthon may be recognized by the slender, somewhat

curved, middle and hind tibiae being but little enlarged

at the tip. The males never have horns. Other genera

have the middle and hind tibiae much expanded at the tip

and the males usually have horns on the head or prono-

tum. Of these, Chceridium and Onthopkagus rarely ex-

ceed 0.3 in. in length.

Species of Canthon are the black or bronzed Tumble-

bugs that make balls of dung and industriously roll them

about (PL 63) just as does their near relative, Scarabmts
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sacer, considered sacred by the ancient Egyptians. It

seems that this creature, in its form and actions, was

believed by them to be emblematical of such abstruse

things as the planetary movements and future life, not

to mention minor matters. As a matter of fact, we have

a great deal to learn about the whys and hows of ball-

rolling. Comstock wrote that “this is one of the in-

stances, rare among insects, where the male realizes he

has some responsibility as a father, and assists the female

in providing for the young.” On the other hand, Fabre,

observing S. sacer, tells of females helping each other to

the extent of stealing the ball.

Some of these beetles do not roll their food to some

distant hole for burial but dig a hole in the ground under

or near the source of supply, usually cow dung. This

hole is then provisioned and a single egg laid in it. Our
three common species having this habit are plain black.

Pinotus Carolina (PI. 63) is rarely less than 0.9 in. long

and each elytron has but seven longitudinal striae. Copris

minutns is less than 0.5 in. long, while the size of C.

anaglypticus is intermediate. Each has eight striae on

each elytron.

Phanceus includes brilliantly colored beetles. The males

of our species have quite a horn on their heads and lack

tarsi on their front legs. The first joint of the antennal

club is hollowed out to receive the others. The male of

carnifex is shown in PI. 96. The female has a short,

blunt tubercle in place of the male’s horn.

Aphodiin^

Each hind tibiae has two spines; antennae 9-jointed; ab-

domen covered by elytra. Aphodius is the largest genus,

both as regards the number of species and by having the

largest species. They are dung-feeders that frequently

fly in great numbers during the warm autumn afternoons

and, like their relatives, come freely to light.

GEOTRUPINiE

Antennae il-jointed, mandibles prominent and visible

from above. The principal genus in the Northeast is
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Geotrupes (PI. 63). The antennal clubs are not very

large and the plates are of equal thickness. Individuals

of our common species range from 0.5 to 0.75 in. in length

and vary from black to purple and dark metallic green.

Some provision holes, as does Copris, with dung; others

live in decaying “toadstools,*' especially in the under-

ground stem. Some, possibly all, of the species can make
a faint sound by rubbing the hind coxae against the ab-

domen. As for other genera, their antennal clubs are

large, round, and convex on both sides. The eyes of

Bolboceras are partially divided by a process from the

side of the head, and those of Bolhocerosoma (black and

brown beetles in which the process between the middle

coxae has an erect tooth-like elevation) and of Odontaus

(brown beetles without this “tooth”) are entirely divided.

Acanthocerin.®

Although even larger subfamilies are being skipped

here, this one is included to mention Clceotus because

its species are a bit exceptional They live under bark

and in rotten wood. They can roll up their bodies, less

than 0.25 in. long, into a somewhat hemispherical mass.

Trogin.®

Except for the Western Glaresis (9-jointed antennae;

each compound eye half-divided) this is the genus Trox

(lo-jointed antennae; eyes not divided). Its species are

oblong, convex, dirty-looking, brown beetles, that occur

under or about carrion or old hides. The surface is

usually roughly sculptured (PI. 63) and covered with

a crust of earth that is difficult to remove. Adults

stridulate by rubbing the abdomen against the elytra,

special areas being roughened “for this purpose.” What
they gain by making this noise is another question.

MEL0L0NTH1N2B

Here belong the June-bugs or G>ckcha£er8. The
adults, often very abundant about lights, feed chiefly

on leaves ^d flowers. The abdominal spirades are
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placed almost in a line but not more than the front

three spiracles are on the membrane connecting the

dorsal and ventral parts of the abdomen. The larvae

live in the ground and feed chiefly on roots. Our prin-

cipal genera may be separated as follows :

1.

—Middle and hind tibiae each with only one spur and
this sometimes obsolete ; hind tarsi with a single claw.

—

Hoplia,
Middle and hind tibiae each with two spurs ; all tarsi

with two equal claws 2.

2.

—Form elongate, slender; metallic green or bronzed
or dull yellow 3.

Form robust, heavy; brownish, sometimes irides-

cent 4.

3.

—Elytra pubescent, not densely scaly. Claws capable
of being folded along the last joint of tarsi.

—

Dichelonyx.
Elytra densely covered with elongate, yellowish

scales. Tarsal claws not as above.

—

Macrodactylus.

4.

—Five ventral, abdominal segments. Elytra either

uniformly and rather finely punctured or with punctured
striae.

—

Diplotaxis.
Six ventral, abdominal segments 5.

5.

—Less than 0.5 in. long. Elytra with indistinct but
regular grooves.

—

Serica (hind femora and especially

the hind tibiae slender) and Autoserica (these joints

flat).

Usually more than 0.5 in. long. Most of the elytra

usually without striae or grooves.

—

Phyllophaga,

Adults of Hoplia are usually found on flowers during

the day. The two sexes often differ in size and color.

Adults of Dichelonyx are usually found on leaves of

trees and shrubs. The eyes are rather large and promi-

nent. The antennal club of males is nearly as long as

the rest of the antennae.

The name Macrodactylus (PI. 63) means ‘%ng
fingered” and all who grow roses will agree that it fits

in both a literal and a figurative sense. There is little

you can do to combat this pest unless you wish either

to keep your roses, flowers and all, sprayed with poison

when the beetles are around or plow deeply your lawn

and the lawns of all your neighbors every winter in

order to turn the young of the Rose Beetles out into

the cold. It is of some help to go out several times

a day and knock the adults that have made their appear-

ance into a cup of kerosene. It is said that chickens
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die from eating them. The Rose Beetle feeds also on

grape blossoms. Its specific name is suhspinosus, A
much less common species, angustatus, also occurs. The
latter is more Southern in its distribution and confines

its attention chiefly to oak and other wild plants. The
specific distinctions are slight and technical.

Auioserica castanea is bronzy-brown in color; varia-

tions of this color are found but not commonly. This

Asiatic species was first reported in the U. S. in a

nursery near Rutherford, New Jersey. Its spread has

been quite slow, but now extends in isolated places from

Massachusetts to Virginia.

Species of Phyllophaga (PI. 63) are the beetles

that buzz and bang about the room in the early summer
evenings, often going under the name of Lachnosterna.

There are numerous species but distinguishing them is

a matter of considerable difficulty. The female is said

to deposit her eggs, enclosed in a ball of earth, among
.the roots of grass. The larvae are “white grubs”; they

get to be about as thick as a man’s little finger and are

frequently very injurious to the roots of various plants.

Cases have been reported in which they were so numer-

ous in lawns that they had completely cut the roots ; the

turf could be rolled up like a carpet. The larval stage

of some species, at least, lasts for two or three years.

Pupation occurs in an underground cell.

The remainder of the subfamilies have the abdominal

spiracles placed in two lines on each side, the front

three on the connecting membrane and the others on

the ventral segments.

Rutelin.®

Claws on each tarsus unequal in size, the inner one

much more slender than the outer. Of the four native

genera to be mentioned here, Anotnala and Strigoderma

have 9-jointed antennae and the mandibles, when closed,

are covered by the clj^cus ; Pelidnota and Cotalpa have

to^jointed antennae and the mandibles are usually visible

beyond the clypeus. The elytra of Anomala are convex,

aot notched at the base, shallowly striate, and with small
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holes (punctate) ; the thorax is not hairy. The elj^ra

of Strigoderma are flattened, notched at the base, deeply

striate but not punctate; the thorax is hairy and has

impressed lines.

Anomala orienfalis, first reported in this country in

1920 in a nursery near New Haven, Connecticut, is com-

monly straw-colored with black markings but variable

to the extent that some specimens may be entirely

black.

Cotalpa lanigera, the Goldsmith Beetle (PI. 96), is

found on willow and poplar, occasionally on oak, and

at light. Its specific name refers to the whitish “wool”

on the under side.

Pelidnota punctata is, by day, common on grape,

drawing the leaves together for shelter, and by night

at lights. It is dull reddish-brown or brownish-yellow

above, with spots as shown in PI. 63. The larvae live

in decaying stumps, especially of oak and hickory.

An introduced pest that has become very important

.

recently is the Green Japanese Beetle, Popillia japonica.

It is about half an inch long, and may be recognized

by its being almost entirely green except for the brown
elytra, which do not reach to the tip of the abdomen.

When Messrs. Weiss and Dickerson, then inspectors

for the New Jersey State Department of Agriculture,

discovered it in 1916 in Burlington County, N. J., they

could find only a dozen beetles. By 1919 it had increased

to such an extent that 20,000 beetles could “be collected

by hand by one person in a single day.” By 1934 it had

broken through “quarantine” lines and become firmly

established in this country. The first beetles probably

came in with the earth surrounding the roots of some

ornamental plant such as iris or azalea. The adults

skeletonize the leaves of almost all kinds of plants.

They also eat such fruits as peaches. The larvae feed

on the roots of grasses, chiefly.

Dynastin.£

Claws on each tarsus equal in size ; front coxae trans-

verse, not very prominent; body usually convex above.

Of our more commem genera, Spihsota and Dysdnetus
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have the head and pronotum plain; the others have at

least a ridge or tubercle on one or the other or both.

Our species of Sptlosofa arc about 0.5 in. long; brown-

ish-yellow ; the mandibles are narrow and scarcely

curved. Dyscinetus trachypygus is practically black j

the mandibles are broad, rounded on the outer side,

and curved. It is nearly 0.75 in. long and is found under

rubbish along the shores of the sea, lakes and larger

streams, as well as at lights.

Dynastes tityus is over 1.5 in. long. It is usually

greenish-gray with brown or blackish spots scattered

irregularly over the elytra. The common name, Uni-

corn Beetle, is scarcely correct, for the males have three

horns on the pronotum, the ones on the sides slender,

curved and very short, the median stout, with yellowish

hair beneath, notched at the tip, and projecting forward

to meet a long, curved horn arising from the head. The
females have only a slight tubercle on the middle of

the head. It is a Southern insect, rarely seen even in

southern New Jersey, for example. I have found larvae,

pupae, and adults abundant in rotten wood in southern

Mississippi.

Strategus antwus, the Ox Beetle, is an inch or more
long; shiny, dark reddish-brown, the male's pronotum

almost black. The male has one stout horn on each

side of the pronotum, and one on the front of the same
segment; the female has merely a much reduced front

horn.

Xyloryctes satyrus is also an inch or more long and

rather stouter than the preceding species. Its color also

is much like that of the preceding but the male, instead

of horns on the thorax, has a long, stout one on the

head. It is called the Rhinoceros Beetle, but this is

confusing as that name is applied more aptly to certain

Tropical species.

Cetoniinje

These have the claws on each tarsus equal; coxse

conical, rather prominent; body rather flattened above;

the antennae lo-jointed. In flying, they usually “do not

raise the elytra as mbst beetles do, but the inner wings

pass out from the side under the elytra, which are a
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little narrower at the tips than the base and do not at

all embrace the sides of the body. The members of

this subfamily differ from the other Meaf-chafers' in

being for the most part flower beetles, the mouth organs

being furnished with a brush of hairs with which they

collect pollen. They are therefore mostly diurnal, flying

about from flower to flower during the heat of the day.

At night and in cloudy or rainy weather they are to be

found beneath bark or other cover.”

In the South Cotinis (or Allorhina) nitida (PI. 96)

is called the Fig-eater. When flying, it is easily mistaken

for a loudly buzzing bumblebee. The head is deeply

excavated, the front with a horizontal spine extending

forward nearly to the upturned spine of the clypeus.

Larvae feed upon the roots of grass and other plants,

sometimes becoming decidedly injurious.

The pronotum of Euphoria is triangular; scutellum

not covered
;
side pieces of the mesothorax visible from

above; elytra more or less wavy on the sides. Com-
stock calls inda the Bumble Flower Beetle—a name that

covers the habits of humming when flying and of feed-

ing in flowers. However, the name might w^ell be

applied to its relatives also. The adults often feed on

fruit and green corn. The elevation between the middle

coxae is transverse; head and pronotum dark, feebly

bronzed, the latter often with yellowish spots; elytra

browmish-yellow, mottled with black spots that often

tend to form cross-bands; pronotum woolly; length

somewhat over 0.5 in. E, limbalis is similar in size and

form but brilliant polished green.

Cremastocheilus differs from Euphoria in having the

pronotum quadrate, with prominent angles. The species

are uniformly blackish and, while not especially rare,

are not often seen because they live in ants’ nests.

There are pubescent areas near the angles of the

pronotum that are glandular and furnish agreeable food

for the ants. Sometimes the ants even gnaw off the

angles. The beetles are sluggish and “seem to be held

in captivity by the ants, which pull them back into the

vicinity of the nests whenever they attempt to escape.*^

However, it is probable that the ‘advantages are not

entirely one*sided.
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The name Osmoderma refers to the “odor of leather/^

The species are largely nocturnal and come to lights.

O. eremicola is an inch or more long ; shiny dark brown

;

head deeply excavated between the eyes in both sexes,

the edge with a tubercle above the bases of the antennae;

elytra sparsely punctate. 0. scabra is not more than

an inch long; purplish-black, bronzed; head of male as

in eremicola, of female nearly flat; elytra roughly

sculptured. The larva of each lives in the hollows of

beech, cherry, apple, and other trees, feeding upon

rotten wood. In the autumn it makes an oval cell of

fragments of wood strongly cemented with saliva. It

pupates in this cell, the adult emerging next summer.
The pronotum of Valgus has a deep median groove,

and the body is more or less covered with whitish scales

instead pf hairs. Adults hibernate in groups on the

ground under some shelter such as a log. V,

canaliculatus is 0.25 in., or less, long; reddish-brown,

feebly shining; sides of pronotum, and base, middle,

and apex of elytra sparsely clothed with yellowish

scales; front tibiae with three or more slender, widely

separated teeth on the outer side. V, squamiger is

slightly larger and darker; front tibiae with 5 or 6
closely placed, stout, rounded teeth.

The hind coxae of Trichiotinus touch each other; the

pronotum is rounded at base and has no median groove

;

elytra not longer than wide; body pubescent. Three

of our more common species may be partially separated

as follows, all being a trifle less than 0.5 in. long. Elytra

reddish-brown, tinged with green; head, thorax, body

beneath, and legs, bright metallic green : bibens.

Reddish-browm elytra wdth two short, oblique, whitish

bars; head and thorax greenish-black: piger, T, affinis

is much like piger but more shining and separated on
technical characters.

^^PHYTOPHAGA^^

See p. 276. The name is not very distinctive because^

of course, many other beetles eat plants. For the pres*

ent, at least, a division into three families, Cerambycidae»

Chrysomelidse, and Mylabridae, will be enough*
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CERAMBYCID^

Antennae usually very long (rarely short) ; their points

of insertion usually much embraced by the eyes and
usually upon frontal prominences. Sometimes the sec-

ond antennal joint is so short as to be easily overlooked.

Eyes usually transverse, with deeply indented margin
or sometimes entirely divided. (Species with eyes

slightly or not indented may be hard to separate from
some Chrysomelidae and, in that case, other characters

should be carefully compared.) Elytra usually covering

the abdomen, but in a few species very short (Those
species which are long and narrow and have short elytra

may be mistaken for Staphylinidae.) Tibiae with more
or less distinct spurs. Upper surface usually hairy, but
sometimes glabrous and shining.

Many of the numerous species are pretty and certain

to attract attention. That is one reason for giving them
extra space here. Do not expect the following keys to

fit every species you get, even in the Northeast. Good
authorities give each of the following subfamilies full

family rank. They also arrange the minor groupings

differently.

1.

—Sides of pronotum somewhat flattened (“margined”)
and usually toothed. Body usually broad and flattened.

Labrum fused with clypeus.—Prioninae.

Not so 2.

2.

—Front tibiae not grooved. Last joint of maxillary
palpi not sharp at tip, often more or less triangular.

—

Cerambycinae, p. 344.
Front tibiae usually with a more or less distinct

oblique groove on the inner side. Last joint of maxillary
palpi cylindrical, pointed at tip.—Lamiinae, p. 353.

Prionin^

The few species of Parandra, the Aberrant Long-

horns, are on good grounds often considered to be a

distinct family, Parandrid^e (called Spondylidae by

some). Their antennae are not long and are fastened

at the sides of the head near the mandibles. The fourth

joint of the 5-jointed tarsi is small but distinct. The
tarsal joints are neither much dilated nor pubescent

beneath. The larvae live under the bark of decaying

trees.
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The true Prioninae are more common. Some Tropical

species are six inches or more long.

1.

—Form elongate. Antennae n -jointed, the joints not

overlapping. Width of pronotum more than twice its

length, 3 sharp teeth on each side. Length, from i to

1.7 in. Light chestnut-brown, shining. Larvae in stumps
and logs.

—

Derobrachus brunncus.
Form, stout, broad. Antennae (in our species) 12-

to 20-jointed, the joints, especially in the males, more
or less overlapping each other. Length from 0.9 to 2
in.; shining reddish-brown or black.

—

Prionus 2.

2.

—^Antennae with 16 to 18 joints in the female and 18

to 20 in the male. Pronotum very short and broad; its

teeth, especially tl^e hind ones, not very distinct.

—

P.
imbricornis.

Antennae with only 12 joints 3.

3.

—Elytra, combined, at base not wider than the prono-
tum. All joints of the hind tarsi densely pubescent
beneath. Antennae of male longer than the body, of
female about half the length.

—

P, laticollis (PI. 64).
The larvae live in the roots of many trees and shrubs,
including orchard trees and small fruits such as black-

berry. They are three years in reaching maturity.
Elytra, combined, at base wider than the pronotum.

Basal joint of each hind tarsus nearly smooth. Middle
and Southern States.—P. pociilaris,

Cerambycin.®

Larval characters indicate that the subfamily should

be divided into four, Disteniinae, Aseminae, Lepturinae,

and typical Cerambycinae ; but, because of the diversity

of opinion, I have here omitted tribal names.

X.—Base of antennae not enveloped by the eyes 2.

Base of antennae partly enveloped by the eyes. Head
inserted in the thorax 8.

2.

—Front coxae transverse, not prominent. Second
antennal joint a third or more the length of the 3rd.
Head inserted in the thorax 3.

Front coxae conical (globose in Distenia)^ prominent.
Second antennal joint small. Usually a rather distinct

“neck,** this appearance being caused by the head being
narrowed behind the eyes and thorax narrowed in front.

Elytra usually tapering behind the middle 4.

3.

—Second antennal joint more than a third as long as
the 3rd4 Antennae densely punctured and pubescent.
Scutellum rounded behind. Fifth ventral abdominal seg-
ment of the males transverse and the 6th visible; sQ)
segment of females prolonged and the 6th invisible. . .X5«
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Second antennal joint not more than a third as long
as the 3rd. Eyes finely granulate (i.e., the lines between
the facets are feebly impressed) and deeply emarginate
(i.e., margin indented). Pronotum and elytra not
spined. Antennae of males thicker at the base than
those of females and usually longer than the body. . . 18.

4.—Front coxae globose. Mandibles chisel-shaped, not
fringed on the inner margin. Pronotum spined on the

sides, and elytra spined at tips. Body elongate; head
large. Eyes large, feebly emarginate. Antennae long,

tapering; ist joint as long as the head.

—

Disienia undata
varies from 0.7 to i in. long; dark brown, densely
clothed with short, gray pubescence; elytra marked with
three serrate cross-bands of darker pubescence. It

occurs beneath the bark of hickory, oak, and chestnut
trees.

Frontal coxae conical 5.

5*—^Joints 3 to 5 of antennae much thickened at tips.

Mandibles simple, not fringed. Eyes nearly rounded,
suddenly and deeply emarginate.—PI. 96 shows Des-
mocerus palliatus. Its larvae bore in the stems of elder
(Sambucus)

,

Joints 3 to 5 of antennae normal, usually slender.

Mandibles acute, fringed on the inner margin. Elytra
not colored as above 6.

6.

—Elytra short, not covering the wings.—The abdomen,
front and middle legs, and basal joint of antennae of
Necydalis mcllita are dull-yellow; elytra reddish-brown
or yellow; otherwise black; 0.5 to 0.9 in. long.

Elytra of normal length 7.

7.

~Front of the face nearly vertical. Neck, very short.

First joint of hind tarsi much longer than the other
joints combined.—In Encyclops the ist hind tarsal joint

is cylindrical. E, cwrulea is about 0.3 in. long; almost
linear; shiny blue or green.

Front of face oblique or horizontal. Elytra usually

tapering to the apex. Often on flowers 51.

8

.

—Second antennal joint small, not over a fourth the
length of the 3rd. Front coxae not conical though some-
times prominent 9.

Second antennal joint about a third the length of
the 3rd, Front coxae globose, widely separated. Rare
with us.--w4ftmta confusa is about 0.3 in. long; dull

black, clothed with rather long, yellowish pubescence,

with irregular, smooth, hairless spots; hind tarsi with
the 1st joint equal to the and and 3rd combined. On
conifers.

a—Eyes coarsely granulated (i,e., the lines between the
facets deeply impressed) xo.

Eyes finely granulated xi.

xo.—Front coxal cavities open behind. Abdomen nor-
mal in both sexes. Second antennal joint small.
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Scutellum rounded behind, except in Chion, Eyes not
divided, though always deeply emarginate 21.

Front coxal cavities angulated, closed behind. First

segment of abdomen very long.—The species of Obrium
are less than 0.3 in. long.

11.

—Elytra cither only about as long as the pronotum
or elongated and awl-shaped 28,

Elytra normal 12.

12.

—Scutellum either rounded behind or broadly tri-

angular 13.

Scutellum acutely triangular. Front coxal cavities

open behind. Eyes finely granulated. Many in the

South and Southwest. The following arc more
Northern 29.

13.

—Tibial spurs large. Pronotum without tubercles

or spines 14,

Tibial spurs small; legs long and slender; femora
very slender at base, strongly and suddenly club-shaped
at apex.

—

Rhopalophora longipes is about 0.3 in. long;

bluish black; pronotum red, with a small obtuse tubercle

on each side.

14.

—Tibiae strongly ridged. Form slender; punctura-
tion (pittings) sparse and codiTsc.-^Stenosphenus notatus,

breeding in hickory, is black; pronotum reddish with a
central black spot; under side of head and thorax
reddish; about 0.4 in. long.

Tibiae not ridged. Form rather stout; puncturation
fine. Our species usually have the elytra banded with
yellow, or white, and black pubescence

; eyes finely

granulated and deeply emarginate, the lower lobe al-

ways large 32.

15.

—Black or dark-brown. Cylindrical, scarcely de-
pressed 16.

Pale yellowish. Form, depressed. Length, about 0.3
in. Eyes coarsely granulated and very deeply emarginate.—Smodicum cucujiforme. Occurs under loosened bark
of dead poplar, oak, and other trees.

16.

—Eyes not wholly divided, often deeply emarginate. 17,
Eyes divided, apparently four in number, rather

finely granulated. Length, about 0.5 in. Dull, sooty,

brown. Northern.

—

Tetropium cinnamoptcrum,

17.

—Eyes moderate in size, finely granulated and hairy.

Antennae finely pubescent. Length, 0.5 in. or more.
Black. Northern .—Asemum moestum.

Eyes large, coarsely granulated, not hairy. About
I in. long.

—

Criocephalus,

x8.—El3rtra bluish-black, with narrow, raised, longitudinal

white lines on the middle. Pronotum with a very deep
median groove. Femora distinctly club-shaped. General
color, black; 0.5 to 0.7 in. long.—Physocnemuni brevi^

lineum. Larvae bore in elm.
Elytra without distinct, raised, white lines
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—Pronotum very short, strongly rounded on the sides,

red. Tapper surface not shining; black. About 0.75 in.

long.

—

Rhopalopus sanyuinicollis,

P/onotum not very short, the width not much exceed-
ing the length. Upper surface more or less shining. . . 20,

20.

—h'ront coxae at least moderately separated.

—

Merium
(pronotum with a broad, smooth, shining median space on
the basal half) and Uylotrupcs (pronotum with a narrow
median elevation and moderate or small ones on the
sides). //. hajalus is about 0.75 in. long; brovsm to
black, with grayish-white pubescence that may iorm two
irregular bands on the elytra. Breeds in pine and spruce.

H. (or Anacomis) ligncus is usually not over 0.5 in.

long; elytra yellow except for the apical third and a
circular spot on each, which portions are, together with
the head and pronotum, bluish-black. Breeds in cedar.

Front coxae touching.

—

Phymatodes and Callidium,

P, varius is black to (especially thorax and basal part of
eljftra) reddish-brown; 2 slightly curved cross-bars on
elytra

;
about 0.3 in. long. The larvae mine the inner bark

of diseased oaks. P. variabilis (about 0.5 in. long
;
elytra

blue, or yellow, or blue with yellow margins. Larvae in

oak bark. Probably a variety of testaceous) and P.
amcenus (about 0.25 in. long; elytra bluish. Larvae in

dead grape stems) have the pronotum reddish-yellow. P.
dimidiatus has an almost black pronotum

;
elytra reddish-

brown, lighter at the base. The larvae are “bark-slippers*'

of cord-wood. C. antennatum (over 0.5 in. long; surface
rough) and vtolaceum (about 0.5 in. long; surface shin-

ing) are dark blue. They breed in conifers,

ax,

—

With 6 cross-bands of yellow pubescence, 2 on
pronotum and 4 on elytra. West of the Alleghanies.

—

Dryobius sexfasciatus Larvae bore in dead b^ch and
maple.

With not more than one yellow cross-band 22.

22.—Scutellum acute, triangular. Pronotum with a short

spine on each side. Antennae of female about the length

of the body, of the male longer. Brownish, with sparse

fine, gray pubescence; each elytron with 2 short spines

at apex and usually with an oblique, yellow blotch in

front of the middle. Length varies from 0.6 to 1.3 in.

—

Chion cinctus. Larvae in hickory, oak, and plum.
Scutellum rounded behind 23.

23*—Each elytron with 2 pairs of elliptical, elevated,

ivory-like spots on each; pale brownish-yellow.—Eburto
quadrigeminata. Larvae bore in hickory, ash, and honey-
locust.

Elytra without lairs of ivory-like spots 24.

24.—Femora not distinctly club-shaped. Antennal joints

and dytra with spines 2$.
Fem<»ra distinctly club-shaped. Elytra without

sptiieis at iipe-^Tylanotus bmaculatus (Antennae grooved
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on the outer side; 2 rounded, yellow spots on each ely-

tron; 0.5 in. long; larvae in ash) and Hcterachthcs (an-

tennae not grooved or hairy; less than 0.5 in. long). H,
quadrimaculatus is brownish-yellow with pale spots

(sometimes tip also pale) on each elytron. Larvae in

hickory. H, ebenus is dull black.

25.—Not less than 0.75 in. long 26.

Usually less than 0.75 in. long 27.

26.

—Dark brown, with irregular spots of short, grayish

pubescence. Pronotum without spines on sides.

—

Roma-
hum atomarium. Occurs beneath the bark of walnut,
hickory, and hackberry.

Reddish-brown with uniform pubescence of the same
color. Pronotum with a small tubercle on each side of
the median line.

—

Romaleum rufulunu Larvae bore in

oak and probably other trees.

27.

—Antennae and elytra with long spines
; femora spinose

at tips. Dull reddish-brown, irregularly clothed with
grayish-yellow pubescence. Length, nearly, or quite,

0.75 in,

—

Elaphidion mucronotum. On various deciduous
trees, also grape.

Antennal spines small
; femora not spinose at tips.

—

Hypermallus incertus: dark reddish-brown, mottled with
small patches of grayish-brown pubescence; prothorax
almost globose, wider than long, sides rounded; small

elevations, sometimes connected, on each side of polished

median line of pronotum; each elytron with two short

spines at tip. H, villosus: PI. 64; dark brown, clothed
with grayish-yellow, somewhat mottled pubescence

;

pronotum rather rough and with coarse, deep punctures;
the outer of the 2 spines on the tip of each elytron the
longer. The larva of villosus is the Pruner. It breeds
in a large variety of deciduous trees, developing in the

heart of a small shoot and, when full-grown, girdling

the shoot from within so that |t may fall in the first

high wind. Pupation and hibernation occur in this twig.

28.

—Dull black, with sparse, long, grayish hairs. El3rtra

scarcely longer than the pronotum, a large, dull, yellow
spot often nearly covering each elytron. Antenna and
legs reddish-brown. Less than 0.3 in. long.

—

Molorchus
bimaculatus. Breeds in dead hickory, maple, ash, dog-
wood, red-bud, and walnut.

Dull black
;
pronotum of male red, with narrow, black,

apical and basal margins ; elytra brownish, elongate awl-
shaped. Femora swollen; hind legs yellow, the tips of
the joints black.—Ca/Itwojrys fuscipennis,
—Pronotum not shining ; its sides with a spine or large

tubercle. Length not less than 0.5 in 3a
Pronotum shining; its sides unarmed. Usually not

longer than 0.3 in.; dark red; antennae, legs, &nd often
the suture of the elytra varying frextn dusky red to black.

—Batyleofm suturale. Adults often abundant on flowers.
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—Body pubescent; black; each elytron with a large
rounded orange spot near the base.

—

Tragidion coquus.
Body not pubescent 31,

31.

—Black; each elylron with a large triangular, scarlet

humeral area.

—

Pui puricenus humeralis. Larvae probably
in oak and hickory.

Black; front half of elytra orange-yellow.

—

Pur->

puricenus axillaris.

32.

—Head small, face short. Process of first ventral
abdominal segment between the hind coxae rounded. . .33.

Head large; face long. Process between the hind
coxae acute 38.

33.

—Pronotum with 3 yellow cross-bands; excavated
transversely at the sides near the base 34.

Pronotum without yellow cross-bands, but sometimes
with yellow, oblique bars on each side; not excavated at

the sides. 36.

34.

—Second joint of hind tarsi without hairs at the mid-
dle. Antennae of male longer than the body. Velvety
black; head, pronotum, and elytra with narrow, yellow
crossbands, the third one from the base of the elytra

W-shaped, the 3 behind it sinuous. Length 0.5 to 0.8 in.—Cyllene caryce. Larvae bore in hickory and elm. Adults
in spring and early summer.

Second joint of hind tarsi densely pubescent. An-
tennae not longer than the body 35.

35.

—PI. 96. Closely resembles C. caryce.—Cyllene rohi^

ni<B. Larvae bore in black locust (Robinia). Adults in
late summer and fall.

Basal third of elytra orange-yellow, remainder blade
except for a yellow band behind the middle, and yellow
tip; pronotum yellow, with 3 short, black cross-bars. A
Southern and Western species.

—

Cyllene chara.

36.

—^Antennae compressed, somewhat serrate. Black,,

dense yellow pubescence covering the greater part of
the head and forming 2 short oblique bands on each side

of the pronotum and 5 on each elytron, the first 2 of
which are decidedly oblique and the last (apical) one-

broad and including a dark spot. Length, about i in^

Northern.

—

Glycobius speciosus. Larvae bore in maples
and are often injurious.

Antennae thread-like 37.

37.

—Brownish-black, densely clothed with velvety pubes-
cence; each elytron usually with a rounded, yellow spot
at the base, a small one near it and the margin, a larger
one before the middle, and 2 narrow, transverse, sinuous
bands on apical half. Antennae half the len^ of the
body, which is 0.8 in. or more.

—

Calloides nobilis.

Not more than 0.75 in. long. Black; head and
pronotum covered with grayish pubescence, the latter with
a large, black spot in the center and a small, round one
00 each side; elytra marked with d)$ciire, zigaag bands
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of grayish pubescence.

—

Arhopalus fulminans. Breeds
in chestnut, oak, and butternut.

38.

—Elytra flat on basal third. Not less than 0.3 in.

long 39.

Elytra swollen on basal third. Ant-like species, not
over 0.4 in. long 49.

39.

—Front of head with one or more ridges 40.

Front of head without ridges 44.

40.

—Ridges on the front of the head reduced to an
elongate space. Length usually not much more, if any,

than 0.5 in 41.

Ridges on face V- or Y-shaped. Length usually not

much less, if any, than 0.5 in 4a.

41.

—Ridge on face divided or impressed longitudinally.

Black; thorax with four spots of yellow pubescence;

elytra with the sutural line and 3 oblique extensions from
it dull yellow.

—

Xylotrechus quadrimaculatus. Usually on
black alder.

Ridge on face scarcely divided. Shining black, with
yellow margins.

—

Xylotrechus nitidus.

42.

—A spine on the outer angle of the obliquely-cut apex
of each elytron. Brownish, with white pubescence.

—

Xylotrechus sagittatus. Usually on dead pine.

No distinct spine on the outer angle of the obliquely

•

cut apex 43.

43.

—Black or brown; yellowish or whitish pubescence
arranged to form variable markings; usually 4 such
markings on the pronotum, and 3 bands (the front one
narrow and curved) and an apical spot on the elytra.

—

Xylotrechus colonus.

Black or dark brown; pronotum with light pubes-
cence on front and back markings; each elytron with a
narrow stripe of yellow pubescence running from the
scutellum to about the middle and then curving to the
outer margin, a short line of yellow in front of this and
2 behind it.

—

Xylotrechus undulaius. Breeds in spruce
and hemlock.

44.

—Pronotum with short, transverse lines or ridges. 45.
Pronotum without transverse ridges 48.

45.—Middle and hind femora spined at apex 46.

Middle and hind femora not spined at apex. Black;
whitish pubescence on thorax; pronotum with narrow,
light, front margin; each elytron with a white or yellow
marking which nearly forms a circle near the base, a
jagged one just behind the middle, and an oblique one
near the apex.—Neoclytus caprea. Breeds in ash, elm,

and hickory.

46.—Pronotum with a longitudinal, elevated ridge. An-
tennae thread-like. 47#

Pronotum with a few distinct, transverse ridges ar-

ranged in a median row. Antennae thickened towards the
apex. Reddish-brown; elytra dark behind the first band
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tod with 4 nearly straight, narrow cross-bars of bright
yellow pubescence, the one at the base the least distinct.

—

Neoclytus acuminatus. Breeds in a variety of trees.

47.

—Blackish; 2 vertical yellow banads on the front of
the head and 3 transverse ones on the pronotum; elytra
with the base reddish-brown, the scutellum and 3 narrow
bands yellow.

—

Neoclytus scutellaris. Said to breed in

hickory, elm, and grape.

Very similar but the median yellow band is lacking
from the pronotum and there is often a red spot (not of
hairs, but in the “skin'*) on each side.

—

Neoclytus mucro-
natus. In hickory.

48.

—Black with the following yellow markings: a mar-
ginal line on the pronotum, interrupted at the base;
scutellum; an oval, oblique spot on basal third of each
cl3rtron; a strongly angulated band back of this; and an
oblique bar back of the middle.

—

Anthoboscus ruricola.

On hickory, elm, and oak.

Blackish-brown, except reddish basal half of elytra.

Each elytron with the following markings of whitish
pubescence ; a narrow, oblique line on basal half ; a long,

narrow, curved band t^hind the middle; and a spot on the
apex. Has been taken on hickory, grape, and oak.

—

Clytoleptus albofasciatus,

49.

—Shining black or dark reddish-brown; each elytron
with an oblique, wavy band. Looks like an ant.

—

Euderces picipes. Breeds in hickory and chestnut
branches, possibly in other trees.

No such band 50.

50.

—Eyes emarginate. Second antennal joint distinctly

shorter than the 4th; 3rd joint with a spine. Black;
femora and basal three-nfths of elytra reddish-brown, the
latter marked with 3 narrow, oblique lines of whitish
pubescence and separated from the black portion by a
similar transverse line,—Cyrtophorus verrucosus. Bores
in peach, linden, chestnut, and other trees.

Eyes not emarginate. Head and pronotum black;

elytra with markings of silvery hairs.

—

Tilloclytus gemU
nodus. Has been bred from sumac and hickory. Rare.

51.

—Spurs of hind tibiae not terminal but at the base of
a deep excavation. Pronotum tuberculate at the sides.

—

Stenocorus. S. vittiger has 2 long, longptudinal, whitish

stripes on each elytron. S. cylindricollis is also black (or

reddish) but without whitish markings.

Spurs on hind tibiae terminal ,...52*

59.—First joint of hind tarsi with the usual brush of hair
beneath. Pronotum, with rare exceptions, distinctly

tuberculate or sptned at the sides. Head obliquely nar-
rowed behind the eyes. 53*

First joint of hind tarsi without th^ brush-like sole.

Pronotum usually broadest at the base; its sides above
bate never spined or tuberculate Head constricted be*
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hind the eyes 58.

53.

—Antennae scarcely reaching the base of the elytra.

Pronotum with a sharp spine on each side. Elytra with
longitudinal raised ridges. Black, mottled with brown
and gray pubescence

;
reddish-brown spots on elytra.

Lengrth, 0.5 to 0.75 in.

—

Rhagium lineatum. Larvae under
pine bark, making a nest of chips.

Antennae longer. Elytra not strongly ridged 54.

54.

—Eyes globose and large or moderate in diameter.
Pronotum with a short, acute tubercle on each side. .

. 55.
Eyes small. Pronotum angulated or rounded on the

sides. Length, about 0.3 in

55.

-—Elytra uniform reddish-brown, somewhat square-cut
at tips.

—

Centrodera decolorata. In butternut and beech.

Elytra clay-yellow with irregular brown markings;
tips rounded. Length, 0.5 in.

—

Centrodera picta. In
hickory.

Head, pronotum, and under surface black; elytra

shining bluish-green; antennae and legs pale brownish-
yellow.

—

Gauroies cyanipennis. Breeds in butternut and
probably other trees.

Not so.

—

Acmceops. For two species see 57.

57.

—Stout; usually dull brownish-yellow; pronotum with
2 black spots and each elytron with 2 longitudinal black
stripes. Western.

—

A. bivittata.

Slender; head, pronotum, elytra, and under surface,

yellow except for the black suture, a median stripe, and
side margin on each elytron.

—

A. directa.

58.

—Form slender, strongly tapering behind. Last ven-
tral, abdominal segment of male deeply excavated 59.

Form less slender and less tapering behind. Last
ventral segment not excavated 6a,

59,

—^Longer than 0.75 in. Elytra strongly sinuate on the

sides. Chestnut-brown to black, the elytra with paler

areas.

—

Bellamira scalaris. Breeds in ash.

Smaller.

—

Ophistomis. 60.

60.

—Head and pronotum wholly black
;
elytra dull yellow,

with margin and suture blackish.

—

O, acuminata.
Head and pronotum not wholly black 6z.

61,

—Elytra yellowish, usually marked with black.

—

O,
famelka (antennae black) and O, luteicornis (these yel-

low).
Elytra wholly black; head and pronotum reddish-

yellow.—O. hicolor.

62,

—^Antennae with impressed, pore‘4)earing spaces on the

sixth or seventh and the follpwing joints^

—

Typocerus*
T. lugubris is all black. The .elytra of velutinus arp
reddi^-brown with fopr yellowish spots (which may be
enlarged to form partial bands) on each; of Jiiebra whh
one or two basal spots and 3 bands, all yellowish, on
each,

]Aiitettfis9 withoitt such spaces
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—Pronotum rather triangular or bell-shaped, widest
at base 64.

Pronotum more squarish or rounded, usually con-
stricted in front and behind; hind angles not prolonged.

—

Anoplodera 65.

64.

—Over I in. long. Antennae serrate. Pronotum black,
with yellow pubescence; elytra red, with black tips.

—

Leptura emarginata.

65.

—Antennae ringed with yellow; elytra reddish; pro-
notum black; abdomen of male red, of female black.

—

A. rubrtca.

Antennae not ringed with yellow 66.

66.

—Pronotum black with yellow margins; elytra black
with four yellow cross-bands.

—

A. nitens.

Pronotum black; elytra sometimes dull yellow or
with the tip alone dark.

—

A. proximo.

Lamiin^

Adults of this subfamily (p. 342) are, as a rule, not as

brightly colored as those of the preceding one, nor arc

they as active by day as some of their relatives. The

larvae differ from the remainder of the Cerambycidae

in that they have no legs. Those species with elytra

about half the length of the abdomen, and front tibiae

not grooved, belong to the tribe Methini, which some

authors place in the Cerambycinae.

1.

—Elytra about as long as the abdomen and with a spine

or protuberance near the scutellum. Rarely over 0.25 in,

long a.

Elytra about as long as the abdomen but without such

a spine or protuberance. Usually at least 0.25 in. long. 3,

2.

—^Frontal coxal cavities rounded .—Cyrtinus pygmaus is

dark brown; antennae ringed with yellow; el)rtra with

a transverse blotch of white pubescence before the mid-
dle. On oak, hickory, locust, and box elder.

Frontal cavities angulat^.—Psenocmis supemotatus
is reddish-brown or blackish ;

scutellum, a narrow oblique

band about the middle of the elytra, and a wider curved

band, not reaching the suture, on apical third, white.

Larvae in stems of currant, gooseberry, gVape, and some-
times in apple twigs.

3.

—First antennal joint with a scar-like structure near

the tip (except in Dorcaschema)

.

Body elongate, nearly

cylindrical. Antennae as long as (in males much longer

than) the body. Mostly large species 9.

First antennal joint without the scar-like struc-

ture *4*
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—Tarsal claws (at least those on the front legs) arising

at opposite sides of the joints and separating widely. 5.

Not so 8,

5.

—Front coxal cavities rounded; middle coxal cavities

closed or nearly so. Body usually broad. Antennae
usually very long in males 21.

Front coxal cavities angulate;,middle cavities open. 6.

6.

—Tarsal claws simple (except the outer one of the

front and middle tarsi in some males of Saperda). ..7.

Tarsal claws cleft or with appendages ...35.

7.

—Small, flattened species. Pronotum with a spine or

tubercle on the sides. Usually long, erect hairs in addi-

tion to the ordinary pubescence. Antennae about as long

as the body, the joints progressively shorter toward the

tip 29.

Rather large, cylindrical species. Pronotum without
spines or tubercles 34.

8.—Front of the face large and flat. Front coxae angu-
lated.

—

Oncideres cingulatus is about 0.6 in. long; an-
tennae of male longer than the body, of female about as

long; smoky or reddish-brown to clay-yellow, almost al-

ways lighter in a broad band across the elytra; usually

3 small black dots in a cross-row on the pronotum. The
female lays her eggs in twigs of hickory and other trees

;

then chews a girdle around the twig below the eggs. The
twig dies and, broken off by the wind, falls to the ground
where the larvae mature. Adults are somewhat abundant
in August and September.

Front of the face bent in. Form very slender and
elongate.

—

Hippopsis lemniscata is about 0.5 in. long;
dark reddish-brown; pronotum with 2 whitish lines on
each side; each el3^ron with 3 whitish lines; antennae

pale brown, darker at bases, more than twice as long
as the body, fringed with hairs beneath. Breeds in

stems of ragweed (Ambrosia) and in other herbaceous
plants.

9.—^Legs, especially the front ones of males, relatively

long 10.

Legs not especially long and all about equal.

Pronotum with a spine on each side 16.

la—Pronotum with spines on the sides.

—

Monochamus.
XX.

Pronotum without spines .13.

XX.—The sutural angle of elytra acute or projecting as
a short spine. Brownish, the elytra mottled with gray.

Antennae of male sometimes 4.5 times as long as the
body.—M. HHllator (PI. 64). The variety carolinensis

is paler and not much over half as long. Breeds in

pine.

The sutural angle not prolonged la.

xa.—Black, distinctly bronzed; .the elytra with very small
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or no patches of white and brown pubescence. Length
0.6 to 1. 1 in.

—

M. scutellatus. Breeds in pine.

Brown; elytra sparsely mottled with small patches
of gray and brown pubescence. Length about 1.2 in.

—

M, notatus. Larvae in the inner bark and sapwood of
dead and dying spruces and balsams.

13.

—Elytra rounded at the tip ; black or grayish-
brown 14.

Elytra pointed at the tip; black, densely clothed
witii uniform asli-gray pubescence. Length 0.3 to 0.5

in.

—

Hetoemis cinerea. Breeds in walnut, mulberry,
osage-orange, and hickory.

14.

—Thorax cylindrical, longer than wide Brown with
grayish pubescence 15.

Prothorax slightly narrowed behind the middle,

nearly as wide as long. Uniform dull black. Length
0.3 to 0.4 in.

—

Dorcaschema nigrum. Breeds in hickory.

15.

—Pronotum transversely wrinkled, indistinctly punc-
tured; length, 0.3 to 0.5 in. Breeds in mulberry and
osage-orange.

—

Dorcaschema wildi.

Pronotum not wrinkled, distinctly punctured ; length,

0.3 to 0,5 in. Breeds in mulberry and osage-orange.

—

Dorcaschema altcrnatum.

16.

—Brownish. Antennae of male not more than a
fourth longer than the body 17.

Shining black, pubescence whitish. Elytra coarselj^

punctured and each with a small, black spot behind the

middle. Antennae of male about twice as long as the

body, wdiich is about 0.4 in.

—

Microgoes oculatus. Breeds
in oak and hickory.

17.

—Elytra with a conspicuous non-pubescent space on
tlie apical half 18.

Elytra without a conspicuous bare space on the

apical half. Nearly i in. long aa
z8.—Length about an inch ig.

Length about 0,5 in. Brown; head, pronotum and
last third of elytra with reddish-yellow pubescence ; basal

part of elytra mottled with grayish pubescence.

—

Goes
debilis. Breeds in oak, probably also in chestnut and
hickory.

ig.—Pubescence white,

—

Goes tigrinus. Breeds in hick-

ory, oak, and possibly other trees.

Pubescence dark brown
;
silvery and reddish-yellow.

A broad, transverse, lighter band across the elytra and
the tips of these have golden pubescence.

—

Goes pulcher.

Breeds in hickory.
20.

—

General pubescence brownish; elytra with small

spots of yellowish hairs arranged in irregular rows.

—

Hammoderus tesselatus. Breeds in oak.

General pubescence grayish or whitish; elytra in-

distinctly cross-barred at l^se and again behind the

middle with pale-brown pubescence; scutellum some-
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times clay-yellow .—Goes pulverulentus. Apparently
breeds in elm, ironwood, beech, and oak,

21.—Basal joint of antennae club-shaped. Pronotum
with dorsal tubercles and a large, acute spine near the

middle of each side. About 0.5 in. long 22.

Basal joint of each antennae cylindrical. Spines on
sides of pronotum, if present, behind the middle 23.

22.

—Dark brown, with yellowish-brown pubescence

;

each elytron with a large, wavy, white cross-bar near
the middle and a row of small alternate brown and
white spots along the suture,

—

Psapharochrus quad-
rigibbus. Larvae live in oak, hickory, beech, and hack-
berry.

Dark brown, with yellowish and gray pubescence
in about equal proportions, the gray on the elytra in 3
obscure, oblique, nearly parallel bands; an indistinct,

M-shaped, black mark behind the middle of each ely-

tron.

—

JEgomorphus decipicns. On poplar and hickory.

23.

—Females with an elongated ovipositor. This is a
very unsatisfactory sort of character in a key, but I

know of no better.

—

Graphisurus obsoletus is dull yel-

lowish with small blotches and 3 undulated cross-bars
on elytra. Length 0.4 to 0.6 in. Urographis fasciata

occurs under bark of deciduous trees. It is grayish,

sprinkled with black spots and usually having 2 larger

blotches back of the middle of each elytron. Length
0.3 to 0.6 in.

Females without elongated ovipositor. Except as
noted, usually not over 0.3 in. long 24.

24.

—Pronotum distinctly angulate or more frequently
with acute tubercles or short spines behind the mid-
dle 25.

Pronotum only feebly tuberculate or angulate at

the sides a little behind the m\dd\t,—Leptostylus and
allied genera including Astylopsis and Astylidius,

25.

—Antennae without fringed hairs beneath. First joint

of hind tarsi as long as the next two 26.

Antennae distinctly fringed beneath with hairs.

First joint of hind tarsi as long as the next three. ...28.

26.

—Form cylindrical. Elytra with erect hairs, which
may be seen when viewed from the side; prostrate

ash-gray hairs cover the black color. An acute spine

on each side of pronotum near the base. Length 0.3 to

0.4 in.

—

Dectes spinosus. Breeds in ragweed (Am-
brosia)

,

the larvae hibernating in the stems.

Form somewhat flattened. Elytra without erect

hairs 27.

27.

—Purplish-brown, mottled with black; elytra with
numerous, small, irregular, black spots and a dark
blotch, bordered behind by gray, back of the middle.
Length 0.3 to 0.5 in.

—

Leiopus variegatus* Breeds under
the bark of honey-locust and box elder.
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Usually dull reddish-brown with sparse, grayish
pubescence; elytra usually with 4 rows of small, black
dots and with an acute-angular, black band behind the
middle; pronotum with 3, small blackish spots .—Leiopus
alpha. In sumac, apple, hickory, and locust.

Much like alpha but the oblique band on each ely-

tron (making the acute angle when the elytra are
closed) is replaced by an obscure band of gray.

—

Leiopus punctatus. Breeds in dogwood {Cornus) and
plum.

28.

—Each elytron with a distinct ridge on the outer
side.

—

Hyperplatys, of which aspera is our common
species. It is reddish-brown, with grayish pubescence;
pronotum with 4 black dots in a transverse tow; each
elytron wdth 3 irregular rows of similar dots and usu-
ally a large, black blotch behind the middle.

Elytra without a ridge on the outer side.

—

Lep-
turgeSf of which we have several rather variable species,

none of which are more than 0.5 in. long. The spines

on the sides of the pronotum of symmetricus are rather
broad and very close to the base. In the others they
are more slender and acute, not so close to the base and
the tips are recurved. The cross-bar on the elytra of
signatus is interrupted at the suture; in querci (apex
of elytra not black, cross-bar angular) and in facetus
(apex black, bar transverse) it is broad and complete.

29.

—Femora club-shaped. Vertex of head concave.
Antennal tubercles prominent 32.

Femora not club-shaped. Vertex flat or convex.
Antennal tubercles not prominent. Eyes coarsely granu-
lated, lower lobe as wide as long .—Eupogonius 3a
30.—Spine on side of thorax acute, well marked 31.

Spine on side of thorax obtuse, small. Black, with
broad line of yellowish pubescence on each side of
pronotum.

—

E. subarmatus. On elm and linden.

31.

—Elytral punctation feeble, almost obsolete near
apex; pubescence ash-gray or yellowish, forming more
or less transverse nettings.

—

E. tomentosus. Has been
bred from apple twigs but is said to occur also on pine.

The punctation coarse, gradually finer, but dis-

tinct, at tip
;
pale yellow pubescence arranged in irregu-

lar, small patches.

—

E, vestitus. Breeds in dogwood,
hickory, walnut, pine and perhaps other trees.

32.

—Lower lobe of eyes elongate. Spines on sides of
pronotum large, median. Pubescence mottled, gray, and
black, mixed with short, scattered hairs on elytra,

—

Hoplosia nubila. Breeds in dry twigs of beec^ and
linden.

Lower lobe of eyes as wide as long, squarish or
somewhat triangular 33*

33.

—'Pronotum with spines on sides. Black; elytra

variegated with dull brownish-yellow and with a broads
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oblique band of white pubescence.

—

Pogonocherus mix-
tus. Beneath bark of dead pine, also on pear and
willow.

Pronotum with feebly rounded sides. Pale grayish-
brown; elytra with a narrow, curved, black band on
basal third.

—

Ecyrus dasycerus. Breeds in red-bud,
hickory, and probably other trees.

34.

—

Saperda, For S, Candida see PI. 96. The larva is

known as the Round-headed Apple-borer but it also

lives in quince, Crataegus, and Amelanchier, The larvae

usually work in the base of the trunk and in the large

roots, more rarely in the large limbs. Their presence
may often be detected by piles of “saw-dust” pushed
out of the burrow through an opening in the bark.

From egg to adult takes 3 years. Pupation occurs in

the burrow. The adult, in emerging, makes a hole in

the bark as big around as a lead pencil. Adults emerge
throughout the season, starting in April. Two more
of our species have complete, longitudinal stripes on
the elytra

:
puncticollis (2 pairs of black dots on top

of the yellow pronotum and i dot on each side) and
lateralis (pronotum dark, with yellowish side stripes).

The latter breeds in hickory and some specimens
(variety connecta) lack the narrow, yellow sutural line

but have developed oblique cross-bars. Virginia creeper
is the food plant of puncticollis. The male S, discoidea
has unmarked dark elytra; light grayish lines on the

pronotum and the underside silvery; legs reddish. The
female is yellow on the head, pronotum, scutcllum, a
crescentic bar in the middle of each elvtron, and a spot
in front and behind each of these. It breeds in hickory
and butternut. S, vestita, the Linden-borer, is olive-

yellow but each el3rtron has three small, black dots.

Large specimens are an inch long. Our largest species

is calcarata the Poplar- and Cottonwood-borer. It is

usually at least i in. long; dense, gray pubescence,
with front of the head, stripes on the pronotum, the
scutellum, and numerous lines and blotches on the
el)dra, orange-yellow. S. obliqua (reddish, with lighter,

oblique markings on the elytra, which are spined at

the tips; 0.6 to 0.8 in. long) and mutica (black, with
light markings; elytra not spined; 0.4 to 0.6 in. long)
have distinct color-rings on their antennae. The former
breeds in alder; the latter, more Western, in willow,

5’. cretata is a fairly common apple-borer, especially in

the Middle West. It is brown with two large, white
spots on each elytron and white stripes on the sides of

the pronotum; length, 0.5 to 0.8 in, S, fayi is rarely

0.5 in. long; darker and more slender than cretata; the

elytral spots narrow, and near the suture, and an ad-

ditional small spot at the base* Both make gall-like

swellings in stems of Crakegus, S. iHdentata, liit Elm-
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borer, is grayish-black; there is an orange stripe on
each side of the pronotum; each elytron has a narrow
orange stripe near the margin and 3 bands, of which
the last 2 are quite oblique and usually meet the cor-

responding one in the opposite side; the front of the
head is very flat; 0.4 to 0.6 in. long. S, imitans re-

sembles it but the elytra arc rounded at their apices,

instead of being somewhat truncate; the elytral mark-
ings are narrower, yellower, and the hind band is not
distinctly oblique.

35.

—Each eye not divided but the outline deeply in-

dented. Thorax cylindrical 36.

Each eye completely divided so that there appear
to be four eyes. Thorax dilated or tuberculate on the
sides 43.

36.

—^Antenna without hairy pile 37.

Antennae with thick, long hairs. Black, feebly shin-

ing; top of head, a stripe on each side of the pronotum
and often the margins of the elytra, yellowish. Length
0.3 in .—Amphionycha flnmmata.

37.

—Nearly uniform gray above. Tarsal claws feebly

toothed or cleft.

—

Mecas, usually inornata. Breed in

stems of herbs.

Not uniform gray above. Tarsal claws broadly
toothed. Length 0,6 to 0.7 in. Oberea 38.

38.—Pronotum with small, rounded, black elevations or
callosities 39.

Pronotum without callosities 42.

39.

—Pronotum with 4 callosities. Usually pale, dull

yellow; elytra, antennae, and tarsi often nearly black,

—

O. schaumiu Breeds in living twigs of cottonwood.
Pronotum with 2 callosities, and often a third spot,

black. There are several named color-varieties of each
of the following species 40»

40.

—Tips of elytra rounded. Body, below, and femora
entirely red; head and thorax usually red, rarely more
or less black; 2 rounded, black spots on middle of
pronotum; elytra black.—O. ocellata. Probably breeds
in hackberry stems.

Tips of elytra rather square-cut 41.

4X.—Shining black except the pronotum, which is yellow
with 2 or 3 black spots.—O. bimaculata. Breeds in rasp-

berry and blackberry.

Typically the body, beneath, is largely yellow but it

is sometimes wholly black; pronotum yellow with 3
black spots; each elytron wi^ a wide, dull yellow stripe

bordered with blackish.—O. tripUnctata. Breeds in cot-

tonwood and blackberry.

4a^Thorax pale reddish-yellow ; antennae, elytra, tibiae,

and tarsi, nearly black; pronotum without black spots;

elytra rather densely clothed with gray pub^cenoe,—

*
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O, ruficollis. On sumac and sassafras, making double
girdles.

Pale, dull yellow with a dark brown elytral stripe

on each side.—0. gracilis,

43.—Elytra black; head and pronotum red, the latter

with a black spot. On alder.

—

Tetrops monostigma
(elytra with black hairs; Western) and T, cancscens
(elytra with grayish hairs; Eastern).

Elytra red with black spots; head and pronotum
red.

—

Tetraopes, of which the following are the more
common species. T. canieriator: pronotum with 4
round, black spots; black areas on elytra form, when
elytra are closed, a heart-shaped space back of the mid-
dle; apex of elytra also black; 0.3 to 0.5 in. long. T,
tetraophthalmus

:

pronotum with 4 black spots near the

middle and sometimes a blotch in front and behind

;

see PI. 64. T, femoratus: a Western species; resembles
tetraophthalmus, but the apex and base of each antennal
joint are narrowly ringed with gray; 0.5 in. or more
long. They are usually found late in summer on milk-
weed in the stems and roots of which they breed. They
stridulate loudly. The extent of the black markings
varies somewhat.

CHRYSOMELIDiE

Antennae either moderately long or short and either

thread-like, saw-toothed, or clubbed
;

their point of
insertion rarely, or not at all, surrounded by the eyes

and not upon frontal prominences. Margins of the eyes

not, or scarcely, indented. Elytra usually covering the

abdomen, sometimes leaving the last dorsal segment ex-
posed and rarely not nearly covering the enlarged ab-
domen of gravid females. Legs usually short; hind
femora frequently enlarged; tibiae never serrate and
often shining.

The Chrysomelidae of the United States are never

more than moderately long, as beetles go, and their

bodies are often chunky. Nearly a thousand species are

known from North America, about a twentieth of the

number known from the rest of the world. One way of

looking at the food habits of beetles is that adopted by

the celebrated Coleopterists, LeConte and Horn: *‘As

the function of the Cerambycidae is to hold the vegetable

world in check by destroying woody fiber, the Bruchidae

efifect a similar result by attacking the seeds and the

Chrysomelidae by destroying the leaves.” The potato-

grower would have to be a philosopher in order to look
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at the Chrysomelid Leptinotarsa in that way. More-
over, as will be pointed out in the course of the discus-

sion, not all Chrysomelidae are leaf-eaters. No attempt

will be made to enable the reader to identify a large pro-

portion of the species he may find. This is partly be-

cause of technical difficulties, including the large number
of species, and partly because many of the species are

small and not usually noticed. Probably some, at least,

of the following subfamilies will soon be generally ac-

cepted as families. All of them are diurnal.

1.

—The front of the head enlarged so that the small
mouth is far on the under side of the head 13.

Not so 2«

2.

—Antennae widely separated at the base. Elytra
hard 3.

Bases of antennae usually close together. Elytra
more or less soft 12.

3.

—The under sides of the central abdominal segments
narrowed in the middle. The pygidium sloping and
usually not covered by the elytra 8.

Not so 4.

4.

—Prothorax rounded on the sides, without distinct

lateral margins. Prosternum very narrow. Head and
eyes prominent 5.

Prothorax usually wdth distinct lateral margins.
Prostemum broad. Head and eyes not prominent. . . la

5.

—Antennae separated by the entire front of the
head 7,

Not so 6.

6.

—Prosternum very narrow, not distinct. Body clothed

with dense silvery pubescence. First ventral abdominal
segment about as long as all of the others combined.
Elongate ; more or less metallic. Semiaquatic.—Donaci-
inae, p. 362.

Not so.—Megascelinae, of which Megascelis texana
may be our only species.

7.

—Hind femora greatly thickened. Hind tibiae curved.

—Sagrinae, of which Aulacoscelis in the Southwest may
be our only genus.

Not so.—Criocerinae, including Orsodacninae, p. 363.

8

.

—^Antennae long and usually thread-like, sometimes
thicker at the end, not "saw-toothed.'' Small, compact,
cylindrical beetles with a flat, perpendicular head invis-

ible from above.—Cryptocephalinae. One of the variable

and common species is Cryptocephalus venustus. It is

nearly 0.25 in. long and, in the typical form, the head
and pronotum is reddish brown, the latter having a nar-
row edging and two oblique spots yellow ; the elytra are
yellow, each with two broad, oblique, black or brown
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stripes. It is found on potato and other garden, as well

as wild, plants.

Antennae short, the joints “saw-toothed.” 9.

9.

—Each side of prothorax with a groove into which an
antennae fits. El3rtra rough.—Chlamydinae, p. 364.

Not so.—Clytrinae. A small, chiefly Western group.
Larvae of the Eastern Coscinoptera domiuicana are said

to feed on vegetable debris in ants’ nests.

10.

—Third joint of tarsi deeply bilobed. Front coxae
usually rounded ii.

Not so. Body oval, convex. Antennae somewhat
thickened toward the apex.—Chrysomelinae, p. 365.

11.

—Prothorax as wide as combined elytra at base.

Legs flattened sideways. Femora with grooves into

which the tibiae can be placed. Short, very convex
beetles.—Lamprosominae. Lamprosoma ftoridana in the
Southwest and L. opulcnta in California.

Prothorax usually narrower than tlie elytra. Legs
not compressed.—Eumolpinae, p. 364.

12.

—Hind femora slender. Tibiae usually nearly cylin-

drical. Tarsi slender, not retractile.—Galerucinae, p. 367.
Hind femora greatly thickened. Tibiae often

grooved on the outside. Tarsi retractile.—Halticinae

(or Alticinae), p. 369.

13.

—Head not concealed by the prothorax. Body usu-
ally spiny, narrowed in front, broad and truncate behind.
—Hispinae, p. 371.

Head concealed under the prothorax, which and
the elytra are widely margined. Body oval or nearly
circular in outline.—Cassidinae, p. 372.

Donaciin.®

These look very much like certain Cerambycidae.

Their larvae live on the outside of the submerged roots

of water-lilies, skunk-cabbage, pickerel-weed, sedges,

and other aquatic or semi-aquatic plants. They pupate

in cocoons, a number of which are often fastened in a

row to the stems or roots of their food plants. The

adults of Donacia are commonly seen on the leaves of

water lilies and other aquatic plants in early summer
and fly from leaf to leaf when disturbed. The color is

usually more or less metallic greenish, bronze, or purple.

They are coated beneath with a satiny pile of fine hair.

Donacia has numerous species, all of which have the

tips of the elytra simple and the tarsi dilated, spongy

beneath, Wifli the exception of this genus, we have

only Hipmonia nigricornis, which has narrow tarsi and
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a distinct spine at the outer angle of each elytron.

Adults of Donacia rarely enter the water, except to lay

eggs, but those of Hamonia are more aquatic.

CRIOCERIN.E

Three genera that have been grouped separately as

Orsodacninae are Orsodacne, Zeugophora (outline of

eyes indented) and Syneta (outline of eyes not in-

dented). The latter two have prominent front coxae

and on each side of the thorax a tubercle or angle.

Orsodacne does not. Like Sagrinae and unlike other

Criocerinae, they have a distinct, not very narrow pro-

sternum and well-developed ligula. Our only species of

Orsodacne, atra, is exceedingly variable and many of

these variations have been named. It may be black, or

there may be reddish or yellowish markings. It is about

0.25 in. long and is often abundant on willow and other

very early blossoms.

In true Criocerinae we have two genera: Lema (pro-

notum constricted near the middle) and Crioceris (not

so).

The most frequently noticed species of Lema is tri-

lineata. It is sometimes called the Old-fashioned Potato

Beetle because it was at work eating potato leaves be-

fore the Colorado Potato Beetle came north and east.

It usually lays its eggs along the midrib of a leaf, not

in a cluster but at random. Its larvae have a curious,

but not unique, habit of piling their excrement on their

backs. Pupation takes place underground. The adult

is shown in PI. 97. In brunnicollits the elytra are wholly

dark blue; head and pronotum red. In collaris the

elytra are dark greenish-blue; head, black; pronotum,

red.

Of Crioceris we have two species. Both are from

Europe and largely confined, as yet, to the East. Both

attack asparagus. C, asparagi (PI. 97) was introduced

about 1862 near New York. The three yellow spots are

sometimes joined. Adults hibernate under rubbish. The
dark-brown eggs arc usually laid in rows. There arc

several generations a year. Crioceris xs-punctata is a

trifle larger; red with six black spots on each elytron.
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It was introduced about 1881 near Baltimore. Adults

emerging .from hibernation eat the young shoots, but the

larvae prefer the ripening berries to “leaves.” Both

species pupate underground.

Chlamydin^

“The legs are closely contractile and when disturbed

the beetles draw them and the antennae in and feign

death. They then resemble the excrement of certain

caterpillars so closely as to render their detection difficult,

unless the collector is in especial search for them, and

it is said that birds will not pick them up for the same

reason.” The larvae are case-making leaf-feeders and

pupate in their cases, which they first attach to twigs.

We have two genera: Chlatnys (antennae serrate from

the fourth or fifth joint) and Exenta (antennal serra-

tions beginning at the sixth joint).

Eumolpin^

These are usually of a uniform metallic color, al-

though some are dull yellow or spotted. Their head is

visible from above although the pronotum comes about

to the eyes. The outline of the eyes is more or less

indented. The claws are toothed or cleft. A few of

the species are:

I.—Front ventral margin of thorax curved, forming
lobes behind or below the eyes. (Only those beetles,

belonging here, whose elytra are not pubescent or scaly

are considered further.) a.

Front ventral margin of thorax straight a.

a.—Elytral punctures in distinct, regular rows. Middle
and hind tibiae indented on outer edge near apex.
—Paria canella is quite common on a variety of plants

and sometimes injurious to strawberries, raspberries, etc.

It is exceedingly variable in color and markings, red-

dish-yellow and black being the usual elements. About
all that can be said here is that it is neither 0.2 in. long
nor bright blue (as is Typophorus viridicyaneus)

,

nor
has it a saddle-shaped, blac^ space on the elytra (as has
Paria sellafa).

Elytral punctures irregular. Tibiae not indented.—
Chrysochus auratus (PI. ^). Usually commcm on dog*
bane.
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3.

—Side>margins of pronotum not distinctly flattened. 4.

Side>margins of pronotum distinctly flattened 6.

4.

—Not metallic above. Head without a groove above
the eyes 5.

Metallic green or bronzed above. Head with a nar-
row groove above the eyes.

—

Graphops. The larvae of
G, nebulosus live in the roots of strawberries.

5.

—Front femora with a small tooth. Third antennal
joint not longer than the second.

—

Xanthonia. On oak
and other trees.

Femora not toothed. Third antennal joint longer
than the second.

—

Fidia. On grape and Virginia Creeper.

6.

—Head with distinct grooves above the eyes. Middle
and hind tibiae indented near apex.

—

Metachroma, On
oak and other trees.

Head without grooves above the eyes 7.

7.

—^Pronotum about a half wider than long; the sides

rather broadly curved, angles prominent. Dull brown-
ish- or reddish-yellow. Length usually not over 0.25
in.

—

Colaspis hrunnea. Adults on various garden plants;

larvae on roots of grape.

Sides of pronotum not so.

—

Nodonota (third anten-
nal joint distinctly longer than the second, the last 5
joints not abruptly wider) and Chrysodina,

CHRYSOMELINiE

These are usually of moderate size and variegated in

color. The antennae are of moderate length; the outer

joints somewhat enlarged. The eyes not prominent and

their outline feebly indented. The pronotum has welL

defined side-margins. The elytra cover the abdomen.

Phyllodecta is distinguished by the tarsal claws being

toothed or bifid, and the tibiae neither dilated nor toothed.

The genera mentioned in this paragraph have the

third tarsal joint indented or bilobed. Species of

Prasocuris are usually not over 0.25 in. long; upper

surface brassy-green, or bronzed-black, with yellow

stripes; pronotum without a thin margin at the base.

Plagiodera (punctures of elytra in regular rows; tibiae

not grooved on the outer side) and Gastroidea (punc-

tures confused; tibiae grooved) have the sides of the

pronotum thickened and unicolorous elytra. G, cyanea

is uniform, brilliant* green or blue, and feeds on dock

(Rumex). G, polygom is like it but the pronotum, legs,

^se of antennae, and tip of abdomen are reddish, and it

iiaeds <m knot-grass. Each is about oa in. long. The
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pronotum of Lina (or Melasoma) is thickened at the

sides, and the elytra are usually spotted; length, 0^5 to

04 in. The pronotum is dark metallic green, with yel-

low sides, in scripta and lapponica. The elytra are

usually reddish (fading to yellow) with rounded black

spots which arc sometimes merged into transverse bands

(lapponica) or are longitudinally elongate {scripta).

Each feeds on willow and Populus, and each sometimes

has the elytra wholly dark-colored. L, tremulce is an

introduced European species with a green pronotum

and unspotted, dull yellow elytra; also on willow and

poplar. The pronotum of L. ohsoleta has reddish mar-

gins enclosing a rounded, black spot, or is reddish with

3 or 4 black spots at the center; elytra purplish-black

with the margins, tips, and often two short, indistinct

lines on basal half, reddish-yellow.

The third tarsal joint of the following genera of this

subfamily is not, or scarcely, indented; the pronotum

has a thin margin at the base; tlie insects are usually

more than 0.25 in. long, robust, and convex.

Lahidomera clivicollis feeds on milkweed. It is dark

blackish-blue ; elytra orange-yellow with variable, broad,

curved, black markings; mesostemum prominent, form-

ing a blunt tubercle between the middle coxse; front

femora of male strongly toothed.

- Leptinotarsa has simple femora and the mesostemum
is not raised above the level of the prosternum. L.

decimlineata, the Colorado Potato Beetle (PL 97), has

the elytral punctures confluent and in double rows.

Until about 1855 it was confined to the southern Rocky

Mountain region, where it fed on the wild relatives of

the potato. Then man introduced potatoes to it, and

it did the rest, spreading over the entire East. Adults

hibernate underground. Each female lays about 500

eggs and there are two generations a year. In the South

there is another species, juncta, which is somewhat

similar but the third and fourth black bands on each

elytron are usually united at the base and apex; the

elytral punctures are regular and in single rows.

In Zygogramma the tarsal claws are parallel and

united at the bases; claw-joint toothed beneath. The
adults of sufuralis, which occur on ragweed in the
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spring and on goldenrod in the fall, are brown, feebly

bronzed; elytra striped with yellow and dark brown.

The elytra of our Chrysomela are without spots and

the sides of the pronotum are thickened. Like Calli-

grapha, the last palpal joint is not shorter than the next

to last.

The elytra of Calligrapha have dark markings and the

sides of the pronotum are not thickened- To mention

a few of the many variable species, first taking those

with yellow and brown stripes on the elytra: lunata

(chiefly on roses; median brown stripe of each elytron

more or less divided by yellow) and similts (chiefly on

ragweed
; that stripe merely notched on the outer side)

have the pronotum wholly brown; it is partly yellowish

in prcBcelsis (the median brown spot on pronotum reach-

ing the base) and in elcgans (this spot not reaching

the base of the pronotum; chiefly on Bidens and Am-
brosia), Of those with irregular spots on the elytra:

the pronotum is wholly dark in philadelphica (elytral

suture pale but with, among other markings, a line each

side of it; chiefly on dogwood), in scalaris (sutural

stripe branched; a large crescentic shoulder-spot en-

closing two spots; chiefly on hazel) and in rhoda (su-

tural stripe branched
; each shoulder-crescent usually

enclosing two spots ; chiefly on hazel)
; the pronotum

is yellow with reddish-brown spots in multipunctata

(chiefly on Crataegus) and olive-green or brown, with

pale apical and side margins, in bigsbyana (on maple,

willow, and alder).

Gauerucin.®

These are usually more oblong and have softer el3rtra

than those previously considered. The head is exposed;

the third antennal joint usually smaller than the fourth;

hind tibiae usually without terminal spurs. The following

are the genera most likely to be noticed.

One of the '‘usuallies/* above, was put there on ac-

count of Galerucella: the third antennal joint is longer

than the fourth. The antennae are at least half as long

as the body; pronotum has a median and two lateral

impressions; front coxal cavities open behind; tibiae

rk^ed on the outer sides and without terminal spurs;
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first joint of hind tarsi not longer than the next two;

tarsal claws bifid in both sexes. There are about a

dozen species in New Jersey, for example, and different

species, for the most part, live on different plants; but

the one which attracts attention is the Elm-leaf Beetle,

<7. xanthomalcena (given a formerly used, shorter name,

luteola, on PI. 96). Yes. It is another foreigner. Most
injurious species are immigrants

; the principal reason for

their becoming injurious is that their special enemies,

which held them in check at home, did not come with

them. G. xanthoma!cena came in at Baltimore about 1834.

The adult hibernates beneath bark, in cracks of build-

ings, and in other shelter. It may go into hibernation

quite yellow and come out very dark green. The orange-

yellow eggs are laid in clusters on the lower side of a

leaf and the larvae feed on the lower side also, gradually

skeletonizing the leaf. When two or three weeks old,

they enter the ground and pupate, emerging as adults in

about a week. Usually it is the adults of the second

annual brood that hibernate. Hints as to some of the

other species may be gained from their food-plants. The
following have stripes (often narrow and indistinct, espe-

cially in americana) on their elytra: americana on golden-

rod; notulata on ragweed (Ambrosia); and notata on

Eupatorium. The following have no elongate, dark mark-

ings on the elytra : cavicollis on peach, plum, and cherry

;

rufosanguinea on Azalea; nymphcece on water-lilies;

berculata and decora on willow.

Among others, Trirhabda may be distinguished from

Galerucella by having the third antennal joint shorter

than the fourth ; and the antennae of Monoxia do not reach

the middle of the body, tarsal claws bifid only in males.

Two species of Diabrotica (PI. 97) are familiar to

gardeners. D, iz-punctata is called the Southern Com
Root-worm because its larvae live in the roots of com
(and other grasses) and are sometimes quite injurious

in the South. It is called the Twelve-spotted Cucumber

Beetle because the adults eat cucumber leaves, but they

feed also on melons of various kinds. The hibernating

adults are among the first insects to appear in the spring

and the last to take shelter in the fall. The Striped

Cucumber Beetle, which feeds also on all the melon
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family, is D, vittata. The larvae live in the roots and

in the base of the vine of cucumbers, melon, etc. Adults

hibernate in the ground. D, atripennis (elytra black) and

D. longicornis (elytra green or yellow, without black

margins) have the outer edge of their tibiae ridged. The
tatter species is called the Western Corn Root-worm.

Cerotoma trifurcaia has the head, scutellum, and under

side of the body black; pronotum and el3rtra dull yellow,

rarely reddish
;
each elytron usually, but not always, with

black basal and side margins, the latter extending nearly

to the apex, and with three black spots close to the

suture, the hind one the smallest; antennae and the legs

yellow; the tibiae and often the femora in part, black;

length about 0.17 in. Common on peas, beans and other

legumes.

Halticin^

This is the large group of Flea Beetles or Jumping

Beetles. These names are applied especially to the small

black species of Haltica and Epitrix, which are very in-

jurious to vegetation in the mature or adult stage. Taxo-

nomic rules may compel us to drop the H, leaving Altica

and Alticince.

(Edionychis has the last joint of hind tarsi globosely

swollen. Frontal coxae open behind: Haltica (a feeble

transverse impression on basal half of pronotum; each

hind tibiae with a short, terminal spur), Disonycha (first

joint of hind tarsus short, as compared with the tibiae,

and rather broad; beetles distinctly more than 0.17 in.

long), and Phyllotreta,

Of Disonycha the following are garden species. D. tri-

angularis: black (with a faint bluish tinge on elytra)

except for the pronotum, which is yellow with a pair of

round, black spots and a small, linear one; length, about

0.25 in.; on a variety of plants, sometimes injurious to

beets and spinach. D, xanihomelatna: resembles the pre-

ceding but, among other things, is usually smaller, has

the pronotum entirely yellow, the elytra with a greenish

tinge, and the abdomen yellow; it feeds upon a number of

wild plants but is known as the Spinach Flea Beetle.

The hind tibise of Phyllotreta are not grooved on the

outer edge, but slightly excavated near the tip and with
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a spur at the middle beneath. P, vittata (PI. 97) is

common all summer on cabbage and other Cruci ferae.

The fifth antennal joint is longer than either the fourth

or the sixth; the male has the fifth antennal joint thick-

ened.

The two common, garden species of Haltica are dis-

tinguished from the others by having no longitudinal fold

along the sides of the elytra; by the antennae and legs

being black; and by a deep groove that extends com-

pletely across the pronotum in front of the base. H,

chalybca is the Grape Flea Beetle. It is usually not less

than 0.17 in. long; metallic blue, rarely greenish; pro-

notum distinctly narrowed in front. H. ignita is usually

not more than 0.17 in. long; color varies from a coppery-

golden lustre through greenish to dark blue; pronotum

only slightly narrowed in front. In addition to feeding

on a variety of wild plants, it attacks strawberries and

roses.

The following have the front coxal cavities closed be-

hind and the last joint of the hind tarsi is not inflated,

usually slender, although sometimes thickened in a side

view. The antennae of Blepharida are 12-jointed, instead

of II
; tarsal claws bifid. Chcctocnema has the hind tibiae

sinuate near the apex and with a distinct tooth on the

outer margin. Epitrix (elytra with rows of stiff hairs)

and Crepidodera (elytra without hairs; antennae shorter

than the body) have a distinct transverse impression' in

front of the base of the pronotum. The following lack

such an impression: Dibolia (hind tibial spur broad,

cmarginate, or bifid at apex), Mantura (pronotum with

a short, deep longitudinal impression on each side near

the base), and Systena (pronotum without any impres-

sion).

ChcBtocnema confinis feeds on sweet potato, morning-

glory and other Convolvulaceae. It is less than 0.07 in.

long; black, slightly bronzed; antennae and legs, except

hind femora, reddish-yellow; pronotum obliquely cut off

at the front angles and with an angulation in front of the

middle. C. puHcaria is locally common and sometimes

injurious to com and millet It is about the same size

;

black, with faint greenish or bluish-lM'onzed hsstre; the

base of antennae amd tibiae and tarsi ydlowish; side of
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pronotum regularly curved and the front angles not cut

off
;
head without punctures, but a row along the basal

margin of the pronotum.

Of Crepidodera only rufipes (or erythropus) need be

mentioned here. It is about o.i in. long
;
head, pronotum,

and legs dull reddish-yellow, elytra dark blue; there are

no punctures on the pronotum. On locust (Robinia)^

and sometimes injurious to grape, peach, apple, and other

iruit trees.

In Epitrix we again have two garden species. E.

cucumeris is not over 0.08 in. long; shining black, with

reddish-yellow antennae and legs, except the hind femora.

The pronotum is not densely punctate and the impres-

sion in front of the base is well marked. It is the

Cucumber Flea Beetle hut it is not at all choice in its

food, eating also leaves of potato and other plants. In

E. parvula the pronotum is rather closely punctate and

the impression is scarcely visible. It is about the same
size and dull reddish-yellow. The adults feed on the

leaves of potato, tomato, and egg-plant, but do their

greatest damage by eating holes in tobacco leaves. The
larvae feed on the roots of common weeds, such as the

nightshade and Jamestown weed.

And, finally, we note this pair of Systena, S, hud-^

sonias: length, 0.17 in.; shining black except for the

yellow third to fifth antennal joints. Common on many
plants. S, icpniata: length, about the same; color vari-

able, usually reddish- or brownish-yellow, shining; each

elytron with a paler, median stripe; narrow side-margins

of pronotum and under side of body usually black.

Adults occur on various plants including cultivated ones-

Hispin.®

Most of the larvae live in leaves, feeding on the tissue

between the two surfaces. See in this connection the

Micro-lepidoptera and Brachys, The first three segments

back of the head of a Hispine larva are wider than the

rest of the body.

Microrhopala (antennae either thread-like or the last

4 joints united into an oblong mass ; elytra not, or only

ledidy, ridged) and Octotoma (the last a antennal joints
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enlarged; elytra with short, oblique folds) have 8 or 9
antennal joints. The others have ii, and some of them
may be separated as follows:

1.

—-Elytra ridged 2.

Elytra not ridged. Body elongate.

—

Sienispa. S. me-
tallica is uniform, shining black, slightly bronzed; length

0.2 in. The pronotum of collaris is red; length slightly

over 0.25 in.

2.

—Middle tibiae strpngly curved.

—

Anisostcna.
Middle tibiae straight. The following species are

about 0.25 in. long, except as noted 3.

3.

—Each elytron with 10 rows of punctures; ridged. . . .4.

Each elytron with 8 rows of punctures; color varies

from nearly uniform rose-red to nearly black, with a few
indistinct reddish or yellowish spots; legs pale; length

about 0.17 in.

—

uinoplitis inccqualis (nervosa). On locust.

4.

—Each elytron with only 3 ridges.—Chalcpus 5.

Each elytron with 3 ridges, and a fourth (at base and
apex) between the second and third.

—

Baliosus (called

Chalcpus on PI. 97) rubra. On locust (Robinia), bass-

wood, and other trees.

5.

—Elytra wholly black; pronotum wholly red.

—

C. bi-

color.

Elytra black, with red shoulders; pronotum red, with
a dark center.—C. scapularis.

Elytra and pronotum scarlet, fading to yellowish, with
a black, sutural line becoming gradually broader as it

reaches the apex.—C. dorsalis. The larva makes a blotch

mine on locust.

Cassidin.®

On account of their form, these are often called Tor-

toise Beetles. Many of them are beautifully colored in

life, but the golden hues rapidjy fade after death. The

oval, flattened, prickly larvse feed upon the surface of

leaves. “The larvae are almost as disagreeable as the

adult beetles are attractive, but are nevertheless very

interesting creatures. Each of them is provided with a

tail-like fork at the end of the body which is almost as

long as the body, . . . Upon this fork arc heaped the

excrement and cast skins of the larva, and when cov-

ered by this ‘umbrella' it is with great difficulty that the

larva is distinguished from a bit of mud or a bird-drop-

ping. The manner in which this fork increases with the

size of the larva is rather interesting. At each moult,

the fseci-foiiE of the last stage is held upon the new
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fseci-fork, and in this way those of the different stages

are telescoped^ the one inside the other, and the stage

of growth of the larva may be readily determined by the

number of cast skins held on the fork. From the like-

ness of this burden to a pack, the larvae are known as

‘peddlers.* In order to more firmly bind the excrement

and cast skins to the fork, the larvae fasten them to-

gether by a fine network of silken threads, which arc

attached to the spines at the sides of the body. When
fully grown the larva fastens itself to a leaf, its skin

splits open along the back, and from it comes the pupa,

which is held to the leaf by its caudal fork, which is

securely incased in the faeci-fork of the larval skin’*

(Sanderson). The adult hibernates.

Unless otherwise stated, the following feed chiefly on
sweet-potatoes and other Convolvulaceae.

Chelymorpha cassidea was called argus. The front of

the pronotum is incurved, partially exposing the head;

upper surface red or yellow, with four or six black dots

on pronotum, and six on each elytron in addition to a

sutural one near the base; under surface black; length,

about 0.4 in. The eggs are laid in bunches, each egg

being supported by a long stalk or pedicle. When full-

grown, the larva is about 0.5 in. long with the faeci-fork

half as long again, slightly convex; dirty yellowish, with

numerous dark-brown tubercles and prominent lateral

spines. The yellowish to black back-color of the pupa

is almost concealed by a bluish bloom or waxy secretion

resembling mold. On milkweeds. Convolvulus, and, some-

times, raspberries.

In the following, the pronotum is rounded in front,

covering the head; its side-margins are flattened (not

thickened as in Physonota), The antennae of Cassida

and genera split from it do not reach beyond the base of

the pronotum; those of Chirida and Mciriona (formerly

part of Coptocycla) extend beyond it.

Cassida (Jonthonota) nigripes is dull red or yellow

after death; each elytron with three obscure black dots

near the middle; base of antennae, part of tibiae, and

tarsi, reddish; rest of legs and antennae black. The
eggs are laid in rows of three or more, so that several

of the bright, straw-yeUow larvae having two cr^centk.
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black marks just back of the head and prominent, black-

tipped spines, will be found together. The mass of

excrement is usually much branched. The pronotum of

C. (probably Metriona is the right genus) bivittata is

yellowish, with a large, triangular, brownish-red space

at the base; elytra dull yellow, with the suture and two

stripes on each black or dark brown; under surface and

legs black. Eggs are usually laid singly. The cream-

colored, with a longitudinal band along the back, larva

(PI. 97) does not carry excrement but merely cast skins.

It holds them at an angle from the body, instead of

close over the back. Metriona purpurata is usually not

common in the North. It is less than 0.25 in. long, with

unspotted, brownish-red elytra.

Coptocycla (or Metriona) bicolor (PI. 97) is common
on bindweed. It is one of several ‘‘Gold-bugs.’* Harris

said: “When living it has the power of changing its

hues, at one time appearing only of a dull yellow color,

and at other times shining with the splendor of polished

brass or gold, tinged sometimes also with variable tints

of pearl. The wing-covers, the parts which exhibit a

change of color, are lined beneath with an orange colored

paint, which seems to be filled with little vessels; and

these are probably the source of the changeable brilliancy

of the insect” Freshly emerged adults are dull orange

and have three black dots on each elytron but, as the

golden color is assumed, these spots disappear. After

death, the elytra become dull reddish-yellow. Thanks to

Mr. Leng, who sifted several hibernating adults from

the fallen leaves in his garden just as the publishers were
calling for “copy” for the first edition, I was able to give

a figure colored from life. The under surface and last

four joints of the antennae are black
; the flat margins of

the pronotum and elytra are very thin and translucent.

The egg has three spiny prongs; the larva’s “pack” is

trilobed in outline
; the pupa is hidden by the larval pack

and has three dark stripes on the pronotum, widi similar

markings over the abdomen.

The following two have dark markings on the elytra*

In Deloyala clavata the disk of the elytra is quite rough

from the mimerous tubercles or elevations; base of pro-
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notum and elytra, except for the apices and the middle

of the side margins, brown; under surface pale yellow;

length, 0.3 in. The disk of the elytra of Chirida guttata

is smooth; dull yellow; base of pronotum usually with

a large, black spot, enclosing two pale ones; disk of

elytra and shoulders black with irregular, yellow spots;

not over 0.25 in. long. “The larva is a pale straw-yellow

color during the first four stages when it carries ex-

crement of the faeci-fork in a peculiar branched shape

much like that of the black-legged tortoise-beetle larva,

but after the last moult the color changes to a pea-green,

and all the excrement is removed from the faeci-fork,

which makes the larva very difficult to recognize on a

green leaf. Inasmuch as the larva does not feed and

remains entirely motionless during this last stage, this

change of color is very evidently of protective value.

The pupa is also a bright green, marked only by a ring

around each of the first pair of abdominal spiracles”

(Sanderson). The discal space on the elytra of C. penn-

sylvamca, a variety of guttata, is shiny black, without

spots.

MYLABRIDJE

Front of head prolonged into a broad quadrate beak.
Antennae short, serrate, inserted in front of the eyes.

Margin of the eyes more or less indented in front
Elytra short, leaving the last dorsal segment exposed.
Front and middle legs of moderate length, their femora
not dilated; hind femora dilated and often toothed be-

neath. First tarsal joint elongate; this and the two fol-

lowing joints clothed beneath with a spongy pubescence;
third joint deeply bilobed ; claws usually broadly toothed

at the base. All but one species are less than 0,25 in.

in length. Certain “Rhynchophora,” such as Anthribidae,

are difficult to separate from other beetles and the student

may have them, also, at this point.

These are the old “Bruchidae.” Species arc, relatively,

not numerous. They differ from most of the Chryso-

melidse by having short, saw-toothed antennae, and the

tip of the abdomen exposed. It has been suggested that

they and Chrysomelidae should form a superfamily Chry-

someloidea. The larvae live in seeds, especially of Le-

gumes, and are often called ••weevils”-«a term that is
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confusing because of its application to the Rhynchophora.

We have, all of us, eaten the larvae with our peas and

beans, but—what's the difference? The eggs are usually

laid upon the pod when the peas, for example, are quite

small, and the young larvae bore inside.

Spermophagus has two slender, jointed spurs on each

hind tibia. The only Northeastern species, robinia*, breeds

in the seeds of the locust trees (Robinia and Gleditschia)

.

The adult is about 0.3 in. long; dull reddish-brown,

clothed with grayish-yellow pubescence ; elytra with small,

black spots arranged in five irregular, transverse rows.

Mylabris C*Bruchus'') is the large and common genus.

The hind tibiae are without jointed spurs and the promi-

nent, front coxae touch each other. Only two species

(PI. 62) will be mentioned, but several others may be

obtained either in ordinary collecting or, better because

it gives the food habits, by breeding from seeds of w'ild

plants. M, ptsorum, the Pea-weevil, has a notch on the

middle of each side of the pronotum and a tooth on the

outer side of each hind femur. It is black, densely

clothed with reddish-brown and whitish hairs, pronotum

with a triangular, whitish space in front of scutellum;

el)dra with yellowish, grayish, and whitish hairs. There

is but one generation a year and this species does not

breed in dry peas. The adult hibernates. The newly-

hatched larva has legs but it loses these when it becomes

a fat, sedentary grub. Pupation occurs within the seed.

M, obtectus, the Bean-weevil, has no notch on the sides

of the pronotum and each hind femur has two fine teeth

in addition to a larger one near the tip. It is black,

clothed with grayish-yellow pubescence; abdomen dull

reddish-brown; antennae black, the apical half and four

basal joints reddish; legs reddish-brown, underside of

hind femora black. In the field the eggs are laid r»pon

or are inserted in the bean-pod, but the eggs are also

placed loosely among shelled beans. The larvae and pupae

are much like those of ptsorum but, unlike that species,

more than one (28 have been recorded) may be in a

single seed.. The life-cycle takes from three to twelve,

or more, weeks depending on conditions. Breeding is con*

tinuous throughout the year if it is warm enough.
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^•RHYNCHOPHORA*^

This group of superfamilies has never been very popu-

lar. Furthermore, the taxonomy is difficult, possibly one

of the main reasons for the unpopularity. These two

facts are sufficient excuse for giving short treatment here.

Measurements of length are from the front margin of

the eye or head (not the tip of the beak) to the tip of

the abdomen. In giving the key to families, which is

presented here in a slightly modified form, Blatchley and

Leng say: *Tn using this key the student must remember

that while the beak in many Curculionidae is so long,

slender, and curved downwards as to permit of imme-

diately placing them in their family position, there are

other species, especially in the Otiorynchinae, whose

broader beaks would suggest their belonging to the

Scolytidae or Anthribidae. In such cases, if the antennae

are elbowed, he must find the serrate tibiae that charac-

terize the Anthribidae; otherwise the specimen does not

belong to those families.”

I.—Beak rarely absent, usually longer than broad. Tibiae

never with a series of teeth externally a.

Beak absent or extremely short and broad. Tibiae

with a series of teeth externally or, if these are wanting,
with a prominent curved spine at apex. Antennae short,

but little longer than the head, always elbowed and with
a compact club. Palpi rigid. Body short, more or less

cylindrical, rarely oval.

—

Scolytid^. See p. 387.

a.—^Antennae straight, without a distinct club, though the
outer joints often more or less thickened. Beak present,

at least in the female, and pointing directly forward.
Form usually very slender and elongate.

—

Brentid^. See

p. 378.

Antennae straight or elbowed, always with a distinct

club 3.

3.—^Beak always short and broad; labrum (upper lip)

present; palpi flexible. Antennal club rarely compact
Pronotum with a transverse, raised line near the base,

—

Anthribid.€, p. 378.

Beak variable in length, often long and curved down-
wards; labrum absent except in the subfamily Rhino-
macerinse

;
palpi rigid. Antennal club usually compact.—

CuRCUUONiD.«, p. 380.
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BRENTI'DJE

This small family is our only representative of BREN-
TOIDEA. The only Northern species seems to be

Eupsalis minuta (PI. 65). It varies in length from about

0.25 to nearly 0.75 in. The color varies from reddish-

brown to black; elytra with narrow, longitudinal, yel-

lowish spots, often united to form two or three cross-

bars. The length of the elytra is more than twice their

combined width, and the pronotum is longer than broad.

The mandibles of the male are curved, flattened, pointed,

toothed on the inner edge ; those of the female are small

and pincer-shaped, at the end of a slender beak. The

female uses this beak to bore deep holes in the wood

beneath the bark of dead trees and she frequently takes

the better part of a day at each hole, afterwards laying

one egg in it. It is said that a male stands guard during

the operation ‘‘occasionally assisting the female in extract-

ing her beak; this he does by stationing himself at a

right angle with her body, and by pressing his heavy pro-

sternum against the tip of her abdomen; her stout fore-

legs serving as a fulcrum and her long body as a lever.

When the beak is extracted, the female uses her antennae

for freeing the pincer or jaws of bits of wood or dust,

the antennae being furnished with stiff hairs and forming

an excellent brush. Should a strange male approach, a

heavy contest at once ensues, and continues until one or

the other is thrown from the tree. The successful party

then takes his station as guard” (Howard). The larvae

make extensive galleries in the §olid wood of oak, also of

other deciduous trees.

ANTHRIBIDJE

This much-named family has been called Platystomidae,

Platyrrhinidae, Choragidae, Bruchelidae, and, by error,

Polystomidae. They are usually found on dead wood or

on those fungi which grow on trees. Little is known
of their life-histories. Eurymycier fasciatus is about aj
in. long and has a conspicuous patch of white pubescence

on the beak as well as a broad, white band across the
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elytra. Brachytarsus sticticus is not over o.is in. long,

and breeds in the smut of corn and wheat. Euparius

marmoreus, sooty brown mottled with gray, is very com-

mon on tough fungus on fallen logs, its color matching

well with its surroundings. Areeocerus fasciculatus, less

than 0.2 in. long, blackish mottled with yellowish and

dark brown, is a pest in stored coffee and similar material.

CURCULIONIDjE

This is a very large family, more than 20,000 species

having been described to date. The maggot-like larvae

have no more than bristly elevations for legs; the front

part of the body is usually the thickest and, when at rest,

the larvae are usually curled like a C. Pupation usually

occurs where the larvae live but some species pupate in

the ground. The following subfamilies are recognized:

1.

—^Antennae straight; the beak not grooved to receive

them 2.

Antennae more or less completely elbowed; the beak
grooved to receive them when at rest

;
antennal club com-

pact 9.

2.

—Antennal club with completely separated joints 3.

Club composed of compactly united joints 6.

3.

—Thorax without a side margin 4.

Thorax acutely margined and excavated beneath.

Three abdominal segments show beyond the tip of elytra.

—Pterocolinae, of which only Pterocolus ovatus is known
from Eastern U. S. It is blue, less than 0.17 in. long.

4.

—Labrum present
;
palpi well developed, flexible. Form

elongate-oval.—Rhinomac#»rmae. Feed on the staminate
flowers of Conifers.

Labrum absent; palpi short, rigid. 5*

5.

—Mandibles flat, toothed on inner and outer sides.

Tibiae with short terminal spurs at tip; claws free, bifid

or acutely toothed. Form usually elongate-oval, some-
what depressed.—Rhynchitinae. Rhynehites bicolor (ely-

tra, pronotum and head, back of eyes, red, otherwise
black; length 0.25 in.) breeds in rose *‘hips.”

Mandibles stout, pincer-shaj^. Tibiae armed at tip

with two strong hooks ; claws united at base. Form short-

oval, robust.—Attelabinae, p. 381.

6.

—Tip of abdomen covered by elytra. Trochanters large,

femora attached to their apex. Form pear-shaped; not
over 0.2 in. long.—^Apioninae. There are many species of
Apion, one of which is abundant in late summer on Wild
Indigo. Podapion gallicola makes rather spherical galls

on pine twigs and is rare.
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Tip of abdomen exposed. Trochanters small 7*
7.—First antennal joint longer than the second 8.

First antennal joint no longer than the second. Beak
short, broad. Hind coxae very widely separated; legs

elongate, clasping. Length less than 0.13 in.—Tachygo-
ninae, the only genus being Tachygonus,
8

.

—Hind femora very broad, their outer margin strongly
curved, wrinkled. Beak very slender, cylindrical. Length
about 0.14 in.—Allocoryninae, Allocorynus slossoni from
Florida being our only known species.

Hind femora normal. Beak short and broad. Length
t/.5 in. or more.—Ithycerinae, the large Ithycerus nove-
boracensis being our only species. Some authors place
this subfamily in a separate family (Belidae).

9.

—^Antennal club usually ringed, not shining. Tarsi
usually dilated, third joint bilobed, brush-like beneath,
though narrow and setose in some more or less aquatic
species. Abdomen of male with an extra anal seg-
ment 10.

Antennal club with its basal joint usually enlarged
or shining or both, feebly or not at all ringed. Tarsi
frequently narrow; not brush-like beneath 13.

10.

—Prosternum simple, or grooved to receive the beak;
not forming a triangular plate in front of the cox®. . .11.

Prosternum forming a triangular plate in front of
the cox®. Beak received in the breast in repose. Tarsi
narrow, not dilated.—^Thecesternin®. Thecesternus is our
only genus.

11.

—Beak never long and slender; mandibles with a de-
ciduous cusp, leaving a scar that is, however, often hard
to see.—Otiorhynchin®, p. 382.

Beak usually elongate; mandibles without scar.

—

Curculionin®, p. 383.

12.

—Tip of abdomen covered by elytra.—Cossonin®.
Tip of abdomen not covered by elytra,—Calendrina,

p. 386.

Attelabinje

The larv® of our only genus, Attelabus, feed on the

inside of "houses'* prepared for them by their mothers.

Pupation is said to take place underground. I quote

concerning rhois (PL 65) from the Fifth Report of the

U. S. Entomological Commission, a most excellent classic

by A. S. Packard; "The singular thimble-like rolls of

this weevil may be found in June and July on the alder,

and also occur on the hazel, according to LeConte [I

have found them in large numbers on hazel]. When
about to lay her eggs, the female begins to cat a slit near

the base of the leaf on each side of the midrib, and at
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right angles to it, so that the leaf may be folded to-

gether. Before beginning to roll up the leaf she gnaws

the stem nearly off, so that after the roll is made, and

has dried for perhaps a day, it is easily detached by the

wind and falls to the ground. When folding the leaf, she

tightly rolls it up, neatly tucking in the ends, until a

compact, cylindrical solid mass of vegetation is formed.

Before the leaf is entirely rolled she deposits a single egg,

rarely two, in the middle next to the midrib, where it

lies loosely in a little cavity. While all this is going on

her consort stands near by and she occasionally runs to

him to receive his caresses, to again resume her work."

As the habits are so interesting, a modification of Blatch-

ley and Leng's key to our Eastern species is given.

I.—Surface shining; color, above, either mainly bright

red or black a.

Surface pubescent; dull red (rarely blackish in the

melanic Northern form). Length about 0.2 in.

—

rhois.

2.—Elytra bright red (except see analis) 3.

Black, faintly bluish, with a reddish spot on each
shoulder. Length usually not 0.17 in. Front femora with
a small, acute tooth. On oak.

—

bipustulatus.

3.—Front femora slender; not toothed in male. Elytra,

pronotum, base of head, prosternum, and abdomen bright

red (variety stmilis is darker)
; rest of body, including

appendages, blue-black. Length rarely less than 0.2 in.

It rolls the leaves of oak, possibly also of sumac, hickory
and walnut.

—

analis.

Front femora stout; 2-toothed in males. Color like

analis except that all of the under surface of the body is

usually dull red. Length usually less than 0.2 in. Sumac
is probably its only food-plant although adults occur on
oak and other trees.

—

nigripes.

Otiorhynchin-b

Some authors give these insects the rank of a family.

The deciduous cusps of the mandibles, mentioned in the

key to subfamilies, are teeth which are^probably useful to

the beetle in getting out of the pupal case. They are

soon lost but they leave a “scar,” often difficult to make

out, on the front of each mandible. Of the numerous

species, the following deserve special mention.

Epictprus imbricatus is a little less than 0.5 in. long;

greenish-brown; when fresh, there is a median, longi-
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tudinal stripe of pale scales on the pronotum, two irregu-

lar, white cross-bands on the elytra; the under surface

and legs are nearly white. The adult feeds on a variety

of plants, sometimes defoliating strawberries.

Species of Brachyrhinus (Otiorhynchus) have two

short, fixed spurs on each hind tibia ; the tarsi are dilated,

spongy-pubescent beneath, the third joint deeply bilobed;

the eyes are rounded or slightly oval ; the beak is as long

as the head, more or less dilated, and notched at the tip.

B, sulcatus and ovatus have the hind femora distinctly

toothed. B, sulcatus is brownish-black; about 0.3 in.

long; the femoral tooth is small and acute; the prothorax

is rather cylindrical; el3rtra with small, remote patches

of short, yellowish hair
;
the tip of the beak has a forked

ridge. The larva eats the roots of strawberry and, in

greenhouses, other plants. It is usually not so trouble-

some in this way as ovatus, which is shiny black with

reddish-brown legs and antennje; length a trifle less than

0.25 in.
;
the femoral tooth large

; tip of beak not ridged

;

prothorax rather globose; short, yellowish hairs on the

prothorax and also on the elytra. Neither species has

wings and both occur also in Europe. The adults have

a troublesome habit, shared by other weevils, of nibbling

at tender shoots, causing serious damage at times to orna-

mental shrubs.

CURCULIONIN.®

This subfamily contains the great majority of the

species, only a few of which can be mentioned here.

Hypera punctata is the Clover-leaf Beetle. The larvae

hibernate in the stems and among the old leaves of clover.

Many species of Listronotus and Hyperodes feed on

aquatic plants.

The genus Curculio (or Balaninus) contains the Nut
and Acorn Weevils. The species have a bulky body and

a long, slender beak, which is longer than the body in

the females of some species. It is used for drilling holes

in nuts or acorns in order that eggs may be placed in the

kernel. The mouth-parts at the end of the beak work
vertically, instead of horizontally. Squirrels are fond of

eating the larvae, slightly opening many acorns, only to

discard them if no larvae are present. C. probasctdms
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(PI. 65) is 0.3 in., or more, long; dark brown, densely

but irregularly clothed with yellowish, scale-like hairs;

the second antennal joint longer than the third; the beak

of the female often nearly twice as long as the body.

The female lays its eggs in chestnuts by drilling a hole

through the burr. When the nuts fall, the larvae leave

to hibernate underground, pupating the next July. The

Lesser Chestnut Weevil, C. aurtger, is rarely 0.3 in. long;

black, with brownish scales; pronotum with a paler line

near each side; elytra with numerous, pale, yellow spots,

which sometimes form bands; second antennal joint

shorter than the third; beak of female nearly twice as

long as the body. It usually lays its eggs in the chest-

nuts after the burrs are opened and the larvae remain

there all winter, unless eaten. By reason of a fungus

killing the chestnut trees, these beetles have been having

a hard time. C. caryce is the Hickory-nut and Pecan

Weevil. The adult is about 0.3 in. long; brownish with

sparse, yellowish hairs. C. obtusus is the Hazel-nut

Weevil. The infested nuts fall early. Most of our other

species feed on acorns. C. rectus has a beak which, in

the female, is nearly twice the length of the body but

in the other acorn-eating species the beak is relatively

shorter. C. rectus has “the habit, not known in the

other species, of sealing the egg-hole with excrement, thus

forming a whitish spot.*’

Tachypterellus quadrigibbus, the Apple Curculio, is

dark red; about 0.17 in. long; pronotum with three lines

of white pubescence; each elytron with two prominent

tubercles toward the back. The larvae feed for about

three weeks in the flesh of green apples and pupate there.

Even more damage is done by the adults feeding on tender

shoots or puncturing the ripening fruit in order to feed,

causing it to become “dimpled and gnarled.” Adults

hibernate.

Anthonomus signatus, the Strawberry Weevil, is not

over 0.13 in. long. The injury is done by the females,

which lay their eggs in the strawberry buds and then

cut the stems so that the buds fall to the ground.

Anthonomus grandis, the Cotton-boll Weevil, is a Mexi-

-can insect that spread northward throughout practically

the whole of the cotton belt, due to the shortsightedness
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of legislatures in neither appropriating sufficient money
nor passing stringent enough laws to control it at the

start.

Ampeloglypter sesostris is pale reddish-brown, about

0.12 in. long. It lays its eggs in grape canes, causing

galls about twice the diameter of the cane and an inch

or so long, with a deep scar on one side. There are

usually a number of these galls in a row. A. ater is

much like it, but black. It also lays its eggs in grape-

vines but, instead of putting them in a longitudinal line,

it deposits them in a circle around the cane, girdling the

vine so that it breaks off.

Trichoharis frinotafa is about 0.14 in. long; black, with

white, scale-like hairs, except on the scutellum and two

spots on the pronotum. Its larva is the Potato-stalk

Borer but it lives also in nettle.

Craponius incqualis, the Grape Curculio, is not over

0.13 in. long; dark brown, with scattered patches of

whitish hairs. The hibernated adults feed on grape leaves

until the berries are about a fourth grown, when the

female lays her eggs in them, the larvae feeding on the

seeds, and dropping to the ground to pupate under stones

and the like, or just below the surface.

Ceutorhyncus rap<p larvae live in the seed stalks of

cabbage but more often in wild Crucifers.

Conotrachelus nenuphar (PI. 65) is the Plum Curculio

but it breeds also in peach, cherry, and apple, causing an

annual loss in the United States of more than $8,000,000.

It is about 0.25 in. long; dark brown, varied with black;

pubescence brownish-yellow, forming a curved, forked

line on each side of the pronotum; an elytral band of

yellow and white hairs back of the middle. “The adults

hibernate, and issue from their winter quarters about the

time the trees are in bloom, feeding on the tender foliage,

buds, and blossoms. Later they attack the newly set

fruit, cutting small circular holes through the skin in

feeding, while the females, in the operation of egg-laying,

make the small, crescent-shaped punctures so commonly

found on plums and other stone fruits. The egg, de-

posited under the skin of the fruit, soon hatches into a

very small whitish grub, which makes its way into the

flei^ of the fruit. Here it feeds greedily and grows
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rapidly, becoming, in the course of a fortnight, the fat,

dirty white ‘worm* so well known to fruit growers.

When the larva obtains full growth, which requires some

twelve to eighteen days, it bores its way out of the fruit

and enters the soil, where it forms an earthen cell in

which to pupate.”

Strawberry plants are often dwarfed or killed by the

larvae of Tyloderma fragrance, which mine out the in-

terior of the crown.

Calendrin-®

This rather small group, also called Rh3mchophoridae,

of usually large (relative to other Curculionidae) beetles

are the Bill-bugs and Grain Weevils. The larvae of the

larger species bore into the stems of plants; those of the

smaller ones feed on seeds and grain. Rhynchophorus

cruentatus is usually more than 0.75 in. long, shiny black

or partly red, and lives in the cabbage palmetto of the

Southern States. It is the largest of our species. The
antennal club is wedge-shaped in Rhodobenus (third

tarsal joint broad, spongy beneath, the brush narrowly

divided) and Sphenophorus (this joint smooth, at least in

the middle) ; the species of each are 0.2 in., or more,

long. The antennal club of Calendra is oval, and the

species are smaller. Rhodobcenus is-punctatus is black

beneath
; above, red with five black spots on the pronotum

and a number of more or less confluent ones on the

elytra. It breeds in the stems of a variety of weeds. An
allied species attacks sugar cane in the West Indies.

“The corn bill-bugs (or ‘elephant bugs*), as the species

of Sphenophorus [Calendral are commonly called, pass

the winter in the imago [adult] stage among dead leaves

and rubbish, and lay eggs early in the following summer,

beginning probably in May. The larvae hatch in June,

feed on the bulbous roots of grasses and grass-like plants,

including corn, pass into the pupal stage late in July, and

begin to emerge as imagoes late in July, continuing into

August and possibly for some time thereafter** (Blatchley

and Leng).

The cosmopolitan Calendra (or Sitophilus) granaria or

one of its relatives may have been the first beetle to
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attract man’s notice as they were already feeding on

cereals in the Old World when man started to do so.

It is about 0.13 in. long; chestnut-brown to black; mod-
erately shining; the pronotum with coarse, oval punc-

tures; the elytra with small punctures in the longitudinal

grooves. It is wingless and is found about granaries or

wherever grain goes. The larvae live inside the kernels,

a single grain of wheat being food enough for one. This

does not sound very destructive, but the females are

very prolific and there are from three to probably more
than six generations a year. C. oryzcB (PL 65) is called

the Rice Weevil and is probably a native of India but

now infests all sorts of stored grain in this country. It

is less than 0.13 in. long; reddish-brown to black, not

shining
;
each elytron with two reddish spots. It is more

apt to be found in crackers and packages of cereals than

is granaria.

SCOLYTID^

The U. S. Department of Agriculture once stated that

if the timber destroyed by Scolytidae in the United States

during the past fifty years were alive, its stumpage value

would be more than $1,000,000,000. For the most part,

these beetles live between the bark and the wood, making

galleries which are often quite characteristic of the par-

ticular species that fashioned them and which cause the

insects to be called Engraver Beetles. The insects are

small and their taxonomy is difficult. The eyes are usu-

ally oblong (See Bostrychidae). The following sub-

families have been recogpiized:

I,—^Anterior tarsi with the first joint longer than the next

three combined.—Platypodinae or a separate family, Pla-

typodidae. Our only common genus is Platypus, They
frequently come to light in the Southern States.

Anterior tarsi with first joint shorter than the next

three combined 2.

a.—Anterior tibiae with a prominent process on the outer

apical angle,—Scolytinae.

Anterior tibiae without such a process.—Ipinae.

Scolytus rugulosus (PL 65), the Fruit-tree Bark Beetle,

is typical of the Scolytinae. The numerous small “worm-

holes,” which make the outside of the bark look as if it
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had received a load of shot, are formed by the adults

in boring out. Each female then burrows in at a new
place and eats a vertical tunnel partly in the bark and

partly in the sap-wood. Along the sides of this tunnel

she makes small pockets and puts an egg in each. The

young larvae tunnel at right angles to the ‘‘broad burrow*’

and each pupates at the end of its own burrow. When
the adults emerge from these pupae, they bore straight

out and so give the tree the “shot” appearance. If the

insects are very numerous, their galleries girdle the tree

and it dies, although it happens that this particular species

usually works in trees that are dying from some other

cause. S. 4-spinosus terribly damages the hickory trees

near New York and its “bird-shot” emergence holes are

a common sight. 5*. multistriatus, introduced from

Europe, is considered an important carrier of the Dutch

Elm Disease. It is o.i to 0.12 in. long; thorax shiny

black ; elytra pitchy red ; the small antennae and legs light

brown.

The subfamily Ipinae contains most of our species.

Their food-habits are various but they usually live in

trees, some in the solid wood instead of just beneath the

bark. It should be said that many, especially those living

in diseased wood, seem to feed more on the fungus

(“ambrosia”) that grows in their galleries than they

do on the wood. Probably emerging females carry, but

not intentionally, the spores of these fungi when they

leave their childhood homes to start a new establishment.

STREPSIPTERA

These curious creatures are sometimes classed as a
family, Stylopidse, of beetles. They are parasitic upon

other insects. The always wingless female never leaves

her host; PI. 60 shows one sticking out of a wasp*s

abdomen. The same plate shows a typical winged male

greatly enlarged. Female Hymenoptera that are “stylo-

pized” tend to resemble males; and, to a lesser extent,

stylopized males acquire feminine characters. Homoptera
of several families are also favorite hosts.' See p. 39.
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HYMENOPTERA
See p. 39. These are the Sawflies, Ants, Bees and

Wasps. “Wasps’* refers chiefly to certain Vespoidea and

Sphecoidea; but many Cynipoidea are “Gall Wasps”

and there are many “Parasitic Wasps.” Ants and some

wasps and bees ar? “social.” In a “colony” of a social

insect usually one female (“queen”) does most, or all,

of the egg-laying and unmated females (“workers”) do

most of the other work in connection with the family

nest. Among “solitary” species the mother does all of

the work and usually she does not live to see her chil-

dren become adult.

Ideas concerning classification all, the way from sub-

orders to species are still very confused and many of

the characters used are necessarily technical. This is

unfortunate because the order should be one of the most

interesting to amateurs. Furthermore, when all of the

species are known it may turn out to be the largest.

Hymenoptera have the true first segment of the ab-

domen immovably attached to the thorax, appearing to

be a part of it and being called the propodeum or

epinotum. In general usage the segment following the

propodeum is considered to be the first abdominal one,

although it is really the second. That usage is followed

here. For wing venation see p. 442.

I.—First abdominal segment not definitely narrowed;
rather broadly (usually over its entire width) joined to
the thorax. Hind wings with 3 basal cells. Trochan-
ters 2-jointed,-—Suborder CHALASTOGASTRA (also

called Symphyta ) a.

First abdominal segment narrowed at least at its

juncture with the thorax so that the main part of the
abdomen is separated from the thorax by a deep con-
striction; in many so much of the first se^ent is

narrowed that it forms a “petiole.” Hind wing with
less than 3 basal cells. Larvae legless.—Suborder CLIS-
TOGASTRA (also called Apocrita) 3.

a.—Antennae arising between the eyes above the base of
the clypeus. Ovipositor stout, not coiled'. Larvae with
usually distinct thoraic and abdominal legs.—‘TEN-
THREDINOIDEA, p. 391.

Antennae arising below the eyes immediately above
tile mandibles and under a transverse ridge, l^ch front
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tibia with a single apical spur.—^The family Oryssii>.£,

sometimes made a distinct suborder, IDIOGASTRA
(in which case the name Chalastogastra is limited to

Tenthredinoidea. See also Siricoidea). So far as
known, the legless larvae of our single genus, Oryssus,
are parasitic on the larvae of wood-boring beetles.

3.

—^Trochanters 2-jointed except in some of the forms
which have no stigma (a thickened spot on the front

border of each front wing). Last sternite (ventral

plate) of abdomen divided longitudinally, the ovipositor

issuing some distance before the tip of the abdomen and
provided with a pair of narrow sheaths as long as it is.

—A group of superfamilies that has been called Tere-
brantia 4.

Trochanters 2-jointed except in Pelecinidae (See
Pelecinus, p. 399). The pronotum extends back to the

tegulae (scale-like structures, one in front of the base
of each wing). Ovipositor issues from the tip of the

abdomen and its outer sheaths form a more or less

cylindrical tube. Antennae straight or, if elbowed, with-
out ring-like segments. The wingless forms with dis-

tinct ocelli.—SERPHOIDEA (also called Proctotry-
poidca), p. 399.

Trochanters usually i-jointed (Rarely there is a
second which, then, is usually—but see Trigonalidae

—

not distinctly separated from the femur). Last ab-
dominal sternite not divided longitudinally; the oviposi-

tor, if present, issuing from the tip of the abdomen as
a sting without a pair of external sheaths.—A group
of superfamihes called Aculeata

4.

—Usually less than o.i in. long and often metallic in

appearance. Antennae at least somew^hat elbow^ed and
with one or more ring-like segments between the shaft
and lash; basal joint usually long, terminal ones often
thick. Wings, if any, with but few veins and no stigma.

Pronotum not extending back to tegulae. Wingless
forms with indistinct or no ocelli.—CHALCIDOIDEA,
P. 397.

Antennae straight, with not more than 16 joints.

Front wings, if any, with no stigma and few veins but
usually at least one closed cell. Pronotum extending
hack to the tegulae. Body somewhat “flea-like.”

—

CYNIPOIDEA, p. 398.
Antennae straight, usually with more than 16 joints.

Front wings, if any, with a stigma and closed cells.

Pronotum extending back to tegulae. Ventral segments
of abdomen usually soft, membranous, and with a fold.

—ICHNEUMONOIDEA, p. 394.

5.

—^First abdominal segment, sometimes also the 8ea>nd,
shaped like a scale or knot, quite different from the rest

of the abdomen (“gaster*'). Pronotum extending back
to the tegulae. Not densely hairy. Social insects ir
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which there is usually a wingless “worker caste.” True
Ants.—FORMICOIDEA, p. 399.

First abdominal segment may be narrow but not
scale-like; if nodiform and separated from the gaster

by a constriction, the second segment forms a part of
the gaster and is not separated from it both above and
below 6,

6.

—Abdomen with 6 or less (often only 3) exposed ab-
dominal segments. The abdomen is flat or concave be-
low. Often metallic in appearance. Ovipositor an
extensile jointed tube. Trochanters i-jointed.—CHRY-
SIDOID^, p. 407.

Not so 7.

7.

—Pronotum extending back so that its hind angles or
tubercles touch or reach above the tegulae. Wingless
forms densely hairy. Some of the winged forms fold

the front wings longitudinally when at rest. Trochan-
ters rarely 2-jointed.—VESPOIDEA, p. 408.

Pronotum shortened, more or less collar-like, not
extending to the tegulae although each hind angle is pro-
duced to form a lobe; rarely extended in front as a
neck. Trochanters always i-jointed 8.

8

.

—Hind tarsi slender, the first joint not broadened or
thickened. First abdominal segment often narrowed
like a petiole. Hairs unbranched.—SPHECOIDEA, p.

416.

Hind tarsi usually with the first joint thickened or
flattened. Often very hairy. At least some of the
hairs branched or otherwise modified. First abdominal
segment not petiolate.—APOIDEA, p. 423.

TENTHREDJNOIDEA

See p. 389. Sawfly larvae have only one ocellus on

each side of the head, whereas “caterpillars” have sev-

eral. Unlike larvae of Lepidoptera, their abdominal legs

(“prolegs”), if any, do not have circles of booklets.

When Sawfly larvae have prolegs there is a pair on the

fifth segment. The adults are called Sawflies because

the ovipositor is often somewhat saw-like and used for

making cuts in plant tissue.

In XyeliDuE the third antennal joint is long, usually

longer than all of the many following joints combined.

Larvae feed chiefly on tree leaves and at least some have

10 pairs of prolegs.

pAMPHiLHDiiE.—Thc adult body is stout; the hind

margin of the pronotum nearly or quite straight; thc

many-jointed antennae slender, especially toward the tip.
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Larvae have 7-jointed antennae ;
thoracic but no abdominal

legs. Some larvae are gregarious; some fasten leaves

together with silk; some roll individual leaves; others

feed openly. Neurotoma fasciata (PL 66) is a common
species, chiefly on wild cherry.

Some students group the families having not more

than a single apical spur on each front tibia as a super-

family, Siricoidea, taking in Oryssidae (p. 390) and the

next three of the following families. In that case the

name Tenthredinoidea is limited to the remaining fami-

lies, all of which have two apical tibial spurs.

The pronotum of Cephid^ is at most weakly indented

behind and its front surface is not vertical; abdomen

rather compressed. Larvae bore in plant-stems, Cephus

pygmceus in wheat, Adims trimaculatus in blackberry

and so on. The female Janus integer, after laying an

egg in a currant stem, moves up a short distance and

girdles the stem with her ovipositor.

The following families have the hind margin of the

pronotum indented, often greatly so, and the front

pronotal surface is more or less vertical
;
abdomen

rather cylindrical.

Adult SiRiciDvE have a triangular plate at the apex

of the abdomen. They are called Horntails because of

the strong ovipositor, used for drilling in the wood in

which the larvae are to feed. They pupate in their bur-

rows and adults sometimes emerge in our houses from

firewood or furniture. A common species is Tremex
columba (PI. 66). Even its larva, which bores in tlie

trunks of diseased trees, has a “horn-tail.” On emerg-

ing, the adult leaves a hole about the diameter of a

pencil.

XiPHYDRiiDiE have no triangular plate at the ab-

dominal apex. The larvae bore in dead wood.

The antennae of Cimbicid.® are club-shaped. Cimhex
americana (PL 66) is the largest of our common Saw-
flies. Its larvae feed on leaves of trees, especially wil-

low, and, when disturbed, spurt fluid from just above

the spiracles (breathing holes). They pupate in brown-
ish cocoons underground. (We may have to use the

name Crahro in place of Cimhex and change the family

name accordingly. This would be most unfortunate be-
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cause we have been using Crabro as the name of a

wasp.)

Argid^ (antennae with only 3 joints; the third very

long, sometimes split in the male) and Diprionid^ (an-

tennae usually more than 6-jointed, often saw-like or

comb-like) are small families.

Tenthredinid^ includes most of the Chalastogastra.

Most of the larvae have prolegs, as well as thoracic legs,

and feed on leaves. The imported Pteronidea ribesi

(PI. 66) often strips our currant bushes, the larvae

pupating underground. The Pear-slug (Briocampoides
limacina) and the Rose-slug (Caliroa cethiops) are also

too common. Some larvae of this family bore inside of

leaves (“leaf miners”). Caulocampa acericaiilis bores

in the petioles of maple leaves. Some fold the edges

of leaves. Some are gall-makers, as are Pontania and
Euura on willow. Since these galls start before the

larvae hatch and continue if the larvae be killed, it seems

that the galls are caused by something the females in-

ject when they lay their eggs.

JCHNEUMONOIDEA

See p. 390. As far as known, all of these species and

practically all of the Chalcidoidea, the two largest

superfamilies of Hymenoptera, are “parasitic” on other

insects. Technically, either “parasitoid” or “predacious”

might be a better term because these insects eventually

kill their victims. Many millions of tliese Ichneumon

“wasps” are working every year, with the assistance of

other parasitic insects, in keeping down insect pests and
insects that might be pests. To be sure, others, as

“secondary parasites,” also called “hyperparasites,” prey

upon the foes of our foes. It is one of the problems

of professional economic entomologists to know one

from the other; but in this group so much depends on

the general looks of a species, its “habitus,” that ex-

perience and named collections are almost necessary to

correct identification. Numbers, as well as technical

difficulties, prevent an even moderately satisfactory sim-

plification of classification in these two superfamilies.

EvANnn.^; have the abdomen joined in a somewhat
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flag-like fashion to what appears to be the top, instead

of the end, of the thorax. Ezfania (PL 67) breeds in the

eggs of roaches. Other genera, usually at least, have

other “hosts.’* This family is sometimes made a dis-

tinct superfamily, Evanioidea.

The slender abdomens of AuLACiDi*: and Gasterup-

TioNiD.^:, the latter parasitic on wasps and bees, are also

fastened rather high on the propodeum.

Braconid^.—PL 86 shows the cocoons (not “eggs”)

of one species on a caterpillar. That caterpillar will

soon die because the Braconid larvse had eaten most of

its insides before coming out to pupate. Similar masses

of cocoons are often seen on plants—all that is left of

other caterpillars. Almost any out-door group of plant-

lice will show some dead plant-louse with a hole in its

back. A Braconid (probably Aphidius) or some other

parasitic insect came out of that hole, having pupated

inside of the host’s skin. Before pupating, such an

enemy of plant-lice usually makes a hole in the under

side of its host and fastens the skin to the leaf.

IcHNEUMONiD^ include the largest and most fre-

quently noticed species. The first abdominal segment is

broadened or bulbous, not cylindrical. Frequently a

promisrtig Saturnid cocoon contains one of these, Ophion

(PL 67, possibly Eremotylus is a better name), in-

stead of its rightful owner. The Ichneumonid larva

which was feeding inside the caterpillar allowed its

host to live until the cocoon was made, then killed the

maker, spun a dense, brownish cocoon of its own as an

additional protection, and pupated.

Most of the female ichneumonoidea carry their ovi-

positors protruding from the tip of their body, but the

ovipositors of Megarhyssa (PI. 67) are long, even when
compared with the large size of the insects. They arc

parasitic upon wood-boring larva such as Tremex.

Delicate as the ovipositor seems to be, the female is able

to pierce solid wood in order to deposit an egg in the

burrow of the Tremex within the tree's trunk, I do

not know how the females decide where to bore. The
egg is not necessarily laid near the Tremex larva but

the burrow must be reached and this is rarely, if ever,

half an inch wide. Because of the popular interest in
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the subject, I assure you that the creature neither stings

humans nor harms trees. We have several species.

The wings of some have dark patches.

StephaniD^ are a small family having slender an-

tennae of 30 or more joints. The hind femora are usu-

ally swollen and spined beneath. Ovipositor long. At
least some of the species attack wood-boring larvae.

Trigonalid^e (see p. 409) are another small family.

Some are found in the nests of social wasps. A species

of Lycogaster is believed to attack Eremotylus para-

sites of Saturniidae.

CHALCIDOIDEA

See p. 390. Here belong thousands of very small

species. Without doubt one of the most interesting

chapters in all biology could be written about these if

we only knew enough.

Plate 67 shows Spilochalcis maricn of the Chal-
CIDIDA2. It is a parasite of caterpillars such as cccropia,

Mymarid.e, which may belong in Serphoidea, are egg-

parasites, some of the adults being less than o.oi in.

long but still insects, complete in all their parts, powers,

and psychology. Some hunt out Notoneeta eggs under

water, swimming rapidly with their wings.

TRiCHOGRAMMATiD^.--Egg parasitcs. Twenty Trt-

chogramma individuals have been reared from a

single Papilio egg. Literally millions of Trichogramma

minutum, an egg parasite, are now being reared in

laboratories for the control of injurious insects. Lath‘

romeris cicadee, an egg-parasite of Cicadidae, is said to

have several generations during the two-month egg-

period of the host.

EuLOPHiDiE.—Some are important controls of scale-

insects. The several larvae of Tetrastichus asparagi in

a single egg of the Asparagus Beetle do not prevent it

from hatching. They stay in the beetle larva until it

makes a pupal cell. Then they pupate and later emerge

as adults. Euplectrus comstockii, an external parasite of

caterpillars, becomes adult from egg in a week.

Both Pteromalid.« and Encyrtid^ have a wide range

of hosts, including scale insects. A number of species
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of Encyrtidae practise *‘polyembryony’\- one egg, in de-

veloping, splits up and eventually produces many adults.

Perilampid^.— small but interesting family. For

example, the larva of Perilampus hyalinus, a hyperpara-

site, waits inside of Hyphantria caterpillars until some

other insect—a primary parasite—develops there. Then
the Perilampus larva enters the other larva. The end

result is a dead caterpillar, a dead parasite of the cater-

pillar, and a live adult of Perilampus.

Not all Chalcidoidea are enemies of other insects.

Harmolita of Eurytomid^ makes destructive galls in the

stems of cereals. Another gall-making species is now in

America to make it possible for us to grow Smyrna figs.

It is Blastophaga pscnes of the Agaontid.e. The Smyrna
fig has only female flowers which will not set fruit until

they receive pollen. Pollen is present in the more per-

fect flowers of other varieties, “caprifigs.*^ Blastophaga

larvae make galls in the ovaries of caprifigs. The male

wasps are wingless but the females are winged. The
newly emerged female leaves her home-flower dusted

with its pollen. When she enters a Smyrna fig flower,

as she may, to oviposit there, some of the pollen gets

brushed off and fertilizes that flower so that it can set

fruit. The female, however, is not repaid: the Smyrna

flower is of such a shape that she cannot lay her eggs in

its ovaries. She must go elsewhere and we get the figs.

CYNIPOIDEA

See p. 390. Several small families contain only para-

sitic species but the Cynipidae are chiefly “gall-makers’^

on plants. Really, it is the plants that make the galls,

the insects furnishing the stimulus. Suggestions as to

what that stimulus is have ranged from mechanical in-

juries and injected chemicals (“enz3mies”) to bacterial

infection. Whatever it is, the galls are so definite that

they (sec p. 443 and AmphiboUps, PI. 67) are more easily

identified by the amateur than are the insects. Certain

Cynipidse, although breeding in galls, do not have any

part in making them but merely feed on the plant tissue

which grew because of the activities of another insect.

A few of these “guests” eat their insect benefactors.
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Some of the gall-makers have an interesting alternation

of generations. Generation A produces a certain kind of

gall from which hatches generation B. Adults of B
differ from those of A and the galls produced by B
differ from those produced by A; but B’s children are

A, starting the cycle over again. In these cases one of

the alternate generations usually lacks males. Some
Cynipids have no males at all.

SERPHOIDEA

See p. 390. The female Pelecinus polyturator, family

Pelecinid.®, has a very distinctive form. She uses her

long abdomen to lay eggs on the underground larvae of

May Beetles. Unfortunately, PI. 67 shows the femora,

instead of the tibiae, enlarged. Species of other families

are, for the most part, small in size. ScELiONiDiE live

largely in the eggs of other insects and of spiders. Fe-

males of Rielia mantictda settle on adult Mantids and,

shedding their wings, stay there until the Mantid, if it

be a female, lays its eggs. Then the Rielia which has

picked a host of the right sex lays her eggs in its eggs.

Some GALLiCERATiDiE (or Ceraphronidae) live in Aphi'-

diuSj itself a parasite of plant-lice. Bethylid^ parasit-

ize wood-boring larvae. The wood may be in our houses

and then the emerging wasps are unjustly accused. And
so on. Serphoidea are considered by some to be closely

related to Chalcidoidea ; by others to Vespoidca. See p.

408, where a key is given to some of the families.

Serphidae have been called Proctotrypidae.

FORMICOIDEA

See p, 391. Students still keep to one family, Formi-

ciDAS, of ants but the ‘‘subfamilies’* might well be called

‘‘families.” In addition to males and sexual females,

nearly every species has modified females, which rarely

reproduce. These are the workers. There may be more
than one sixe of worker, and some may be differentiated

as ^‘soldiers.” It is the workers which we ordinarily see

and, as they never have wings, many people think that

all ants are wingless. However, the sexual forms, which
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are usually produced but once a year, usually are fully

winged and indulge in a nuptial flight. After it the males

die but the females lose their wings and settle down to

the stay-at-home task of producing offspring. The rear-

ing of all except the first of these offspring is attended

to by the old-maid daughters unless the species has

learned the trick of keeping servants (“slaves”). Many
species eagerly gather the sweetish excretions of plant-

lice and other insects
—“Ants' cows." The “ants' eggs"

sold for feeding birds and fish are really pupie.

Ants may be kept alive as pets. To do this, be sure

that you secure a queen. Many workers to take care of

things are not required and, in fact, an unattended queen

will often rear attendants, especially if she be young

and fertile. Things go more smoothly if the workers

have eggs, larvae, and pupae to start with. The simplest

formicarium is a goblet set in a pan of water or covered

with wire gauze. In this case considerable earth is neces-

sary and one can not well see what is going on. Janet

used a plaster box much like the one described on p. 13

except that he had several communicating chambers.

Each chamber should have a glass cover and, except for

the feeding chamber, be provided with a removable

opaque cover to keep it dark when observations are not

being made. The Fielde nest is made from two pieces

of glass, one for top and one for bottom; the walls are

made from strips of glass (laid flat) or of heavy

toweling, the feeding door being a plug of cotton
;
there

should be an opaque cover for top and bottom of all but

the feeding chamber; moisture is supplied by wetting a

slice of sponge in the feeding chamber. A little soil (or

rotten wood) may be put in the Janet nest and should

be in the Fielde nest. Feed sugar, bits of meat, fruit, or

something of the sort. Workers have been kept for

seven years and queens for about twice as long.

The narrowed, often otherwise modified, front part

(the “waist") of an ant’s abdomen is the petiole or

pedicel. The thick part of the abdomen is the gaster.

The long, first antennal joint is the scape; the rest of an

antenna is the funiculus.

The following key, based on one kindly prepared by

Dr. Wm. S. Creighton, is to the more common genera
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and subgenera of our ants. It refers entirely to workers,

and the characters used frequently hold only within our

area. When a genus has been broken into subgenera

only the latter names are given
; some of them are likely

to be full-fledged genera when subfamilies become fami-

lies. Subfamily names have been put in merely to show
where the genera go ; the characters given are not always

diagnostic of the subfamilies but merely of the genera

given here.

1.

—^Anus circular ; bordered by a fringe of close-set hairs.

(Formicinae, or Camponotinae) 30.

Anus slit-shaped; hairs, if any, not forming a close-

set fringe 2.

2.

—Caster with a distinct constriction between its ist

and 2nd segments. (Ponerinae) 3,

Not so 7.

3.

—Mandibles linear; a double row of teeth along the
inner border.

—

Stigmaiomma (chiefly, or only, pallipes).

Mandibles triangular; teeth of masticatory border in

a single row 4.

4.

—Tip of gaster directed forward and downward 5.

Tip directed rearward 6.

5.

—Second gastric segment dilated behind to form the

curved posterior border of the abdomen; terminal seg-

ments projecting forward and downward from the an-
terior edge of the 2nd. Clypeus with a projecting tri-

angular lobe in the middle.

—

Sysphincta.

Terminal segments projecting forward and downward
from the posterior edge of the 2nd gastric segment.
Qypeus not as above.

—

Proceratium.

6.

—Mandibular teeth fine, pointed, largely confined to

outer half of masticatory margin ; inner half toothless or
with tiny denticles. Prothorax not margined.

—

Ponera,
Teeth coarser, rather blunt, extending over entire

masticatory margin. Prothorax feebly margined.

—

Euponera,

7.

—Petiole consisting of one segment 8.

Petiole including 2 segments g.

8.

—Mandibles linear; inserted at the middle of the an-

terior border of the head. Sting well developed.—0(fon-

tomachus (Ponerinae). Fla. to Texas.
Mandibles triangular; inserted at the corners of the

head. No sting. Have anal glands that give off a some-
times strong odor. (DoHchodcrinae) 26.

g.—^Antamal carinae near each other; not covering the

antennal insertion xo.

Antennal carinae more or less covering the antennal

Insertions and separated by a triangular frontal area*

(Myrmicinae) xx.
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—Eyes large, oval, more than half as long as the sides

of the head. Integument smooth and somewhat shining.

—Pseudomyrma ( Pseudomyrminae )

.

Eyes consisting of only a few poorly developed
facets. Integument coarsely sculptured, opaque.

—

Aca-
matus (Dorylinae).

11.

—Antennae 6-j ointed.

—

Strumigenys.
Antennae with more than 6 joints 12.

12.

—All 3 thoracic segments with dorsal spines or
tubercles. (The species cultivate fungi on bits of vege-
tation that they carry into the nest) 13.

Thoracic spines, when present, confined to the
epinotum (See p. 389) 14.

13.

—Thorax with 3 pairs of spines or tubercles. Occip-
ital lobes rounded. Workers polymorphic.

—

Atta.

Thorax with 4 pairs of spines. Occipital lobes an-
gular. Workers monomorphic.

—

Trachymyrmex. Usu-
ally made a subgenus of Atta, T, septcntrionalis occurs

as far north as Long Island, N. Y.

14.

—Antennae lo-j ointed with a club of 2 joints.

—

Solenopsts. The minute, yellow workers of molesta are
common in open, grassy places, where they may have
nests of their own under stones or they may tunnel the
walls of nests of larger ants, stealing their food. The
sting of the Southern geminata has won it the name
Fire Ant.

Antennae with 1 1 or 12 joints, thread-like or with a
club of more than 2 joints 15.

15.

—Postpctiole attached to the dorsal surface of a sub-
triangular gRster.-^rematogaster, C. lineolata (PI. 68)

^

in several varieties, is very common under stones,

boards, etc. It often makes paper-like partitions in its

nest or over Aphids and Coccids on plants—^“cow

sheds.” The workers, which have a disagreeable odor,
move in loose files and often carry the gaster over the
thorax with the tip turned forward.

Not so i6,

16.

—Except for kingi of Texas, workers dimorphic.
The large workers wdth a disproportionately large head
with parallel sides, prominent occipital lobes, and man-
dibles adapted for crushing seeds.

—

Pheidole, Called
Harvesting Ants because they, like some others, gather
seeds.

Workers monomorphic or polymorphic 17.

17.

—Head with well-developed antennal scrobes ex-
tending almost to the occiput.

—

Harpegoxenus. /f.

americanus, our only (?) species, lives ki colonies of
Leptothorax,

Not so 18.

xBp—The angle between the dorsal (‘‘basal”) and de-

clivious (posterior) faces of the epinotum armed with
spines or teeth; if not, the epinotum sharply angular
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and the dorsum flat, bordered by parallel lateral

ridges^ 20.

That angle not armed, often much rounded with
the basal face convex and not bordered by lateral

ridges 19,

19.—More than 0.2 in. long. Antennae 12-jointed.

—

Mannica, Western.
Not more than o.i in. long. Antennae ii-jointed.

—

Monomorium, The red or yellow M, pharaoms (PI.

68), often abundant in our houses, is one of the several
introduced species. The black minimum, a native, makes
small crater nests in sandy places. We have still others.

20.—^Antennae with 3-jointed club 21.

Not so 23.

21.

—Petiole’s ist segment subrectangular in profile; no
distinction between the anterior peduncle and the node.—Myrmecina, gramtnicola our only (?) species.

Not so. The node well developed and anterior

peduncle distinct, though sometimes short 22.

22.

—Antennal fossae bordered in front by a ridge.

—

Tetramorium. T, ca^spitum (PI. 68), a common Lawn
Ant, and several others are introductions from Europe.

Not so.

—

Leptothorax, Numerous species. L.
emersoni obtains food by licking Myrmica workers
and nests m little cells that communicate by means of

slender galleries with Myrmica nests. L. curvispinosus

nests in hollow twigs, empty galls, etc. ; it is yellow, with
2 dark spots on the ist gastric segment.

23.

—Thoracic dorsum without sutures or impressions.

—

Pogonomyrmex. Southern and Western.
Not so 24.

24.

—Postpetiole and petiole's node covered with coarse

reticulorugose scuIpture.

—

Myrmica,
These parts smooth or finely granulose, with oc-

casional feeble striae at the base 25.

25.

—Clypeus with 2 carinae.

—

Stenamma.
Clypeus smooth or striate but not carinate.

—

Aphccnogaster,

26.

—Dorsal face of epinotum with a conical dorsal pro-

jection

—

Dorymyrmex, The Southern and Western
pyramicus our only (?) species.

Not so 27.

27.

—Dorsal face of epinotum forming a posterior shelf

or lamina that projects above the very strongly con-

cave declivious face.

—

DoHchoderus. D. maria, with a
bright red head and thorax, has large colonies in sandy
places but another common species, plagiatus (large

yellowish-red spots on gaster), fias small ones.

Not so aS.

28.

—Scale of petiole a,bsent or vestigial; when present,

so strongly inclined forward that there is virtually no
anterior face to the node.

—

Tapinoma. Our Northern
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species is sessile. It nests under things, usually in sunny
places, and has salmon-colored larvae and pupae.

The scale well developed; erect or, if inclined for-

ward, there is a distinct anterior face 29.

29.

—Head strongly cordate. Thoracic dorsum not im-
pressed at the mesoepinotal suture. Size of workers
variable.

—

Liometopum. Western.
Not so.

—

Irido7nyrmex. Southern or introduced
species. /. humilis is the “Argentine Ant,” so trouble-

some about New Orleans and elsewhere.

30.

—Antennae 9-jointed.

—

Brachymyrmex. The very
small hceri depilis is our only (?) Northeastern form.
It nests under stones in shady woods and attends Coc-
cids on roots.

More than 9 antennal joints 31.

31.

—^Mandibles narrow, falcate and pointed.

—

Polyergns.
See below.

Not so 32.

32.

—Thorax as seen from above “strangulate” (com-
pressed in the middle)

; both pronotum and epinotum
wider than the mesonotum 33.

Thorax not so but tapering gradually from prono-
tum to epinotum.

—

Camponotus. Carpenter Ants. The
common big, black herculeanus pennsyhanicus (PI. 68)
sometimes migrates from its nests in logs or stumps to

houses, becoming a pest, both by riddling woodwork
with its large galleries and by hunting for sweets.

33.

—Maxillary palpi 3-jointed.

—

Acanthomyops. Usually
made a subgenus of Lasius.

These with more than 3 joints 34.

34.

—Scale of petiole sharply inclined forward; the hind
face notably longer than the front one 35.

Not so 36.

35.

—Thorax as seen from above very strongly stran-

gulate ; mesoplcurae deeply impressed.

—

Prenolepis.
Our only (?) species of the typical subgenus is imparts.

The workers visit trees to “milk” Aphids or get the

secretions of extrafloral nectaries. They may feed so
well that the gaster becomes much distended and they
have trouble in walking. In this “replete” condition they

may be said to represent a temporary stage of the more
extraordinary state of affairs in Myrmecocysfus.

Thoracic strangulation confined to the dorsal por-
tion; mesoplcurae only slightly impressed.

—

Nylanderia,

Usually made a subgenus of Prenolepis.

36.

—^Epinotum short and high, the basal face not more
than a third as long as the declivious.

—

Lasius. Much
given to cultivating Root Aphids in nest-chambers. L.
niger (PI. 68) is said to be the most abundant of our
ants and, hence, of all our insects. However that may
be, it is certainly common throughout most of our area.

Not
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37.—Maxillary palpi with 2nd and 3rd joints each at

least 3 times as long as the terminal ones.

—

Myrmccocy-
stus, Texas to Colorado and westward. “Replete”
workers of Honey Ants are so gorged with food that

they can not walk but hang up in the nest. Since they
disgorge to their less-fed sisters they are really living

food-jars.
Not so.

—

Formica, See below.

We have several species or subspecies of Polyergus,

In the Northeast it is lucidus, the Shining Amazon or

Slave-maker (PI. 68). Its slaves are bred from pupae of

Formica schaufussi that are taken from their maternal

nests by the warlike lucidus workers. The latter are

unable to feed themselves, excavate their nests, or care

for their own brood, and must depend for these im-

portant activities on the schaufussi workers. Hence the

ants of this species are quite unable to live an inde-

pendent life and may be regarded as permanently

parasitic on fragments of schaufussi colonies which

they bring together with great skill.

The following key to a few Formica applies chiefly to

our Northeastern species.

I.—Clypeus with a notch in middle of anterior border.—F. sanguinea; subspecies subintegra is light red, with
brown gaster, and rubicunda, among others, is deep red,

with black gaster. They usually nest under stones in

grassy places along the edges of woods and obtain

slaves, or auxiliary workers, by kidnapping the larvae

and pupae of fusca subsericea,

Clypeus without notch a.

a.—Posterior border of head broadly excised.—F. ex-
sectoides. It occurs chiefly in the Alleghanics and nests

in and under mounds which it constructs of earth and
vegetable debris. Not only are these mounds often three

or four feet in diameter and a foot or two high, but a
single colony often extends over several mounds. A
young queen establishes herself in a depauperate colony
of fusca subsericea. The fusca workers rear her chil-

dren and soon the colony is all hers. This species, like

some of its relatives, eats many dead insects.

Posterior border of head not excised 3.

3.—Body rather stout; head of larger workers usually

butjittle longer than broad; and to 3rd funicular joints

much more elongated than 6th to 8th; color red, with
brown or black gaster* * 4«

Body iriorc slender and ^aceful; head of larger

workers distinctly longer than broad; and to 3rd funicu-
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lar joints but little more elongated than 6th to 8th;

color rarely as in preceding 5.

4.—Petiole broad, with sharp upper border; body and
lower surface of head without erect hairs.

—

F, truncicola

integra. The nests are in piles of large stones or in old

logs and stumps; they are stuffed with bits of grass
and leaves. Like most other species of Formica, integra

is much given to attending Aphids. It is most abundant
in hilly regions, where it prefers clearings in the forests.

Petiole narrow, thick, and blunt above.

—

F. difficilis

consocians. The queens are yellow and hardly larger

than the largest workers. They are temporary para-
sites in the nests of schaufussi var. incerta. Soon after

fertilization the queen seeks adoption in some depau-
perate and probably queenless colony of incerta and
there permits her hosts to bring up her young. Later
the incerta workers die off, leaving the consocians as a
pure and independent colony, which grows rapidly in

size and show's no evidence of its parasitic origin. The
nests resemble those of integra but are smaller.

$.—Middle funicular joints more than 1.5 times as long
as broad; scape very slender and nearly straight;

petiole with convex anterior and posterior surfaces, and
blunt upper margin

;
body smooth and rather shining.—F, pallidefulva. The subspecies schaufussi (PI, 68) is

yellowish- or reddish-brown, gaster but little darker; it

has erect hairs on the lower surface of the head and on
the petiolar border. It is one of the common species of
Formica and nests in rather small colonies under stones
or in small, obscure mound-nests in sunny, grassy fields.

Its food consists largely of dead insects and the excre-
ment of Aphids.

Middle funicular joints usually less than 1.5 times
as long as broad; scape distinctly curved at base;
posterior surface of petiole flat; body more densely
pubescent.

—

F, fusca. The variety subsericea is ex-
tremely common. Its habits are much like those of
schaufussi and, like it, subsericea is very timid. As the
preceding notes show, it is a convenient creature for its

relatives.

CHRYSIDOIDEA

Sec p. 391. The scientific name refers to the golden

color of certain (European) species and ‘‘Ruby Wasps”
to the color of others, but most American species arc

metallic green or blue, “Cuckoo Wasps” is a name that

describes their habits, since they lay their eggs in the

nests of other Hymen(^tera and their larvae deprive

die rightful owner of food, even if they do not actually
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eat the owner first. Some students count these insects

as Vespoidea. In any case, we have the family Chry-
siDiD^E. The bee-like Parnopes has a tongue longer than

its thorax. The type genus, Ckrysis (PI. 98), has

grooves or pits near the margin of the third abdominal

segment.

VESPOIDEA

See p. 391. Some authors place the ants, as well as

Chrysididae, here. However, it may be that the future

will bring ^‘splitting” instead of “lumping.” Females

of some parasitic or, better, “parasitoid” families are

wingless. Some families of Serphoidea are included in

the following key for fear those who use it may not

have recognized them as such. They and usually rare

families are troublesome in classification. Several have

been omitted here. Amateurs are, for the most part,

concerned with only three families: Mutillidae (hairy

females wingless)
;
Vespidae (especially “social” species;

wings at rest folded longitudinally) ; and Psammocha-
ridae, also called Pompilidae.

I.—Wingless or wings much reduced 2.

Winged

2.

—Top of thorax in one piece or with merely the
pronotum separated by a suture; no scutellum.—Chiefly

MuTiLLiDiE (p. 411). If the pronotum is separated by
a suture and ocelli are present it is one of the Myrmo-
siDwE, considered by some to be a subfamily of Tiphiidae.

Top of thorax clearly divided into three parts by
constrictions or at least the pronotum distinct ; scutellum
usually present.—If more than 20 antennal joints, the

rare Sclerogibbid^ of uncertain position; otherwise. 3.

3.

—Either antennae on a frontal shelf or marked promi-
nence (rare Embolemid^, no distinct abdominal petiole;

some Diapriid^, 12-jointed antennae; and some Bely-
TiD^, 15-jointed antennae), or side of abdomen acute

or sharply margined (a few female Scelionid^ and
male PLATYGASTRiDiC), or antennae on the middle of the

face far above the cl>i)eus (a few Serphid^).—Except
Embolemidae, usually put in Serphoidea, p. 399.

None of these 4.

4*—^Antennae 10- or ii-jointed.—Some Dryinid.® (Front
tarsi of female pincers-shaped. Considered by some as

a subfamily of Bcthylidae, p. 410; possibly better in

Sphecoidea. They are parasitic on Homoptera) and
some Caixxceratzda (See Serphoidea)*
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Antennae 12- or 13-jointed.—A few male Mutil-
LiDiE (antennae 13-jointed) and a very few female
PsAMMocHARiD.’E (antennae 12-jointed) come here.

They have greatly reduced wings but tegulae are nor-
mally developed. The following have no wings and
their tegulae are reduced to minute tubercles : female
Methocid.e (mesosternum without plates that overlie
or project between the bases of the middle coxae) ;

some Mutillid^. (abdomen with a distinct cylindrical

petiole); and Thynnid^ (abdomen not petiolate;

femora flattened).

5.

—Hind wings without distinct venation and with no
closed cells. Usually small insects and chiefly Ser-
phoidea (p. 399) or Chrysidoidea (p. 407) but also

Embolemidae, Sclerogibbidae, Dryinidae, Bethylidae, Qep-
tidae and Calliceratidae.

Hind wings with at least one distinct closed cell. . .6.

6.

—Antennae with 14 or more joints.—

T

riconalid^
(Mandibles with 4 teeth; antennae at least i6-jointcd.

This rare family may belong in Ichneumonoidea. They
are parasitic, possibly only on Hymenoptcra including
other parasites and wasps. See p. 397) and Belytid^
(Mandibles W'ith 3 or fewer teeth; antennae with less

than 16 joints. See Serphoidea.)
Antennae no more than 13-jointed (usually 13 in

male, 12 in female).—What might be called the True
Vespoidea 7.

7.

—First discoidal cell (See p. 442) very long, usually
much longer than the submedian cell. Front wing
usually folded lengthwise when at rest.—

V

espidas,

P- 412.

First discoidal cell shorter than the submedian.
Front wings rarely folded. ‘‘Solitary^' (not living in

colonies with one or more “queens”) species 8.

8

.

—Legs, including coxae, very long; hind femora un-
usually long. Middle tibiae with 2 spurs. Mesopleura
(the space between the wings and the middle coxae)

divided by an oblique suture.—

P

sammocharid^, p. 41 1,

Hind femora usually not reaching to apex of ab-
domen. Mesopleura not divided by an oblique suture. 9.

9*—Meso- and metastemum forming together a flat

plate overlying the bases of middle and hind coxae.

Wing-membrane with fine longitudinal wrinkles beyond
the closed cells. Last ventral abdominal plate of males
spin<^.—ScoLiiD^, p. 410.

Not so. Sometimes with a pair of thin plates over-

lying the bases of middle coxae. xo.

xo*-*-Joints of antennal flagellum spined. Tarsal joints

of female broad and lobed.—A small family, Rhopalo-
SOMATIDAS. At least one species is nocturnal.' Its

larvae arc external parasites on crickets.

Not sa XX.
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IX.—Mesostcrnum with two plates that overlie or pro-
ject between the bases of middle coxae. If ocelli are
very large, the nocturnal males of Brachycistinae of
Mutillidae; otherwise 12.

Mesosternum simple, without appendages behind, or
with the plates reduced to a pair of small teeth 13,

12.

—Females winged ;
with a deep constriction between

the first and second ventral abdominal segments. Male
abdomen ending in a single upcurved spine.—

T

iphiid^,

p. 410.

Females wingless. Male abdomen usually not end-
ing in a single upcurved spine in our American genus,
Glyptomctopa of California.—

T

hynnid.^:.

13.

—Hind wing with a prominent lobe at the anal

angle 14.

Hind wing without such lobe. Body very hairy

(If not and the first abdominal segment separated from
the second by a strong constriction above and below:
the rare Sicrolomorpha)

,

—Mutillid.?*:, p. 41 1.

14.

—Abdominal segments separated by strong constric-

tions. Males.—

M

ethocid^ (last ventral plate with a
strong, upcurved spine) and Myrmosid^e (not so).

No such constrictions except between the first and
second segments.—

S

apygid.®.

BethYLiD^.—The head is usually quite elongate. In

contrast with Dryinidae (sometimes classed as a sub-

family) the front tarsi are not modified into “pincers.*^

The species are parasitic on larvae of beetles and Lepi-

doptera.

Sapygid.®.—

L

arvae live in nests of solitary bees, ap-

parently eating the food of their hosts, not the hosts

themselves except incidentally. In other words, they

are “inquilines,” not ‘‘parasites.”

As limited here, our principal genera of Tiphiid^e are

Tiphia and Elis (See PI. 98), the larvae living on beetle

(chiefly Phyllophaga) larvae. Methocuo^ (Our com-

mon Methoca siygia preys on Tiger Beetle larvae) and

Myrmosid.® (At least our principal genus, Myrmosa,

probably lives at the expense of solitary wasps and

bees) are often classed as subfamilies of Tiphiidae.

Although formerly considered to include Tiphiidae

and others, ScoludwE is now limited chiefly to Scolia and

Campsomeris. Females dig into the ground to find

beetle larvae, especially of Phyllophaga, “white grubs.”

If successful, the wasp makes a cell around its prey
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and lays an egg from which a wasp larva hatches to

feed on the grub.

MUTILLIDiE

These are the Velvet-ants, pretty but the females

certainly can sting. As far as the amateur is concerned,

the Methocidae and Myrmosidae might as well be

grouped with them ; they formerly were. The common
name is well given. The wingless females of these

wasps, scurrying about in open, especially sandy, places,

look like ants covered with black, yellow, or red vel-

vet. In the Southwest some of the species have long,

white hair. The winged males can not sting. Those

of some species are often found about flowers; others

are nocturnal. The two sexes of a given species usually

have dissimilar markings. Most of these insects are

unkind guests in the nests of other wasps and of bees.

The old genus Mutilla has been split up so that

occidentalis (PI. 98) had now better be given the

generic name Dasymutilla. For at least the East the

following notes on females, the sex most often seen,

will help with the principal genera.

Mutilla and Pseudomethoca have their petiole greatly

enlarged toward the apex and usually they have a ridge

between the eyes and the antennal bases. The eyes of

Mutilla are elongate and there are no spines on the

lower angles of the temples, Dasymutilla has a definite,

roughened area on the last dorsal abdominal segment
Spharophthalma (bases of antennae not touching each

other) and Ephuia (antennal bases touching; first seg*

ment of abdomen entirely pubescent) have no such area.

PSAMMOCHARIDJE

These are rather slender, long-legged, solitary wasps;

usually black or blue, often with orange bands. Tlie

wings are usually black and kept jerking^ while the

insect is running about They prey chiefly upon spiders^

the big P^psis of the Southwest not stopping short of

**tarantulas.’* Most of our species burrow in the ground

to lorm thdr nests but others, such as Pseudagetm,
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make cells out of mud, placing them under stones, etc*,

Avhile the larvae of some live in the nests of other

diggers. Ceropales has the last-named habit, Pseu-

dagenia being its host. Ceropales may be recognized by

the claws of the hind tarsi being bent at a right angle.

Unfortunately, others of the numerous genera do not

have such good “catch” characters. Plate 99 shows

Psammochares atrox.

VESPID^

Usually the trend in classification has been toward

splitting large groups into smaller ones but here what

were families are now subfamilies. Possibly the next

step will be to make them families once more and limit

the name Vespoidea to these. Euparagiinae, with two
species of Euparagia in the Southwest preying upon

beetle larvae, is omitted from the following key.

1.

—Front wings with only 2 submarginal cells. An-
tennae club-shaped.—Masaridinae, “solitary” wasps rep-

resented in the West and Southwest by Pseudomasaris,
P. vespotdes makes a mud nest on twigs and stocks it

with pollen. We know very little about the habits of
our other species.

Front wings with 3 submargina! cells. .2.

2.

—Tarsal claws cleft. Middle tibiae with one apical

spur. Solitary wasps 3.

Tarsal claws simple. Middle tibiae with one apical

spur. Usually social.—Polybiinae (also called Epiponi-
na), Polistinae (See below. Clypeus ending in a point.

First abdominal segment gradually narrowed in front),

and Vespinae (See below. Clypeus ending in a broad
free margin, often with two widely separated teeth.

First abdominal segment very broad and sharply trun-
cate in front). Of the Polybiinae we apparently have
only two species of Mischocyttarus (Southern and West-
ern. First abdominal segment distinctly petiolate. Make
open paper nests like those of Polistes) and Nectarina
(or Brachygastra) Ucheguam (Southern). The latter

makes a closed paper nest somewhat like those of Vespa
but the combs are attached to the nest’s walls instead
of being hung .from a centra! support. Although a wasp,
it stores honey in its paper combs, possibly (but by no
means certainly) as food for adults and not for larvae.

3.

—Mandibles short and broad; the apex obliquely
truncate and toothed. Apex of petiole globose and
strongly constricted before the second abdominal seg-
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ment.—Zethinae, of which we have several species of
Zeihus,
Mandibles elongate, knife-like.—Eumeninae, p. 415.

POLISTIN^

Polistes is our only genus and probably we have very

few species, but there is so much variability that it

seems well not to attempt their differentiation here.

The nests are all much like the one shown on PI. 69.

The wasps themselves are relatively gentle, not objecting

to close observation if the student moves slowly. The
queen does not differ much in appearance from the

worker.

Vespin-®

Unlike Polistes, these wasps make paper coverings for

their nests and the workers resent too close observation.

There is still a dispute about it, but apparently Vespa

<rabro is our only species entitled to the name Vespa.

It was introduced from Europe to New York about

1850 and has not yet spread far. Some individuals are

over an inch long. The color is reddish brown with

dull yellow markings. Head swollen behind eyes ; upper

ocelli placed well below the level of the tops of the

eyes. Since it uses living wood and bark for making its

paper nest it is injurious to trees and shrubs. The
paper is brown and very brittle. The nests are usually

in sheltered places in buildings, hollow trees, or under

overhanging rocks. Strictly speaking, this is our only

-"Hornet.”

Vespula, then, includes the remainder of our Ves-

pinae, but there are two subgenera: Vespula proper (the

space between eye and mandible short) and DoHcho-

vespula (that space longer, at least nearly as long as the

next to the last antennal joint). Most of these are

Yellow-jackets, only some of the jadcets are not yellow.

Many people call them, especially V, D. maculata,

Hornets.

In each of these sul^enera we have at least one not

very common species, austriaca in Vespula and adulie-

rma in Dolichovespula, that has no workers. The
mother simply lays her eggs in the nest of a related
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species and the daughters of that nest feed her chil-

dren. These lazy, if you please, mothers may be recog-

nized in its subgenus as follows. V. V, austriaca:

black, marked with yellow; long, erect hairs scattered

over the whole length of the upper side of the hind

tibiae. F. D, adulterina and its variety arctica: the

clypeus about as wide as long, with strongly projecting

anterior margin, the edges of which form strong, tri-

angular blunt teeth, and the antennal flagellum is en-

tirely black.

Of F. Dolichovespula, maculata is conspicuous for its

own rather large size and for the often very large size

of its nest (PI. 69). It is black with white markings

but the queens and workers have no white on the first

two abdominal segments (The male has a narrow white

margin on the first segment). Nests that are just being

started usually have a long, slim entrance tube. The
nest is usually placed well above the ground, whereas

the nests of othdr Vespula are usually near to or under

ground.

EuMENINiE

The nest of Bumenes fratemus (PI. 98) justifies the

common name, Potter Wasps, given to the group; but

all of the species seem to use clay, even when their

nests are burrows in the pith of plant-stems. The many
species are, from an economic standpoint, of great im-

portance to our farmers and fruit-growers; very few of

whom know about the great benefit they are deriving

from these brightly marked wasps. The prey of these

wasps is Lepidopterous and Coleopterous larvse, of

which they kill many thousands every year. As with

most solitary wasps, the prey is first paralyzed by sting-

ing and is then packed in the nest as food for the larvse

that will hatch from the egg laid before the nest is

sealed. Certain genera may be separated as follows:

x^Abdomen with much narrowed and elongate first

segment, forming a long petiole.—

First abdominal segment not forming a bng
petiole. 9*

g^^First abdominal segment funnel-shaped, narrower
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than the second.

—

Pachymenes (Former American
records of Nortonia belong here).

First and second abdominal segments of about the

same width 3.

3.—Labial palpi with a comb of conspicuous long
hairs.

—

Pterochilus,

Labial palpi without a comb of hairs 4.

4.

—First abdominal segment with transverse ridge.

—

Ancistrocerus.

First abdominal segment without such a ridge... 5.

5.

—Maxillary palpi 6-jointed.

—

Odynerus.
Maxillary palpi 5-jointed.

—

Monobia (PI. 98).

Odynerus was our largest genus. Now authors di-

vide it into a number of genera and subgenera. In that

case birenimaculatus (PI. 98) belongs to the genus An-
cistrocerus, Some species nest in the ground, others in

plant stems, and others make exposed nests of mud or

tuck their mud nests in such crevices as keyholes.

SPHECOIDEA

See p. 391, There are, apparently, no truly social

species in this subfamily, although in some cases the

mother feeds her larvae from day to day instead of

merely laying her eggs on full supplies of food and

leaving them. This food, usually but by no means al-

ways buried at the ends of underground tunnels, con-

sists of other insects or of spiders, sometimes killed by

the mothers, sometimes only paralyzed by her sting.

Even when killed, the prey does not decay as quickly

as might be supposed. Possibly the sting’s venom is an

antiseptic also. The Peckhams called Philanthidae

'‘Grave Diggers.” The name was probably not intended

to be distinctive of the family. Its appropriateness in

any case depends on the viewpoint, because the grave

of the victims is the nursery of the wasps.

Some authors have classed all of the following as one

family, Spheddae, but this seems imwise. The key given

here is that of Brues and Melander slighfiy modified.

I.—Middle tibiae with two apical spurs, both well de-
veloped. a.

Usuali3r no or only one well-developed apical spur
on each middle tibia. If there are two well developed
either the hind femora are widened at the tip (as in
Alyson) or the mandibles are emar^^te extert^fy « .8»
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a.—Pronotum usually long, conically produced in front,

usually with a median groove, its hind lobes often rather

close to the tegulae. Mesosternum (middle part of un-
der side of thorax) produced into a forked process
behind.—^Ampulicid.®. Very rare. Ampulex canali-

culatus stocks its nests with roaches.
Not so. 3.

.

—-Abdomen with a distinct, usually long, cylindrical

petiole, which, at least at the base, consists only of
sternite (the usually entirely ventral part of the seg-
ment).—SPHECiDiE, p. 419.

Not so 4.

4.

—Labrum well developed, wider than long, triangular

or semitriangular, extending beyond the clypeus.—

S

tizi-

D^. In the East we have only Sphecius speciosus (PL
99). It is our largest Sphecoid and, because of the
food with which it stocks its underground burrow, it is

called the Cicada-killer. The Western Stisus unicinctus

lays its eggs in the nests of another wasp, Chlorion.
Labrum short, not or barely extending beyond the

clypeus 5.

5.

—^Antennx inserted near the clypeus. Eyes of male
usually very large and touching each other above.
Radial cell broadly truncate at apex and prolonged as a
small, weakly defined cell.—

D

imorphid^. When
Dimorpha is called Astata, the family is called Asta-
tidae. It is sometimes lumped with Larridse. In the
East we have Dimorpha, The flattened abdomen is

black in D, unicolor and red in D. bicolor. They pro-
vision their nests with Pentatomid bugs.

Not this combination of characters 6.

.

—Antennae inserted very near the clypeus. First ab-
dominal segment usually long, slender, swollen at the
apex and separated from the second by a distinct con-
striction. Second submarginal cell not receiving a re-
current vein.—MELLiNiDiE. Mellinus preys on Diptera.

Not so 7*

7.

—Propodeum rounded. Thorax smooth, not coarsely

punctuate.—

G

orytidje, usually classed with Nyssonidse.

Our genus Gorytes stocks its nest with Homoptera such
as Leaf-hoppers.
Propodeum with the upper hind angles acute. Thorax

coarsely pimctuate.—Nyssonid.®. Nysson may be our
only genus. It lays its eggs in nests of Gorytidae,

8,

—Eyes with one margin deeply indented.—-Trypoxy-
Lio®:, p. 42a

Eye-margin not deeply indented or, if. so, there arc

3 submarginal cells the second of which is not nar-

rowed into a ^^etiole." fL
9.—Front wings with more than one submarginal cefi,

their boimdbig veins distinct la
Not >..15.
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—Labrum large, triangularly elongated beyond the
clypeus, much longer than wide. Ocelli more or less

aborted.

—

Bembicid^, p. 421.

Labrum small, usually entirely concealed by the

clypeus. At least the front ocellus well formed ix.

11.

—A deep constriction, both above and below, between
the first two abdominal segments.—According to one
arrangement this is the family Philanthid^e. Others
split off Cerceris (Basal segment of abdomen narrower
than the second; all the segments more or less con-
stricted at the edges. Second submarginal cell petiolate.

Marginal cell rather obtuse at apex. Hind femora with
a projection at the apex below) and its relatives as the

family CERCERiDiE. Some Cerceris (PL 99) store up
beetles; others use solitary bees, particularly Halictus.

Eucerccris (third submarginal cell very large, scarcely

or not at all narrowed toward the marginal cell) is a
largely Western genus. The sexes differ in venation,

especially the shapes of the marginal and second sub-
marginal cells. In Philanthidae proper (hind femora
usually simple at the apex) Philanthus (inner margins
of eyes indented; apex of marginal cell touching the
wing margin) is the principal genus. The numerous
species prey upon bees, including the Hive Bee.
Aphilanthops (eyes^ not indented; marginal cell apex
not touching the wing margin) uses queen or worker
ants as larval food.

Not so xa.

13.—Hind femora produced below at apex and over-
lapping the base of the tibia. First abdominal segment
not narrowed.

—

Alysonid.®.
Not so 13.

13.

—Marginal cell not appendiculate. Mandibles with-
out an emargination externally. Inner margin of eyes
not indented.—Pemphredonidas, p. 421.

Not this combination of characters 14.

14.

—Second submar^nal cell present and not petiolate

af^ve. Upper ocelli usually aborted or deformed.

—

Larrid®, p. 422.

Second submarginal cell petiolate or, rarely, absent.
Three perfect ocelli. Small wasps.—Miscophxd®,

15.

—Postscutellum with two scale-like processes which
project back. Propodeum widi a projection. Eyes not
divergent above.—Oxybelid®. Oxybelus, our princi-

pal genus, has the propodeal projection acute at the tip.

In Notoglossa emarginata it is broad and slightly forked
at the tip. The family food is Diptera. It is said that
some species crush their pr^r; others sting it. Of these
others, some are said to carry their prey home on their

stings.

Not sa—-Chiefly Crabronxd® (Black, usually with
yeUow marldxtgs. Head large and rather square-cut
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Radial cell appendiculate. Hind wings with distinct

cells. See p. 422) but also a few Pemphredonidse.

SPHECIDjE

These are the Thread-waisted Wasps. There have

been a number of very confusing, but apparently neces-

sary, changes of names. Four groups, treated here as

subfamilies, have been recognized. They and our prin-

cipal genera may be separated as follows.

I.—Second and third submarginal (“cubitar') cells each
receiving a recurrent vein 2.

Not so 4.

2.

—Antennae inserted at the middle of the face. Claws
with I to 6 teeth near the base. Tibiae spiny. Except
in Isodontia the females have a tarsal comb.

—

Chlorioninae (Sphecinae of older books). We have the
following subgenera of Chlorion 3.

Antennae inserted below the middle of the face.

Claws with at most one tooth near the middle. Tibiae

not spiny. Females without tarsal comb.—Podiinae, of
which Podium occurs as far north as Maryland and
Illinois.

3.

—Second submarginal cell wider than long.

—

Chlorion
(tarsal claws with only i inner tooth) and Priononyx
(these with 3 to 6 teeth). The common bluish C.
cyaneum provisions its nest with crickets. P. atratum
(abdomen dark brown or black) uses grasshoppps.
The abdomen of P, hifoveolatum is reddish or yellowish.

Second submarginal cell longer than wide.

—

Isodontia

has the abdominal petiole more than twice as long as
the hind coxae ; the marginal cell does not extend beyond
the third submarginal celL In Ammohia (formerly
called Sph€x) the marginal cell is relatively longer and
the abdominal petiole tends to be relatively shorter.

PI. 99 shows C. A. ichneumoneum

;

the abdomen and
legs of A, pennsylvanicum are black. Both species

store up grasshoppers.

4.

—^Abdomen rather elongate; petiole of one or 2 seg-

ments. No U-shaped area on propodeum. Tarsal claws
usually without teeth. Tibiae somewhat spiny. Females
with tarsal combs.—Sphecinae (Ammophilini of older

books) 5*

Aodominal petiole of one segment. Females with
no tarsal combs 6.

5*—Both the i$t and and abdominal segments in the

petiole.— (formerly called Ammophih), Unfortu-
nately, it was discovered too late that the generic name
of urnaria on PI. 99 is mispelled ^*Spex/'
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Petiole including only the ist segment.—P^amww-
phila. Two of our species are luctuosa (body black)

and violaceipennis (abdomen partly reddish).
6.—Antennae inserted at the middle of the face. Disk
of propodeum U-shaped. Mesopleuron not longer than
the height of the thorax.—Sceliphroninae : Chalybion
(metallic blue; PI. 99) and Sceliphron (yellow and
black; also called Pelopceus),

Antennae inserted far below the middle of the face.

Propodial disk not U-shaped.—Podiinae. See 3 .

Much has been written about the caterpillar hunts of

the Sphecinae. One of the most interesting points is

that certain Sphex, after having stocked the nest, laid

an egg, and filled up the entrance to the tunnel, pick

up a pebble and, using it as a tool, pat down the loose

earth.

Sceliphroninae are Mud-daubers (PI. 69). Sceliphron

cementarium (PI. 99) is often seen nervously gathering

mud for its nests, which are now usually placed in or

on our buildings. Chalybion cyaneum (cceruleum on

PI. 99 and older books) appears to be cither lazy or

efEcient or both. Rau has shown that at least some of

the individuals of Chalybion let Sceliphron carry the

mud and build the nest. Then they carry water and

soften the hardened mud of the nest so that they can

get in and use it for their own purposes. Both species

use spiders for larval food,

TRYPOXYLIDiE

Formerly called Trypoxylonidae. Our principal genus

is Trypoxylon (only one clearly defined submarginal cell;

abdomen narrow, enlarged apically and longer than the

head and thorax). The species are either all black, or

marked with red. Some of the large species make mud
nests consisting of parallel tubes like a pipe-organ.

Small species use the hollows of cut straws, wood-boring

beetles* burrows and chinks in masonry. If the chinks

are too large, they may be made smaller by plastering

them with mud, and the partitions between the cells,

each containing an egg and sufficient food for one larva,

are made of mud. Some may repair and use “second-

hand*' nests of their own or of another species. The
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nests are provisioned with spiders; the reported use of

Aphids is doubtful. The males of at least some species

are exceptional among Hymenoptera in the interest they

take in household affairs. They stand guard at the nest

while the female is out hunting food. Pison and Pison-

cpsis have more than one submarginal cell.

BEMBICIDJE

The females of Bembix (or Bemhex) often nest close

to each other in populous “villages.” Since each comes

frequently to open its underground burrow for the pur-

pose of giving a larva another fly to eat, there is much
activity in such a village.

I.—Each mandible with a tooth on the inner side 2.

Not so.

—

Microbemhex, M. monodonta is black, with
greenish-white markings. It is particularly abundant
on the seashore. Preys on dead or dying insects,

a.—Propodeum indented behind .—Bicyrtes (= Bembi-
dula). It departs from family tradition by preferring
Hemiptera for larval food and by completely stocking

each nest before egg-laying. Two species are B. quad-

rtfasciata (About 0.75 in. long. Metanotum black. Ab-
dominal spots much wider at the sides) and B, ventralis

(About 0,5 in, Metanotum with yellow spots. Abdominal
spots little, if any, wider at the sides).

Propodeum not indented behind 3,

3.—Front ocellus round or kidney-shaped .—SticHa Caro-

lina is about an inch long, marked with black and yellow.

Its habit of hunting flies around horses has given it the
name “Horse Guard.”

Front ocellus narrow.

—

Bembix, of which spinolm
(PI. 99) is common.

PEMPHREDONIDJE

1.

—^Three complete submarginal cells.—Pseninae. Our
principal genus is Psen, They nest either in sand or in

twigs and provision their nests with Homoptera.
Two complete submarginal cells.—Pemphredoninae. a*

2.

—Eyes large, their inner margins converging above.

—

Plmoculus. Nests in sand.

Eyes small, inner margins not converging above;
head well developed behind the eyes. 3.

3*—Only one recurrent vein in front wings 4*

Two recurrent veins $•

4»-^bdomen with a distinct petio\t.^tigmus. ameri-
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canus provisions its nests in branches or stumps with
Aphids.

Abdomen without a petiole.

—

Spilomena, Our prin-

cipal species is pusilla,

5.—^Abdomen with a petiole; head and thorax rather
hairy.

—

Pemphredon, As far as known, the species prefer

to make their nests in decaying wood, provisioning with
Aphids.

Abdomen without a petiole; head and thorax not
hairy.

—

Passalaecus. They nest in rotten wood, galleries

of wood-boring insects and hollow plant-stems, provision-

ing with Aphids and other small insects.

LARRIDiE

While fairly numerous, these wasps are not very showy.

They usually take Orthoptera for larval food.

1.—Hind ocelli perfect; inner margins of eyes nearly
parallel; pronotum trilobed.

—

Lyroda triloba (wings dark
all over) and subita (wings dark at tips). Larval food,

Nemobius,
Hind ocelli imperfect, flattened; inner margins of

eyes converging above; pronotum simple a.

a.—Front of head strongly raised so that there is a trans-

verse ridge below front ocellus; mandibles toothed (in

Larra there are no teeth) ; hind ocelli narrow
; tip of

abdomen with silver pile.

—

Notogonidea argentata. Lar-
val food, immature crickets.

Front not strongly raised 3.

3.

—Hind (“side”) ocelli oval or elongate-oval in outline;

front ‘not raised along inner margins of eyes ; tip of ab-
domen without pile.

—

Tachysphex.
Hind ocelli larger dorsally so that they appear

hooked 4.

4.

—Front slightly raised along inner margins of eyes;

pygidium without pile.

—

Larropsis distincta.

Front not raised along inner margins of eyes

;

pygidium clothed with pile.

—

Tackytes. All of the numer-
ous species probably stock their nests with grasshoppers#

CRABRONIDJE

These wasps are usually much less than half an inch

long and black, often marked with yellow. The head

is large and rather square-cut. Anacrabro has the ab-

domen depressed, flat beneath; the second discoidal cell

is much longer than the first and pointed at the tip. Our
only species, ccellaiuSj nests in sand banks and provisicma
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with bugs of the genus Lygus. Our other genus is

Crabro (PI. 99). It is much split up in the recent

classifications, but some of the distinctions are rather

technical. If “Crabro” is accepted as the name of the

Sawfly genus Cimhex the wasps here called Crabro must

be known as Solenius and the family name be changed

accordingly. Different groups of species have different

habits; nesting in wood, stems, and soil; provisioning

with flies, bugs. Aphids (?), and moths.

APOIDEA

See p. 391. Although wasps visit flowers, they usually

do so in their individual interest: to secure food for

themselves and not to provide for their offspring. Bees,

on the other hand, not only eat pollen and nectar them-

selves but, except for the “cuckoos” which lay their eggs

in other bees* nests, store their nests with pollen and

honey (modified nectar) for their young to eat. Al-

though they thus take, in the aggregate, large quantities

of pollen, they are of great benefit to the plants because

they, incidentally and unconsciously, transfer pollen from

one flower to another, thus fertilizing the plant's ova so

that the ova may develop into seeds. Certain rare bees

with large ocelli fly at night.

It has long been known that bumblebees (Bombus) and

the honeybee (Apis) are “social” in the sense that some

of the daughters (“workers”) of a family do not mate

but spend their lives attending to the affairs of the family.

Now, however, see Halictus and Ceratinidae. The social

Meliponidae of the Tropics are not known to occur in our

area.

Male bees typically have 13-jointed antennae and 7 visi-

ble dorsal abdominal segments; females, one less of each.

Some authors have classed the bees as a family or

families of Sphecoid wasps. It is true that there are fair

intergrades between wasps and bees but so are there be-

tween most related groups. Among the bees some large

groups of species seem certainly deserving of family

rank; others are very doubtful. In what follows the

figures to which references are made are those on p. 435.
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I.—^Less than 2 closed submarginal cells.—^The Tropical
Meliponidse, social Stingless Bees, have pollen-collecting

apparatus or at least considerable hair on hind legs.

Phileremulus (small Western Nomadidse, p. 435) has no
pollen-collecting apparatus.

Two closed submarginal cells 2.

Three closed submarginal cells 5.

2.—See Fig. 17. Small; almost hairless; face usually
with light markings. Second submarginal cell usually
nearly quadrate; only slightly, if any, longer than high
and conspicuously smaller than the first. First recurrent
vein often uniting with the first transverse cubital. Sec-
ond recurrent vein bent or directed outward before join-

ing the first portion of the subdiscoidal vein. Marginal
cell elongate and not square-cut at the tip. Clypeus usu-
ally longer than broad. Tongue flat and bilobed. No
flat triangular area on the apical dorsal abdominal seg-
ment.—pROsopiDiD.^, p, 427.

See Fig. 18; details differ in different genera. Sec-
ond submarginal cell much longer than high and usually

not conspicuously shorter than the first. Second recurrent

vein not strongly bent or directed outward before joining

the first portion of the subdiscoidal vein. Marginal cell

not truncate at the tip. Tongue long, rather thread-like.

Pollen-collecting apparatus, if any, chiefly specialized

hairs on the under side of the abdomen. No flat triangu-

lar area on the apical dorsal abdominal segment.

—

Megachiltd/e, p. 432.

See Figs. 2 and 19; details differ in different genera.

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES ON PAGE 425

These figures are merely more or less typical examples.

In some genera there are considerable variations from

species to species (and sometimes even within a species)

from the condition illustrated.

I. Apis mellifera, the ordinary Hive-bee. 2. A diagram

of a side view of the head of a bee in which the pos-

terior angle of the mandible is not farther forward

(toward the left) than the posterior margin of the eye.

3.

A similar diagram showing this angle farther forward

than the posterior margin of the eyes. 4. Bombus.

5. Xylocopa, 6. Anthophore. 7* Melissodes. 8. Exo-

malopsis. 9. A diagram of tarsal claws with a pad, called

pulvillus or epodium, between them. 10. A diagram of

tarsal claws without such a pad. ii. Epeolus. 12. No-
mada. 13* C^atina, 14. Hdlictus. 15. Andrena. 16. CoU
Uies. 17. Prasopis, 18. Megachile, 19. PenUta^
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Usually the apex of the marginal cell is somewhat
truncate, often distinctly so but in Halictoides, for ex-
ample, this cell is pointed. Females and most males with
a flat triangular area on the apical dorsal abdominal seg-

ment.—Panurgid^, p. 431.

None of these. Forms that, although having two
submarginal cells, are placed in families that typically

have three 3.

3.

—Except for submarginal cells, having the general char-
acteristics of Halictidae (g), including the arching of the
basal vein.

—

Dialictus, p. 428.

Not so 4.

4.

—Sparsely hairy or bare, with little or no pollen-

collecting apparatus. First portion of subdiscoidal vein

shorter than third portion of discoidal vein.

—

Nomadid^e,

p. 435.
At least somewhat hairy, pollen-collecting bees. First

portion of subdiscoidal vein distinctly longer than the

third portion of the discoidal.

—

^Anthopiioridas, p. 434.

5.

—^Marginal cell very long, almost reaching the apex of

the wing (Fig. i). No apical spurs on the hind tibiae.

Eyes with hair visible under a strong lens.—

A

pid.®, p. 441.

See Fig. 4. Submarginal cells all of about the same
size but the second somewhat the longest and strongly

produced toward the body; the first usually divided by a
delicate, rather indistinct oblique nervure. Stigma not
well developed. First discoidal cell not much longer than
the marginal cell, which is pointed at the tip and extends
far beyond the apex of the third submarginal cell.

Rather large and densely hairy bees.—BoMBiD^e, p. 436.

See Fig. 5. Third submarginal cell almost as long as
the 1st and 2nd combined; the 2nd wedge-shaped, nar-

rowed and pointed toward the body; the 3rd scarcely

narrowed toward the marginal cell, which is long and
narrow. First recurrent vein uniting with the second
transverse cubital. Stigma well developed. First dis-

coidal cell not much longer than the marginal cell. Large
bees.

—

Xylocopid^, p. 431.

None of these 6.

6

.

—Females and most males with flat, triangular area on
the top of the apical abdominal segment 7.

Not so. Sti^a well developed xx.

7*—Posterior angle of mandible not in front of posterior

margin of eye (Fig. 2) 8.

Posterior angle of mandible in front of posterior

margin of eye (Fig. 3). Clypeus protuberant or man-
dibles so beveled as to show most or all of labrum.
Tongue rather thread-like. Eyes usually extending to,

or nearly to, the mandibles. Marginal cell Jt^areW longer

than the first two submarginal cells united. First re-

current vein not meeting the first transverse cubital. « .xo.

84—^First recurrent vein meeting the xst transverse cubi*
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tal: Caupolicana. Marginal cell narrow and longer than
the first discoidal; first recurrent vein meeting the 2nd
transverse cubital : Protoxcpa. These are large, Southern
bees of somewhat doubtful relationships. Possibly they
are Andrenidie.

Neither of these 9.

9.

—Basal vein forming more or less perfectly an arc of
a circle (Fig. 14). Face with no pubescent depressions
or foveae.—

H

alictid.?!:, p. 428.

Basal vein forming a more or less straight line (Fig.

15). Face, at least of females, with pubescent depressions

or foveae.—

A

ndrenida:, p. 428, except that Protandrena
(apex of the marginal cell truncated) is put in Panur-
gidae.

10.

—Rather hairy bees; the hind legs of females with
pollen-collecting hairs. First portion of subdiscoidal vein
distinctly longer than the third portion of the discoidal

vein (Figs. 6, 7, 8). Male antennae often very long.

Stigma not well developed.

—

Anthophorid^, p. 434.
Almost hairless; no pollen-collecting apparatus.

First portion of subdiscoidal vein shorter than the third

portion of the discoidal.

—

Nomadid.^, p. 435.

11.

—Second recurrent vein strongly sinuosc, the lower
half bulging towards the apex of wing (Fig. 16). Sec-
ond and 3rd submarginal cells about equal in length.

Stigma well developed. Tongue flat and bilobed. Face
pitted. Hairy bees. Head and thorax not metallic.

—

CoLLETiD^, p. 428.

Small bees
;
usually more or less metallic blue-green.

First submarginal cell about as long as the 3rd; longer
than the 2nd, which is much narrowed towards the mar-
ginal (Fig. 13).

—

Ceratinidje, p. 430.

PROSOPIDIDiE

See p. 424. Prosopis (PI. 70) is our only genus. Per-

haps we should use the names Hylaeidse and Hylaus. In

any case, they are considered to be very primitive bees.

They almost or quite lack bee-like hair although a few

such branched hairs can usually be found on the thorax.

Unlike other industrious bees, they do not carry pollen

on the outside of their bodies. They swallow it and

then, having reached their nest, regurgitate it, mixed with

nectar, to prepare food for the babies they never live

to see. They nest in plant stalks and other cavities, in-

cluding those made by other insects, lining the burrow

willi a very thin layer of some glistening substance, prc^

sdily saliva*
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COLLETID^

See p. 427. Possibly Colletes (PI. 70) is our only genus,

although others have been put here. The Colletidae are

believed by some to be so closely related to Prosopididae

as to be merely a subfamily. The species are black,

often with light hairs but no yellow markings on the

body itself. They nest in holes made in the ground or

in loose masonry; and often a number of females nest

close to each other. They plaster the sides of these holes,

and the cells which they make in them, with a secretion

that dries rapidly to form *‘a membrane more delicate

than the thinnest goldbeater’s skin, and more lustrous

than the most beautiful satin.*’ This secretion, like that

used by Prosopis, may be saliva.

HALICTIDiE AND ANDRENIDiE

Some good authorities unite these two groups, each of

which contains an exceedingly large number of species so

nearly alike that none but the specialist can successfully

identify them and relatively few generally accepted gen-

era have been made. For the most part they nest in

underground burrows. Some species make simple tun-

nels; others, branched. They smooth the sides, stock

with a pill of pollen the cells connected with the tunnel,

lay an egg in each cell, and then fill the tunnel’s opening

with loose dirt. In some cases mated females hibernate

in the burrows where they were born. Although many
individuals may nest close together, each mother typically

attends to all of her own work. Recently, however, it

has been discovered that at least some European Hdictus

arc truly social : the overwintered female lays eggs from

which develop daughters that do not mate but help their

mother to rear younger daughters and sons. Since the

Halictidae are otherwise rather primitive bees this is very

interesting and would repay investigation in America as

well.

Dur Halktidse can conveniently be divided into at least

three genera: DiaHictus (only 2 submarginal cells),

Sphecodes (red or black or both; 5th segment of female’s

aMomen without a furrow) and Halictus (abdomen
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usually not shiny
;
5th segment of female's abdomen with

a median longitudinal furrow). Halictus can then be

split into a number of subgenera. Of these, Halictus

in a limited sense, Augochlora (body entirely metallic

blue or green; first recurrent vein usually ending at or

near the apex of the 2nd submarginal cell) and Agapos-

temon (PI. 100; males and some females have only the

head and thorax metallic colored; first recurrent vein

received by the 2nd submarginal cell near the middle) are

the more important.

Sphecodes, the Wasp Bees (so-called from their re-

semblance to small wasps, PI. 70), have had champions

who opposed the charge that they lay their eggs in nests

prepared by others, their young devouring the food and

doubtless the young of their hosts, but there is strong

evidence that they are supported by their relatives,

Halictus, and possibly by also other bees.

Some species of Halictus, in the limited sense, are very

small and are called Sweat Bees because they seem fond

of alighting on perspiring humanity. Some of the species

are among the first bees to appear in the spring. The
pupae are enclosed in transparent, skin-like cocoons.

The large and confusing genus Andrena (PI. 70) is by

far the principal one in Andrenidae, although Nomia
sometimes attracts attention because literally thousands

of individuals may nest in a yery small patch of ground.

Three genera may be separated as follows.

1.

—The I St and 3rd submarginal cells of about the same
length.

—

Nomia.
The 1st conspicuously longer than the 3rd 2.

2.

—Ocelli arranged in a triangle. Apical joint of antenna
not obliquely truncate.

—

Andrena.
Ocelli arranged in a curve. Apical antennal joint

obliquely truncate.

—

Melitta, chiefly americana.

CERATINIDJE

See p. 427. We have only one genus, Cerafma (PL

70). There are several species, making nests in tunnels

which they dig in the pith of plants such as sumac and

raspberry. A probably related genus, Allodape, in South

Africa has been found to have somewhat of a social
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mode of life. It might be well to study the habits of

Ceratina more carefully.

XYLOCOPIDiE

See p. 426. In this family also we have only one

genus, Xylocopa. The only Northeastern species is vir-

ginica (PI. 100), both males and females hibernating as

adults. Species of Xylocopa are large Carpenter Bees

that nest in tunnels which they make in rather solid wood,

such as porch-posts. Like some bumblebees, they are

given to biting through the base of a flower instead of

getting at the nectar in a more legitimate way.

PANURGIDiE

See p. 426. This “family” seems to be more nearly

an orphan asylum containing unrelated genera that can

not conveniently be put elsewhere. Further study is

needed before a generally accepted system can be made.

The following are the more usual genera with us.

2.

—^Two submarginal cells a.

Three submarginal cells.

—

Protandrena (second sub-
marginal cell the same height as the other submarginal
cells) and the rare night-flying Xerophasma (the ocelli

very large and the second submarginal cell stunted and
petiolate above).

3.

—Apex of marginal cell rather pointed and at the
costa 3.

Apex of marginal cell cither broadly, obliquely

truncate or not touching the costa 4.

3.

—The second joint of the hind tarsi attached to the

anterior tip of the apex of the metatarsus. The hind
metatarsi very broad

;
in females as broad or even broader

than the hind tibiae. The hind femur of males short

and stout, shorter than the hind tibia.

—

Macropis, some-
times put in a separate family, Macropidae.

The hind metatarsi narrow in both sexes ; the second
tarsal joint attached more nearly at the middle of the
apex of the metatarsus.—^Havc been put in a separate

faunily, Dufouridae (represented in U. S. by two closely

related genera Halictoides and Parandrena),

4.

^Marginal cell about equal to or shorter than the long
and usually well developed stigma. The head and thorax
usually more or less metallic green but sometimes yellow
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or even black. Abdomen partly or wholly maculated,

rarely all black.—Perdita (PI. 70) and subgenera.

Marginal cell much longer than stigma 5.

5.—Abdomen with conspicuous light spots or bands in

the “skin** (not produced by hairs).

—

Spinoliella.

Abdomen without such ornamentation, usually all

black.

—

Panurginus, Calliopsis (hair bands, often more
or less interrupted, on the abdomen), Greeleyella (first

recurrent vein meeting, or nearly so, the first transverse

cubital), and Pseudopanurgus (the first recurrent vein

meeting the second submarginal cell toward the middle

of the cell; wings in some of the species very dark).

MEGACHILIDjE

See p. 424. This large and very interesting family may
be divided on the bases of both habits and structure into

several subfamilies or, if desired, families. In many cases

the males differ markedly from the females, particularly

as to the front legs and abdomen.

1.

—The female makes a nest, provisioning it with pollen
carried home on a brush of plumose hairs (scopa) cover-
ing much of the under side of the abdomen. Abdomen
not narrow, and conical 2.

Females have no pollen-collecting hairs on the under
side of the abdomen or, at most, not a definite scopa.

Either the tarsal claws are cleft and the tooth is near
the apex or the abdomen is conical. In the former case
the body usually has pale markings not due to hairs. .

. 4.

2.

—Body with pale markings not entirely due to hairs,

these markings often yellowish or red. Last dorsal ab-
dominal segment of males and of some females toothed,

lobed, or otherwise different from the preceding seg-
ments.—Anthidiinae: Dianthidium (PI. 70; a pad between
tarsal claws) and Anthidium (no such pads). Each has
been further divided into subgenera and even genera.

Pale markings, if any, not in the “skin** but due to
hairs 3.

3.

—Usually of medium or large size and with the thorax
rather hairy. Not metallic colored. Apex of marginal
cell more or less distinctly separated from the costal

margin: 2nd submarginal cell receiving both recurrent
veins (Fig. 18).—Megachilinae : Megachile (No pad be-
tween the tarsal claws. Apex of marginal cell obtuse)
and Lithurgus (Male with a pad between tarsal claws
but female without such pad. Apex of marginal cell

sharply pointed. Female's face with an elevation across
the middle. Southern and Western),

Frequently metallic blue or green; wfaoi black, usually
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rather small. Abdomen strongly convex. A pad between
tarsal claws.—Osmiinae 5.

4.

—Claws cleft. A pad between the tarsal claws.—
Stelidinae: Stelis (Second recurrent vein received beyond
the tip of the 2nd submarginal cell. Usually black with

whitish or yellowish markings on the abdomen not en
tirely due to hairs) and Chelynia (Second recurrent vein

received at or a little before the 2nd transverse cubital.

Some species dark green or blue. Western).
Abdomen conical, pointed in female, armed with teeth

or spines in male. Pale markings, if any, due to hairs.

No pad between tarsal claws.—Coclioxiinae : Coelioxys (PI.

70. Fine hair, visible only with a lens, on the eyes.

Axillae produced into spines on each side of the scutel-

lum) and Dioxys (Eyes not hairy. Post-scutellum with
a median tooth. Western).

5.

—Usually metallic green, bluish, or purplish. Apex of

marginal cell more or less distinctly separated from
costal margin; 2nd submarginal cell not more than half

narrowed on the side of the marginal. Stigma not well

developed. Abdomen globose or nearly so .—Osmia (PI.

70. Antennae similar in both sexes) and the relatively

rare Momimetha (Rather large. Black. Abdomen long,

parallel sided. Male antennae somewhat as in Alcidamea
but without an apical hook).

Stigma well developed; lanceolate. Head quadrate,

considerably extended behind the eyes. Vein separating

the stigma from the ist submarginal cell not longer than
that between stigma and marginal cell. Base of first

abdominal segment with flattened or concave, smooth,
shining plate or basin, the edge of which is well defined.

—

Heriades. (Abdomen of male Ashmeadiella ends with 4
projections.)

None of these. Marginal cell more or less distinctly

separated from the costal margin. Vein separating the
stigma from the ist submarginal cell longer than that

between stigma and marginal cell. First dorsal abdominal
segment rounded and with a narrow longitudinal groove,

—Andronicus (flagellum of male antenna broad at first

but abruptly narrowed at the 6th joint; the apical joints

distinctly longer than the basal), Alcidamea (male flagel-

lum usually thickened, the basal joints the longer, the
terminal one abruptly narrowed into a slender, curved
spine) and Robertsonella (flagellum long and thread-
like). The rare Southern and Western Chelostoma has
the 2nd submarginal cell much narrowed at the marginal.

Note that the Stelidinae and Coelioxiinse have no pollen-

collecting apparatus. They lay their eggs in the nests

of their relatives: the Stelidinae chiefly in those of

Anthidiitue and some Osmiinee; and the Ccelioxiinse
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chiefly in those of Megachilinse (Dioxys in those of

Osmiinse). Dianthidium makes nests of resin, sometimes

mixed with small pebbles, on rocks and other surfaces,

and Anthidmm uses down off of woolly-leaved plants for

nests in burrows or other cavities. The Osmiinae, par-

ticularly Osmia, are called Mason Bees because they

construct small, earthen cells on or under stones, in

burrows dug in earth, twigs or decaying wood, in plant-

galls, and elsewhere. The many species of Megachile

are called Leaf-cutters because the females snip more

or less circular pieces out of leaves or petals (PI. 70).

Then they fit these pieces together so skillfully that they

form tight, thimble-shaped cells snugly filling some suita-

ble space in wood or earth. Putnam estimated that thirty

cells, arranged in nine rows under a board in his porch,

contained at least 1000 pieces of leaves.

ANTHOPHORID^

See p. 427. One interpretation of taxonomic rules

changes the name to Podaliriidae. The Anthophoridse

usually make burrows in the ground, furnishing them
with a paste of pollen and honey for larval food. Our
principal genera may be recognized as follows.

I.—Two submarginal cells.—See Exomalopsis, 4*

Three submarginal cells a*

a.—^First discoidal cell much longer than the marginal
cell (Fig. 6) 3.

First discoidal cell scarcely, if any, longer than the
marginal (Figs. 7 and 8) 4.

3.

—Third submarginal cell almost quadrate ; about as wide
above as beneath. Marginal cell obtuse at the tip, which
extends beyond the apex of the 3rd submarginal cell only
about as far as the marginal cell is wide.

—

Anthophora
(Fig. 6. Mandibles with not more than 2 teeth^ and
Clisodon terminalis (Mandibles tridentate. Female has
yellowish red hair on the apex of the abdomen. Nests
in dead wood).

Third submarginal cell narrower above than beneath.
Tip of marginal cell far beyond the apex of the 3rd
submarginal cell and touching the costal margin. First

recurrent vein reaching the apical comer of tl^ and sub-
marginal ct\\.-^Emphorops%s. Largely Western but £.
fiaridana is common in the East

4.

—Apical part of marginal cdl sharply diverging from
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wing-margin. First submarginal cell about as long as

the 3rd. Fig. 8. Southern and Western.

—

Exomalopsis,
(Anthophorula: possibly merely Exomalopsis with only 2
submarginal cells.)

Second submarginal cell rather longer than either the
ist or 3rd; not narrowed above. Marginal cell obtuse
at tip; not extending more than its width beyond the
apex of the 3rd submarginal, which is much narrowed
at the marginal. Hind legs of female with long dense
pubescence. Southern.

—

Centris,

Neither of these 5*

5.—Vertex raised in the middle at the ocelli. Male an-

tennae usually conspicuously longer than female’s and his

clypeus with yellow markings 6.

Not so 7*

6.

—Clypeus nearly touching the eyes. Maxillary palpi

often less than 5-jointed.

—

Melissodcs.

Clypeus separated from the eyes by a fairly large tri-

angular area.

—

Tetralonia (Max. palpi 6-jointed), Xeno-
glossa (Max. palpi 5-jointed. Tarsal claws cleft. X,
pruinosa, PI. 70, has “frosted" bands on abdomen), and
Cemolobus (Max. palpi 5-jointed. Claws toothed but
not cleft).

7.

—Pul villi (pads between tarsal claws; Fig. 9) present.

—Melitoma (Proboscis, when folded, extending as far as

the base of the abdomen. Our M, taurea has the abdo-
men cross-banded with white) and Diadasia (Proboscis
shorter. Western )

.

No pulvilli (Fig. 10).

—

Emphor (PI. 70).

NOMADIDjE

See p. 427. All appear to have “cuckoo" habits, laying

their eggs in the nests of other bees. They are largely

hairless and rather wasp-like in appearance. Quite prob-

ably the genera included here are not all properly put in

one family. Our principal ones may be separated as

follows.

I.—Less than 2 submarginal cells. Western.

—

PhUeremu-
lus.

Two submarginal cells 2.

Three submarginal cells 3.

2.—Thorax and head black. Abdomen red, with white
markings due to hair. Marginal cell long; obtuse or
very slightly truncate at its tip. Size small. Maxillary
palpi 6-jointed.

—

Neopasiies,

Marginal cell extremely small. Very small bees.

—

Neolarra.
Neither of these.

—

^^PhUerentus/* Possibly not a good
g^ms, and its species may not belong here.
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—Apex of marginal cell touching the costa (Fig. 12).
Color usually either mainly red or a combination of black
with yellow or red (PL 100). Light marks, if any,

on abdomen not due to hairs. Maxillary palpi 6-jointed.

—Nomada.
Not this combination of characters 4.

4.

—Marginal cell scarcely or not half the length of the

first discoidal cell and not or scarcely extending beyond
the apex of the 3rd submarginal cell. Abdomen with
hairs, and the light markings, if any, due to them.
Western.

—

Bomhomelecta (Scutellum with two spines.

Abdomen usually without pale hair-spots) and Pseudo^
welecta (Scutellum sometimes with merely two lobes or
tubercles. Usually spots of white pubescence on abdo-
men).

Neither of these.

—

Viereckella (Max. palpi 5-jointed.

Our common species, pilosula, looks like a black Nomada
with hair on its abdomen), Epeolus (Fig. ii. Max. palpi

2-jointed) and Triepeolus (Max. palpi 3-jointed. PI. 70).

BOMBIDJE

See p. 426. The burly Bumblebees (Humblebees in the

speech of England) are so conspicuous, abundant, inter-

esting and important that I am giving them considerable

space. Bombus is the industrious genus. Some nomen-

claturists—they are often called worse names than that

by those nature-lovers who do not like to have familiar

names changed—say that we should call the genus Bremus

and the family Bremidse. Bumblebees and Their Ways
by O. E. Plath is a recent, reliable account of American

species.

Young queens of Bombus mate in the autumn and pass

the winter in some snug retreat in the ground or else-

where. Their husbands, brothers, old-maid sisters and

mothers die before winter sets in. Next year each queen

starts housekeeping by herself. The nest is usually in

some ready-made hollow such as a deserted mouse-nest,

some species preferring tmder-ground ones. After ar-

ranging a mat of dried grass or the like, she builds an

egg-cell, primes it with honey-moistened pollen, lays her

first eggs, and then closes the cell. She also makes a

waxen honey-pot and fills it with rather liquid honey,

which she uses during inclement weather, meanwhile in-

cubating and guarding her ^gs.
When the larvae hatch they feed on the honey-moistened
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pollen supplemented with special meals furnished by their

mother. In about ten days the larvae reach their full

size and each makes a thin, papery but tough cocoon, in

which it pupates. The queen still broods her young and

sips from her honey-pot. A week or two later the first

young, all small-sized daughters, emerge and take up

their duties as workers. These workers do not mate.

Males and mating females are born later in the season.

Perhaps you wondered why I called these bees im-

portant. Of course, like other wild things, they are

important because they are a definite part of the world

in which we live, but they are more directly important

to us because they carry pollen from one flower to an-

other. This enables the plants to set seed and fruit.

Red clover depends almost entirely upon them. Remem-
ber the famous defense of the thesis that old maids are

the support of the British Empire: “Old maids keep

cats; cats catch field mice that otherwise would destroy

bumblebee nests; bumblebees enable red clover to set

seed; red clover is good food for cattle; and roast beef

gives strength to men who are the support of the British

Empire.”

Psithyrus is a lazy genus that goes to live with its

relatives and does not help with the work. Bombus must

feed the mother Psithyrus as well as the latter's children,

none of which is a worker. What is worse, the female

Psithyrus may even kill the Bombus queen.

The following key is to the species of the Atlantic

Coast, omitting the extremely variable rufocinctus and

other Western species. P, stands for Psithyrus; B. for

Bombus; and B, B, for Bombias, a subgenus of Bombus.

“Occiput” is the top of the head. “Pleura” refers to the

side of the thorax especially in front, below the front

wings. “Scutellum” is the triangular hind part of the top

of the thorax. “Interalar band” is on the top of the

thorax between the wings. The “malar space” is between

the eyes and the jaws. The “supra-orbital line” is an

imaginary line from the top of one compound eye to the

top of the other. The notes on color refer to the color

of the hairs ; and the upper side of the abdomen is all that

i$ considered when stating its color.
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X.

—

Divisions of tarsal claws very unequal; 12 antennal
joints; 6 visible, abdominal segments (Females) a.

Divisions of tarsal claws subequal; 13 antennal joints;

7 visible, abdominal segments (Males) 15.

Females

(The female of P. tricolor is unknown unless /fr-
nald<B be it.)

a.—Outer face of hind tibiae convex and hairy.

—

Psi'-

ihyrus 3.

Outer face of hind tibiae concave and bare, except
at margins.

—

Bombus 5.

3.

—Occiput black with little or no yellow; lower portion
of pleura with dark hairs.

—

P. ashtoni.

Occiput with much yellow 4.

4.

—Thorax without interalar black hairs but disk bare;
pleura light ; little or no yellow on fourth abdominal seg-
ment; face largely dark.

—

P, laboriosus.

Thorax with interalar black hairs
;

pleura mostly
light; no reddish on fifth abdominal segment but yellow,

at least on the sides, on the fourth.

—

P, insularis.

Thorax with or without interalar black hairs; lower
pleura yellow or dark; fourth abdominal segment almost
entirely covered with yellow; often with reddish on sides

of fifth; apical, abdominal segment very pointed and
strongly recurved.

—

P. fernaldcr,

5.

—No distinct interalar black band 6.

Black interalar band 9.

6.

—First to fourth abdominal segments largely yellow.

—

B, fervidus dorsalis.

Third and fourth segments largely black 7.

7.

—Ocelli large, the lateral ones farther from each other
than from the margins of the eyes and below the supra-
orbital line ; occiput and face largely black ; first abdomi-
nal se^ent yellow, the others black except for (usually)

brownish at the middle of the base of the second.

—

B, B,
separatus.

Ocelli small 8.

8,

—First abdominal segment yellow, second and following
segments without yellow; occiput largelv yellow; face
wide and largely black.

—

B, impatiens (PI. 100).

First abdominal segment yellow, some yellow at basal

middle of the second, otherwise the abdomen black; occi-

put largely yellow; face long, triangular, black.—B. bi-

maculatus.

First abdominal segment largely yellow; the yellow
which largely covers the sea>nd segment is notched in

the middle behind and, in the workers, usuallv mixed with
red; third to fifth black; frequently consiaerable inter-

alar black; occiput largely black; mce wide and black;
pleura yellow.—B. affms.
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First and second segments largely yellow and re-

mainder of abdomen largely black; disk of thorax not
nude and without black; pleura usually black; occiput

largely yellow; face largely black.

—

B, perplexus.

First and usually the second abdominal segments yel-

low, the remainder usually largely black; pleura yellow;
disk nude and with scattered, black hairs; occiput largely

yellow in queens and usually so in workers; face long
and largely black.

—

B. vagans,
9.—Second and third abdominal segments red, first and
fourth largel/ yellow, the remainder black.

—

B. ternarius
(PI. 100).

Third and following segments black, the first two
largely yellow 10.

Third segment yellow ii.

10.

—Ocelli large, separated from each other, and below
the supra-orbital line; yellow on second segment neither

notched nor mixed with red; face and occiput black.

—

B, B. fraternus.

Otherwise.—See B. affinis (8).

11.

—First to fourth segments yellow, the remainder
largely black 13.

Fourth segment black, also pleura and often the
scutellum 13.

la.—Pleura black; face and occiput largely light.

—

B,
borealis.

Pleura largely yellow; face (largely) and occiput
black.

—

B, fervidus,

13.

—Ocelli large, separated, and below the supra-orbital

line ; first abdominal segment largely black, second
largely yellow, third yellow, the remainder black; occiput

either black or yellow; face black.

—

B, B, auricomus.
Otherwise 14.

14.

—Second and third abdominal segments yellow, the
remainder black except that there is often considerabU
yellow on the fifth and sixth; face (largely) and occiput

black.

—

B, terricola.

First (largely), second, and third abdominal seg-

ments yellow, otherwise black; face and occiput black.

—

B, pennsylvanicus (PI. 100. Possibly the name should be
americanorum)

,

Males

15.—Ocelli large, the lateral ones not much, if any, more
than their diameter from the margins of the eyes, and
below the supra-orbital line; eyes bulging. 16.

Ocelli otherwise. iS,

x6.-^First (usually), second, and third abdominal seg-
ments yellow, the remainder largely black; sometimes in-

teralar bladk; third antennal segment as long as Ae
fourth and fifth combined.—B. B. auricomus.
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Otherwise colored and third antennal segment at

most not much lo^er than the fifth 17.

17.

—First abdominal segment yellow, the remainder black

except for brownish on basal middle of the second and,

sometimes, yellow at sides of third ; face largely yellow.

—

B, B, separatus.

First and second abdominal segments yellow, the re-

mainder largely black; face largely black.

—

B. B, fra-
temus,

18.

—Second and third abdominal segments red; first

(largely) and fourth yellow; fifth and sixth black;

interalar black; pleura, face, and occiput, yellow.

—

B.
ternarius.

Third segment not red. 19.

19.

—Sixth and seventh abdominal segments largely red,

the others variable; face largely black; occiput yellow.

—

P. tricolor.

Sixth segment not largely red 20.

20.

—First and fourth abdominal segments black; second
and third yellow ; the remainder variable ;

interalar black

;

pleura black; face largely yellow.

—

B. terricola.

First abdominal segment largely yellow 21.

2Z.—^First to fourth, inclusive, abdominal segments largely

yellow 22.

Not so 23 (and also B, perplexus, 22).

22.

—First abdominal segment usually with some black,

fifth usually black; interalar, pleura usually, and scu-
tellum sometimes, black; occiput black; 0.6 to i in. long.—B, pennsylvanicus (See 14).

No black on first or fifth abdominal segments; inter-

alar sometimes, and scutellum, yellow; interalar usually,

and occiput black; 0.4 to 0.7 in. long.

—

B, fervidus.

No black on the first but usually on the fifth abdomi-
nal segments; interalar and usually the pleura black;

occiput and sometimes the pleura yellow.

—

B, borealis.

No black on the first abdominal segment, but the

fourth and fifth usually black although the whole abdo-
men may be yellow; interalar, occiput, and usually the

face and pleura, yellow; face triangular, not long (as in

fervidus and borealis),—B, perplexus,

23.

—Second abdominal segment with little or no black. 24.
This segment with considerable black 25.

24.

—Occiput, interalar, and pleura, largely yellow; face
largely black; first abdominal segment, usually the sec-

ond, and sometimes the third, yellow; abdomen otherwise
black.—P. laboriosus.

Occiput (usually largely) and face black; interalar

often with much black; pleura, and most of the first ab-
dominal segment, yellow; yellow of the second segment
usually mixed wi^ red and notched behind; remainder of
the abdomen without yellow.—B. afims,

Ocdput, pleura, and face (wgely) yellow; very
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little, if any interalar black; first two abdominal seg-

ments yellow, the remainder usually black.

—

B. vagans,
25.—Face, occiput (usually), and pleura black; first

(usually) and fourth abdominal segments yellow, the re-

mainder largely black.

—

P, ashtoni.

Face (largely), occiput, and pleura, yellow; first

and part of the second abdominal segments yellow, the

remainder black.

—

B, bimaculatus.

Face (usually), occiput (largely), pleura, and first

abdominal segment yellow; remainder of abdomen black.—B. impatiens.

APIDiE

See p. 426. Our only species is the Asiatic Apis melli-

fera. It is the cultivated Honey- or Hive-bee. The color

of the abdomen is variable. It is probably the most

written-about insect. Maeterlinck’s Life of the Bee is a

classic. Beekeeping by Phillips and How to Keep Bees

by Mrs. Comstock are both excellent. The individuals

usually seen are workers, almost sexless females. As
in other bees, and many other insects as well, the legs

are not concerned solely with walking. PI. 70 shows the

device (a) on the front legs for cleaning antennae, and

a part of the pollen-gathering apparatus on the hind

legs. The basitarsus (b) has pollen combs on the inner

side which scrape the pollen from the abdomen and the

second pair of legs. Pollen is removed from these

pollen combs by a row of stiff hairs at the end of the

tibia and then is pushed upward into the corbicula

(c), or pollen basket, by means of the projection which

is just below the tibial comb, shown at the base of the

basitarsus. The long hairs on each side of the corbicula

prevent the load from slipping side-ways. The notch

between the tibia and tarsus has been called the wax-

shears, but it has nothing to do with the manipulation

of wax.

I’he swarming of the honeybee brings about an in-

crease in the number of colonies but it is the queen of

the old colony, and not one of her daughters, which goes

out to form the new colony. The stimulus to the act

of swarmit^ is not understood. Since a swarm some-

times starts widiout a queen, she cannot be the instigator.

In fact, if she is detained by a trap or in some other
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way, the bees may destroy her and swarm with a young

queen.

The swarming bees usually cluster on a branch or some

other support before going to a cavity, such as a hollow

tree, in which to start the new colony. The old-fashioned

idea that ringing bells or beating tin pans hastens this

clustering is a mistaken one. If there be a delay in find-

ing a suitable cavity, an unprotected comb will be made
on the branch where the bees have clustered.

Shortly after the swarm has departed, a young queen

which has been left behind in her sealed-up cradle cats

her way out, takes her mating flight several days later,

and settles down to her work at the old stand with the

help of such of her unmarriageable sisters as have re-

mained.

A, stigma; B, costal vein; C, subcostal vein; D, mar-
ginal vein; E, transverse cubital veins; F, basal vein; G
and H, first and second recurrent veins; I, subdiscoidal

vein
; /, discoidal vein ; K, cubital vein

; a, marginal cell

;

b, median cell; c, d, e, and /, first, second, third, and
fourth submar^nal or cubital cells; g, submedian cell;

h, i, j, first, second, and third discoidal cells.



NOTES ON SOME OP THE GALLS MADE ON
PLANTS BY INSECTS AND THEIR

RELATIVES

Plant galls are interesting to the zoologist because

most of them are made by animals; to the botanist be-

cause of the unsolved problems of abnormal plant growth

they present; and to all of us, not only because orna-

mental and useful plants are frequently damaged thereby,

but also because much of our food is dependent upon

them. The bacterial root-galls of legumes are Nature’s

principal agents in making atmospheric nitrogen available

for plant use. It has also been said—and denied—^that

potatoes are fungal root-galls. Of the galls caused by

insects, oak galls have been used in dyeing, tanning, and

the manufacture of ink. Note also the fig insect, p. 398.

As is the case with so many things in natural history,

we must go back to Pliny for the first ideas concerning

plant galls. This philosopher knew that a “fly” was pro-

duced in them, but he did not associate this “fly” with

the cause of the gall growth. He thought that galls

sprang up in a night and that the larvae merely devoured

this growth. However, the interest of the early ob-

servers was not always entirely biological. Important

prophecies were deduced as to the events of the coming

year by observing whether galls contained spiders, worms,

or “flies.”

The constant occurrence of certain larvae within certain

galls at length aroused the suspicion that galls were

formed by the larvae. To account for the presence of

the egg and larvae, it was supposed that the female insect

laid the egg in the ground and thence it was drawn up

with the sap and carried to the outer parts of the plant,

where it lodged and gall formation ensued. This theory

soon met with opposition. Redi, a poet and physician of

the Seventeenth Century, not having seen the eggs laid,

assumed that the plant had a “vegetable soul” which pro-

duced galls with their eggs, larvae, etc., while, at the

same time, it gave birth to flowers, fruits and seeds*

443
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Sprengel, 1793, is credited with having been the first

to point out cross-fertilization in plants, but this is a

mistake. Thirty years before, Filippo Arena, an Italian,

wrote rather fully on the subject and, noting the cross-

pollination by insects, stated that galls were developed by

the plants for the express purpose of having insects ready

at hand for the sake of pollination.

Malpighi, late in the Seventeenth Century, was the first

to record the fact that the producion of galls followed the

puncture of vegetable tissues by insects, and he came to

the conclusion that the insects inject a substance into the

plant tissue which produces a swelling similar to that

which the sting of a bee causes in animal tissue. His

idea is now rather generally accepted but, even so, there

is almost certainly more to the story and it will be inter-

esting. Possibly insects are merely carriers of bacteria

that are the real gall-makers.

If the galls are inhabited, a clue to the makers may
be gained by a study of the inhabitants. Mites have four

pairs of legs, at least when full-grown; no wings; and

are very small. Aphids have three pairs of legs and

they sometimes have wings. Galls made by both of these

groups are usually open. Saw-fly larvae have thoracic,

and usually distinct abdominal, legs; their galls usually

have a large hollow on the inside. Gall-making Lepidop-

terous larvae have thoracic but no abdominal legs. It is

not so easy to distinguish Hymenopterous and Dipterous

larvae; and it should always be remembered that galls

may be inhabited by creatures which did not make them

—parasites of the maker and also inquilines, the latter

being ‘‘guests” which avail themselves of the abundant

food but do not directly injure the maker of the gall.

Some galls are complicated communities. We speak of

creatures “making” the galls; the plants really do this,

acting on some (not understood) stimulus furnished by

the animals. It is exceedingly curious that insects which

are so similar that they may be distinguished only with

difficulty cause such different and distinctive galls. In

addition to the unknown chemics of the process, the gall-

causing instinct is one of the most mysterious things in

entomology.

The number of different galls caused by animal para-
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sites runs into thousands. Almost no form of plant life

is exempt. Although certain of the higher plants, such

as the oak, willow, rose, and goldenrod, are preeminently

the gall-bearing plants, still algae, fungi, ferns, and gym-

nosperms come in for their share.

Many of the galls of woody plants have been omitted

here, but those of herbaceous plants, including grasses,

have been, necessarily, almost ignored.

The notes and illustrations given here are arranged ac-

cording to the plants on which the galls occur and with

but little reference to the relationships of the makers.

The illustrations are, for the most part, about half-size

and are of Northeastern species. The following list of

genera will help to make the relationships clear.

Mites.—Acarus, Eriophyes, Phyllocoptes.

Homoptera.—Aphididae: Chernies, Colopha, Gobaiskia,

Hamamelistes, Hormaphis, Melaphis, Mordwilkoja, Far

chypsylla. Pemphigus, Phylloxera,

Lepidoptera.—Tortricidae : Eucosma, Gelechiidae : Gno-

rimoschema,

Diptera.—Cecidomyiidae : Asteromyia, Caryomyia, Ce-

cidomyia, Cincticornia, Contarinia, Dasyneura, ttonida,

Lasioptera, Oligotrophus, Retinodiplosis, Rhabdophaga,

Rhopalomyia, Schisomyia, Thecodiplosis, Trishormomyia,

Trypetidae: Eurosta, (Edaspis, Agromyzidae: Agromyza,
Hymenoptera.—

S

aw-flies : Euura, Potania, C3rnipidae

:

Amphibolips, Andricus, Aulacidea, Biorhiza, Callirhytis,

Cynips, Diastrophus, Diplolepis, Disholcaspis, Dryophanta,

Ganaspis, Neuroterus, Xysioteras, Chalcidoidea : He-
madas,

Conifera.—^The orange-colored larva of Cecidomyia
pini-rigid<B lives in a basal enlargement of shortened, de-
formed needles of pitch pine; and C. balsamicola, of
balsam. Thecodiplosis ananassi makes a brown, pine-

apple-like gall on cypress. Itpuida anthici makes a whit-
ish, flower-shaped, fungus-like growth on cypress.

Retinodiplosis resinicola larvae arc orange ‘‘grubs” living

in clear or whitish masses of pitch on the under side of
pitch-pine branches; R, inopis, in resinous masses on
scrub-pine leaves.

Pdplar and Cottonwood*— populicaulis

makes globular galls at the base of leaves (PI. 71, Fig,

i); P, po(uli-transversus, oval, somewhat elongated galls

on the petioles ; P, populi-venee, yellow galls on midrib of
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leaf. Mordwilkoja vagabundus folds and crinkles the

foliage. Agromysa schineri causes irregular, somewhat
globular enlargements of young twigs.

Willow.—Many kinds have been described. See PI. 71.

The following are samples of those on twigs. PAy-
tophaga (also put in Rhabdophaga) rigidce (Fig. 4).
Rhabdophaga batatus (Fig. 3) and strobtloides (Fig. 5).

R, strobiliscus is like strobUoides but all the leaves are

pointed at the tip. R. rhodoides and others make more
open growths, resembling small, double flowers. R, bras-

sicaides: bunches of oval, single-celled, sessile galls, each
three-fourths to two and a fourth inches, “like the sprouts

of a cabbage stump,’* usually not near tips of branches.

R, triticoides: many-celled and resemble a wheat-head.

R. nodulas: like batatus but smaller, more solitary, and
only single-celled. For Euura ovum see Fig. 6 ;

E. nodus,

a smooth twig enlargement, one-fourth to twice normal
diameter; E. orbitalis, enlarged bud-gall.

The following are on willow leaves. Trishormomyia
verruca: about 0,1 inch in diameter, on veins; about evenly
divided by the leaf

; the upper side flattish or with a
minute nipple, the lower side wart-like. Pontania pomum,
Fig. 7, on midrib. P. pisum: pea-like, yellowish, on
under-side of leaves. P. desmodioides

:

smooth, flattish,

Sessile, yellowish-green, about equally divided by the leaf.

P. hyalina: fleshy, reddish, in parallel rows on either side

of the midrib. P. bofealis: solitary, smooth, reddish,

pear-shaped, about one-third above the leaf. P. consors:
gregarious, hairy, rather spherical, near leaf-base, about
one-third above the leaf. P. gracilis: spherical, smooth,
near petiole to one side of midrib, about equally divided
by leaf. P. terminalis: green swelling on upper surface;
the leaf eventually rolls.

Hickory.—Plate 71. The principal twig-gall is Phyl-
loxera caryeecaulis (Fig. 13). Numerous other species of
Phylloxera make galls on the leaves. Of these the petiole

bears caryceren, kidney-shaped; subelliptica, elongate, nut-

like; and spinosa, irregular, spiny galls. On the leaves,

those of caryceyence are keel-like pleats along the leaf-

veins; carytefailax crowded, conical, on upper surface;

deplanata, reddish- or greenish-yellow, conical below;
depressa, depressed, fringed; pilosula, hairy, light green,

flattened above, below convex and with a nipple. Hie
galls of Caryomyia holotricha (Fig. 8) are pu^scent;
caryacola (Fig. 9), smooth; sanguinolenfa (Fig. 10),
red; tubicola (Fig. 11); and persicoides (Fig. 12),

brownish, downy. C. cynipsea makes a round, hard, midrib
gall, about half an in^ across. C. nucicola deforms the
husks.

Ald^r.^Dasyneura serrulata causes deformations, with
whitish *hloom,” of terminal buds (PI. 71, Fig. a).
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Oak.—More than three hundred different galls have
been listed.

Plate 72 shows Amphiholips confliienius (Fig. l),

spongy inside; A, inanis (Fig. 2), merely larval cell and
radiating threads inside; A, ilicifolice (Fig. 3); A,
ccelebs (Fig. 5). Callirhytis fuiilis (Fig. 4) is some-
what flattened, projecting on both sides of the leaf

;

inside are kernels kept in position by white filaments

(Alternate generation is in a woody gall on the roots).

C. papillatus (Fig. 7), somewhat nipple-shaped, pro-

jects on both sides, surrounded by a reddish areola

(Alternate generation is in a woody gall on the roots).

C. capsulus (Fig. 9). €. palustris (Fig. ii), hollow in-

side except for a loose kernel (Alternate generation is

in a small seed-like gall on leaves). Andricus singularis

(Fig. 6), something like a small inanis; flocci, also called

lana (Fig. 8), like a mass of wool with brown kernels;

petiolicola (Fig. 10), many celled.

Plate 73.

—

Andricus piger (Fig. i), under side of mid-
rib. Cynips prinoides (Fig. 2), shiny, single-celled, under
side of leaf. C, pezomachoides (Fig. 3), surface finely

netted, two cavities, and C. erinacei (Fig. 4), spines red
when young (Alternate generations of these two in small

seed-like cells in the buds in spring). Dryophanta polita

(Fig. 5) sometimes grows singly. Neuroterus pernotus
(Fig. 6), with white hairs, under side of leaf; JV. umbili-

catus (Fig. 7), small nipple in deep, central depression,

under side of leaf; Cincticornia pilulcc (Fig. 8), upper
side of leaf; Xystoteras poculum (Fig. 9), pale red to

light lavender, under side of leaf (not a Cecidomyid gall

as formerly believed) ; Cecidomyia niveipila (Fig. 12),

fold lined with white pubescence. Dryocosmus deciduus
makes galls about the size of wheat-grains on the under

side of midrib, often 30 on a leaf. Fig. 10 shows the

white, shot-like catkin gall of Andricus pulcher and Fig.

II the acorn gall of Amphibolips prunus,

Plate 74.

—

Callirhytis cornigerus (Fig. i). C. punc-
tatus (Fig. 2) resembles cornigerus but without “horns.''

These two often damage black oak and pin oak respec-

tively. C. seminator (Fig. 3), white or pinkish, woolly;

C. similis (Fig. 4), usually on scrub-oak; C. cUx^a (Fig.

5), usually on white oak. Cynips (given thus but should

be in some other genus) strobilana (Fig. 6), hard and
corky, with a single cell in each division. Disholcaspis
globulus (the gall usually more hollow ^an shown by
Fig. 7) \ D, duricaria (Fig. 9), with sharp point at apex.

Biorhisa forticomis (Fig. 10), pale yelllow with reddish
tinge when fresh, kernel of each division held by radiating

fibers (Alternate generation is in a fleshy root-gall).

Neuroterus hutaius (Fig. 8), pale bluish bloom, corky,
many larval cells; N, noxiosus (Fig. xx), hard, woody,
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many larval cells (The alternate generations of these two
are in similar galls on the leaves in the spring).

Elm.—Plate 75, Fig. i, shows galls of Colopha ulnti-

cola, Gobaishia ulmifusus makes solitary, spindle-shaped

galls on the upper surface of red elm leaves.

Ilackberiy.—Plate 75 : Pachypsylla cucurbits (Fig. 4)
on under side of leaf, concave in the middle, with a

small nipple; P. vesiculum (Fig. 5), flat, blister-like,

convex with a small nipple; P, mamma (Fig. 6), nearly

cylindrical, apex rounded bluntly; P, gemma (Fig. 7),
variable in shape and size, woody, numerous cells; P,
veiHusta (Fig. 8), on petioles, several compartments.

Witch-hazel.—Plate 75 : Hormaphis hamamelidis (Fig.

2), greenish or reddish, on upper side of leaf; Hama^
mellstes spinosus (Fig. 3), green or reddish bud-galls.

Tulip-tree.—Plate 75: Cecidomyia tulipifera (Fig. 9) ;

Thecodiplosis liriodendri (Fig. 10), brown spots with a
yellow or greenish areola.

Maple.—Plate 75, Fig. ii: Cecidomyia (?)

;

incorrectly

classed in Sciara; probably not a Mycetophilid according
to Dr. Felt) ocellaris, light yellow or green, usually with
a red, central dot ; it has never been reared. Phyllocoptes
aceris-crumena makes slender, spindle-shaped galls on the

upper surface of sugar-maple leaves; and P. qitadripes,

'small, bladder-like galls on the upper surface of soft-

maple leaves.

Sumac.—Plate 75, Fig. 12: Melaphis rhois, yellowish-
green tinged with red, hollow, on under side of leaf.

Rose.—Plate 76: Diplolepis bicolor (Fig. i), yellowish-
green sometimes tinged with red in summer, brown in

winter; D. radicum (Fig. 2), on root; D, dichlocerus
(Fig. 4), tapering at ends, reddish; D. rosce (Fig. 5),
mossy mass containing hard cells (an imported species) ;

D. ignota (Fig. 8), white-mealy surface, rather round,
sometimes coalescing; D, vernee (Fig. 7), reddish; D,
lenticularis or roscefolii (Fig. 6), somewhat flattened.

Fig. 3 shows a gall described as having been made by
Diplolepis (or Rhodites) globulus but now believed to be
started by some, as yet, unknown insect and modified by
the presence of a guest-fly, Periclistis pirata.

Raspberry.—Plate 76, Fig. 9 ; Diastrophus radicum, es-
pecially on roots of black raspberry; varies from size of
a pea to 2 x i inches.

Blackberry.—Plate 76: Diastrophus bassettii (Fig.

10), on the stems of trailing blackberry close to the
ground; greenish, tinged with red, pithy with many
rounded cells; D, nebulosus (Fig. ii), dark green, turn-
ing reddish D. cuscutceformis (Fig. 12). Lasioptera
farinosa makes an irregularly ridged, warty, light brown
swelling, about half an inch long, on the under side of
leaf-veins; L. nodulosa, an irregular, elongate swelling
about an inch long on &e smaller branches.



Plate 75
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Crataegus.

—

Cecidomyia bedeguar makes a tufted,

nearly globular gall, about half an inch in diameter, on
midribs; and Trishormomyta cratcegifolia, a cockscomb
gall on the leaves.

Cinquefoil.—Plate 76, Fig. 13: Gonaspis potentilla,

on axils of leaves, single-celled. Two species of Dias-
trophus, niger and minimus, make galls on the stems.

Wild Cherry.—Plate 76: Eriophyes padi, also called

Acarus serotina* (Fig. 14), hollow, stemmed pouches,

opening on under side of leaf ; Cecidomyia serotina (Fig.

IS)> bright red in spring.

Grape.—Plate 77; Schisomyia pomum (Fig. i), vari-

able, with 8 or 9 ridges when mature, numerous longi-

tudinal cells each divided by a partition; Cecidomyia
viticola (Fig. 2), green or red; Lasioptera vitis (Fig. 3),
yellowish-green or reddish, on stems and leaf-stalks. S.

coryloides makes a rounded mass, about 2 inches in

diameter, of from 10 to 50 opaque, woolly, rather spindle-

shaped, green galls. Asteromyia petiolicola makes spin-

dle-shaped dwellings on the petioles. For Phylloxera
or Peritymbia vitifolia (vastatrix) see page 83; the

leaf-galls are hollow, fleshy swellings, which are rather

wrinkled and hairy, on the under surtace of leaves, open-
ing above.

T<^ch-me-not.—Plate 77, Fig. 4 : Cecidomyia tmpa-
tientis, succulent, semi-transparent, containing a number
of cells, at base of flower of Impafiens, Lasioptera
impatientifolia causes a swelling of the base of leaves.

Linden and Basswood.—Plate 77, Fig. 5 : Cecidomyia
verrucicola, wart-like, about 0.2 inch in diameter, usually
formed in July. Cecidomyia citrina deforms young ter-

minal buds ; Eriophyes abnormis, top-shaped galls on the
under side of leaves.

Dogwood.—Plate 77, Fig. 6: Lasioptera clavula, con-
tains an elongated channel inhabited by a single larva.

Huckleberry.—Plate 77, Fig. 7 : Hemadas nuhilipennis

(Solenosopheria vaccinii is a guest fly) on stems of
Vaccinium, The illustration shows an old gall with exit

holes.

Wild Lettuce.—Plate 77, Fig. 8; Aulacidea tumida
varies greatly, on main stalk of Lactuca canadensis, often
involving the flower-panicle.

Goldenrod.—Plate 77: Eurosta solidaginis (Fig. 10
shows galls from which the flies have emerged), pithy
inside with a rounded cell in the center on the main
stalk; Rhopalomyia solidaginis (Fig. ii), caused by the
arrest of stalk; (Edaspis polita (Fig. 12), caused by the
arrest of side branches. Lasioptera solidaginis makes a
gall much like that of Eurosta. Galls made by two genera
of moths are often confused with these but, if the larvae

are present, one can at least determine whether or not
they arc Lepidopterous. To mention two species: the
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gall of Gnorimoschema gallcesolidaginis is about the size

of Eurosta but is more tapering (Adults emerge in Sep-

tember and hibernate), that of Eucosma scudderiana is

merely an elongate thickening of the stem near the flower

head (Adults are found from June to August, larva or
pupa hibernating). The aerial gall of Rhopalomyia hir-

tipes is a large swelling of a bud “resembling a dried

prune in texture; hard center”; it also makes a subter-

ranean root-stalk swelling. R, fusiformia causes a ribbed,

elongate structure, about 0.25 inch in length, which occurs
singly or in masses on the stem or foliage. Species of

Asteromyia live mostly in galls which are apparently
affected with fungus; carbonifera causes a black blister

and rosce a rosy one; similar galls occur also on asters.

About 150 kinds of galls have been recorded from Ameri-
can Compositae.

Ash.—Plate 77, Fig. 9: Contarinia canadensis, succu-
lent, pale green and sometimes tinged with red, formed in

May or June. Eriophyes fraxiniflora deforms the cat-

kins; and £. fraxini makes numerous galls on a single

leaf, wart-like, subdivided by irregular, hairy curtains

within. Dasyneura tumidosa causes a gall on the base
of the midrib and apical part of the petiole.
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INDEX

In addition to listing the technical names down to subgenus,
this index includes the “common** names and also a selection of
technical specific ones. Indirectly it is a glossary by reason
of references to definitions throughout the text. Since an inscct*8
FOOD IS often an indication of its identity, principal food-plants
are included in this index. However, this hint is of little value
in the case of “general feeders.**

Abcdus, 93.
aberrant long-horns, 342.
Acalyptratae, 226, 233.
Acamatus, 403.
Acanalonia, 78, PI. 8x.
Acanthocephala, 104.
Acanthocennae, 334.
Acanthomyops, 405.
Acantbosomatinae, X04.
Acarus, 446, 454.
Achalarus, 144.
Achroia, 208.
achrostical, 225.
Acilius, 286.
Acmaeops, 352.
acorns, 218, 383.
Acrid-idae, 54> 60; -inae, fix.

Acridiinae, fix, 62.
Acridodea, 54.
Acritus, 295.
Acrobasis, 209.
Acroceridae, 249.
Acronycta, 171-173.
Acrosternum, xos.
Acrydi-idae, 54, fio; -inae, fio;

-um, 59, 60.
Actias, xfio, PI. 87.
Actinomeris, 134.
Aculeata, 390.
Adalia, 299, PI. 95.
Adelgidae, 83.
Adelocera, 303.
Adephaga, 27 5 > ^77 *

Adirus, 39a.
Aedes. 240.
Aegeriidae, 200.
Aegomorphus, 356.
aegypti, A., 240.
Aeletes, 295.
Aesalinae, 331*
Aeschn-idae, -inae, -oide^, 48-
agamic, 80, 83.
Agaoittidae, 398.
Agai»stefflon, 430, PI. 100.
Agaristidae, 170.
Agelena, 3»» *49.
Aglmis, 123, 134.
Agonodenis, 285, PI. 94-
Agonopteryx, 217.

Agrilna, a^fi-

Agrion, -idae, 47.
Agromyz-a, -idae, 235, 236, 446,

448.
Agrotis, X71. 173-
ailanthus, 153.
ajax, P., X42.
Alabama, 175, 180.
Alaus, 301, 302.
Alcidamea, 433.
alder, 83, 133, X53, X72, 209,

2x7, 220, 350, 360, 367,
381. 448.

alder-nies, X05.
Alcyrod-es, -idae, 74, 81, 83.
Alleculidae, 317.
Allocoryn-inae, -us, 38 x.

Allodape, 430.
Allograpta, 258.
Allorhina. 340, PI. 96.
Alobates, 325.
alope, C. or S., X29, 130.
Alsophila, X91, 193.
alternation of generations, 399.
Altic-a, -inae, 362, 369.
alula, 224.
Alyd-us, -idae, 90.
Alypia, X69, 170.
Alyson, -idae, 4x6, 418.
Amara, 284.
Amarantaceae, 146.
Amatidae, 164.
amazon, 406.
amber-wing, 50.
Amblycera, 72.
Amblycheila, 280.
Amblycorypha, 56, PI. 79-
Amblytropidi, 62.

Ambrosia, 213, 354, asfi, afiy,

368.
ambrosia, 388.
ambush bugs, too.
Amelanchier, 219, 358.
americana, M., ifiy, 188, 189*
americana, P., fis, 69*
americana, S., fis.

americanus, C., 133.
American tortoise-sh^l, 124,
Ammalo, 170.
AmmoUa, 4<9*

Ammophil-a, -ini^ 419-
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Amorpha, 136.
Ampcloglypter, 38s.
Ampelophagus, 14Q. PI- 86.

Aznphibohps, 395, 398* 446, 450.
Aniphion, 148.
Amphionycha, 359.
Amphizo-a, -idae, 277.
Ampulex, 417.
AmpuHcidae, 417*
Anabrus, 55.
Anacampsis, 217.
Anaoomis, 347.
Anacrabro, 422.
anal veins, 224.
Anasa, 99. 103, 267.
Anaspis, 320.
Anatis, 299, PI. 95.
Anax, 45, 48.
Anaxipha, 58.
Aocistrocerus, 4x6.
Ancylis, 214.
Ancyloxypba, 145, 146.

Andren-a, 250, 424, 429, 430;
-idae, 427* 428.

Andricus. 446, 450.
androconia. 144-
Andronicus, 433.
angle-wings, 121.

Angoumois grain moth, 216.
angulifera, C., 157.
Anisodactylus, 285.
Anisolabis, 66.

Anisomorpha, 64.

Anisopodidae, 227, 239.
Anisoptera, 46, 47.
Anisopus, 239.
Anisostena, 372.
Anisosticta, 298.
Anisota, 161, 164, 165.
annuli, 230.
Anobiidae, 326, 328.
Anobium, 330.
Anomala. 337* 338.
Anophel-es, -inae, 240, 241.
Anoplitis. 372.
Anoplodera, 353-
Anoplura, 37* 73-
Anosia, 1x7, PI- 82.

antenna, 7.

Anthicidae, 3x8.
Anthidi-inae, -urn, 432, 434.
Anthobates, 320.
Anthoboscus, 351.
Anthocharis, 1 36.

Anthocoridae, 88.

Anthomyiidae, 268.
Anthonomus, 38a.
Anthophor-a, -idae, 322, 324,

42a, 426, 427, 434.
Anthophorula, 435.
Anthrax, 25o>252, PI. 92.
Antfarenus, 313, 3x4.
Anthribidae, 375 , 377, 379*

antiopa, A. or V., 123, 124.
Antispila, 2x9.
ant-lion, top.
antt, 399.
aott, insect# associated with, $8,

92, 131, 132, 134, X82, 227*

253* 254, 258, 292, 294,
295. 3*5, 340. 362.

ants cows, 82.

*'ants* eggs,** 400.
Anurida, 42.
Anurogryllus, 54^
Apantesis, 168, PI. 89.
Apatela, 171.
Apatelodes, 195.
Aphaenogaster, 404.
Aphaniptera, 274.
Aphididae, 83, 446.
Aphidius, 396, 399.
Aphidoidea, 74, 80.

Aphids, 80-82, 133, 25s, 298,
403. 40s, 407. 422.

Aphilanthops, 418.
Aphis. 82.

aphis-lion, 109.
Aphodi-inae, -us, 333.
aphrodite. A., 118, Fl. 83.
Aphrophorinac, 78.

apical cell, 224.
Apidae, 426, 441.
Apioceridae, 231.
Apiomerus, 100.
Apion, -inae, 380.
Apis, 272, 424, 429, 441.
Aplopus, 64.
Apocephalus, 253-
Apocnta, 389.
Apoidea, 391, 423.
apple, 83, 149, 171, X79, x8o,

182, 184, x88, 197, 198,

208, 213, 214, 2x8*22X,

259. 306, 341, 353* 357,
358, 37 x* 384, 385.

apple-maggot, 259.
apple-worm, 2x2.
Aptera, 40.
Apterobittacus, xx2.
Apterygota, 35, 40.
Apyrrothrix, 143.
aquatic insects, 40, 43* 44*53,

86, 87, 89, 90, 92 -95 , X05,
ixo, 1x2, 206, 227, 228,
230, 234, 235, 238-242,
244*246, 248, 253, 278,
285, 289, 290, 3x6, 362,

.381, 383-
Aquilegia, X46.

Arabis, X36.
Arachnida, 27.
Arad-idae, -oidea, -us, 89, 103*
Araeocerus, 380.
Aranea, 30, 32.
arbor vitae, 2x7.
Archasia, 77, Fl. 81.
Archimerus, X04.
archipput, B., 126, 128, PI. 82.
archippus, D., 1x7.
Archips, 2t4, 2x5.
Archostemata, 277.
Arctiidae, xxs, t66»

Arctocorixa, gt, 92.
Arctophila, 256.
arculns, 48.
Argentine ant, 405.
Argid^ 394-
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argillacea, A., 17$, z8o.

argiolus, L., 134.
Argiope, 32.
Argiopidae, 30.
Argynnis, 118, 120, PI. 83.
Arp^resthia, 216.
Arnopalus, 350.
Arilus, 91, 100.
arista, 225.
Aristolochia, 142.
armigera, H., 176.
army maggots, 227.
army-worms, 172, 174.
arnly, 106.
Arphia, 62.
arthemis, B., 126, 128, PI. 82.

Arthromacra, 317.
Artbropleona, 42.
Arthropoda, 27.
Asarum, 142.

Ascalaphidae, 108.

Aschiza, 226.

Ascia, 136.
Asem-inae, 344: 346.
asexual, 80.

ash, 153, 164, X99, 347* 348.

350, 456.
Ashmeadiella, 433.
Asiatic Ailanthus silk moth,

153-
Asiatic beetles, 337* 338.
Asil-idae, -us, 231, 250, 251.
Asopinae, 104.
asparagus, 363.
Aspidiotus, 81, 8s.
assassin bugs, 98.
Astat-a, -idae, 417*
asterius, P., 141.
Asterochiton, 83.
Asteromyia, 446, 454, 456.
asters, 217, 323, also Composi-

tae.

Astiidae, 235.
astyanax, B., 126-128.
Astylidius, 356.
Astylopsis, 356. ^
atalanta, V. or P., 125, 127.
Atherix, 249.
Atimia, 345-
atlanis, M., 63.
Atlanticus, 55.
atlantis. A., 118.
Atractoceridae, 308.
Atrop-idae, -os, 72.
Atta, 403.
Attacinae, x6o.
Attapnus, 313, 3x4.
Atteiab-inae, -us, 379-381

.

Attidae, 32.
Auchenorrhyncha, 73-
Augochlora, 430.
aurastus, T., 133-
Aulacidae, 396.
Aulacidea, 446, 454-
Aulacoseelis, 361.
aurantia, M.,
aurtcttlaria, F., 66.
australasiae, P., 6s, 69*
Antographa* 173# 177.

Automeris, 16 1, PI. 88.
Autoserica, 336, 337.
auxiliary vein, 224, 265.
axillary cell, 225.
Azalea, 150, 368.

baby-face, 55.
Baccha, 255, 258.
Bacculatrix, 219.
backmani, L., 130, PL 84.
back-swimmers, 93.
bacon beetle, 314.
Bacteri-idae, -oidea, 64.
Bacuncul-idae, -inae, 64.
balancers, 224.
Balaninus, 383.
Baliosus, 372.
balsam, 355.
Baltimore butterfly, X2X,
bark beetles, 387.
bark-lice, 72, 84.
bark-slippers, 347-
barley, 243.
basal cells, 224; vein, 442.
Basilarchia, 126-128, PI. 82.
Basilona, 164.
basitarsus, 6.

basswood, 220, 372, 454.
batesi. P., 121.
bathyllus, T., 144, 145.
Batrachedra, 218.
Batrachidinae, 60.
bats, 86, 272.
Batyleoma, 348.
bayberry, 152, 2x4.
bean beetle, 299.
beans, 131, 299, 369, 376.
beare-wormes, 166.
beaver, 291.
bedbug, 69, 97, X03.
bedbug, big, 98.
bedbug-hunter, 98.
^h, 306, 347» 35a» 3S6, 3S7-,
beef-eater, 133.
bee fly, 250.
bee moth, 208.
bees. 250, 272, 4x0, 4x8, 423..
beetles, 275.
beets, 269, 369.
beggar-tid(s, 213.
Bdidae, 381.
Bellamira, 252.
bellona, B., X19, 120.
Belostoma, 93-
Belostomatidae, 87, 92.
Belvosia, 257, 267.
Belytidae, 408-410.
Bembecia, 202.
Bembex, 4^1, PL 09*
Bembicidae, 418, 421.
Bembidion, 284.
Bembidula, 4x1.
Bembix, 421.
Betiacus, 9*. 93-
Bensotn, 14 x.

berentce, A., 1x7.
ber^mot, 152.
Bethylidae^ 399.
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Bibio, 243, 247.
Bibionidae, 227, 243*
Bicyrtes, 421.
Bidens, 213, 367.
Bidessus, 288.
big-eyed flies, 232.
bill-bugs, 386.
bindweed, 374.
Biorhiza, 446, 450.
birch, 124, 126, 128, 152, x6o,

179, 220, 221, 308.
bird-lice, 72.
bird locusts, 63.
biselliella, T., 222.
Bittacidae, 110.

Bittacomorpha, 238.
Bittacus, III, 112.
black-beetle, 68.

blackberry, 166, 184, 192, 198,
202, 214, 219, 221, 269,
306, 359. 392. 453 .

black-eyed Susan, 191. 214.
black flies, 244.
blackhead, 214.
black-wtn^, 47.
BlaSitobasidae, 217.
Blastophaga, 398.
Blatta, 65, 68.

Blattariae, 37, 52, 67.
BJattell-a, -idae, 65, 68, 69.
Blattidae, 68.^

Blephariceratidae, 227.
Blepharida, 370.
blight, 80.

Blissus, 99, 102.

blister beetles, 320.
blow fly, 263.
blues, 132, 134.
Bogeria, 362.
Bolboceras, 334.
Bolbocerosoma, 334.
Bolitophagus, 326.
Bolitotherus, 326, 329.
boll weevil, 384.
boll-worm, 176.

bombardier beetles, 285.
Bombias, 437-
Bombidae, 426, 436.
Bombomelecta, 436.
Bombomima, 250, 251.
BombuSj 424, 436, PI. 100.
Bombycidae, 190.
Bombyliidae, 232, 250.
Bombyliom:7ia, 267* PI* 9^*
Bombyliopsis, 267.
Bombylius, 350, PI, 92,

Bombyx, 190.
bone belles, 3x1.
book-lice, 72.
book-worms, 326.
Borborida^ 234, 2^.
borealis, C., 131, FI. 84.
borealis, G., S4* 57*
Bore-idae, <txs, xx2.
Bostrichtdae, 330.
Bostrichoidea, 276, ,396.
bot flies, 261.
bottles, collecting, t4.
Bouyardia, 15a.

box-elder, 353, 355.
boxes, storage, 2x.
Bracbelytra, 276.
Brachinus, 285, PI. 94,
Brachycera, 226.
Brachycistinae, 410.
Brachygastra, 412.
Brachymyrmex, 405.
Brachynus, 281.
Brachyopa, 229, 255.
Brachypeplus, 63.
Brachyrhinus, 383.
Brachys, 308.
Brachytarsus, 380.
Braconidae, 396.
brain, 5.

brand, 144.
Brathinidae, 292.
Braul-a, -idae, 233, 272.
break-backs, 302.
breeze flies, 246, 261.
Brem-idae, -us, 436.
Brenthis, iiq, 120.
Brentidae, 377, 378.
Brentoidea, 275, 378.
brizo, T., 146.
Brochymena, 105.
brownies, 77.
brown-tail moth, 186, 282.

Bruchelidae, 378.
Bruch-idae, -us, 276, 375. 376-
brush-footed butterflies, 116.

bubonic plague, 274.
bucca, 264.
buckeye butterfly, 126.

bud-worms, 177*
Buenoa, 94.
buffalo-bugs, -moths, 3*5-
buffalo gnats, 244.
bugs, true, 85.
bulbs, 256.
bumblebros, 292, 436.
bumble flower beetle, 340.
Buplex, 248.
Buprest-idae, -is, 300, 304, 307.
burdock, 217.
burrowing bugs, 92.
burying beetles, 29a.
butterflies, 114.
butternut, 164, X79, 350, 352,

358.
buttonball, 150.
buttonwood, x^a.
Byrrh-idae> -oidea, 3x6.
Bythoscopidae, 79*
Bytur-idae, -us, 3x2.

cabbage, 105, X35, 2x6, 269'

370, Cruciferae.
cabbage butterflies, 135*
cacti, €., 85.

caddice, caddis, ixx, 1x2.
cadelle. 295.
Caenieila, 309.
caesonia, 2. or 136, I30 * *

cages, 13.
Calamoceratidae, 1x3.
calanus, T., 132,
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Calasymbolus, jsa.
calcitrans, S., 270* PL 93 >

Calendr>a, -inae, 379, 381, 386.
Calephclis, X31, PI. 84.
calico-back, 105.
Caliroa, 394.
Callicera, 254.
Calhceratidae, 408.
CalHdiuxn, 347.
Callidryas, 138.
Calligrapha, 367.
Callimoxys, 348.
CalHopsis, 43a.
Caliiphor-a, -idae, >inae, a6a<

264, PI. 93.
Calliprobola, 256.
Callirhytis, 446, 4S0.
Calloides, 349.
Callosamia, 157, 158.
Calocalpe, 192, 193.
Caloptcron, 305, 309.
Calopteryx, 47, PI. 78.
Calosoma, 282, PI. 94.
Calotermitidae, 70.
calvpteres, 224.
Calyptocephalus, 310.
Calyptratae. 226, 233.
Camberwell beauty, 124.
camel-cricket, SS-
camellifolia. P., 56, PI. 79.
Camponot-inae, -us, 401, 40a,

405.
Campsicnemus, 252.
Campsomeris, 4x0.
Camptonotus, 54.
Campylexichia, 77.
Canace, -idae, 235.
canker-worm, 191, 194.
Cantharidae, 308, 309.
cantharidin, 320.
Cantharis, 309, 320.
Cantharoidea, 276, 308.
Canthon, 332, 336.
canthus, S., 129, 130.
capitata, C., 260.
capitis, P., 73.
caprifigB, 398.
Capsidae, 88.

Carab-idae, -oidea, -us, 278-282.
cardinalis, R. or V., 85, 298.
cardui, V. or P., 125, 127.
carinenta, L., 13 x.

carnivore, 133*
Carolina, D., 62, PI. 79.
carpenter ants, 405.
carpenter bees, 43 x*

carpet beetle, 314*
Carpocapsa, 212, 213, 2x5-
Carpophilut, 296.
carrion, 292, 334.
carrots, 142, 235.
Cartnsyrphua, as4-
Caryoiwia, 448, 448.
caaei. P., 23$.
Cassia, 138.
Caatid-a, 4naa» 382, jya, 37J«

_ PL. 97.
Castaneirm, 37.
catalSM, IS3.

caterpillar-hunters, 282.
caterpillars, 1 14.
Cathartus, 297.
Catia, X45, X46.
Catocal-a, -inae, X78-Z8Z, PL
^ 90.
Catopsila, 138.
cattle, 262.
Catullus, P., 146.
cauliflower, 269, Cruciferae.
Caulocampa, 394.
Caupolicana, 427.
cave-cnckets, 55.
Ceanothus, 134.
Cebrio, -nidae, 300.
Cecidomyi-a, -idae, 227, 236,

242, 446, 4SO. 4S2, 454 -

cecropia, S., 155, 156.
cecrops, T., 132.
cedar, 131, 347-
Celerio, X48.
celery, 177, 235.
Celetes, 309.
Cclithemis, 51, 52.

cell, wing, 6.

Celtis, 130.
Cemolobus, 435.
Cenopis, 214.
centipede, 27, 33.
Centris, 435.
Centrodera, 352.
Centrotinae, 77.
Cephalanthus, 150.
cephalothorax, 28.

Ceph-idae, -us, 392.
Cerambyc-idae, -inae, 276, 342.
Ceraphronidae, 399.
Ceratin-a, -idae, 424* 427*

430.
Ceratitis, 260.
Ceratocampidae, 1x5, x6i.

Ceratomegilla, 298, 299.
Ceratomia, 153.
Ceratopogonidae, 228, 242.
Cercer-idae, -is, 4x8, PI. 99-
cerci, 6.

Cercop-idae, -inae, -oidea, 74#
78, PI. 8x.

Cercyonis, 129, 130.
cerealella, S., 2x6.
cereals, 206, 209, 387-
Ceresa, 77. PL 8x.

Cerioides, 254.
Ceropales, 4x2.
Cerophyt-idae, -nm, 300.
Cerotoma, 369.
Cetoniinae, 339.
Ceuthophil-inae, -ns, $$> S7»
Centorhyncus, 385.
Chaetocnsma, 370.
Chactopsis, 269.
Cbalastpcastra, 3891, 390.
Chalcididae, 397.
Chalctdoidea, 390, 397^ 44ib
Cbalcophora, 30<L
Cbalepns, 372, PL 97*
Chalybion, 420, PL 99*
Chaiieatenis, 104.
OttttUodea, X96.
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Chauliognathus, 305, 309.
checkered beetles, 31 1.

cheeks, 225.
cheese, 234, 314*
cheese-skipper, 234.
Cheilosia, 254.
Chelonari-idae, -um, 316,
Chelostoma, 433-
Chclymorpha, 373.
Chelynia, 433-
Chenopodiuin, 146.

Cherm-es, -idae, 74. 79. 446.

cherry, 126, 132, 141. *52. iS3.

IS7, 167, 179. *88, 190,

197, 208, 210, 213, 214,

217-21Q, 221, 260, 306,

341, 368, 385, 392, 454-
chestnut, 132, 16a, 199. 204,

219, 220, 345, 350, 35**

384-
chicken-wuse, 72.

chigger, 274.
chigoe, 274.
Chilo, 208.
Chilopoda, 27, 33.
Chimarrha, 113.

chmck bug, 102.

Chion, 346, 347.
Chicmanthus, 152.
Chionaspis, 81.

Chirida, 373. 375*
Chirooom-idae, -us, 228, 230,

24a.
chitin, 7.

Chlaenics, 281, 283.
Chlaenograniina. 133.
Chlamydnae, 362. 364.
Chlaiiiys, 364.
Chloealtis, 62,
Chlorkka, 177-

S]oriaB,'4*7. 4*9* PI* 99*
lorochroa, xos.

Chloronpria, 246.
Chloropi4ae, 235.
Choeri&m, 334*
Choragidac, 378.
Q^irthlppi, <62.

CSirysid-idae, cidea, $91, 407*
408,

Chtysis, 408, PI. 98.
Chrysclbotiiyia, 305-307.
Chrysochus, 364, 96.
Chrysodma, 365.
Chrysogaster, 254.
Chrysonidl^h 3*67; r«4ae, 276,

360; -mac, 362, 36s;
-oidea, 375-

€hrys9giy|B» 263* Pt 93*
Chrysop-a, -loae, 107* so9*
Orysophaims, 133* i3r4« Pi- 84.
Chryaopila, PI. <9^ =s Chiy-

sopiUiK,
Chrysopiltts, 229, 448.
Chry^pp^ a47» *4^
chrytorrboee, E.* i8a» 187-
Chrysosointdia, 238.
Chrysotoxittt, 254.
gca^. 74‘7^* 4t7.
C^auletlidae, 79- •

'
• :< >.'

Cicadidae, 73. 74. 397. 4*7.
Cicindel-a, -idae, 278-280, PI.

94-
cigar, cigarette beetle, 328.
Cimbex, 392, 393.
Cimbicidae, 392.
Cimex, 97.
Cimic-idae, -oidea, 87, 88, 97.
Cimicifuga, 134.
Cincticornia, 446, 450.
cinquefoil, 454.
Cioidae, 326.
Cirphis, 172, 174, X7S*
Cisidae, 326.
Cissia, 130.
Cistelidae. 317.
Citheroni-a, -idae, 161, 162,

164.
Citibaena, 256.
citrus, 140, 260.
Clambidae, 276, 292.
class, 3.

claudia, £., 118.
Clavicornia, 275.
Clavigeridae, 294.
clavus, 85.
Cler-idae, -oidea, 276, 3x0, 31 x.

click beetles, 30 x, 302.
Climacia, xxo.
Clisodon, 434*
Clistogastra, 389.
Clivina, 283.
clodius, P., X40.

Cloeotus, 334.
clothes moths, 221.
clover, 13 1, X34, 136, 144, 221,

243, 308, 315. 383.
Clubionidae, 32.
Clusiidae, 233.
cluster flies, 264.
Clytoleptus, 351.
Clytrinae, 362.
coarctate larva, 324.
Coccidae, 81, 85, 403, 405.
Ccccinell-a, -ini, -idae, 276, 297,

299, PI. 95.
Coccoidea, 74, 84.
Coccus, 85.
cochineal, 84, 85.
Cochliomyia, 263.
cockchafers, 334.
cockroaches, 68.
codling moth, 2x2.
Ccelioxiinae, 433.
Coelioxys. 429. 433*
Coelopidae, 234.
Coenagrionidae, 47*
coenia, J., 126, 127.
Coenomyi-a, -idae, 230.
coffee, 380.
Colaspis, 36s*
Coleophor-a, -idae, 207/218,
Coleoptera, 39,, 273^
CoHaa, X36, 139.
collecting, 7.

CoUembpla* 3S/ .4«*v<

Coliet-es, -idae, 424, 437«4J8«
Coltops, 311, 327. «

MMobopterus, 108, 1 .. j
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Colopha, 83, 446, 452*
Colorado potato beetle, 366.
Columbia, S., 156.
columbine, 146, 236.
Colydiidae, 276, 315.
Colymbetes, 286, 288.

comma, P., 122, 123.
complete cell, 225.
Ccmpositae, 120, 121, 316, 456.
Comptonia, 20Q.
Compton tortoise, 1 24.
Comstockaspis, 85.

comyntas, L. or E., 134, PI. 84.

Condidea. 256.
cone-headed grasshoppers, 56.
conifers, 83, 306, 345, 347, 380.

446.
Coniopterygidae, 108.
conniption-bug, 106.
Conocephal-inae, -us, 5S-S7-
Conopia, 201, 203, 204.
Conopidae, 233, 2^9-
Conotrachelus, 379, 385.
Contarima, 243, 446, 456.
Convolvulaceae, 322, 370, 373.
cootie, 73.
Copestylum, 254.
Copiphorinae, 56.
coppers, 131, 133.
Coprinae, 332.
Copris, 233. 334.
Coptocycla, 373, 374, PI. 97.
Coptodisca, 219.
corbicula, 441.
Cordulegastrinae, 48.
Cordyluridae, 233, 268.
Core-idae, -oidea, 90, 103.
Corethrinae, 239.
Corimelaenidae, 90.
Corisc-idae, -us, 90.
corium, 85.
Corixidae, 86, 92.
Corizidae, 90.
corn, 16 X, 176, X97i 205, 208,

269, 340, 368-370, 380,
386.

cotn-oorer, 205.
cornicles, 83.
corn root aphis, 82.

com root-worm, 368, 369.
CornuB, I34» 219, 357-
cornuta, C., 53i zo6,
Corrodentia, 37» 72.
corrupta, £., 299*
Corticaria, 316.
Corydal-idae, -is, 53, X05, 106
Corylophidae, 292.
Corymoites, 303-
Corynetidae, 31 1-

Corythuea, 99, xox.

Coscinoptera, 362.
Cossidae, 199 ,

Cosson-tnae. -ns, 381.
coste, costal, 224* 265* 442.
CoUlpa, 337» 338, Pi. 96.

CotinU, 340. , „ ^
cotton, 101, 176. x8o, 384.
ootton-hoU weevil, 384*
cotton^'SUiner. xot.

cottonwood, 236, 358, 359, 446.
cottony cushion scale, xox, 235*

298.
“cows,” ants’, 400.
“cow sheds,” 403.
coxa, 6.

ciab louse, 73.
Crabro, 392, 423, PI. 99.
Crabronidae, 4x8, 422.
crab spiders, 32.
crackers, 387.
Cramb-inae, -us, 206-208.
cranberry, 209, 2x4.
crane flies, 100, X02, xxo, 238.
Craponius, 385.
Crataegus, 214, 358, 367, 454-
crawler, 106.

Cremastocheilus, 340.
Crematogaster, 401, 403.
Creophilus, 294, PI. 95.
Crepidodera, 370, 371.
cresphontes, P., 140, PI. i.

Cressonia, 153.
ciickets, 58, 409, 422.
cricket, temperature, 60.
cricket, tree, 58.
Criocephalus, 346.
Criocer-inae, -is. 36 x, 363, PL

.
97 -

Crioprora, 256.
Criorrhina, 256.
cristatus, A., 91.
Crotalaria, 167.
Croton, 213.
croton-bug, 69.
Cruciferae, 135, 136, I77»

370.
Crustacea, 27.
Cryptocephal-inae, -us, 361.
Cryptocerata, 86.
Cryptochaetum, 235.
Cryptophagidae, 297.
Ctenocephalides, 274.
Ctenocephalus, 273, 274-
Ctenucha, x66.
cubital, 4i9» 442.
cuckoo bees, 423, 425; waspe*

407.
Cucuj-idae, -oidea, -us, 276,

293, 295, 296, 3x6.
cucumber, 368, 369* 37i>
Cucurbitaceae, 200.
Citlex, 240, 24 X.

Culicidae, 228, 239.
Culicoides, 242.
cunea, H., 167, 169.
cuneus, 85.

Cupes, -idae, -oidea, 276, 277.
Curculio, 379* 383.
Curculion-idae, -inae, -oidea,

^ .275, 377, 380, 381. 383.
Curicta, 93*
currant, 97, 124, 149, i94*

204, 214, 260, 353, 392,
394.

Cuterebr-a, -inae, 257, 261, 262.
cut-worms, 171.
cyanide, 14*
cybele, A., ixS, PI. 83.
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Cybister, 288.
Cychrus, 279, 281.
Cyclorrhapha, 226.
Cycnia, 168.

Cydnidae, 92.
Cylindrotoma, 238.
Cyllene, 349* Pb 96,
Cymolomia, 213.
Cynip-idae, -oidea, 390, 398,

446.
Cynips, 446, 4S0.
Cynoglossum, 131.
Cynomyia, 264, 265.
C3rnorhma, 256.
Cynthia, P., iS 3 *

Cyphodcrris, 55.
cypress, 446.
Cyrtacanthacrinae, 61, 62.

Cyrtidae, 230, 249.
Cyrtinus, 353-
Cyrtophorus, 351.

daddy-long-legs. 27, 238.
dagger moths, 171.
dahlia, 97.
daisies, 19 1, 192.
damon, T., 132* Ph 84.

damsel bugs, 89.
damsel-flies, 44*47*
Dana-inae, -is, -us, 1x7*

dance flies, 253.
dangleberry, 152.
darkling beetles. 324.
Dascill-idae, -oidea, 316.
Dasyllis, 250.
Dasymutilla, 411*
Dasyneura, 243, 446, 448, 4Sfl*

Datana, 182-184.
daunus, P., 143.
deathwatches, 72, 330.
Debis, 128.
Decodon, 150.
Dectes, 356.
Decticinae, 55*
deer, 272.
deer flies, 246.
Deilephila, 148, 149, PI. 86.
delia, £., 138.
Deloyala, 374.
deltoids, 182.
Dendroides, 319.
dengue, 240.
Depressaria, 217.
Dermaptera, 36, 52, 64.
Dcrmatobiinae, 26 1

.

Dermatophilidae, 274.
Dcrmestidae, 276, 3x2*314#
Derobrachus, 344.
Derodontidae, 3x5*
Desmia, 205.
Desfflocerus, 345, Pi. 96.
Desmodium, 144*
destructor, M., 243, 247*
devil^s darning-neMle, 44*
deviPs rearhorse, 67*
Dexiidae, 262, 266.
Diabrotica, 368, PI. 97*
Dxacfaloirtis, 248.

Diacrisia, x68, PI. 89.
Diadasia, 435*
Dialictus, 426, 428.
diana, A., 120.

Dianthidium, 429, 432, 434.
Diaperis. 326.
Diapheromera, 64.
Diapriidae, 408.
Diaspididae. 85.
Diastrophus, 446, 452, 454.
Dibolia, 370.
Dibolocelus, 29 x.

Dicaelus, 279, 284.
Dicerca, 305-307.
Dichelonyx. 336.
Dichromorpha, 62.

Dictyn-a, -idae, 28, 30.

Didea, 255.
Dilar, -idae, 110.

Dilophonota, 152.
Dimera, 72.
Dimorph-a, -idae, 4x7*
Dineutes, 289.
Dione, 117.
Diopsidae, 235.
Dioptidae, 195.
Dioryctna, 210.
Dioxys, 433. 434-
Diplolepis, 446, 452.
Diplopoda, 27, 33.
Diplosis, 243.
Diplotaxis, 336.
Diprionidae, 394.
Dipsocor-idae, -oidea, 88.
Diptera, 39, 224, 446.
discal, 224, 265.
discoidal, 442.
disease fly, 271.
Disholcaspis, 446, 450.
disippus, B., 128.

Disonycha, 369.
dispar, P., 185, 187.
Dissosteira, 62, PI. 79.
disstria, M., 189, 190.
Disteni-a, -inae, 344# 345*
divinatorius, T., 72.

diving beetles, 286.
Dix-a, -idae, 228.
dobson-fly, 106.

dock, 176, 365.
dodgers, 79.
Doellingeria, 121,

dogbane, 364.
dog-face, 136.
dog flea, 274.
dogwood, 308, 348. 357» 3fl7»

Dolba, 153*
Dolichoder-inae, -us, 402, 404-
Dolicbopidae, 232, 252.
Dotichopodidae, 252.
Dolichopus, 229.
Dolichovespula, 4x4, 4x5.
domestica, M., 271, PI. 93*
Donaci-a, -ixiae, 36 x, 362.
Doreaschema, 353, 355.
DorC'inae. -us. 332*
Doros, 251^

doraooentral, 225.
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Doru, 66.

Dorylinae, 403.
Dorymyrmex, 404.
dragon-fly, 44. 4Sf 47-
Drepanidae, 105.
drone flies, 258.
Drosophil-a, -idae, 235, 238,

260, PI. 93.
drugstore beetle, 328.
dryas, P., 122.
Dryinidae, 408, 410.
Dryobius, 347.
Dryocampa, 164, PI. 88.

Dryocosmus, 450.
Dryophanta, 446, 450.
Dryop-idae, -oidea, 276, 316.
Dufouridae, 431.
Dutch elm disease, 388.
Dutchman’s pipe, 142.
Dynast-es, -inae, 338, 339*
Dyschirius, 283.
Dyscinctus, 338, 339.
Dysdercus, 101.
Dysodiidae, 103.
Dytisc-idae, -us, 278, 286-288,

290.

Eacles, 163, 164.
ear, 54.
ear flies, 246.
earwigs, 64.
ear-worm, corn, 176.
Eburia, 347.
Ecydytolopha, 214.
Ecyrus, 358.
Egeniinae, 236.
egeremet, C., 145, 146.
egg parasites, 397.
eggplant, 371.
eight-spot, 170.
Elaphidion, 348.
Elaphrus, 278, 283.
Elater, -idae, -ini, -oidea, 276,

300. 301, 303.
elathea, E., 138.
elder, 345.
electric-light bug, 9^<
Eleodes, 325.
Elis, 410, PI. 98*
Ellipes, 54.
elm, 122, 124, X53, 167, 17^,

218, 220, 346, 349*35ii
356-3.'»8. 368, 388, 452.

elm-leaf beetle, 368.
Elophilus, 256, 259>
elytra, 275.
Embia, 72.
Embiodea, 37^ 7o.

Embolemidae, 408.
embolium, 88.

Emesa, 99, zoo.
Emesaya, zoo.
Emesidae, 89.
Emphor, 4^9* 43S-
Emphoropsis, 434.
Empididae, 232, ^38, 253.
empodium, 229.
Empusa, 264.

Enarmonia, 214.
Enchenopa, 77.
Encyclops, 345.
Encyrtidae, 397.
Endomychidae, 276, 3x6.
Endopterygota, 38.
Eneoptennae, 58.
English walnut, 213.
engraver beetles, 387.
Ennomos, 193, 194.
Enodia, 128, 129.
Entotrophi, 35, 40.
Entylia, 77, PI. 81.
Epalpus, 257, 267.
Epargyreus, 144, 145.
Epeira, 30.
Epeolus, 424, 436.
Ephemera, 41, 43.
ephemeraeformis, T., 19S, PI.

91.
Ephenieridae, 43*
Ephestia, 209.
Ephuta, 41 1.

Ephydridae, 235.
Epiaeschna, 49. So.
Epiblema, 214.
Epicaerus, 382.
Epicauta, 321-323.
Epicordulia, 50, 51.
Epilachn-a, -inae, 299.
Epilachne. PI. 95 »

misspelling
for Epilachna.

Epilobium, 149.
Epinotia, 214.
^inotum, 389.
Epiplemidae, 195*
Epiponinae, 412.
Episimus, 214.
Epitrix, 369-371.
Epizeuxis, 182, 183.
Epochra, 260.
Erax, 250, 251.
Erebus, 180, 18 1.

Eremotylus, 396, 397.
Eriocampoides, 394>
Eriococcidae, 85.
Eriophyes, 446, 454, 456.
Eriosoma, 83.
Eriosomatidae, 83.
Eristalis, 229, 256-258.
Eros, ^9.
erosa, P., 99, 100.
Erotylidae, 276, 315.
Erycinidae, 116.

Erynn-inae, -i.s, 1^3, 145, 146.
Estigmene, 167, PI. 89.
Euaresta, 259, 273.
eubule, P. or C., 138.
Eucerceris, 418.
Euchaetias, z68, PI. 89.
Euchloe, 136, 137.
Euebromiidae, 164.
Eucinetidae, 318^
£ucle-a, -idae, 197, PI. 91.
Eucnemidae. 300.
Eucosm-a, -inae, 211, 213, 446,

Eudamus, 144-
Euderces, 351.
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Euglenidae, 316.
Eulia, 214.
Eulophidae, 397*
Eumastacinae, 6x.

Eumen-es, *inae» 414* 4 i 5 » PI*

98.
Eumerus, 256.
Eumeyrickia, 217.
Eumolpinac, 362* 364*
Eumyiolepta, 255.
£uparagi-a, -inae, 4 X3 *

Eupanus, 380.
Euparthenos, 180, i8x.
Eupatorium, 217, 368.
Eupeleteria, 267.
Eupeodes, 255, 258.
Euphorbia, 152.
Euphoria, 340.
Euplectrus, 397.
Euplexoptera, 64.
Euploeinae, i x 7*

Eupogonius, 357.
Euponera, 402.
Euproctis, 186, 187.

Eupsalis, 378, 379.
Eupterotidae, 19k.

Euptoieta, 117, PI. 83.
Euptychia, 130.
Eurema, 138, 139.
European corn-borer, 205.
Eurosta, 446, 454*
Eurycotis, 68.
eurydice, S., 130.
Eurymus, X36.
Eurymyctcr, 378.
Euryophthalmus, 10 1.

curytheme, C. or E., 136.
Eurytomidae, 398.
eurytus, N., 129. 130.
Euschistus, 99, 105.

eutcrpe, E. or T., X38.
Euthochtha, 104.
Euura, 394, 446, 448.
Euxoa, 17 X* X73.
Euzophera, 210.
£vani-a, -idae, -oidea, 394*396.
everlastings, 125*
Everes, X34.
Exema, 364.
exigua, L., 173, x74*
Exomalopsis, 424, 43s.
Exoprosopa, 251, 252.
Exopterygota, 35.
eye, 7.,
eyed elater, 302.

fall web-worm, 267*
false prid, 262.
false indigo, 236.
Fannia, 269.
fasciata, S., 240.
faunas, P., 124.
favonius, T., 132.
feathers, 3x4.
femorata, D., 64*
femur (femora), 6.

femur-rubrum, M., 63.
fenestralis, S., 249.

Feniseca, 83, 133, PI. 84.
ferns, 206.
Fidia, 365.
fig-eater, 340.
fiRS, 398.
filariasis, 240.
fire ant, 403.
fire-brat, 40.
fire bug, 105.
fire-fiies, 309.
fire-worm, 2x4.
fish-flies, 106.
fish-moth, 40.
flannel moth, 198.
flappers, 242.
flat bugs, 103.
flat-footed flies, 233.
flathead borers, 306.
flavipes, R. or T., 69, 7x.
flax-seed, 243.
flea beetles, 369.
fleas, 274.
flesh flies, 263.
flour, 206, 209, 295, 297, 325.
flour beetles, 3^5-
flour moth, Mediterranean, 209.
flower flics, 253.
fontanel, 70.
food stuffs, 295-297.
footman moths, 166.
foresters, 170.
Forficul-a, -idae, 66.
Formica, 401, 406.
Formic-idae, -inae, -oidea, 391,

399, 402.
four-lined leaf bug, 96.
Fracticipita, 274.
fritillarics, 117.
froghoppers, 78.
front, 225.
frontal suture, 226.
frugiperda, L., X72, 173.
fruit flies, 259.
Fulgor-a, -idae, -oidea, 73* 78,

PI. 81.
fungus, 228, 234, 292, 294,

296, 297, 3x5* 3x6, 326,

334> 378, 380, 388,

funp:us gnats, 228.
funiculus, 400.
fur, 222.

gad flies, 246, 261.
Galerita, 284.
Galerucella, 367, PI. 96.
Galerucinae, 362, 367.
Galfiml'idaej -us, 86, 94.
Galleri-a, -inae, 207, 208.
Galliceratidae, 399.
galls, 218, 243, 394> 398, 443.
Ganonema, 1x3.
Raster, 390, 400.
Gasterophil-idae, -us, 233, 261*
Gasteruptionidae, 396,
Gastroidea, 365.
Gastrophilus, 261.
Gaurax, 235*
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Gaurotes, 352.
gay-winged locusts, 62.

Gelastocor-idae, -is, 86, 87, gi.

Gelechi-a, -idae, 216, 2x7, 446.
geniculate, 295.
genus, 4.

genutia, E. or A., 136, 137.
Geonietridae, X15, igx.
Geomyzidae, 235.
Georyssidae, 276, 316.
Geosargus, 246.
Geotrup-es, -inae, 333, 334, 336.
Gerardia, 126.
geimamca, B., 65, 6g.
Gerr-idae, -inae, -is, -oidea, 87,

91, 9S. 96.
ghost moths, 223.
giant water bugs, 92.
Gibbium, 328.
gipsy moth, 267.
Glaresis, 334-
glaucus, P., 140, X41, PI. 85.
Gl^itschia, 376.
Glischrochilus, 296.
Glossinidae, 270.
gloveri, S., 156.
glowworms, 309.
Glycobius, 349.
Glyptometopa, 410.
gnats, 244.
Gnorimoschema, 213, 217, 446,

456.
i^oat moths, 199.
Gobaishia, 446, 452.
Goes, 355, 356.
gold-bug, 374.
golden-eyes, 109.
goldenrod, 166, 213, 217, 221,

a59, 367, 368. 454. Soli-

da^o.
goldsmith beetle, 338.
Gomphinae, 48.
Gonaspis, 446, 454.
Goniops, 248.
goosel^rry, 124, 194, 2x0, 213,

260.
Goryt-es, -idae, 417.
gossamer, 28.

goutjf galls, 306.
Gracilaria, 220.
grain, 209, 216, 295, 297, 386,

grape, 148-150, 170, 19 1, aos,
21X, 219, 22X, 337, 338,

347, 348, 35s, 353, 36s,

£
70, 371, 38s, 454.
isurus, 356.

Graphocephala, 79, PI* 81.

Crapbolitna, 213.
Graphomyia, 265, 270.
Graphops, 36$.
Graphosoinatiiiae, X04.
Grapta, xax.
grasses, xoa, 128, 130, 146, x66,

X74, 182, 208, 2x8, 235,
302, 318, 337, 388, 386.

graa^ppers, SS, 3*^,

323, 42a.

grass-nymph, 130.
grave diggers, 416.
gray-back, 73.
gray comma, 124.
gray-drake, 44.

g
reat spangled fritillary, 118.
reeleyella, 432.

green fly, 80.

gteen-headed monsters, 246.
gri&eus, B., 91, 93.
ground beetles, 281.
ground-pearls, 85.
Gryllacridac, 54.
Gryll-idae, -inae, 54, 58.
Grylloblatt-a, -odea, 36, 52.
Gryllotalp-a, -idae, 54, 57.
Gryllus, 57, 58.
gryneus, T., 132.
Gulf fritillary, 117.
Gymnocerata, 86.
Gyponidae, 79.
gypsy moth, 185.
Gyrin-idac, -oidea, -us, 280,

287, 289, 290.

hackberry, 130, 348, 356, 359,
45a.

Hadena, 172, 173.
Haematopinidae, 73.
Haematopota, 248.
Haemonia, 362.
Haemorrhagia, 147.
hag moth, 197.
hair, 22 X, 312.
hair-streaks, 131.
Halesus, ixx.
halesus, T., 132.
Halictidae, 427, 428.
Halictoides, 426, 431.
Halictus, 424, 428, 430.
Haliplidae, 278, 285.
Halisidota, 169, 170.
Halobat-es, -inae, 96.
halteres, 84, 224.
Haltic-a, -inae, 362, 369, 370.
Hamamelistes, 83, 446, 452.
ham beetle, 311.
hammerhead borers, 306.
Hammoderus, 355.
Haploa, 167, Pi. 89.
harlequin cabbage bug, X05.
harlequin caterpillar, x68.
Harmolita, 398.
Harpalus, 279, 283.
Harpegoxenus, 403.
harrisi, M., X20, xax.
harrisi, P., 122 .

Harrisina, 199, PI* 9X*
harvester, 133.
harvest-flies, 74*
harvesting ants, 403.
harvestman, 27.
hawk moths, X47.
hawks, 272.
hay, 206.
hazel, x6x, 209, axB-tao, 367*

.
381, 384.

heart, 5*
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Hebridae, 87, 90.
hedgehog, x68.
Hehconi'inae, 'US, 117.
Helicopsyche, xxx, 1x4.
Heliophila, 174.
Heliophilus, 256.
Heliothis, 175, X76.
heliotropic, 260.
Heliozelidae, 2x9.
hell-devil, -diver, xo6.
hellebore, 296.
hellgrammite, xo6.
Helmidae, 3x6.
Helodidae, 316.
Helomyzidae, 234, 238.
Helophilus, 256.
Helophor-idae, -us. 291.
Hexxiadas, 446, 454.
Hemaris, 147, PI. 86.
Hexnerobi-idae, -oidea, xo8-xzo.
Hemerocampa, 183. x84-
Hemipephtiae, 293.
hemlock, 217, 307, 350.
Henicocephalidae, 89.
Heodes, 133, X34.
Hepialidae, 223.
Heriades, 433.
Hermetia, 246.
heros, £., 49, 50.
Heryngia, 255.
Hesperi-a, -idae, -inae, xx6,

143*145.
Hesperophylum, 88.
Hessian fly. 24 %.

Hetaerina. 47# *1. 78.
Heterachthes, 348.
Heterocera, xzs, X47.
Heteroceridae, 276, 316.
Heterojapyx, 40.
Heteromera, 276, 3x7.
Heteronemia, 64.
Heteroneuridae, 233.
Heteroptera, 38, 85.
Hetoemis, 355.
Hexapoda, 27.
hickory, 153, x6o, 170, X79,

184, 209, 214, 218-220,
338, 345, 347*358. 382,

.
384, 388. 448.

,

hickory horned devil, 164.
hickory tigor, 170.
hidesj 312, 334.
Hippisci, 62.
Hippoboscidae, 272.
Hippodamia, 298, 299, PI. 95.
Hippppsis, 354.
Hispmaej 362, 371.
Hister, -idae, 276, 293, 29s.
hivebee, 441.
hobomok, x^s, X46.
Hodotermitiw, 69, 70.
hog sphinx, 149.
Homoptera, |8, 73, 446.
Hoxnorocorsrplitit, 36.
honeybee, 441.
honey-dew, 77, 84*
honey-locust, 356.
honeysudde, 148, 220.
honey wasp, 41a.

Hoplia, 336.
Hoplophorioninae, 77«
Hoplosia, 357.
hop-merchants, X22.

hops. Z22. X25, X3Z, 182.
horatius, T., X44.

Horiini, 320.
Hormaphidinae, 83.
Hormaphis, 83, 446, 452.
hornblower, 150.
hornet, 414.
horn fly, 270.
Hornia, 322.
horntails, 392.
hornus, 92.
horse-chestnut, 2x4.
horse flies, 246.
horse guard, 421.
horses, 261.
horse-stinger, 44.
housefly. 269-271.
household insects, 40, 65, 67-73,

97, 221, 269, 3x4, 325, 327,
328, 330, 39a, 399, 404, 405.

house-plants, 85.
huckleberry, 152, 2x4, 22X, 454-
human flea, 274.
humanus, P., 71, 73.
bumblebees, 436.
humeral angle, 92.
humming-bird moths. 147.
huntera, V. or P., 125.
Hunter's butterfly. 125.
Hydrangea, 150.
Hydrochara, 291.
Hydroch-idac, -us, 291.
Hydrometr-a, -idae, 87, 96.
Hydrophil-idae, -inae, -oidea,

-us, 276, 287, 290, 29X.
Hydrophorus, 252.
Hydropsych-e, -idae, xix, 1x3.
Hydroptilidae, X13.
Hydrous, 29 x.

Hylae-idae, -us, 427.
Hylemya, 269.
Hylephila, 145, 146.
Hyloicus, 152.
Hylotrupes, 347.
Hymenoptera, 39, 3891 448.
Hypen-a, -inae, 182.
Hypcra, 383.
Hyperchiria, z6x.
Hypericum, 13 1.

Hypermallus, 343, 348.
hypermetamorphosis, 321, 323.
Hyperodes, 383.
byperparasites, 185, 394*
Hypcrplatys, 357*
Hyphantria, 167, 169, 398.
Hypoderma, -tinae, 262.
hypoghlaeus, C. or H., 133, Pi

hypopleora, 22$,
Hypoprepia, xoSt
Hypsopygia, 206.

icdits, T.. 143# 146,
Icerya, Ss*
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Ichneumon-idae, •oidea, 390,

.
394. 396.

idaha, A., 118, PI. 83.
Idiogastra, 390.
Ignotus, 314.
iiumaculata, P., 135.
Impatiens, 454.
imperialis, £. or B., 163, 164.
imperial moth, 164.
inch*worms, iqi.
inda, £., 340.
Indian>meal moth, 209.
inguinalis, P., 73.
Inocellia, 108.
insecticides, 26.
Integricipita, 274.
interalar, 437.
interpunctella, P., 209.
interrogationis, G.. 122, 123.
io, A., 161, PI. 88.

iole, N., 138.
Iphiclides, 142.
Ipinae, 387, 388.
Ips, 296.
Iridomyrmex, 405.
Iris, 213.
ironweed, 322.
ironwood, 153, 218, 219, 356.
Ischnocera, 73.
Ischnoptera, 69.
Isia, 168, PI. 89.
Isodontia, 419*
Isometopidae, 88.

Isoptera, 37* 69.
Itame, 193. >94*
Ithonidae, zo8.
Ithycer-inac, -us, 381.
Itonida, 446.
ivy, poison, 220.

j*album. A., 124.
jalysus, 103.
Janus, 392.
Japanese beetle, 338.
Jasminium, 15^.

Jass-idae, -oidea, 74. 79<
Jerusalem-cricket, 55.
jigger flea, 274.
mint, 6.

Jonthonota, 373.
|orulla, R., 156.
{ucuttda, £., 138.

jumping bean, 213; beetles,

369; ground bugs, 88;
plant-lice, 79: spiders, $2 ;

tree bugs, 88.

June-berry, 204, 219.

June-bugs, 33^. 334*
juniper, 217.

i

unius. A., 45. 4fl*

funonia, 126, 127.

uvenalis, T., 144. *45-

Kalmia, 133 * 42x.

Kalotermiudae, 70.

lUtydids, «6.

KenwBi, ddae, 8$.

keys, how to use, 24.
killing bottles, 14.

kissing bugs, 98.
knotgrass, 365.
Kroeberia, 233.
kuehniella, £., 209.

labella, 252.
labels, 21.

Labia, 65, 66.

Labidomera, 366.
Labidur-a, -idae, 66.
Labiidae, 66.
lace bugs, zoi.
Lachnosterna, 337.
Lacosomidae, 195.
Lactuca, 454.
ladon, L . 134, PI. 84.
lady beetles, lady-bird, 297,

298.
Laertias, 142.
Laetilia, 208.
Lagriidae, 317.
lake, 84.
lamb’s quarters, 146.
Lamellicornia, 276, 331.
Lamiinae, 342, 3S.t.

Lamprosom-a, -inae, 362.
Lampyridae, 308, 309.
lanegera, E. or S., 83.
Languri-a, -idae, 315.
lanigera, S., 81.

lanternaria, F., 78, PI. 81.
Lapara, 153.
Laphygma, 172, 173.
larch, 218.
larder beetle, 314,
Larr-a, -idae, 417, 418, 422.
Larropsis, 422.
larva, 5.

larviform, 308.
l..asiocampidae, 188.
Lasioderma, 327, 328.
Lasioptera, 446, 452, 454.
Lasius, 82, 401, 405.
Laspeyresia, 214.
Latnridiidae, 276, 3x6.
Lathromeris, 397.
Latrodectus, 30.
Lauraceae, 142, 152, 157, 221.
laurel, 152, 221.
Lauxaniidae, 234.
Lavernidae, 2x8.
lawn ant, 404.
leaf chafers, 340; crumplers,

208; cutters, 434: folders,

205, 2x0; hoppers, 79;
miners, 2x9, 223, 235, 269,
308, 371, 394: mines, 2x6;
rollers, 21 x.

leather beetle, 314.
leather-jackets, 238.
Lebi-a, -ini, aSx, 284, PI. 94*
Lecant-idae, -ium, 85.
lectularius. C.. 97*
legumes, xm, 138, 148, 167,

x8o, 3^. 37S.
Leioptts, 3$6, 357.
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Lema, 323, 363, PI. 07*
leopard moth, 199.
Lepidoptera, 38, ii4> 44^.
Lepidosaphes, 81, 85.
Lepisma, *tidae, 40, 41.
Leptidae, 227, 248.
Leptinidae, 291.
Leptinillus, 292.
Leptinotarsa, 366, PI. 97.
Leptinus, 291.
Leptocendae, 113.
Leptogaster, 250, 251.
Leptoglossus, 104.
Leptostylus, 356.
Leptothorax, 403, 404*
Leptura, 353.
Lcpturp^cs, 357-
Leptunnae, 344<
Leptysm-a, -1, 61, 63.
Lespedeza, 131 1 >44* 3o8.

Lestes, 45* 47*
Lethocerus, 93.
lettuce, 246.
Leucania, i74< 176.
leucoptenis, B., 99, 102.

leucostigma, H., 183, 184.
Leucozona, 255.
Libella1-a, >idae, -oidea, 48*5 if

PI. 78..
Libythe-a, -idae, 116, 130, PI. 84.

lice, true, 73-
lichens, 166.

lightning-bugs, 309.
light trap, 12.

lilac, 152, 153.
Limnophilidae, 114.
Limnoporus, 95.
Limonia, 229.
Lina, 366.
linden, 153, 3S if 357f 358, 454-
Lindorus, 298.
Liometopum, 405.
Liparidae, 170, 184.
liparops, T., 132.
Lipeurus, 71, 7^>
Lipoptena, 272.
Liquidambar, 157, 160.
Liriodendron, 157.
lisa, E. or T., 138, 139.
Listronotus, 383.
Lithocolletis, 220.
Lithosiidae, 166.
Lithurgus, 43^*
locust (tree), 144, x8o, 199,

214, 217 * 220 , 347, 349,

, 35.3, 357, 371, 37a, 376.
Locustidae, 55>
Locustinae, 62.

Locustodea, 54.
‘‘locusts,” 74*
locusts, 60.
Lonchae-a, -idae, 234.
Lonchopter-a, >idaev 231.
longhorn beetles, 342.
longhorned grasshoppera, SS*
longitudinal veins, 224, 203*
3p6pcrs, 177, 19*.
Loxocera, 236.
Xoxostege, 205,

lubber locust^ 63.
Lucan-idae, -inae, -us, 331, 33^#
Lucidota, 310.
lucifer-ase, -in, 310.
Lucilia, 266, PI. 93.
lucilius, T., 143, 146.
Ludius, 301, 303.
luminous insects, 228, 303, 309-
luna, A. or T., 160, PI. 87.
lupine, 217.
Lutzomyia, 236.
Lycaen-a, -idae, 116, 131, 134,

PI 84.
Lycaenopsis, 134.
Lycidae, 308, 309.
l>cidas. A., 144.
Ljxogaster, 397.
Lycomorpha, 165, 166.
Lycosidae, 32 .

Lycostomus, 309.
Lyct-idae, -us, 327, 330.
Lygae-idae, -us, 90, 99, 102.
Lygus, pi, 96, 423.
L> mexyl-idae, -oidea, -on, 276,

rLypcrosia, 265, 270.
Lyroda, 422.
Lytt-a, -ini, 320, 322, 323.

macellaria, C., 263, PI. 93.
Machilidae, 40.
Macrobasis, 322.
Macrocephalus, 100.
Macrodactylus, 335, 336.
Macrolepidoptera, 195.
Macrop-is, -idae, 431.
mactans, L., 30.
maggot, 224.
Magicicada, 74, 75*
map'nolia, 142.
maidi-radicis. A., 82.
Malachiidae, 310.
Malacosoma, 167, x88, 189.
malaria, 240.
malar space, 437.
m-album, T., 132.
Mallochiola, 88.
Mallophaga, 37, 7X, 72.
Mallota, 256.
Malpighian tubes, 42.
Mamestra, X71, 173.
xnandrake, 118.
manna, 84.
Mannica, 404.
Manomera, 64, PI. 80.
Mansonia, 240.
Mantidae, 87, 399.
Mantis, 67.
Mantisp-a, -idae, xo8, xxi.
Mantodea, 37,- 52, 67.
Mantura, 370.
maple, 8$, 164, 172, 188, 190,

X99, 2x4, 220, 306, 307,
347*349, 367, 394, 452.

marcelltts^ P., 140, 142.
March Hies, 243.
marcia, P., 121.

Margarodes, 83.
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marginal cell, 44^; vein, 224,
265, 442.

maritima, C. or S., 130.
Marmara, 221.
marsh-measurers, -treaders, g6.
Marumba, 1 50.

Masaridinae, 412.
mason bees, 434.
mauretanica, T., 295,
May beetles, 332, 399.
Mayetiola, 243, 247.
May-fly, 43.
meadow browns, 128; fritillary,

120; grasshoppers, 56.
meal-worm, 325.
mealybugs, 84, 85.
measuring-worms, 191.
Mecas, 359.
Mecoptera, 38, no.
Mecostethi, 62.

Mecynotarsus, 319.
Medeteru.s, 252.
median cell, 442.
Mediterranean flour moth, 209-
Mediterranean fruit fly, 260.
Megachil-e, -idae, -inae, 4^4*

429, 432» 434.
Megaloptera, ^8, 105.
Megalopyg-e, -idae, X98-
Meganostoma, 136.
Megaphasma, 64.
Megarhininae, 240.
Megarhyssa, 39^, 396.
Megascel-inae, -is, 361.
Megathym-inae, -us, 146-
Megilla, 299, 95.
Melanactes, 304.
Melandryidae, 3I7« 318.
melanogaster, D., 260, PI. 93-
Melanolestes, 98.
Melanophila, 307.
Melanopl-i, -us, 60, 63, 323.
Melanostoma, 255, 258.
Melanotus, 301, 304.
Melaphis, 446* 452.
Melasidae, 300.
Melasoma, 386.
melinus, S. or T., 131, PI. 84.

Meliponidae, 4231 424-
Melissodes, 4241 435 -

Melitaea, 119* 120, S2x.

Melitara, 210.
Melitoma, 435'
Melitta, 430.
Melittia, 200, 20X.
Melittomma, 317*
Mellitt-idae, -us, 4x7.
Mellisopus, 214.
Melo-e, -idae, 276, 3X9-32X.
Melolotithinae, 334*
melon, 369.
Melophagua, 272, 273-
Melyridae, 310*
Membrac-xdae, >inae, 74f 77 *

membrane, 8s.
Memythrixa, 201, 202,

Menotpon, 7 X> 72.

Merinm, 347 *

Merodon, 256.

Meromacrus, 256, 259.
Merop-e, -idae, X12.
Mesogramma, 255, 257, 258.
mesothorax, 6.

Mesoveliidae, 89.
Metachroma, 365.
metal-marks, 1 31.
metamorphosis, 4.

Metargiope, 32.
metascutellum, 225.
meta-tarsus, -thorax, 6.

Methini, 333.
Methoc-a, -idae, 409, 4x0.
Metopi-idae, -inae, 263.
Metopina, 253.
Metriona, 373. 374.
Metzneria, 217.
Mexican bean, 213.
Mexican bean beetle, 299.
mexicanus, M., 63.
Meziridae, 103.
Mezium, 328.
Miastor, 243.
mice, 292.
Micrathena, 32.
Microbembix, 421.
Microcentrum, 56.
Microcentrus, 77.
Microdon, 229, 254.
Microgoes, 355.
Microlepidoptera, 195.
Micromalth-idae, -us, 277.
Micropeplidae, 293.
Micropezidae, 234.
Microphysidae, 88.

Micropteryg-idae, -oidea, 223.
Microrhopala, 371.
Microvelia, 87.
midges, 242.
migratory locust, 63.
milberti. A., 124.
Milesia. 255, PI. 92.
Milichiidae, 236.
milkweed, ii7» x68, 170, 360.

366, 373.
millet, 370.
milHp^e, 2^, 33.
Miltogramminae, 263.
mimic, xaS.

mimicry, 1x7, X28, 200, 250.
Mineola, 208.
mines, 216.
Miranda, 32.
Mir-idae, -oidea, 88, 96.
Mischoc:7ttaru8, 4x2.
Miscophidae, 418.
mistletoe, 132.

Misumen-a, -idae, 32.
mites, 27, 446.
Mitoura, 132,
Mixogaster, 254.
Mogoplistinae, s8.
Molann-a, -idae, xxx, 1x3.

mole crickets, 54,
Molorchus, 348.
molts, s.

monarch, xi7» 128.

Monobia, 4x6, PI. 98.
Monochamus, 343> 354*
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Monoedidae, 316.
Monommidae, 317.
Monomorium, 401, 404.
Mononyx, 86.

Monophlebidae, 85.
Monotomidae, 276, 315.
Monoxia, 368.
montinus, B., 120.
Monumetha, 433
nionuste, A., 136.
Mordell-a, -idae, 318, 319, 329.
Mordellistena, 319.
Mordelloidea, 276, 316.
Mordwilkoja, 446, 448*
MorelHa, 265, 271.
mori, _B., 190,
Mormidea, qg. 105.
Mormon-cricket, 55.
morning-glory, 152, 370.
mosquitoes, 239.
moths, 114, 147.
moth flies, 239
mountain silverspot, 118.

mounting, 16.

mourning cloak, 124.
mud-daubers, 413, 420.
mulberry, 190, 355.
mule-killers, 67.
Murgantia, 99, 105.
Murmidiidae, 316.
Musc-a, -idae, 263, 267, 268,

270, 271, PI, 93.
Muscina, 265, 271.
Muscoidea, 236, 267.
Mutill-a, -idae, 408-411, PI. 98.
Mycetaeidae, 3x6.
Mycetophagidae, 276, 315.
Mycetophilidae, 227, 228, 236.
Mydaidae, 231.
Mydas, 231, 251.
myiasis, 263.
Myiolepta, 255.
Mylabr-idae, -is, 276, 329, 375,

376.
Mymaridae, 397.
Myodaria, 226, 233.
Myodocha, 99, 102.

Myospila, 265, 270.
Myrica, 209.
myrina, B., 119, 120.
Myrmecina, 404.
Myrmecocystus, 405, 406.
Myrmecophilinae, 58.
myrmecophilus, 294.
Myrmeleon, -idae, Z07, 109.
Myrmeleont-idae, -oidea, xo8,

109.
Myrmic-a, -inae, 402, 404.
Myrmos-a, -idae, 408, 4x0.

Nab-idae, -is, 89.
Nacerda, 329.
Naeogaeidae, 90.
naevia. A., 32,
napi, P., X3S» X37.
Nathahs, 138.
Naucoridae, 87.
Nausigaster, 255.

Necrobia, 31 1, 327.
Necrophorus, 292, PI. 95.
Nectarina, 412.
Necydalis, 345.
negro bugs, 90.
Neididae, 90, 103.
Neleucania, 175, 176.
Nematocera, 226. ^

Nemestrinidae, 231.
Nemobius, 58, 422.
Nemocera, 226.
Nemognatha, 322.
Neoascia, 255.
Neoclytus, 350, 351.
Neoconocephalus, 56.
Neolarra, 435.
Neomysia, 299.
Neonympha, 129, 130.
Neopasites, 435.
Neoxabea, 60.
Nepa, 93
nephele, C or S., 129, 130.
Ncpidac, 87, 93.
Nepticula, 219.
Nerthr-a, -idae, 86.
nerve, 5, 6.

net, 8
nettles, 122, 124, 125, 385.
Ncurigona, 252.
Neuronia, 113.
Neuroptera, 38, 108.

Neuroptynx, 108.
Neuroterus, 446, 450.
Neurotonia, 39a, 393.
Nicagus, 327, 331.
nicippe, E., 138.
nightshade, 371.
nino de la tierra, ss.
niphon, T., 132.
Nitiduhdae, 296.
nits, 224.
niveus, OE., 60.
Noctu-a, -idae, 115, 171, 173.
Nodonota, 365.
Nomad-a, -idae, 424, 426, 4a7t

435. 436, PI. 100.
Nomia, 430.
Nortonia, 416.
no-see-ums, 242,
Nosodendridae, 316.
Nosodendron, 3x6.
Notondontidae, X82.
Notoglossa, 418.
Notogonidea, 422.
Notonect-a, -idae, 86, 91, 93,

„ 94 , 397.
Notoxus, 3x9.
notum, 6.

Novi-ini, -us, 298.
numitor, A., X45 . X46.
nuts, 20^ 2x8, 383.
nycteis, F„ ixg-xai,
Nycteribiidae, 272.
Nylanderia, 405.
nymph, 4-

Nymphal-idae, -inae, xx6, 1x7
nymphs (butterflies), xa8,
Nymphttl-a, -ixue, 206.
Nysson, -idae, 4x7.
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oak, 13a, 144* X4<^» 160, 161,

172, 179, 180, 188, 195,

214, 218-221, 337, 338.
345-351. 353 , 355 , 356,
365, 38a, 450 .

Obcrea, 359.
oblongifolia. A., 56, PI. 79.
Obnum, 346.
obsoleta, H., 175, 176.
occiput, 437.
ocelli, 7.

Ochtcr-idac, -us, 86.
Ochthiphilidae, 236.
Octotoma, 371.
oculatus, A., 301, 302.
Odonata, 36, 44*
Odontaeus, 334.
Odontoceridae, z 1 3.

Odontomachus, 402.
Odontomyia, 246, PI. 92,
odora, E., i8o, j8i.
Odyncrus, 416, PI. 98.
Oecanth-inae, -us, 58, 60, PI.

70 .

Oeciacus, 97.
Oecophoridae, 217
Ocdaspis, 446, 454.
Ocderacridac, 317.
Oedionychis, 369.
Ocdipodinae. 61, 62.

Ocstr-idac, -inae, -us, 236, 261,
262.

Oiketicus, 197*
oil beetles, 320.
OkanaKana, 77*
old-fashioned potato beetle, 323,

,
363. ^

oleracea, P,, 135, i37*

Olethreutes, 213.
Olfersia. 272, 273.
Oliarces, 108.

Oliffotrophus, 446.
ommatidia, 7.

Oniophron. -idae, 278.
Omosita, 296.
Omphralidae, 249.
Otnus, 280.
Oncideres, 354-
Oncopeltus, 102.

onions, 259, 269.
OnthophaRus, 332.
Ophion, 305 , 396.
Ophistomis, 352.
Ophyra, 269,
Opomyzidae, 235.
Opsebius, 249.
Opantia, 2x0.
orange-dog, 140.
orange-tip, falcate, 136.

orbit, 225.
Orcheltmum, 56.

order, 3.

orientalis, B., 6s, 68.

Orizaba, R., 15^,

or1-flies, 105.

Omeod-es, -idae, 2x1.

i:)rPidia, 2S4. 258.
Oinix, 221.

Orpbulii 6a.

Orsodacn-e, -inae, 361, 363.
Ortahdidae, 259.
Ortellia, 265.

I Orthelha, 271.
Ortheziidae, 85.
Orthoneura, 254.
Orthoperidac, 292.
Orthoptera. 36, 52.
Orthorrhapha, 226.
Oryss-idac, -us, 390, 392.
Oryzaephilus, 296, 313.
Osage orange, 190, 355.
Oscinidae, 23«;.

osmateria, 116
Osnu-a, -inae, 429, 433, 434.
Osmoderma, 340.
Ostomatidae, 29s.
Ostomidae, 295.
ostreaeformis, A., 81.
otho, C., 14s, 146.
Otiorhynch-mae, -us, 381-383.
Otitidae, 234, 259.
oviparous, 83.
oviviviparous, 83.
owlet moths, 171.
owls, 272.
ox beetle, 339.
Oxybel-idae, -us, 418.
Oxyptilus, 207, 210.
oyster scales, 85.

Pachygaster, 246.
Pachymcnes, 416.
Pachymorphinae, 64,
Pachypsylla, 79, 446, 452.
Pachyschelus, 308.
Pachysphinx, 150, 151.
packing, 22.

?
ainted beauty, lady, 125.
*alaeacrita, 194.

g
ilamedes, P., 140, 142.
aleacrita, 192, 193, 194.

palmer moths, 166.
palmetto, 386.
Pamphil-a, -inae, 143, 144, 146.
Pamphiliidae, 391*
Panchlor-a, -idae, 68, PI. 79.
panicea, S., 328.
Panorp-a, -idae, iii, xi2.
pansies, ti8.
ranurgidae, 426, 427, 43 1.

Panurginus, 432.
Paontas, 152.
Papaipema, 175, 176.
Papilio, Z15, 140-143, Pis. I,

85.
Papilion-idae, -inae, xx6, 140.
ParabacilluB, 64.

f
arafacial, 225.
^aragus, 254, 258.

Paralechia, 217.
Parandra, 342.
Parandrena, 431.
Parandridae, 342.
Parasa, 197.
parasites, secondary, 394*

parasites, tertiary, X85,
parasitoid, 394.
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Paratenodera, 67.
Parcoblatta, 6q.
Parectopa, 221 ,

Paregle, 269.
Paria, 364.
Parnassi-inae, -us, 140.
Parnidac, 316.
Parnopcs, 408.
Parornix, 22 1

.

parsley, 142, 235.
parsnip, 235.
parthenogenetic, 83.
Pasimachus, 279, 283.
Passalidae, 331.
Passaloecus, 422.
Passalus, 327, 331.
passion dower, X17, 1x8.

pawpaw, 142.

peach, 203, 204, 306, 338, 351,
368, 371, 385.

peach-tree borer, 203.
peacock flies, 259.
pear, 79, 188, 197, 213, 243.

3 c 8 . 304 .

pearl crescent, 121.
pearly eye, 128.

pear-slug, 394.
peas, 214, 369, 376.
pecan, 384.
peckius, P., 14s. X4<S.

peddlers, 373-
Pedicul-idae, -us, 71, 73,
Pedilidae, 316.
Pegomya, 269.
Pelecin-idae, -us, 390, 39s* 399*
Pelecocera, 254.
Pelecotonia, 318.
Pelidnota, 3 .35 . 337. 338.

g
dlionella, T., 2x5, 221.
elocoris, 87.

Pelopoeus, 420.
Pemphigus, 83, 446.
Pemphredon, -idae, 4x8, 4^x,

422.
Pentamera, 276.
Pentatom-idae, -inae, -oidea, 90,

92, Z04.
Pentbe, 3x8.
pepper, 152.
Pepsis, 411.
Perdita, 424, 429, 432.
Periclistis, 452.
Pericopidac, xgs.
Perilamp-idae, -us, 398.
periodical cicada, 74.
Periplaneta, 65, 68, 69.
Perithemis, so, PI. 78.
Peritymbia, 454.
perniciosus. A., 8x, 8$.

g
srnicious scale, 85.
eronea, 2x4.

persimmon, x6o, 164.
personatus, R., 91, 98.
petroleum, 235.
^aeton, M., xxg. xax.
Phalacridae, 316.
Phanaeus, 3^3, PI. 96.
Phaneropteriiiae, 55* $6*
phantom larvae, 239.

Phasmat-idae, -odea, 36, 5^* 63*
64.

Phausis, 310.
Pheidole, 403.
Phengod'idae, >es, 305, 308.
Philanth-idae, -us, 418.
philenor, P., 142, PI. 85.
Fhileremulus, 424, 435.
Phileremus, 435-
philodice, C. or £., 136, 139.
Philopotamidae, 113.
Philosamia, 153, 154.
Phlebotomus, 239.
Phlegethontius, 150-152.
Phlyctaenia, 206.
Phobetron, 197.
phocion, N., X30.
Phoebis, 138.
Phohsora, 146.
Pholus, 149, PI. 86.
Phorbia, 269.
Phoridae, 226, 231, 238, 253.
Phormia, 263, 265, 266.
Photinus, 305, 310.
Photuris, 305, 310.
Phrygane-a, -idae, xxx, 1x3.
Phryganidia, X95.
Phthinolophus, 214.
Phthiri-idac, -us, 71, 73.
Phthorimaea, 217.
Phyciodes, 119-X2X.
Phycitinae, 208.
Phycodromidae, 234.
phylaeus, H., 145, 146.
Phyllocnistis, 221.
Phyllocoptes, 446, 452.
Phyllodecta, 365.
Phyllodromiidae, 68.
Phyllophaga, 335-337. 4x0.
Phyllotreta, 369, PI. 97.
Pbylloxer-a, -idae, 82, 83, 446,

448, 454.
Phylocentropus, iix, 1x4.
Phyniat-a, -idae, 86, 89, 99, xoo.
Phymatodcs, 347*
Pbysocephala, 257, 259.
Physocnemum, 346.
Physonota, 373.
Physopoda, 66.
Phytomyza, 235.
Pfaytophaga, 276, 341, 448.
Pier-idae, -is, xi6, 134, 135,

137.
Piesm-a, -idae, 88.
pigeon-louse, 72.
pilumnus, P„ 143.
pinacate, 325.
pinching-bugs, 331.
pine, 133, 153, 164, 2x0, 2X3,

2X4, 2 X 7 , 306. 347, 350 ,

352. 354 . 355 . 357 . 380,
446.

§
ine-devil, 164.
*inotus, 333, 335.

pins, x6.

Piophil-a, -idae, 234, 235, 273
pipe vine, 142.

at6. Mt.
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Pison, 421.
Pisonopsis, 421.

f
itcher plant, 213, 240.
'ityobius, 304*

Plagiodera, 365.
plantain, 126, 168.

plant-lice, 79, 80, 108, 298, 396,

399.
.

,

Flastocendae, 300*
Plathcmis, 40, S^-
Platycentropus, iii, 113.
Platyccrus, 332.
Platycheirus, 255, 257, 258.
Platycotis, 77.
Platygastridae, 408.
Platynus, 284, PI. 94.
Platypezidae, 226, 233.
Platypod-idae, -inae, 387.
Platypsyll-idae, -us, 291, 293.
Platypus, 387.
Platyrrhinidae, 378.
Platystomidae, 378.
pica, 87.
Plccoptcra, 35, 44, S3-
Plcctoptera, 35. 43-
Plcidae, 86.

Plenoculus, 421.
pleur-a, -ae, 6, 225, 437-
plexippus, A., 1 17, PI. 82.

Plodia, 209.
Ploiariidae, 87, 89, 100.

plum, 132, 152, 179, I So, 208,
210, 219. «i, 347. 357.
368, 385.

plum curculio, 309, 385.
plume moths, 210.
plumose arista, 229.
Flusia, 177.
Plutella, 216.
Poancs, 145, 146.

g
>cahontas, P., i4S» 146.
ocota, 256.

Podabrus, 309.
Podaliriidae, 434-
Podapion, 380.
Podiinae, 419-
Podisminae, 61, 62.
Podisus, 99, 104-
Podium, 4x9.
Podopidae, 92-
Podops, 104.
Poecilocapsus, 91, 97*
Poecilus, 279. 384.
Pogonocherus, 358.
Pogonomyrmex, 404.
raison ivy, 220.
Polist-es, -inae, 4x2-414-
Polites, Z45. 146*
Pollenia, 264, 26$.
Polybiinae, 41^*
Polycentropidae, 1x3-
Polychrosis, 211.
Polyctenidae. 86.

polvdamas, F., 143.
Ffdjrdontomyia. aso, 239*
TOiyembryoay, 398.
Polyergus, 401, 40S> 400v
Polygonia, 121^123..
Polymorphaf<.278.

Polyphaga, 275, 290.
ralyphemus, T., iS9» i^O-
Folystocchot-es, -idae, no.
Polystomidae, 378.
polyxenes, P., 141, 142, PI. 85.
pomace fly, 260.
pometaria. A., 191, 193.
pomonella, C., 212, 215.
Pomphopoea, 323.
Ponipilidae, 408.
pond-skaten, 95.
Poner-a, -inae, 402.
Pontania, 394. 448.
Popilha, 338.
poplar, 124, 126, 128, 146, ISO,

15^, 170. 180, 199. 217.
220, 236, 307, 338, 346,
356, 358, 366, 446.

Porthctria, 185, 187.
portlandia, D. or £., 128, 129.
Portulacca, 118.
posterior cell, 265.

g
)stscutellum, 225.
otania, 446.

potato, 150, 176, 2x7, 239. 246,
322, 323, 363, 366, 371.
38 s.

potato beetle, 323.
potter wasps, 415.
powder-post I^etles, 330.
Prasocuris, 365.
pratensis, L., 91, 96.
praying mantis, 67.
rrenolepis, 405.
preying mantis, 67.
Priacma, 277.
prickly ash, 141.
prickly pear, 210.
Prionapteryx, 206.
Prioninae, 342.
Priononyx, 4x9.
Prionoxystus, 199.
Prionus, 343, 344.
Proccratium, 402.
Prociphilus, 83.
Proctotrypidae, 399.
Prodoxus, 223.
progne, P., 123, 124.

f
rolegs, 391.
*roleucoptera, 22 x.

promethea, C., iS7» zs8.

f
ronotum, 6.

*ronuba, 223.
prop, 6.

propodeum, 389.
Prosop’ididae, -is, 4^ 487»

429-
prosternum, 6.

rrotandrena, 427, 431.
Proteoteras, 214.
proteus, £., 144.

f
rothorax, 6.

^rotocalliphora, 263*
protodice, P., 135, I37«
Protoparce, 150, Z5J«
Protoplasa, 238.
Protoxaea, 427.
Protura, 35, 40.
pruner, 348,
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Psammochar-idae, -es, 408, 409*
411, 4x2, PI. 9Q.

Psammophila, 420.
Psapharochrus, 356.
Psectra, 110.
Pselaphidae, 276, 294.
Psen, -inae, 421.
Psenocerus, 353.
Psephenidae, 3x6.
Pseudagenia, 4x1, 4x2.
pseudargiolus, L., X34.
Pseudococcus, 85.
Pseudogalleria, 2x3.
Pseudogametinae, 261.
Pseudolucanus, 327, 332.
Pseudomasaris, 4x2.
Pseudoxnelecta, 436.
Pseudoixiethoca, 411.
Pseudomopidae, 68, 69.
Pseudomorphidaej 277.
Pseudomyrm-a, -inae, 403.
Pseudopanurgus, 432.
Pseudophyllinae, 55, 56.
pseudopupa, 324.
pseudoscorpioxi, 27.
Psil-a, 'idae, 235, 236.
Psilocephala, 250, 251.
Psilopa, 235.
Psilopodinus, 252, PI. 92.
Psilotrcta, X13.
Psithyrus, 437.
Psocidae, 72.
Psychidae, xqs.
Psychodidae, 228, 236, 239*
Psychomorpha, 2x0.
Psychomyiaae, X13.
Psyll-a, -idae, 79.
Ptelea, 14 1.

Pterallastes, 256.
Pterochilus, 4x6.
Pterocol-ixiae, -us, 380.
Pteromalidae, 397.
Pteronidea. 393. 394*
Pterophoridae, 2x0.
Pterophylla, 56, PI. 79.
Ptcrygota, 35, 43.
ptilinum, 226.
Ftillidae, 294.
Ptin-idae, -us, 326, 327.
Ptychopteridae, 238*

f
ubis, P., 71, 73.
*ulex, 273, ^74.

Pulicidae, 274.
pulsatoria, A., 72.
pulvilli, 54, 230.

g
ixlvilliform, 229, 230.
ulvinaria, 85.

pumpkin, 200, 299.
punctate, 338.
punktes, 242.
pupa, pupal, 4, 5*

puparium, 226.
Pupipara, 226, 233, 236, 27^
Purpuricenus, 349.
purslane sphinx, 149*
Fycnoscelus, 68.
Pygarctia, 170.
T^lades, T., 144.
ryractomena, 310.

Pyralid-idae, -inae, 204, 206.
Pyralis, 206.
Pyrameis, 124.
Pyraust-a, -inae, 205.
Pyrginae, 143.
Pyrgot-a, -idae, 234, 259, 273.
Pyrochroidae, 319.
Pyromorphidae, X98.
Pyrophaena, 255.
Pyrophorus, 303.
Pyrota, 323.
Pyrrhocoridae, 90, 10 1.

Pyrrhopyginae, X43.
Pythidae, 318.

queen (butterfly), 1x7.
queen (Hymenoptera), 389.
question mark, 122.
quince, 213, 358.

rabbits, 262.
Rachicer-idae, -us, 227, 230.
radial sector, xo8.
radish, 269.
ragweed, 176, 2x3, 354, 356,

366*368.
raisins, 209.
Ranatra, 9X, 93.
rapae, P., xas, 137-
Raphidi-a, -idae, -odea, 38, zo6,

X08.
raspberry, X04, 192, 198, 202,

2x4, 269, 306, 312, 359,
364, 452.

rat fleas, 274.
rat-tailed maggot, 258.
rattlebox, 167.
rearing, 13.

recurrent veins, 442.
Rccurvaria, 2x7.
red admiral, X24.
red-bud, 358.
red bugs, loi.
red-eyed pomace fly, 260.
red-legged ham beetle, 3*1.
red-necked cane-borer, 306,
red-spider, xo8.
red-spotted purple, 126,
Reduvi-idae, -oidea, -us, 89, 91,

98.
regal fritillary, xx8.
regalis, C., x62, 164.
regina, P., 263, 265.
relaxing, 18.

reli^iosa, M., 67.
remigis, G., 91.
rei>lete, 405, 406.
reticulate, 308.
Reticulitermes, 69, 7X.
Retinodiplosis, 446.
Rhabdopoaga, 446, 448.
Rhagio, 248, 251.
Rhagion-idae, -inae, 231, 248,

Rbagium, 352.
Rbagoletis, 239, 273.
Rhaphidofttioiinae, 53.
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Rhingia, ass.
rhinoceros beetle, 339*
Rhinomacerinae, 380.
Rhinoterinitidae, 69, 70.
Rhipiceridae, 300.
Rhipiphor-idae, >us, 318, 321.
Rhizophag'idae, >U6, 315.
Rhodites, 45 ^>

Rhodobaenus, 386.
Rhopalocera, 115, 116.
Rhopalomyia, 446, 454* 45^.
Khopalophora, 346.
Rhopalopus, 347*
Rhopalosomatidae, 409.
Rhopobota, 214.
Rhyacionia, 213.
Rhyacophilidae, 112.
Rhynchagrotis, 17 1, 173.
Rhynchit-es, -inae, 380.
Rhynchophor-a, -idae, -us, 275

37S. 377. 386.
Rhyphidae, 239.
Rhysodidae, 275-277, 316.
rice, 208, 387.
Rielia, 399.
Riodinidae, 116, 131.
riparia, A., 32.
roaches, 33, 67, 396, 417.
robber flies, 250.
Robertsonella, 433.
Robinia, 144. 349. 37 x. 376

Locust.
rock-cress, 136.
Rocky Mt. Locust, 60, 63.
rodents, 261.
Rodolia, 85, 298.
Romalea, 6x, 63.
Romaleum, 348.
Romah, 63.
root-borers, 202, 223.
Ropalomeridae, 233.
Rosaceae, 152.
rose, 97, X84, 213, 214, 219,

336, 367, 370, 380, 394.

rose lieetle, 337.
rose-slug, 394.
rosy maple moth, X64.
Rothschildia, 156.
round-headed apple-borer, 358.
rove beetles, 294.
royal walnut moth, 164.
rubra, S., 156.
ruby-spot, 47.
ruby wasps, 407.
Rudbeckia, 214.
rudis, P,, 264, 265.
Rumex, 134. 365.
Rutelinae, 337-
rye, 243.

Sabethinae, 240.
sacred scarab, 332.
saddle-back, 197*
Sagrittae, 361.
Saldidae, 86, 89, 94<
salmon-fly, 44-
Saltic-idae, -us, 32, 33.

SOS

salt-marsh caterpillar, 167.
salvia, 153.
Sambucus, 345.
Sarnia, 155, 156.
sand-cricket, 55.
sand flies, 242.
sanguisuga, T., 98.
San Jose scale, 85.
Sanninoidea, 203.
Saperda, 354, 358, PI. 96.
Sapromyz-a, -idae, 234, 257.
Sapygidae, 410.
Sarcophag-a, -idae, -inae, 262,

263, PI. 93.
Sarracenia. 213.
sassacus, £., 145, 146.
sassafras, 141, 157, 2x4, 360,

Lauraceae.
Saturni-idae, -inae, 115, X53,

160
Satyrinae, 128.

Satyrodes, 129, 130.
satyrs, 128.
Satyrus, 130.
saw-flies, 115, 391, 444. 446.
sawtoothed-weevil, 297.
Saxifraga, 140.
Scaeva, 255, 258.
scale insects, 84, 108, 208, 298,

397.
scape, 400.
Scaphidudae, 294.
Scapteriscus, 54.
Scaptolenus, 300.
scarab, 332.
Scarabae-idae, -oidea, -us, 276,

331, 332.
scarce bordered straw, 176.
Scarites, 278, 283.
Scatophag-a, -idae, 233. 257,

268.
Scatopsidae, 227, 236.
Scehonidae, 399, 408.
Sceliphron, -inae, 420, PI. 99.
Scenopm-idae, -us, 231, 249,

251.
scent organs, scales, xx6, xx7>

142, X44.

Scepsis, 165, x66.
Scbistocerc-a, -i, 59, 63.
Schizomyia, 446, 454.
Schizoneura, 8x, 83.
Schizophora, 226, 232.
Schizopteridae, 88.
Schizura, 183, 184.
Sciar-a, -idae, 227, 236, 452,
Sciomyzidae. 234.
Sclerogibbidae, 408.
Scoli-a, -idae, 409, 4x0.
Scolops, 78, PI. 8x.

Scolyt-idae, -inae, -us, 252, 27$*
330, 377. 379. 387-

scopa, 432,
Scop^ma, 268.
scorpion, 27.
scorpion-flies, xxa,

screw-worm, 264.
Scrophulariaceae, X2x.
Scudderia, 56.
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Scuteller-idae, •oidea, 90, 93,
104.

scutellum, 85, 225, 437.
Scutigera, 33.
Scymaenidae, 292.
Seduni, 140.
seeds, 217.
Selenophorus, 285.
scmiloopers, 177.
semipupa, 324.
sense organs, 5.

Seps-idae, -is, 233.
septendecim, M., 75.
Serica, 336.
Sericomyia, 256.
Sericostomatidae, 114-
series, 27s.
Serph'idae, -oideai 390* 397#

399, 408.
serrate, 275.
Serricornia, 276.
Sesiidae, 200.
Setomorpha, 221.
seventeen-year locust, 74.

shard-borne beetle, 332.
sharpshooters, 79.
sheep bot, 262.
sheep-tick, 272.
shellac. 84.

shield-bearers, 55.
shield bugs, 92, 104.

short-horned grasshoppers, 60.
Sial-idae, -is, 105, 100.

Sibine, 197, PI. 91.
Sida, X44.

sieve, 9.

silk, 28.

silk-worm^ 190.
Silph-a, -idae, -oidea, 276, 291-

39.3. PI. 95.
Silvanus, 296.
silver-bordered fritillary, lao.

silver crescent, 120,
silver-fish, 40.
Silvius, 248.
Simulidae, 237, misspelling of

Simuliidae.
Simuli-idae, -urn, 228, 237, 244,

Sinea, 100.

Sinodendr-idae, -on, 331.
Siphonaptera, 39, 274.
Siphunculata, 73.
Siric-idae, -oidea, 393.
Sisyridae, 110.

Sitar-ini, -is, 322, 334,
Sitodrepa, 327, 328.
Sitophilus, 386.
Sitotroga, 2x6.
skimmers, 50.
slap-jacks, 302.
skippers, 143*
skipping maggots, 234.
skuxik-cabbage, 23$.
slave makers, 400.
slaves, 400.
slug caterpillars, 197.
Smerinthus, 15 0-152.
Smilax, 172, 2x3, 221,

smintkeus, P., 140.
Sminthurus, 41, 43.
Smodicum, 346.
snake-doctor, -feeder, 44-
snake-flies, 106.
snapdragon, 126.

snapping-bugs, 302.
snipe flies, 248.
snout butterflies, 116, 130.
snout moths, 182; meal, 206.
snowberry, 148.

Snowiella, 248.
snoiv insects, 112.

social insects, 389: roaches, 69.
Solanaceae, 150.
soldier, 399; beetles, 309; flies,

246.
Solenius, 423.
Solenopsis, 403.
Solenozophena, 454.
Solidago, 217, 221, 454, golden-

rod.

Somula, 256.
sooth-sayers, 67.
sorrel. 134.
sour fly, 260.
sow-bugs, 27.
Spanish-fly, 320.
span-worms, 191.
species, 4.

Spermophagus, 376.
Spex, 419, PI. 99.
Sphaeridi-inae, -us, 291.
Sphaeriidae, 294*
Sphaerit-es, -idae, 394.
Sphaerius, 294.
Sphaerophoria, 255, 257, 258.
Sphaeropbthalma, 4x1.
Spharagemon, 59, 62.

Sphec-idae, -inae, 416, 4x7, 4X9-
Sphecius, 417, PI. 99.
Sphecodes, 428-430.
Sphecodina, 148.
Sphecoidea, 391, 4x6.
Sphecomyia, 256.
Sphegina, 255.
Sphenophorus, 386.
Sphex, 419, 420.
Sphmdidae, 326.
Sphingidae, xxs, X47.
Sphinx, 152.
sphinx moths, 147.
Siihyracephala, 235.
spice bush, 141, is7« Lauraceac.
spider beetle, 328.
spiders, 27, 90, 108, 2351 349,

41 x, 420, 42X.
Spilochalcis, 39$, 397.
Spilomena, 422.
Spilomyia, 256.
Spilonota, 214.
Spilosoma, t68,

s^nach, *2^9, ’3^9?

winnercts, 28.

S]>inolie11a, 432.
smracle, 5> 1S3.
Spiraea- 134, 166, 213*
Spirobolus, 33*

^
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^ittle insects, 78.
Spogostylum, 25a.
Spondylidae, .^42.

sponge, no.
Spongiphorinae, 66.

spreading boards, 17*

spretus, M., 60, 63.

Spring azure, x 34-
spring beetles, 302.
spring-tails, 40.
spruce, 2x4, 217, 307, 347* 3SOf

355.
squamae, 224.
square-beads, 304.
squash, 299, Cucurbitaceae.
squash bug, X03, 267.
stable fly, 270.
stag beetles, 33 x.

staggers, 262.
Stagmomantis, 67, Pi. 80.

Staphylin-idae, -oidea, 276, 293,

« .^94.
Statira, ^17.
Stegomyxa, 240.
Stelidinae, 433-
Stelis, 433.
Stenacris, 63.
Stenainma, 404.
Stenispa, 372.
Stenocorus, 351.
Stenolophus, 285.
Stenoma, 2 x 7.

Stenopehnat-idae, -inae, -us, S4»

Stenosphenus, 346.
Stephanidae, 397.
sternopleura, 223.
Sternorrhynca, 73-
sternum, 6.

Stictia, 421.
stigma, 442.
stigmata, 153.
Stigmatomma, 402.
Stigraus, 42 X.

stiletto flies, 250.
stilt bugs, X03.
stingless bees, 424.
stink bugs, 92, 104.
Stiretrus, 90.
Stiz-idae, -us, 417-
Stomoxydinae, 2/0.
Stomoxys, 270, rl. 93-
stone-fly, 44-
storm fly, 270.
strangulate, 405.

f
trategus, 339-
tratiomyidae, 230, 246.

Stratiomys, 246, 247-
strawberry, 9b* 2x4, 3641 385*
_ 379, 383, 384, 386.
Strebhdae, 272.
Strepsiptera, 39, 321, 388.
Strigoderma^ 3^, 338.
Strumigenys, 403.
Stt;ynioii, X3X, 132.

Kifd; ,88.
•iweostal veifi, 224, 44a.
sttbdiseoidal vetti, 442-

subfamily, 4.
subgenera, 4.

submarginal, 224, 26s, 442.
submedian cell, 442.
suborder, 4.
subspecies, 4.

Suctoria, 273, 274.
sugaring, xo.

sulphurs (butterflies), 136.
sumac, 164, 2x4, 308, 35 1, 357,

382, 452.
sunflowers. Sec Compositae.
superfamily, 4.

superorder, 4.

supra-orbital, 437-
surgery flies, 263, 266.
surinamensis, S. or O., 297.
suture, 275.
swallowtail butterflies, X15, 140.
sweat bees, 430.
sweet-fern, XS3.
sweet-gum, 160, 164, Liquid-

ambar.
sweet-potato, 152, 370.
sycamore, X53. 214, 219.
sycophanta, C., 282.
Sympetrum, 51, 52.
Sympherobi-idae, -us, no.
Symphoricarpos, 148.
Symphypleona, 42.
S>mphyta, 389.
Synchlora, 192, 193.
Syneta, 363-
Syntomidae, 164-
Syrbula, 62.
Syritta, 229, 256.
Syrph-idae, -us, 226, 229, 232,

„ 2§3» 2SS, 258. PI. 92.
Sysphincta, 402.
Systelloderus, 89.
Systena, 370, 371,
Systropodinae, 232.
Systropus, 251, 252.

Taban-idae, -us, 230, 246-248,
PI. 92.

Tachardia, 84.
Tacbin-idae, -oidea, 236, 262,

263, 266.
Tachinus, 294, PI. 95.
Tachygon-inae, -us, 381.
Taebymenis, 284-
Tacbypterellus, 384.
Tachys, 284.
Tachyspbex, 422.
Tachyta, 284.
Tach^es, 422.
Taeniorhynchus, 240.
tailed blue, 134-
Tanyderidae, 238.
Tanypezidae, 234.
tapetezella, T., 222,
Tapinoma, 404.
tarantula, 28, 4x1.
tarnished plant bug, «6.
tarqulniua, F., 133, PL 84,
tarsus, 6.

taxonomy, 3-
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Tegenaria, 3^*
Tegeticula, 223 ,

tegmina, 60.
Tclamona, 77» 81.
Telea, 159, 160.
Telegeusidae, 308, 317.
Telephorus, 309.
Telphusa, 217.
Temnochilidae, 295.
Temnostoma, 256, 257.
temperature cricket, 60.

Tenebrio, 325, 329.
Tenebrioides, 295, 301.
Tenebrion-idae, -oidea, 276, 317,

Tcnodera, 67.
tent caterpillar, 188, 190.
Tenthredin-idae, -oidea, 389*

391. 394.
Terebrantia, 66, 390.
Terias^ 138.
Termatopbylidae, 88.
Termcs, 69.
Termitaphididae, 86.
termites, 69, 72. 86, 254.
Termitidae, 69, 70.
Termopsinae, 69.
terrapin bua, los.
tessellata, H., i44i X4S*
Tetanocer-a, ‘atidae, 234, 257.
Tetracha, 280.
Tetralonia, 435.
Tetramera, 276.
Tetramorium, 401, 404.
Tetraonyx, 32a,
Tetraopes, 343. 360.
Tetrastichus, 397*
Tetrigidae, 60.
Tetropium, 346.
Tetrops, 360.
Tettigia, j6.
Tettigoni-idae, odea, 54* SS*
Thanaos, 143*145.
tharos, P., 1x9, 121.
Thaumale*a, *idae, 230.
Thecestern*inae, -us, 381.
Thecla, 131. PI. 84.
Thecodiplosis, 446, 452.
Thelia, 77. PI* 8x.
Tberevidae, 232, 250.
Theridi-idae, -on, 30.
Thermobia, 40, 4X.
Thinophilus, 252.
thistle butterfly, 125.
thoas, P., 140.
tboe, C., 134*
Thomisidae, 32.
thorax, 6.

thorn, 221.
thorn-apple, 2x4,
ThorybM, 144. 145*
thread-legpfed bugs, 100.
thread-waisted wasps, 4x9,
thrips, 66.
Throscidae, 300.
Thyatiridae, 195*
Thylodnas, 314.
Thyimidae, 409, 410.
Thyridopteryx, 195, PL px.

Thysanoptera, 36, 66.
Thysanura, 35, 40.
tibia, 6.

Tibicen, 75. 76.
Tibicina, 76.,

ticks, 27.
tick-trefoil, 144.
tiger beetles, 278, 280.
tiger moths, 166.
Tigridia, 2x3.
Tilloclytus, 35 1,

timber beetles, 330.
Timema, 64.
Tinea, 2x5, 221.
Tine-idae, -oidea, 2x9.
Tineola, 222.
Tmgid-idae, -oidea, 87, lox.
Tiphi-a, -idae, 408, 410.
Tipul-a, -idae, -oidea, 227, 236-

238.
Tischeria, 221.
titus, T., 132.
tityrus, £., 144, 145 .

toad bugs, 86.
tobacco. 150, 176, 208, 328, 37 X.

tomato, 150, 176, 323* 37X.
Tomoxia, 319.
tortoise beetles, 372.
Tortric-idae, -inae, 2x1, 214,

446.
touch-me-not, 454.
Toxomerus, 255.
trachea, 5.

Trachymyrmex, 403.
Tragidion, 349.
transverse cubital, 442.
transverse suture, 225.
traps, 12.

tree-hoppers, 77*
Tremex, 39^. 393. 396.
Triaena, 284.
Trialeurodes, 83.
Triatoma, 98.
Tribolium, 325, 329.
Trichiopoda, 267.
Trichiotinus, 341.
Trichobaris, 385*
Trichocer-a, -idae, 239.
Trichodes, 311, 327.
Trichogramma, -tidae, 397*
Trtchophaga, 222.
Trichopoda, 257.
Trichoptera, 38, xxa, 223.
Trichoptex/gidae, 294.
Trichoscelidae, 235.
Tricrania, 3^0.
Tridactyl-idae, -us,

Triepeolus, ^9, 430.
trifasciata, M., 32*
Tiigonalidae. 390, 397» 499*
Trigonidiinae, 58*
Trimera, 73, 276.
Trimerotrop-L -is, 62.

Trirhabda, 388.
Trishormomyia, 446* 448* 454*
tristis, A,. 99f 103.

Tritdxa. 2S9> 273*
triungulxn, 323*
trocbanter* 6,
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Troct-es, -idae, 7*1 7**

Troginae, 334.

^rogositidae, 295.
(oilus, P., 140, i4 if PI. 85.

i ropaea, 160.

iropidia, 256.
Trox, 334 » 336.
Truxal-inae» -is, 59, 61.

Trypaneidae, 259.
Trypctidae, 234, 259, 446.
TrypoxyI'idae, -on, 417, 420.
Tryxal-inac, -is, 61.

tsetse flies, 270.
Tubulifera, 66.

tulip tree, 157, 221, 452, Liri-

odendron.
tumble-bugs, 332.
Tung-a, -idae, 274.
turkey gnats, 244.
turnus, P., 141, PI. 85.
turtle bugs, 92.
turtles, 263.
tussock moth, 170, 184.
twin-spot sphinx, 150.
Tyloderma, 386.
Tylonotus, 347.
typhoid fly, 271.
Typocerus, 352.
Typophorus, 364.

Ululodes, 108.
UmbelHferae, 142.
umbrosa, P., 122.

under stones, etc., 55, 58, 70,
72, 88, 92, 98, 203, 178,

281, 292, 339, and many
others.

unicorn beetle, 339.
unipuncta, C., 17a, i74» t7S.
Uranotaeniinae, 240.
Urographis, 356.
Utetheisa, 167, PI. 89.

Vaccinium, 132, 133, 454.
vagabond, 208.
Valentinia, 218.
Valgus, 341.

,
Vanessa, 124, 125.
vaporartorum, A. or T., 83.
vaporarium. A., 81, misspelling

of vaporariorum.
vaporer, 284.
variegated fritillary, 117.
variety, 4.

V<^alia, 298.

velvet-ants, 41 x.

venation, 6.

Vermileo, -ninae, 249.
vernalis, P., 133,
vernata, P., 292.194.
verruga, 239.
vertex, 225.
Vetp.a, -idae, -inae, ^uldea, 392*

408, 4<»9* 4 XJ»-414» PI. 98.
Ve^pula, 4 X4* 4x5.

vestimenti, P., 72, 73.
vexator, P., 239.
vibrissae, 225.
Viburnum, 148, 250, 2x8.
viceroy, 128.
Viereckella, 436.
Villa, 250.
vinegar fly, 260.
vine-worm, 214.
violets, 118, 220, 238.
violet-tip, 222.

Virginia creeper, 248*250, 270,
191, 221, 358, 365.

virginiensis, C., 232.
virginiensis, P., 236.
virginiensis, V., 125, 227.
viviparous, 83.
Volucella, 229, 254, 258, PI.

92.
Vostox, 66.

walked, P., 253, 254.
walking-sticks, 63, 200.
walnut, 232, 253, x6o, I79>

184, 209, 214, 229, 348,
355 . 357 . 382.

wanderer, 133.
warble flies, 261, 262.
wasps, 389.
water-boatmen, 92.
waterlilies, 362, 368.
water-parsnip, 217.
water-pennies, 316.
water-prince, 50.
water-scavenger beetles, 290,
water-scorpions, 93.
water-sliders, -striders, 95.
water-tigers, 286.
wax, 84.
wax-shears, 442.
web-worm, garden, 205.
weeping trees, 79.
weevils, 375.
wheat, 243, 380, 387, 392.
wheel bug, 100.
whirligig beetles, 289.
white-ants, 69.
white-fly, 83.
white-grubs, 271.
whites (butterflies), 135, 237.
white-tail, 52.
widow, black, 30.
wild ^in^er, 24a.
wild indtgo, 380.
wild lettuce, 454.
willow, 224, 226, 228, 246, 250,

X 5 a» 279, 280, 299 * ax3,
229. 322 , 338, 358, 368-

^
368, ^92, 448.

window flies, 349.
wing-pad, 5.

wire-worms, 303, 3x7*
witch-haseL 272, 330, 453.
wittfeldi. f., 131.
wolf spiders, 32.
wood nymph, 230.
wood satyr, 230.
wool, 222 , 223 .
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woolly aphis, 83, 133.
wcolly-bears, x66.
worker, 389.
wrigglers, 239.
Wyeomyia, 240.

Xabea, 60.
Xanthippus, 62.

Xanthogramma, 255.
Xanthonia, 365.
Xenoglossa, 429, 435.
Xerophasma, 43
Xiphidi'inae, *uin, 55, 56.
Xiphydnidae, 392*
Xyehdae, 391.
Xylesthia, 221.
Xylina, 171, 175.
Xylocop-a, -idae, 424* 4^6, 43

PI. 100.
Xylomyi-a, -idae, 230.
Xylophagidae, 230.
Xylophanes, 152.
Xylorictidae, 2x7.
Xyloryctes, 339.
Xylota, 256.

Xylotrechus, 330.
Xystoteras, 446, 450.

yellow-bear, 168.
yellow fever, 240.
yellow-head, 2x4.
yellow-jackets, 414-
Yponomeutidae, 216.
Yucca, 146, 223.
yuccasella, P., 223.

zebra, 117.
Zelima, 256.
Zenodosus, 31 x, 327*
Zerene, 136, X39.
Zeth-inae, -us, 414*
Zeugophora, 363.
Zeuzera, igg, 20 x.

Zonit-ini, -is, 322.
Zophodia, 210.
Zoraptera, 37, 72.
Zorotypus, 77.
Zygogramma, 366.
Zygoptera, 46.








